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Provides the information necessary to code assembler 
language macro instructions in the I BM Time Sharing 
System (TS8). The intended audience is non privileged 
assembler language users. 

The primary macro instruction services are program 
management and data management. These macro 
instructions facilitate T8S application programming. 

The first section describes lhe macro instructions by 
functional groups, enabling the user to select macro 
instructions needed to manage programs (manage virtual 
storage, load and link modules, handle interruptions, 
transfer to command mode, use SYSIN/SYSOUT and the 
system log, communicate with the operator, maintain 
timers, and create commands) and to manage data 
(define, connect, access, manipulate, disconnect, or 
remove data sets). The second section lists the macro 
instructions alphabetically and provides the information 
needed to code the macro instructions. Appendixes 
describe exit lists, synchronous error exits, end-of-data 
processing, machine control characters, linkage conven
tions, DCB fields, the DDEF macro instruction, the 
generation of literals by macro instructions, interruption 
handling, the TSS Macro and Copy library, data set 
sharing, the OPEN/CLOSE generated parameter list, and 
the conditional assembly of macro instructions. 

PREREQUISITE PUBLICATIONS 

The reader should be familiar with the information 
presented in the publications: 

IBM Time Sharing System: 
Concepts and Facilities, GC28-2003 
Assembler Language, GC2S-2000 
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This ?ublication contains a de8cription 
of the IB~ Time Sharing System (TSS) macro 
instructions available to the nonprivileged 
assembler language user. 

The publlcation is divided as follows: 

rart I: r.acro Instruction Services 
contains a summary of the macro instruc
tions arranged into functional categories. 
Following a brief summary of the catego
ries, section 1 describes the data manage
m8nt services and section 2 describe s the 
program &anagement services of TSS. 

~art II: Macro Instructions - provides 
descriptions of the TSS macro instructions. 
section 1 shows how th8 macro instructions 
are described and defines the terms and 
syrubols used in the macro instruction 
descriptions. section 2 includes the de
tailed descriptions of the macro instruc
tions, arranged alphabetically; the 'lAMII 
fuacro instructions are described in Appen
dix N. 

Sevent,h Edition {August 1976) 

This .is a revision of, and makes obsolete, GC28-2004-5 and 
Technical Newsletter GN28-3202. 

This edition has been updated technica~ly to reflect the ad
dition of new macros for: handling virtual storage segments~ 
T~ese macros are as follovs: 

BSVSEG -- Reserve Segment Group 
DISCSEG -- Disconnect Segment Group 
RELSEG Release Reserved segment Group 
DRLSEG -- Delete Disconnected Segment Group 
CONSEG -- Connect Disconnected Ssg.ant Group 

Othtr technical changes are: 

A new operand has been added to the GETI'lAIN macro .. 

New intet:rupti.on codes for the SPEC .aero have been 
added to indicate monitor call and prograa event 
recot:ding~ 

A Change in return codes for the GATRD .aero. 

A new pat:ameter for the SAEC and SIEC macros. 

This edition is current with Release 2.0 of the IB~ Time 
Sharing system/370 ITSS/370) r and remains in e£fect for all 
subseg~ent versions or modifications unless otherwise note~. 
Changes or additions to this publication will be provided ~n 
Te~tiDical Nevslette~s orr if changes are significant, in a 
new edition* 

It is possible that this material may contain reference to, 
01: information about, IBIIIJ products (machines and programs), 
prugramming, or services that are not announced in your coun
try. Such references or information ~ust not be construed to 
mean taat IBM intends to announce such IB~ products, prograa
ming, or services in your country. 

Requests for copies of IB~ publications shOUld be made to 
your rBM representative or to the I3H branch office serving 
your locality .. 

A iOJ;ID is provided at the back of th is publication for 
E:eader·s comments. If the fora has been removed, comments 
may be addressed to IBr, Corporation, Time Sharing System-
Deptartment 801'1, 1133 westchester Avenue, white I'~ains, Nev 
YOE:k 10604 .. 

©Copyright International Business Machines Corporation 
1966# 1967, 1968., 1969, 1970, 1976 

Appendixes -- explains the U8e of exit 
routines, control characters available wi' 
certain data management facilities and il 
terruption handling routines, and the con
ditional assembly of macro instructions. 

Other recommended TSS publications are: 
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AW AIT -- "'ai t :Cor an .Int.erruption (R) 0, • _ • 
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B::·P -- Backspace a Block (~) •••• 
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CAT -- Create or Change Catalog Entry (5) 
COD -- Eetrieva and Execute DDEF Commands (5) • • •• 
caDER~AC -- Generate Error Messaae (~ 

ChDPSECT -- Reserve Storage for Parameter List (0) 
CHuVAL -- DeteL":iline 1'y[,e Loae • • • • ••• 
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CKCL::; -- Check Protection Class (R) • • • • • •••••• 
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CO;'SE'·::; Connect Disconnected Seqm ent Grou p (0) 
:'::(L~YDS Copy Existing Data Set (5) 
e.S TOR.::: Control Section Store (5) 
DC:,-·- Con:st:llct a Dat-a Control Block (0) ••••• 
DC;,iD .-- Frovi,10 Symbolic Names for a Data Control Block (0) 
DD.t.F -- Define a Data Set (S) •• _ ••••••• 
LJFl. .-~. 0e.l.,,, tiC' C at.alog Entry (5) • • • • 
Dt;Lhl i~ Delete d Loaded Module (R) • • • • • • 

Delet e ii. Record (R) • • • • ••• 

DE (: ----
lJEc'lete c:lisconnected Segment Group (0) ••••• 

eue Resou:::-ce Access Requ est (R) 
Interrupt Routine (S) 

i'I ';c:)~:~, --- i)li3connect Segment Group (0) 
D0~)E._:b --- Remove Unchecked DECBs From a Data Set's DECB Queue 
L'th~VIH'.J:;-- Conver:t System Time into EBCDIC Format (5) 
",Nv "--- Eu:;:ueue on f.esource Name (r.) ••••••••• 
ti:li,SL --- [("move a Data Set from Direct Access Storage (S) 
l::S,::'I"L -.--- fcelease Shared Data Set (R) ••••• 
BXCSBG -- Exc:ha nge Segment Group (0) 
EX 1':' cloriLal Progralli End (R) •••• 
}'J',()V ---- FOlce End of. Volume (R) 
F'IhL' ---- Fi:lit cl '.1emLer: of a Partitione,i Data Set (S) 
llanOS -- LOCate JFCB CorresDonding to Data Set Na~e (5) 
FLH)JfC)~ -- Locate JFC3 and Ensure Volume Mounting (5) 
Fi,: I:"cBCF -- Petu rn a Buffer to a Poo 1 (P) •••• 
fRLLMnlN -- Release Allocated Virtual Storage (R) 
Fh LE[,()01~'- Free a Buffer Pool (R) • • • • • • ••• 
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,;DV --- Get: Iiefault Value (S) •••• 
G~~ -- Get a Record (1) 
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Gi.:.'IDV -_. ';(ot Lictionary Value (0) • 
,;E'I'~AIN --- Get. Virtual storage (R) ••••• 
GET?OOL -- Get a Buffer Pool ~) • • • • • 
GLT~;':'G -- bpt a Page from a Disconn ecte d Segment Group (0) 
GlhhP -- Write Pecord on SYSOUT and Pead Response from SYSIN 
l,,'.lhi\C -- ;"rite Record on SYSOU';:' with Carriage C:ontrol (S) 
GTWSR -- Write Record on SYSOJT and Read Record from Terminal 
HI',:.;}; -- Provide a Hash Value (R) •••••••••••• 
1:< 1'11' C:' -.- Inu~rruption Inquiry (0) ••••••••••• 
IOEE(,' -- R"guest ael Input/Output operation (S) ••••• 
LIL,ESPUl -- Locate Object 110dule in External Library (S) 
LOl,;) .-." Load anl: Retaln a Module (R) 
Lf"~Bi)IT --- Call Editor from LPC (O) •••••••• 
L;'"CITI'l -- lllitia:;'ize EG.it Controller for LPC (5) 
MA R!<3T?:~ _.- Indica te Return from Ca lied frogram () 
l'CAS,}' -- !'OQ.l:Y -=:haracter and Switch Table (S) 
;\cj'l:': frovide ?osition Peedback (E) ••••• 
unEY -- cx"cute a COrLiLand or COmmand Statement (0) 
0PLi -- Cuna~ct a Data Set to the System (S) 
2AUSL ~:nteJ: COl:lmand Mode (F) •••••••••• 
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rLl'i~ -- (\!S"M) lnciude a Logical Recora in an output or UpdateJ. Data Set (P) 
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REL -- Release Data Set or Remove Job Library From Program Library List 
hEi.EX -- Release Read Exclusive Record (R) 
RELSE -- Release an Ir.put Duffer (R) ••••••••• 
RELSEG -- Release :2eserved Segment Group (0) ••••• 
RE1Ui{N -- 1eturn to a Program (0) •••••••••••• 
RSVSEG -- Reserve Segment Group (0) •••••••••• 
SALC -- Specify Asynchronous Entry Conditions (5) 
SAl -- Save and Innibit (0) ••••••• 
SAVE -- Save Register Contents (0) 
SEEC -- Specify External Entry Conditions (5) 
SE'.rDV -- Set Dic1:ionary Value (0) • • • • • ••• 
SETL -- Specify Start of Sequential Processing (R) 
s~~c -- Specify Inout/Output Entry Conditions (5) 
SIR -- Specity Interruption P ou tine (5) • • • • • • 
S?EC Specify Program Entry Conditions (5) 
SSEC -- Specify Supervisor Call Ent ry Condi tions (5) 
SlEe -- specify Timer Entry Conditions (5) •••••• 
S'J'I!1£'R --- Set Interval Timer (0) ••••••••••• 
STOW -- ranipulate Partitioned Organization Directory (R) 
SYSIl' -- Obtain Input Line From SYSIN or tne Source List (S) 
TRU::iC -- Truncate an Output buffer (R) •••• 
TTIMER -- Test Interval Timer (0) •••••••••• 
USAGE -- Display Resource Usage (5) •••••••• 
USATl: -- Give U 5e£" Control of A tten tion Interruptions (0) 
VCCW -- Define a 'virtual Channel Command Word (0) 
VSEND -- Send ~lessage to Another 'I'ask (R) 
liElIT::' -- (VISA)'l) hdte a Selected Record (S) •••• 
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~~e ~ss ]dCCO instructio~s provi2e t~o tasic services: lata set man
ayement ~~C orocra~ nanagement. These F~rvices are sammarized below. 

TSS provld?s lata ~anaGFhlent ~acro instructions that: 

• Lerine a data s~t -- Ly introducing it to a task, ~escribina its 
characteristics or attrih~tes. such as its na~e. oraacization, Jis
positlO~ (that is, OLD or ~~i), ana cataloaing it by name. After 
the ~ata set ~as been connecte~ to the system. TS5 refers to the 
attritutes to Jetermine the access ~et~oJ and control information. 

• Con!!.§'ct_9_ G£ta __ set -- bv m'lking its attributes available to the sys
tem in th", data control rlock PCB). Aopropriate access m(~thod rou
tineE are iDitialize~, la~els are processeJ, an1 the data EBt is 
DOFitlO~e1 for UFer ryroceFsi~a. 

• Access a data set -- by usinq the macro instructions associatee with 
the aryoLopriate V!~ or SAM acce~s ~ethod. or by ~roviding cser
!Nritten, i:1Dut/DutOJt J'=,vic~-manaa';:,:r.2nt routines with the IOREO 
~acrc inst~uction. 

• Mani~ulat~_~ ia~~ sg~ -- by tranFferrina it, rather than individual 
records withi~ a ~ata set, from one area of virtual storaae to 
anot~er. or to punched carls, Dri~te1 listings, or magnetic tape. 

• Disconnect_£, datd se! -- by tellino th'" SySTem that a u~er has 
t1niE1e1 processipa the data set anI. perEanently or temporarily. 
disconnectinq from the system the DC3 containina the descrjption of 
the ~ata set attributes ana access-methol soecifications • 

.. Pernov,~ a dati!~i -- by phYEically <eraf'inq it an,l c-eleaEil'q the 
storage in which it was rpcoro~d. 

~ss orovides program manaqefuent macro instructions that: 

• Manage vi£i~i!l stora~ -- Jy ccquiring or releasing pages or mul
tiples of eight bytes, or ~y transformina contiguous virtual storage 
bytes into an object module that is a single control section. 

• Load and link a module -- by erolicitlv or implicitly loadino object 
fuodules anl establishina standard linkage between the calling anG 
th8 called modules. 

• jan'i1!L.intg£ru£iions_ by assuming contrel of sDecific types of 
interruotions and executinq user-written interruption-servicing rou
tines, instead of syste~-suDplied routines. 

• ':transfer to cOlLmand mole -- by interruoting a proaram'E execution, 
temporarily or permanently, and paEsing control to command mode for 
further processinq. 

• Communicate with SYSIN/SYSOUT -- by ?assing data, messages, and com
lLanjs between a coded program and SYSIY/SYSOUT devices. 

• Communicate with operator and log by oassing messages, issQed 
1uring a proqram's execution, to the system operator and by record
ing them in his log. 

Part 1: Macro Instruction Services 1 
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• l~aig13.i::~i~ers hy setting thew to [r,ea~ure the til'lE 0:: c. tas~' s 
execution or the elapse~ calendar time • 

• Create coru~ands -- by bpecifyi~a user-written cOillmanis to te iSFue3 
instead of, or in aldi~ion to, system-supolied commands • 

.. US.§L£vstem-Qriented lhaS;!;Q ins!:£l!.£1ioll£ -- by employ ing tho~~e that 
are intended uriuarily for sys~em programmers, but whic~ are availa
ble to all users. 

The macro instructions by which these services arp recu~sted are sut
sequently discussel. Section 2 urovides a general description of each 
of tue functional groups and a brief description of the function pro
viced by each macro instruction. Part II of this publication contains 
the detailed description of each macro ics~ruction. 

SECTION 2: DATA SET M!~AGE~EN~ 

~his section describes the TSS macro instructions that are availcble 
to the user for managing data sets; they are presente1 in functional 
grou?s that reflect their prilliary use i~ the system. ~etaile~ explana
tions of t\ese macro instructions are nresented in ?art II, Section 2, 
"Macro ILstI:"uction Descriptions." 

LATA SET SPECIFICATION ~ACROS 

Certain characteristics of a data set .~st be describ8d to ~he ~ss 
routines for data set task llianaqellient before a user can use the~e !~cil
ities to process and manipulate his data sets. These Jata set attri
Dutes can be furnishad ~o the system by from tvo-to-six sources, iepend
ing on whether a data set is n8W or one that has been nrevious~y ~efi~pi 
to the system. The sources and their oriorities are described in Aopen
dix P. The two ~ajor sources, and the only mandatory 30urc~s, ~sed to 
describ", these data sets to the sy!'"tem are tr.e DDEF and DCd macro 
instructions. 

Attributes in a data set ~escriDtion are automatically cataloged when 
a public or private virtual acces!'" methol (V!d,!) data set is op·C'nc!i. For 
sequential access method (SA~) data sets, how~ver, the user must recuest 
that such attributes be recorded in the catalog by issuing a C~T Bacro 
instruction, which can also be used to rename VAM or SAM data sets and 
to alter catalog entries for SlM data sets. These entries can be 
~eleted from a user catalog by the DEL macro instruction. 

]jDEF 

CDD 

FINDDS 

FINDJFCB 

CAT 

2 

invokes the DDFF command processor to provide the connec
tion between a program ana a data set. 

calls the DDEF command processor with one or mo~e DDEF co~
ulands obtained fro:!; a line 1a ta set. 

locates the JFCB correspon~ing to a given 1ata set name, 
and optionally creates a ,nCB {invokes DD!,F} if the data 
set name is in the catalog. 

locates the JPCB correspon.ling to a given DDNJI.ME, ana. 
optionally creates a JFCB (invokes DDEF). 

invokes the CATALOG comman~ orocessor to catalog data sets, 
reDaffie data sets, or create generation data aroups. 



REL 

DEL 

DCB 

DCBD 
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invokes the RELEASE command processor to dispose of the 
specified JFCB, freeing the symbolic name of the corre
sponding DDEF statement for other use. Devices used for 
data sets on private volumes are optionally released for 
general use. PELEASE is used to free data sets from conca
tenation and to close and remove data sets from the job li
brary chain. A RELEASE of the symbolic name of the DDEF 
statement associated with an open data set results in that 
data set beinq closed. Any programs loaded from a job li
brary are unloaded hy releasing a job library. 

invokes the DELETE command processor to remove data set 
names from the cataloq. 

defines storage for a ~ata control block. 

generates a dummy control section (DSECT) to describe the 
DCB with names having the anpropriate attributes for DCB 
fields. 

DATA CONTROL BLOCK PROCESSING l'lACROS 

Before processing a lata set, a user must connect it to the system. 
The OPE1 macro instruction causes the system to interrogate for the data 
set attribute inforruation specifieo ~y the DDEF and DCB macro instruc
tions or any other available Fources. The system determines whether an 
aDDropriat~ data set organization has been specified and whether all the 
necessary attributes for processing such a data set have been provided. 
If the user has indicat91 that he wants to alter the DCB conteqts 1uring 
OPEj processing, by including the EXLST oarameter (for BSAM and QSAM 
only) with his attribute specifications, the system i~me~iately exits to 
the ~ser ~oaific~tion routine. When all the reguirel attributes have 
been provided, all new VA~ data sets, public or private, are automati
cally createl and cataloaed (any new or uncataloged SAM data sets must 
be catalogs] via the CAT macro instruction). For previously cataloged 
VAr data sets, the system uses attribute specifications recorjed in the 
catalog. Any storage requireMents inlicateQ by a DDEF space parameter 
are then allocatei accordinaly. The system then makes available the 
access illethod that the user indicated he wants to employ (via attribute 
sDeciticat10n), thereby logically connecting hi~ to the system. 

At th~ ti~e a user opens a lata set, he can select or default a proc
essir,g uption that in.'licates t.o the syst.em the type of processing he 
expects to perform on that 1ata set. The processing option soecified 
when the user issues the OPEN ~acro instruction detqrmines whether all 
the Placro facilities of an access lllethoc or only a pCl:t.ion of them can 
be used. If a user opens a lata set for input only, he will only be al
loweu to use macro instcuctions that retrieve data; he will not be al
lowel to use those that store iata into the lata set he has ocened. 

Once the syste~ knovs the n~ocessi~q option and locates the levies on 
which a 1at.a set. is to ~eside, or currently ~esides, it procee~s to 
physically 0pen that data set by processing labels and physically posi
Lionin1 the user at the data r~cord he ~ants to process. ~he initial 
~ositioning di~ect.ed by the system varies depending on the access meth
od, the processina option, Jevice type, an~ in some cases the statuF 
(that is, !OD) of the data set. 

collects tne attributes of soecified data sets from various 
sources, by priority, ani meraes the information in the 
respectiVe DC3s. OPEN orenares a DCB and the data set as
sociated with it for processing. 

Part 1: racro Instruction Sorvices 3 
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CLOSE reverses the action of OPEN. CLOSE waits until I/O re
quests are complete before proceeding. When approoriate, 
output data set trailer labels are processed and access to 
volumes is positioned as specified. Control blocks, such 
as the DCB and JPCB, are restore~ to their origina~ condi
tion. CLOSE disconnects a data set from further processinq 
and user access. For BSAM and VAr DCBs there is a CLOSE 
option that causes the same processing as the stanrLard 
CLOSE macro except that fiells of the DeB are not restored 
to their status before OPEn; the DeBs are in effect open 
and additional processing ~ay be performe~. With BS\M data 
sets, te~porary close is useful for repositioning a volume 
for subsequent processing and serves the purpose of com
pleting the data set (if i~ has just been written or ex
tenQeJ). In the case of VAM a~ta sets, temporary close 
causes the DSCBs to be written which captures the current 
status of the data set on external storage. 

ACCESS ~ETHOD rACROS 

When a data set has been given a name, when its attributes have heer. 
described, an~ when it has teen connectea to the system, the user can 
employ the routines provided by the TSS data set management facilities 
for storing ana retrieving data. 'these !"o .... tines are calle1 by using I/O 
macro instructions in the user'~ source program. The macro instructiops 
are part of an access method and are dependent on the manner i~ which a 
user organizes and processes his data. There are two urimary types uf 
access method: virtual access metho~ (VAM) ana seouential access method 
(5 Af'.) • 

4 

These are the access methods use1 in TSS. Data sets that illust he 
interchanged with programs rur.ni~q under the OS or OS/VS ~roqraID
ming System, or data sets to be written on magnetic tape shoull be 
accessed using SA!'.. 

Users create, read, an~ process VAM iata sets on the basis of iog
ical r~cords. ~he system. ~owever, blocks these records ty naaes 
(409~ bytes); the page is the unit of transfer between the direct 
access device and the user's virtual storaae. The syste~ also 
ensures that ol'ly those pages of:'!. data set actually rec;:uire1 are 
resident in virtual storage. Because VAr data sets can be 
organized as either sequential, index sequential, or partitioned, 
three distinct access lLetho:iE" are orovile1 un.1er VAM for e'ata set 
processing: 

Q~ta se~_Organiz~~iQn 
sequential 
index sequential 
p arti tion ed 

Acce'§.~L~Pthol 
v£rtual sequential (Vs~r) 
virtual index sequential (VISAM) 
virtual oartitionAc (vryAr) 

·rhese are the access n;·"th01s use1 for recoLls that can be reaJ an 0. 
written with programs runnina under control of the as or n~/vs Pro
gramminq System, or wten the data set is to be written on ~agnptic 
tape. 

Users create, real, and ?rocess SF.M ,iata sets or. the basis of phys
ical records. The records within a ohysical record can tp blockel 
or unblocked. Because of this, two access methods are orovidpd un
der SA3 for processins data sets: 



Data Set~anization 
unblockad ~equen~ial 
b!ocked seguentia~ 

'l.ccess P'ethod 
basic sequential (DSA~) 
au~ued secuential (QSA~) 
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Another speci'll aCcess facility, the input/output request facility 
(IORLQ) is provided for users ~ho would rathar urogram their own I/O 
device-control routines than employ any of the systeft-provi~ed acce3S 
methods. 

Explanations of each of these access methods, and the macro instruc
tions that may be used with them, follow. 

Virtual Seauential Access Method 

The virtual secuential access methol (VSA:i) enables a u~er to proces!" 
virtual sequential data sets. These data sets can be stored on, or 
retrieved from, direct access devices only. The recur~ forpat vithin 
each such lata set may be fixei-lenqth (blocked or unblockei), variable
length (blocked or unblocked), or undefinf'f~-lf'ngth (unblockeJ. only). 
Such attributes are uniaue for each iata set; they must be ~eficed to 
the system before a 3ata set can be access8d by VSAM. 

GET 

fUTX 

SETL 

reaas logical records in sequential order. 

writes logical record~ in sequential order. 

replaces a logical record, Qreviously read by GET. 

logically positions access to a lata set at the heninni~a 
or end, at the previous record, or at any logical record 
within a sequential data set. Subsequent PUT or GET ooera
tions will proceel from this new position. 

~he virtual index seauential access method (VISA~) enables a use, to 
process index sequential data sets. These data sets IDay be storaj on, 
or retrieved fro;, 1irect access devices only. The record for¥,at within 
each such data set may ~,e fixed-length (blocked or unblocked) or 
variable-length (blocked or unblocked) format. Such attribute~ are 
unique for each data set; they must be ~efined to the system before a 
data set can be accessed by VIS~~. 

GE'l' 

PUT 

READ 

wRITE 

DELREC 

SETL 

ESETL 

RELEX 

reads logical records in sequential order, by key. 

writes logical records in seauential orier, by key. 

reads logical ~ecor~s in nonsequential or sequential order. 

writes logical records in nonse~uential or sequential 
order. 

deletes a specified logical record from a data set. 

logically oositions access to a data set at its beginning 
at the previous record, or at any logical record. Subse
guent PUT or GET operations will proceed from this new 
position. 

releases a read-lock set by other operations. 

releases a write-lock set bV other operations. 

Part 1: Macro Instruction Services 5 
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The virtual partitione~ access method (VPAM) enables a user to access 
f-artit.ione: lata sets. Each u'lrtitione C! segment (or :nember) is a COlr

pl ?t", VSl',i'l or VISAM iatot set. The oroanizations of t~e recoris ."ithin 
members are the same as within VS~Y or VIS~~. VPAY may be used only to 
store or retrieve 10tta set ~e~hers on iirect access 3evices. 

~hen a p3rtitione3 data set has been lefined ani connecte3 to the 
system, the user may e~Dloy the VP'M macro instructions (FI~D and STOW) 
to locate ~tf" men:.bers. linen t!1e member is opened and locate:! via a FI~E) 
macro instruction, the VSAr or VISAM macro instructions can be used to 
proc.:!ss the member. hltnouah a member is 'lefined by the same DDEF otnd 
D~B lliacro instructions that define1 the partitioned ~ata set, the member 
is not opened until a V?AM FI~D macro instruction is executed. 

",TO\;; 

opens an irJivilual member within a VPA' data set for proc
essing. After FI'lD, apDropriate VISAM or VSA"! macros can 
be us~d to ~rocess the records within the member. 

causes a VISA~ or V5A~ men:.ber of a partitioned data set to 
be added to or deleted ~rom the data set. It also adds, 
changes, leletes, or replaces member names or aliases, and 
provides for storing additional information in the parti
tioned organization directory (DOD), as user data. 

Basic Seauential Acc~sf" Methoi 

The ba5'ic sequential access metho'-!(BSAM) enables a user to access 
unbloclu~d. physical seouential aa ta setf". Since 3SM! doeE not provide a 
user with blocking/deblocking or buffering routines, it should be used 
p~imarily to process ur.blocked records. QSAM facilitates the processing 
of blocke~ recoras. A physical seauential data set can be stored on, or 
retrieved =rom, disk or tape. The record format within each such data 
set can ~€ fixed-length (blocked or unblocked), variable-length (~locked 

or unt-lockeel), or undefir.ed-lanoth (unblocke''! only). Such attributes 
are unique for each data s~t; they must be defined to the system before 
a aata seL can be accessed hy ~SAM. 

READ 

WRITE 

CHECK 

lJQDECB 

NOTE 

POINT 

6 

reads a physical record from an I/O device an1 specifies or 
defines a data event control block (DECB) to be used to in
dicate completion status for the operation. After READ, 
control is returned to the user program. The user orogram 
is responsible for deblocking logical records fro~ physical 
recor:'!s. 

is the same as READ exceot that data transfer is in the 
oPposi~e lirection. 

te~ts the queue of DEeEs associated with READ or wRITE op
erations to determine if the operations are complete and if 
so, whether errors or exceptional conditions occurred. 

removes all unchecked DECBs associated with READ and iRITE 
operations for a specified device. DQDECB is used When 
restarting I/O after user program action on error 
conditions. 

makes available to the program, for use with POINT, the 
relative position within a volume of the last block read or 
written. 

repositions access to a data set at a specified block with
in the data set. 



BSP 

CNTRL 

FEOV 

GETPOOL 

GETBUF 

FREEBUF 

FREEPOOL 
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backspaces one physical record or block on the current tape 
or direct-access volume regardless of the direction in 
which data is being stored or retrieved on that ievice. 

controls tape oositioning and writing of tape marks. CNTRL 
can be use·j to obtain sense data from tape or direct-access 
devices. 

positions access to the data set at the next volume of a 
multivolume set. 

requests allocation of virtual storage for use as a buffer 
pool and assigns that area to a DCB. 

obtains a buffer work area from a buffer pool previously 
assigned to a DCB either by a GETnOOL macro or as provided 
according to DCB buffer options. 

returns a buffer work area obtained by GE'rBUF to the 
related buffp.r pool. 

releases areas previously assigned to specified DeBs as 
buffer pools either by a GETPOOL macro or as a result of 
buffer options specified in the DeB. 

~he queued sequential access methoi NSAM) enables a user to access 
blocked or unblocked physical seauential data sets. QSAM, in contrast 
to BSA~, permits the programmer to store and retrieve records of a 
sequential data set wit~out coding his o'lln hlocking/'1eblocking '1nd buff
ering routin~s. A sequential data set can ce stored on, or retrieve1 
from, disk or tape. ThA recorl format within each such data set can ba 
fixed-length (blocke·} or unblocked), variable-length (blocked or 
unblocked). or undefined-length (unblocked onlv). Such attributes are 
unique for eac~ data set; they must be defined to the system before a 
data set can be accessery by QSAM. 

GET 

RELSE 

PUT 

PUTX 

TEUNC 

reads logical records in sequential order. The initial GL':' 
causes a physical record from the input device to be trans
ferre1 to a system-maintainel buffer area and makes the 
first logical record available to the user oroqrar.. Each 
sl.hsequent GE'I deli vers loqica 1 ~ecords ur, til all logical 
recor1s wit_hin the physical recorl have been processed. 
r.eanwhile, the next physical block is transferred. 

causes t~e remaining recor~s of the current inout ~uffer tc 
be iqnored and positions access to the cata set at the 
fi rst logical record of U,e next physical record. The next 
GET macro ¥ill retrieve the first logical record fro~ the 
new input buffer. 

is the same as GE~ except that data tr~nsfer is iL the 
oooosite direction. 

~eplaces a logical record, o~0viously read by GET. or 
writes an updated or identical loaical record Jirectly fro~ 
an ino~t data se~ to an outout data set. 

causes the currect outp~t huffer to be ~eg~rded as if it 
vere filled. The outout buffer is written to the output 
device, leavina access to the data set Dosition~~ at the 
next ~uffe~ area. The next PUT issue~ is for the first 
recorl of the next block. 

P~rt 1: Macro Instruction Services 7 
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SETL 

CNTRL 

logically positions access to a data set at its beginning 
or end, at the previous record, or at any logical record. 
Subsequent PUT or GET operations will proceed from this new 
position. 

controls tape positioning and writing of tape marks. eNTRL 
can be used to obtain sense data from tape or direct-access 
devicE's. 

Input/Output R~quest Access Method 

~he input/output request facility (IOREO) enables users to program 
their own I/O device-control routines, rather than use those from VAM or 
SAM. IOREQ provides a means to control I/O devices through user speci
fication of channel command words (CCws) that are normally created by 
the TSS-supplied access methods. Using IOREQ, the user can create a se
ries of these channel instructions and execute them as he desires. The 
IOREQ, CRE~K, and VSCW macro instructions enable users to create their 
own specialized access methods. 

As with provi~ed access met~ods, before the IOREQ facilities can be 
used to access a data set, th~ data set must be described and connected 
to trie system and, when the user has finished using the data set, it 
must be disconnecte~ from the system. 

::;:OFEQ 

CHECK 

DQDEC3 

VCCW 

initiates a request for an I/O operation specifiec by a 
use~-written channel program and soecifies or defines a 
data event control block (DESB) to be used to indicate com
pletion status for the operation. After IOREQ, control is 
returned to th~ user urogram. 

tests the eueue of DE~&s associated with lOREQ operations 
to determine i~ the operations are comolete and if so, 
whether errors or exceptional conditions occurred. 

removes all unc~ecked DECBs associated with IOREQ opera
tions to a specifiedievice. DQD"'CB is used wher. restart
ing I/O after u~er DrOqra& action on error conditions. 

d2fines storage for a virtual channel command wore (VCCW). 
A VCCW serves the same function as a CCR. The format is 
rearranged to allow for the 32-bit addressing mode of the 
360/67. Cuains of one or more VCCWs specify I/O ooerations 
to be performe:!. 

COIY DATA SET & BULK OJTPU~ r~cpos 

Lntire ~ata sets can be transferred fro:t one storaqe levicE' to anoth
er. ~ lid t a set can be move: from one direct access device to another, 
0= to a !ifferenL area on the same !irect access device. They can also 
t~ COPi0l to ou~ched cacd~, printer listinas, or maqnetic taDe devices. 
Sev2r~1 macro instructions a~e orovided with TSS to perform these 
operations. 

A user ;nay aeci-J.e to include an existina data set in a partitionnd 
3ata sat, to renumber the lines of an existina line lata set, or to 
sture an existir,a lata set on a different clevice, releasing the cevice 
on w;,ic:' t:.e :tata set_ is store''!. The CODYDS macro instruction lets a 
user accoIDolish Lhese o~erations. 

The bulk-output faci~ities allow d user to transfer entire data ~ets 
from virt~al storage to cunched cards, orinter listinqs, or magnetic 
tar,e 1evic~,s. 'l!',ese facilities orovide a user with three macro instruc
tion!O, ;:>1:::ia1: VIi), puo.cr. (?IJ), and Yrit·~ tape (WTl, to accompli~h these 

8 



transfers. lhese threE' Ihacro instructions are to be issued in a user 
prograll. on SA!'., VSAM and VISAl>1 data fets only. Althouah V?AM data sets 
or members cannot employ these macro instructions, the members of the 
VPAM data set can first be copied with a COPYDS macro instruction (or 
command) into new VSAr. or VISA!'! data sets and then be operated on by 
these macro instructions. Execution ot these macro instructions causes 
re~uests for particular output operations to be set up as ~ndependent 
nonconversational tasks, places the requested task on a bulk output 
queue. and returns to the us er 's problem program. 'Ihe user can then 
continue ~rocessing other data sets (or terminate his session) while the 
output t ask is being execute d. 

COFYDS 

PR 

PU 

invokes the CDS command processor to create copies of ex
isting data sets or members of partitioned data sets that 
have been previously defined to the system and reside on 
direct access or magnetic tape volulI,es. It also creates 
copies of line data sets with renumbered lines. lhe copies 
are placed in new data sets. The new data sets and the ex
istina old data sets must be previously defined to the sys
tem. The old data sets do not, however, need to be opened 
by the user; th ey are 0 pened by the CD S command processor. 

invokes the PF.INT command processor to list a specified 
data set on a high-speed, on-line punch and, optionally, 
erases it fro~ the user's catalog when the printinq has 
been finished. Line spacing on the printed output can also 
be indicated by the user. 'l'he print operation takes place 
as an independent nonconversational task. 

invokes the PU1iCH COIDlhand processor to cause a uata set to 
be punched on-l ine and, optionally, erases iT Irom The 
user's catalog when the punching is finished. Stacker 
selection can also be indicated by the user. The punch op
eration takes place as an independent nonconversational 
task. 

invokes the WT command processor to cause a data set to be 
written on magnetic tape in proper for~at for subsequent 
off-line printing and, optionally, erases it from the 
user's catalog when the writing is finished. The wriTe
tape operation takes place as an independent conversational 
task. 

ERASE DATA SET MACRO 

ERASE invokes the ERASE command processor to uncataloq and free 
the space occupied by dir~ct-access data sets. 

This section describes TSS program management macro instructions. 
They are presented in functional groups that reflect their primary use 
in the system. 

Part 1: ~acro Instruction Services 9 
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VIRTUAL STORAGE MANAGEME~T MACROS 

GETtHIN 

FREENAH 

CKCLS 

CS'l'Ol\E 

RS VSEG 

DISCSEG 

CONSEG 

F::5LSEG 

DELSEG 

EXCSEG 

GETSEG 

PU'l'SEG 

is used to acquire additional virtual storage. 

releases virtual storage acquired with GETMAIN. 

determines the most restrictive protection class assigned 
to a specified number of contiguous halfpages of virtual 
storage. 

saves contiguous virtual storage areas in object module 
format. 

associates a name with a contiguous set of virtual storage 
segments. 

disconnects a segment group frollL a virtual address space 
and assigns a name to it. 

connects a disconnected segment group to an unassigned por
tion of a virtual address space. 

releases a reserved segment group, deleting the name, but 
leaving addressable the virtual address space of the group. 

deletes a disconnected segment group. The name and any 
space on auxiliary storage are deleted. 

performs the CONSEG and DISCSEG macro instructions in one 
operation. 

gets a paqe from a disconnected segment group and places it 
in a butfer specified by the user. 

puts a page from a virtual storage buffer into an existing 
disconnected segment group. 

~FOGRAM LINKAGE MACROS 

A user has two ways of re~uesting that a module be loaded into virtu
al storage: an implied request or an explicit request. An implied re
quest causes automatic loading of a ~rogram into a user's virtual 
storage, during progra~ assembly, each time the source program refers to 
(via the CALL macro instruction) an undefined external symbol. An 
explicit request is satisfied during the actual execution of the program 
containing the request. When the explicit request (via a CALL or LOAD 
macro instruction) is executed, the module referred to is loaded into 
virtual storage assigned to the user's task. 

Unlike the implicit call, the program loaded by an explicit call dur
ing program execution may be released by a DELETE macro instruction or 
an UNLOAD command. This releases the virtual storage area occupied by 
that program for other use. 

When a user's program calls another program, either explicitly or 
implicitly, these programs establish linkage by using standard TSS lin
kage conventions. Thus, proper registers must be used in establishing 
linkage, and a save area must be set aside in the calling program. 'hi 0 

macro instructions (SAVE and RETURN) establish standard linkage. 

LOAD 

'\0 

explicitly loads a program, if it is not already loaded, 
into virtual storage. The address at which the program has 
been loaded can be obtained from address constants previ-



CALL 

AR~ 

ADCON 

ADCOND 

LELE?;:: 

SAVE 

RETURN 

~:Af,:KRTRN 
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onsly defined by an ADCON or ARM macro. Xhe program 
remains in virtual storage until it is unloaded by a DELETE 
macro or an UNLOAD command. 

explici tly or i mpli ci tly loads the called program into vir
tual storage and establishes conventional linkage between 
the calling and called program. The address at. which the 
program has been loaded can be obtained from address con
stants previously defined by an ADCON or ARr- macro. CP.LL 
causes control to be given to the called program. 

initializes the address constant group defined by an ADCO~ 
macro with the name of the program, entry point, or control 
section that is to be loaded into vlrtual storage. The 
ini tialized add ress constant group can subseCluently be used 
by a CALL or LOAD macro to explicit.ly load the program. 

generates a group of address constants for use by CALL, 
LOAD, or DELETE macro instructions. 

generates a DSECT to describe the address constant group 
with names having the appropriate attributes. These names 
make it possible for an assembler language program to ref
erence symbolically the resolved address constants and con
trol flags placed in the group during execution of a LOAI 
or explicit CALL macro. 

unloads an explicitly loaded program that is no longer 
needed, freeing virtual storage. Any associated programs 
are also Ge lete d. 

stores the contents of the gener.al registers according to a 
standard conven tion. 'fhe SAVE macro is normally the first 
instruction in a called routine. 

restores the contents of the general registers according to 
a standarJ convention and returns control to the calling 
routine, option ally setting a return code for the calling 
routine. 

indicates to the calling program that the called Drogram 
has returned. 

INTERRUPT HANDLING MACROS 

TSS provides interruption-handling faciliti~s that. permit the user t.o 
control task interruptions. User-written routines can be invoked to 
service interruptions; these routines, which decide how to responQ to 
each type of interruption, can ignore certain interruptions. 

SIR 

DIEt 

SPBC 

specifies a user interrupt routine (named via a SPEC, 3AEC, 
SIEC, SEEC, STEC, or SSEC macro, according to the type of 
interrupt) to the task ll,onitor. SIP specifies the process
ing prior1ty for that routine. The user's routin~ replaces 
any system-supplied interruption servicing routines for 
this type of interruption, unless the user's routine is 
deactivated with the DIR macro. System-supplied routines 
are reinstated after the user routines are deleted. 

deletes an interruption servicing routine, reversing the 
effect of the corresponding SIR macro. 

names a u~r-written program interruption servicing routine 
and defines an interrupt control block (IC&) in which data 

Par t 1: hacro Instruction Services 11 
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SSEC 

SEEC 

SAEC 

STEC 

SIE: 

INTI:NQ 

SAl 

F:AE 

J?ILEC 

JS ATT 

pertaining to a program interruption can be recorded. The 
named routine w i~~ ile u sell when it is defined to the task 
monitor as an interruption servicing routine by a SIR 
macro. 

names a user-written SVC interruption servicing routine and 
defines an ICB in which data pertaining to an SVC interrup
tion can be recorded. The named routine will be used when 
it is defined to the task monitor as an interruption serv
icing routine by .1 SIP macro. 

names a user-written external interruption servicing rou
tine and defines an ICB in which data pertaining to an ex
ternal interruption can be re.cor1ed. The named routine 
will be used when it is defineCl to the task monitor as an 
interruption servicinq routine by a SI1 macro. 

names a user-written asynchronous interruption servicing 
routine and a~fines an 1C3 in which data pertainillg to an 
asynchronous interruption can be recorded. fhe named rou
tine will be used when it is aefined to the task monitor as 
an interruption servicing routine by a SIR macro. 

names a user-written timer interruption servicing routine 
and defines aL IC3 in which uata pert~ining to a timer in
terruption can be recoraed. The named routine will be used 
when it is defined to the task monitor as an interruption 
servic1ng routine by a SIF macro. 

names a user-written I/O interruption servicing routine and 
defines a~ rC3 in which data pertaining to an I/O interrup
tion can be recorded. ihe named routine will be usea when 
it is defined to the task monitor as an interruption serv
icing routine by a SIR macro. 

inquires about the interruption information recorded in a 
specified ICB. Various options are available. control can 
be relinquished until ~he ICB indicates an interrupt. l~ 

the interrupt has been cueued, the routine iL which +he 
INTINQ is issued may regain control immeCliately. Also, the 
task can be made to wait until a corresponaing interrupt 
has occurred. Interruptions cueued. on tile ICb cap. be 
cleared by INTINQ. A specifiea branch can be taken if the 
interrupt information is present. 

saves the task's current ~nterruption servicing status 
indicator and inhibits further interrupts until a RAE macro 
is issued. Interruptions occurring while the inhibit indi
cator is on are saved and queued for later servicina. 

restores the interruption servicing status previously saved 
by an SAl macro. Depending on the saved status (enabled or 
inhibited), processinq continues. If interrupts were pre
viously enabled, any interruptions that occurred while in
terruption serv icing was inhibited are processed before 
processing continues. 

efficiently ~ests an address for validity. Program inter
rupt codes 4, S, and 6 occcrring when PIEEe is being 
executed. are not ?rocess:ed in the normal manner. Detection 
of an invalid address results in a branch to a specified 
location. 

causes subsequent attention interruptions to be processed 
by a user-written routine that was previously estab~ished 



eLA'?'? 

AE'Ii) 
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as an interruption servicinq routine by the SIR and SAEC 
macros. 

reverses the ~ffect of a USATT macro. Control of attention 
interruptions obtained with a USATT macro is relinquished_ 

causes attention interruptions to be processed by anyone 
of several user-written routines, depending on the number 
of times the attention key is pressed. The AETD macro is 
also used to relinquish control of attention interruptions 
acquired by the AETD macro. 

COMMAND SYSTEM INTERFACE MACROS 

TSS provides a user with several ways of interrupting a program's 
execution, either temporarily or permanently, and passing control to 
command ffiode for subse~uent processing. 

bPKDS 

GDV 

GETDV 

SEl'DV 

OBEY 

PAUSE 

COMMANL 

CLIC 

CLIP 

EXIT 

generates all necessary liakage information and parameter 
storage areas required for use during the execution of a 
command tha t was defined wi th the BUILTIN command. Also, 
information from the BFKD~ expansion is used by the KEYwORD 
command. 

gets the value for a default from the task's combined 
dictionary. 

gets the value for a specified name and type from the 
task's combined dictionary. 

sets tne value for a s~ecified name and type into the 
task's combined dictionary. 

temporarily pas ses control to the command system Ior execu
tion of a specified command. The command speCified by OBEY 
will be issued just as if the user had interrupted the pro
gram and issued the command. When the command or a program 
invoked as a result of the command retu~ns control to the 
command system, execution of the program from which the 
OBEY was issued will be resumed. 

{for conversational tasks only} lirites a user-specified 
message on SYSOUT and causes the task to enter command 
mode. A GO command causes execution of the program to 
resume. The interruption of a proqra~ by PAUSE is very 
similar to that which results from an attention interrupt. 
If the user has control of attention interruptions before 
issuing a PAUSE, the sYEte~ regains control of them until a 
GO commana is issued. ?AUSE is ignored in a n02conversa
tional task. 

is the sarr.e as 
conversational 
next command. 
resumed with a 

PAUSF except that it is not ignored in non
mode. The SYSIM data set is read 10r the 
Execution of the interrupted program can be 
GO comma nd. 

is the same as the PAUSE macro except that no message is 
issued. 

is the same as the CO~MAND macro except that no message is 
issued. 

is a simple way of terminating execution of a prograffi and 
optionally causing a predefined system Aessage and a user-

Part 1: tlacro Instruction Services 13 
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ABENL 

specified message to be written on SYSOUT. Control is re
turned to the command system and the next commands are 
taken from SIS11. 

indicates an abnormal end condition to the user and the op
era tor. 'l'he AB END macro provides for various types of sys
ten! action base d on the severity code specified. Codes 
are: (1) Terminate execution of the program, returning 
control to SYSIN for conversational tasks; for nonconversa
tional tasks either delete the task from the system or 
switch SYSIN to a data set defined with ~ DDNAhE of TSKA
BEND. (2) Terminate the task, creating a new task if the 
old task was conversational. (3) Terminate the task, do 
not create a new task. (~Terminate the task without 
attempts to write to SISOUT. (Used by privileged programs 
only.) A message may !:>e specified with the AB"SND macro, 
either as the actual message or as the identification code 
of a message in the system or user message file. 

SYSIN/SYSOUT COMMUNICA~ION MACROS 

The TSS communication facilities permit a user to pass lata, mes
sages, aLd commands, to and from a user's SYSIN and SISOUT devices. 

GATRD 

i'GATRD 

SOLICI'1 

GATWR 

'.rGATWl~ 

'.rGATWS 

'I'READ 

TliRITE 

TWRTLST 

GTWRC 

GTWAr: 

TGTWAR 

TGTWSR 

14 

reads a record from SYSIN and places it in a user
designated virtual storage area. 

extended function form of GATRD macro. 

presents a continuously incremented number as a prompt to 
TGA'rBD operatio ns. 

writes a record on SYSOUT. 

extended function form of GATWR macro. 

writes a record on the primary SYSOUT. 

reads (transparent) a device dependent record. 

wri tes (transpa rent) a device dependent record. 

writes records from a list of virtual storage areas to 
SISOUT. 

writes a record on SYSOUT. The first byte of the record is 
used for carriage control when printing nonconversational 
SYSOUTs. Carriage control action is approximated for con
versational tasks. 

writes a record on SISOUT and reads the next available rec
ord from SYSIN and places it in a user-designated virtual 
storage area. 

extended function form of GTWAR macro. If input buffering 
is in effect, the write operation is suppressed. 

writes a record on SYSOUT and reads the ~esponse to that 
record, placing it in a user-designated virtual storage ar
ea. If issued in a nonconversational task, unless the user 
has indicated otherwise, the task will be terminated. 

extended function form of GTWSR macro. If input buffering 
is in effect, the write operation is performeu immediately 



SYSIN 

TCNTRL 

CHCKT 

TFCBUF 

TDCl'lD 

TCLEAR 

TYREE 

MCAS'i' 

ATTNSA V 

AT'INRS '£ 

ATTNDST 

PRMPT 
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and the read operation in response to that write iE per
formed immeuiately_ 

optionally writes a record on SYSOUT and reads a record 
from 5YSIN into virtual storage. If the record is recoq
nized as a command, it is placed in the source list for 
subsequent processing by the command analyzer. User pro
grams can detect the incidence of commands and take action 
according 1y. 0 therwise, the user program is interrupted 
and the com mand is processed. 

specifies misce llaneous control operations. 

cbecks the status of a DECB related to SISIN/SYSOPT 
operations. 

reads a record from the conversational buffer for the ter
minal and places it in a user-designated virtual storage 
area. 

issues device control commands from user programs to con
trol the termin al env ironllient. 

purges any pending or active request buffers on 
5 IS 1N/S YS OU 'I. 

disconnects a secondary SYS1N/SYSOUI from the task. 

temporariiy substitutes a user-specified character transla
tion table and function control table. The character 
translation table specities sUbstitution of cnaracter codes 
for transfer of data between user prog r:a:as and SYSIN and 
SYSOUT. The function control table identifies characters 
which are to have special effects, for example backspace ~o 
mean overstrike, not character correction. 

saves current conditions (buffers and terminal environment) 
in a pushdown stack. 

restores previo usly saved conditions and bufr.ers, disposing 
of the current conditions. 

disposes of saved conditions and buffers no longer needed. 

invokes a system facility which prompts the user with mes
sages from the system message file, if not from the user 
message file. The profupter analyzes responses to messages 
whose coding indicates that a response is required. 

OPERATOR & SYSTE~ LOG COrr.UNICATION r.ACROS 

The 155 communication facilities provide macro instructions for user
communication with the main operator "s ter~inal and with the system log 
(a generation data group, in which each VSA~ data set contains a record 
of system-to-operator and operator-to-system communications, from 
startup-to-shutd.own). These routines should normally be used only for 
programs having specialized 1/0 routines that require operator 
interven tion • 

riTO 

worOA 

writes a user-specified messacre on the operator"s console. 

writes a user-specified action message on the operator's 
console. Action messages differ from those sent by WTO in 
that they are prefixed by characters intended to catch the 
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liTOR 

WTL 

operator's eye. They should only be used when action is 
reguired by the operator, otherwise the operator may disre
gard the action message format. 

write!:' a user-specified message on the operator's con~ole. 
The user task waits for the operator to respond to the mes
sage. The operator is periodically reminded of unanswered 
messaqes. The reply from the operator is made available to 
the program. It the operator fails to reply within a rea
sonable time, the user can use the attention key to reg~in 
control and. decide on some ott,er course of action. 

causes a user-specified message to be written in the system 
log data set. If the operator wishes to have ilL messages 
appear on the console, a default can be set in the comtined 
dictionary of the operator USERID. 

1I~ER ~Al~TENANCE r.ACROS 

:1'55 requires maintenance of elapsed-time and resource-usage statis
tics. The user needs the facility to set a timer that will measure his 
task's execution time or the elapsed calendar time. Each task has eight 
interval timers associated exclusively with that task that are access
ible to the user. 

STHiER 

'I:TII1Eh 

REDTHl 

EBCDTlaE 

sets a software interval timer, measuring either task 
execution tifue or real time, and indicates what action 
should be taken when that specified time interval has 
elapsed. 

tests ar. interval timer previously set by the S'I'Il':ER macro 
and indicates the time remaining in that interval_ It can 
also be used to cancel a previously specified. timer 
setting. 

provides time as a double precision, fixed-point number in 
microseconds. In TS5 the epoch is Yoarch 1, 1900. 

converts sy stem-maintai neu time into specified EBCDIC for
mats. The time is expressed in some combination of years, 
months, days, hou~s, minutes, seconds, tenths of seconds, 
and hundred ths of secon ds. 

SYS~EM ORIENTED MACROS 

In addition to those system-oriented user macro instructions already 
indicated wi thin the various functional groupings, several other such 
macro instructions are available; 

AwAlT 

VSEND 

USAGE 

16 

tests for completion of an event and returns control to the 
task it the eve nt is completed, or places the task in a 
delay state from which it will be removed when any task in
terruption occurs. 

sends a message from one task to another. 
queued on the recipient task status index 
tel:nal interrup t. 

The message is 
(TSI) as an ex-

causes resource statistics for a task to be made available 
for processing by a usel: program. 



XTRTM 

HASH 

LPCEDIT 

LPCIU'i 

LIBESRCH 

ChDERMAC 

ChDVAL 

CHDPSECT 

ENQ 

DEQ 
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extracts and examines the total accumulated CPU time of the 
issuing task from the extended task status index (XTSI) of 
the task. 

provides a hash val ue f or a name. 

invokes the editor, which can be used by a language proce~
sor controller for input of source statements. 

identifies the program which issues it as a language pro
cessor controller and initializes the eeitor for later use. 

determines if a specified object mouule is to be found in 
any of the job libraries and if so, which library. 

generates messages pertaining to errors encountered during 
macro expansion. 

determines the type code of a parameter during macro 
expansion. 

changes the name of the current control section of an 
assembly to the name of the first PSECT for that assembly. 
If no PSFCT exists, a branch to a specified location is 
generated. either as the actual message or as the identi
fication code of a message in the system or user message 
file. 

requests exclusive/shared read only access to a resource. 

releases a previously issued resource access request. 

Part 1: Macro Instruction Services 17 
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PART 2: ~ACRO INSTRUCTIONS 

This part describes the nacro instructions supplied with T58 that are 
available ,to all users. Section 1 tells how they are leseribed; Beetion 
2 describes the macro i~structions, arranged alohabetically. 

The macro definitions for the macro instructions in this book can be 
primarily found in the syst~m 1ata set TSS*****.SYSMAC; a fev ~re in 
T5S*****.AS~MAC. 

SECTIO~ 1: HO~ MACRO I]STRUCTIONS ARE DESCRIBED 

:First, for a tasie undet:'~tandina ·of how macro instructions in this 
book are described, look at Fiqure 2. This fiGure may also serve as a 
quick reference when reading the description of a macro instruction. 
You may vi5h to tab it. 

The informatio~ that follows suoolements Fiqurp 2. 

~ACRO INST3UCTIO' FQRMAT 

Macro instructions, like assembler instructions, are written i~ this 
for!llat.: 

r- I ~ 

1 11a'3e IOperation IOoe:-an.i ,Comment I 
~1------~'--------~'~--------------------~'~------------------------4 
I I 1 , 

The name field oE the macro instruction may contain a symbol or &av 
be blank. Normally, the sYRbol is the name associate~ with the ii:-st 
ex?-cutaL~e in~truction of the .acro exoansion. 

This ::ielc. contains the Jr,ne:lo:lic operation cocre of th"! rJaCr0 ins+ruc
tien. Tne code may be a string of not 30re than eiqht alpriame~ic char
acters, tae fiest of which is 11p~~tetic. 

~his field may contain no ooerand~, or one or more ooerands s30arated 
by COl!lma~; the two type:;: of operanls are po"Oitional an't keyw0rd •. Blil.oks 
~av not be i~beddej tetweer. oJeranis. 

CO!llilen t Field 

This field is s~Darated ~rom ~he oDorand field by at least 006 ~la~~. 
Ccm~er.L5 ~ay contain all vali~ cha~acters in t~e cha-act3r set. incl~~
ina 11ank~. In ~tatements where an oDtional oDeran~ entry is nTitte', 
or in state~ents which allow no ooerand but in which a comm0Dt en~rv i~ 
t.o De ~se~, the abseacp of the oDe~an~ e~trv is indic.~e~ by a co~rn~ 
prec9ied anl followei tv one o~ ~ore blanks. I~ ttis putlicatio~, ~le 
com~ents !ielJ is r.ot s~ovn in the macro ir.struction =ormats. 

?art?: ~acro lnstructiors 21 
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HOW TO ENTER MACRO INSTRUCTIONS 

~ 'o::::,~:~,i,o,'~i:,~' L 
~ ".---(-----
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POSrI"IONAL OPFRANDS: Positional operands are those that must be written 
in a specific position within the operand field. Assembly processing of 
positional operands is determined ~y the position they are assigned in 
the operand field. The positions of the operands are maintained by the 
separating OODimaS; if an operand is omitted, the cOJrtr.a must nevertheless 
be supplied to maintain the poSition of succeeding operands.. For 
example: 

oper1,oper2,oper3 

The three operands are processed in order from left to right. :If the 
second operand is omitted, the operands are written: 

oper1"oper3 

If the last pOSitional operand or operands are omitted, delimiting com
mas need not be written. For example, if operands oper2 and oper3 are 
omitted, the operand field may be written: 

oper1 

KEYWORD OPERANDS: A keyword operand consists of a keyword, immediately 
followed by an equal sign and the value of the keyword. The keyword 
uniquely identifies the operand to the assembler; these operands way 
therefore be written in any sequence. Ei ther 

BUFN0=20,BUFL=132 

or BUFL=132,BUPN0=20 

may be written. 

If keyword operands are omitted, their separating commas may also be 
omitted. 

MIXED OPERANDS: An operand field may contain both positional and key
word operands; in this case, all positional operands JliUst precede any 
keyword operands .• 

132,20,NA,KEY=A,CODE=NT 

OMITl'ING OPERANDS FROM MIXED OPERAND FIELDS: The rules for omitt ing 
positional or keyword operands apply to mixed fields.. In the exaIFple 
immediately above, if operands 20, NA, and KEY are omitted: 

132,CODE=NT 

If operands 132 and CODE are omitted: 

,20,NA,KEY=A 

OPERAND SUBLl:STS: An operand sublist consists of one or more pes itional 
operands, separated by commas; the total list must be enclosed in paren
theses. The entire string is oonsidered as one operand in that it occu
pies a single position in the operand field or is associated with a 
single keyword. The contents of the string are processed in the same 
way as positional operands.. These are operand sublists: 

(A, E,e) 
(A) 

Note that sublist (A) consists of only one operand. ~hen a macro in
struction description shows that even one operand is written as an 
operand string, the enclosing parentheses 1r.ust be written. 
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OPERAND STRINGS: In a number of macro instruction descriptions in this 
publication, the operand field, except perhaps for the operand speci
fying the macro form (MF). consists of a list of keyword and/or posi
tional operands that are written as fields of a character string. The 
character string itself, enclosed in apostrophes, or the address of the 
string in storage, may be written in the operand field. The manner in 
which the address may be specified may depend upon the macro form. 

If the operand is presented as a character string, the macro expan
sion places it in the assembled prcgram followed by an end-of-message 
code, and loads a pointer to the string in register 1. If the operand 
field specifies the address of the character string, the expansion 
places that address in register 1. In the latter case, the user ~ust 
define the operands elsewhere in the program and provide an end-of
message code. 

If the user wishes tc refer to and manipulate the operands in an 
operand string in coding, the address option of the operand is used, 
permitting the operand character string to be set up as a series of 
adjacent fields, each with its own label. 

1be string must end with X"27', which serves as an end-of-message 
code. Any unused space in each of the adjacent fields in the string 
must be filled with blanks to the rr.aximum size of that field. Unlike 
other operand forms, all commas in an oplist operand must be coded, even 
if parameters are defaulted. EX! and EX2 show how each of the string 
and address options for the operand field are used; the two examples 
have the same effect. 

EXl 
EX2 

STRING 
OP2 

MACRO 
MACRO 

DC 
DC 
DC 

'first operand,second operand' 
STRING 

C'first operand' 
C·second operand' 
X'27' 

Macro Description Notational Symbols: Notational symbols in the operand 
field of macro instruction descriptions assist the user in showing how, 
when, and where an operand should be written; these symbols are them
selves never written in the operand field. The notational symbols are: 
vertical stroke, I; hyphen, -: braces, { }; brackets, [ J; ellipSiS, 
•••• and underscore, 

1. Vertical stroke means "exclusive or." For example, AlE means that 
either the character A or the character B, but not both, may be 
written. Alternatives are also indicated by operands being aligned 
vertically, as sh01Nll in the next paragraph. 

2. Braces denote grouping. They are used most often to group alterna
tive operands or alternative operand forms. For instance, the fol
lowing two operand descriptions are equivalent: 

{INPUTIOUTPUT} 

{ INPUT} 
OUTPUT 

3. Brackets denote options. Information enclosed in brackets may ei
ther be omitted or written in the macro instruction, depending on 
the servioe to be performed. In the following case, the operand of 
the EXAMPLE macro instruction is optional and need not be supplied. 
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" -------------, 
INane IOperationIO~~ranJ I 
1------+-----+-------------------------------1 
I [syrcbol ] I EXA::PLE I [mode 1 I 

____________ ---1 

~. An ellipsis denote~ that the preceiina Ey~tactical unit can be 
repeated one or more ti~e3 in s~ccessi0n. If the syntactical unit 
consists of one terB, it is follo .... e,1 by a comma dId. an ellifOsis; 
for: example. 

dcb addre:o.s, .•• 

ir~icates that the ter3 lcb aljress can be reoeated, with a con~a 
separating each tprru from the succee~inq term, but with no COILa 
after the last ter~. 

If the syntactical unit to be repeate~ consists of ~ora t~3n one 
ter., it is encloEai i~ braces to indicate the terms that iliay tA 
repeated, and the COIDma anl e1iosis are placed outside t~p braces; 
for exalbPle; 

(dct aidress ,optior>} , ••• 

inlicates that ~cb ad~ress,option Cdn be repeatal with con~dS 
f'epardtina ~ii..:::h taLm. ~o ':Olll;l-.a is place:!. after the la~t ten]. 

5. UD\.--,"rca2e (cari tal) le-r:te"':"s 5_n1icate the oortion of the operanil 
that Jiust be writt2n e;::act1.y as shown. 

6. Lowercase letterF in~icate the po=tion of the ouerand that is to ~e 
replaced by a permissitle value. The zacro ~0scription will sneci
fy tile permissible values. Forexa~ole: 

spacing 

SpecifieJ a:o.: 1 or 2 

length 

Specified as: A relocatable expression, or register nota
tion (2 through 12). 

In the first example, eitber 1 or 2 may be coded as the complAtA 
operand. In the seconi operand, 'length' could Le replaced by 
~SGLE~ (a relocatable expression). or by (3) as the complete 
operand. 

7. Co~mas and parentheses ~ust be written as shown in an operand 
field. They are deliffiiters, not notational sy&bols. 

'the macro descriptions soecify the for:n in Which each operand may be 
written. 

For the macro instruction descriptions in this publication, each 
positional operand is soecifiej by a meaning:ul name or phrase, as 
illustrated: 
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r , "--T,---------
11al2 l~psrationIOperan~ 

~ I "---+1----
'[sy~bol)I~X~~DLP Idcb address 
L--_______ ~ ____ __ -L-----______ _ 

Each keyword operani is sp0cifieJ by the knyvord, a~ eoual sian, ani a 
k2anicq~Jl name or phrase, as illustrated: 

, i -, 
IKame IO?erationlOoerand , 
j-----+------+-

IDSNA!E=na~e of ~ata set 
~ , 

______ -J 

In describing the ma~ner in which an oDerand may be specified, the 
fo:lowing ter3S Ray be use~. 

Relocatable £xoression: A relocatable eXDression reoresents the name 
assianea -to a Eipl'1 that ~Fty be relocate,~ within vir"Cllal stor'llJe 'lurina 
proqram qxec~tion. (In contrast, an absolute exoression repre~ents a -
fiel~ that ray not he so reloc'Ited.) the val~e ~f a relocaiable expres
sion change~; by n if the proqrdlU i1' \thich it d1JpearS is relocated n 
bytps frOID its oriainally a~siqneJ storaqe area. All relocatable ex
~reEsions nust have positive v~laes. A r~locatable exuression ~ay be a 
sinale relocatable ter:. AlEO. a reloca"Cable expression may contain 
mUltiple relocatable t~rms, or a combination of relocatable terms yith 
absolute ~erBS, unier these coniitions: 

1. The expression must contain an ode! nurr.ber of relocatable terms. 

All reiocatabie ~erms except one must be paired; palrina is Je
scribed later in "Absolute Exoression." 

3. Ihe unDaire~ tprm ~ust not be ~irectly preceded by a ~inus sign. 

4. A relocatable term must not enter into a multiply or divide 
o~eration. 

A relocatable expression reluces to a single relocatable value, vhich 
is tne value of the odd relocatable tern adjusted by the values reore
senteQ by the ahsolute t;e':~5 or pairee relocatable ter3S associatei with 
it.. The re:ocatatility attribute is that of the oid relocatable ter]!'. 
C0ffiPlex relocatable expressions are oermitted (refer to Assembler 
Lag.9: ua.9:§:l . 

In the !ollGwing e~anple~ of relocatable expressions, SAM, JOE, an~ 
FRAN~ are i~ the sallie control section and are relocatable; PT is 
absolute. 

SAM 
SAM-JOE+FF.ANK 
JOE-PT*5 
S1I.1'l+3 

Note that SAM-JOE is not relocatable, because the difference between 
two relocatable addr~sses is constant. 

Rg.9:ister_~ot£iioQ: This is written as an absolute expression enclosed 
in parentheses. The absolute ex~ression, vhen evaluated, must be SOIe 
value 2 through 12, indicating the corresponding general purpose regis
ter. In t~ese examples of reqister notation, SAM and JOE are relocat
able and have the sane relocatability attribute and .PAL is absolute: 
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(5) 
{PAL} 
(PAL+3) 
(SAM-JOE) 

-indicates register 5 

-invalid 
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The absolute expression (SAM-JOE) is invalid because it contains oaired 
relocatable terms. See !Q~olute~£ession below. 

When register notation is used for an operand, the indicated register 
must be loaded with the de£ired value before execution of the macro in
struction. No register other than those stated as being permissible 
should be specified; the integrity of other registers cannot be relied 
upon. See "Using Parameter Registers" under R-Type Macro Instructions 
below. 

HX Address: 
(l)may-be exnlicit, written in the same form as an assembler language 
operand: 

a (b ,c) 
••• 
I 
I 
I 

I 
base register 

I index register 
I 
displacement 

ExaJlljJles are: 

2 (0,5) 
0(2,4) 

(2) may De implied (iniexed), written as a symhol, optionally indexed by 
an index register. For example: 

r-r;l-I'IAL 
ALPMAY (4) 

aote that ALPr.AY is indexed by register 4. 

11mbol: 'this may he a symbolic address (that is, a single relocata:,le 
term), such as the symbolic name of an iastruction in an assembler lan
guage progra~, or it may be a cbaracter string use~ for i1entificatiop, 
not location (such as the daname parameter of a DCB macro instcuction) . 

In TSS, the alphabetic characters are the letters A-Z, pluF 1, ro, ~: 
the alphameric characters are the alphabetic characters plus the diqits 
0-9. 

The symbol is ~ritten as a strinq of as many as eiqh~ alnhallieric char
acters, the first of which is alphabetic. ~mbedded commas a~J blanks 
are not permitted. Symhols beginning with the characters CHD anJ SYS 
may not be used, since symbols beqinning with those characters are 
reserved for system use. Examnles of symbols are: 

!)c)NA~El 

ROGER 
LOOP12 
3TJI_r.T 
1f1 

l:{umber: Unless stated ot:vO!rwise, this will in!')ly a decima: inteoer. 
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Ab§Qlu1g_Expr~§ion: This may be an absolute term or any arithmetic 
combination of absolute terms. An absolute term may be an absolute sym
bol or any self-defining term. All arithmetic operations are permitted 
between absolute terms. An absolute expression may contain relocatable 
terms alone or in combination with absolute terms, provided that these 
conditions are met: 

1 • . The expression must contain an even number of relocatable terms. 

2. The relocatable terms must be paired. 

3. Each pair of terms must have the same relocatability attribute; 
that is, they must appear in the same control section of an 
assembly. 

4. Each pair must consist of terms with opposite signs. The oaired 
terms do not need to be adjacent; for example, PT+AT-ST, where RT 
and 5T are relocatable with the same relocatability attribute and 
AT is absolute. 

5. A relocatable term must not enter into a multiply or divide 
o?eration. 

Pairing of relocatable terms (with oODosite signs and the same relo
catability attribute) cancels the effect of relocation. The value rep
resented by the paired terms remains constant, regardless of progra~ re
location. It should be noted that absolute expressions composed of 
l>ai:ced relocatable terms shoul.1 not be usei. as mac:co operands since the 
attempt by a macro ~efi~ition to u~e them in an AIF, SETA and SPTB will 
result in an error. The assembler does not assign location counter 
values to relocatable terms until all macro expansions are complete,l. 

Example: In the absolut~ ex~r.ession A-Y+X, the term A is absolute, 
and the te:cms X and Yare relocatable with the same relocatability 
attribute. If A equals 50, Y equals 25, ani X equals 10, the value of 
the exp:cef;sio!l becomes 35. If X and Yare relocatei by a factor of 100, 
their values become 125 and 110. Howeve:c, the expression still evalu
ates as 35 (50-125+110=35). 

An absolute expression reduces to a sinqle absolute value. 

In these examples of ab~olute expressions, JOE and SAM are :celocat
able and defined in the same control section; 3ERNY and DAVE are 
absolute: 

331 
DAVE 
3EI-NY+DAVl'!-83 
JOE-::..:""l 
DAVZ*4+bER~Y 

Q~£~.2~£_NaD§:: this is tner.ame of one cla ta set or a group of ~3.ta 
sets. lh~ rules for writin~ data set names are presented belo~; the 
types oi na~es that ~ay be written for each macro instruction are iden
tlfied unler the description of each macro instruction. 

30 

Fully aualified narue uni~uely identifies one data set. 

1. A stand-alone data set name identifies a data set that is not a 
member of a oartifioned eata set no:c a qeneration of a aeneration 
uata group. ~he name of a stanj-alone data set is written as a 
series of svrrcbols seDarate'l by periols. For example: 

D~TASET.TFIAL.TESTl 

TEFI.POG~P.LAURIE 

A.B .c 
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Ihe rightmost sy~bol is the data set's simple name (TEST1, 
LAURIE, and C above); the other syobols are qualifiers. In 'I.'55, 
for cataloQing purpo~e~, the maxi~u~ number of characters in a 
data set name, including aeriods, is 35. The maximum number of 
one-charac~er qualifiers for a one-ch~racter name is 17. 

Nute: Data set names crea~ed un3er the IBM OS, or OS/VS SYstem 
can contain a maximu!.! of 44 characters; if ::ata sets with na!"ps 
greater than 35 characters are to be cataloqeJ in TSS, the user 
should em~loy the renami~g facility of the CAT macro instruction 
or CATALOG comman1 to define a suitable TSS name. 

2. Partitioned Data Set and ~ember lame ide~ti~ies a data set that 
combines individual data sets, callail merub.~rs, into a sinql'~ :lata 
set. ~he partitione~ organization allows the user to refer to 
either the entire data set or to an in~ividual member of the data 
set • 

• The rules for writing the name of a partitioned data set are 
the same as for vritincr the name of a stand-alone data set. 
The parentheses and mRmber namq are merely considered as an 
appendacre to that na~e • 

• Th~ rules for writinq a mem~er name vary with each macro in
ztruction that can manipulate members. sometimes (as in LOAD 
an~ D~LFT~) only t~e simple me~ber name (a sy~bol) is written. 
The full name is not required because the user ~as in1irectly 
defined the partitione,'!. data set (library) in which the module 
resides by assurinq that the library is on the progrilf.l library 
list prim: to issuincr those corr.manis. The user could write 

LOAD SORTJi 

if he has ~reviously entered SORTR in a library currently on 
the program library list. 

In other macro instructions (for example, COPYDS), the user 
must give the fully oualified member na~e. This consist~ of 
the name of the aartitioned data set suf!ixed by the simple 
member name in parentheses. Por example: 

HQW (ONETRY) 
G.R.AB (H) 

Here HQw and G.3.AB are partitioned data sets with merrbers 
OlETRY and H, respectively. 

3. ~eneration Names identify data set3 which are part of a genera
tion data group. These data sets can be =eferred to on an abso
iute or relative basis: 

a. Abso~ute Generation ~ames are ~ritten as the name of the 
generation data groua followed by a period and the characters 
bXXXXVyy, where xxxx is a four-digit decimal generation num
her, and yy is a two-digit decimal version number. Por 
example: 

HURST.LI~ER.TT~G0001VOO 
HJ.LA4.WW.G0003VOl 
HARQ.G0147V03 

The characters GxxxxVyy are considered a fixed part of the 
overall name. The name of the generation data group (for ex
ample, HURST.LINER.TT) is a partially oualified name applica
ble to all generations in the group. 
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If the qen~ra~ion is a partitioned data set, a mellibar (for ex
am?le, JOE) within t~at data set is referred to as follows: 

A.5.C.GxxxxYyy(JO~) 

h. Relative Generation lames are written as the name of the 
aeneration data aroup followed by the appropriate relativE 
generation number ~nclosed in oarentheses, such as: 

G .D.G (0) 

1he relative qeneration number of the most recent generation 
is (0); the generation just prior to that is (-1); the one be
:tore that is (-2), etc.; and a new generation to be added is 
{+ 1}. For example: 

bOST.U~.L19P(+1) 
GOS'l.UU.L19P (-3) 
I'RQ.'I.15.SiiII' (0) 

If the generation is a partitioned data set, a member within 
that d3ta set is ref~r~e1 to as follows: 

SEr.T (-3) (JOB) 

whera JOE is the member in question. 

Partia:ly Quali~ied ~ames refer to al: data sets having a given par
tially qualified name as their common higher-order qualifier. 

1. Generation Data Grouu ~ame is th~ name that is common to each 
generation in the group. Generation data group names a:::p re
stricted to a maximu~ of 26 characters including periods. 

2. Otner~££tiallY-Q~£lifipd-E£~g~ can also he use! to refer to two 
or ~ore Jata sets. For example, the oartially aualified name 
~0.A~14 can ~e used to refer to bot~ of the followiLg data sets: 
GO.AB14.A anj GO.AB14.B. If these were the only two of a user'R 
data sets with the same higher-order qualifier, GO.AB14, and he 
wis~ea to erase then both, he could do so merely by specifying 
GO.A514 in the ERASE macro instruction. 

Alphameric Characters: An alphameric-character operand is written as a 
5trinq of alphameric characters, the first of which need not be alpha
betic. For example: 

Au0764 
10EO:)4 

The limit on the nUlliber of characters is given in the description of 
each macro instruction in which it is used. 

TYPES OF MACRO INSTRUCTIONS 

Most system macro instructions are either F-type (register) or s-type 
(storage). In this publication, the letter (R) or (5) follows the name 
of each macro instruction description to identify its type; macro in
structiolls that are neither B- nor s-type, referred to as "other" type 
macro instructions, are identifiel by (0). 

Some macro instructions generate literals in their e~ansions. Conse
quently, the rules for literal pool coverage must be £olloved. Refer to 
Assembler Language, Section 2, "Terms and Expressions." Parameters can 
be contained in the two parameter registers, 0 and 1. 
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An R-type macro instruct~on does not generate a parameter list; the 
parameters are placed in the parameter registers by instructions in the 
macro expansions. Execution time can be sav2d if the user places the 
data in the oarameter registers before executing an R-type macro in
struction, and uses register notation to specify the operands in the 
macro instruction. 

Address operands in B-type macro instructions are always specified as 
an RX address, or in register notation. This arrangemen~ allows the 
user to employ indexinq, although the a1dresses passed in B-type macro 
instructions must be oroperly covered; t;iat is, the base register used 
for the passed address must contain the proner value to ensure that the 
address refers to the desired location in virtual storage. For eX.3.mple, 
assume an R-tyoe macro instruction, RTYPE, vhich will contain an address 
"area" in register 1 anl the "length" of that area in register O. Its 
external macro description vould be: 

I ---------------------------------, 
IName loperationlOperanJ , 
~--------~I~-------+I----------------------------------------
I[sYllibolJ IRTYPE larea,lenqth 

--I 
I 

area 
specifies an a~dre~s. 

~ecified-E§: Peqistec notation (1 th~o~gh 12), in which 8ase the 
address must be place~ in the register before ~x~cution o~ the 
macro instruction; an fX a~dress 

length 
specifies a length. 

J 

~ecifie~-E§: Register notation (0 or 2 thrOUqL 12), in which case 
the l~nqth must be placed in the reaister befo~~ execution of the 
macro instruction; or an absolute eXQression. 

g§in~~££~ier_Regi~te~E: The user's ?roblem prOqr2m might ~e written 
so that one or both of the ~arameters are already in the proDer ?ararne
ter register when the macro instruction is issued. In this care, (l) or 
(0) is written as the o?erand. Registers 1 and 0 cannet be ~s,,·'1 in "
macro iLstruction unless their use is Mentioned in the "Specitie2 as" 
paraqraph for the operanJ. 

S-TYDe ~acro Instructions 

An s-type (storaqe) macro instruction iE used when the nu~her of 
parameters to be passed to the cal:ed routine cannot De contained in t~e 
two ~arameter registers. T~ese paraEe~ars are place? in a para~eter 
Ilst vhose aidre~s is passei to the callg} ~oQtine in reaister 1. 

There are t~ree ~orms o! the S-tyoe macro instruction: 

1. The standard Form (in ~hich the Ul= onarani i~ iefaulte!) 

2. The L-lvrf'l (parameter :ist only - specifiPG as I'F=L) 

3. T~e I-iorE (executahle cole only - specifieJ as KF=F) 

S-'1:1 D ]:;, S7A.l;:;~b~ FOFf.: 'l'his for::! 0-': macro ins.tructiG:l q"!n»rClt"s bot;: 
the paraLeter list require] by t~e callp~ routine and th~ linkaae to 
that routin8. If the S-tyoe macro ins~ruction is cod?~ in a mc:ule that 
has a PS~CT the paraseter list is generatal in the PSECT. In this 
case, the ~ ECT ~ust be pro~erly covered tv a hase reaister. If an s
type macrG nstruction is codeJ in a PSECT, or if it is COdAJ i~ ~iA 
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CSECT of a module that has no PSECT, the parameter list is generated 
in-line and coding is generated to branch around it. 

Address operands in s-type standard form macro instructions are 
always specified as register notation or a relocatable expression. 
Hence, they may not be indexen, and the user's problem program does not 
need to provide cover registers. As an exauple, assume an s-type macro 
instruction, STYPE, that exuects the a1dr:esses of two storage- areas, 
"input" and "output," a!lcI the "l"!ngt~l" of those areas. Its external 
macro description might be: 

---------------------------------------, 
I!a~e IOperationloperane 
1--------+-----+ 
l[sy.bol]ISTY~E linput,ont?Qt,length 

inpllt 
sPGcifies the input area. 

f;!:~gcif1g£2§: 1-e<->i ste r l1o't-ati or or a -.:eloca table express_ ion. 

output 
specifies the output a-ea. 

Soecified a c • ReaiFter notation or a relocatatle expression. 

length 
specifies the lenqth in by~es of the inD~t an~ O~tPut areas. 

Soecified as: Fegister notation or an absolute expression. 

2-7II'F ,_b-EOT>!i: -l'his form of llacro instruction crea tel': a pard:lleter 
list.. ;::-lorffi ~iacro instructions then link to the service rou~ine and 
?oint to the parameter liFt that il': gen~rated by the L-form macro in
s~ructio!1. ?he assembler recoqnizes an L-torm macro instruction by the 
keywar;} uPE!["and MF=~ in its ooera n'! f iel i . 

I 
I 

D8cause the L-forfu macro instruction aenerates only a parameter list, 
ooerann fo~ms that require execu+able code, such as reqister notation, 
are uro~ijited. The ~xt.erE~l iescription of the L-form s-type macro in
struction baCOllies (co~pare with tt~ staniard form) : 

I J -------------------------------------------------, 

I :ialli8 IO::>eration IOperani I 
~------~II---------+I---------------------------------------------~ 
ISY:htol !SLTY?E l[input,;[Olltput,][lenata,]!'1F=L I 

~ 

inpt:t 
sPdcifies the a!dr~ss of the input ar0a. 

~ relocatab~e expression. 

outo ... t 
soeciiies the 3ldress of the outout area. 

ler:gth 
~pecifie5 the lenatb in bytes of the input ana output areas. 

An absol~te exnression. 
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The nam~ field is require1 in the L-iorm bec~use it usually ~eco~es 
th~ label o~ the qenerated oarameter list and is referred to hy th~ 
E-form. 

All oneranis of an L-form ~dcro instruction (exc~,t ~F=L) are ootion
al. OperanJs that are omitted in the L-!orm dre assu~ej to be ~uDDlied 
in the E-form nacro instruction. 

The L-form ~acro instructioa generat~s tbe Daramstar list at the 
place the Edcro instruction is encountered. 3ecausp the L-fo=? exuan
~ions contain ~o executabl~ instructions, they shou11 be plac~i in the 
program so that they '10 not C"ec,~ive cOLtrol; for example, afilOr,cr the DS 
anI DC lnstructions. An L-ior~ macro instruction should neVFr De w4it
ten in a reae-only control section. 

S-TYI-E.L._I.-l'01:Jf: A ~JaraB€t€r list create'} Ly an I.-fo~m Ei3.CrO ir~t~uc-
tion, or by any other maans. IDay 1..08 referred to by an [-form ma~ro in
Etruction. The UEer can uplate a uarameter li~t by ~upnlying operanls 
in the ~-torm macro instruction. The assembler recoaniz~s an F-for~ 
macro in3~=uction by the presence of the keyword operan~ in it~ oDeran~ 
fielJ.: 

MF=(E,list} 

Here, li:=t should speciry the location of t1'_e nara;r.eter 1i5"(' to be use.) 
by tne E-torm macro instruction. If reqister notation is s;>ecified, thp. 
register 5110ulci be loade''! (befoee ey_ecutior. of the macro instr::.ction} 
with the address of the L-form para.et~r list. The sYffibol in the naws 
field of an L-iorm macro instruction becoffiBs the name of th~ o~raffi9ter 
list. 

The 2-form allows th9 user to ir~ex aldresses; however, pro~er cove~ 
registers must be provided. The e~ternal ~escription of tte ~-form s
type ~acro instruction becomes (compar~ wi~h the standard ane L-iorms) 

r------,----------, ------------------, 
IName IOperationlOperand I 
~I------~I--------~'-----------------------------------------------~ 
l[symbol]ISl';l'YPE l[input,)[outPut,][length,)MF={E,list) , 

input 
specifits the input area. 

~ecified as: Register notation (2 throuoh 1~) an RY adi'r~ss 

output 
specifies the output area. 

Pegister notation (? through 12) an r! a1iiress 

length 
specifies the lenath in bytes 0:[ the input and output areas. 

~Q~~ified_~§.: 
expression. 

Register notation (2 throuah 12); or an absolute 

--' 

Each operand except the last is o?tional. The position of positional 
operands supplied in tne E-form macro instruction causes the ae~eration 
of values that replace the correspon1ing parameters in the para~eter 
list of the L-form macro instruction. 
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~le sYEtem macro instructions that c~nnot be claEEified as eithe~ 
't-tyoe or s-tyne are refer;:-",3 to as "other", an;:'! i.de:ltifieo ~y (0) in 
the naccc instruction desc~iDtions. Por exa~~le, the SAVE macro ic-
E t ructioI, doeE not pro,luce l'ara:r.etprE tl:.at nass to a cal:!..ed proGram. 
Its expansion results i~ instructions in the user's orooram that com
ul~t~ly oecform the reqaeste~ service. 

CO~)ITIO'AL AS~ErBLY OF rACRO I~STPUCTIOiS 

Some macro instr~ctions can be assemble~ with non-privilegefi code 
onlv, some with prlvileGel coie only, ani so~e can be assemble] with ei
tl.",,- kino of cede. Eow2ver, the DCLASS macro irlstruction may he us",cl to 
assemble Macro instructions as desired. For instance, a nonDrivileae2 
U-authoritv proara •• ar can aFs~.ble ryrivileqe~ code tv first issuina a 
DC-:"ASS ':>~ IVTl,EGED '!lacro inst ruction and followinq t.he·· privileap,~ code 
with a DCLA3S USE~ macro ipstruction (if subsequent macro inst~uctions 
that can onlv be assembled in privil~aej code are to be aSEembled 
correctly, the DCLl\SS USE? 1racro inst.r~ctior. is issuel after the :!.ast of 
t;,ese) . 

AlthoQui a orivileged macro instruction may be assembled in a orivi
legEd or LOLprivilege~ control spction by ~irst issuing a DCLASS PPIVI
LEGED macro instruction, th~ ~ode thus asseKblel can only be executed in 
a privilegei mo,iule. Those macro ins.tructions that are restricted to 
one tind of code or the other return error messages when an attempt is 
made to assemble with the inaoorooriate DCLASS settina. The descrio
tions of each 2acro ins~ruction in section 2 include cautions (as aopro
oriate) about the nee~ to iFEue DCLA~S macro instructions, and also 
about the need to provice save areas, as discussed in Apryendix E. A 
su.mary D~ those illacro instr&ctions reauiring the use of appropriate 
DCLASS ;hiicro instructio::s i:o given in Aopendix :1, toqether with a fur
ther discussion of this topic. 

MACRO INSfkUCTION GEJEhll10P OF LITERALS 

The ISS assembler olaces literals in a module'S first declared PSECT, 
if one "as been (1eclarel. :Cf no PS~CT has been declared, adlress 
literalE are treatei as any other literals: i.e., placel in whatever 
literal pool is prooer. 

Ii a lit.eral is genezateil, the user \!lust be sure that the location 
containina the literal is covered by a base register at the time the 
macro instruction is executed. 
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Figure 2 shows how the macro instructions in this section are de
scribed. The complete descriotions for all user macros are given aloha
betically in this section, except for the TAMIl macros which appear in 
Appendix N. 

Macro instructions intenied for a soecial class of URers are descrin
ed in System Programmer's Guide, ~anager's and Administrator's Guide, 
an1 Multiterminal Task PrQgrammiRQ and~~ration. 

'Jhe ABEND macro instr-uctior. serves as an error exit for an assembled 
program, either to terminate execution of the program or to eliminate 
the user's current task from the system, and then return control to the 
user in command mode. 

stanlard and E-form: 
I I -, 

INa~e IOperationiOoeran1 
1------+-------+-------------------------------
l[symbolJIABEND lexit type,faldress of message I 'message'}, 
I I ,{messaae id adQressl'rnessaqe id'} 
I I I {[, (parameter a'iJ.ress, •.• ) )I'paralJle"ter t } 

I I I[,MF=(E,list)] 

L-form: 

I 
I 

,------,---------,----------------- , 
ll'taIDe IOperationlO~rand I 
I , , -l 
Isymbol IABEND ,[exit tyoel,[ {address O:L rJemesC"agel'1'Jes~aae'},] , 
I I '( {me~~aqe i1 iiJdress, I n;essage i.:l'} J , 
, , I[ {(parameter address, ••• ) "oarameter'} ,"'f=ll , 
L-________ -L ______ -----L ~ 

~ote: 1he ~ame fiele is reauired with ~F=l. Any reouired ooeranJ that 
is on;itted frOID the L-form gust be sUDplieJ in the E-form. The oueranJs 
specified in the E-iorm wiJ:!. oVdrlay thOS2 sp~cified in tr.e L-iorrr.. If 
the MF operand is ornitte1, the stanJar~ for~ is assume~. 

exit type 
specifies the return tvoe or ccmp:!.etion code. 

~Qg£.;ttigL~2: (0), 1, 2, 3, or 4. '!:::<it type 1 causes ... ef-xrn ei
ther to the conversationa: user at his terminal. or, in T'OT'convr,rsa
tional moJe, to a data se"t with the lata ~e£inition name ~S~AaE~D, 
to retrieve cOlLxanJs tor execution. IT' either case, the task is 
returned to command mode. Exit tyDe 2 terminates the user's task. 
If the task is conve~sational, a ~e¥ task is create1 for the user 
an.] tucnel over to hin. a:o thou'lh he ~ac.l just 10cTOe] on. ;').it tyT'P 
3 is similar to e~it +1De ~ in that it terminates th~ user's task, 
but it ~oes not creatp a new task or return control "to th~ use-. 
Thd US9r's ter~inal is deactivat9l. Eyit type ~, in privileaej 
prog~ams only, is similar to exit ~yDe 2, exceut that it is not 
possible to senj a ffiesFaqe to "the u:oer, since the ter~iLal is beiLq 
hela, and the transrnis~.ion line is DhvsicaLi_y disconn2:Cte 1 a'!ld 
disaLle.i. 

If (0) is soecifie 3 , the ~xi"t tYDe ~ust 1e loade~ into reaister 0 
before execution o~ this macro instruction. 

addreSE oi mes~aoe 
specifies th~ location containina the messaae to be iSSUE·1 (see> 
below). ~he address ryoints to a one-byte len~th field tiat Dre-
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cedes a field containing the ffiessaae text (the length is in hexade
cimal bytes, not to exceed 257). 

~2ecified as: In the standard and L-form, a relocatable pxpres
sion;in the standard an:i E-form, in register notation (1 through 
12) or an RX address. 

message 
specifies the message text to be issued to SYSOUT when the ABE~D 
macro instruction is ex.ecuted. If this operand is specified, 
neitheI. of the lnst two operands can be specified. 

Specified as: The text of the message, written as a character str
ing enclosel in apostrophes (embedied blanks and special characters 
are permitted) • 

message ia address 
specifies the identification of thp message to be issued to SYSOUT. 
The identification is an 3-byte code that identifies a ~essage in 
the system (in SYS~LF). If this ODeran~ is specified, the message 
operan.l cannot be specified. The a.ldress l1'.ust point to an 8-hyte 
field containina the identification, left-aligned and padced with 
blanks. 

~!2.Qs::ifi£L£2: In t!l'''! :oot'l?!-j.arj and L-foLffi, a relocatable expres
sion; in the stacdard and E-form, in register notation (2 through 
12) or an RX aJdress. 

message io 
specifies the ilentification of the message to be issued to SYSOU~. 

~!2£SOifi£!L2c§ : 
ajJostrophe s • 

para~eter addr~ss 

~he text o~ the message i~entification, enclosed in 

specifies the location of a parameter (see below) that .01ifies the 
message being displaye~. ~his operan4 is only usel if the message 
identification is specified. See the Jote below. 

Soecified as: :n the sta~Jard an0 L-~orm, a relocatable expres
sio;;-in~he standard anc ?-form, in reqister DOLation (2 throuah 
12) , u:- an PY. address. 

Da:-a. rLet(~r 
specifies information that is to he used to cOEnlete or alter the 
hlBssaSB heing ~isplayed at the te~Dinal. This oDe~anJ is only 
specified it the messane ilentific'ltion is specified. 

\ character strina enclosed in aDostro~hes. 

[lote: 'Ihe nunbar ot parameters or Darametpr aCGresses can be inter
l1an sled ::ll: t C3!! not ex cee '1 2). 

Initializati0n: If this macro i~struction is to be pxecuted in ~ ry,ivi-
1egci ffiol<ll~the F'OSt ~ecpntly iSf' 11PC 9CLASS tn.cro instructioT' in thf
assembly m~s~ have sDecified DqIVILrG~~ (see Appenlix M). Also, the 
addr8ss OI a save area rLst be olacei in register 13 before this macro 
instructlon lS executed. 

l:.£Q£ra!!!l'ling_1Q!£~: ~:aE"D with exiT 1:yne 1 returns the task to command 
moce and r':;I1oves anv nr·~viouslv invoJ<.e~ user control of attention 
irt:errutJl.-ions. 

}olluwin~ an abnormal termi~ation, the V~SN ani the aeneral regiFters 
are disp~ayed Od SYSOUT, tOQether wit~ th8 message text specified in the 
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ABE~D operand. If jifferent mes~ag~s arp ~pecifieG for diffe~pnt exit~, 
the error exit taken can easily be i~e~tified. 

The ISKA3END ,lata set ;nig~lt contain 'i sPCluence ot PCS co:u;!ar.,> s that 
ottains a selectiva dufup of th~ proara~ before terEinatina the task ~i+h 
a LOGOFF co~mand. 

I f an error occurs 1urinq the procf's~ina of an exit type '\ condition, 
the ABEND procedure is reinvoked, and the error is orocessed as an exit 
type 2 conlition. 

Exa~pl~~: The user wis~es to provide an error exit if his proaram 
encounters trouble on one path. Ee includes tn that path the ~~~1~ 
macro instr~ction: 

ERROR AB~!'lD 1,'~BSID B2CA3SE TRGUSLT I~ nATE N' 

~he user ~ants to ~rovi~p messages for ~iiferent error coc~itions. 
For his first error conlition, he nroviies th~ messacre: 

E'ER 1 
TEXT 1 

DC 
DC 

AL 1 (L"P'X'll) 
C'ABE~O FOR IVCOMPLETE ?AT~' 

In the coding path that diEcov~rs this !irst e~ror conai~ion, ~e 

inclulles: 

ESEX 

LA 
B 
ABE~D 

1,ERRl 
EREX 
1, (1) CO~MOY EF:F:Ok EXI'l 

ADCON -- Generat~ an Aicon Grou~-1QL 

The ADCO~ macro instruction generates a group of address co~stants -
an adcon group - (see tile Proaramrning Netes) for use by a CA!..L, LO'D, or 
DELETE macro instruction. 

I I -, 

I Name I Opera tion IOperanQ I 
I-----t------t--------------------------~ 

Isymbol 'ADCO~ 'typ~ of adcon group [,FP=entry Doint] , 
, , I[ ,u:rRR= (CODE lERSJ J [,L~LO?T=(Sl"O!SDI'}) I 
I I I ( ,HSH'l.'A3= {,(POS I NOP!'!} J I 

Note: A symbol is reauired in the name field. 

type of aucon group 
specifies the type of adcon qroup to be generated. 

~~g£ifieQ~§: One of the following codes. 

Code 
CALL 

l"eaning 
An explicit adcon group is generated for use by ~he CALL 
macro instruction. 

LOAD An explicit adcon group is generated for use by the LO~D 
macro instruction. 

DELETE An adcon group is generated for use by the DELETE macro 
instruction. 

IMPLICIT An implicit adcon qroup is qenerated using the externallY 
defined symbol specifie~ in the EP ouerand. 
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E?= 

I'l'I !'EcL';L An im~licit ",ileon Qr-OUD is q8nerated usincr the .:i:~nal1Y 
aetln~d symbol suecifiei in the EP operand. 

s~eci~ies the entr-y point of the ~oaule to which the adco& group 
refe!'s. for an I\j?ERjhL a~con arOliD, the R-value in1icates the 
oriai~ of the cont~ol section containinq tDe ADCOJ macro instruc
tion. h~ ADCON nacro ins~ruction ~hat soecifies IN~EriAL as the 
type ~~st consecuertly not be written in an unnamej control sec
tiofi. Refer to the AR~ and ADCO\jD macro instruction ~escriotions. 

~£eciiifcLolf:: 
fi~SL of which 

A symbol (one to eiaht alohameric characters, the 
is alphabetic). 

Qg~3ult: If 'E::f' is orrittej, eiqht blar:k characters are UE?:i as the 
en~ry VOiLt name for C~LL, LO~~, and DEL£~E adcon oroUDS, v~areas 
zero lS uEel as the er~ry point aldre~s and R-value for IMP~ICIT 
and IMTFR1AL aecon groups. 

specifies whether the lVLa~ic loaJer iF to take an error exit or to 
present a return code if the s~eci~ied module cannot tg :oadei. 
~he ~~~Rf o~erani ~ay he useJ only if the type of adcon oroup is 
L01,i) or ::::1.LL. 

~eci::ieC as: COD':: or ER1. If COD'" is sDE-ciiie'], ADCO~ sets bit 
ADCC?C37 of the ADC:::2C cO'ltrol bytE" to 1: the .1ynamic loa"er will 
th~n store a return code of X'07' i~ the ADCC2C control hyte it an 
error is encounterel while atte~pting to load the module. If EPP 
is sp~cifiej or if the LD~3R operan3 is oreittel, ADCON sets bit 
ADC:::L:::37 to 0; the dynamic loa(ler viII initiate "load error nT'oce-
5ure" when the specificd ~odule cannot be loade~. 

DELOP'I'= 
specifies the DFLETF ontion ae~ircl. ~he DELOP~ operand ~ay be 
use~ o~ly with a type op~rand that specifies DElETE. 

~£~£Hied_~§.: SMO or SDI':. If S!':O is sj:)ecified, ADCO~ sets bit 
ADCC3~57 of ~he ADCC3D control hyLe to 1; the dynaQic loader will 
then attempt to delete only the specified module. If SDM is speci
fied or if the DEL0PT operand is omitted, ADCOH sets bit A&CC3DB7 
to 0; the dYnamic loa~er will then aLtempt to ielets all modules on 
which the s~ecifiej molule iepenl~, as well as the Eoecifiel module 
itSelf. 

!1SHTAR= 
specifies whether the s~stem or user search chains are to be used 
to locate external nallies. 

~ec;£ied as: ~POS or ~ORr. ~ormally (~ORr), the system search 
chain is used when ADCO~ is i~~ued in a privileged orogram and the 
user chain is used when ADCO~ is issued in a nonprivileaed progra&. 
The opposite chain is used if ~POS is specified. 

NOR~1 

Cautions: Although the EP operand may be omitted from the ADCO~ macro 
instruct:ion, the entry point must even~.ually be supolied to the appro
priate fields of the adcon group before the aucon group is actually 
used. ADCO~ cannot be specified within the first twelve bytes of a con
trol section. 
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Program~ing N0i~~: An explicit adcon oroup is alterel the first time a 
CALL or LOAD macro inst~uction refers to it. In this altered state, the 
adcon group is said to be disar~ed; before being altered, it is said to 
be armed. The ADCON macro instruction may be used to generate a fully 
armed explicit adcon group naving all control bytes and the entry point 
naffie generated with the 1esirel values. The user may, however, want to 
complete arming by supplying the entry point name or control byte set
tings after the adcon group is generated. In any case, an explicit 
adcon group must be fully aemed the first time it is used by a LOAD or 
load type-E CALL macro instruct.ion. 

Once an aicoD group has been disarme1 durinq loaling or calling of a 
program, it may subseguently be used in that state only for o~e purpose 
and under certain conditions. If the prog~am that was loa~ed or callerl. 
has not been deleted, and if the aicon qroup used in its loaling or 
calling has not been modified either by the ARM macro instruction or by 
the use~ls own code. the same adcon group Bay be used in subsequent 
calls to the same program. A disarmed a1con group may be made available 
for the followinG Durposes only if it is rearmed by means of the ARK 
macro instruction: 

• Callinq or loading the same program again after it has been deletef. • 

• Calling the salle program agiiin after the aucon group reierl:ed to has 
been rearmed for a differe3t procrra& • 

• Calling or loading a ~ifferent proq~am. 

Note that an explicit adcon qroup generated for use ty the L0P.D llacro 
instruction must not be used by the CALL macro instruction and vice 
versa, eIce~t in the following sitnatior. An explicit a~con grouD that 
is used to load a proqram IDay be used in subsecuent calls to the loade~ 
program, if the explici t at~con group is nOT; subsequer. tly mOl~i::iE'd ei "her 
by lRM or by the user's own coie, ani if the loa~ei urogram is not sub
seGuently deleted. 

If the user issues ADCOX macro inst=uctioLs, the V-con arJ ~-con oair 
are locatel at a iisDlacement of 12 from the label used for the ADCOJ 
macro instruction. 

The user may refer directly to certain fields of adcon groups of ary 
type. :rhese fields are :lescribec'l below; no other f'iel.ls can ever be 
altered directly by the user. ':rhe name for each field or bit ousition 
is the na~e provided by the ADCOND BaC70 instruction. All references to 
a1con qroup fie1ds ana bit positions must use tbese nameb. 

ADCC1LB7 ADCC1CB7 

ADCC2L AD::::CLC 

ADCC2Lb7 lDCC2C137 

ADC?~ Al" 

Cor,t.["ol byte 1 

Bit o~ control byte 1; specifies the tvne of' 
explicit ailcon qrou:>; bit is 0 for LO,\L; 1 for 
CALL alcon groups 

Control byte 2 

Bit of control byte 2: corresoonis to the LD~~r 
operanl 

Eiqht-byte fie:d containina as a chara~ter con
start the ca2e of ~he urogram to be loa~ed or 
cOlllel 
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Field Name 
ADCC3D 

ADCC3DB7 

ADC:::4D 

ADCPN )\MD 

Field_Name 
i>.DCEP 

Control byte 3 

Bit of control nyte 3; corresponds to DELOPT 
operand 

Control byte 4 in which the iynamic loader 
places the return code indicating results of a 
DELET~ request; a return code of X'OO' innicates 
successful deletion; a code X'Oq' in1icates no 
deletion took place because the module defining 
the specifie~ ~p symbol was not present in the 
user's virtual storage when the request for 
deletion was given; a code X'OB' indicates no 
deletior took place because of other outstandinq 
references to the specified proaram . 

Eight-byte fiel~ containing as a character con
stant the name of program to be deleted 

reaninq 
A four-byte a:lcon, aligned on a fullwor3 bound
ary, containing the entry point of the specified 
prooram (V-value) 

A;:JCRV A four-byte adcon, aliqned on a fulhrord bounj
ary, containing the F-value of the specified 
prog£am 

£AU1ION: Decause adcon groups must be can able of beina chanaec, they 
~ust not be gep.~ratea in rea1-only control sections. 

1. This codina sequence generates an i~plicit adcon group for calling 
EX~Ar, an externally aAfi~~d entr~ point name: 

LEZ:'<AcI 

LA 
CALL 

lS,LE~"A'1 

{1S} ",F 

I~PLI~Il,FP=FXNA~ 

~. This coding seauence qenerates a D£L~~r a~con group for a~letinq 
only ~XNAA, the specifie~ mo3ule. ~~~A~ is assufuei to have heen 
pr~viously laaled. 

DELETE FILOC=LFX~l~ 

The AD:::O:l') ".acro insT.ruc;:..ian qeTle~ates a ]urr,my control s~ctiOE 
(DSEC~) that orovi3es aymbu:ic names for t~e ~ielas in an exolicit aacon 
gro~D. 1~e nace of Lhe generated DSECT is CH~lDC. 
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fhis DSE=T permits symbolic aCC~ES to the resolved V-tyo~ and q-tVnE 
address constants that are 91aced in the explicit adcon grouD UDon 
execution of a LOAD or explicit CALL maCTD instruction. ~h~ con~rol 
byte C~, which dir~ctE the loader to a courES of action, may a:so b~ 
accessed. For an ~xplanation of the control tyte, refer to the LOAD 
macro instruction in this sectioD. 

r---------~I----------_,I----------------·--------------------------------------------_, 

IName lODerationlOoeranil I 
I ,+ -------------1 
l[sy~bol)I~DCOND I 

Notg: !\. symbol present in The name field will not ue generated. ?r.PP' 
a re no o?E'r ar,dE • 

CAUTIO~: The ADCO~D macro instruction may be used only once in an 
assen.bIy. 

.J 

Programmina late: The:1 control byte is addressable by the fLllowina 
names: A~CC1C (ior CALL) or A~CC1L (for ~OAD). The C2 control byte i~ 
addressable as ADCC~C (ior CALL) or ADCC2L (for LOA~). The c3 cont~ol 
byte for DELETE is aJdressable by the sJ8bolic name 'DCC3D; the C4 con
trol byte tor DELETE h~s the symbolic name AD=C4D. The symbolic ~a~e 
ADCVCON addresses the resolved w-type a~aress constant. The symbolic 
name ADChCO~ a~dresses the resolve~ Q-tYDe adaress constant. ¥hen 
ADCC1C is set to xtJOt, a LOAD explicit adcon arOUD is i~Dlie~. ani when 
set to X'Ol', an explicit C~LL adcon grouD is imoliec. 

The macro instruction may aDoear at any point in a control section. 
However, it it is written at any location other than at the en~ of a 
control section, the origir.11 control section must be resumen. 

£!2'-alLl~g: The following exarrDle il?ustrates how a pro~ram acce!'seE a 
field in an explicit adcon ~roup. The proqram alters the C2 by~e so 
that the loaler will return codes that indicate the action of the load
er. Re::er to the description of LOAD macro instruction. 

The ADCON cacro instruction oenerates an explicit adcon g~ouo for a 
LOAD. AR~ readies the adcon aroup for use Ly a LOAD. The LA instruc
tion places th~ acdress of the adcon group into reaister 5. A lJSING 
stateJlent estahlishes a base register for CHAADC. 'I'he 1'IVI instruction 
sets th~ C2 control byte to 1; this settina recuests the loader to re
turn codes when the adcon qroup is used by a LOAD. 

RALPH ADCON 

ARM 
LA 
USING 
MVI 

SQ10Ul: DC 
ADCOND 

LOAD 

RALP:f,SQROU'T 
5,RALPR 
CHA~DC,5 

ADCC2L,X'Ol' 

CLS'SQROUTt 

AETD -- Create an Attention Entry ~ab~L 

The AETD macro instruction enables the user to bynas~ the system at
tention interruption handler; by pressing the attention key during proc-
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eSslnq, t.2 car: enter 3. ore12J:incd user-coiel routine to process the in
terruDtio~. A number of routi~es may be orovided to process interruo
tion~ an~ tiei= entry Doints sDecifi~~ in the operan!~ of the A~TD ~acro 
instruction: the desire1 routi~e is then selected by Dressinq the atten
tion key the number of times that corresponds to the oositio; of the 
rOdtine in the list of routines specifie~. 

~tandarl. i- and E-formF: 
r.----------~----------,-------·--------- , 
':;ai:>e I Jpera tion I Clperan: 
~--------+----------+ 
l[sv:nbol]IA.'<:TJ I[ (f'?ntr~ point r.ame,save area na'1le} •••• )] 
I I 1(,!'F={I.'(E,list)}] 

~2l.2.: 'I'r, .. ~ 'lame fiell i~; recuire:1 with Nf=L. If the MF operanc. is 
o;,ittej, "Lila star.3.ard -Corm is assume·i. Th·o? parameters sp~cifie(1 in tite 
E-torffi will ov~rlay tho~e F~eci~ie1 in ~he L-£orm. the E-for~ ~ay not 
soecify mor2 ooeranJs t\an are specified in the correspondinq L-form. 

r'or exa",pie: 

AE~D (~'iRYP'~d,SAVEA) ,~P=L 

AE'iD (.S.~VE"I) ,I'F= (E,SUE) 

~~en the E-foZL of ~his ,aero iDstr~ction is executed, the ~ave area 
specifie~ in the L-iorm (SAVfA) ~ill t~ reolaced in the oararueter list 
tv tne save area scerifiet in ~he E-~orm (S~VE3). 

entry ?oir~ pa~e 
specifies the symbolic entry point name of a routine to 1e entered 
UDon pressing the attention key at ~he terminal. 

Specifiei a2: h sYffibol (one to eiaht alphameric characterF. the 
iirst of which must be alohabetic). 

save area name 

J 

specifies the symbolic name of a 21-word save area that is to be 
assoclate2 with the routine whose entry point is specifipl by the 
first operand. ~he 21-word save area is provided in addition to 
the standard 19-word save area (which must be provided in order to 
conform to stanclar:l linkage cODventio!ls). The two additio!lal words 
in the 21-word save area are for saving the VPSW. 

2.£g~i-£i.goi_!!§".: A syfubol (one to eight alvhameric characters. the 
first of which must be aluhabetic). 

iQte: if i\.B'1:D is issue] IIi th neither of the above operands, any 
previously-defined attention entry tables are disconnected and the sys
tem resu.es handling the attention iryterruptions. Thp system attention 
interruption handler can be invoked as an optio~ by includinq a blank 
entry in the A~T (see below). 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a privi
leged module. the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specifieJ DRIVILEGED (see Appendix M). Also. the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

R£Qgra~~inQ~otes: The AE1D macro instruction generates a table con
taininq the addresses of routines that are to be given control IIhen a 
user presses the attention Key a snecifie1 number of times. Thus, a 
user may specify. by the number of times the attention key is pressed, 
IIhich routine is to be entered. The first time the attention key is 
pressed, the user's program execution is interrupted and procedure 1 in 
the table vill be initiated; if he presses the attention key a second 
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time before procedure 1 has been~leted, he will enter procedure 2, 
and if he presses the attention key a third time before ££Qcedure 2_ha§ 
beeli~Qmpleted, he will enter procedure 3, and so on for as many prede
fined procedures as desired. Procedures specified in this manner are 
generally used to communicate with the user's terminal, thus allowino 
program modification at execution time. In order for the user to pro
ceed from the first level to the second level, each routine executed by 
the entered level must delay, for examole by communicating with the 
user's terminal, because the system does not provide a delay in level 
processing to allow the user to press the attention key more Lhan once. 
If the delay is not provided by the user's coded routine, then on most 
central processors the user will not be able to press the attention key 
fast enough to proceed beyond level 1. 

The user might employ the AETD macro instruction to pass coptrol to 
any user-provided control systems, or to provide partial backup in a 
current task so that an error situation ~oes not have to cause the task 
to be reconstructed froit scratch. It car. te used to predefine simple 
automatic debuggina orocedures by using pes commands in the AETD atten
tion handling routines. 

When the attention key i::o oressed., registers 0-15 are stored in the 
specified save area. Registers 2-12 are passej to the user routine 
invoked. 

The tabie that is generatel (Attention Entry Table, AET) co~sistF of 
three words containing V-tYDe and R-type adoress constants anj the save 
area addresses for each attention handling routine that a user has ~pec
ified. Any null operanl ?air causes three ~orjs containinq binary zeros 
to be created in Lhe Lable. Entries are generated in the same orier as 
given in the operands. 

If AETIJ is issued with no operand, tie current table (AF'I), if O:le 

was ~reviously defined, is ~isconnected fro~ t~e system an~ the systehl 
attention handling routines are ipvokel for subsecuent procesFirq of at
tention interruptions. 

lr the AETD macro instruction is issued wjth operan~s, but Lile ~aren
th,~ses arOund the opera'l'ls are Illissing, t.h2 liagnostic ILessaoe "PAR"''l
THESES E!CLOSING OPERANDS ARE REQUIRED" will be issued with a ~Rverity 

code of 2. 

Error recovery duc-inq expcution of an 'lttention interruptio~ ::OE'rvic
ing routine ca:l be accoillPlishe'l by pressing the ATL~ key a numly.~r of 
times corres~onding to ~ bl3nk ent~y in Lhe AE~ Lable (see "Blank l~T 
Entries" 1elow). Thi!" cau!"es. control t.o be paSSed to the COIr.Ir'.'ind Sv!"
tern, which oromots the user for additional inout. The user can t.he~: 

• Enter cOEmands iL an eitor& to recovpr froE the ~rror, 

• Press the AT'IN key to con~inue with his n~xt sec~ential AET an~c-y, 
or 

6 AETD iliay be specifieS in a user prograE that is invoked to handle an 
attention interruption in another pcogram, as defined hv an AFfG in 
that urogram, without causing the ~irst F~TD to be ignored. See 10-
peudix I for a disca!"!"ion of this facility. 

If the save area or entry pointe is e;cternally defined, it (It:..st be 
used as an argument of an E!ik1 statp~ent in the user's Drogra8. If th~ 
entry point is not axt~rnal!v a~fin2d, it ~ust be u581 as ~he 3rQUT~nt 
of an E~~PY SLaLeme~t . 

.. -tYDe ard R-tYP2 iddresE constant~ are nor,nallv Generat.eS f,H: 2:lch 
entry point nane; in this case, the R-value is the oriain of tip first 
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declared PSECT in the assembly module containing AETD. If an entry 
point is externally defined, AETD generates a pair ot v-type and R-type 
aadress constants tor that entry point operani. An A-type address con
stant is also norrually generated for each save area address. 

If a user is usina AETD to handle attentions, the attention handling 
routine must incluae a TCNTRL TYPE=RESTART (see Appendix N) macro, or 
the user's default for the implicit o?eran(\ ATTNl':ODE must be OLD; if 
not, then a te~minal lockout will occur {see Appendix Il. 

clank AfT Entries - Blank entries may be placed in the AET bv skipp ina 
an AETD operand; that is, by enterinq three commas (".) or by the sys
tem when fewer than five AET en.tries are provided by the user. '!'hus. if 
a user coles th~ee attentior. handling routines but cOQes them as the 
first, secon1, ana fourth oueran:is of the AETD macro instruction, press
ing the ATT~ key three ~imes will pass control to the command system. 
If ne co~es them as consecutive operanis, pressing the ATTN key four 
times will pass control to the command syste~. 

~xampls: :n the followinq examole, the user has provided two attention
handlinq routines having the e:ltry points EPHODA and EPMODB respective
ly. If the user presses the attention ~ey at the terminal once follow
ing execu~ion of Lhe first aET~ macro instruction, control will be 
passed to th~ user-coded routine at ED~ODA. when the user presses the 
attention key a secon~ Li~e before the routine at EPMODA has completed 
execution, control viIi be imrueiiately passed to the routine at EPMODB. 
Execution of a second A~TD macro instruction, having no operan~, will 
return control ot attention interruDtions to the appropriate system 
routines. 

A E'l'D (~P.10DA, SA VA, ":P'10DB, Sl, Vg) 

AE.'!D 

t~e ALa maceo instruction initializes (arcs) an explicit adcon group 
(s,~e th~ J.,~scription of th·~ ADCO~ n.acro instruction), so that it :nav 1;e 
used by a load type-E C\LL ~acro instruction or a LOAD macro 
instrucL.icn. 

Explicit a1con qroups must be initializei i~: 

1. Th~y ~dve already been us~d to re~er to one program and the sane 
a~con aro~p is to ~e use~ to ~e!~~ ~o a lifferent urogram. 

~. The adcon arOUD haF t~en a~ed at least once and the a~sociatea oro
qra~ has been deleted hy ~~e DELETE ~acro instruction. 

3. Thev were qeneratei tv an ADCOj macro instruction without the EP 
oosranJ. 

f I J 

,~a~e tOperationlOpe~anj 

t I ---+-------
l[symbolJI~R~ laJcon arou~ a~dress,ex~ernal name address 

dJcon arcup adiress 
speci[i~s ~he a~dress o~ a~con grouD to be initializeJ. 
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2.2gcifigl~~: An RX addr'?ss, or reaister notation (2 through 12) 

external ·nallia address 
speclfies the address of dP eiqht-byte fie11 that contains thR px
ternal name that i3 to be pl~cea in the explicit adcon arO~D: t~e 
name of the moiule, entry point, or control section to he loal~~ or 
calJei. 

Specified as: An RX a~dress, or reqister notation (2 throuah 12). 

Return Data: After execution of the A~r macro instruction, reaistpr 1~ 

contains the a.'idress of the anted adcon orouo. 

AWAIT -- Wait for an Interruotion-lBL 

The A~AIT ~acro instruction enables you to check for the co~nletion 
of an event and to enter your task into ~he delay state to await 
cou:pletion. 

i i --, 
fName lO?erationiOperand 
I I -+ 
I[SYhlbol)llWllr I 

, 
I , 
~ 

jote: There are no ooerands. 

ExecutiQQ: Th~ A.iAIT routine ch~cks "hether the SVC (1) waf' thp subject 
of an execute {ILC=2} and (2) is positionec on the second halfword of a 
fullword (irr..nlying an event control block). If both of these cOEditions 
exist, the ~vent control block complete bit (bit 1 of the first byte) is 
checkel. If this bit is OE (or if any enablel interruptio~s a~e pepdi~a 
on the task's TSI), ~~e eve~t is complete, no waitina is re1uirei, and 
control ~s r~turned to the issuina proQram. If this bit is off, a wait 
is required; the task is put into the .5.elay state. 

Programllling note: AltAI:' resets ISALCK (if pr·owiously s'~t) and etllows 
any interruptions enabled in the VPSW. 

Example: Suppose you want to ?lace your task in the delay state (inac
tive TSI list) until an 1/0 operation is com},letell. YO'.l might write: 

WAIT EX O,X;C::l+2 
B S01'1SPLAC~ 

EeE rs 0:> 
DC H'O' S~CO~L BIT IS COMPLETE BIT 
~WAn IWAIT ~UST BE SUBJECT OF EXECUTE 

BPl\DS -- !3UILTIN Procedure Y.evword !)ictionary (0) 

The BP~!)S macro instruction, in conjunction ~ith the BUILTI~ facility 
of the command system, orovides for specification o! orototype command 
parameter lists that may include si~ple keyworcs, self-definina key
words, repeating keyworls, list keywords and repeating list keyworis 
(which may be unnamed). 

Standard form: 

I I 

IName IOperatio~IOperand 

---11- --+ 

--, 
I , f-

lextname I B::'KDS I entry [,parameter, ••• ][ ,MF=I] I 
--1 
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L-rorm: 

r 
I :lalr.s 
.. 

, ---,----
!u~~rationIOperanj 

I I 
I label 13~KDS It: ,parailieter, ••• J,:~F=I 

I 
---1 

I L __________ L __________ ~L_ __________ ___ _ ___________________________ -J 

E-tor~: 

r-----T', -- I , 

l:Iame IOoE"rationIODel:'an<1. I 
~------+-----+------------------------------------~ 

lextna~e l~rKD3 lentry,~f=~.label,count) I 
i ________________________________ J 

extnane 

entrY 

label 

count 

5ps~ifies the symbolic nam9 of the kdv~or~ dictionary, to be uEed 
as Lue external Dailie (2XTNA~E) operand o~ the BUIL~IN command. 

2.£~£ifig,l_~£: a sym101, one to eiar.t alphameric character!':, the 
fi~st o~ which must be alDhabetic. 

specifi~s the symbolic name of th0 startinq point of the routine 
tiat is to execute the com~an3. 

Specifial as: a symbol, one to eiunt aln[,a:neric characters, the 
~irEt of which Rust be alphabetic. 

iota: entr! rna! be external to the mofule in which the BorDS 
occurs; if eDLry is in the sa~e mo1ule as BPKDS, it ne~d not be an 
E~'i:!'(Y point. 

s~ecifies the symbolic na~e of the L-form BPKDS to be use~ with the 
E-for .... 

Specified a~' a symbol, one to eiaht alphameric characters, the 
first of which mu~t ~e alDhab~tic. 

specifies the number of first-level keywords in the L-form usefc by 
the E-.torn.. 

Specified as: a decimal integer, 1 to 255 inclusive. 

parameter 
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may be: 
keyword 
*keyword 
keY1Oord .. 
(keywcri,sub-parameter[ , ••. ]) 
(keyword •• , sub-par:lmeter( , ••• ]) 
( .• , sub-Dar ameter[ , •.. l) 

simple keyword. 
self-jefining keyword 
repeating keyword 
list keyword 
re?eatina list keyword 
unnamed repeating list 

~otE: in the above expre~sions, s~b-Darameter may take a~v of the 
forms allowed for oarameter; keyword is a symbol to be rscognize1 
as a keyword in the user's comman~ operand list. 

2.pgcified_~~: one to eiqht alphameric characters, the first of 
which must be alphabetic. 
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Note: The I-for& and E-for~ must be in a private read-writ~ control 
section. The L-form should be in a read-only control section. Any num
ber of E-forms may reference one L-form. 

A simple keyword is used in the command as "symbol=string" and is 
resolved as a parameter list entry which points to the string. 

A self-defining keyword is used as "syml>ol", "NOsYl'lbol", or "symbol= 
string", and is resolveJ as a parameter list entry which point~ to a 
character string. Specification of "symbol" points to a string 'Y'; 
n~Osymbol" points to string 'N'; and "symbol=string", equivalent to a 
simple keyword, points to the string. 

A repeating keyword is used as "keyword=string1 [string2] [, ••• 1" ani 
is resolved as a parameter list eJltry whic!". points to a para3leter list. 
The entries of the second list point to the strings. 

A list keyword is uf'ei as "keyword.= (sub-parao.eterl [,sub-parameter? 
[ , ••• )" or as "keyword=string", and is resolved as a oarameter list 
entry whic~ ?oints to a second oarameter list in which element is one of 
the Eub-parameters. The seconl list points to character strina~ an~-or 
further parameter lists, as required by the BnKD~ specification of the 
sub-parameters. Using "keyword=string" is equivalent to using 
"keyword=(sub-parameterl=strirg)". 

Ma£~2-~~££Q5ion: BPKDS I-form generates a chainad keyword dictionary, 
containing no alterable data. The physical structure of tt~ jictionarv 
is unpredictable. ~he logical structu~e is a relatively simol~ mao of 
the prototype parameter list. The lictionary may be used to ~rive sae
cialized parameter-retrieval routines, such as retrieval-by-ke,worr. 

~he E-for~ (one is generated by the I-for~) generate3 the a~chor or 
root, of tha dictionary and also provi~es command entry point infor~a
tion for ILhe BUILTIN processor. It contains alterable data. 

The current level of DSECT CqABPK properly descrites the entire 
structure. 

fOl!l.!l!an~~L~roc~'§2i-. .!:Q: The CZATE commani analysis routin~, which is 
invoked to orocess a cO!/l~an~, provi,l~s comol,~te analV!"is of D?~ DS
defined commani parameter lists. The analysi~ function includes full 
DEFAULT searchina In allition to construction of chainej, ordArpd. ani 
counted parameter lists mavoed by the prototyp~ para~eter list. 

A special @ntry point to CZATE ~ay be called DY Drivi18ged proa=ams to 
perform bPKDS-cont~olle~ analysis of internally qenarate1 para~8ter 
lists. A macro or ~irecL c~ll entry to a comffiand routine can have the 
same paraiheter list capatility as a COll.l!,an ~ call eJltry by tlsing t:,e Sd:nE; 

parameter retrieval code. 

k~£~".etg£ an1!J.y§1..§: U..,on entry to the co!'nnan: routine specified by 
bPKDS, general register (1) points to the ~irst level parameter :ist 
which is normally built lD the area proviied by the E-form or the m~cro. 
The enter'?'.} program must reqari! the entire uaram;.,ter structure as Leino 
read-only. The logical organization of ~h9 analyze~ Daramate~ li~t 
corresponds to the EFfOS prototype li~t: the ~hvsical structure lS 

unpredicta.ble. 

112£~2-£.1!.lL~oc~.§sing: 'I'he Iollowinq call :Jakes the fuli paca:c:eter f"t r
ing analysis facility availabl3 to a coa~anl routine callei li-cctlv tv 
another progra~: 

CALL ~ZATE6, (strinq,bDkjs,option) 
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where: string is the address of the commard parameter string to be ana
lyze1 (must be ter~inated by the character X'27'); bpkds is the address 
of the E-form or I-form BPKDS macro to be us~a; and option is the 
address of a one-byte switch that must contain X'01' if default and 
~ynonym searching is to be jone~ otherwise, it must contain X·OO'. 

19~rn co~es: upon return, the low-order byte of register 15 will con
tain one of the followinq return codes: 

£Q.slg ~eaning 
Y'OO' successful 
X'04' bukis (the addr.ess) did not point to a valid 3PKDS 
X'06' Etring was lonaer than 256 bytes 
X'10' o?tion was not X'01' or X'OO' 

The parameter tree that would normally be pointed to by register 
.ill be founi at location BPKSPAR of DSECT CHABP~ 

The BSP macro instruction (for BSAr) backsoaces a block on the cur
rent magnetic tape or di~ect access volune. backspacing is always 
toward the load point (or b~qinnina-of-¥ile on direct acces~) reqar~leE~ 
of the OPEl macro instruction's oarameters or the direction of reading. 

This maceo instruction is dIJplicable only to magnetic tape 
ract access device and becomes a lOP for other devices. 

r I i 

or a ~i-

INa.e loperation'Operan~ 
.. I I 
l[symbolllBS? fJch ad3ress 

, 
--I , 

--1 

d.;b a.:aress 
speci!ies the address of t~e aata control block oDened for the data 
set to be backspaced. 

Sp2ci~ie3. a ~· .,. An P.X a .loress, or reqister notation (2 t~rough 12). 

~nit~alizati0n: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a privi
le;:\ed r.ioiale-;-the most rec.~ntl1 issued DCL~.SS macroinstruction in- the 
assembly 1ust have snecifi~l cRIVILEGE~ (see Appendix M). Also, th~ 
a3~ress of a save area must be nlaced in reqister 13 before this macro 
ins~ruction is executed. 

Abnor~al termination occurs if: 

\. Th~ d~ta control block s?2cifie1 by tte user is not validly op~nei. 

2. The track overflow oation is sOBcified. 

3. A" ~aal an! write ong~ations ~ave not been checked for completion. 

£ld.:IO~: Two 3ST> macro inst:-uctions sr<ould not be issued on a ·'1irect
access ~aLd set without an intarveninG I/O operation (such as road or 
write). It ~vo consecutiv8 backsoace oDerations are atteillDte~, the 
seconJ ~~~ ~acro instruction vilI not cause a backspace. 

P;~'tu:-n Dat:'!: i'ollowin~ e)c2cl1tion of the ::;St> macro instruction, register 
lS contains a return cole o:t X')O' if the operation is cOl!lpletp1 normal
ly. It al~~ contains a ret~rn code of r'Go' if the operation ~ncoun
~ere~ a ~c=~anent positioning erro~, in which case the next ClEeK of a 
RL~~ or ~3ITE passes control to the ~Y~A~ routine. 
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sEue~ without at least O~0 iOL8r
!'04' is place~ in reaister 15, 

nstruction was not eX2~utc}. 

If a ta?e mark is encoun~ered on a backsoace, the tape is reposi
tion2~ ~o its position ~efore SSP was i~su01; a return cu~e cf X'04 1 is 
placed ia register 15. 

1f t:r_€ user atte"lpts to Daclcspace in t.0 a header or trailer label 
track on a lirect access volume. tackspaciLJ 10es not occur a~i a return 
code of X'Oq' is placed in register 1~. 

££QSi.carun,illil-.!!.ct~2: All rea 1 or: write ooeLd1:ions must 1::e checl<:er fo::
completion before the 5S? macro instruc~ion is executea. 

Ra~her 1:han issue more than one as? without an intervenioQ 2FA0 or 
WRIT~, !Iu'fJ:., DuI1~T, or '':::lTRI, macro ir,structions should be USRO. 

~he CALL ~acro instruction rasses control ~roM one ~odule to another 
module or !rolli one point in a mo1ule to another point within the Sd28 

mod.ule. 

the "olule issuing t~e ChLL macro ins~r~c~ion is reierrel tc as the 
calling ll,olule; ~he mo;iule rec':!ivinq control is cefer-red to as t.he 
ciilled module. 

stan::iard forD: 
, i 

!Name IOperationlOperand 
--, , 

I , + 
l[symbol)\CALL lentry point na~e,[ (uarameter 
I I 1[. fEll} ][ ,ID=iJentifiec] 

Part 2: 

I 
aJdr~ss •••• ) l,f VI ~ I 

I 
-----------------' 
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'-.-foI:l~ : 
r ~,r-------

INam2 IODerationlO~ranj 

~------+-- --+1-----------------------------
I:,yrabo:'" I:::::\LL ,,[ (parame1:.~c adf'res~:}, ••• ),[ VL ],I'lF=oL 
L __________ L-__________ L-__________________________________________ __ 

~Q!:.5!_ : A ~v~bol is reouire] in the name field of the L-form. 

;!:-forl[. : 
I ---------------, 

I~ame 10oeratio~IODerand 

.. ------+-------+----------------
l~sy.l;:lOlHC.A:.:c. lentry Doin1:. Darne,l (Dacameter a.ldress, ••. ) 1. 
I I I[V:,l[ , {FlI} J[ ,ID=ilentifier],~F=(E,list) 
L---________ L-_______ ---L-_______________________________ _ 

J 

entrv ~oin1:. namp 
s?!ciiies thd sYLbolic na~e o~ an ~ntry point to which control i~ 
tG Le passe 1. 

SDecifiel as: A sy~tol (one to eiaht alryhameric characters, the 
first of-whIch must:. be alD~abetic); or register notation (15 only). 
If the molule is not rpenl:.prable, the sy~bol can be: 

• t:le :lame of a cont"!:o"!.. section, 

• "Loe name in the operan~ fiel~ of an assembler languaqe ENTPY 
staten.ent, or 

• a module name. 

If the modcle is reenterable, control section n~ma must not be 
U58d. If reai~ter 15 iF specified, ani the load type is I, the 
ad~ress o~ an implicit adcon group must be loade3 into register 15 
before execution o~ this macro instruction. If reaister 15 is 
specifiel and the loal type is E, the aJaress of an explicit aacon 
group laust be loaiJed iat,:, reqister 15 be-:ore execution of t.his 
macro instruction (see the Progra~ning ~otes). 

paraaeter address 

VL 

s~ecifies the a~dress 0: a parameter to be Dass~d to the called 
proara~. The parameter~ mast be written as a sublist enclosed in 
parentheses. If o~e or more parameter addr9ss operands a~e writ
ten, a varameter list is qeneratee; it consists of a fullword for 
each op~rand. Fach fullw~rj is aliqnei on a fullword boundary and 
contains the address to be passed. The addresses appear in the 
parameter list in Lhe same order as in the macro instruction. 

~hen the called prograL i~ ent8rel. reqi~ter 1 contains the aldress 
0:;: "t.he DarameL2!r :!.ist. :.f the E-form macro inst ruction is used, 
t.he parameter aldressE's overlay the corresponding L-form parameter 
adJresses. 

specifie1_£l§: In t.he s"t.anlard an-:! L-form. as a relocatahle expres
sion; in the standard and P-form, also in register notation (2 
through 12); in the E-for~ only, also as an RX address. 

specifies that the first vord precedino the parameter list contains 
a binary number e~ual to the number of parameters (including null 
para~eters) supplied bv the parameter address operand. 

The operand parameter list is fixed-lenqth if it contains a known 
nu~ber of parameters every time the called program is given con-
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{E, I} 

ID= 

trol. The list is variable length if it contains a varying number 
of parameters. In the latter case, the VL operand must be includej 
so that the called proqram vill take action to determine the length 
of the parameter list being passed. 

If VL is specified on the E-form, it must have been specified on 
the L-form; if VL is not specified on the E-for~, it must not have 
been sDecified on the L-form. 

specifies vhetherthe call is explicit or implicit. 

Specified as: 
E - an explicit call is requested. 
I - an implicit call is requested. 

specifies a binary calling seauence identifier for the CALL macro 
instruction. This parameter may be u~ed to ider.tify the CALL macro 
instrtlction uniquely. This parameter qenerates a NOF (see th -~ Pro
gramming Notes below) • 

Specifie:1 as: An abso~ut~ expression, ~aximum value 4095. 

?rQ.qramminq Notes: The ex,?licit CALL macro instruction causes the nampi 
nodele to be loade~ (if necessary) durinq execution; it may then be 
deleted throuah US2 of ~he DELETE ~acro instruction (refer to the D~L~~3 
macro instruction in this section). If an imolicit CALL ffiacro instruc
tion is issued, the calle1 obJect nodule is already in virtual stor~ae 
and ffiay not be Ji?leted ty the callino object liodule through u~"! of the 
DELE~E macro instructiop.. 

AT' ii'J.plicit ac.con group consists of two contiguous fullwar'1s: the 
V-type and R-type aJdre:cs c()nstants of the entry point. These aJdr'~:?s 
constants must be coded as a V-type ~ollowed by an R-tYDe. See FxamD~e 
2 below. 

An exnli-::it adeon qroup ll.ay he qenecatei tllrough the !.DCO~ il:acro in
struction. The ARr macro instruction can be u~ed to reinitialize the 
adcon group. 

I, CALL,F?=entry point na~e 

Refer to the ADCOJ and \R~ macro instructions in this sectio~. 

If (lS) is wrltten for the ~ntry point J'affie operana of an P7ulicit 
CALL macro instruction, the exolicit aJcon grouD should be armed if nec
essary anl then reuse5 for ~ny suhseauent calls to the desi~ei program. 
ADCO~ i~ capable of generatinq an armed ajcon qroup(refer to the A~~ 
~acro instructio~ in this section}. Bovever, the exolicit adcon group 
is alteze~ by the execution of t~e fir~L CALL macro instruction and can
no~ be reusel if the ~oiule has been leletei (refer to the DEL~rE m~cro 
instruction). Ii an oh)ect mo~ule has ~ot bee~ load~a or has been 
loaded 3n~ then ~eleteJ an~ it is Aesire~ to call it using a previouFly 
us,~j expli.::it a;icon Group. it is neces~arv to issue or reissu"" the :\R~ 
macro instruction. The ARr macro instrQction adjusts the exnlicit ad~on 
g~ouP so that it may be reuse~. Fefer to Rxa5ules 4 and 5. the ADCON 
~acro instruction, anj the A3~ sacro in~truction. 
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If the entry point name operand specifies an internal sYJlbol, it .ust 
appear as the operand o£ an asseJDbler language ElftRY statement. The 
reason £or this rule is tbat the called name must be in the prograa 
-xllJl.e dictionary (PMD) i£ the CALL macro instruction is to exeaJte 
properly. 

Upon entry to the called prograJr, the ID value can be deteraained l:y 
examining the location wbose address is oontained in register 111; the 
address is tbat o£ a £u111lOm, the low-order tvo bytes c£ whicb contain 
the ID. When CALL is specified as: 

CALL (15),(3)",ID=16 

the expansion contains the follOWing code: 

LDIK 
A RaP 

EASR 
DC 
DC 

111.15 
X·II700· 
AL2(161 m Dft'O OPERAIID fiELD OF BOP 

Return Data: Register 111 contains a valid zeturn address wben control 
is passed to the called aodu1e. Tbere£ore. by issuing a RE'J.'UlUII macro 
instruction or Ixanching to the address in register 111. control is 
trans£erred to the instruction a£ter the CALL .aero instruction in the 
calling module. Tbe CALL macro instruction is advantageous beccuse it 
eliminates the need £or writing linkage to the called aodu1e. 

L- and E-PCDIl tJBe: E-£OX1I parameter list entries overlay the corre
sponding L-foDl parameter list entries. 

"l'his example shows L- and E-£orm use: 

CALL • (A. ,C) .KF=L ALPHA 
EftA CALL RT:RA,(.B.).ID=36~(E.ALPB&) 

Exa'll(?les: 'lhe folladng are typical examples o£ :implicit and explicit 
use o£ CALL. 

EDMPLE 1 I.-pllcit CALL: 

En CALL DlT 

Wben tbe CALL macrO instruction in the calling prograa is executed. 
control is passed to ENT. 

EXAMPLE 2 Iaplicit adoon group £or an :implicit CALL: 

EX2 CALL (15) , (ABC. DEI) .VL 

calling program contains an J.plicit adcon group: 

SAMRAH ADCDR lIIPLICU,EP--cLDR7R 

Before the CALL macro instruction is executed. register 15 DlUSt he 
loaded with the address o£ tbe adcon group; for exaaple, LA 15.SIUIRAM. 

Rhen the called program is entered. register 1 points to a tvo-word 
parameter list. The £irst 110m contains the address of ABC; the second 
word contains the addrp.ss o£ DEP. The vom preceding the paramet er list 
contains a 2. indicating tbat two words containing the addresses o£ 
parameters £0110l0I. 
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EXAMPLE 3 - Explicit CALL: 

EX3 CALL ATOL, (BAT, CAT) "E 

At execution time, the program whose entry point name is ATOL is 
loaded into virtual storage (if necessary) and control is transferred to 
ATOL. wben the called program is entered, register 1 paints to a two
word parameter list that contains the addresses of BAT and CAT. Regist
er 14 contains the return address. 

EXAMPLE 4 - Repetitive explicit CALLs, reusing an explicit adcon group: 

MAX 
JOE 

ARM 
CALL 

CALL 

CALL 

ADCON 
DC 

MAX,JOE 
(lS)",E 

(lS)""E 

(lS)",E 

CALL 
CL8'· CALLEE· 

EXAMPLE 5 - Repetitive explicit CALLs with an intervening DELETE, reus
ing an explicit adcon group.. 

MAX 
JOE 

ARM 
CALL 

DELETE 

ARM 
CALL 

ADCON 
DC 

MAX,JOE 
(lS)",E 

EP=CALLEE 

MAX,JOE 
(lS)",E 

CALL 
CL8 • CALLEE" 

CAT -- Create or Change Catalog Entry (s) 

The CAT macro instruction creates a catalog index for a generation 
data group, or renames a data set. For physical sequential data sets, 
CAT creates or alters a catalog entry .• 

The CAT macro instruction can ~e coded with either of two sets of 
operands, depending on the objective. To rename a VAM or physical 
sequential data set, to change a version number of a generation data 
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group, or to create or alter a catalog entry for a physical sequential 
data set, use: 

Standard form (see ·Operand Strings" in Part II, Section 1): 

r--------T---------~--------------------------------------------------, I Name I Operation \ Operand I 
~-------t---------+--------------------------------------------------_i 
I [symbol] \ CAT I{address of operand string } I 
I \ I 'data set name 1,{N\U},[{RIU}](,data set name 2]' I l ________ ~ _________ ~ __________________________________________________ J 

L-forro (see "Operand Strings· in Part II, Section 1): 
r--------T---------~--------------------------------------------------, I Name I Operation \ operand I 
~------t---------+--------------------------------------------------_i 
I symbol I CAT I 'data set name 1.{NIU},[{RIU}](,data set name 2]' I 
I I I ,MF=L t l ________ ~ _________ ~ __________________________________________________ J 

Note: A symbol is required in the name field. 

E-form: 
r--------T---------~------------------------------------------ , I Name I Operation I Operand I 
~--------+---------+-----------------------------------------------~---i 
I [symbol 1 I CAT IMF=(E,list) I l ________ ~ _________ ~ __________________________________________________ J 

To create a generation data group for VAM or physical sequential data 
sets, use: 

Standard form (see ·Operand Strings· in Part II, Section 1): 

r--------T---------~--------------------------------------------------, I Name \ Operation I Operand I 
~-------+---------h--------------------------------------------i 
\ [symbol] I CAT I {address of operand string } I 
I I I'GDG=gdg name,number,[{AIO}] [,ERASE=(YIN}] , . I l ________ ~ _________ ~ ________________________________________________ ~ __ J 

L-form (see ·Operand Strings· in Part II, Section 1): 
r--------T--------~-------------------------------------------------, I NaIl'e I Operation \ Operand I 
l---------+---------+---------------------------------------------'"---i 
I symbol I CAT I"GDG=gdg name ,number, ({A IO}] [,ERASE= (YIN})' ,MF=L I l ________ ~ _________ ~ __________________________________________________ J 

Note: A symbol is required in the name field. 

E-form: 
r-----~---------T--------------------------------------------------, 
I Name I Operation I operand ,. 
l---------+---------+----------------------------------------------i 
I [symbol] 1 CAT IMF=(E,list) I l _______ ~ ________ ~ _______________________________________________ .•.... _. __ J 

address of operand string 
specifies the address of the first operand in the operand string. 

Specified as: Register notation (2 through 12 ) or a relocatafile 
expression. Note that the operand string can also be specified as 
a character string enclosed in apostrophes, as shown. 
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data set name 1 

{NI U} 

specifies the name of an uncataloged SAM data set defined in a DDEF 
macro instruction or command, or specifies any cata10ged VAM or SAM 
data set name. The name may be that of a VAM data set only if a 
generation index is to be created or the nane cf the data set is to 
be changed. The data set must reside on a direct access or aagnet
ic tape volume. 

Specified as: 
• The fully qualified name of a partitioned or nonpartitioned data 

set or a partitioned or nonpartitioned generation data group (i
dentified by absolute generation name or relative generaticn 
number). 

• The partially qualified name of any data set other than a genera
tion data grou~. 

specifies the updating of an existing ~M or SAM catalog entry (U), 
or the creation of a new SAM catalog entry (N). 

Specified as: 
N (SAM only) or U 

{RIU} (N/A for VAM) 
specifies the owner access qualification fer S~~ data sets: 

Specified as: 
R - read-only access 
U - unlimited access 

If R is specified, tbe data set owner may erase but not write into 
his data set. 

Default: U 
This default is valid only if a new catalog entry is being made; 
otherwise, no change is made to the access qualification. 

data set name 2 
specifies the new name for the data set. This operand is necessary 
only if the currently defined name of the data set is to be 
changed. The data set name may have a relative generation numter 
appended. 

specified as: 
• The fully qualified name of a partitioned or nonpartitioned data 

set or a partitioned or nonpartitioned generation data group (i
dentified by absolute generation name er relative generaticn 
number). 

• The partially qualified name of any data set other than a genera
tion data group .• 

GDG=gdg name 
specifies the name of a new generation data grcu{:. 

Specified as: GDG=gdg name, where gdg name is a data set naae as 
defined in Part II, Section 1. 

number 
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specifies the number of generations to be «aintained in the genera
tien data group. 

Specified as: An absolute expression. 



{At O} 
specifies the acticn to be taken when the next generation (beyond 
the number specified in the previous operand) is being cataloged in 
the generation data group. 

Specified as: 
A - all previous generations are to be removed from the catalog .• 
o - only the oldest generation is to be removed. 

Default: 0 

ERASE = 
specifies the disposition of old generations deleted from the cata
log. This applies to private volumes only; data sets on public 
volumes are always erased when uncataloged. 

Specified as: 
Y - erase external storage belonging to old generation data group 

members. 
N - save old generation data group members. 

Default: N 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a pr1v1-
leged module, the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix M). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this rr-acro 
instruction is executed. 

programming Notes: The system automatically recatalogs multivolume data 
sets that expand or contract. 

When data set name 1 is given, a new entry is made in the catalog if 
the N option was specified. When the U option is given, the catalog 
entry is updated with the requested changes to the data set name (VAM 
and SAM data sets) and/cr access qualifier (SAM only). In addition, 
when data set name 2 is supplied, a change is made to the name in the 
data set labels (DSCBs) on the volumes containing the data set. This 
step is omitted if the volumes are on tape. 

If the GDG keyword is specified, an index is created for a new 
generation data group using the parameters supplied. If the generation 
data group is already cataloged, nc updating is possible. 

If the data set name is specified with a member name, only the data 
set name itself is used; the member name is removed. 

If the user wants to change the definition inforrration for a cata
loged SAM data set, he may do so merely by issuing a CAT macro instruc
tion with "update" indicated (U). 

For private data sets only, the owner of a generation data group is 
allowed to catalog generations of that group. Sharers, regardless of 
their level of access, are not permitted to do this. 

Generations of a generation data group that reside on private storage 
can be saved by the user even after they are uncatalcged. 

Return Data: At completion of execution of the CAT macro instruction, 
the low-order byte in register 15 contains one of the following codes: 
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Code 
(Hexadecimal) 

00 
Significance 
Cataloging accomplished as requested 

04 

08 
DC 
10 
14 
20 
24 

Name cannot be changed since new data set name not 
unique, no cataloging 
Invalid element in input string 
No cataloging for other reasons 
Data set name not unique, already in catalog 
No volume of data set mounted; cannot catalog 
VAM data set not GDG or rename option 
Open DCB 

Examples: In EX1, the operands are presented as a character string. In 
EX2, an address designates the location of the operands. 

EXl 
EX2 

CAT 
CAT 

"DATASFI',U,U' 
OPLISTC 

CDD -- Retrieve and Execute DDEF Commands (S) 

The CDD macro {nstruction retrieves one or more DDEF commands from a 
line data set containing prestored DDEF commands (line data sets are 
discussed in Command System User's Guide). The macro instruction pro
cesses the retrieved commands as though they had just been entered by 
the user. The user can thus create a line data set of commonly used 
DDEF commands for reference through the CeD macro instruction, eliminat
ing the need for direct DDEF macro instruction or command entries for 
each run of a program. 

Standard form (see ·Operand Strings· in part II, Section 1): 

r--------T---------~-------------------------------------------------_, I Name I Operation I Operand I 
t--------+-------~--------------------------------------------i I [symbol] I CnD I {address of operand string } I 
I I I 'data set name [,DDNAME--data definition name, ••• ]. I l ______ ~ _________ ~ ______________________________________________ ~ 

L-form (see ·Operand Strings· in Part II, Section 1): 

r-------T-------~-------------------------------------~-----------, I Name I Operation I Operand I 
.. --------+------+----------------------------------------1 I symbol I CDD I • data set name [ ,DDNAME=nalT€, ••• ] • ,MF=L I L ______ ~ ________ ~ _________________________________________________ ~ 

Note: A symbol is required in the name field. 

E-form: 

r------T---------~-------------------------------------------------, I nane I Operation I Operand I 
.. --------+---------+------------------------------------------------1 I [symbolllCDD IMF=(E,list) I L ______ ~ _________ ~ ______________________________________________ J 

address of operand string 
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specifies the address of the first operand in the operand string 
(see ·Operand string- in Part II, Section 1). 

specified as: Register notation (2 through 12) or a relocatable 
expression. Note that the operand string can also be specified in 
the operand as a character string enclosed in apostrophes, as 
shown. 
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specifies the name of the line data set containing the prestored 
DDEI' comma nos. See "Data Set Name" in Part II, Section 1. 

S-pecified as: The fully Qualified. name of a nonparti tioned data 
set, or of a non partitioned generation of a generation data group 
(identified by absolute q~neration name or relative generation 
number) • 

LDNAl"E 
specifies the name of a particular DDEF command in the data set. 

~~ecified_~§: A symbol (one to eight alphameric characters, the 
first of ~hich m~gt be alphabetic). 

2~fault: All DDEF co~man1s in the data set are retrieved and 
executed. 

Initializ~iQg: If this macro instruction is to be executed i~ a privi
leged module, the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have soecifiel PRIVILEGED (see ~ppendix ~). ~lso, the 
address of a save area ~ust be placed in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

s;;.liU1I01: The user must make sure that none of the D~EF comman<1.s or 
macro inst~uctions for his ~ask ha5 tne same name as a DDEF command re
trieved through this macro instruction. 

Return Data: At completion 0= execution of the CDD macro instruction, 
the low-order byte of register 15 conLains one of the followi~q hexade
cimal codes: 

£2~g 
00 
04 
05 
lie 
10 
14 

Sianificance 
Successf~l-comp:etion 
Invalid ~ata set name 
Invalil lata definition na~e 
Data definition na~p not in data set 
~r~or returp from DDE~ routine 
Not 3 line lata set 

This inner macro ins+ruction is used to aenerate error messages per
t3ining to errors encountered in macro expansions. 

r-------,--------,-----------------------
INa'!e I O"era tion I Overar,.: 
I , , 
I [ syr::~O.L] I C,{u~!': l'iAC 

I I 
r I 
L ____ -L-

messaqe f! umDBr 

I~essage number,[operan~ na~e], 

![outer operand l],[outer operan~ 2J, 
,(outer caerano 3][,~=severity co~e] 

speciIies the me~~age LO be generate~. 

SDeci~iad as: A n~mbAr. ~eFsaqe nombers and ths messauas they 
iientiEy are shown In iable 1. 

oDeranj ~a~e (oDnm in ~able 1) 
s~eciIies the raue Gf an oute~ .ac~o icst~uction operard, or other 
in!or~ation define~ ~y the proaraEfuer. 
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2Ee,iLied_£~: l> c'laracter string (a character St:ciLy conl::'!ins no 
embedded blanks or COL~as and is not ~nclosei in apostroohes) . 

outer ope~alli 1, 2, an1 3 (oDva, opvb, an~ ODve in Table 1) 
specify operands of tha outer macro instruction. A L3xisum of 
three operands can be 5peci~ipd in anv one error messaae. Ihese 
oeerands ~ay also ~e used for other purposes, which tne programmer 
deflr,es. 

Soecified as: ! ciaracter strinq (a character string contains no 
embedded ~lacks or COQ~as and is not enclosed ip a~ost:roDhes). 

s= (sc in Table 1) 

60 

s~ecifies tne severit:y coie associat:e~ with the error. 

Specified ~s: 0, i, or 2. 
are as follows: 

Th3 ~eaninqE of these severity co1es 

o - message is not inc?ud~~ in the error count. 

1 the error count is incre.ente~ by one, and a W appea~s on the 
[,8SSaQe. 

2 - the error count is incremented by one, anQ an F apoears on the 
HBssage. 

If sp~cified areater than 2. it is automatically set to 2. 

De~ault: ~ severity code associated with the soeci!ied messaqe 
nu;:ber is used (shown in Table 1). 



r----,
IreSSa021 I 
\n\:.r;\ber , .3C , 

~---+ I 
I 1 I L. I 
, 2 1:2 I 
, 3 I': , 

I 4 I ~ I 
I S I.~ I 
, 6 1.2 I 
I 7 12.1 
, 8 1 '; I 
I C, I 2. , 
I lJ I '2. I 
I '1.3 I L I 
f 14 ! 2. , 
J '15 I 2 I 
, 17 I 2 I 
I 18 J 2. I 
I 'jj I? I 
ILl 'L I 
, 22 I.:: , 

I 23 I L I 
I :::4 I I 
I 2S I 2 I 
I 28 I ') I 
I :, 1 I 2 I 
I 35 " , 
I 3(; I? I 
I 37 I L. I 
I 33 I 2 , 
I 39 I 2 I 
I 40 I" I 
I 42 I '2 , 
I t+4 I 2 I 
I 45 I ~ I 
I 46 I 2 I 
I 47 I 2 I 
I 46 I 2 I 
I 4'1 I 2. I 
I 50 I? I 
I 51 I 2 , 
I 54 ,2 , 
I 55 I? I 
, 56 I 1 , 
I 57 ,2. , 
I 55 I 2 I 
I 59 I 2 I 
I 62 I 1 I 
I 63 I 2. I 
I 69 ,2. , 
I 73 I a I 
I 85 I 1 I 
I 36 I 1 I 
I 37 1.2 I 
I 38 I 1 I 
I 89 I 0 I 
I SO I 2. I 
I 147 I 0 I 
I 157 I 1 I 
I 159 I 1 I 
I 162 I 1 I 
I 163 " , 
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-, 
I I 

mmm , ressag~ Lext , 
+ -------------------1 

004 I ?~QUIFZD O?EF~~~(S) NOT S?ECIF!SD , 
001 I FIRST OFERllD RFQ'~-~OT S?FCIFIED I 
001 I S"::;c,C'lJJ O"'?RA'fD ~E0'1)-\f0'I S!>Ec!.FIED I 
J01 I TqIFD OF~?~ND FEQ'D-NOT S?ECIrISD I 
001 I f09RTa OPERASD RFc'n-~01 SPECIFIFD I 
001 DC3 OP1R~1D REQ'D-jOT SP~CIFIFD , 
001 D~C~ O?3P~YD P~Q'D-NOT SP~CIFIED I 
001 rEY 07£~A1D aEO'D-~OT SPECIFIED I 
001 I FI?TH GPFgnlD HEQ'~-SOT SP£::;IFIED , 
OJl I ~OW. LIM. O?EPA'D p~Q'D-aOT SPECIFIED ! 
GOl I ARF~ O~E3A'D RE0'n-~OT SPECIFIED I 
001 , LE1G1E OD~RA1D 3Eo'r-JOT SPECIFIED , 
001 I VALUE OPERA~D ~~Q'o-,nT SPECIFIED I 
001 , KOnE OYER~~D REQ'ry-JOT S?ECIFIED , 
001 , RESISTER OQERA~D R~Q'D-10T ~PZCIFI~D , 
001 I ~ESSASv O?ERA~D FVQID-NOT SPECIFIED I 
00) , ~A~F OF D=S ~EQ'D-~OT SPECIFIED I 
001 r NAwE OF lDCO~ R~Q'D-~0T SDECIFI£D I 
001 I ~A~E OF CS~CT PEQ"D-NCT SPECrFI~D I 
001 , jA~E O~ L FOR~ REC'D-jOT SPECIFIED I 
001 , TY~E OF O~ERAND REQ'D-~OT SDECIFI~D , 
J01 I CO)E OPEPANDA¥D P~O'D-~OT S?ECIFI~D I 
001 I EP OR EfLaC OPERA~D REQtD-~OT SPECIFIED ! 
002 , :1VALID ~F O?ER~~D S~ECIFIED-opva , 
002 I ~NVALID FlfST OPEPA~D SPECIFI~D-opva I 
OO~ , IjVALID SECO~ry OPERA~D SPECIFIED-opva , 
002 I IjVALID TH~RD ODER\lD SDECIFIED-o?va , 
OJ2 I INVALID FOURTH O~~EAgD SP~CIFIED-opva I 
GG2 , I!VALID FIFTq OPERljD SPECIFIED-oDva , 
002 I Ij~ALID ED OR EPLOC ODERA,n SPECIFIFD-opva I 
002 , INvLLID L~~GTH OPF!hND SP~CIFI~D~opva I 
GJ2 , I1VALln ~OryE OPERA~D SPHCIFIED-opva I 
002 , =~VAL~D R~S(S) OPER\ND SOECIFIED-opva I 
002 I I~VA~Iv A~RA OP3fa~D SPECIFIED-opva I 
OJ2 , INVALID ~PE OPERAND SPECIFIED-opva I 
002 , :iVALTD ODTIO, 0PERA'fD SPBCIFIED-opva I 
002 I INVALID OPTION 1 OPERAND SPECIFIED-opva I 
002 , INVALID O?TIO~ 2 O?ERAND SPECIFIED-opva , 
002 I I~VALID KEYWORD OUERAND SPECIFIED-opva , 
002 I INVALID R~GISTER NOTATION SPECIFIED-ouva I 
0L.5 , PA~K O~ERAND NOT ALLOWED W/MODE=R , 
002 I IjVALID D~ ODERA~D SPECIFIED-opva I 
002 I INVALID PAC~ OPBfAKD SPECIFIED-opva I 
002 , LV OPERAND RECID-NOT S?ECIFIED , 
067 , 1D:OND ~ACRO PREVIOUSLY SPECIFIED , 
002 I INVALID TA1 CHARACTER CODE OPERAUD SPECI~IED-opva I 
006 , REGISTER _fOTA'IION nVALID w/MF=L , 
024 I CSECT ~n~E BLASK. ~ACRO NArE O~ITTED. I 
013 I !ESSAG~ OPERAND NOT ALLOWED W/MF=E I 
013 I OPLIST O?ERAND NOT ALLOWED w~F=E I 
014 I DECB 10T SPECIFIED AS SY~BOL , 
015 I MO?E THAN OYE OF E? OP E?LOC PRESENT I 
050 I opnm OPERAN~ I~CONSISrENT WITH TYPE=opvaopvb I 
050 I oonm I K()~SISTE'I'!' lI/ouva O!>ERA~D I 
050 I opnm OPEPAND INCO~SISTENT-IGNOR~P I 
051 I INVALID C,:)DE FOR opnm-IG:-JORED-opva , 
053 , I'fVALID CODE FOR DSOR~-IG~ORED-opva , 
056 I MACPF INVALID WITH SPECIFI~D DSORG-IGNOFED-opva , 
056 , EXLST INVALID ~ITH SPECIFIED DSORG-IGNORED-opval 

L 
____ ~ ____ L_ ____ ~_______________________________________________________J 

Table 1. Error messages issuei by CHDERMAC (part 1 of 2) 
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r--------r----,------,---------------------------------------------------------, 
IMessagel 
I number I sc 
I I 
I 166 I 1 
I I 
, 161 I 1 
I 169 I 1 
I 113 I 1 
, 114 I 1 
I 175 I 1 
I 176 I 1 , , 
I 171 I 1 
I I 

mmm 

060 

065 
067 
062 
070 
071 
072 

073 

I 178 ,0 074 
I 179 I 0 101 
I lBO I 1 003 
I 131 I 1 076 
I 182 I 1 071 
I 183 ,1 002 

~essaCTe text 

INVALID CODE FOR DRVD WITH SPECIFIED DSOPG-
IGNORED-opva 
rACRF INVALID-IGNORED-opva 
DCaD MACPO PREVIOUSLY USED 
DDNAME L01G-TRUNCATED TO 8 
devd=oovb IGNORES opnm=oova 

CHAR 

INVALID opnm OPERAND SPECIFIED-I~NOfED-oDva 

MULTIPJE DEVICE-DEP. PARAH. 1 SPECIPIED-
IG10RED-oDva=ODvb 
MULTIPLE DEVICE-D~P. PARAH. 2 S?ECIfIED
IGNORED TRTCH=opva 
PAD OP~RIID GT 50-S~ECIFIED VALUE USED-opva 
CS~CT OPIGIN USED POP opnm PCON 
opn~ OPERAND I~VALID OR NOT SPECIFIED-SET TO 
BPY CNTR INDICATES WRAD AROUND TO TOP OF CPT 
BLC GFFAT~F THAN OP EQUAL TO ELI! 
opnm INVALID-SET TO opva 

I 134 '* 078 * CURRElf'I 3UFF1R opnm=opva 

I , 
I 
I , 
f , 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

opval 
f 
I , , 

I 135 I * 079 * CUPFENT BEAM POSITION COUNTEP IS X=opnm, Y=opval 
I 186 I 1 080 opn. COUY~ER EXCEEDS CRr LIMITS I 
, 131 I 1 081 LO\D VARIABLE SPACE ORDER ~AY ~OT HAVE , 
I I BEEN SPECIFI~D PPIO? TO ESTERING STROKE ~ODE I 
I 1&8 I L 103 opnm :1ACW YOT ALLO'iiE!) FOR PRIVILEGED USE? , 
I 189 I 2 103 opnm rACE ~OT ALLOWED FOR ~OYPRIVILEGFD USER I 
I I (SETTD~) I 
I 200 I") 101 ZERO USED FOR opn:r. RC:OY I 
I 201 I 1 075 VAH OPERHD "10'1' ALLOWED iI/I'ODE=R I 
I 210 I 2 001 opnm OPERAND f~O·D-.OT SPECIFIED I 
, 211 I 2 002 I~VALID o-;>nm or-ERA~D SPECIFIEn-oDva I 
I 212 I 2 001 ~ArE OF 3 D KD REQ'D-~OT SPECIFIED , 
I 213 I 2 001 ~OO MANY OPERA&DS SPECrvIED I 
~-------L--_~----~---------------------------------------------~ 
IKey to abbreviations: I 
I opnm = operan.1 name opva outer operan j i I 
, sc = severity code opvb outer operanc 2 
I m~m = error message nURber DOVC outer operand 3 

Table 2. Error messages issued by CHDER~AC (nart 2 o~ 2) 

ExecutiQ.!l: For any specii:ie,,! message Jl!JlJDer ,an £'1';0'1:' instruction is 
generateJ to produce an error message of this ~orm: 

where: 

nnn~rrn {b*sc+S)***~qDmmm text 

sc 
S 

nnr.n1!:1 

m1~m 

is the severity cole. 
is set eryual to zero if the S= operanJ is oresent or to 
1 i~ it is not present_ 
is the iefaulted severity cole shown in Table 1. 
is the severity code oDerand; if it is not Dr~sent, 
zero i;:; USB':. 
is the six-iiqi t line numrer of tr"e :tacro iustruction 
for wLich the W10T3 is generated. 
is the error message r.u~~er shown in ~able 1. 

In qeneral, you shoull ~Ltempt to continue proces~ipc a :tacro exnap
sion a!:ter ,'ietectinq an error and aeneratinq il. n;essacre. Eowev;o,r, 
althouqh it is Jifticult to generalize, SOH€' errors shoulil caU?i? terl"i
nation ot orocessing. \n eyam~le is an invalid rF operand in a:1 S-tVD~ 

62 
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&acro instruction, which makes further processing impossible. Another 
instance is the occurrence of an error that propagates other errors. 

The ChDPSECT inner macro instruction establishes the next available 
location in the user's PSECT as the location at which the parameter list 
will be located. If no PSECT ~xists when the macro instruction is beinq 
assembled, the next availab:'..e location in the currenT. control section is 
used, and CHDPSECT generates a branch around the list. 

r-- l I -, 
I~a~e IOperationlOperand 
1-----+-----------+------------------.------
l[sy~bol]ICHDPSECT I(location],[alignment][,string] 

I 

symbol 
is the symbolic location of the first byte to be assigned to the 
pacaUieter list. 

S~e~ifieJ as: One to eiqht alphameric characters, the first of 
which must-be alohabetic. 

location 

I , 

specifies the location to which the branch instruction is to trans
fer control. 

2~~£ifig1_~~: A relocatable expression or register notation. 

Qgiault: If this operanrr is omitteJ, CHDPSECT establishes its own 
branch address based on the lenoth of th~ strino specified in the 
string operan~. symbols qenerate} by CHD?SECT vii: be of the form 
CHDx&SYS~DX where x identifies a uricrue sy.bol. 

liote: If the location ou~rand is ollli tted, the string operand lilUSt 

be T)resent. 

alioume:J.t 
specifies Lne alionment for the beqinnina of the narameter :ist. 

st,ino 

OF - dlianment on a f~ll~ocJ. 
C,i~ align.,ent on a halfwor 1. 

~o soecial a:ianment is nertor~ed. 

s?eciI.ies a characrer Erring, originally .soeci..-ied as aT'! ooerand in 
the OUt2r illacro instruction, which is to be placel, as is, in the 
oaramer.er list .• 

2~eciIied_~.§.: 'l'\.~ cha racter strine i tsalf • (C IJ:)P SEC '1' gerera tas 
ana ~tores XI~7' to ineicate the en~ of the string.} 

Note: Rhen this o~erarl is not soeciIie~, the branch a~d,ess m&st 
bZ-so,~cifi2d in th'~ location OD·~rdI'j. 

ErOQ~~~~~_~oig~: lile use of a (NOP to force alignment is geI'erally 
ineiLective, since the Dararueter list may be generated in anotler con
tro! sectlon (the PSECT). Placing the ClOP instcuction before CHOP SECT 
has ~o ~~iect other than to aliqn tne nacro instruction. 
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CHDVA~ tests a j.Jara:ne\:.ec- 'P' an:' se\:.s the (:':'OB~L .sE~'C sYl'1Dol C;DTYP 
to the tvp'c> co'ie ot 'P', and returns i'1 a reqister the valus of 'P', or 
the address of 'P'. 

, I 

I~ame IODerationlOoeran~ 
, , I 
I [ S Y lIlbo I ] I GiD V.'l. L ,P[ , R ] 
L-________ L-__________ 4-_________________________________________________________ _ 

P 
the syQbo!ic params\:.er whose tyne is to De tested by ChDV~L 

~£~£ifiej_aE: any alpha~eric Etring (beqinning with an al?ha 
characLer), or Fegister 0 through 15. 

th2 reJister that is tc co~tain the value associat~1 with P. 

Initialization: The macro usi21 CBDVAI must have defined CHLTYD as a 
global SEre Ey~bol. 

Return Data: The GLOB.'l.l SE~C symbol CBLTY~ will, on re\:.urn, ~P assiqne~ 
one of t~e following values: 

Value of 'f'P 

B,:X,C 

u U, :l 

R register notation lisel 

H H, Y 

F A,F,V,R,(J,D 

null none of the above 

P is a character, hexaleci~al, or binary 
tyoe symbol. R contains the a~~ress of n 

P is unlpiine~ or a self-detining tern. 
R contains the addre~s of f. 

Register notation. E is not changed. 

P iF 1efinel as one of the halfworl 
aligne~ tyoes. R contains the contents 
of the field defined by P. 

P is defined as one of the [ullwor~ 
aligned types. ~ c~rtains the con~ents 
Of the fiel] aefineJ by P. 

Ty?e code was not one of the o~es 
checkei ani e1pectp~. 

Examples: \ssuming user has coded G3LC & ChDTY?: 

(1) sy~bolic para~eter 

CHDV\L WORD,i5 
+ ST 15,4 (, 1) 

WORD DC prsr 

(2) Register notation for P 

CHDVAL (5),lS 
+ AlP ('CHDTYP'EQrR") 

64 

On return CHDTJP='F' and 
Register 15 will contain 
an 'a'. 

On return CHDTy?=rR' 
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51 S,4{,1) 

and Reqist2r 15 has 
no~ been changed. 

'L,e C:i"2L{ :nacro instructioI' (for BSlu1 aI':: IOf.EQ} waits for completion 
of an I/O operatior reauests} by a READ or ~3ITE macro instruction for 
BS AI': or Ly an IOI(]',Q ",aero instruct ion for IOREQ, anG .• )ptects d:ly errors 
a~a exceptional conditiuns that aay occur~ If the I/O operation is con
plet,~d E,uccessfullv, U.e proqra:Jl reSUlfoes oxecution at the instruction 
after t~2 ChSCK macro instruction. 

Tae user ~ust issue a CHECK to test the 1/0 operation associated with 
a iata event control block (DECB) before mo~ifying or reusinq it. 

r I , --------, 
I jaa,,~ II)pera tion ,Operan,3. 
~ -t---------~,-----------
J[sYl1lDolJrc.hECK !deeD name 

I , , 
______ ------1 

d0Cb na .. "" 
specifies the address of the da~a event control block ~SCB) 

createl as part of the exoansion of a EElD or WElTE macro instruc
tion or f~rni£hed in tile IORFQ macro instruction that is b8ing 
checkeJ. • 

~.p.~s:ii.;h.§:Li!.§: Reoist8r notation (1 throuah 12). or an RY a:idr'?fs. 

Inillali~aLion: If this mac~o instruction i3 to be e¥ecutel in a privi-
1eQ22 module, the most rece~tly issued DCL~S5 macro instruction in the 
asseliibly iliU:o;t have snecifiE'l PRIVILEGE) (see ADDFnaix M). Also, the 
aJdress of a save area must be Dlaced in reaister 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

Prooram~inq ~ote.s: The CHECK ~acro instruction must be usej to test for 
cOllipletion of pvery EF~), WElTE, or IORFQ. For each ~ata set, the CHECK 
macro instruction must ~e issu~d in the same order in whicl the FEAD, 
WPITE, ur IOPEQ vas issued. A BS~M CHECK must be issued before the num
ber of outstanding READ or ~aITE ~acro instructions exceeds the DCBNCP 
coun~ (sDecified in the DCB macro instruction) in the data control block 
fo~ the ~ata set. 

Kor_~~A~: As recuired, the CHECK macro instruction pasEeE control to 
appropriate exiLs Lhat are soecified by the user in the data control 
b:ock for error analysi~ (SY~AD) anj end-of-data set (EODAD). The 
CHECK automatically initiates volume switching ~or input data sets. 
Alditional space for out.out dat.i> sets is automatically obtaine·:} when 
current snace is filled and another ~aITE is issuel. 

It the CHECK macro instruction tests a DhCB that has not beRn posted 
as complete, the user's task waits until the event is com~leted. 

If the CHECK macro instruction tests a RFAD operation that attempted 
to gain access to a bloc~ after the last block of a data set had been 
rea·l, control is passed to the end-of-data set exit (EODAD) whose 
address is provided in the ~ODAD field of the data control block. 
~he task is abnor~ally ter~inate~ if an EODAD address is not sup
plied. Refer to Appendix C for contents of registers when the EODAD 
routine is entered. 
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If the CHECK macro instruction determines that the READ or WRITE op
eration lidS not compl-ete-:i correctly because of an I/O error, control 
is given to the user's synchronous error p-xit (SYNAD) routine. Refer 
to Appendix B. 

The RE~~R~ macro instruction may be usel to return to the calling 
program from the SY~\D routine. The Drogram may then ~roceed, if CA
sired, as if an error had not occurred. For input, processing may be 
continued; for output, the 'lata control block should be clobP-i. 

The task is terminated if an error is detected by the CRECK macro in
struction and the user has not provided a SYNAD routine. 

If the CHECK macro instruction detects an end-oi-volume conoition 
when PLocessing a multivolume data set, processing continues with the 
next volume. If there are no additional volumes, the user's EODAD 
routine is entered. 

A hardware-detected incorrect-length block is not intbrpret@~ as an 
error by the CHECK macro instruction if format-u records or truncated 
blocks of format-F recoris are being reai. ~o determine the length 
of the block actuallY reaa, the u~er can examine the channel status 
word (part of the status in~icators oointed to in the DLCB) after 
issuing the CHECK lliacro instruction. Tqe first byte of a format-u 
record reaa backwaras from Ihagnetic tape lI,ay be locatea by the san:e 
method. 

Figure 3 lists the results of incor~ect-Iength error in which the 
length of the record read is 1ifferent from the D2BBLK for forffiat-F 
and format-U, or the LL fiel] for format-V. 

r----------------------------, ----------------------------, 
I hecora For~at (PECF~) I Control Dassei to SYNAD I 
~I--------------------------~I-------------------------------------~ 
I Fixed tF) I Yes 1 
~I--------------------------~,-------------------------------------~ 
I Fixed blocked (FB) I~f block is short by a nonmultiole of I 
I IL RFCL 1 
~----------------------------rl------------------------------·---------4 
I Fixed standar'1 (FS) 1 Yes , 
I- , --I 
I Fixed block standar1. (F ES) 'If block is short bv3. mul tiplp or I 
, ILRECL * 
I I 
, Variable (V) I Yes 
I I 
I variable blocked (Vn) , Yes 
~ I 
, Und~fined (U) , Yo I 

~ I 
*1£ the blOCK is short by a mUltip!e of the record lenqth (LRrel), , 
the npxt recorl causes an eni-of-volu~e cOG~ition. If the cur- I 
rent volume is the last of the data se~, control is passel to I 
EOvAD. Ii the Clirren~ volume is not the last, ryrocessi~g contin- I 
ues on the next volume. I 

L-_______________________________________________________________________________~ 

Figure 3. Pow incorrqct recorJ :ength is handled 

Ior-IQREQ: If ar IOIlFQ reE'lltEin a unit check ot" unit excputio1'., 
the CHECK of the D3C3 associated with this IOREQ c~~ses control to b@ 
given to the user·s ~Y~AD routine specified in his data control 
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block. If a linkage to SY~AD is executed by CHECK, all outstanding 
IOREQs are purged from the system. In the user-provided SYNAD rou
tine, t.he user may refer9nce the DCEECfieli to :facilitate reissuinq 
any purged IOREQ. A RETURY may be issued in a SYNAD routine .that 
causes control to be returnee to the instruction following the CHECK 
that invoked the SY~AD routine. 

Upon entry to the SY1AD routine, register 1 contains the adr.ress of 
the DECB associated with the IOPEQ involved. 

when a subs9quent IORPQ is 9xecuted aft9r the SYNAD routine is 
invoked, the contents of the area pointed to by DCBDEC in the data 
control block may be changel. 

If the DCBDEVD field is zero or defaulted, any unit check or unit ex
ception causes the CHECK of the appropriate DECB to invoke SyaAD. 

Pxample: The CHECK ~acro instruction tgst£ for co~pletion of I/O opera
tions in the or1er in which they are recruestei. The oDerand field con
tains the name of the data event controi block specified in the reai. 
writ8, o~ I/O request. 

EXl INDECD,SP,!~VE!,WOR~,100 

CP.ECY: INDECB 

EX2 io R I'1'E OUTnEC3.SF,~3T~R~RT,WORK,100 

CHECK OUTD£CB 

IOREQ IOD~CB,~,DCBAD,VCCWAD,10,3 

:'OD:-:Ci3 

~he CKC~5 macro i~strucLion enavles you to check the hlOSL resLrictive 
protection claEs assia~~J tu ~ group o! balfpages. 

r--------,-----------,,----------------
f:~arr's fO"eraT_ionlODeran: I 
/----+--------+1------------------------ -----------------~ 

l[by~bol]IG~CLS J[starting aidreEs~[,nuRb8r of halfpage£] I 

starLing a~lress 
s~~ci~ins ~he vir~~al storaae a~1r~ss of tha firsL halfpa08 you 
want.. LO cneci\.. 

fart 2: Macro Instructions 66.1 
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~p'.::::£ifi~::l_aE: An R:X da.ress, oc reqif'ter ~otatiol"' (l thro'loh 12). 
If regis~er notation s used, the ad~ress wus~ be load8d j~to the 
specified regiEter be ore is~uinq tte macro in~tr~ction. 

Default: It is assumed t_~at the i_ssupr h.as olacej +:he st_?rti:lo 
address in reoister 1. 

number 0: halfoaoes 
specifies the Lu~h8r of consec~~ive halfoaqes yOU want ~o check. 

~I!~£if;i&La.s : 
through 12). 
is bl92. 

An absolute) eXlJr:ession or reqister notation (v 0.,\1 L 
The maxi9um rumbar of half~aqes t~at may be sDeci!ia~ 

Le~ault: It is assameJ t~e issuer has placed the inforaa~ion i~ 
register: ,). 

Execution: CO;lsecutive halfoaqes startina at the adaress coatai:l.e.'. in 
register 1 and equal to the )-,alfpaae count ccrtaiPEd if. regLot.'r 0 arf> 
checked. 

tg.t£rn_Data: A co,:", iniicating tb:- ::..ost r~.s~Lictive pcotectior class 0-= 
the pages checked is re~urn0d in th~ lo~-or13r byte of regiFter O. Dce 
0:;: these COQes is retarne'!: 

o Page unassig~ej 
1 User reaj/~rite (least re~tri~tive) 
3 Jser rea3 only 
7 User cannot read or write (~Oqt cestcictive) 

Example: Suppose you want to check the ryrotection c~ass of the five 
halfpages Deginning at HJG. You ~rite: 

CKCLS RJG,5 

the CLA1f macro instruction allows the user to relinquish contr01 of 
attention interruptions; the system ther: processes at~er..tion 
int_erruotions. 

r I I ------------------------------------, 
I~arne IOperationlOperanJ 
I , I 
I[ ~,ymbol )lCIA'IT , 

I 
I 
I L-----____ ~L-__________ ~ __________ ~ _______________________________________________ _____J 

E!.2.tg: :n,ere are no ooeranJ,S. 

Initialization: This macro instruction cannot be asse~bleJ in a Drivi
Iegee. iiiZdule -unl'~ss the most r~cently issued ';)cLASS macro instT'uction in 
the assembly specified USER (see Appenaix r.) or if the DCL~SS vDtion is 
uSER by default. 

Programminn ~otes: This mQcro instruction is used in conjunction with 
the USATT macro in~truction. 1iscussed in this section. 

For conversational tasks only, control is nassed to the command sys
tem and the user is given an opportunity to enter a co:n!'lanJ. at his S'lSP! 
terminal. 

66.2 
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r-- I I --, 
I~aw~ IODerationlODPrand 
I-------~--+--------+------------------

l[sy~boi]ICLiC I 

I 
I , 

________________ ---l 

lhe:-e a::-e r,o cpe!:an,~s. 

Iaitializa~ion: A ~CLASS macro instruction Aith the USVR option must te 
cole} (or lefaulted) in a CSFC~ prior to coding CLIC. If more trian one 
DCLASS IT.acro i:lstructio'1 is iSSll9'a in a n,oGule, th(~ last ;)CLASS issued 
D~ior to co~ing CLIC must be issued with tte GSER OPtion. 

Fx~c~tion: the CLIC ma~ro instruction ~witches the ta~k fro~ program 
.01e to GO~illand modp to allow the user to pnter cOffiman~s. This macro 
instruction causes an uncon3itional paus~ in conversational ffiOa2 and is 
Jisregariel in non-co~versational mo~e. Any comman1s may be issuea. 
The tasA. .;an be switch~1 back to runnina the Droqra:r, 1y issuina thp RUN 
C0IDlJan-i. 

at any point in the urogram you want to pause, write: 

CLIe: 

Fur nODconve~satioLal or co~versational ta~ks, cont~ol is passed to 
the GOE~ani system anl th8 next command is rea~ from the user's SYSI~ 
G~vice. 

,~arne IOperationlOperand 
I- I , 
I[symbol]ICLIP I 

~here are nu operands. 

I 
~ 

I _________________________________________ -----J 

IEi!i:.11zation: A DCLASS ;,Iacro ir.struction with the USEF outian must be 
coded (or defaulted) i"1 a CSEC'i' prior to co.linq CLIP. If more than one 
DCLA~S 3acro instruction is issued in a module, the last DCLRSS issued 
prior to codina CLI:' must be issued with the USFR option. 

£xecutiurr: The CLIP macro instruction switches the task from proqram 
morte to ..::ommand_ 30de to allow the user to Enter commanis. 'Ihis macro 
instruction causes an unconditional Dause, and executes whether the task 
is conversational or nonconversational. ~ny commanls may be is~ued !rom 
the ter~inal durinq conversational proaram stoppage. If the stoppe1 
program is :lonc0nversationa::, the SYSI:-l data set will he intprroqatet1 
for the n~x~ co~man~s. The task can b~ switched back to prograhl mode by 
issuinq a RUN coa~anJ. 

Examole: the 'Joint in the proaral'l you ."ant to pause, write: 

CLIP 

Mote: The CLID macro i~struction reads from the SISIM data set and does 
not require a terminal; CLIC reacs only from a terminal and must, there
fore, only be used in a conversational task. 

lhe CLOSE macro instruction disconnects one or more data sets from 
the user's problelli program. 

2art 2: Macro Instructions 66.3 
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During the execution of CLOSE, the user's trailer label routine, if 
supplied, vill be qiven control (BSAH and QSAM only). (Refer to Appen
dix A.) 

standard form: 
r---------,.r----------,.-------------------------------------------------------------, 
I N am e I Opera tion ,Oparand I 
J I I I 
I[sYl!lbol)ICLOSE I ({;lcb address,[ {BER1nD,LEAVEIBUN} Jl , ••• )[ ,'T'YPE=T] , 

-------------------------------~ 

L-form: 
i f -----------, 

I~ame IOperationloperand I 
-----I 

{~FR'PAJj'LE:,V::'RU'f})}, ••• )( ,TYPE=Tl I 
I I I 
l[symbolJICLOSi; ,({deb address.[ 
I I I ,fP'=L I 

Note: .'\. symbol is required in the name field. 

E-form: 
I f -, 

IName IOperationlOperan~ I 
I 1-----+------+ 

l[syrnbol)ICLOSE I[ ({Jcb address,[ {RFhP.ADILEAVFIRU~}]} , ••• ) J 
I I , ,!,!p= (:!", list) 

---1 

liQte: B-forrr. 0 perands Ii ill overlay tho:o'e specified in the L-forn:. With 
MF=E, no more !cb aidresses may be sDecifi~d than were specified vith 
the L-for~ CLOSE. 

dcb address (all access methods) 
specifies the address of the ?ata control block opened for the Gata 
set that is to be nermanently or teIf.porarily Jif'connect(!l {cloFed; 
frOm the system. If more than one lata control block is sQecifie~, 
two CO:Jl.!Uas must be placel between each a.ldress to inlicate the 
omission of the re?osi tio'ling option {see below}, even thouah it is 
ap~lic~ble to 55A~ an~ QSl~ only. 

specified as: In th~ Fta~!ar3 an! L-forE, as a relocatable exnreF
sion; in the standard ~n~ ?-forfu, in register no~ation (2 t~ro~qh 
12); in the E-form only, also as an RX adfiress. 

REREADILEAVEIRue (35A5 ani OSA~) 

66.4 

spec1fies the volu~e repositionina that is to be perforae! as a re
sult of closina. 1his operand is auplicable to volume aiEPOsi~io'l 
of magnetic t~pe Jevic~E only; it is ignored tor other 1ev ices. 
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RERB~D - the current volume is positioned to process the data set 
again. 
LEAVE - the current volum'~ is positioned to the logical end of data 
on the vol ume. 
RUN - the current volume is to be rewound and unloaded. 

LEAVE 

TYPE=T (BSAr and VAr. only) 
indicates that labels are create,I and volumes are ?ositioned, but 
the fields of the Jata control block are not altered. The data set 
can be nrocessed without issuing another onYN macro instruction. 
If TYPE=T is designate~, it a?plies to all of the associated data 
control blocks. 

After this macro instruction has been executed, the userls program 
can issue other macro instructions iirecte,I towar-:i processing the 
data set because the data control block r~maips in OPE~ status. 

De~auli: If this operand is omitted, the close is permanent (and 
the data s<';t canno"!:. be n!:'ocesse3 without issuing another OP1':N macro 
instruction) • 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed ir a p~ivi
leg£Jm;1ale,-the most recer.tly issued DCL~SS macro instruction in- the 
aEFembly sust have &pecifieJ PRIVILEGFD (see Appendix !). Also. the 
address of a save ar8a must be ?laced in reaister 13 b~fore this macro 
instructicL is execute~. 

~rrors shown in Piqure 4 caUS8 the results indicatad. 

r-
IErrors , 
IPermanently or ten~or~rily closina a ~ata control 
I block t~,at is not open , 
1'.l'eJl~cra~·i17 c~osing ('tYPE='!') a 'lata cOllt::ol block 
Iti.at has Poot been ODen?.i tor 3SA~ or VA.:' 
I 

I Result , 
IUc action 
I , 
1'10 action 
I 
I 

I 
~ 

I , , 
I , , 

I~er~anertly closing when the lcb a!Jress ooerani 
Inot s09cify the aldress of a data con~rol 110cK , 

l'l'asK , terninatecil 

It€g~orarily closing ~vp~=~) ~hen the 'cb 
)operand lO~E pot speci!y tte ailress of a 
ltlock 

) 
a~j~ess IUnnreiictable 
3:~ta control I , 

t 

, 
I , 
I , 
I 

IPer~anentlv c~o~inq a jata control block containina 
,an invalid DSORG sp~cification 

ITask terminated) 
I , 

________________________________ -L _____________ -----J 

}iQu~e 4. ~3~ults of error~ in c~osi~a a lata Fat 

i:1:Q~caml"iH_~Q~es : Ar.y ll\li'\ iJer of 3 a ta con trol block a::dcesses a ncr asso
ciated 0p~ions (SSAr an~ OSAr) ffiay te suacifi~1 in th~ CLOS~ ~acro io
s~rucLioL. This mates it 00ssible to cloSA ~ata control blocks and 
th~i~ aa~o~lat~l data F~tE in parallel, which is sore efficient than to 
c:ose them individually. 

Part 2: Macro Instructions h7 



~he C~03~ macro instruction releases any sharino interlocks set 
for the .lata_ set. Emles for sharing Vlt"l data set:: :lr2 (Jive!! in AD
pendix K. 

If ffiore than onp data control bloc~ ,~ Epecified in a CLOSE ~dcro 
instruction for VAM Jata sets, two co~m:l:: rrust be aIdcel between eact 
to indicate the omission of the repositioning ooerand, which is dO

plicable to BSAM only. 

~hen a CLOSE (~YP~=T) is specifiei for a VAM 1ata set, ~ata paqes, 
directory pages, and data s~t control block~, where reg6ired, are 
wri~~en to external storaqe, ensurinq that 1ata set control info rna
tion on oxternal st0raqe ~eflects th~ con~0Dts o~ the iata paaes on 
exterLal storage. The data se~ remains i~ OPEN status. jonparti
tione] data sets arE' positioned (via SEIL) accol:'iinq to trW- origin'll 
OPEN option ane d:lta set orqanizatio~ prior to th0 ~o~plBtion of the 
CLOSE (~YP~=~). When ~artitioneJ data se~s are processed, ~e~bers 
for vhi~h a FIND has been i~suei are stowe1 (STOW type R) as ju~inq a 
nor~al CLOSi. A FIND macro instruction must be issue~ by the ~ser if 
Lh€ hlell~er is subsecr~ent!y to be reproces~el. 

BSAM an] QSAM only 

The ~LOSF (TY?E=T) wacro instructio~ may be usei to 1isco~nect 
temoorarily, from th~ problem urogram, one or more data sets i~ they 
reside on cagnetic taDe. An OP~J ~acro instruction must nave been 
executed for each data control block s?ecifiei in this for~ of the 
CLOSL macro instruction. 

When t~e ~ata se~s are Legporarily disconnecte~, labels are pro
cess~d and liFer latel exits are taken, if neces~ary. Magnetic ta?~ 
volumes are repositioned as specified in this macro instruction. 

Magnetic tape positioning varies ieppnlina on the c?tion~ chosen 
in OPE~ and CLOS~ ~YPE=7} ~:lcro instructions anl on whether the iata 
set uses labels. Figure 5 defines a final pOFition Lumber tor 
labelal anI unlabelel taDes and figure 6 relate~ the oPtion~ choseD 
in OPhN and CLOSE macro instructions to oositionino of taoe volumes. 

User tzailer-label exits are taken for a ~ata set proces~ej for ~~onT 
or OUTIJ if the last on~ration was a ~FITE. No user ~~ailer label exits 
are taken if ~ne last ooeration was a R~;D. 

IPosition I Labeled Tape 
I--- -+ 
I I Preceding data set 
I I header label qroup 
, I on current volume 
I I 
I 2 , Following tape mark 
I I that terninates 
I I trailer label qroup 
, I of data seT on 
I I current volume 

--, 
, Unlabeled Tane , 
+ 
I 
I , 
I 

-------1 
Preceiinq first data block of , 
portion of lata set residp3t on I 
current volume 1 

Following tace mark that terminates 
last data ~lock of portion of ~ata 
set resiient on current volume 

I 

L-________ ~L_ _________________________ L_ ______________________________________ __ 

Figure 5. Final magnetic tane oositions 
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I 

lODtioYil Gf 
,0?E:' ~l)e • .:i-

as 

i I 

'O~her Factors '~irection of , 
-, 

Volume reDositioninal 
Ilnfl~encinq ILa~t Ip~ut I a? speciLie~ in , 
I~ositioninq ,Operation I CLOSY I 
I , ~- ----r----------~ 

! , I 'L"C'AV1': 2 T"READ I 
~-----------+-----------------+I--------- ~---------+----------~I 
IO~I?U~! Ilot annlicable , , 
~, I ~ I 
IOU~ll I I~ot j~ter.iningl , 
, (CS A1" or,ly) , I factor, I 
I I -----------_+_ --J I 
'I~OUT Int least one ~RIT?'~ot determining! I 
,(BS;:'M ol'ln IODeration ir, Uli=; ,factoC" IPosition 21 ?osi~iGr, 11 
I ,lata::'-et I I I , 
~ 1 --------+---- ---l I , 
IINI-"T I I For .. oIarl I I 1 
I- -+- 1 ---l , I 
!i:'OJT Plo v.RI'IL ojJer"'1tioTI, rorwar.1 I I ! 
,PSAr' only) lexecuted i:1 this ! , I , 
I ,:ata set I , , I 
r----------4- I --4 I I 
I~DDACK I IForwarl I I I 
I --'~---------+'-----------~I----------+I------ -4 

I I backwar''l I I 1 
~---------~'~----------------~1------------41 , I 
IllWC'l' 
I (B S 1.:"1 , 

110 WfIT~ o~erationIBackwar~ I I , 
only) I executed on thi::,- I f position 11 i'o" i tion 2 I 

Idata set.' , , , 
I I ,---I i I 
IRD3ACK I I Backward , , , 
L-__________ ---L-_________ J 

Fiqur~ 6. Factors J8ter~ini~a maqnetic tapa positioning i9 BSIM and 
QSH' 

If the iata set re"ile" on a .aanetic tape, the following concerns 
the writing of trailer labels: 

1. If the lata set was op~nel for OUTIN or INODT anl the last I/O op
eration was a ~?ITE, then =LOSE or CLOSE (TYPE=T) both cause trail
er lanels to be written. If CLOSE (TyvE=T) is issued, adfitional 
READ or WPITE macro instructions are accepted without issuing a new 
O~E~ sacro instruction. 

2. :£ the data set lIfas opened for OUTI .. or I'i!>UT and the last I/O op
eration was a LEAD, and then a CLOSE or CLOSE (TYPE=T) was issued, 
alditional READ an] WRITE macro instructions are accepte1 ~ithout a 
new ODEl macro instruction being aiven. 

3. If the ~ata set was opened for OUTPUr, a CLOSE or CLOSE (lYPE=TI 
each caUS8 trailer lab81s to be written. If a CLOSE (TYPF.=T) is 
issued, additional WRITE macro instr~ctions are acceoted without a 
new OPE~ macro instruction being aiven. 

4. If the data set was opened for I~prrT or 3DBACK, a CLOSE or CLOSE 
(TYPE=l') cioes not cause trailer labels to be written. If CLOSE 
(TY~E=T) is is~ued, a1ditional READ macro instructions are accepted 
without a new OPE~ macro instruction beina given. 

L- and E-rorm Use: The format of the parameter list generated by the 
CLOSEmacro ir.struction is ·iescribed in 1I.puendix L. 

For example: 
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JOE 
TERI 

CLOSE 
CLOSE 

(,DCB"BDCB,,) ,~F=L 
("PRODCB"AIDCB) ,MF=(E,JOE) 
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When the E-form macro instruction is executed, the data control block 
PRODCB replaces the Jata control block BIlCB in the parameter list, anel 
the data control block AIDCB is added tc the parameter list in the posi
tion reserved by the two commas following BDCB in the L-form. Thus, 
data control blocks with symbolic aldresses ADCB, PRODCB, an'l AXDCB are 
closed. 

For BSAr or QSA~: 

EXl closes the data set associated with data control block INVE~ with 
no repositioning. EX2 closes the two data sets associated with ~ata 
control blocks liVEN and F~?ORT with different ootions. EX3 closes 
data sets associated with two iiata control blocks. Since the volume 
repositioning option is omitted in EX3, volume disposition is 
defaulted to LEAVE. EX4 generates a parameter list for closin~ 
INVEN, and EXS closes IaVEN. 

EXl 
EX2 
EX3 
EX4 
EXS 

For VAl'!: 

CLOSE 
CLOSE 
CLOSE 
CLOSE 
CLOSE 

(I1VEN,LEAVE) 
(INVENrL~AVE,R~POPT,~EPEAD) 

(JC>lVEN, , ~IAS TER) 
(IHVEII,LEAVE) 

M F '" (::; r :?X 4 ) 

EXl closes :lata sets associated with two data control blocks. f'Y2 
gen~rates a parameter list Eor closina rlVEJ, and EX3 closes I]V:'~~. 

EX1 
EX:<: 
EX} 

CLOSE 
CLOS!' 
CLOS~ 

(PJVEN, ,MI,STE?) 
(INVEN) ,tH=L 
MF= (E,EX2) 

eNTRL -- Control On-Line Tape D~ive~-1BL 

7he CNrSL ~acro instruction (for bSt~) oerforrns repositioni~g opera
tions on magnetic taoe irives. 

'--. I I -----------------------------, 

I Name lOperation lOoerana , 
I I I I 
I( symbol ]IC'iTRL I dcb address, action[ ,nuUlber J I 

--.J 

de!" address 
specifies the address of the data control block ooened :or the G~ta 
set bei~g processe~. 

Speci::ied £.§.: Reqister notation (1 throuqh 12), or an HI address 

act_ion 

70 

specifies the posi tionina to be Derfo:CIr.,~,l. 

~£eci:tie,'i_.(!.§: One of the taree-cr,aracte...:- cones ir fiqure 7, or 
(0), in which cas~ on~ of the abbreviatel two-charact0r co~es must 
Le placed in the tvo hioh-orier bytes of register 0 before this 
macro instruction is executed. 



I i -, 

, IAbbreviatedl I 
ICode' Code IE£fect I 
I I I I 
IBSF I BY ,Moves backward past a tauemark. A number , 
I I leperand of 1 is assumed. I 
IBSM I EM I~oves backward past a tapemark and forvarl , 
I I Ispaces over the tauemark. A number operand of " 
I I lis assumed. I 
IBSR I BR IBack~naces over a number of blocks on magnetic I 
I I ,tape, the number of blockE being specified bv , 
I I Ithe number operan1. One block is assumed if thel 
I I 'n umber operan d is omit ted. I 
IERG , Eli ,Executes an erase gap for magnetic tape. , 
IFS? I FP I~oves forward past a tapemark. A number operandi 
I I 1of , is assumed. I 
IFS~ I F~ I~oves forward past a tanemark and backsuaces I 
I I lover the tapemark. A r.umber operanQ of 1 is I 
I I lassureed. , 
IFSE , FR IForward spaces over a number of blocks on maq- I 
I I Inetic taoe. the number of blocks beir.g specified I 
I I Iby the nu~ber o?erand. One block is assumed if I 
" ,the number operand is omitted. I 
II'E'" I FW I Fewir."s Eagnetic tape. I 
Iw~K I W~ I~rites a tapemark on magnetic tane. A number I 

IFUN 
IS'lS 
I 
I , , 
I , 

num~er 

, loperand of 1 is assumed. I 
I ID IRewinds and unloais magnetic tape. I 
, S! IObtains sense infor~ation on th~ tape or direct , 
I ,access ~evice for the data set being processed , 
I I (a pointer is returned in register 1 to a DEC5 I 
I Icontaininq the sense information in DE:'::ASB). U?I 
, Ito 3 bytes of sense data wil: be read accordina , 
I Ito ltvice type c'lrrently in use. Unused sense I 
I Ibyte~ will be retur~ed as binary zero. , 

Figure 7. ~ape control options 

s~ecifies the n~~ber of blocks to forward s?ace or ~acksDace on 
magne1:ic tap"" (as ~ ?ecifiel by the action operan 1) • 

Sneciiied as: A positive decimal inteaer, maximum 32.767. Alter
native::'y, (0) may 'le ,E,:;ecifie'l for the action oDPrand and the num
b~r may be olaced in the two low-order bytes of register 0 before 
eX8cution cf the macro instruction. The parameter register is used 
only it the action c01e is specifie1 in the hiah-or~er bytps of the 
r<'~.:ji.:;ter • 

Q.~£~uli: 1.£ ~SR or FSR is s-pecifie': 
default for tha r.umber operan~ is 1. 
3~F. 55'. FSF. ?SM, ~T~. or SIS. Lhe 
1 no Latter what i~ speci~ieQ by the 

ior Lhe action operan~. the 
If the action cole ~pecifi~s 

system uses a nu~ber value of 
user. 

CAG1IONS: If maanetic Lane o03itioninq is performed. an uncor~ectable 
"t'dp-;:;-s;;:;:cino "reor n,su!.ts in lin:':.:we to the user's SY\lAD routine; this 
ioes not ~pply LO aCLion co~es PEW or PUN. Refer to hppenjix B for a 
5i~cussion of SY~AD. 

A~Lorllia::' termina~ion occurs if: 

1. lhe action co~e is un~pfinea or not applicable. 

An operation is attem~tej for an invalil device type. 
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3. A SYNA~-type error occurs anl the user h~s not provile} a SlJAD 
address. 

4. ~he lata control hloc~ EPecifiei ~y the user has not been vali~lv 
openei. 

5. A reoositioninq operation is attemoted after a permanent ~rror. 

6. the rp~uested operation 1il not succeed. 

Initialization: if this ffia~ro instruction is to be 2xecutej in a privi
leged module, the :'lost rpcently iss'lE<:1 ;)CLl'!.SS macro instructiop. in Uie 
assembly must have soecifi~d PRIVILEGF~ (saa Aopendix ~). Also, tta 
alJress of a save area ~ust be place~ in reqister 13 L~tore t~iE macro 
instruction lS executel. 

EetQrn_Q!:!ta: It the re':>ositionincr oper&tion is successful, rec;ist0.T 1", 
contains binary zeros; othc~rwise, it contains, in lts two low-orie," 
bytes. a count of the ~esaininQ number of ~orward snaces or backspaces 
that were not completeJ. 

ProgramBina ~otes: HE'D an~ W1ITE ooerations must be checke~ for COID
pletlon before the CNT~L macro instructi09 is issued. 

Control is returned to the Gser if a tape mark or a loaa poi~t is 
encountere~ ~~ring an attenot to forwari s~ace or backspace blocks; con
trol lS no~ passed to the SYNAD routine. 

The COrPAJD macro instruction switches the task from orooran mo~e to 
command mole to allow t~e user to enter cOBmanis. This macro in~truc
tion causes an unconditional pause, ani ~xecutes whether the task i~ 

conversational or nonconversational. lny commands may be issued fron 
the Lermlnal ~uring conversational Dr03rag stopoage. If the stooped 
program is nonconversational, the SYSI':{ data set will 1:,9 intecroaate,l 
for the &ext commands. The task can be switched back to oroaram mode by 
issuing a HGl conmand. 

The wor] CO:1MAND followe i by the optional lJ.eSf'age EPecifie:i is wri t
ten on SYSO'JT. 

r---------,-----------,------------------------------------------------------------, 
I~ame IO?erationlOperanc 
~ , I 
I[Eymbol]'COrrA~D I {address o~ rnessagel'aessaae'} 

address of messaqe 

I 
-----l , 
---' 

specifies the location of t~e ~essaqe to be written (see Lelow). 

2Q£~ifieLj!~: Register notation (1 throuah 12) or an RX aldref's of 
the location that contains the message as a character strinq. The 
first byte of the messag~ must contain the length of the messaae 
(in bytes). 

message 
s?ecifies the messaqe to be issued. 
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Initialization: This macro instruction cannot be assembled in a privi
leged module unless the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in 
th.e assembly specified USER (see Appendix 11) or if the DCLASS option is 
OSER by default. 

krogramminq_Note~: If the user has control of interruptions before 
issuing a COMr:AND macro instruction, the system regains control until a 
hUN command is issued. 

~xamples: In EX 1 the messag e is supplied as text. In EX2 the message 
is given at location BEMEL. 

EX 1 
EX2 

COM:'lAND 
COI'MA.ND 

'PROG IN SUBRT~ SCROOT' 
BEMEL 

The CONSEG macro instruction connects to an unassigned portion of a 
user's address space, a disconnected group. The disconnected name is 
deleted. 

L-form: 
...,--- I --, 

,Name lOperationtOperand 
I -t- +--------------
I symbol ICONSEG I[DSNAME=,RNAME=,[ MF=L 

I 
I 
I 

_______________ _____J 

E-:::orm: 
.------,-------.,----- --, 
IName IOperation IOperand 
I 1 I 
t[ symbol] I CONSEG I[ DN Ar:E= ,llNAME=, ADDRESS=, J r.F= (,list) 

I 
I 
I L-________ ~ __________ _L _____________________________________________________ _____J 

Standard -form: 
r----------',----------~,--------

I Name I Cpera tion IOperand 
~------~I --------+1---
![symbol} ICONSEG IDNAME=[ ,RNAME=,ADDRESS=] 

L 

,!!ote: All operands are keyword. 

DNAME= 
specifies the eight character EECLIC name of a disconnected segment 
group to be connected. 

~~cifie~~§: name enclosed within apostrophies; u, E or standard 
forn, only, as the address of DNAI'lE expressed as a relocatable ex
pression, Rx address, or register notation. If register notation 
is used, the register specified must be the first of a set of 
paire~ registers containing the disconnected segment grou~ name. 

CAUTIO:-l: D~AME ID..l!§i be specified in standard form. D~gNE J!!..!!§i be 
specified in L-form and/or E-form macros which form an executable 
group. 
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Any user 5pecified DNAME beginning with SYS will be reJected by the 
system. 

RNAME= 
specifies the eight character EbCDIC name to which the di5connected 
seg~ent group is to be attached. 

Specified as: name enclosed within apostrophies; in E or standard 
form only, as the address of R~AME expressed as a relocatable ex
pression, Rx address, or register notation. If register notation 
is used, the register specified must be the first of a set of 
paired registers containing the reserved segment group name. 

Defaul£: If this operand is omitted, the system will connect the 
group at the disconnected address if at disconnect time BOUND=Y was 
specified; otherwise, the group will be connected at any unassigned 
contiguous space available in the user's address space. 

fAOTION: If the group was disconnected with BOOND=Y, operands 
RNAr.E and ADDRESS are ignored. 

Any user specifieu RNAME beginning with SYS will be reJected by the 
system. 

ADDRESS= 

74 

specifies the segment aligned relative address to which the discon
nected segment group is to be attached. If RNAME is specified, 
address is the relative address offset from the beginniIlJ of RNAr.E. 
It FNAi1E is not specified, address is the relative address offset 
from zero (1. .r'., an abs olute address) _ 

Specifi~Q~§: In the E or standard form only the address o~ 
ADDRESS, expressed as a relocatable expression, RX address, or 
register notation. 

Default: Relative zero. 

CAUTION: If BOUND=Y at disconnect time, ADDRESS and PNAME will be 
ignored at connect time. 

Pet~_Q£ta: On return from execution of CONSEG all defaulted 
operands will be filled in witt systell'. assi9ned value!:'. The 
address field in the nameseg parameter list will be set to an abso
lute ajdress. Regi~ter 1S will contain a return coje describing 
the success of the operation. 

00 Successful 
04 RNAME Invalid 
00 DNAME Invalid 
12 Segment not availa ble to user class 
16 Invalid aadress 
20 Segment group overlap 
32 Insufficient space availab le 
40 5ystem error 

Register 1 contains the address of the nameseg parameter list. 
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Note: The DSECT, CHANSG covers the nam~s~q parameter list. 

Proqram~inq jotes: The return codes in reqister 15 may be use1 to con
struct a branch table to handle the varying results from execution of 
the CONSEG macro. 

Upon expansion of this mac~o. a set of input flags is constructed in the 
nameseg parameter list. They are: 

DNAr.E Specified 

X'4()' RNAK"': Specified 

X' 20 • ADDRESS specified 

UDon execution of CO~SES. a set of output flaos will be const.ructed with 
the above values including: 

X'10' BOU'W=Y 

If BOUND=Y was specifie1 at ~isconnect tine. 

Caution: If the disconnected segm8nt group being connected was speci
fiel with DOU~D=Y at lisconrect time, operands RHAME and ADDRESS are 
ignored. Also, the total ar2a to which the grouD is connected must be 
unassiglle:~ • 

CO?YDS -- ~opv Fxisting uatd Set (5) 

The CO~YDS ~acro instruction copies d complete lata set or one or 
more members of u partirioned data set. The resulting n3W data set is 
assignei the lata set n~me furnishe1 (as an operand) by ~he user. ~n 
adjition, ::OPYDS u,ay re!1umb,ar the lines of a line ;lata set. A coPY of a 
member mav be specified 2ither as a new member of a oartitioned data 
set. as a new data set by itself, or as a ~eDlacement for an ezisting 
ruemh~r ~ith the sa~e name. A VAM data set may be copied as (that is, 
become) a menber of a partitioned data set. 

Stan lar i ion:!. (see "G~ran'l Strings" in Part II, Section 1): 
I ~---------------------------------------------------, 

pial'€: IOperationIOoera,,-1 I 
I , I -I 
I [SyE1bol ]IC.O:?YDS I (a,l~~ess of OUBean" string I , 
I I I' lata set nalLe 1[ (:neIther, ••• ) J, I 
, , ,da ta set nam., 2r (member) ]. , 
I I I [EFAS":={YINl ),rsta':"tinq linel, I 
, , '[ increment J( ,?r~'LACF= {a! I} ]I} , 

L-£OTffi (SF'," "Cr'leranil Strinos" in Dart II, ".,etion 1) 
r---- I --r----------------------------------
l]alLe ,Operation, 
I------f- + 
Is]rn001 ICooYDS I 
I I I 
, , I 

'i'ata S~>t name 1[ (m81tb'2::-, ••• )], 
--:'lta S,C!" naMe 2[ (lC'e"lber) 1,[E&AS~={Y'Nl), 
[startina line],[incra~2nt][ ,BE~LACE=rR!I} ]',Mf=L 

----~-------------------------------------------------------------~ 
~~~~: A ~i~bol is ::-equira' in the na~a fia11. 
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E-iorm: 
,--- I I --, 
I~allie IOperation! ODlran1 I , ~ ,---+-----------
l[symbol]!C:OnYLS I'F={E,list) , 
L---" ______ ~L-__________ ~ ____________________________________________ __ 

"-------' 

aaaress of operand strinq 
specifies the addre~s 0f tna fi~st operan~ in the operani stri~q 
(see "Operand StriHqs" in Part II, Section 1). 

~I!.gcifiej_£~: Feqister notatior, (2 ti.rouah 12) or a relocatable 
expression. ~cte that th~ oneranl strina can al~o be sP8cified i~ 
the E-forru macro o?eran~ as ~ character string enclose~"in apos
trophes, a~ sho~n. 

data set name 1 
specifies the ~3ta set name of the 1ata set bei~a copie1. It ~ust 
be cataloaed or have b~en defined in a u~PF macro instruction or 
COlJTIl ali-:1. 

• a ~ata se~ wi~h 0ne ~ember Dame or a list of pe~ber na~es enc
losed in parentheses, or 

• a data set with no members specified. 

data se~ came 2 
specifies the lata set na~e to be assiqned to tte copy of ~he aat~ 
set. ~he data 3et must have been defined in a DLEF macro instruc
tion or comaand unless a member of d catalooed Dartitione~ data set 
is specified. -

• a data set with one member name enc~osed in parentheses, or 

• a data set with r;o ~lem~ers specifieL 

Wilen the original and cony data s~ts are both partitioaeo and no 
member nalle is s~>ecifie''! iT: this oT)erani, the mel'!bers are movei 
frofu the original to the CODY data set with user data anl aliases. 
Duplicate me~bers are processed as described under the REqLAC~ 
operand. If a member name is specified, the original ~ata set name 
must have exactlY one member name spe~ified: no user data or 
aliases are copied. 

ZRASE'" 
specifies the disposition of the original data set fuenber or aem
bers after beina copied. This apolies only to data sets on direct 
access Qevices. If a shared data set is to be copied ana then 
erased. unli~itea acceFS to the data Eet must have been permitted. 

Specified as: 
Y erase oriqinal data set member after it is copied. 
N - do not erase original data set member. 

Qeiault: N 

starting line 
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specifies the startinq line number of the data set copy if it is a 
line data set and renumbering is desired. 
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~~~cifi~~_£§: A t~Lec
of which must Be Z2ro. 
ir.valil. 

to seven-digit numbe"::, the las1: 1:10'0 diqi"ts 
An all-zero starting line number i~ 

QE.!ca.ul~: It incre"er.t is also 'ieiault.ea, line numbering is not 
oerforr21. Ii increment is not je!aulte~, the startinq line number 
of t~e copy data set will be laO. 

increment 
s~eci~~~s the value by which line numbers in the data set copy (if 
it is a line '1",ta set) aT'e to Le increffientel when renl!mber~ng is 
de!:ir~J. 

~~ecifi:§.{L~.§:: A three- to seven-iinit nunDer, t:he last t:\o/O dioit:s 
of which must: ~~ O. An all-zero increlltent is invalid. 

Q:§.!auli: If U,e startiI'(J line nu:nber is also ieiaulted, line I'ur.Jb
erino is not p",rforllted. If tr.e startinq line nUlLber is. not 
iefaulte1, an iEcrement of 100 is assnce!. 

hE:t'LACF.::= 
speciti9s the disposition of the z~at2rs of the oriainal iata set 
tha~ have Juplicate naues in the cooy ~ata set. ihis operand is 
only aseJ if user lata ani aliases are to be couiei. 

~~~citiel~~ : 
B - t-He duolicate~: ar9 to be replace!. 
I - Lhe duplicates are to be ianored. 

Initializat.lon: If this 3Bcro instruction is tu be executed in a privi
I;?q;;:. i1oQul-;;-;-the most recently iss\1'90 DCLASS macro instruction in the 
asseiLb::'v ilillst tave s?+>cifiel ?RIVILEGF.D (see A))pendil. 1'1). ~~~so, the 
address of a save area must be olaced in reqi~ter 13 before this macro 
instruct-ion is execut.e!. 

2rogralLl1iJ.1l :-lotes: If both data sets specifiei are oartitioned data 
sets and if the coPY data Fet ~as no memher name specified, the COP!DS 
macro instruction will coPY: 

• one member of the original data set, 

• any number of mellibers of the oriqinal lata Eet, or 

• all th~ members of the oriainal data set, if the original data set 
has no me~ber na~es sppcified. User data and aliases are also 
copicd. 

When multiple members of the original data set are specified, the 
copy ;lata set aust be partitioneJ. COPYDS re?laces an existing member 
of the CG?Y data set with the member of the original data set. If a 
me~ber of "the original data set has a 'uplicate name already in the copy 
data set, the REPLACE operanl s~ecifies that the member is to replace 
the duplicate (REPL}I,CE=R), or is to be ianored (REPLACE=I). If an alias 
for a rtel3ber of the original 'lata set already appears as an alias for a 
Jifferent member of the cooy data set, the member will not be copied, 
regardless of the REPLACE operand. 

Iue (OPYDS macro instruction does not differentiate between object 
lltodules an;} other members 0= partitionel data sets. For any member, 
user data and member name aliases are transferred along with the data 
and member name. 
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The COPYDS macro instruction is restricted to data sets on direct 
access or magnetic ta~ volumes. Data set organization is not altered 
by the use of a COPYDS macro instruction. The original and coPY data 
sets must beiefined vith the same data set orqanization ani record for
mat. For example, the copy of a physical seauential data set has P~ys
ical sequential organization, even though the device type may be 
changed. A VISAM 'lata set can, hovever, be copied as VSAM and vice 
versa. 

The user may specify a VISAM organization in the COPYDS macro in
struction for a data set cony, even thouoh the orioinal data set orQani
zation is VSAM. In this case, each record of the oriqinal lata set must 
contain a key. In addition, the u~er should define -: in the DDEF ~acro 
instruction or command for the data set copy -- the key lenoth (KFYLF!I, 
paJding (PAD), and record key displacement (RKP) values. If ~e does not 
provide these values, no coPy is male. 

The user can copy on].y those data sets that belonq to him or those to 
which he has been given access. 

Return Data: At completion of execution o~ the CO}YDS macro in~tru~
tion, the low-order byte of register 1') contains one of the following 
hexadecimal codes: 

£odg 
00 
04 
08 

oc 

10 

14 
13 
lC 
20 
24 
2h 

LC 

30 

34 

~ignific~ncg 
Successful completion 
Invali1 input parameters 
jame of oriGinal :lata set not in cataloo or task defini
tion table ('lDT) 
Data set not in catalog anQ no DDEF macro instr~ction or 
command has been execute! for it 
JFCB for oriqinal data set not consistent with JPCB for 
new ..lata set 
"ember name not ~iven for ~artitionej data set 
User does nor have write access for new data set 
Original 1ata set nor VA~ 0" S~M 
Data set not on direct acce~s or tape; cO~ffianl icnorel 
New data set member name already exists in ?OD 
~aLa set cODiel. Old data set not erased; user does not 
have proper access 
Data set copied. Jew data set not renumbered; not a line 
.lata set 
Data ~et capiei and renunbere~. old ~ata set net erasel; 
user does not have prop~r access 
Data set copie~ and original erased. ~ev data ~et not 
renumbered; ~ut a li~e ~ata 5et 
Data set copied; nRW data set not renu~tered, a~J ol~ 

data set nor eraseJ 

Exafuples: In EX1, rhe operanls are preEent~i as a character strina. :n 
EX?, an address desiqnates the location of the operan1s. 

J:.Xl 
EX2 

COPYDS 
CO?YDS 

, D A 'L\ S ET , :1 • 
OPLI~TC 

In EX3, t~e origina: data set name is VPl and has ffiembers A,B,C. The 
coPY data set name is VP2 and has members C, D, and V. Follo~inq the 
execution of EXl, VPl contalns C2, and VP2 contains i, 5, the oriqinal 
C, 0, ani E (e vas not copied because t~e REPLACE o?eran~ specifies that 
merr,bers .. itf, duulicate nam<:!s are to be i~nored) • 

EX3 COpy::>S 
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CSTORE -- Control section Store (SL 

The CSTORE macro instruction enables the user, during proqram execu
tion, to transform any set of contiguous virtual storage bytes into an 
object module consis~ing of a single control section. 

Standard form: 
r-----------r,-----------r,-----------------------------------------------------------, 
11ame IOperationlOparan~ 

~--------~I --------~,---------------------------------------
,[symbol) leSTORE !module name, entry point name,data address, 
I I ,cata lengt~.attribute 

L-iorm: 
r----------"r----------"r------------------------------------------------------------, 
IName IOperation IOperand I 
~------I~--------~,------------ I 
Isymbol leSTORE l~ol~le name,entry ~oint narne,[dat~ address], r 
I I I[data length],~attributeJ,~F=L I 

__________________ .-1 

Not~: A sy:;tbol is require,l in the name 1ie11. 

I.-iorm: 
i , -----, 

I~ame 10nerationlOperan1 
I~------~I--------+---------------
I[.£ymbol] reSTORE I,,[data aJdress],[cate lenqth), 
I I l[attri!)\ltel,~F=-(E,list..) 

jote: If an operand is omitted in the L-i.orm, it must be specified in 
the E-foriU. 

mGd ale name 
specifies the nahle to 08 assianel to t..he module created to co~tain 
the control section. 

Specified as: A symbol ~ne to eiaht alphameric characters, the 
flr~t of w~ich Dust bp alonabptic). 

entry point nam~ 
spdciLies the Ant~y point paBe to be assianed to the soecified 
aiiress ~ocation. 

SDPcifie,3. as: ~. symLo::' (one to eirJut alohameric charccters, the 
fir~t of which Elust UP al'Jhahetic) • 

data a(iJress 
specifies the a~3ress 0~ t~e first byte o£ data to be inc~uded in 
the control sectio~. 

I , 

Speclfip~ as: In the sta~dar~ anQ L-forrn, as a relocatable expres
Slon; in t!:e Ftan~ari awl Y-iorl'l, 3.F £Poister notation (2 throuah 
12); in the ~-=orrn only, 3.1so as an R' address. 

-:lata lenq-r:h 
specifies the nUiliber oE bytes of ~3.ta to be incluled in t~p control 
section. 

Specifie~ as: An absolute expression; in the stan1ard fO~D and in 
T:h~ E-£orill-;-'reoi st '!r notation (<. throuqh 12). 
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attribut.e 
:c.pecifi8s the attribute byte of the control section. 

Specified as: An absolut8 expression; in the sta~Jard ~or. and in 
the E-form, also in registe~ notation (2 through 12). The ~ea~inn 
of the contents of the attribute uyte is shown in Fiaura ~: 

I ::::ontrol Seetio:! I'tttribute f 
I --1 , Bit 3:' T_ o::f 3i t- on , 
I --i , 0 syst:em I 
I 1 I nOl1vrivilegei orlvilege.l I 
I 2 , ~ommon , , 3 rCSi.CT oro-::.ot.yoe (TjSFCT) , 
I 4 Iprivate pUDlie I 
I :::, I Lea-:i-writ2' r?a'l-only I 
I b ,fixed-length variabl",-lengt.h , 
~ I , 7 not '.Ised , 

Figure 2. ::::ontrol section attribute byte 

l.l!i.!iali£,ation: If this macro instruction is to be ~xecutE'd in a Dri\'i
leged module, the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specifie~ fRIV:LEGED {see Anoendix r.}. ~lso, th2 
aldress of a save area must be placed in register 13 before thi~ macro 
instruction is executed. 

r.f:Qgral1.illimLNot~§: The mo·lule create.~ by thi~ macro instruction is 
stowed ip the current JOBL:S. It can then be loaded by the orogram that 
create~ it, or by a subsequent progra~. When the eo~ule is loaied, no 
relocation takes place; therefore, it may contain no relocatable iteKs. 
The resulting mofule consists of an unrame~ cont~ol section tha~ con
tains a copy of the hexadecimal text, beainning at the page tounJary 
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~or:r:'"SpOI: nnG to o~ -;->r:',c?·lip.o th~ ad(h:-cofS rpecif'ie3 as the f'tartino 
a .. lclress p~ramet.er, aLe term~nai"inQ at tr." Dacre !Joundary corre:ooondin'.J to 
o~ followih~ the aldress computed from the fourth oarameter. Thas, the 
result-inn cont.rol sectio~ is always an int~qral number of paa~s in 
len(nh. 

~~!n tue ~olule is loalel by th3 user, t~e module name, as veIl ~s 
th~ ent~y point name, points to the address computed by addina to the 
loa~ aiJr0s5 o! t~e Lew ~o~lile t-he ~age offset (if any) imoliei by t.~e 

startino d~lress. tor exallinle, assume that the user reauests that a 
control section oi 4093 bytes be create~ ~rom the bytes beainninq at 
virtual ~i-::'Or::l.g'" a.::...i:;.:pss ')D:)"'O. 'r¥o r.ag"'s of hp1.adecimal text. beginnina 
a~ the OaQd boundary address (in thi~ case 5D000) correspon3in~ to or 
precediLg the speei!ied starting aidress a~e transformed into an object 
~ojule. l~e ~o1u:e and antry point Damps are ofiset from the cage boun
dary by 50 to reflect t~e actual aJjress (SD050) of the hexadecimal text 
whie::-, the uSer d.esi res 1:0 nlace in a cont::-ol "ect.ion .l\ssumiI:C! that the 
new ],0:1U::'", i~ l.ater 10a1e::'l at 70000, the loa iea module and control sec
tion will oecLiny two full paqes beclinninq at 10000. The second ::>aqe is 
reauirei so taat the new control section will ineluie the last two bytes 
r'~ou ~st.,:-::-i tv t!1~ lIFer. Th<~ new: Jlolu:!..e 3.~j Bnt_ry point names will be 
adJusted to reflect the of!~et and vill both ooint to 70050. 

the maximum control section size is one segnent. the control section 
is cr~a~ed trom any contiquous set of bytes, ani is an inteqral nu~ter 
of p~ges in length. A cont.rol section is rot built if the mod&:e or 
ent.ry point na~es are duplicates of existina names in the current 
JOdLID. 

S'lDseC;Utl"it loac.ing of t:le create: I'lolule is accoffivlished il'lplicitly, 
by usin" ,m R- ariG v-type 't.Llress constant for the entrY point name or 
moaule name, or explicitly, by ase of t~e LO~D ~acro instruction. 

the corman attrib~te (bit ~ p if s~ecifie~, viII he ignored by the 
dyna~ic loader, sinc~ it trpats all unnamei control sections as unieue. 
The create: ~oJule may contain no relocatable words (adcons) and can be 
referreJ to by the control section name or moaule oane offsets. 

Retu~n Data: U?on cOIDoletion o! execution of the CSTORE macro instruc
tion, the 10~-orQer bytp of register 15 cont-ains one of these hexadecim
al codes: 

£21g 2ig&i£i~£nce 
00 Successful cornpl~tion 
04 ~odule na~e or entry point na~e alraady in use 

~~ailiole: ?hiE example indic~tes the ~acro instruction usei to create a 
mOGule named ~YMODULE which contains one unnamed control section. The 
control section consists of the two paaes of text taken fro~ the bytes 
beginnirry at HERE, which is on a oage boundary. The entry point name 
EpNA~~ yoints to the beginning of the cOLt~ol section, vhich has public 
an1 read-only attributes. 

EX1 eSTOR i;; rY~ODUL~,E?~l~E,hERE,aOOO,12 

'i:he DC;:' macro instruction is one of the major sources (see r.,ope!1dix 
F) by which the attributes of a data set may be lescribel to the system. 
The attributes of a data set that can b~ orovided yia this macro in
struction and the formats in which particular attributes can be speci
fi2d are indica ted below by access metho] (for MSAI1, see ~ysteLPro~m
.!!!g~lL~ui..le) • 

Format: The format of the DeB macro instruction varies, depending on 
the ..lata set organization a~d the access method that is to be used, or 
"as previously used, to perform I/O on that d.ata set. All of the possi
ble parameters that !!light be specified by a nonprivileged user in a DeB 
macro instruction are indicatei by applica0le access method in Figure 9. 
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Note that the operands can appear in any order, but must be in keyword 
form, separated by commas. 

r--------..r---------•• --------------------------------------------------------, 
I Name I Opera tion I Oper anil I 
I------+-------+_ , 
I [symbol J I DCE I (see figure below) I 

I --I 

r-----------------------------------------,---------------------------------, 
I I Aoplicable Access ~ethods 
I I I I I -,-------1 
I Operands IVSAMIVISAM,VPAftlBSAM,QSAMIIOREQ, 
I I ! I I 
1[,DDNA~E=data definition name} X I X X, X , 
I I I I 
I[,DSORG=organizationJ X I X X I X I 
I , I I 
I[ ,RECFM=record format] Y. 'X X I , 
I I I I 
I( ,LRECL=record length) X I y. X I I 
I----------------------------------+---~----+---~, ---+----~'--~I 
I[,EODAD=end-o£-data address] X I X Y., I 
I I I I 
I [ ,OPTCD=optional service] X I X X I I 
~---------------------------------+_--~----+_--~I ---+----I~---41 
It ,SYYA~=error routine] x* I X X I X r 
I I I I 
I[ ,PAD=available space) v* I I , 
I I 1--1 
I[ ,RKP=key field displacement} x* I I I 
I , I I 
I[ ,D_t,vD=device] 1. I X X I X , 
I , I I 
I[ ,KLYLi.:~=key length) x* I X , I 
I-- , l--l 
I( ,TRTCB=recording tecllllicrue J I X r I I 
rl------------------------------------+---~----~--4- I I 
I[ ,~ACBF=mdcro type) I X X I , 
• I '-i 
I( , BLKSIZE=maximum block lengt!l] 'X 'T I , 
~ I l-i 
t[,I~SK=error orocedures] I X X I X 1 
..... ----------------------------------+----+-----f--- -+-- I I 
I[ , EXLS'C'=exit l::'st aJaress) I X X I I 

I I " 
I [ , :LP=check number) I A I X , 

1----------------------------------~----+-----~--~I~--4----+I----~1 

If ,BUF~O=number or ~u=iers] I X , I 
I I I I 
f( ,BFAL~=but£er aliqnmeat) I X I , 
I I I ----f 
l[ ,RllFL=b .. Ifer lenqth 1 I x, , , 
• 4_---+---~-----1,I----+-__+_-__I 

I( ,BPTEK=tuffering tt~chni(Jl]~] 'x I , , 
rl----------------------------------+--~~--~--~J--~,~·, , 
I[ , 3UFCIl~tlliie!:" control block J I X, , I 
~-------------------------------------1~--4-----+---+1-----1'~__+_-~ 
1[,!::lWP'T'=erroroptior.) , IV I I 
• ~--i 
,. VISAr members o~ a oartitioned 6ata set. , 
11. = a value is aESUDei ~y the system. I 

F::'gure ~. DC~ opprands and aoolicable acc~ss methods 
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DDNAME= (all access methods) 
specifies the symbolic data definition na~e associated with a par
ticular data set. This symbol provides the link that connects the 
attributes of the data set described by the DCE rracro instruction 
with those specified by the DDEF macro instruction (or cowmand), 
thereby providing the system ~ith all the inforrration necessary for 
processing the data set. 

specified as: A symbol (one to eight alphameric characters, the 
first of which must be alphabetic). The name specified for this 
parameter must be identical to the DDNAME parameter of the DDEF 
macro instruction that defines this data set. The only alternate 
source for this information is the user's program. 

DSORG= (all access methods) 
specifies the organization of the data set. 

Specified as: The codes by which the various data set organiza
tions can be specified, and the access methods with which they are 
appl icable are: 

Code 
PS 

PSU 

VS 

VI 

VP 

VIP 

VSP 

RX 

Orqanizaticn 
physical sequential organization 

physical sequential unmovable organi
zation in which the data set contains 
location-dependent information with 
respect to this data set. Treated as 
PS by TSS. 

virtual sequential organization 

virtual index sequential organization 

virtual partitioned organization 

virtual index sequential member of a 
partitioned data set 

virtual sequential merrber of a parti
tioned data set 

I/O request facility is being used 

Applicable 
Access Methods 
BSAM,QSAM 

BSAM,QSAM 

VSAM 

VI SAM 

VPAM 

VPAM 

VPAM 

IOREQ 

For an existing VP data set, onlyVP need be specified. The organ
ization of the member (virtual sequential or virtual index sequen
tial) is determined by FIND and placed in the rCE. Eowever, when 
creating a new member, the user must specify either VIP or VSP. 

This information can also be supplied by the user's program or the 
DDEF macro instruction (or cClnrand), but Rust be supplied before 
issuing an OPEN macro instruction. 

RECFM= (all access methods) 
specifies the format of the records in the data set. 

specified as: One of the following: 

For BSAM and QSAM: 
U [T] [AI M] 
V[BIT] [AIM] 
F[EISITIBSIBTIESTIST] [AIM] 
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~here the record format is: 

U undefined-format records 
V variable-length records 
F fixed-length records 

Where the physical attributes are: 

B blocked records 
S standard data set; no truncated blocks or unfilled tracks 
T track overflo~ employed 

Where the record contains: 

A FORTRAN centrol character 
M machine code control character 

If A or M is not specified, no control character is assurred. 
Refer to Appendix D for a discussion of control characters. 

Absence of any of the physical attribute mnemonics implies the 
opposite of that attribute. For instance, writing RECFM=V 
implies: variable-length, unblocked records, no control charac
ter, and no track overflow feature. 

This information can also be supplied by the user's program, the 
DDEF macro instruction (or command), or the data set label. 

For VAM data sets: All VAM data sets can be organized as fixed
or variable-length records, but only VSAM and VPAM records can be 
specified as having undefined format. 

u [AI M] 
V(AIM] 
F(AIM] 

(applicable to VSAM, VPAM only) 
(applicable to VSAM, VISAM, or VPAM) 
(applicable to VSAM, VISAM, or VPAM) 

where the record format is: 

U undefined-format records 
V variable-length records 
F fixed-length records 

Where the record contains: 

A FORTRAN control character 
M machine code control character 

If A or M is not specified, no control character is assumed. 
Refer to Appendix D for a discussion of control characters. 

This information can also be suppl ied by the user's prograIl', the 
DDEF macro instruction (or corrrnand), or the data set label. 

LRECL (VAM, BSAM, and QSAM) 
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specifies the length in bytes of a logical record. For format-F 
records, this operand specifies the length of each record in the 
data set. For format-V and -U records, the user must insert the 
maximum expected value before the data set is opened.. When reading 
format-U or -v records, the ccrresponding field in the data control 
block (DCBLRE) contains the length in bytes of the record just 
read. 



Specified as: An absolute expression. 'Ihe maximum that may be 
specified for BSAM data sets is 32,760, the maximum for VSAM is 
1,048,576, and the maximum for VISAM is 4000. 

This information can also be supplied by the user's program, the 
DDEF macro instruction (or corrrrand), or the data set label. 

EODAD= (VAM, BSAM, and QSAM) 
specifies the address of the user's end-of-data routine for input 
data sets. This routine is entered if the user requests a record 
when there are no more records in the data set. If no routine has 
been provided, and the end-of-data condition has been encountered, 
the task is abnormally terminated. (Refer to Appendix C.) 

Specified as: A symbol (one to eight alphameric characters, the 
first of which must be alphabetic). 

If the symbol supplied is an external symbol, it must also appear 
as the operand of an assembler language EX~RN statement in the same 
object module as the DeB macro instruction. 

The only alternate source for this information is the user"s 
program. 

OPTCD= (VAM, BSAM or QSAM) 
specifies an optional service to be provided. 

SpEci fied as: 
w- perform a write validity check; for direct access devices only 
A- ASCII tape request 

Default: No service is performed unless the code is specified from 
an alternate source. 

This information can also be supplied by the user's program, the 
DDEF macro instruction (or corrmand), or the data set label. If not 
supplied by any source, the service is not performed. 

SYNAD= (VISAM data sets, VISAM members, BSAM, QSAM, or IOREQ) 
specifies the address of the user's synchronous error exit routine. 
The routine is entered if input/output errors result from an 
attempt to process data records. 

Specified as: A symbol (one to eight alphameric characters, the 
first of which must be alphabetic). 

If the address specified is an external symbol, the symbol must 
also appear as the operand of an assembler language EXTRN statement 
in the same program module as the DeE macro instruction. 

The only alternate source for this information is the user's 
program. 

Default: If no routine is specified and the system encounters a 
condition that would cause control to be given to the SYNAD rou
tine, the task is abnormally terminated. 

PAD= (VISAM data sets or VISAM members) 
specifies the percentage of space to be left available within the 
pages of a virtual index sequential data set, thus providing for 
insertions within the pages. 

Specified as: An absolute expression; the maximum value that may 
be specified is 50. 
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This information can also be supplied by the user's program, the 
DDEF macro instruction (or conmand), or the data set label. 

RKP= (VISAM data sets or VlSAM members) 
specifies the displacement (relative key position) of the key field 
from the first byte of a logical record. 

Note: For format-V records, the logical record includes the length 
field as the first four bytes. 

Specified as: An absolute expression .• 

This information can also be supplied by the user"s program or the 
DDEF macro instruction (or command). 

DEVD= (BSAM, QSAM, lOREe, or VAM) 
specifies the device on which the data set resides. Additional 
keyword operands are available. as shown below, to provide device
dependent information to device-dependent parameter bytes in the 
data control block. 

Specified as: One of the following codes: 
DA - direct access device 
TA - magnetic tape 
PR - printer (IOREQ) 
RD - card reader (IOREQ) 
PC - card punch (IOREQ) 

If DA is specified, KEYLEN may also be specified; if TA is speci
fied, TRTCH may also be specified. For VAM, DA is assumed, and the 
user can supply the KEYLEN operand if desired. 

Note: Since nonprivileged users cannot address unit record devices 
directly, they may not specify PR (printer), RD (card reader), or 
PC (card punch), These devices may be specified only by users with 
proper system authorization. See System Programmer's Guide. 

This information can also be supplied by the user's program, the 
~DEF macro instruction or command, or the data set label. 

KEYLEN= (VISAM data sets or VISAM rrerncers) 
specifies the length in bytes of the key asscciated with a physical 
record. When a record is read or written, the number of bytes 
transmitted is equal to the key length plus the record length. 
This operand is specified only if DA is specified. 

Specified as: An absolute expression, maximum value 255. 

~his information can also be supplied by the user's program or the 
DDEF macro instruction or command. 

TRTCH= (BSAM, QSAM) 
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specifies the recording technique for 7-track tape. This operand 
is specified only if TA is specified. 

Specified as: C,E,T ,TE, orET, where: 
C Data conversion feature available. If data conversion is not 

available, only format-F and format-U are supported. 
E Even parity is used. 
T BCD to EBCDIC translation is required. 

This information can alsO be supplied by the user's program or the 
DDEF macro instruction (or corrmand). 



Default: If not supplied by any source, odd parity and no transla
tion is assumed. 

Note: The system standard for 7-track tapes is TE: even parity, 
BCDIC translated. 

MACRF= (BSAM and QSAM only) 
specifies the type of macro instructions to be used in processing a 
particular data set. 

Specified as: One of the following: 

For BSAM: 

(R[CIP]) 
(W[CIP]) 
(R[CIP],W[CIP]) 

R READ macro instructions 
W -- WRITE macro instructions 

Optional modifiers: 

C CNTRL macro instruction 
P POINT macro instruction 

For Q5AM: 

(G[S]) 
(p [S]) 
(G[S],P[S]) 

G GET macro instructions 
P PUT macro instructions 

Optional modifier: 

S -- SETL macro instruction 

This information can also be supplied by the user's program or the 
DDEF macro instruction (or command). 

BLKSIZE= (BSAM or QSAM) 
specifies a decimal value for the maximum block length in bytes. 
Maximum value of BLKSIZE is 32,760. 

specified as: An absolute expression, maximum value 32,760. 

This information can also be supplied by the user's program, the 
DDEF macro instruction (or command), or the data set label. 

IMSK= (BSAM or QSAM error recovery mask) 
specifies which system error handling procedures, if any, are to be 
inVOked. 

Specified as: A four-J:yte hexadecimal number whose bit pattern in
dicates the procedures to be invoked. 

If FFFFFFFF is written, the system is to apply all optional error 
recovery procedures. 

If 00000000 is written, the system is to apply ncne of its optional 
error recovery procedures. 
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If any other four-byte hexadecimal number is written, and if an 
error occurs, the system applies its error reccvery procedures to 
those errors indicated by a 1-tit in the mask. 

The first two bytes correspond to the first two bytes of the chan
nel status word, and the other two bytes correspond to the first 
two sense bytes. Eit positions in each byte for specification of 
system error recovery procedures are: 

xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxx ABCDEFYY yyyyyyyy 

where a i-bit in a given position indicates that the system is to 
handle the associated error condition: 

x = 

y = 
A = 
B = 
C = 
D = 
E = 
F = 

System never tests this bit to determine entry to retry 
routines 
Device-dependent conditions 
Command reject 
Intervention required 
Busout check 
Equipment Check 
Data Check 
Overrun 

Default: FFFFFFFF 

IMSK= (IOREQ error recording mask) 
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specifies a four-byte hexadecimal number whose pattern indicates 
what system errors are to be recorded. 

If IMSK=FFFFFFFF (system default value) is specified, no error 
recording occurs. Although this default value invokes no error 
recording, channel control check, interface control check, and 
channel data check errors are always recorded. 

CAUTION: Unlike most mask fields, which request testing for a con
dition when the mask tit is set to one, IOREQ tests for required 
error recording when the mask bit is set to zero. 

The first two IMSK bytes correspond to the two channel status word 
status bytes. IOREQ does not c1j~ck these bytes in deterroining if 
error recording is required. The second two IMSK bytes correspond 
to the first two byt.es of sense information. The IMSK bytes have 
the following format: 

xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxx CCCCCCCC CCCCCCCC 

Where: 

• X is a status tit (not checked in determining if error record
ing is required). Any hexadecimal number rray be placed in 
these bytes • 

• C is a sense bit. When any of the first 16 sense information 
bits are set to one and the corresponding C bit is set to zero, 
the corresponding error is record.ed. <One or roore sense tits 
are set to one when a successful sense operation is performed 
after a unit check status condition has occurred.) 

Note: A O-bit in a given position indicates that recording of the 
corresponding error is required. Error recording occurs if cne or 
more sense bits are set to zero.. Error recording should only be 
requested for equipment errors. Software (that is, command reject) 



and operational (that is, intervention required) problems should 
not be recorded. 

EXLST= (ESlIM or QSAM) 
specifies the address of an exit list supplied by the user. See 
Appendix A for explanation of the exit list. 

specified as: A symbol (one to eight alphameric characters, the 
first of which must be alphabetic). 

This information can also be supplied by the user's program. 

NCP= (ESAM or IOREQ) 
specifies the number of consecutive READ or WRITE macro instruc
tions that may be issued before a CHECK macro instruction.. 

Specified as: An absolute expression, maximum value 99 .• 

This information can also be supplied by the user's program or the 
DDEF macro instruction (or command). 

BOYNO= (BSAM) 
specifies the number of buffers to be assigned to the data control 
block. 

specified as: A binary absolute expression~ maximum value 255,. 

This information can also be supplied by the user's program or the 
DDEF macro instruction (or command). 

BFALN= (BSAM) 
specifies boundary alignment of buffers. This field is ignored in 
TSS. Every buffer is automatically aligned on a dcubleword 
boundary. 

BUFL= (BSAM) 
specifies a decimal number which is the length in bytes of each 
buffer to be obtained for a buffer pool. 

Specified as: An absolute expression, maximum value 32,760. 

This information can also be supplied by the user's program or the 
DDEF macro instruction (or command). 

Default: If not supplied by any source, the length is considered 
equal to the BLKSI ZE operand .• 

BFTEK= (ESAM) 
specifies that simple buffering is to be errplcyed. In simple buff
ering, a data set is associated with a specific group of buffers. 
A data set always uses buffers obtained from the pool assigned to 
its data control block at the time it is opened. Records can be 
moved between a buffer and an independent work area, processed 
within a buffer, or moved frorr an input buffer to an output buffer. 

Specified as: BFTEK=S 

This information can also be supplied by the user's program or the 
DDEF macro instruction (or command). 

Default: BFTER=S 
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BUFCB= (BSAM) 
specifies the address of a buffer control blcck. 

Specified as: Register notation (2 through 12)r or a relocatable 
expressi on. 

This information can also be supplied by the user's program. 

EROPI'= (QSAM) 
When using GET/PUT macro instructions to process a sequential data 
set, an I/O error may occur. The user may specify one of three 
automatic error options to be used if there is no SYNAD routine or 
if the SYNAn routine returns control to the user's program. 

Specified as: 

ACC accept the erroneous block and continue processing 
SKP skip the erroneous clock and process the next record 
ABE abnormally terminate the task 

Note: If the EROPT and SYNAn fields are not completed, the ABE 
option is assumed. 

The choice of action that can be specified depends on which proc
essing method (option) is specified in the OPEN macro instruction 
for the data set. The allowacle combinations are as follows: 

Action Operand 
Aec 
SKP 
ABE 

OPEN Option 
INPUT r RDEACK, or UP~AT 
INPUT, RDBACK, or UPDAT 
INPUT, OUTPUT, RDBACK, or UPDAT 

prograrr:Ining Notes: During the assembly of a source program, the DCB 
macro instruction reserves storage space in a user program in which the 
attributes of a data set being described to the system may subsequently 
be placed. This storage area is known as a data control block (DCB> and 
is created at assembly time, in line, wherever the DeB macro instruction 
appears in a user's source program. The reserved control block has a 
fixed length and consists of two contiguous parts: a ccmmon portion, in 
which all information that is access method independent is to be placed, 
and an access method dependent portion. 

In addition to furnishing the storage area for holding the attributes 
describing a data set, the ~eB macro instruction can also be used 
optionally, at execution time, to specify many of a data set's attri
butes. A user might furnish the system with such information as the 
data set organization, its record format, whether or not buffering is to 
be used during I/O operations, the type of device the data set resides 
on, and the addresses of user written routines for handling I/O errors, 
processing labels, end-of-data-set processing, and data control block 
modification routines. Any such attributes specified with a DeB rracro 
instruction are automatically placed in appropriate positions in the 
reserved storage area. 

When the storage area reserved ty the DeB macro instruction is filled 
with the attributes of a data set, it becomes the principal control 
block used to supply the system with informaticn descricing a particular 
data set or device. Once optional attributes have been placed in the 
control block, the DCB routine returns to the user's rrogram. All data 
management macro instructions provided with TSS refer to this control 
block for pertinent data when they are executed. 
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DCBD -- Provide symbolic Names for a Data Contro~ Block (O) 

The DCED macro instruction generates a dummy control section (DSECT) 
that provilies symbolic names for the fieVIE in a data control block. 
With proper initialization of a base reqister, the user may gain access 
to a~l fields of a data control block. 

~he following conventions have been adopted: 

1. The name of the dummy control section is CHADCB. (An EQU is in
cluded in the DSECT to allow use of the alternative as Lane 
IHADCB) • 

2. the name of each field begins with the characters DCL, followed by 
the ~eywora operanl that ~epresents the field in the DCB ~acro in
struction. If the resulting name is longer than six characters, it 
is tr~ncate~ on the right to six characters; that is, the fiell 
repre~ented by the operanl BLKSIZE= should be written DCBBLK. 
(Kefer to Appendix F.) 

the attributes 0:: each ~ ata control block field aEe definei in the 
du •• y control section (DSICT). Data control block fields containinq a'i
dres~es a~e aligned on £ullword bounda~ies. 

r---------~,r----------,,---------------------------------------------------------_____, 

IName lOperationlOperand , 
I I I I 
I (spbol ] I DC3D I I 

Note: A symbol may be nresent in the nam~ fie~d but will not be 
generated. There are no ope~aads. 

------J 

C~UT~ON: The DeBD macro instructioh may DB used only once in an assem
blv-rnodule. 

£'£.Qgramgin] H01:g§:: 'the !'lacro instr 11C1:.ion ~lay aopear at any poiLt in a 
control 5'3ction. The data control blocks to be accessed ne'~>'l. not anpear: 
in tne sahle centrol section as the De5D ~ac~o instruction • 

.fxa:h£1~: >Ih~s exalP.?le illu~'trates :'101i a ')'COqraID can qain access to a 
riell in a ~3ta control block through use o~ the DCBe macro instruction. 
lLe loaJ aldress (LA) instruction iF use~ to place the address of &he 
data control block in r3gister 5. 

A USl5S state~ent establishes a b3se register for CrlADCB. Th~ store 
opera1:.ion (ST) places the value containe1 in register 6 into the s?8ci
tied field of the data ~ontrol block pointed to by register~. DCaLHY 
~s ~ne ~ie!j associa&e~ with logical recor1 lergth. The user nreviously 
loaied ~e~lsta= 6 ~ith the value he 1esirel to ~e in DCBIR1. 

~YJ":S DCb 

:'A 
'jSI~G 

ST 

'X.DD 

S,MYuCB 
CfiADCB,". 
6,DC:'LR? 
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DD~F -- Define a Dat9 S21-J2l 

The ODE} maC70 instruction lefines a ~ata set ani ~escrib2s its 
characteristics to the system. Every ~ata set that is rGferre~ ~o by a& 
object program ~uring execution must be deiine~ by a UDEF gacrc instruc
tion or co~~an~. Each ~DEF macro instruction lS vali! only l~ring the 
session i::l which it is 1.ssued; thus ,'lata sets rlefir.ed tor OI:C~ !.essic,n 
must be relefined aL every session that irvolves refe~eDce to t~em. 

:-lote: '1'h8 tolloW'ino j~scription anplie;; to th~ DDEF :ll3.cro i'1fc.tructio;; 
usel to leLine a VA~ ~ata fat on public storage. 10 ~efinp nonstan2ar~ 
public data sets or any nrivat2 data Sf:,t, refer to the ,h;tail~i h~c.crip
tiOD of the DDEP macro instruction give~ ir Appendix ~_ 

Staniard form (S0e "Opacand Strincr~" in fart II, Section 1) 
r t -,- -, 
I~allie f0perationiOuerand f 
1--- I I 
f[symbol]IDDEF I {a&lress of operand strinol 

----l 
I , f , 'data c'3finition aame[,{VIIVP,'lS},DS:Hlf'?=!latle)'I 

I I ?CSOu'):} I 
L-____ -L- ____ i-__________________________________________________________ ~ 

L-form (3e", "ODBran] Strings" in Part II, :::ectlon 1): 
I --.- --~.-----------------'--------_, 

I~a,",e IOperationIOpi'ran" I 
I-.-----t-------+-----------------------.-------------/ 
I symbol J'}JEF I {'d'1ta C.ef nall,e[,{VIIVfIV;;},l)S~AMe:='l.sname]·.1':F·=LI I 
I , , PC:SOU'I} , 

____ --l 

A sy~bol is reouire~ in the na~e field. 

E-t:orru: 

!Name !OoerationlOperand 
., 
I 

------j , J- I I 
l(sy~bol)IDDEF IMF=(E,list) 
L--________ -L __________ -i __ __ 

address of operand string 
specifies the aidress of ~he first operan3 of the operani string. 

22ecified as: neaister notation (Lthroucrh 12) or a r~locatable 
expression. ~ote that the operand string can also be specifie~ as 
a character string enclos~~ in apostrophes, as shown. 

data deiir.ition name 
specifies the SYKbolic ~ata definition name associated with this 
data set definition. It provides the link between the data contro~ 
block in the program srd the data set definition. 

Specified as: A svmhol ~ne to eight aluhameric characters, the 
first of-;hich must be alphabetic). ~he user is not alloW'ed to use 
a data definition name that begins with SYS, since syste~-reserved 
data definition names are pr~fixed with those characters. 

PCSOUT 
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specifies that the proqra~ control system is being used and a lata 
set is being defined for dumps. ~ °CSOUT type of DDEF command or 
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macro instruction is reouirel in a task if the DU~P co~~anl is to 
be '--~laDloyGd .. 

PCSOD'I 

[HlvPIVS} 
specifies ~ie org3nization of the ~ata set. 

su·.)cifieo. as: 
VI - v~rtudl i~lex ~~q~e!.tial 

VP - virt~a~ partitioned 
VS - vi~tnal sanuential 

QQf~.l!l.!:: 1£ neitLc,r VI nor VI' nor 'is iO' specifie'i, ttE data set 
organization assignei ~uriDg syst~m generation is assumeG. 

!j~~AM~.::: 

speciries the name of the lata se+ beina defined; that is, the name 
unle~ ~hich the lata set may be ca~aloge~ or te~Dorarily referred 
to. 

1:2~~i;..i~L2§: 'fhe fully (I';1a1i£ie1 na"~e of: a Dartitior;",?, or non
partitionpd data set, a ~esbe~ of a partitioned data set, or a par
titiore~ or nOfloartitionel generation of a aenerati0~ data group 
(identitie~ ty an ab~olute aeneration name or relative generation 
j~llmber) • 

Inltializa~ion: If thi~ macro i~struction is to be executec in a D~ivi
Ieg~~~odal~~-the most ~ecentlv issued DCL~SS macro in~truction in the 
aSFe~tl, ffiust have Epecifie~ PRIVILEGED (see Appen~ix M). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in reaister 13 lefore this macro 
ins~ruction is execut~i. 

Progralf,fuiIlg_:lot,g~: S'~fore the user can 0[:010'1 the DUMP command in his 
task, he mu~t is~ue 3 PCSOUI type of D~EV macro instruction or coamand. 
Such a D~EF macro instruction or command reuuires PCSOUT as the first 
operand, iollo~e~ by the dscame operan~. 

At least the ~efinition name anI DS~A~E operands are recuired for a 
previously cataloged data set. Only the data definition name is needed 
Lor a ne~ VA~ data set. In either case, the lata set conforms to the 
current installation standards. 

The DDEF macro instruction or co~maL~ causes a system entry to be es
tablished for the DDEF information so that allocation routines ani 
access methods can refer to it. The link between this information an~ 
the problem program-s reference to the ,iata set (that is, the (lata con
trol bloc~ is the data definition name. The entry containinq the DDEF 
information is maintained until the task is concluded or until, through 
toe 1ELEAS~ ~acro instruction or comnanfr, the data set is released. 

The vuE? macro instruction or cornman} may be used in conversational 
and nonconversational tasks. 

If the user I s protle:!. program is being (>xecuted in conversa tiona!. 
mode and an undefined data definition name is referred to, prompting 
messages for DDEP operands are issued to the user regardless of confir
mation option. 

The user may change the data de~inition name assigned in a previous 
DDEP macro instruction or command by using a DDEF macro instruction with 
a new data definition name. Tne only operan1s use1 in this case are 
data definition name, DSNAI"E, and disposition (OLD). (See Appendix G.l 
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The new data definition name is then assigned and the old data defini
tion name eliminated. 

Return Data: At completion of execution of a DDEF macro instruction, 
the low-order byte of register 15 contains one of the followina hexade
cimal codes: 

fade 
00 
04 
08 
oc 
10 

14 
18 
lC 
20 
40 
ao 

Sianificance 
Successful co~pletion 
Data set name undefined 
Data set name not uniaue 
Attention interruption 
DSORG in DDEl parameter list is not the same as DSORG in 
the catalog 
Non-existent generation name specified 
DSNAME not fully qualifieJ 
Volume could not be mounted 
Space not available 
Data definition name not unique 
Other 

l'he DEL Dacro instruction deletes one or more catalog entries for a 
data set or qroup of iata sets. ~hen a aeneration data group Da&e is 
supplied, the macro instruction deletes the catalog entries for all 
generations in that group. Similarly, a partially Qualified data set 
name results in catalog entries beinQ deleted for all data sets with the 
same initial name component. 

Standard forl'l (see "Operan'1 strings" in Part:. II, Section 1): 
r- -'I~---------'i------------------------------------------------------------' 

IName IOperationlOpe':"anl I 
I , , --i 
I(symbol)IDEL I {addres", of ,lata set nam~,'data set nam~'} I 

-1 

L-for~ (See "Operand St:.rings" in Part II, Section 1) 
, , ---, 

I Name I Opera tion, Ooeranc , 
lr-----~ , I 
Isymbol ID:':L ,'lat.a set name',MF=L I 

-1 

liot_e: A symbol is required in the nallle field of the L-form. 

E-form: 
r- i , -, 
l!aDe IOperationlOperan~ 

r-----+------+---------------
I[sya.bol )IDJ':L '~l= (F',list) 

J 
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address of data set name 
specifies the address of a location containing the data set na~e 
(see below) • 

Specified as: Register notation (2 through 12) or a relocatable 
expre5sion. Note that the data set name can also be specified in 
the macro operand as a character string enclosed in apostrophes, as 
shown. 

data set name 
specifies the name of the data set whose catalog entry is to be 
deleted. 

~ecified ~~: A c~aracter string enclosed in apostrophes. The 
ua~a set name can be: 

• fhe fully qualifiel name of: a partitioned or nonpartitioned 
data set, or a oartitioned or nonoartitioned generation of a 
generation data group (identifiea by absolute generation narne or 
relative aeneration number) • 

• The partially gualified name of any type of data set, including a 
generation data aroup. 

If the lata set is not s~arqd, it must reside on a private volume; 
t.helata set. name uay be the shacer's name for a data set oyne,: by 
another user:. 

If this macro instruction is to be executed in a privi-
leged module, ~he fuost recently issu81 LCLA5S macro in~tructiop. in the 
asseably ~ust have s?ecifie~ PRIVILEGED (see ~poendix r). llso, the 
ad1ress of a save area ~ust be place~ in register 13 before thi~ macro 
instruction is executed. 

£AU;lO~S: lniF macro in~truction leletes the catalog entries for data 
sets on vrivate volumes on~y. ~ macro instruction that attenpts to 
uncataloa lata sets resi1ing in public storage is ignore~ and a iiaa
nostie message is produced if it is issu~d in conversational ~o&e. Only 
the ~PA~E coruman~ can be used to cernove such 1ata sets irom the system. 
do ... ever, t.he DEL macro instruction Cdn be use' to 'ielete a shari!!g 
~eseript0~ from the sharer's ca.aloq. 

If a user iss~es a ~:~ nacro instruction against a share~ data set 
for ~hich a ilULKIO recu~st is pendina, the ielete recuest is pot 
honored. 

?,-oqra:n.l.ir,q_jo~~.E: '"hen a catalogel entry for a private VL'1 I!ata !Oet is 
deletei, L~at lata set can only be reca~aloge~ by issuance of the EVV 
cOIDllland (see Comlf.anc._~terr, Us~r 's Guil1~, GC28-200 1). Data set!" on pul
lic volu~eF iliust be eraFei if they are to be cncataloge~_ T~e u~er 

must, ther8~ore, use t~e ~RASE command to remove those data spts froE 
the systefu, exce~t w~en he is ~ sharer. 

R<>turn 1Jali: At cOIDnletion of execution of the LFl n;aero instcuction. 
the :ow-or~er byte ot register 15 contains one of these hexalecimal 
colies: 

s;,f'~g 
00 

~iar;jJican£~ 
Success~~l cornnletion 
Inv21i~ ~eturD from ~EXT?~f 
Invalil lata S?t na~e (inuut ?recedel by left Darenthe-
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sis) - 'l::;XTPTlR 
16 ~o data Fat name suppliel ait?r verb 
14 Retur~ code from CHFC~DS was not divisible by four 
24 Data .set not cataloged 
28 ~ata Fet on a nublic volu~2 
2C Data set name is a ~ember ot a oartit~oned data set 
34 Sharer ~oes rot have unli~itel access to ~ata S~~ 

DELETE -- Lelete a Loaded "'98. ule .in 

T~e DELETE macro instruction indicates that a co~y of a spocified 
moaule, whicn had been DlaceJ i9 virtual storaae, is no lonqer recuired. 
This speciiiea module must have been ~~eviously aC0uireJ by the issuance 
of a LOaD aacro instruction or an explicit CbLL illacro instruction. Uoon 
exec~tion of this macro ins+ruction, the soecifif;d module, an-l ?uy a.sso
ciated wo~ules, are ~eleted from the issuing task's virtual Etor~ae. 

,-------,----------,------------------------------------, 
l~la;ae IOl.>erationIODeraI'~ I 
I , I -l 
I [symbol] I D":::"Ei'S I (c:!P=syr.boll EPLOC=a1cor. group a,idress} 1 

EP= 

--l 

specifies the ~x~ernal name of the ffio~ule to be ieletef. This ex
ternal naille must b? th'.e narrl3 of a control section. t;h0 na;I;.<2 in the 
oDeran1 field of an asse~bler lanauage E~T~Y sta~ement, or a module 
name. 

Specified as: 1 symbol ~ne to eiaht alohameric characters, the 
firs~ of which ~ust be alp~abetic) . 

E?LOC= 
specifies the a!dress of the felete adcon group reoresentina the 
ffio~ule to be deletei. 

This delete aacon grouD is generated by: 

ADCO}f ::>ELT~'l'E , ~P=extern al nan!" 

Specified as: Register notation (1 throliah 12), or the RJ address 
of the aaco!: grou~. 

Examples: 1) If the module associated ~ith the external name ~ARL is to 
be delete<l, and U.e following ADCO~ macro instruction is supplif>(l: 

DAVE ADCON DELETE,E"=E'\RL 

~hen the macro inst£uction MAX DELETE E?LOC=DAVE causes the flolule asso
ciated ~ith EARL to be ieleted. 

2) The module associated with the external symbol ALPB~ is de12ted. 

SARI' DELE'IE FP=ALPHA 

3) Before this DELETE macro instruction is executed, the address of the 
~elete adcon group must be loa~e1 into register 1; for example. LA 1, 
EARL. The effect of this macro instruction i~ then the same as in Exam
ple 1. 

HAM DELETE ~PLOC= (1) 
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'lhe DELREC macro instruction (for VISAM) deletes a specified record 
from a virtual index sequential data set. The record may be specified 
by its key or its retrieval address. 

,------,- --1'---
18ame IOoerationlOperand 
I I , 
t[symbol]IDELREC !dcb address, {KIR},limit 

dCL address 

{KIR} 

limit 

specifies the address of t~e data control block opened for the data 
set being processed. 

~cified~: Register notation (1 through 12), or an ax address. 

specifies whether the record will be deleted by key or retrieval 
address. 

~Q.g cit i ~1~§.: 
K - record key 
R - retrieval address as obtained by the user from DCBLPA in the 

data control block 

specltles the address of a field containing either the record key 
or the retrieval address. The retrieval address must be in a four
byte field, beginning on a doubleword boundary. 

~£gcified~§.: Register notation (0 or 2 through 12), or an RX 
address. 

±nitia1ization: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a privi
leged module, the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix ~). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

£hUTIO~: Exceptional conditions, includinQ "invalid retrieval address" 
and "key not found", resulting from the execution of a DELPEC macro in
struction, cause control to be passed to the user"s synChronous error 
exit (SYNA~) routine. In this case, the general registers and the ex
ceptional condition fields of the data control block are set as shown in 
Appendixes 0 and F. DELREC by retrieval address may not be used with a 
shared data set. 

kroggmminG_Note: 'ihis macr 0 instruction releases any page-level inter
locks establisheQ by other macro instructions referring to the same DCB. 
rlules tor sharing VISA~ data sets are given in A~pendix K. 

l'he DELSEG macro instruction deletes a cisconnected segment group. 
lhe name and length are forgotten by the system. Space allocated on 
auxiliary storage will be returned to the system. 
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.-----~ --, 
!Name IOperationlOperand , 
I I f I 
I [symbol ]1 DELSEG I DNAM E=di sconnected segment group name , 
L ________ ~ __________ -L ________ _ ____________________________________ -----J 

DNAI1E= 
Specifies the eight character EBCDIC name of an existing discon
nected segment group. 

2~cifi~Q-A§: Disconnectgd segment group name enclosed within apo
strophies, the address of DJAME expressed as relocatable expres
sion, RX address or register notation. If register notation is 
used, the register s?ecified must be the first of a set of paired 
registers containing the disconnected segment group name. 

Beturn Data: On return from DELSEG, register 15 will contain a return 
code describing the success of the operation. 

00 Successful 
0& DNAI1E Invalia 
12 Segment group not available to user class 
40 System error 

£AUTIOR: Any user specified D~AI1E beginning with SYS will be rejected 
by the system. 

1. DL1 DELSEG DNlU~E='DNAME1' 

2. DL2 DELSEG DN AI1 E=DN M 

DNl'I ;)C CLS'DNAME' 

3. uL 3 DELSEG DNALH= (3) 

Execution of example 3 assumes that the disconnected segment group 
name is contained in registers 3 and 4. 

Q!1L -- Deaueue Resource Access Request (R) 

The DEQ macro instruction is used to release a resource access re
auest for a resource, or to delete all resource access requests for a 
particular task. 

r--------.-------~--------

IName IOperationlOperand 
I --+-- --1-' --
I symbol I DEQ I NAME=nam e of resource 
f I I[ ,VMADDR={YfN}] 
, , '[,ECB=address of EeB) 
I I I [ , ALL= {Y IN} ) [ ,'1' ASKID=taskici ) 

N.n..1E 
specifies the name of the resource. 

<,4 



Specified as: 
tield is used 
NAME contains 
four- bytes in 
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an RZ address of an eioht byte field; the full 
by the system as a name. If VMADDE=! is specified, 
the address of the r-esource and is assumed to be only 
lengt h. 

none. 

V~ADDR 

ECo 

ALL 

speclfies whether or not NAME is a virtual memory address of a 
shared r-esource. 

Y - NAME is the address of a four byte field 
N - NAME is the address of an eight byte field 

specifies the address of the event control block to be posted with 
the successful or unsuccessful completion of the ENQ request. 

~p~cifi~g~2: an RX address of a 16 byte field aligned on a 
fullwor-d boundar-yo 

Qefau11: the ECE addr-ess is zero. 

specifies that all ENQ requests for the specified task, or for this 
task if taskid is not specified, are to be posted as rellioved. 

TASKID 
identifies the task whose resource access requests are to be 
reru ovel. 

2p~cifi~Q~£: the PX address of a halfword containing the taskid. 

Defau11: the task issuing the DEQ is assumed. 

Erog~IDm~llQte~: the taskid ooerand is only allowed for privileged 
modules. A privileged module may purge any ENQ request, but a nonprivi
leged module may purge only ENQs issued by a nonprivileged routine(s) 
within the task. 

£etu£Q-E0de§: the following codes are returned in register 15: 

o 
4 
8 

successful DEQ request 
no ENQ requ~st found to lJurge 
parameter error on request 

Note: for code 8 above, an error message prompt id will be in 
regIster 1. 

The DIR macro instruction deletes control references to a previously 
specified interrupt control block. The interruption routine specified 
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in the ICB cannot service interruptions unless the ICB is res~ecified by 
a SIR macro instruction. 
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r-------~-----___r---------------------------------------------------_, 

IName IOperationlOperand 
, I , 
I[sy;nbol]IDIR I (icb address, ••• )[,MF={LI (S,list))) 
L--- , 

liote: A symbo: in the name field is required with r.F=1. If the ~F 
operand is omitted, the standard form is assumed. 

icb address 
speclrles the address of an interrupt control block established by 
a SPEC, SAEC, SIEC, SSEC, STEC, or SP.EC macro instruction. This 
can lie the symbol in the name field of these macro instructions. 
In the E-form of the macro instruction, this operand IT.ay refpr to 
the same ICB list that is used by the SIR macro instruction. 

~cified~2: In the standard and L-form, as a relocatable expres
sion; in the standard and E-form, as register notation (2 through 
12) ; in the E-for:n only, as an RX address. 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a privi
leged module-,-the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix ~:). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

Rrogramm~liQtes: A DIR macro instruction deletes an active routine 
(one currently processing or interrupted) or prevents a routine fro~ re
ceiving subsequent interruptions through use of an E-form SPEC or SAEC 
macro instruction, using the NULL code for the INTTYP operand. 

Feturn Data: On execution of DIR, the following conditions cause a re
turn, with a return code in register 15 and the address of the invalid 
IC3 in register 1. 

08 

OC 

10 

£ondi tion 
ICB contains invalid DCB (for input/output and 
asynchronous ICBs only) or an invalid time 
interval or clock number was specified (for 
timer) • 

No routine specified. 

The interruption servicing routine is active (no 
further interruptions will be presented to the 
interruption routine until it has completed its 
current s ervi cing action) • 

Invalid parameter (an invalid length was speci
fied or a non privileged user has attefupted to DI~ 
a privileged routine). 

~he DISCSEG macro instruction disconnects from an address space, a 
virtual storage segment group and assigns a unique eight character EBCD
IC name ~o the disconnected segment group. The address space oreviously 
occupied by the disconnected segment group is marked unassigned. 

Note: this macro instruction has one or more operands that can be used only by a systems proarammer; these operand(s) are defined and 
specified in the ~stem Prolin~r's_buide manual. 
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1-fo £.!!l. 
r--------,---------,--------
IName loperationloperand 
I--- I I 
I symbol IDISCSEG I[DNAME=,LENGTH=,BOUND=,BNAME=,} MF=L 

R!-torm 
r---'---,--------,---------------------------------, 
I Name I Operation I Operand I 
I , , r 
I [ sy mbol }f DI SCSEG I [ DNA ME=, LENGTH=, BOUND= ,RN AM E= ,ADDRE 55=, ) I 
, I I M F = ( E , LI S T) , 

-J 

r -,-- i 

IName IOperationlOperand 
t ,-; I 
I[symbol ]IDISCSEG I[DNAME=,LE~GTH=,EOUND=,RNAME=,ADDRESS=,] l _________ -4 __________ ~ _____________________________________________________ _ 

1!ote: all operands are keyword. 

DNAME= 
Specifies the eight character EbCDIC name to be assigned to the 
disconnected segment group. 

SpecifigQ~§: Name enclosed within apostrophies; in E or standard 
for-ill only, as the address of DNAME expressed as a relocatable ex
pression, ax address or register notation. If register notation is 
used, the register specified must be the first of a set of paired 
registers containing the disconnected segment group name. 

Def ault: If this opera nd is om itted, the system will assign a 
unique eight character EBCDIC name to the disconnected segment 
group in the forlli of $$txxxxx, where zero is less than or equal to 
XXXXX less than or equal to 99999. 

£AUT1Q~: Any user specified DNAME beginning with T$$ or SYS will be 
rejected by the system. 

LENG'rH= 

96 

specifies the number of contiguous virtual storage segments to te 
disconnected. 

~gcified~§: An absolute expression; in the E or standard form 
only, the address of a halfword expressed as a relocatable expres
sion, RX address or reg ister notation. It register notation is 
used, the value must be given as a binary number placed in the low 
order two bytes of the register, right adjusted. If a relocatable 
expression or hX address is used, the address pointed to must be 
two bytes long, with the length right adjusted in the field. 

~1ault: If this operand is omitted, the system will assign one of 
two possible default values. They are: 

1. One virtual storage segment if RNAME is not specified. 

2. Length of RNAME minus relative ajdress offset. 
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SPE:cifi.~s loIhethp:- the di~col1Dected seC!m~nt group 20ust be recon
ne~t?j at it~ ~iECODn~cte! aldress. 

£2§citi~;l_£2: 
1. Y -- cisconnected S8a'1lent aroup must be> r<:~conncct~d at its dis
con~ecteJ address. 
2. ~ -- Jisconnectel seqm@nt grouD 3ay bp reconnFCte~ at any a
vailuLle ~egment aligned a~dress. 

L ani s~an~arl ~orT -- N. 
2-forw -- valuE: not chanoed in na~eseq oarameter list. 

UiJ,bI:..= 
s08cities the r9serveJ seq~ent arouu from ~hich th8 S~qRent qrouD 
is to ~e ~isconnected. 

3D~f'li-.i!id ;!~: ',alice enclosed Wl thin c>nostrophies; in E or EtanJard 
ior~ only, as the aidresE of FN~rE eXDre~sed as a relocatable ex
pre~:O;lon, i\X il.ldr",~s or register notation. If reqister notation is 
used, the reaister specified .ust be the first of a seL of Daired 
registers contairinq the reserveil segment qrouD Lame. 

Der:aul!: If this op(~ranl is omitt2..1, the EYSt-~nl <fill use the 
'AJDtEsS' sPEciiiej. 

AlJLhESS=-
s~ecifies the segment aligned relative address from which the seg
ment group is to be disconnecteJ. If R~AME is specified, ADDRESS 
is tha rplative address offset from the beainnina of RNA~E. If 
PK~K? is not specifie~, ADJRESS is the relative a~~ress offset from 
zero (i.e., an absolut-:! aaJress). 

~ecifi.§.sL;!§: In the l" or standard form only, the adaress of 
ADDFFSS is &xpress0d as a relocatab18 expression, RX address, or 
register notation. 

Relative zero. 

~etQrn_;';!-ca: On return fron execution of DISCSEG, all defaulte,~ 
op9rands will be filled in with svst~lli aS8iqned values. The address 
field in the Lamasea parameter list ~ill be set to an absolute address. 
Reqister 1S will contain a r9torn cole ~eEcribing the Euccess of the 
ooeration. 

00 Successful 
Q4 FN\~E invalid 
0& D!A~E invali~ 
12 Segment not availatle to user class 
16 In" alid adcl':"ess 
20 Seament group overlap 
24 Invalid length 
28 Invalid bound option 
32 Insufticient space available 
36 User generated system reserved name 
40 System error or syste~ limit reached 

Register 1 contains the address of the ~affieSeq Parameter List. 

The DSECT, ChANS~ covers the ~amesea Parameter List. 

Programming Notes: The return code in register 15 may be used to con
struct a branch table to handle the varying results from execution of 
the DISCSEG macro. 
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Upon execution of this macro, a set of inDut flags is constructed in the 
Nameseg Parameter List. Th~y are: 

X'SO' 
Xl 40' 
X' 20 I 

X'10' 
X'OSI 

DNAME specified 
RNAME specifiei 
ADDRESS specified 
BOUND",Y 
LENGTH specified 

Upon execution of DISCSEG, a set of output flags will be constructed 
with the above values. 

CAUTION: If a disconnected segment arOUD is reconnected and RODiD=Y was 
specifi~J at DISCSEG time, the total area to which the disconnected SPg
ment group is to be attach~a, starting at its iisconn8cted a'lcress, must 
be unassigned. 

DL1S'1' 

91 
DADD 

D1SCSEG 
DISCSEG 

DC 
DC 

MF=I. 
D~AME=D1.ADDRESS=DADD,~F=(E.DL1S~) 

CL8'MYNA'iE' 
P'O' 

In the expansion of the L- :orm, a nam~seg Darameter list will be 
create1 in the following fornat: 

DLIST +0 

+24 
+28 

.0 l.B 6. 

.0 O. 

Upon successful execution o~ r-form: 

D:'IS1' +0 .0 '.b 6. 

+12 
+16 
+20 
+24 
+25 

• 1'1 • ~ • D • ~ • 
.A.~.F.:b. 

.0 O.a a.O 0.0 O. 

.0 0.0 1.~ O.A 3. 

Where aaOOOC is a E~a.ent 
aligne1 a~1res~ previously 
placea at 'LA~L' 

~he DQDEeB macro ins~ructiG~ (for 3S1Y) removes a:l ~ncheck0} data 
event control blocks (D~C5s) from a queue of ufichecke~ DECBs ~aintaine~ 
by tte sYftam. If all of the ~E=BF ~ithin the 0ueue have not leen po~t
ee1 comp!.ete, t~,e I/O reauests asso("iat8~ with them are purgeJ. DQD::=:C" 
will nOL procee~ until all D?C~s have b~en posLe~ cO~Dlete eitner 1ue LG 
the ~urge or the fact that they have actudllv completeJ. 

r ,----,--
I~ame IOperationlOperana 
.. I I 
I[sYilitolJIDQDECB !,-19cb addr'?ss 
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decb address 
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specifies the address of a data event control block (DECE) associ
ated with the data set for which the DECB dequeueinq will be per
formed. 7he DEeB need not currently be in the DECB queue. 

~ci~ied as: Register notation (1 through 12), or an RX address. 

Initialization: If this ~acro in~truction is to be executel in a privi
leged module, the most recer.tly issued DCLASS macro in:=.truction in the 
assembly lliust have specified PRIVIL~GED (see Appendix M). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

Proqramfuina Notes: The DQDECB macro instruction is normally used in the 
SY~AD routine when multiple READ or WRITE macro instructions have been 
issued without an interveninq CqECK. If DODECB is issuel, all unchecked 
IfSJl_D or WBI'I'';; reauests must be reissued. nnchecke~ I/O operatic)Ds asso
ciated W1.th the~c,t" '--2t are r~n.oved frOI!' the SystAffi. If any 0;: thesp 
DECils are checked after the DQDE~B without an intervening READ or WRIT~, 
the CHECK will be treated as a NOP. 

This facility i~ of UEO to ~serE of the IKSK facilities of the DCB 
vhen they naVe multi~le READ or WRITE requests unchecked and want to in
itiate their own error retry proceiures, or to the user with acltiple 
uncheckei READ or ~RI7E recue~ts who wants to reinitiate the sequence of 
1/0 operations. 

£.et..!l,rn_Data: ,,\Jon ret;;::r, from DQD~C3, register v cont.ains a cC"..lnt of 
the numb~r 0': ilnch c d LEebs in th~ c;;ueue,an-i rewistE~r 1 conce.ins a 
point.er to the list. of ~nchecke~ DECB~. This aueua is read-only and is 
only valid. until th€ next I/O operation if' initiated on the lata set. 
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The EBCDTIME macro instruction converts time from the format in vhich 
it is maintained by the system into various EBCDIC formats specifie~ by 
the user. System time can be t~anslated into any combination of years, 
months, days, hours, minutes, seconds, and tenths and hundradths of 
seconds by the EBCDTIME macro instruction. 

Standard form: 
Iii 

IYame lOperationiOperand 
I I I 
I[symhol]IEBCDTIME I[ {address of format mapl'format mau'}], 
I I I [time J [,L=length] 

L-iorm (see "Operand Strings" in Part II, Section 1): 

-, , , , 
I 

--' 

r---------·i----------~i------------------------------------------------------____, 

,Name 
I 
Isymbol 

IODerationlOperand , 
, I I 
IEBCDTIME I['for~at map' ),[timeI ,L=length],MF=L I 

L-________ ~ ________ ~ _________________________________________________________ __' 

Note: A symbol is required in the name field of the L-form. 
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E-form: 
r----------r,-----------,r-------------------------------------------------------------, 
IName lOperationiOperand 
I I I 
I( symbol )tEBCDTIME I[ adoress of format map]. 
I ( l[time][.L=length).MF=(E.list) L---_____ L--________ ~ ____________________________________________________________ J 

address of foroat map 
specifies the location of the format map (see below) • 

~gcifig~£~: Pegister notation (O or 2 through 12) or a relocat
able expression. In the E-form. an HX aJdr~ss can also be use1. 
Note ~hat ~he format map can also De specified as a character str
ing err~losed in apostrouhes. as shown. 

format map 

time 

L 

sp~ci~ies a character string. including the special character 
groups that are to be converted into the time and/or date = any 
characters in the map oth~r than the special character aroups are 
not converted. 

~£~citie1 £~: A strinq of UP to 50 characters enclosed in apos
tro?hes. The desired conversion format is requested by including 
one or lliore of the following grouDs of special characters in the 
string (the character groups can be suecified in any order and_ can 
be se~arate~ by other characters): 

.---------------,- , 
ICHA~ACTEr GPOUPI CONVEPTZD TO 
I I 
IYYYY Iyear. from 1900 ~o 199~ 
fYY Iyear, from 00 to 99 
IDDD ,day o! year. fro~ 001 to 366 
IMO (numeric &onth. frow 01 to 12 
IDO Iday o¥ month. from 01 to 31 
IHh 'hours. from 00 to 23 
I~M Iminutes. froR ao ~o 59 
ISS IseconJs. from OJ to S9 
ISSS It~nths 0£ seconds. from JOO to 599 
ISSSS Ihundre1ths of seconds. frog 0000 to 5999 
I~O! Ifirst 3 characters of llionth 
ID~Y Ifirst 3 characters of day 
IDAY~ Ifirst 4 characters of ~ay 

St.ecl:tles 1:.he adil':"ess of :I. r1.oubL~\lord binary nu~ber 0': micr0seconds 
to 1:;e convertel to till.E:! an;l/or late, as jirected by the U~ er
specified format map. If the time iB to be converted to a date, 
KaLcn 1. 1900, is used as the base for the conversion. 

~.!?.'::':cifie:J_~§.: In tr."~ Fta:tdar3. and I,-forml'. a relocatatle expres
sion; in 1:.he star-dard and ~-form. in reqister notation (0 or 2 
1:.r,rou<J'1 12); in the F-for:l only. also as an LX aidress. 

I;e:tau~t: "'he syst~m-maintaineil ti:ne (t.hat is, thf' binary numl:.er of 
ffiicrosecon~~ that have el~Dsed Fince M~~ch 1, 190J) is copverten. as 
airec~PG by the format maD. 

s~~cifies a halfwora cont~ini~g th~ length of the format ~ap (2 to 
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50 bytes). This o~~rand ~eed only ~e specified if the ad~ress of 
the forBat maD is specified in the £i~st cperan1 (that is, not the 
map itself, in ~hich caEB the system automatically calculateE the 
length of the map). If less than two bytes are specified when this 
operand is req~ired, the 14-byte iefault map is used. Nor~allv. 

when the 18ngth is greater than ~O. the format iliaD is truncate~ on 
the right; however, if· reqister notation is used for the length, 
an~ a length operanl greater than 50 is snecifie1, the SYEtem 
abnormally terminatef the task. 

~E2cifi21-~~: :n all £or~s, a number from 
the standard and :!'-rorll., r'~Jister !]otation 
also Le used. 

2 to 50 iilclusive. 
(0 or L ttrou<l~! 12) can 

DeiEloult: If the a,~'l1::e!'E of the format RaD is s?ecifisci i, the 
ii~st o~erand aEd the !ecqLh iE ~efaulted, the 14-byte default map 
rlO/D[,/YY tlH:M!1 is assu:tf>,i an:'!, in addition. Q warning mesO'agf> is 
(fenerated indicating that the length was not spc~cified. 

f.AU!ION: Onl~f upper: case characters will he \Jrocessel as part of a :o.pe
cial character grouo. 

If the afJress at the foriliat map is snecifiel in the first oDerand, 
then the mao sh031d be reset aEter each use of TBCDiI~E macro instrnc
~ion because each execution of the ~acro w0ul~ alter the map. 

Progr:dlLu.ing Jot,~s: ~he parameter liFt Generated by the E5CD~I:U: macro 
instruction i e • 

r---------------------, 
Iltegisttr 1 I---L ____________________ ~ 

I --------, 

------IIAJdress of a halfword cortaiEing I 
,the length in bytes of the text r 
lin which the format map has 1pe~ , 
Isoecifie:l. , 
I--- ---t 
Illaress of the area in which the 
I~ser has designated a special 
Icharacter iliap and in ~tic~ the 
Iconverted time shall be place~ atl 
Icompletion of the EBCDTI~E macro I 
I execution. I 
r-- , 
fAldreEs of a binary nu~ber to 1s I 
!converted to the time an~/or I 
liate. If deiaulted to the syste~1 
,maintai~e1 time, this field is I 
I set to zeros. I 

Were: 0 

Wor~ 1 

woril 2 

The lenqLh in bytes of the for~at ~aD i~ placed by the aacro expar
sion in a halfword immeliately followinq word 2 of the parameter list. 
Similarly, the format map is placed in a fiel1 imrneiiately followinq the 
length fielJ. If tne user constructs his own parameter list, the bytes 
containing these parameters may be placed in other locations. 

Return Data: After successful executio'l of the r:BCDTrr~E macro instruc
tion, the bina£y year (YY) is returned in bits 0-15 and the bin~£Y Jay 
of the year {DDD} in bits 16-31 of register 15. 

If no translation is made by the EBCDTIME ~acro instruction, all bits 
of register 15 are set to o. 
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1~nd~-Porm-us~: In the E-form, the optional format map operand, if 
specified, usually points to an updated ~ap that is to overlay the ~ap 
defined by the L-form of the macro instruction; the updated maD can be 
no longer than the original map. The L-form re£ults in the generation 
of an in -line parameter list. 

~.!ill!l£1es: In EX 1, the user has defined PRIN,}'1 elsewhere in his program 
as: 

PRINT1 DC CL21'THE DATE IS DD MON II' 

He issues the macro instruction: 

EX1 EhCDTIME PRINT1,L=21 

On output, on the given date, PRINT1 contains: 

THE DATE IS 24 FEB 71 

In EX2, the user issues 

EX2 EBCDTIME 'THE DATE IS DD MON IY' 

In this example, the format map is defined in the operand. Following 
execution, register 1 contains an address of a two-word field; the first 
word contains the address of a field containing the length of the format 
map and the second word contains the address of the map itself. 

The ENQ macro instruction is used to request exclusive or ahared read 
only access to a resource and to record the fact it has access to the 
resource. 

,--------,-- I --, 
IName loperationlOperand 
~--I-------+ 
I symbol IENQ INAME=nameof resource 
, I I[ , ECB=ad dres s of BCB] 
I I t [ ,ACCESS =type of access) 
1 I I[ ,1oIAIT=arr.ount of time to wait] 
t I I[,RESTYP=type of resource [,VMADDR={YtN)J 

NA~E 

specifies the name of the resource. 

~£gcifi~Q~2: an RX a1dress of an eight byte field; the full 

I 
I 

field is used by the system as a name. If VMADDR=Y is specified, 
NAME contains the address of the resource and is assumed to be only 
four bytes in length. 

EC5 

none. 

specifies the addresE of the event control block to be posted with 
the successful or unsuccessful completion of the ENQ request. 

Specifi~£~2: an RX address of a 16 byte field aligned on a full
word boundary. 
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Qefault: the ECB address is zero, provided WAIT=H1Y.ED; if WAIT is 
any other value, ECB cannot be defaulted. 

ACCESS 

WAIT 

specifies the type of access for the resource re~uestea by the ENQ 
issuer. 

tiD - shared read only access; more than one user will be allowed 
access at anyone time. 

wrt - exclusive access requested; only the 'requesting' user will be 
allowed access. A WR request must wait for all previous users 
to DEQ before the WR reauest is allowed. 

Qefault: hD 

specifies the amount of time the requestor is willing to wait for 
the resource to become available for the reauestor's exclusive use. 

InMED - return without waiting if the resource is unavailale. 
No EeB is required when this operand is specified. Upon 
return, 15 will be zero if the resource was available. 

SHORT - wait for the amount of time specified as a short in the 
sysgen process. 

MEDIUM - wait for ~he amount of time specified as a medium in the 
sysgen process. 

LONG - wait for the amount of time specified as a long in the 
sy sg en p roce ss. 

INFINITE - wait until the resource is available, or until a DEC is 
issued. 

Default: INFINITE 

RESIYP 
identifies the controller of the resource. 

SYSTEM - system owns and controls the resource. 

USERCTL - user action controls the resource. 

USER - user owns the resource. 

Qefault: determined by DCLASS as follows: 

SYS'l'EM for PR IVILEGED DCLASS 
USER for USER DCLASS 

VMADLF 

106 

specifies whether or not NAME is a virtual memory address ot a 
shared resource_ 
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y - ~AME is the address of a four byte field 
N - NAME is the address of an eight byte field 

krogramm~QQte§: (1) only modules with a DCLASS PRIVILEGED may speci
fy RESTYP=SYSTEM. (2) The ECB address must be user read/write access 
when an ENQ is issued by a non-privileged module. (3) The issuer may 
choose to be called when the EeB has been posted by marking byte 1 of 
the ECB with an X'oO' and placing the V and RCON of the entry point to 
be invoked in bytes 8 through 15 of the ECB. Upon posting the ECB, a 
QLE to the entry point will be queued. Upon entry, register 1 will 
point to the posted ECo. 

The ENQ macro uses registers 0, 1, 14, and 15 to pass parameters to 
the supervisor. Upon return, these registers will have been altered to 
contain one of the following return codes in register 15 and possibly, 
an error prompt message id in register 1: 

o access gained to named resource; ECB has been posted 

4 named resource is in use, request queued; 
ECb will be posted when available 

a parameter error in request; register 1 contains a 
message prompt id 

The ECB will be marked as follows and should be tested by the ENQ 
issuer after issuing the ENQ request: 

ReB byte 0 

byte 1 

bytes 2-3 

bytes 4-5 

- X'80' 
X '7F' 
X '7E' 
X '41' 

wait for access 
ac cess gran te d 
request purged by DEQ 
wait time expired 

- X'SO' Q1E to provided entry point 

TWAIT svc to be issued. by the waitl?r 

-X'OJOO' reserved 

bytes 6-7 - taskid of task holding resource if 
wait time has expired 

bytes a-11 - VCON of entry point to receive control 
when BeE is posted 

bytes 12-15 - RCO~ of entry point to receive control 
when EeB is posted 

ERASE -- Remove a Data set from Direct Access Storage (S) 

The ERASE macro instruction release~ for other use the direct acce~s 
storage assigned to a data set. In additiun, it removes the entry for a 
catalogeu data set from the catalog. 

standard form: 
r I , 

,Name IOperationlOperand 
.. I I 
l[symbol]IERASE I {address of data set namel'data set name'} 
I I I 
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L-iorm: 
r I .----~.r-----------------------------------------

IName IOperationtOperand 
.-------+-----+ 
Isymbol IERASE r tdata set name' ,Mf=L 

, 
! 
I 

L ________________________ .......l 

~ot~: A symDol is required in the name field of the L-form. 

E-iorm: 
r-'- 1 I 

,Name IOperationroperand 
t-----+-- I 
I[symbolJIERASE IMF=(E,list) f 
L--______ ~ _______ ~ __ __ __ ______________________________ . _______ --J 

address of data set nafue 
specifies the location of the data set name (see below); at that 
location, the name of the data set must be followed by a X'27'. 

2.£§£i.lied-l!§.: Register notation (2 through 12}, or a reloeatable 
expression. 

data set name 
specifies the name of any data set residing on direct access 
storage. (See "Data Set '-'lame" in Part II, Section 1.) The data 
set name must be cataloged or must already be defined within the 
current task. 

• The fully qualified name of a partitioned or nonpartitioned data 
set, a member or alias of a partitioned data set, or a parti
tioned or nonpartitioned generation of a generation data group 
(identified by absolute generation name or relative generation 
number) • 

• The partially qualified name of any type of data set, includina a 
generation data group. 

If the data set name does not involve a member name, the direct 
access storage occupied by that data set is erased (that is, re
leased for other use). 'l'he name is removed from the catalog if the 
data set was cataloged. 

Ii the data set name designates a particular member of a parti
tioned data set, the member's name is deleted from the partitioned 
organization directory (POD) of that data set. If an alias is 
specified instead of the member name, the member name is still 
delet~d from the POD. 

If the data set name is a partially qualified name or the name of a 
generation data group, all data sets ~r generations) indexed under 
that name are erased and their catalog entries are removed. 

If the name of a partitioned data set is supplied without a member 
nane, the storage for the entire partitioned data set is released, 
and its name is removed from the catalog. 

Specified~§: The name of the data set, enclosed in apostrophes. 
(See "Data Set Name" in Part II, Section 1.) 

lnitialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a privi
leged IT.odule -;- the most recen tly issu ed DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix 1':). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in reglster 13 before thls maero 
in5truction is executed. 
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CAUTION: The ERASE macro in stI:uction cannot be used to erase data sets 
on-iagnetic tape; it apolies to data sets on direct access storage only. 

~roq~~~~!ote~: If a shared data set is opened by several users con
currently, a particular user cannot erase that data set until every oth
er sharer actively using that data set has issued a CLOSE macro instruc
tion to deactivate his use of that data set. Any effort to erase an 
activeiy shared open data set will be ignored and a warning message will 
be issued. Once a user is the only currently active user of a shared 
data set he may erase that data set regardless of whether he has closed 
the data set, provided he has unlimited access to the data set (set by 
an operand of the PERMIT command) • 

lietu£Q~ata: After execution of the ERASE macro instruction, a hexade
cimal code will be returned in the fourth byte of general register 15: 

C.ode 
00 

SignificgJl£St 
No error dete cted 
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04 
08 
oc 
10 
14 
18 
1C 
20 
24 
28 
2C 
30 
34 
36 
3C 
44 
46 
4C 
58 
5C 

Not class D or batch monitor entry 
Invalid return code from system module called by ERASE 
Invalid delim iters in data set name 
No data set name supplied 
Invalid return code from ChEKDS module 
Data set name not in catalog or ~DT 
Partitioned data set not fully gualified name 
~ember of partitioned data set not found in POD 
Data set not cat~loged 
Data set on public volume 
Data set is member of partitioned data set 
User does not own data set in EP.ASE batch monitor entry 
Sharing/acces s conflicts prevent processing 
No catalog en try for ERASE batch monitor entry 
Data set name undefined (return code from DDEF) 
Data set not on direct access storage 
Volume not found 
Data set be 10 ngs to system - cannot be erased 
Data set in use 
Resources exceeded,volume cannot be mounted 

];li.amEles: EX 1 erases tne data set A.t:.C. EX2 erases all data sets 
cataloged under the partially qualified name A.B. EX3 erases the data 
set whose name is stored at location NAMLOC. EX4 removes member LAURA 
from the partitioned data set R.L.T. EXS generates the parameter list 
for erasing data set ~.P.s., and EX6 erases ~.P.S. 

EXl 
EX2 
EX3 
EX4 
EXS 
EX6 

ERASE 
ERASE 
ERASE 
ERASE 
ERASE 
ERASE 

IA.t>.C· 
• A. B· 
NAMlOC 
'R.L.'l' (LAURA) • 
• M .1-. ::;. ,M Y'=L 
~F= (E ,EX5) 

The ESETL macro instruction (for VISAM) releases a page-level READ 
interlock imposed by another macro instruction (for example, GET or 
READ). This macro instruction does not release the write interlock 
caused by a type KX READ. See the description of the RELEX macro in
struction in this section. 

I I -----, 
I Name I Opera tion I Operand 
r----t-- I 
I [symbol ]I ESETL I dcb address 

dcb address 

I 
I 

specifies the address of the data control block opened for the data 
set being processed. 

~cifigQ~~: Register notation (1 through 12), or an RX address. 

InitializatiQn: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a privi
leged module, the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix l). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

£AUTIOli: Exceptional conditions resulting from the execution of a ESETL 
macro instruction cause control to be passed to the userts synchronous 
error exit (SYNAD) routine. In this case, the general registers and the 
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exceptional condition fields in the data control block are set as shown 
In Appendixes band 1"0 

trog~lng Hate: Rules for sharing VISA~ data sets are given in Appen
d. ix K 0 

The EXCSEG macro instruction performs the CONSEG and DISCSEG macro 
instructions in one operatio n. 

~ot~: this macro instruction has one or more operanJs that can be 
used only by a systems programmer; these operand(s) are defined and 
specified in the 2Ystilll!. Progx~mer's_Guide manual. 

~-±o:cm 

r--------,---------.------------
IName IOperation I Operand 
I ~------+,-------
I Symbol I EXCSEG I [DNAME=, LENGTH=, BOUND= ,PNAME=,] '1F=L 
L ----I 

1:;. -form 
r--------,---------. 
IName IOpera~ionlOperand 

I ~------~,----------------------------------------------~ 
l[symbol]IEXCSEG I[DNAKE=,LENGTH=,BOUND=,BNAME=,ADDRESS=,) 
I I Il'lF=(E,LIST) 

2.~~-Forl!!. 
r -,-- ---,,---------
,Naille I Operation I Operand 
I- I I 
l[symbolJIEXCSEG IDNAME=[, LENGTH=,BOUND=,RNAME=,ADDRESS=,) 

1ote: all operands are keyword. 

DNAME= 
specifies the eight character EBCDIC name of an existing discon
nected segment group. This name will be assigned to the segment 
group being disconnecte d. 

2£~cifi~g--.£.e.: Nan,e enclosed wi thin apostrophies; in E or standard 
form only, as the address of DNA~E expressed as a relocatable ex
pression, RX address or register notation. If register notation is 
usea, the register specified must be the first of a set of paired 
registers containing the disconnected segment group name. 

Default: none 

fAUTIO!: Any user specified D~AME beginning with SYS will be rejected 
by the system. 

LE:-lG'IH= 

108 

specifies the number of contiguous virtual storage segments to be 
disconnected. 

2~ci£ied a§: An absol ute expression; in the E or standard forn, 
only, the address of a halfword expressed as a relocatable expres
sion, RX address or register notation. If register notation is 
used, the value must be given as a binary number placed in the low 
order two bytes of the register, right adjusted. If a ~elocatable 
expression or RX address is useu, the address pointed to must be 
two bytes long, with the length right adjusted in the field. 
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DE!:fault: If this operana 1S omitted, the system will assign one of 
two possible defa ul t va lues. They are: 

1. One virtual storage seament if R~AME is not specified. 

2. Length of RNAI1E minus relative address offset. 

SOUND= 
specifies whether the disconnected segment group must be recon
nected at its disconnected address. 

Specified..l!.§.: 
1. Y -- disconnected segment group must be reconnected at its dis
connected address. 
2. N -- disconnected segment group may be reconnected at any a
vailable segment aligned addresf<_ 

Default: L and standard form -- ~. 
E-form -- value not changed in nameseg parameter list. 

RNAME= 
specifies the reserveu segment group from which the segment groups 
are exchanged. 

Specified..l!.§.: Name enclosed within apostrophies; in E or standard 
for:ID only, as the address of RNAME expressed as a relocatable ex
pression, RX address or register notation. If r:egister notation is 
used, the register specified must be the first of a se~ of paired 
registers containing the reserved seg~ent group name. 

Default: If this operand is omitted, the system will use the 
'AD1RESS' specified. 

ADDRESS= 
specifies the segment aligned relative address from which the seg
ment group is to be disconnecteL. If RNAr.E is specified, ADDRESS 
is the relative address offset from the beginning of RNAME. If 
RNAME is not specified, ADDRESS is the relative address offset from 
zero (i.e_, an absolute address). 

2~cifi~Q..l!2: In the E or standard form only, the address of 
ADDRESS is expr:essed as a relocatable expression, RX address, or 
register notation. 

Default: Relative zero. 

Return data: On return from execution of EXCSEG, all defaulted operands 
;ill~~tilled in with system assigned values. The address field in the 
nameseg parameter list will be set to an absolute address. Register 15 
will contain a return code describing the success of the operation. 

00 Successful 
04 RNAME invalid 
08 DNAME invalid 
12 Segment not available to user class 
16 Invalid address 
20 Seqment group overlap 
24 Invalid length 
28 Invalid bound option 
32 Insufficient space available 
36 User generated system reservea nam~ 
40 System error or system licit reached 

Register 1 contains the address of the Jameseg Parameter List. 
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liote: The DSECT, CHANSG covers the Nameseg Parameter List. 

froqramm~Note~: The return code in register 15 may be used to con
struct a branch table to handle the varying results from execution of 
the EXCSEG macro. 

Upon execution of this macro, a set of input flags is constructed in the 
Nameseg Iarameter List. They are: 

X' 50' 
X' 40 • 
X' 20 • 
X' 10 • 
X • 0 8 • 
X ·04 • 

DNAME specified 
BNAME specified 
ADDRESS specified 
aOUND=Y 
LENGTH specified 
R1LEAS=Y specified (for system programmers only) 

Upon execution of EXCSEG, a set of output flags will be constructed with 
the above values. 

The EXIT macro instruction terminates program execution and switches 
the task to command mode. The words "EXIT, RELEASE ALL UNNEEDED 
DEVICES", followed by the message specified in the macro instruction are 
written on SYSOUT. If the NOMSG operanJ is specified, neither the sys
tem message nor the user-specified message is written. 

r·-----~_,__ 1 

I Name ,Operation, Operand 1 
~ I I -f 
IE symbol JI EXIT I[ {addres s of message,· n:essage text' J ] [, NOMSG J I 
L t ----I 

address or message 
specifies the location in storage that contains the messaGe to be 
issued. 'I'he first byte of the message must contain the length of 
the message (in bytes). 

specified a~: Register notation (1 through 12), or an EX address. 

message text 

NOl'tSG 

specifies the actual text 0 f the optional message to be issued. 

Specified~2: The message itself, enclosed in apostrophes. 

specifies that no messages are to be printed on SYSOUT when the 
exit is taken. 

Default: The messages are prin ted. 

~nitializatiQll: This macro instruction cannot be assembled in a privi
leged module unless the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in 
the assembly specified USER (see Appendix ~), or the DCLASS option is 
USEP by default. 

!:roq~inq .!!Qte2: If EXIT is issued in a conversational task, the [f.es
sage is written on the user's terminal and the next command is taken 
from the terminal. If issued by a nonconversational task, the message 
is written on the SYSOUT data set and the next command is taken from the 
SYSIN data set. 

'fhe EXIT macro instruction returns control to the Corr.mand Analyzer. 
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,!;;xamples: In EX1, the user sUT)plies the message text. as a character 
string. In EX2, the message text is given at location MSGTEXT. In EX3 
and BX4, no messages will be printed on SYSOUT. 

EX 1 
EX2 
EX) 
EX4 

EXIT 
EXIT 
EXIT 
EXIT 

'COMPLETED ARDUOUS' 
MSGTEXT 
, NOMSG 
'PRINT THIS ',NOI1SG 
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The FROV macro instruction (for BSA~) directs TSS to advance to the 
next volume of a data set before the end of the current volume is 
reached. This macro instruction is applicable to BSAM data Fets mounted 
on magnetic tape or on direct access devices. 

r----------r-- ----,r-------------------------------------------------------------, 
,Name IOperationlOperand 
I I I 
I[symbol)JFEOV !dcb address 
I I 

dcb address 
specifies the address of the data control block opened for the data 
set bein~ proce5sel_ 

~ecifiea as: Register notation (1 through 12), or an RX address. 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be execute1 in a privi
legel lliodule, the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see .~ppendix M). Also, the 
address of a save area ~ust be placet in reaister 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

CAQ!IO~: T~e followinq errors cause the results indicated: 

Errors 

IThe acb a!lress o~eranJ specifies the address of a 
Idata control block that is not open. , 
I~he Jct a~lress Operand specifies tne address of an 
linvallJ da~a contro~ b~ock. 
I 

--,---------------, 
I Pesult I 
I I 
INo action I 
I I 
, I 
ITask terminatedl 
I I , , 

IIhe tiata set is not being processel 
1tape or direct access Jevice~ • 

by 8SAM (magnetic ITask terminatedl 

I 
I~ot all bSA~ E~AL or WPITE instructions on the data 
rset~ have been checked. 

, , 
I I 
ITask terminated I 
r I 

Ixam21g: rn the fo~lowinq example, the control oroararu is ~irected to 
a~vance ~o the next vol~me of the data set associate~ with the ~ata con
trol block ~ErOR1. 

EX 1 FiC.V V ~f:POR'l 

rhe P1KD macro instruction (for 'PAM) searches a partitione2 organi
zation :1ire.:::tory to locate 1 clirectory entry for a merr,ber and optionally 
plac~s the aser's data associated with the member into the specified ar
ea. The ~esber is opened aD~ positiollei for processing. 

Standar.i forn.: 
r----------'.---------~,r_--------------------------------------------'-----------_____, 

!Name IOperationloperanJ , 
,. I I --. 
l[~y~l:ol}IFI:-lD Ileu ajdre~s,name[ ,area,lenathJ , 

L ---I 
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L- and E-IOr!L: 
r- J -.---------------------------------------------------, 

I~a:ae IOperationlOoerand I 
I------t---------+----------------------------------~ 

I[SYlIlbolJIFIND I[dcb address~,[n'il!le] I 
I I l[,area,length1,~F={LI(E,list)} I 

Not.~: A sYlllhol is recuire'1 if. the nalLe field with tr.e L-form. :::f ei
ther of the first tW0 onerards is omitte3 from the L-form, it must be 
Euppliei with the F-for~. 

deb add res!: 

name 

area 

specifies the aldress of the data cont.rol block ooened for the ~ata 
se~ being proceFsel. 

Specified as: 1 relocatable expre~sion; ~n the standard a~d p
forrus, as register notatlon (? through 12): in t.he E-form only, 
also as a~ EX address. 

soecifies the location of the eight-character member naEe, or 
alias, that is to be used to locate the member. 

speci~ies the location of the user data area into which the user's 
data associated with tte ~elLber is to be place~. If the area 
operand is spAcifi~d, the length opArand must also be specified. 

:!..ength 
specifies tte number of bytes in the area provided for reading in 
the user data. 

Specified as: In the standard and E-forrns, as an absolute expres
sion or in reqister notation (2 through 12); in the L-iorE, as an 
absolute expression only • 

.!nitializat.ion: If this macro instcllction is to be executed i1' a privi
leged module, the most recently issued DCLASS !Lacro in~truction in the 
assembly must nave specifief PRIVILEGED (see ~ooendix r). Also, the 
ajdress of a save area must be place~ in register 13 before this nacro 
instruction is executed. 

~AUlI0!! The FIND macro instruction causes an abnormal termination if 
any coniitions are discovered that make continuation impossible. 

Kroqra~~i~Qig~: If a DCB is opened with a DSORG of either VIP or 
VSP, only members with a matching DSOFG are processed by FIND. If a 
mismatch is detected by FIND, a X'OC' code is returned to the user indi
cating the mismatch. (The user can still process mixed member VPA~ data 
sets by specifying DSOPG=VP in the DCB.) 

If a DeB is openel with a DSORG of either 
with a matching DSOFG are processec by FIND. 
by FIND, a x'o::' code is returned to the user 
(The user can still process mixed member V~Ar. 

DSORG=VP in the DCB.) 

110 

VIP or VSP, only IDemberE 
If a mismatch is detected 
indicating the mismatch. 
data sets by specifying 



I~ the l~ngth snecified is less than the actual length of the user 
data in the POD, both the a~ea anJ lenath oDerands are iqnore1 dnd gen
eral r·.3gister lS contains a:! appropriat2 error code (X'10'). Rules for 
s~a~ing vPA~ data sets are given in Appendix K. 

For shar3i VPAM lata set~, t~e following interlocks are set by a FIND 
macro instruction: 

1. VISAh ~embers are: 

• writE interlocked when ooened tor OUTn~T. 

• ;::\:,a3. interlocked wh~n opened wi ta apy other option. 

2. VSA' wembers are: 

• cead interlocked wl:en ooened for r~ruT. 

• write interlocked when oDenel with any other option. 

heturn_uata: After execution of the FI1D nacro instruction, reaister 0 
contains the length of the user data in the PO~. Register 1 points to 
the parameter list sho~n below. 

RegistpI: 1 

:O>ARA~iETER LIsr 
, r-------------------------------, 
1------1 Jcb a3:dress I Word 0 

, 4 
,~emter name I~ord 1 
~ , 
,.Pointer to the user lata area IVord 2 
~ , 
,.Pointer to the lenqth, in bytes, of the ,Word 3 
I user data area I 
L-----______________________________ ~ 

*?hese are zero if not supplied in the 
macro instruction. 

The l€ngth, in bytes, of the user data area is placea, by the macro 
expansion, in a word imlilediately followinq wor·i 3 of the parameter list. 
However, if the user constructs his own Darameter list, the word con
taining this length ~ay be placei in some other location. 

After execution of the FIND macro instruction, bits 24 throuqh 31 of 
register 15 contain one of the following hexadecimal codes, indicating 
the status of the operation. The user should take appropriate action 
depending on the code returned. 
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r-------,---------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
I Code Definition I 
I- , 
I 00 Successful completion of FIND. , 
I I 
I 04 Member or alias vaE not located by FI~D. , 
I , 
I 08 The data control block indicated in the macro instruction is , 
, in use for creating a member. Execution of a STOW must be I 
I complete before this FIND can be executed. , 
I , 
,DC DSORG of ~ember to be located does not match DSORG in DCB I 
I (this return code can only occur if the DSORG specified in the, 
I DCB is VIP or VSP) • , 
, I 
,10 ~he length specified in the macro instruction is not large , 
I enough to contain user data. , 
I , 
I 14 The member to be located is already open for this data control I 
I block, due to a previous FIND. I 

If the FIND macro inst~uction is used for a library search, the area 
operand must specify a length of 24 bytes. After execution of the ~acro 
instruction, the six words of the area contain: 

I ---, 
Word 1 ,RelatiVe page number of the proaram module dictionary (PIID) , 

• I 
Word 1.. I Length of the proaram module dictionary I 

I , 
Word 3 !Relative page numbp.r of the text , 

• I 
Word 4 !Length of the text , 

l ---I 
Word 5 ,RelatiVe page number of thE' internal sylUbol dictionary (ISD) , 

I 
word 6 I Length of the internal symbol dictionary 

PINDDS -- Locat.e JPCB Corresponcing to Data Set Nan'e (~l.. 

The FI~DDS macro instruction is usel to obtain the location of the 
JFCB corresoonding to a given data set name. If the oata set name i.s 
not in ~he task data definition table (TDT), but is in the catalog, the 
user can request that a JFCB be create1. 

standard form: 

I , 

,..- I I --, 

,Name ,Operation ,Operanc , 
~I-------;I---------+'----------------------------------------------~ 
l(symbol)IFIiDDS Idata set nOlme,byte,area , 
L-________ ~ __________ ~ _______________________________________________________ ----J 

L-forn;: 
r I ----,r------------------------- ----------------------------------, 
I~ame 'O~erationIOperand , 
~--------I~------~I---------------------------------- ----------1 
ISYlli.bol 'fINDD!:> I~data set nameJ,[byt.e],[ar"'a],~F=L 

Not~: A .sYlll~ol is required in the name fie1·1. !lny ope-o:an,:s o:nitted 
must be specified in the E-for~. 

112 
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E-fora: 
r---------'�r---------~,---------------------------------------------------------_____, 

IName lOperationiOperand I 
I I I I 
I[symholJlFINDDS I[data set name],[byte),[area],PlF=(E,list) I 

Note: 1£ E-form operanis are specified, they will overlay those speci
fied in the L-form. The list ooerand must specify the symbol in the 
name field of the L-for~; or the symbol (a relocatable expression) may 
be loaded into register 1 and the list operand specified as (1). 

data set name 

byte 

area 

speclEles the address of a fully oualifie~ data set name. The data 
seL name located at the specified address must be padded on the 
right with blanks if less than thirty-five characters. 

Specified as: In the standard and L-~orm, as a relocatable expres
sion; in the ~tanaard and E-form, in register notation (2 through 
12); in the F-form only, also as an RX address. If register nota
tion is used, the address must first be loaded into the specified 
register. 

specifies the address of a byte that the user has set to zero if he 
wants a JFCB created for a cataloged 1ata set, or to non-zero if he 
does not want a JFC3 created. 

Specified as: In the standarc and L-form, as a relocatable expres
sion; in the standard and E-form, in reGister notation (2 throuqh 
12); in the E-form only, also as an RX address. If register nota
tion is used, the address must fir~t he loaded into the specified 
regiSTer. 

s?eciiies the address of a word in which the pointer to the JPCB is 
to be placed. 

~£gcifigs!_££: In the stanlard~ and L-form, as a relocatahle exures
sion; in the standard and E-form, in reqister Lotation (2 through 
12); in the E-for~ only, also as an RY address. If register nota
tion is used, the address must first be loaded into the specifieJ 
register. 

Initialization: If this: macro instruction is to be executed in a Drivi
lege::':-;:;;dule-;-th,~ mos:t !""ecently issued LCUSS macro instruction in -the 
asse~bly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix M). Also, the 
address of a save area must be nlaced in register 13 before this macro 
instruc~ion is executed. 

Return tlata: A hexa::1ecimal coj~ is returned in register 15: 

I1ganing 
JFCB found or creaLei as requested. 

04 No JFCB found; &0 request to create one. 

Ob No JFCB found; reauesL to create one, but DDEP could not find 
lata set name in catalog. 

OC ~o JFCB found; DDEF could not create one b~cause soace 
'.1TIavailable. 

10 Data set name invalid; CHEKDS return code in~icates dsnaree 
invalid form. 
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14 No JFeS found; D9EF return cole indicates volume could not be 
mounted. 

The FINDJFCB macro i~struction is usea to locate the JFCB for a qive~ 
data deiinition na.e aLd, optionally, to ensure that the volumes sDeci
fied in that J?CL are mount~1. 

standard torill: 
, , --, 

I Name lOperatior" Operanc 
I------f_____ --+, --
l[symbol]IFIND~FCB lilndme,tyte,area 

I 
I , 

---------' 
L-forrn : 
r t I --, 
I Naffie 10perationiOperanl , 
I- --II-- --+--1 ---- , 
Isymbol IFHDJFCB I[doClame],[byte],[area1,MF=L I 

--' 
!!Q!~: A syml:ol is required in the n dlte tiell. Any operands olli tted 
must be specified in the E-form. 

E-forlh: 
I I --. 

IName IOoerationlOperanii 
~---+-------+ 
l[symbol)IFINDJFCE l[ddname],[byte],[area],MF=(E,list) 
L-- __________ ---' 

liQte: If E-forlt operanls are soecifie~, they will overlay tho~e speci
fied in the L-form. Tae list operan1 &ust specify the sym101 in the 
name fie11 of th"" L-ior!:,; or ttle symbol (a relocatable expression) may 
be loaded into register 1 and the li~t o?erand sDecified aF (1). 

ddnaIDe 

byte 

specifies the address of an 8-byte fieli! containing the cata defi
nition name. If the jata lefinition name in the fiell haF fewer 
than 3 characterF. it must be left-aligned with trailir.q 1:!.anks. 

Specified as: In the standard and L-form, as a rglocatanie expres
sion; in the standard and E-form, in reaister notation (2 through 
12); in the E-form only, also as a~ hX aJdress. If register nota
tion is used, the address must first be loaded into the snscifiel 
register. 

specifies the address of a l-bvte field containinq a cod~ indicat
ing the processing action that is to be taken, whether the JFCB is 
found or cannot be found. The c01es and their meanings are: 

01 

02 

rg£!.r.ing 
If JFCB is found, mount volumes, and return with approori
ate data; if not found, issue diagnostics and an \BENv for 
the task. 

If JFCB is found, mount volumes; whether JPCB is found or 
not, return to issuing program with appro~riate data. 

If JFCB is found. do not mount volumes; whether JFCB is 
found or not, return to the issuing program with appropri
ate return data. 

Specified as: In the standard and L-form, as a relocatable expres
sion; in the standard and E-form, in register notation (2 through 
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12); in the E-form onlv, also as an ~x address. If register nota
tion is used. the 3~dress must fi~st ~e loaded into the specified 
register. 

s~ecifies the aJaress of a 4-byte fielJ in which the address of the 
Jt~b is to be plac~d. 

Speci~ied as: In the stan~ard and L-form, as a relocatable expres
SlOP; in the stan1ard and E-form, in register notation (2 through 
12); in the E-form only, also as an RY address. If register nota
tion is used, the address ~ust first Le loa~ed into the specified 
register. 

I:1i t. ; c liza:tion: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a orivi-
lege~ module, the most recp~tly issue1 0CLlSS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified ?RIVILEGED (see Appendix ~). Also, the 
a~Jress of a save are~ sust be ulacei in register 13 before ~his macro 
instruction is executed. 

&~ecutiQrr: The task data definition table (TDT) is searched for a ~FCB 
w~th the specified name. I! the JFCB is not found, the conversational 
user is asked whether he wants to define a data definition name. If he 
indicates yes, DDEF is callel to build the JFCB. If he indicates no, or 
if the task is nonconversational, the action taken depends on the proc
essing option code. When the JFCB is found, or createi, a check is made 
to see if the proper volu~es are mounte1 (unless the processinq option 
of 2 vas specified). When mounted, a pointer to the JFCB is set in the 
output a;::ea. dl,j control is returneii to the issuing program. 

Return Data: The output area is 
(except for processing option 0) 
tound. 

set to zeros if the JFCB is not found 
ani to the aidress of the JFCB if it is 

Tue ffEEB~F macro instruction (for BS~r) returns a buffer (previously 
obtained by a GRTBUF macro instruction) to a buffer pool, so that it 
will be freeJ and can be obtained again by GETBUF. It is not necessary 
to free all buffers prior to issuing the CLOSF macro instructio~. 

r- I ~-----Ir--------- ---------, 
!Name lOperationlOperand 
I I I 
l[symbol]IFREE3UF !dcb address,buffer address 

deb address 

I 
I 

specifies the address of the data control block opened for the data 
set being processe~ . 

.2.£ecified as: Register notation (1 through 12), or an RX address. 

tuffer address 
specifies the register that contains the address of the buffer be
ing returned to the pool. 
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~ecified as: An abso1ute expression, 2 through 12. 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a privi
leged modu1e, the most recently issued :>CLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix M). A1so, the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

£AO'l'ION: Error conditions that result in termination of the task are: 

1. An invalid data contr01 block is specified. 

2. The buffer poel address is not in the data control b10ck {G?TBU~ 
was not invoked before PREEBUn • 

3. The buffer address specified by the user does not be10ng to the 
buffer pool. 

4. The buffer specified by the user is not in use (GETBUF vas not used 
to obtain the buffer) • 

Programming ~otes: To release a bu~fer by FREEbUF, a buffer poo1 must 
have been assigned to the data control ~lock. and the specified buffer 
must have been obtained by the GETBUP macro instruction. 

~~~~~: Spe the example in the GETBUF macro instruction description. 

FREEMAIN -- Release Allocate~ Virtual Storgg~ 

The FREE~AIY macro instruction releases a virtual storage area previ
ously allocated by a G~TMAI~ macro instruction. This virtua1 storage 
area can be relea~ei by units ot pages or 8-byte multiples. 

r I I --------------------------, 

IName lOperationloperanj , 
rl------~I--------~I-------------------------------------------------~ 
l[symbolJIFHEEMAIN ,{PAGE [,VARJ1R} ,LV=length,A=address I 

J 

PAGE 

VAR 

R 

LV 

specifies that a number of pages of virtual storage are to be 
released.. 

specifies the release of an area of virtual storage obtained 
thrGugh a PAGE,VAR GE1rAI1 macro instruction. This oDera~d is only 
specitiej if PAG~ is s~ecified. 

specifies that a number of bytes of vi=tual storage is to be re
lea~ei (LV mu~t ~pecify a Kultiple of ti bytes) • 

sp~cifies the ler.gth, in pages or in bytes (as specifiec by P~GE or 
H), of the virtual storage area to be releasej. The LV= operand 
must be written as in the corresponding GETMAI~ macro instruction. 
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A 

2~ecifig.!!~§.: An absolute expression, or register notation (0 or 2 
through 12). If register notation is used, the length must be 
given as a binary number placed in L~e loY-order three bytes of the 
register specified, right adjusted. The high-order byte of the re
gister must be Q. 

specifies the address of a fullwor,'l containing the address of the 
virtual storage area to be released. 

~~g~ified ll§.: Register notation (1 throuqh 12), or an RX address. 

It register notation is use1, the address of the virtual storage 
area (not the address of a fullvord containing the virtual storaqe 
area address) must be loaded into the register before execution of 
this macro instruction. If bytes are specified, the address of the 
virtual storaqe area must be on a doubleword boundary (or an error 
code of X'OS' is returTIe~ in register 15). 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a privi
leqaJ module, the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have s?ecifi8d PRIVILEGED (see Appendix ~). Also, except 
when P is specifiei as the first operand, the address of a save area 
must be placet:! in register 13 before Uris macro instruction is executed. 

Duricg execution of the FREE~I!~ macro instruction. the task issuing 
the FtlEE~AI~ macro instruction is abnormally terminated if: 

• the area to be released is privileg8d or contains privileged areas, 
or 

• the area to be relea2el vas not allocated by a GFT~IIN_ 

Eg~~rn Data: If FPEErAIN is u~able to locate the Dacre or doubleword 
boundary containing the virtual storage to be relea2ed, or if any of the 
virtual storage has cever teen assigned or has already been released, a 
return co,le of X 'O~ I i2 placB'.i in recrister 1,). If a doubleword boundary 
is not specified, X'03' is returned in register 15. 

EXl requests the release of a 16-page virtual storage area vhose 
aldress is in register 1. ElL reouests the release of an area whose 
adjress is in the fullvord at 'DDl and whose length, in pages, is in re
gister o. ~X3 reauests the ~elea3e of an area whose length is two pages 
more than the value EPecified lurinq system generation (see the de~crip
tion of the GETPAIJ macro inst~uction), and whose adJress is in the ful
lwo~d at AD~2. EX4 renuests the release of 200 bytes of virtual storage 
wtos~ addre~s is in the ful!wori at Ann3. 

EX 1 
EX2 
EX3 
EX4 

FJ-lEEl'A::::l 
FPEF:MAnT 
F?FEMAI~ 

F~r:Eril.l'i 

D1GE,LV=16,A=(1) 
?AG~,LV=(O) ,A=ADDl 
2AGE,V~R.LV=2.A=ADD2 

R, LV=200 ,A=ADr3 

lhe ~FEE200L ~acro instruction (ior BSA~) releases an area that had 
pr8vlously been assigne' af, a b:lffer pool to a specified data control 
block. The area must have DeeD acquired through either the execution of 
a GE:POOL 3acro instructio~ or by the buffer ootion lescribe~ in the Deh 
ffia~ro instruction; that is, when the DeB macro instruction was written, 
I:'JF_~0= ani! B;JPI.= were i!lclud8d. F?EE:C>OOL n8e(~ not be issue':: if a CLOSE 

Ill., 
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macro instruction is issue~ for the da~a cont~ol block to which the 
buffer pool is assigned. 

r I I ---------------------------------------------, 
INaIDe IODerationfOperand I 
I I I ------------------1 
l[syffibol~'F3EEPOOL Ideb address I 

__________ . _________ ---1 

1cb address 
specifies the addr~ss of the aata ~ontrol block to which the bGffer 
pool vas assianed. 

CAUTION: If the bcb aidres~ operand does cot speci~y the aidress of a 
valla data control block, the task is t~~ffiinatqd • 

.!.!li1ializatbQ.ll: If this macro inst-:uction. is to ~e execute.: in a privi
leged module, the most recently issued nCLASS macro instruction in thp 
assembly ~ust have ~pecifieJ PRIVILEGED (see ApDandix r). Also, the 
address of a save area ~ust be placeJ in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

Kroqral!!.!!L:!c.!l.9.....Notg§.: IfLlie associate'! data set is orocesserl l,y :.!eanE; of 
351M, FREEPOOL may be issue'! as soon as the butfers are no longer 
requirel. 

Examples: ~X1 releases the buffer area assigned to the data control 
block whose address is OUTPUT. EX) releases the Lufier area assigne~ to 
the data control block whose address is in register 1. 

EX1 
EX2 

FPEEPOOL 
FREPPOOL 

ODT?UT 
(1) 

See also the example in the GETBOF macro instruction description. 

The GAIPD macro instruction rea~s a record from the user's SYSIN and 
places it in a specified area. 

Standard form: 
r I I 

lName lO?erationlOperand 
.. I , 

-----, 
I 
I 

I[ symbol ]IGATRD 'input area,length[ ,SIC] J 
--' 

L- and E-form: 
r I I --, 

,Name lOperationlOperana , 
~I------~J--·-------+I·---------------------------------------------~ 
t[symbolJIGATRD ,[input areaJ[ ,length]( ,SIC1,MF=(LI (E,list)} , 

Note: A symbol is required in the nailie field with MP=L. Either of the 
first two operands that is omitted from the L-form must be supplied with 
the E-form. The operands specifieJ with the E-form will overlay those 
specified with the L-form. If the MF operand is omitted. the standard 
form is assumed. 

input area 
specifies the addr~ss of the area into which the input r~cord is to 
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be Dlaced. The user gust aefine the iength of this area by the 
lenGth operan.l. 

SDe.£ir:ied a~: :n the sta,,~ar:1 ao,l L-form, a relocatable expres
sion; in the standara and E-£orhl, reaister notation (2 through 12) 
in the r-form only, an RI address. -

IE-ngt-h 

SIC 

specifies the address of a fullwor~ containin~ the length of the 
eXDected input record; the maximun length of the line depends upon 
the in0ut source: 

VA:l uata set 
1050 
2741 
~odel 33 and 35 KSR1 

123 characters 
130 characters 
13) characters 

72 charact<:!rs 

~Q!~: This oDe rani must be specified in either the L-fora or the 
E-iorm of the macro instr:.lction. I)n return, th~ actual record 
lengtu is stored at the same address. 

~Eg£i-fieJ_i!g: Register notation (2 through 12), or a relocatable 
expression. 

indicates whether charact~rs within SYSI~ representing control 
func~ions (specified as s~ch in the Character Translation Table, 
CIT) are to be regarded as input characters by the GATKD aacro in
struction. If SIC is specified, all characters in the CT'l (located 
in ~he task profile) are translated to iI.ternal code and t.rans
ffiitte~ to storaae regaraless of the functional cole assigned to it 
in the CT'I. 

~Eecified as: SIC 

Default: Omission of this operand recuests the standard mode in 
~hich only characters assigned the translation code (00) in the CTT 
are translated and transferred to storage, while characters assign
ed to other f~nctional coJes are not transferred ~o storage. ~hus, 

in the standarl mode, characters within a line of SYSIN tr.at are 
assigned unigue functional codes in the Character Translation Ta
ble, such as the backspace or cancel control functions. are not 
read into storage as part of the SYSIN input line. 

Initializa~ion: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a privi
l~g~d module, the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
asse~bly must have specifie~ PRIVILEGED (see ~ppendix ~). ~lso, the 
address of a save area *ust be placei in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

CAUIION: Records whose length is no longer than one line (from the ter
minal keynoar.1), or one card image (from the terminal card reader) are 
read by one GATRD macro inEtruction. RecorJs longer than one line or 
card image are truncated if continuation of the record is not inaicated 
(See the description of the CO~T operani of the MCAST macro 

1Terminals which are equivalent to those explicitly supported may also 
function satisfactorly. The customer is responsible for establishing 
equivalency. IBM assumes no responsibility for the impact that any 
changes to the IBr-supolied products or programs may have on such 
terminals. 
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instruction.) If continuation is indicated, succeeding GATRD macro in
structions can be used to read the remainder of the record. 

Proqram~inq ~ote: GA~RD cannot be used to recover a record that vas 
read by an earlier GATRD. 

If the SIC operand is specified. both input characters and control 
characters must be included in the length count specified via the length 
operand of the GATRD macro instruction. 

In the standard mode, a character is transnitted to the nessage area 
only if it satisfies the folloving four conditions: 

1. It is assigned the translation cod.e (00) in the Character 'l'ransla
tion Table" (see Command System User's Guide for additional informa
tion pertaining to the CTT) • 

2. It is not deleted by the action of any characters that are assigned 
the backspace or cancel functions .1'he user is cautioned that 
there may be extraneous characters beyond the text returne~ in the 
input area. This arises from the fact that the backspace function 
on the end of the line causes the message length to be adiusted 
only so that terminal characters removed by a backspace m~y show in 
the unusea portion the input area. 

3. It appears on a record to the left of all characters assianed the 
end-oi-message function. 

4. Space is available for it in the area soecified by the input area 
operand.. 

If a GATRD is executed in a loop and the user wishes to have the same 
value for the expected record length each time, he ~U&t rei~itialize the 
length in field each ti~e GATRD is to be executed. 

Note: Only that portion of the recor~ iroti Lhe pointer on is available 
to the user. See Appendix 1 of Assembler Pr.:ogralhmer'E Gui5e fOor more 
information on recor] formats. 

Betyrn Data: On return from G~7RD, reqister 15 contains two bytes of 
coded information (hexadeci~al) in bitE 16-31, aE Ehowr in Fioure 10. 

Example: A 120-character rf'corj (that is, 120 characters assiar,ed the 
~ranslatior function within the CTT) is to be fetche0 from SYSI~ and 
placed in the area READI~: 

EX1 GATRD READIN,ILE~GTli 

In this exaMple. the user has define'! the lengta elsewhere if; the 
progralf.: 

DC F'120' 

Yote that the absence of the SIC ~ararneter ~efanlts to the standard 
mode, in which only those characters assigned the 00 translation code in 
the C'l'T are to be translate T by the stanJard Character 'Iransla tion "'able 
and transmittel to the inDut area. 
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r 
I Bits 16-23 Code 
l-
I 0 
r 
I , 1 , 
I 
I 2 
I 
I , Bits 24-31 Code 
I-, 0 
I 
I i3 
I , 
I 10 
I 

I Siqnificance I 
I 4 
I Input record contains no continuation code; record I 
lis therefore complete. I 
I I 
,Input record contains a continuation code. Issue a I 
IGATRD to get next portion of record. , 
I I 
!Record lias truncated because it exceeded maximum I 
,lenqth specified by the user. I 
I I 
I I 

--I I 
I SYSIN is non-conversational I , , 
I Attention interruption occurred; record, if any, is I 
lunpreJictable. I , , 
ISYSIN is fro~ terminal keyboard. I 
I I 

--I 

Figure 10. Return codes from read-only and write-with-read GATE macro 
instructions 

GATWR -- Write Record on SYSOUT (~ 

The GATWR macro instruction writes a message on the user's EYSOOT 
froE an a~ed in storage. 

standarl fom,: 
I I 

l~aBe IOperationloperan~ 
1-------+-------+ 
I[ symbol )IGAIwR Illiessage,length[,SICJ 

-, 
I 
! 
I 

____________________ --1 

1- and E-forll,: 
r---------~I~-- --,-------------------------------------, 
INaTe IOperationlOpprani: I 
I------t------+ I 
I[ symbol]1 GlI.'I',<;:{ IE message J,[ length)[ ,SIC][ ,!'IF= {LI {E ,1ist)J ] I 

}!Qte: "sy;'lbol is requi:-el in the na!'!e fie1.1 with rn'=L. Eithe::- of the 
first two operands that is omittel from tt~ l-form must be supplied with 
t;,e E-form. 'tie operan-is soecifiel with the ~-:torm will overlay those 
s?ecliie~ in the L-form. If the l'iF ooerani is omitted, the standaru 
form is assumed. 

\)E-E"sage 
specifies the aJdr~ss of the area containing the massacre text. The 
~essage may include any characters that can be represented in the 
ter~inal character set, including blanks, parentheses, and COflmas. 

2£i:ci:::i",d_£~: c:n the sta:ldard ar.!} L-£orm, a relocatahle expres
sion; in the staniard and E-~or~, £egister notation (2 through 12); 
in the E-form only, an RX address. 

length 
specifies the adaress of a fullword that contains the length of 
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tne message to he iss~~~. If the ~essage is lonqer than ~he maxi
mu~ line lenqth of SY~OOT. G~Ti] will write as zany lines (or rec
ords) as are necessary UD to a maximum m8ssage length of 512 bytes. 

Specified_~£: In the standard and L-torl'1, a relocatable expres
sion; in the stanlard ani E-form, registQr notation (2 th~ough 12) 
in trie E-form only, an tX address. 

specities how the characters of the message are to be han~led ~e
fon~ transmission to the user's SYSOU'I. ?he Droc,."dur", fo!lowe.:l. 
when SIC is not specified is descrihed in the ryroqramminq Jotes. 
If SIC is specifieJ, characters with OG function codes are trans
mitted to the user's ~YSO~T without translation. Control char
acters are handlei as when SIC is rot sDeciiie~ (the cont~ol func
tion is performed, and the characters a~e not translatel or trans
mitted to SY~OU~). 

Default: !':essaqe charact~rs are translated and control functions 
are perforyeJ aE lescri1e~ in the PrograMming ~otps. 

Ini.!ializa"ior.: :::f this macro instruct-ion is to be executed in a privi
leged module, the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
asse~bly must nave specifiei PRIVILE;E~ (see AppenJix r). Also, the 
address of a Eave area ~ust be place] in reqister 13 ~efore this IDacro 
instruction is executed. 

It SIC is not specifie1, handling of the messacre characters is as 
fo1101OS: 

'the Oatput Character 'Iranslatior. 'i'abl.e consists 0:';: two 2Sf-byte 
sections; the first sectio~ contains the translation table to 1:e 
used for translatinq the characters o~ the message, and the second 
section ccnLai~s function codes that control the handling of the 
correEponc.ing mesS'age char'lcters. For 00 function coles, t:12 n.es
sage characters are translat~d as determined by the first section 
of the table and transmittei to the user's SYSOP'I'. Nonzero func
tion codes indicate a control function, such as backspace or can
cel; when a character. wit~ a nonzero code is encountered, the indi
cated function is performed, but the character is neither trans
latej nor transmitted to the user's SYSOUT. 

The Output Character Translation Table is ceEi~ed by the syst~m. Howev
er, the user may create and use his own translation taule; see fommand 
System User's Guide and the OCTT operand of the rCAST macro instruction 
for more information. 

Return Data: On return from G\TWR, the low-order byte 0= reQister 15 
contains the return code shown in Figure 11. 

, --. 
IBits 24-31 Code I Significance 
1-----------1--------------------------
I Ob ,Attention interruption occurred; record, if any, is 
I I unpredictable. 
I I 
, 10 ,SYSODT is the terminal keyboard. 

_______________ --J 

Figure 11. Return codeE from GATWP a~d GTWPC macro instructions 

Example: A 16-character record is to be written on SYSOUT: 

EX 1 GATiiR RECOIJT ,LENGTH 

In this exampla, the user has coded elsewhere in the program: 
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RP:Oln: DC 
LE,~G1h D': 

C'CO~PLETED ROU~D1' 

F • 16' 

~he GDV mac~o icstructioD searches the profile member of the user li
trary associated with the curr~nt user (that is, a private library as
sianed to each use~ when ~e joins the system) to find any predefined pa
ramete~ default values. 

~<ll for!!.!': 
r I , 

f :iarue f Opera tion, Operand f 
~--------I~-------~I-------------------------------------------------~ 
If SYffitol } IGDV ![ {paral&etera1dress f 'paran:eter 'J } I 
I '1[,MF=(ll(E,Hst)}J , 
L 

'iote: if t_ne I'F oDeran,~ is omitted, the standard form is assumed. A 
sy~bol in the name field is require~ in the L-form. If the first 
operand is omitte1 in the L-~or •• it must he suppliei with the E-form. 

para~eter aJdress 
specifies the ad~ress of a particular parameter. The actual param
et~r ;,tust be preceded in storaae by its length (oI,e byte) 

2£g£ifi2~_~~: An rtX address, or reqister notation (1 through 12). 

parameter 
sp8cifies the ?ara~eter. 

Specified as: The para~eter itself, enclosed in apostrouhes. 

±!.gf.?-ult: It is assume3. that the issuer has placed tha parameter 
aQdress in register 1. 

Initializa~ion: If this macro instruction is to be executea in a privi
leged module, the most recently iss~ed DCLASS macro instruction in the 
asseillbly ~ust have specifie~ PRIVILEGED (see Appendix M). Also, the 
address 0f a save area must be olaceu in reqister 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

~rogram~inQ notes: the GDV macro instruction is useful vithin user
coJea routines for locating any default values in the user profile. 

The parameter specified by the GDV operand must be the same as the 
parameter indicated in a D~FAULT command. 

GuV is ~ost useful in a routine not associated vith any particular 
c0mmand -- for which there is no reasonable way to provide a para.eter 
value via a command entry and several levels of call, or for which it is 
not reasonable to associate a para~eter with a comman3., or for which it 
is not reasonable to associate the same oarameter with a number of com
man~s which all use the service routine. (See the BPKDS macro 
instruction .) 

F:<>turn Data: If there is no predefined de!:ault value in the user li
brary corresponding to the paraceter name indicatea in the GDV macro in
struction, register 1 is set to zero and control is returned to the com
mand expansion routine. 
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If the GDV routine finds a default value in the user library, the 
virtual storage address of the default value is placed in register 1 and 
control is returned to the command processing routine (the byte preced
ing the default value contains the length of the default value). 

L- And E-Form Use: The parameter~ specified in the E-form of this macro 
instruction viII overlay those specified in the L-forrn. The E-form may 
not specify more operands than are specifie,j in the corresponding L
form. For example: 

SUE 

INSTEAD 

GDV 
GDV 

DC 

• DPAR l' , MI'=L 
I~STEAD,rF:(E,SUE) 

C'DPAR2' 

When the E-form of this macro instruction is executed, the oarameter 
specified in the L-form (DFAR1) will be replaced by the para~eter speci
fied in the E-form (DPAR2). 

~xa.!l!.ple: If a user has created a com~and. to be issue1 at the terminal, 
by use of the 3PKDS macro instruction an~ the BOILTIJ command, the com
mand processing routine coded by the user mignt employ the GDV ~acro in
struction as described belovo 

Terminal Commands User-Coded Command Processinq Rou~ine 

CSECTA :::S"!:CT 

BUILTIN TROT,BPKLABEL LABELA EQU * 
GDV 'KEYWORD2' 

DEFAULT KEYlIOaD2=200 PSECTA PSEC'r 

TROT 50 

l)PKD!:. LABELA.KEYWOFD1,!EYWOPD21 
I 
I 
I 
I 

The command TROT i8 created by the ~SEr, ari is issued vith a 
defalllted second parameter. I~ such caF;~s, th"! corrlman~ proce~~~na rou
tine then executes the GDV nacro instruction ~o search the user library 
for any defaulte1 value that may have beEn ureviOU8ly specifiej. When 
the default value is located, the command processing routine can then 
insert ~he appro~riate lata into the pa~ameter list generateJ by the 
BPtDS illdcro in~truction anl continue proce8!O'i:ra. In the exalT.ole above, 
the defaulted KEYWORD2 operand is found eaual to 200. 

GET -- Get a Record JBL 

J 

The GET .acro instruction (for VSAH, VlSAM, and QSAM) can be speci
fied in eit~er locate mode or move mode. In locate mode, the GET oaere 
ir..struction locates the next sequen~ial recor..l of ar. input ,lata set anJ 
places its address i~ reqi8ter i. The user Eay then OD~rata on the rec
ord where it is, or mOVe it to a work area. In move mode, the GET nacro 
instruction acquires ~he next ~eguential reco~d an3 noves it from an 
input buffer to a uscr-specifiel area in virtual storaqe. 
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,-'---------r,-----------"r---------------------------------------------------------------, 
IName IOperationiOperand I 
• I I , 
'[ symbol] I GET I dcb address[, area J I 

deb addr2ss 
specifies the address of the data control block ouened for the data 
set being processed . 

.§.£ecified ac· Register notation (2 through 12), or an RX address. 

area (for lliove mode only) 
specifies the address of the user's work area into which the record 
is llloved.. The absence of this operand indicates a locate-mode GET. 

Specified 
aJdress. 

a ~· =. Reqister notation (0 or 2 throuqh 12), or an RX 

Initialization: The address oe a save area must be placed in reqister 
13 before execution of this macro instruction. 

Cl',U'J'IOIiS: 

For VSA~: The contents of reqister 1 are not guaranteed at the con
clusi~n-of a move mode G~T. 

Lor_!ISAM: Any exceptional condition (that is, logical recorc out of 
sequence) resultieg from the execution DE a GET macro instruction 
causes control to be passed to the user's synchronous error exit 
(SYjAD) routine. In this case, the oenera: registers and the excep
tional condition fieLls in the data control block are set as shown in 
Appendixes Band F. 

The buffer adaress of the record will remain in register 1 on re
tarn frOB a move ~ode G~T. 

lor £2A~: If any of the followinq error conditions exists as a re
sult of the execution of the GET Dacro instruction, control will be 
pdssed to the synchronous ~rror exit (SygAD) routine specifie~ in the 
data control block: 

1. ~he next recorl to be processed starts a block that could not be 
read satisfactorily because of an error condition. 

2. A preceding PUTX macro instruction coul~ not be executed without 
n~sultina in an error condi Lion. This situation is discovered by 
the GET macro instruction when working in update mode. 

3. ~hen processing variable-length records. the length of a block 
does no~ equal the actual block size. 

4. ~hen processinG vari~ble-Ienqth cecorQs, the lengths of each in
]lvid~al recori within a variable-length block io not add up to 
the lenqth indication of the block. 

When the SY'AD routi~e is aiven control, the general reqisters and 
status indicators ar~ set as shoyu in Appendix B. 

K1:Qgra;!!.j!,ifQ No~gE:: I:: a GEt is reauesteil beyond the end of a data set 
as a result of a sequential op~ration or SFTL macro instruction, the 
user EODAB exit is takeL. See ~ppen~i~ c. 
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The GET macro norm all, retrieves the record follo~inQ the record a~ 
waich the data set is cu~rently positioned. However, a GE~ marro in
strtictioD prece~ed by a SElL retrieves the recor~ to which the data sa~ 

is position~a by the SETL. 

Por VS~~: For undefi~ed-~ormat records, the user must set the DC~LRE 
fiel~to th~ length of tt~ recor1 to be retrieve1 before issuinq GET. 
Pules for sharing VS~! data sets are aiven in Appendix K. When 
retrievinG variatle-lenq~h recorls, the GEl sacro instruction returns 
with the length of the logical record in the DCSLRE fie~d o~ the data 
control block. 

For VISAM: A oa98-level read interlock is i~poseJ on the Dace re
ferre1 to by expcution of this aacro instructior. The interlock is 
released by any macro instruction reterrina to the same LeB that 
refers to another page. Rules for sha~ing VISAM data se~s are alven 
in Appendix Y. ~hen retrieving variable-length records, the GET 
macro instruction returns with the r8cord ~enqth in the DCBLRE f}.eld 
of the iata cont~ol block. 

~or QSAn: In locate mode, the control orooram returns the address of 
the ne~t logical record in register 1, ac1 places the record length 
in the logical record length (DCBLRE~L) fi~ld of the data control 
block. In the move ~ode, the area address provided by the user is 
returnai in regiEter 1 an1 the loaica1 record length of the accessed 
record is placed in ilCBLRECL. Because QSA~ does not SUPPort the 
SUbstitute-mode G~T, this feature (that is, return of the area 
aldress) ?rovides cOllpatibility that al.loy!:" TSS to use the move mode 
in order to execute programs originally written to use the 
substitute-mo~e GET. 

Examples: In example 1, move ~ode, the next recor;l from the data set 
associate,l \lith the !:leB lab€>lel STAI is moved to'the work area labeled 
SAY-PLES. ~he address of the work area is returned to the user in regis
ter 1. 

EX 1 GET 

STAT DCB 
SAMPLES 9S 

S'lA'l,SA!1PLES 

DsOBG= •••••• 
2J} 

Before execution of the locate mo~e GET in example 2, registe~ 1 is 
loaded with the address of the data control block. After execution of 
the GET, register 1 conLains the aJdress of the next seguential record, 
which the user then can move into a work area. 

EX2 LA 
GET 

1,DCBA.DR 
(1) 

DCBADR DCB DSORG= ••••• 

The GEl'BUP macro 
ified buffer pool. 
FREEBUF before they 
to free a11 buffers 

instruction (for BSAM) obtains a buffer fro~ a spec
Buffers acguired by a GETBUF must be returned by a 
can be obtained again. However, it is not necessary 
prior to issuing the CLOSE macro instruction. 
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, I -------------------------------, 
I~ame laperationlOperan~ 

~-------+---------+ 
1[;-YilibolJIGB~BUF 11cb adare;-s,register 

I 
I 

_____________ -.J 

dc"'; address 
spec~fies the addr~ss of the data control block opened for the data 
set Deing processed. 

Sp.g~ifl,~~'L~§.: Reqister notation (1 through 12), or an EX address. 

register 
sDeciiies a reaister into which t~e control program is to place the 
address of the buffer. 

£AUTIO,i: '.th~ followin~ error conditions r~sult in termination of the 
task: 

1. An invalid data control block is snecified. 

2. Ihe buffer size is 0 or greater than 32,750. 

3. ~he nUEber of buffers in the pool is 0 or areater than 25~. 

4. The data cOLLrol block is not o~en. 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a privi
leged moiule, th!2 ;aost recently issued DCLi\SS macro instructioL in the 
assembl1 ~ust have specifiec v~IVILEGE~ (see Appeniix M). Also, the 
address of a save area hlust be ~lacel in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is execute1. 

R~ogra~illinq_jote~: A buffer pool must have been assigned to the data 
control l::lock by use of a GET"'OOL or by the buffer option in the DeB 
macro instruc~ion (that is, BUFL= an~ BUFNO= are supplied in the DCB 
macro instruction). Each succe~sive GE'IBUF macro instruction issued 
obtains a buffer in the order in which it exists in the buffer pool. 
For example, if a buffer pool contains five buffers, five successive 
GE~BUF macro instructions would. obtain five successive buffers from the 
buffer pool. 

buffers gust be retu~neQ to the pool by the FPEEBUF macro irstruction 
before they can be ottained again. 

Return Data: If no buffer is available within the pool, the contents of 
the register soecified in the GETBUF macro instruction vill be set to 
zero rather than to an address. 

ihe address of the buffer pool is placed in the DCBBCN field of the 
data control block. 

~~~IDple: ~he G~TPOOl macro instruction is used to define a buffer pool 
of 10 buffers of 100 bytes ~ach. The GETBUF macro instruction is used 
to obtain ~he address of an available buffer in register 5. That buffer 
is then uEed to hold an input block when a .lata set is being read. (The 
length operand is not re~uired in the READ macro instruction). The 
buffer is released by the use of the FPEEBUF macro instruction; the 
buffer pool is eventually released by a FREEPOOL macro instruction. 
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I INDCE DCB DSORG=PS, •.• 

~he GETDV macro instruction locates a specified symbol in the TSS 
Dictionary ani returns a pointer to that value in regi~ter 1. 

!Same 
I 

name 

TYPE= 

CONV= 

Note: The GETDV macro plus the SETDV macro give the programmer the 
capatili ty ot creating, uplating and .if~leting entries in the ':SS 
Dictionary. 

j i ----, 
IOoerationlOoerand , , 
IGETDV Iname,TI?E={DBFISYG,CSW] ,CONV=[YI!],~!= 

I 
I , 

---.J 

address of the sy~bol preceded by a one-hyte lenath field or the 
sy~bol name in cha~acter foraat. 

~I!~cified_~§: a one-to-eight character alphameric na!le; Lhe fir-st 
character must be alphabetic. 

the tyoe of entry to search for. 

Specified as: one of the fol:owinq tvoes: 

DEF - -iefallit 

SY;i - synor.ym 

CSK - command sYhlbol wcri 

Default: DEF 

specifies whether or not the comma~d sVffitol word is to Le CODv9rte1 
to ~rin~able EBCDIC. 
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~ecified a~· Y (yes) or N (no) 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be executec in a privi
leged module, the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
as~eillbly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see ~?pendix ~). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

RE,turn coaes: register 0 contains the type code of the dictionary 
e~try;-anc register 1 contains the address of the dictionary value, pre
ceded by a one-byte length. The valij return codes in register 15 are 
as follows: 

X'OO' 
X'04' 
X'08' 
X'OC' 

successful locate for the symbol 
symbol not found 
incorrect or invalid name qiven 
invalid type given 

GE'l'DV 'SYSIil' 

LA R3,SY!'tBOL 
GF'I'DV (5.3) ,'l'YPE='DEF' 

DC AL 1 (L' SYMBOL) 
3Y~EGL DC C'SYSOUT' 

?ne ~ETrAI~ lliacro instruction requests a contiguons area of virtual 
storage LOr. a uS'2r's task ~ilrir.g program e::..ecution. The areas of virtu
al storage allocatel by GET~AI' contain binary zeros. 

I 

IOperationlO?erana I 
I- I --------------------------------------~ 
I[sYlLbo111GEl'MAn ,[PAGE[ ,VAH1IR}, 
I , ,LV={lenath[,PR=classK ,PlCK=mode]1 (15)} 

1[,EXIT=RE1URS] [,RHAME=] I I 

YAh 

126 

specifies t1at a number of pages of virtual storaqe is to te 
allecate,'. 

snecliies tha~ 3n ad3itional number of Daqes is to be allocatea. 
This number viII have been defined by the-installation durina sys
tem gep8ration. ~~esa a~.itional pages are added to those speci
fiel in tl.:.e L7 operan1. If PAGE,VA"! is specifiel and LV is speci
fied as zero, the syste~ generated number of pages (in field ISA
VAR) lS reqnes~et. 

I , 
I 
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specifies that a nu~ber of bytPf of virtual storage is ~o ~e allo
catee. RNA~r Cannot be specified. 

specit1es the desired numjer of bytes, oages, or additional pages 
of virtual storage, ~eDenJina on whether R, PAG~, or DACE, VAR is 
specified. 

~Qeciti~~_~~: An absolute expression or register notation. For 
P!J.GE requ~sts using register no"tat.ion format, 2nly register 15 is 
allowed. For R recuests ~sing register notation, 0 or 2 throuah 12 
can L.e use.::. with the value given as a birary rU.IDeI' Dlace': in the 
low order three bytes of t~e reQister, riqht aJiusted, anI the hiah 
order byte of reaister 0 containinq binary zeroes in bits 0-3, and 
the ?=otection class in binary in ~its 4-7 (see the FP operapl) • 
If a recuest is male for a number of bytes that is no~ a ~oltiDle 
of 3. the next higher multiple of 1 is allotted. 

The length of the specified virtual atorage request may not exceed 
the amount of virtual Etoraqe avallable at execution ti~e. Refer 
to ~h~ EXIT and PNlrr operands. 

Note: See initializa~ion section of this macro for PAGE re~~PFts. ~o 

recoGing or reassembly is r~auired for Droarams using the 'ISS pre
Rel~ase 2.0 register notation foraat at this macro instruction. 

PE= 

PACK= 

specifies the pro~ection class ~o be assigned to the requested vir
tual storage. 

Specified as: 
o User read-and-write 
1 - User re~d-only 
L - Private privilegei 

This parameter ha£ mear-inq only for ?rivileqed users. If bytes 
were specified and an invalid protection class is specifieJ. a re
turn code of X'G3' is placei in register 15. 

Default: 0 

specifies that the re0uested virtual storaqe is to be put into a 
unique segment or packed into the first available space. 

~QecifieG. as: 
0 

1 

2 

-

-

-

put in~o a unigue segment, or pack into the first available 
space, depending on sy~tem parameters and the typ~ of request 
pack into the first available space, reqardless of any svst~& 
parameters or the type of reauest 
put into a uni~ue seqment regardless of any syste. parameters 
or the type of request 

For the PACK parameter specified as 0 or 2, multiples of 16-page 
reguests viII be on a 16-paqe boundary, and mUltiples of 256-paqe 
requests will be on a 256-page bounaary. 
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specifias that, if the request for v~rtual storage cannot be satis
~iec, a return cod~ of X'04' is olaced i~ register 15. 

l.HlAM.E;= 

126.2 

specifies that the requested 
the reserved segment grou? 
eight-character EB~DIC names 
instruction) • 

virtual sto~aqe is to be obtained from 
Reserved segment group na~es are 
{re~~r to the RSVSEG macro 
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Specified as: a reserved segment group enclosed vithin apostro
phies; as the address of the reserved segment group name expressed 
as a relocatable expression, RX address or register notation. If 
register notation is used, the register soecified must be the firsL 
of a set of paired registers containing the reserved segment group 
name. 

Default: If this operand is omitted, the system obtains ~eauested 
virtual storage from any non-reserved seg~ent group. 

Note: If RNAMR is specified, the system vill not allocate ~equested 
virtual storage outside the range of the reserved segment group. Eefer 
to EXIT operand. 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a orivi
lege~module;-the most recently issued DCL~SS macro instruction in-the 
assembly must specify the privilege class of the module which vill re
lease (FREE~AIN) the area obtained. 

~his macro generates the ADDPG macro in line and uses registers 0, 1, 
and 15 as parameter reqisters to the ADDPG macro for PAGE requests. 

The format of these registers is: 

Register 0 and 1 contain the reserved segment group name. 

Register 15 contains flags and length value as: 

byte 0 

Byte 1 

Bytes 2 ani 3 

x.' 0 l' 
X'02 • 
X'04 • 
1'40' 

Bits 0,1 
Bit~ 2,3 
Bits 4-7 

Variable request 
System reaueoted function 
EXI'l'=PE'I'UPN 
RNAME specified 

Not used 
Packi~g para~etpr 

Protection class 

Number of pages re~uested 

CAUTION: If a reauest for virtual storage cannot be satisfied, and the 
EXIT operand is omitted, an abnormal Last termination occurs. 

Programming Notes: Two seguential GETrAl~ macro instructions do not 
guarantee Lhe allocation of two contiguous areas. ~he only way to pn
sure a contiguous allocation of n pages is by issuina a GET~AIN macro 
instruction specifying an area whose lercgth is n. 

No recoding or reassembly is raouired for aodules lisioo the TSS pre
Release 2.0 format of this macro instruction. 

1§.turn Dj!ta: The addreEs of the allocate:! virtual !3torage is rpturnpj 
in register 1. The area begins on a paae boundary if pages of virtual 
storage were requested, and on a doublpword boundary if bytes were 
rAguestej. 

If the GE~MAIN macro in!3cruction is executeJ successfully, a return 
code ot X'03' is placeJ in reaister 15; if the reouest is unsucces~fu~. 
the return code is X'04 i • 

EX1 specifies a request for pages and indicates that register 15 has 
been loaded with the nu~ber of pages of virtual storage reque~ted (and 
vith zeroes in the high-crder ~ bytes of the register). r~1 also soeci
fies thaL a reLurn code of X'O~' be issued if the reauest cannot be 
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satisfied. EX2 reguests allocation of 6 pages of virtual storaae. EX3 
indicates a request for pages. Before execution of this macro instruc
tion. the user loads register 15 with the length of the required area 
and loads zeroes in the high-order two bytes of the register. If the 
virtual storage cannot be allocated, the task is abnormally terminated. 
EX4 requests two more pages than the number soecified during system 
generation. EX5 suecifies 50 bytes of virtual storage to be allocated; 
the systen will assign 56 bytes. EX6 specifies a request for pages and 
in1icates that register 15 has been loaded with the number of pages and 
that zeroes are in the two high-order bytes of the reaister. The virtu
al storage will be obtainea from the reserved segment group whose name 
has been loaded into registers 2 and 3. E~7 specifies a request for 4 
pages to be obtained from ~he reserved segment group 'MYRNA~E·. 

EX1 GEl'~AIN PAGE.LV= (15) .":XI'l'=RFTURN 
EX2 GET~AIN PhGE.LV=6 
EX3 GETMAIN PAGE,LV=(lS} 
EX4 GET3AIN PAGE.VAR,LV=2 
EX5 G£T~AI~ R,LV=50 
EX6 ~~T!AIN PAGE,LV={15} ,PXAME=(2) 
EX7 GEr~AIN PAGE,LV=q.P~A~E=RNA!El 

FNAMEl DC CL3'l'!YRNAME' 

GETPOOL -- Get a Buffer Pool (R) 

'rhe GE:;:'POOL macro instruction (for B5AM) requests allocation of an 
area of vir~ual storage for use as a buffer pool. The buffer pool is 
assignea to the specified data control block. 

r-------~-----___. 

ll;aEe IOperationIOperan,c: I 
~1-------4'--------~'-----------------------------------------------~ 
J[symbol]IG":TPOOr. leico address.numLer.lengt.h ! 

leD adc.ress 
speclfies the a~dress of the data control block to which the buffer 
0001 is to be assianed. 

Spg£ifig~_E~: Pegister notation (1 through 12), or an RX address. 

number 
speciiies tte number of buffers to be in the pool. 

~~~i:tJ.~!LEf.: Reqister notation (2 throuqh 12), or an absolute ex
pression. ~he maximum that may be suecified is 255. See the 
lenqth operanl for the use of (0). 

lenath 

12J 

s~ecixies the nu~ber of bytes in each buffer. The value is in
c~ea8ed. if ~eces£ary. by the CETf'OOL routine to be a doubleword 
mUltiule. 
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~Qgcified~~: Fegister notation (2 through 12), or ar. absolute ex
pression. The maximum that may be specified is 32,760 bytes. (0) 
may also be used to specify both the number and length operands, in 
which case the number of buffers must be in the two high-order 
tytes of register 0, and the length of each buffer must be in the 
two low-order bytes of register 0, prior to execution of the macro 
ins truct ion. 

£AUTION: Failure to observe the following restrictions results in ter
mination of the task: 

1. Only one buffer pool may be assigned to a data control block at one 
time. 

2. The buffer length must be less than or equal to 32,760. 

3. The number of buffers must be less than or egual to 255. 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a privi
lege~rnodule~the most recently issued DC LASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix ~). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this ~acro 
instruction is executeu. 

troqramm~Note~: If the GETPOOL macro instruction is used, it must be 
executed prior to the execution of any GETEUF macro instruction that 
refers to the buffer pool allocatee 1y GETPOOL. 

'rhe FhEEPOOL macro instruction should be issued to return the allo
cated buffer pool to tne system, unless a CLOSE is issued for the data 
control block to which the buffer pool is assigned. 

~~E1~: EXl constructs a buffer pool consisting of two buffers, each 
136 bytes long, in an area of virtual storage. This buffer pool is as
signed to the data control block hEPORT. EX2 indicates that the re
quired parameters were in registers 1 and 0 prior to execution of the 
macro instruction. 

EX1 
EX2 

GET?OOL 
GET POOL 

REPORT,2,136 
(1) , ( 0) 

See also the example in the GETBUP macro instruction description. 

'I'he GE'l'SEG ll,acro instruction will get a page from a disconnected seq
ment group and place it in a buffer specified by the user. 

r---------,,-----------r,----------------------------------------------------------~ 

I Name I Operation, operation 
.. I , 
I symbol IGETSEG J[DtlAH=. ] MF=L 

I I 

I Name I Ooeration IOperation 
I----_+__ --+1 ----
I [symbol ]1 GE'I'SEG I [DNAME=, ) ADDEES S=,BUFFER=,!'!F= (E,list) 
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r-- I 1 ------, 

IName IOperationlOperation 1 
I-----t- I ----------------------1 
I[ symbol ]1 GETSEG I DNAM E=,A DDFESS=, bUFFER= 1 
1-- ----.J 

~ote: All operands are keyword. 

DNAME= 
specifies the eight character EBCDIC name of the disconnected seg
men t group. 

Specified a.§: nalhe enclosed wi thin apostrophies: in the E or 
standard form only, as the address of DNAKE expressed as a relocat
able expression, FX address, or register notation. If register 
notation is used, the register specified must be the first of a set 
of paired registers £ontaining the disconnected segment group name. 

Qefault: none. 

£AUTIOli: any user specified DNAME beginning with SYS will be rejected 
by the system. 

ADDRESS= 
specifies the relative ?age address of the disconnected sEgment 
group page. 

~Q§cified~.§: in the E or standard form only, the address of a 
word containing the relative page address expressed as a relocat
able expression, EX address, or register notation. 

h UFFER= 
specifies the page aligned address into which the disconnected page 
rill be placed. 

~~cified~~: in tne E or standard form only, the address of a 
word containing the virtual storage address expressed as a relocat
able expression, RX address, or register notation. 

geturr.--.£odes: upon return from execution of GE'lSEG, register 15 will 
contain a return code as follows: 

CoQ..§. 
X'CiO· 
X '0 at 
x • 1;;;· 
X '16' 
X'4 O· 

.!1.~i!ill 
successful 
DNAl"lE invalid 
segment not available to user class 
invalid address 
system error 

Register 1 will contain the address of the Nameseg Parameter List. 

£ote: tne DSECT CHANSG covers the Nameseg Parameter List. 

LA R5,32 32 pages in disconnected segment group 

130 
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ir.itialize disconnected page address 
ge~ address of VM work page 

GETSEG DNAME=ARRAY1,ADDRESS=(R6) ,BUFFER=(R7) 

ARRAY1 

A R6,=F'4096" 
BCT R5,ARRAYLOP 

DC CLS' DIAERAY' 

address of next disconnected page 
process all pages 

disconnected segment group name 

The GTWAR macro instruction writes a message on the user's SISOUT, 
then reans the next available record from the user"s SYSIN into the des
ignated area of the user's available virtual storaqe. 

standard forl11: 
r--------.--- I ---, 
IName rOperation/Operand 
I--+-+--
l[symbol)IGTWAR Imessage,length of message,response, 
I , Ilength of response [,translation code] 

L- and E-form: 

, 
I 
I 
I 

-.J 

r--------,---- I --------------------------------------, 
IName IOperationlOperand 
.. -----f------+----
I[ symbol ]IGTWAR I [message ],[ length of iIlessage ],( response), 
, I I [length of response][, translation code J 
I I I,MF={LI(E,list)} 
L--____ ---I---

Note: A symbol is required in the name field with the L-for-m. Any of 
the first four operands that is omitted in the L-form must be su~plied 
in the E -form. 

message 

I 
I 

specifies the address of the area containing the message text. The 
message may include characters that can be represented in the ter
minal character set, including blanks, parentheses, and commas. 

~cified~£: In the standard and L-form, a relocatable expres
Slon; in the standard and E-form, in register notation (2 Lhrough 
12) ; in the E-iorm only, an RX address. 

length of message 
specifies the address of a fullwori that contains the length of the 
message to be issued. If the message is longer than the maximum 
line length for SISOUT, GTWAR wlll write as many lines (or records) 
as are necessary, up to a maximum messaqe length of 512 bytes. 

~cified~£: Same as the first operand. 

response 
specifies the address of the area into which the input record is to 
be placed. 
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~~cified~2: Same as the first operand. 

length of response 
specifies the address of a fuUword containing the length of the 
expected input record. On return, the actual record length is 
storeQ in the address specified by this operand. 

2~cifi~~~2: Same as the first operand. 

translation code 

130.2 

specifies how the characters of the input and output messages are 
to be handled before transmission to the response area or to the 
user's SYSOUT. The procedure followed when no translation code is 
specified is described in the Programming Notes. If a translation 
code is specified, the procedure becomes: 

For...i!u!ut-1ll.§.Q.Q!!~Ldata: All characters (vith both 00 and non
zero function codes) are transmitted to the response area without 
translation. The functions defined for control ch~racters are not 
performed. 

For out£Qt mess2a~: Characters with 00 function 
mitted to the user's SYSOUT vithout translation. 
acters are handled as vhen no translation code is 
control function is performed, and the characters 
lated or transmitted to SYSOU'I) • 

codes are trans
Control char
specified (the 
are not trans-



SIC or 1 - no translation on inDut 
2 - no translation on output 
3 - no translation on inpat or output 

Default: Translation on input and output. 
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InitializatiQ1l: If this macro instrnction is to be executecr i~ a p::-ivi
leged module, the most recently issued DCL1SS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix M). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 bafore this macro 
instruction is executed. 

?roqramminq Notes: GTWAR is executed as a 'write with available 
response'. If the user has bufferel input active (INMODE=S). the output 
message data is ignored. and not displayed to the user, and the next rec
ord fro~ the input gueue is returned to the program. If the proarammer 
wants to ensure that the message is writtan and that the innut record is 
in response to the message, th':! GT'IISR macro should be used. 

If no translation code is s~ecified, handling of the input and output 
message characters is as follows: 

For input-1responsgLilata: 'l'he Input Character Translation 'ranle 
consists of two 256 -byte sections; the first sect.ion contains the 
translation table to be used for transla~ing the input characters, 
and the seconci section contains the function coJes that control the 
handling of the corresoon:lina input characters. For 00 function 
co~es, the input char~cters are translated as determineJ by the 
fir~t section of the tabl.e ani transmitted to the input area. ~on
zero function codes indicate a control function, such as backsoace 
or cancel; when a charactar with a norzero function code is encoun
tered, the in licated function is perfor:ne·i, but the character i~ 
neither translated nor transmitteo to the input area. 

For output messaces: The Outp~t Character Translation Ta~le is 
used Lor output messages in the saIDe way that the Input Character 
Translation Table is uFed for input data: to ~~termine whether the 
message characters are to b~ translated and translliitted to the 
user's SYSOUT or w~ether the message characters indicate that a 
control function i~ to be executei. 

50th the character translation tables ace defined by the syst~m. 
However, the use~ may create and use his own translation table~; see 
Command System User's Guide and the CTT and OCTT operands of the ~CA~~ 
~acro instruc~ion tor ~ore informatitin. 

If a continuation is indicat_ed (the record E'xtends OVer more than orH~ 
print line), tbe user must provide a GA~BD macro instruction to fatch 
the next portion of the record. 

A response is truncated only if it is lonqer than tne IMngth speci
fied. lruncation begins with the rightmost character. 

If G~~A8 is exacutal in d loop ani the user vishes to hav? the same 
value for t~e expected record length each time, he must reinitialize the 
length of response field each time GTWAE is to be executed. 

Note: Only that portion of the record .troll! the !>oint~r on is availat.le 
to the user. See Appen'1ix I of !!OsemJ;>le:;: Proa:££ll'm§:r's_0!i.:!~ for more 
information on recorr: formats. 

Retuf1L_Q~: At conclu£ion of execution of the GTIoiA:1 macro in:cctruction, 
register 15 corrtaius two bytes of coded iniorm~tion (hexadecimal) in 
bits 16-31; see Figure 10 (see the descrintion of GA1BD) for thea€ 
codeE. On return, the actudl record length (in bytes) is store~ in the 
ado.iress apecifie.:i by tt,e lengt~ of response Operiin'l. 
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Example: A 16-byte message (that is, 16 bytes assigned the translation 
code in the CTT) is w~itten on SYSOOT and a 120-byte record is ~ead from 
SYSIS into an area called ALLY. 

EXl GTWAR VICTOR,LARRY,ADLE.DAZE 

In this example, the user has coded elsevhere in the program: 

VIC'l'CF DC 
LARRY DC 
ADLE DC 
DJl.ZE DC 

C"COMPL~TED PIRSTB' 
1"'16' 
CL120 
P'120' 

G'.::l-tRC -- write Recorl on SYSOUT with Car!:"iage Control 121-

tte GTWRC macro inFtruction writeF a message on the user"s SYSOUT, 
from an area in storage, with a~ extendea FORTRAN carriage control 
character (the inte~p~etation given the character in conversational 
tasks is described below). The carriaoe control character is not writ
ten (see the prooramming notes). 

staniard ~orl!l: 

r--------,---------, 
INa~e I Operation I Operand 
I I , 
l[symbolJI~~~FC Imessage area,message length(,SIC] 
L-________ ~ __________ ~ ________________________________________________________ ___J 

L- and E-form: 
r---------"r------ --,,---------------
IName lODerationiOperand , 
~-----------r'------------~I----------------------------------------------------------~ 
I[ symbol ]1>:;'l'WRC l[message areaJ[,message length][ ,SIC~ 

I ,MF= {L I (E ,list) } 
I , I I L ________ ~ __________ ~ _____________________________________________________________ ~ 

Note: ~ symbol is ~pouireG in the n3me fi~la with rp=L. Any operand 
that is omitted in the L-form !'>:J.st DE- supulici in t~e E-for!!l. 

message area 
specifies the a3drass of the area containing the messaqe text. The 
ffies~age may incluce any characters that can be reDresEnted in the 
terminal character set, including blanks, uarentheses, and commas. 

~~~~~ii~Q~s: In the standar~ ann L-forn, a relocatable expres
sion; in tue stan~ar~ and E-form, in reaister notation (2 through 
12); in the E-for~ only. an p~ ad3res~. 

me~~saqe lengt h 

SIC 

1 J::: 

specifies the aidress Gf a fullvord that contains the lenqth of the 
messaqe to be issrrel. If the message is longpr than the aa~i~un 
1i,le lenoth of SYSOUT, CT~RC will write as many lines (or records) 
as are necessary lil:' to a maximum ctessage length of ')1 L. bytes. 'I'he 
carriage control character should te included in the lenqth count. 

specifies hov the charactars of the rnessaqe are to be ha~~led be
tore transmission to thE- user's SYSOU~_ The procedure followed 
when SIC is not sDecified is describee in the Prooramming qotas. 
If SIC is speci£iel, characte=s with 00 function codes are trans
~ittej to the user's SYSOUT without translation. Control char-
a ters are handled as when SIC is ~ot specified (the control func
t 0& is periorme6, ani the characters are not translated or trans
m tted to SYSOUT). 
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Default: ~essaoe characters are translatei and control [unctions 
~~~ ?erforrneJ as ~~scrib~d ir. the nroura~ming ~otes. 

Initialization: If this ~acrc instructio~ is to be execute] ir a orivi
leged-;oJule,-the most ~ecently issu~J DCL'SS m~cr0 instruction in the 
assembly iliust have sDecifiRl PRIVIlE;RD (see Appendix ~). AlEO, the 
adaress of a save area must be ulaced iL register 13 before this ~acro 
ir.struction is executed. 

Return Data: ?he return co,~es froIt GTitPC are shown in Figure 11 (f'ee 
the lescriptio'l of SATWR) • 

Programmina ~otes: When usinG GTWSC, a single line passed to the GA1F 
routine ~ay be up to 513 characters. lhe carriage control character 
must be in the first Dosition of the output line. 

ThEe Gl'rE routine will ensure that all nonconversational S'ISOU'l' rec
ords will be generate1 vith carriage control characters. ~or~ally, for 
nonconversational output from ~ITWR and GTWAR, ~ATE inserts a hlank car
riage control character into each recor~. ~owever, after a given number 
of lines, a skip to channel 1 will be inserte1 instead. The nu~ber of 
lines per page used to control naqe suace skiDDing is 54, unless c~anqpd 
by a DEFAUL~ command. 

!n conversational tasks, the GATE rou.ine interprets the PO~T~AJ car
riage control characters (see ADPendix D) as follows: 

1. For a "space before printino" character, a number of carriage 
re~urns one less than the number of soaces required are inserte~ at 
the beqinning of the text as a separate ue~sage. 

2. A "skin to channel" character is treated as a "triple soace before 
prin~ing" character (see 1. above). 

3. For either "snace sunpression" or zero scaces betora printing, a 
"single space before p~inting" ch3racter is asso~ed ,~hus rone of 
the anomalies of the various terminal lev ices naei be recognized}. 

4. A screen command carriaqe control character (S) for terminals other 
than 32705 cau~es the GTWRC to be !OOPe1 an~ a successful return is 
made to the program. 

5. A character other than a carriage control character is treated as a 
"singie space before printing" character. 

Note: The spacing character at the beainning of the line is not 
printed. 

!xample: A 16-character recora is to be written on SYSOUT: 

EXl G'IWRC RECOUT,LENG'!'H 

In this example the user has coded elsewhere in the Drogram: 

RECOU~ DC 
LENGTH DC 

C'-COr,PLETED ROUND1' 
F '17' 

skip 3 lines 
before printinq 

GTWSR -- Write Record on SYSOUT and Read Record from Terminal SYSIN~ 

The GTWSR macro instruction writes a message on SYSOUT and reads the 
response from the terminal keyboard {SYSI~} in conversational tasks 
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only. Us," of this macro instruction in a !lonconversational task causes 
termination of the task; howev~r, the message is written 04 SYSOJT. 

stan lar '; form: 
r------,--------. 
I~.ane IO?erat:iouIOperanr1 
I , , 
I( syllbol ]I,;']';';SB Imessaqe,length of message,response, 

,lenqth of response[,translation code] I I 
L---______ L-__ __ 

1.- anti E-forn: 
r------~-------. 

I~ame IO~erationlOperanf 
1---, , 
I [ sy:anol ] I G'l'~iSP If message ],( lenqt:h of SlessagB J,( response], 

I( length of response ],[ translation cole] 
1,I'F=(LI (E,list)} 

I I 
I I 
L 

£!Qte: ~ :symbol is recruired in the name field with I'F=L. Any of the 
first four operands that is ositte! from the L-form must be supplied 
with the E-torID. 

message 
specifies the address of the area containing the messaae text. The 
message may include any characters that can be represented in the 
terminal character set, inclu1ing blan~s, parentheses, an~ com@as. 

Soecified as: In the standard and L-form, as a ~elocatable expres
sIon; In-t~e standard and E-form, also as register notation (2 
~hrough 12); in the E-form only, also as an RX address. 

length of ~essaqe 
specifies the a~dress of a fullworn containing the lenqth of the 
message to be issued. If the ~essage is longer than the maximum 
line length for SYSOUT, GTWSR writes as many lines (or records) as 
are necessary u? to a maximum message lenqth of 512 bytes. 

response 
specifies the address of the area into which the expected input 
record is to be placed. 

length of response 
specifies the address of a full word containing the length of the 
expecte,l input record. On return, the actual record length is 
stored in the address specified by this operand. 

translation code 

134 

specifies how the characters of the input and output messages are 
to be handled before transmission to the response area or to the 
user·s SYSOUT. The procedure followed when no translation code is 
specified is described in the Proaramminq Yotes. If a translation 
code is soecified, the procedure becomes: 

Por input l£espQQ§gL-~ata: All characters (with both 00 and non
zero function codes) are transmitted to the response area without 
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translation. The functions defined for control characters are not 
performed. 

For output messages: Characters with 00 function 
mitted to the user's SYSOUT without translation. 
acters are handled as when no translation code is 
control function is performed, and the characters 
lated or transmitted to SYSOUT) • 

~gcifieLS!2: 
SIC or 1 - no translation on input 
2 no translation on output 
3 - no translation on input or output 

Default: Translation on input and output. 

codes are trans
Control char
specified (the 
are not t ran s-

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a privi
leged module, the most ~ecently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix ~). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

R];:Q..9.ra!!!illing Notes: If no translation code is specifif'd, handling of the 
input and output messaqe characters is as follows: 

For input J£g§Qonse1-~~ta: The Input Characte~ Translation Table 
consists of two ~56-byte sections; the first section contains the 
translation table to be used for translating the iuput characters, 
anJ the second section contains the function coles that control the 
handling of the correspon.~ing input~ characters. For 00 function 
codes, the input characters are translatei as determined by the 
first section of the table and transmitted to the input area. ~on
Zero function codes indicate a contro~ function, such as udcksnace 
or cancel; when a character with a nonzero fur,ction cod.e is encoun
terei, the indicated function is performei, but the character is 
neither translated nor transmitted to the input area. 

Por output message§: 'lhe output Character Translation Table is 
use~ for outout messages in the same way that the Input Ctaracter 
Translation Table is u~ed for input data: to Jetf'rmine whether th~ 
message characters are to be trans~at~d and transmitted to the 
user's SYSOUT or whether the message characte~s indicate that a 
control function is to be executel. 

both the character translation tables are d.efined by the system. 
However, the user ~ay create ana use his own trarslation ta~leF; sef' 
Command System User's Guide and the CTT and OCT~ ooerands of the MCAST 
macro instruction for more information. 

If a continuation is indicated (the recora extends more tharr one 
print line), the user m4st provide a GAT~D ~acro instruction to fetch 
the next ?ortion of the record. 

A response is truncated only if it is lonqer than the lenqt~ speci
fied by the user. Truncation begins with the rightmo~t character. 

Re~urn Data: At como12tior of execution of the GT~SR ~acro in~truction, 
register 15 contains two bytes of co~e~ info~~atior (hexadecimal) ir 
Lits 16-31. These co~as are shown in Fiqu~e 10; however, Einc~ this 
macro instruction car:not be executed ill nonconversational noje, the nor,
conversational 10de return codes are not issued. 

On return, the actual lenqth of the input record (in bytes) is storeJ 
at the adlress specifiei by the length of response operand. 
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If GTWSR is executed in a loop and the user wishes to have the same 
value for the expected record length each time, he must reinitialize the 
length of response field each time GT.SR is to be executed. 

EQ!g: Only that portion of the recorn from the pointer on is available 
to the user. See Appendix C of Data I'lanagement Facilities for lItore in
formation on record for~ats. 

ExamDle: In the following example, a 16-byte message is written on SYS
OUT and a 120-byte record is read from the user's terminal (SYSIN) into 
area RFAIJIN: 

EXI GTWSF OAR~~,OLENGTH,READIN,ILE~GTH 

In the example, the user has coded elsewhere in the proqram: 

OAREA 
OLEilG'IH 
READL~ 

ILENGTH 

DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 

C'COMPLETED FIFS~B' 
F'16" 
CL120 
F '120' 

~ASH -- }roviJe a Has~ Value (R) 

The HAS~ macro in~truction ~rovides the issuer with a hash value for 
a specified na:ae (for example. a dict.ionary entry). 

r- I I 

I~ame IODerationJOperand 
I I I 
l[symbol]IH1SE Iname,Dlace 

na:ne 

J 

specifies the address of an eight-byte field that contains a name 
of one to eight characters. If less than eight characters, thF 
name must be left-alioned and pad~ed with trailina blanks. Invali~ 
characters will cause a jiagLostic error message to be issued. 

place 

2Q~cifie~ ~~: An RX ~ldress, or a~ register notation. If reaister 
notation is used, the aadress must first be loaded into the sDeci
fied reaister. 

speciries the ad~rass where the one-byte hash valee is to be 
placei. 

Soecified as: ~n RX address. or as register notation. l~ reaister 
notation is uEel, the aalress must first be loajei into the speci
fied register. 

~1<.ecutiQ!!: 'l'he eioht-character stri-r:q specified in the first operan:'! is 
folded 3nd the re~;lt ffiultipli3i by Si3. The product is masked by 127, 
ani the result is multiDlie~ by 2. 

Return Data: The low-orier byte of the result obtainea from the hashing 
algorithu-is place~ at the ~ocation SPecified by the second ooerand. 

INTINQ -- Inte~ruption lnpuiry (Ol 

''':he IN'II~C llIacro inst.ruction rellnqu:'shes control until mor", infonta
tion is available, maintains contro: in a wait state, or se~s DO a con
ditional branch. It causes an exaMinat.ion of interruvtior. information 
aueued for an inte~rupt control block (ICB) defined as available to the 
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system by a SIR macro instruction. The INTINO macro instruction can be 
issueJ only from an interro~tion routine. 

r I -r -, 
,:.lame IOperationlOperan:l I 
f I I -I 
I[syltbol}IINTINQ licb aJ:lref"S t 
I I 1(,~ODE={RIWICL£l\.R' (C,braneh adcrr-,ss),TYD=code}] I 

J 

ieb address 

,""ODE = 

specifies the ad1ress of an ICB that has been ~efined as being a
vailable to the syste. bv means of a SIR macro inst~uction. This 
IC~ should not be one ~hat has Deer de~ined to the system with a 
lover priority than the 1=3 by which current entry to tilis ~outine 
was made, if both include the address of the same data con~rol 
block.. 

~2cifie:l_£§.: Reqist8r notation (2 throuah 12). or d relocata11e 
expression. 

specifies one of four modes of inquiry. 

P - specifies the interruotion routinp is to relinquish cont.rol Ull

til more interruption information of the type sDecifie1 in the I~B 
associated with the interruption routine is avai~able. If this in
forgation has already teen queued by the system. this routine ruay 
imlli~jiately regain control. Control is to return to thiF routine 
at the instruction following th~ I~TINQ macro instructio~ . 

. W - specifies the interruDtion routine is to enter a vait conditio~ 
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pendin~ availability o¥ interrupt information of the type specified 
by the icb oPA.rand. Control is not to be given liO althouah the 
wait conaition ~ay DB interrupte1 by a routine although the wait 
conJition may be inter~uptel hy a routine of higher priority. At 
the enj of the wai~, execution is to be resumed with the instruc
tion following the rPTI3Q macro instruction. 

CLEAR - soecifi8s that any interruptions Dueued for the routine in
dicatei by the IeB operanJ are to be deletee. Processing is to 
continue with the rext secruential instruction • 

.!!Q.te.;. 1'hese aueue,,: int.erruotions illay or may not conform with in
terruption types currently definei in the ICB. 

C - specifies a branc1 is to be takpn to the location specified by 
the branch adJr~ss operanj, if the information sp~cified bv the TYP 
operanJ is foun~ in the aueue of interruption information. If it 
is not found, execution is to be rpsu~ed with the next seauential 
instr~ctiorr. The branch address and TYP operands must ~e written 
if tne c option is chosen. 

}10DE=R 

tranch ac.lcess 
specifies 
terruption 
available. 

the address to which control is to be transferred if in
information of the type specified ~y the TYP operand is 

This operand is only specified if MODE=C is sp~cified. 

TYI= 

~~eciii~~_~~: Register notation (2 through 12), or a relocatable 
ex~ression. 

soeciiies the type of interruption information to be the condition 
for 1-he branch. 

~~~£ifieJ_~: Any of the I~TTYP codes (as describe~ in the SPEC, 
SAEe, SSEC, STEe, and SEEC macro instruction descriptions) as lonq 
as the ISTTYP is consistent with the type of ICB defined by the icb 
address operand in this macro instruction. AYY is written if any 
interr~~tion information of the type specified in the associated 
ICB is desire1. TYP can be somethinq other than the INTTYP speci
fied in the associated ICB. TYP associated with SIEC should speci
fy ANY. 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a privi
leged module, the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified ~RIVILEGED (see Appendix ~). Also, th,e 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

PrQgllJ!!.ming_No.!!ll!: The INTINQ macro instruction inspects the queue of 
interruption information; the subseouent course of action is determined 
by the availability of queued interruption information and the mode 
specified in the macro instruction. Determination of the subsequent ac
tion for modes R, W. and C is illustrated in t~e following chart. Addi
tional information pertaining to the INTINO macro instruction can be 
found under Itiiri ting Interruption Servicing Routines" in Appendix I. 
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r-----,r---------------,-------------------------------------------------------------, 
IReguired , 

I I Interruption I 
IHodelInformation tAction I 
~~--------~------- ~ 
/ R I Available /Continue execution with next sequential instructionl 
f I I ~ 
I INot availablelRelinguish control; resume execution with next I 
~ I /sequential instruction when information available , 
I I , ~ 
I W ,Available ,Continue execution with next seauential instruction/ 
I I I I 
, INot available/Enter wait state until information available; then' 
I I Icontinue with next sequential instruction I 
~-~ I , 
I C I Available IBranch to soecified branch address , 
I. , ~ 

I INot availablelContinue execution with next sequential ins~ructionl 
L-____ L _______________ L-___________________________________________________________ ~ 

.fuUJ!£!LData: Conditions that cause special return codes are listed 
below, with the associated hexadecimal return code. These conditions 
apply only to the ~oQes stated. 

v8 

Meani!l.~ 
Undefined routine specifieJ (modes C, W, CLEAF) 

Erroneous parameter list, the coniitions specified can never 
be met (modes W, C) 

'.tue IOl<EQ macro instruction (for the IOFEQ facility) initiate!:'" an 
input/output operation that is specifies. by a virtual channei com!lland 
word (VCCW}. See the description of the VCCW macro instruction. 

After an IOl!.FQ ~1acro instruction is issued, control returns to the 
problem proqram before the I/O operation is cOllipletei. The -.:::aECK macro 
instruc~ion llIU5L be t!se-i to ensure t3.e completion of the I/O operation. 

If an IOREQ macro instruction is usel, the IMSK o?8rand of the DeB 
macro instruction must be specified. 

StaniiarCi torm: 
,---------,,---- ---r -. 
IName I Operation IOperand 
~---t-----+ 
l[sY2bol]IIORFQ Idecb na~e.{~IB] ,dcb address,vccv aJdr-ess, 
, , Ivccv number,starting vccw 

L- and E-form: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 

r I I -----------------------------, 
I Naille '0perationIOp~ranJ , 
I , I -----------1 
I[symbolJlI01EQ 'decb nam~,[ {NIB} ],[3cb aJdress],(vGCW aHress), , 
I , ,[vccw Ilu!"ber),[startinq vcc .... J[ ,f>lF=~LJ(E,list)} 1 , 
Note: The dacl> name specified in both the L- and F-form~ identifies th~ 
parameter list: a sy~bol is not requirei in the name field of the L
form. Any optional ope~and that is omitted fro~ the L-forlli must be bU~
plied with the E-tor3. 
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d<'!cb nama 

{N IB} 

specifies the name to be assigned to the data event control block 
(DECB) built by the macro expansion. 

Specified as: In the standard and L-form, a symbol consisting of 
one to eight alphameric characters, the first of which is alphabet
ic; in the E-form, as an RX address, or register notation (1 
through U). 

specifies whether the I/O operation is buffered (a buffer is needed 
to btore the data; the request may be nonbuffered if the data buff
er in the IORCB can be used for the data obtained) • 

2.Eecified-.l!§. : 
N nonbuffered 
B -- buffered 

dcb address 
snecifies the address of the data control block opened for the re
quested I/O operation. 

Specified as: In the standard ana L-form, a relocatable expres
sion; in the E-form only, also as an PX address; in the standard 
form or the E-form, also in register notation (2 through 12). 

vccw address 
speClIles the address of a list of virtual channel commani words 
built by the vcc~ 1acro instruction. 

Sn~ciiied as: Same as the deb address operand. 

VCCIi nultber 
specifies the number of virtual channel command words in the VCCW 
list. 

2.E§.~ifi~iLi!~: An absolute expression; in the st'.tndari ar:1 E-form, 
also in register notation (2 through 12). 

st.ar"Ling VCC'<l 

specifies the nUlliuer in the list of the VCCk that is to be executed 
tir:;t .. 

~2~£ifigi_£Q: An absolute expressio~; in the standarj ann E-for&, 
also in reaister notatio~ (2 throuq~ 12). 

initialization: If this llia.-:ro instruction is to be executed in a privi
legei module, the ~Iost recently issued ~CLASS macro instruction in the 
assewbly ~~st have specifie? ry~IVILEG~~ (sae Apoendix M). Also, the 
address of a save area nust be Dlacej in reaister 1~ before tbis macro 
i~struc~ion is executed. 

2~Qg,aa~i&2_liQ~g~: 
trol bloc~ (~rCB), 

0p'er aue. . 

~he 10f2Q macro ins~ruction builRs a d~ta event con
whos~ aJ~ress is the symbol coded for the ~ecb name 

The format of the DECE is shown in Eiaure 12. 
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r I -r--------------------.------------------------------ -. 
I ISiza inl I 
,OffsetlBytes ,field , 
~ I I -----i 
I +0 I 1 I Event control block (ECf» , 
, +1' 3 I Beserved by the system (user must not alter) I 
I +4 r 2 I Tyue .field (bu.::fered or nonbuffered IOREQ) I 
I +6 I 2 I Length f ielf: (for buffere~ only) I 
I +6 I 4 I DCB addreEs , 
I +12' 4 I Data area ao.dress (for buffered only) I 
I + 16 I 4 I Fointer to status indicators I 
I +20 I 4 IVCCw. list a.Bress , 
, +21' 2 !Used by the system (user If,ust not alter) , 
I +26 I 1 ISensebyte 0 I 
I +27 I 1 ISense hyte 1 I 
I +2a I 1 IVCCW list lenqth in double~ords , 
I +29 I 1 IOffset frOID veew list in doublevor.ls "LO starting vcew I 
I +30 I 2 I ReserveG by the system (user ltust not alter) I 
I +32 I 3 Il'oJifieJ channel status word! (CS\o1) ! 
I +40 I g I Sense bytes (O-7) I 
~I------L-------J--------------------------------------------------------~ 
11f'!oJ.ifiec. esw 0.itiers only fro:l CSW in that the fir::::t ~ora. cert-o.ins 
, tile 32-tit a1dress of the instruction causing a unit check or unit 
I exception. 

I 
I 
I 

L-______________________________________________________________________________ -----J 

Figure 12. Data ev~nt control block (DECE} format 

The DECB used for IOREQ must not be altered until the operation ~as 
been checkej with a CHECK 3Bcro instruction. 

If butfering is specified, the buffers built for read recupst VCCWs 
may have overlapping data areas. However, the complete buffer area 
needed for all the read reauest V~CWs wust be a contiGuous areR. For 
~rite reguest VCCWs, buffer space is allocated for each VCCW, reaardless 
of whether the areas used by the veews have overlappina po~tions. Con
seC!uently, write request VCCWf: .10 not have to form contiguous ar~as. 

For buf~erec vecw ~rite reauests, the contents of the given data 
a~dress are used when tae IO~EQ macro instruction is issue~, even if 
these cont-ents will be chanqed by a read reauest in the VC:W. 

Each IOl-.EQ macro instruction that causes an input/output reallest to 
be executed accomplishes this request by building an IOReE. IORCBs are 
executed separately by the system unless they are "chained": chaining 
IORCfis saves time if a following IOFeB channel ?rogram is executed be
fore the previous IORCB's channel proaraffi is completed. Nontufferej 
VCCW requests use the data buffer in the rOBeB. 

If chainina to the next rORCS is JesireJ, the last command to be 
executed must be the last in the user's VCC~ list ane must have the IOC 
flag set (this iustruction is usually a NOP). Chaining of rORCBs is 
accomplishei by chanaina the last CCloo in a command list to a TIC to the 
START command in the nert IORCB. !his starting ccw cannot be a TIC, ana 
must be executable only once. IOReB chaining is allowed only between 
IORCBs on the same device. When chaininq is reguestei, it is still nec
essary to check each IOREQ res~lt by usinq the CHECK macro instruction. 

Return Data: When execution of the IOREQ ~acro instruction is complet
ed, register 15 contains a hexadecimal return code in its loy-order 
byte: 
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Code 
00 

Significance 
I/O initiated. 



04 

08 
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1/0 not initiated. (The 1CP value in thA data con
trol block is excee>lei, the DEeR is "active" r or the 
DECB is in t~e "wait" state.) 

I/O 00+ initiated. ~he VCCW list contains an er~or. 
One of the first nine r~les for forming VCCW lists 
has teen violated (refer to the VCC~ macro 
i fiSt. ~uction) • 

I/O not initiate~. The area needed for IORRQ is too 
large. ~educe or change VCCW list. 

'lhe LIBESRCH macro instruction locates, i.n an eY-Lernal library, an 
obJect ~odule that iefioes a sp~cifiej symbolic na~e. 

Standarc form: 
r-- i , 

l~ame IVQerationlOperand I 
I I I -----------------------; 
l(symbol]ILI3ESRCh 'list aGeress,not-found exit I 

L- and F-torm: 
r I • 

I~a~e loperationloperanc I 
~ I I -I 
I(sYiLbol]ILIEESRCH '[list a1dr~ss],[not-found exitJ,!'!F={LI (E,list)) I 

-.J 

1!ote: In the L-iorm, a symbol is required in the name fieliJ.. If the 
first. t~o opera~ds are not ~Decified in the L-form, they must be soeci
fied In the E-form. Operan3s s?ecifiel in the E-form overlay corre
sponding operands vhich were specified in the L-form. In YF=(~,list), 
list ~ust specify the symbol in the name fiel~ of the L-form; or the 
sy~bol iliay be loaded into register 1 and list ~pecifiej as (1). 

list. address 
specifies the address of a five-wor~ parameter list tnat you have 
provided. (Se~ Initialization.) 

~~g£ified~2: In the standard and ~-for~, as a relocatable expres
sion; in the standard and E-form, in register notation (2 throuqh 
12); in the E-form only, also as an RX address. If register nota
tion is use~, the aldress must fir£t be loaded into th~ specified 
register. 

not foune. exit 
specifies the a·idre£s that receives control when a defining 1I.0dule 
is not located or the input library index vas zero. 

~~ecified_~~: In the standard and L-form, as a relocatable expres
sion; in the standard ana E-form, in register notation (2 through 
12); in the E-form only, also as an RX address. If register nota
tion is used, the address must first be loaded into the specified 
register. 

Initialization: Prior to issuing LIBESRCH, parameters must be placed in 
a-five-vord list whose address is s?ecified in the first o?erand. The 
list must contain: 

Word 1 

!.ord 2 

A pointer to an eight-character symbol for which an object 
module that defines the symbol is to be found. 

A library index. that is, a oointer to the header of the 
first DeB to be searched in the program library hierarchy. 
The entire program library chain, from the library defined by 
this pointer to and including SYSLIB, is searched until a 
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Word 3 

words 
4 and 5 

definition for the symbol is found. (This may also be co~
sidered an output parameter since it is moJified by LIBESRCH 
during processing to point to the current DCB header; see 
"Return Data" below.) 

A pointer to a nine-word location you have provided in which 
LIBESRCH places information associated with the located 
object module; tte information placed in each vord is shown 
in Table 2. 

An eight-byte location into which LIBESRC~ places 
the data definition name associated with the located object 
liodule. 

CAQ1IO!2: If you include this macro instruction in a module ttat is 
declared privileged. (through use of the DC!.ASS u:acro instruction), you 
must place the address of a save area in register 13 before execution. 

If the module in which the symbol is founl is a member of a stared data 
set and you wish to change or erase the member before logoff, a STOW 
macro instruction (type-R) ~ust bp issup1 to relpase the read interlock 
set as a result of issuing LIBESRCB. 

Execution: On execution or the instructions generated by LIRESRCH, the 
LIBESEARCh routine in the dynamic loader searches the progra~ library 
hi.erarchy for an object mOJule which contain.!'" a <iefinition for the sym
bol used as an argument (soecified by the issuer of the LI3FSPCH macro 
instruction in the first vord of the parameter list pointed to by the 
first operand). '1'he LIBESEARC'I routine uses the FIND rr.acro inFtructior. 
for the search. 

Return ~~ta: If an object !!:odule is locaterl T the lata definition name 
associate<'! with the program library in which it was <:ound is nlaced in 
words four and five of the parameter lift provided by the issuer of 
LIBESRCh. A pointer to the header of the veB that waE current when the 
module was found is placed in the second word of the parameter list in 
place of the pointer proviiel by the user before issuing LIBESR=H. De
tailed information on the object module is olaced by LIBESEARCh in the 
nine-word list pointel to hy word three of the list urovide1 by the 
user. This information is:1escribed in Table 2. 

If tne second vord in the user-provi1ed narameter list is set to 
zero, the object module was not foun~, and a branch was taken to t~P 
location specified £n the £econa opera~a. 

PrQSl.ram!ll.inQ2Ql~~: 15A location ISAJLC Dointsto thf'> f£rst DCB h€aiPL 
in ~ne library chain (the laEt-defined JOBLI3). IS~ location ISASlD 
points to the DeE header for SYSLIB. 
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---, 
,~ddress of JFCB for library in which name was located 
I 

, 
I 

IDCB address for library where name was located , 
I I 
IRetrieval address of P~D , 
I ---t 
ILength of P~D in bytes , 
, ---t 
IRetrieval address of text , 

I ~------+,-------------------------------------------------------t 
I Word 5 
I 
IWord 6 
I 
IWorJ. 7 
I 
IWor-.l 8 
I 

lable 

ILength of text in bytes I 
, ---t 
IRetrieval address of JSD , 
, ---t 
ILength of ISD in bytes I 
, ---t 
ISYSLIB s~itch - zero if library where name was located is I 
Inot SYSLIB, nonzero if it is I _____________________ -J 

~. Information returnei by LIBESRCH if module located 

LOAD -- Load and Retain ~ Podule JBL 

The LOAD macro instruction is u~ed to load a specified ob;ect ~odule 
into the user's virtual storage; all other object modules to which it 
(and they) are implicitly linked, are also loaded. The specified module 
cannot be releasei until the task logs off, executes a DELFTE macro in
struction, or executes an U~LOID command (refer to Command System User's 
Guiie). ~ote that this macro instruction does not initiate execution of 
the-specifie~ orogram. 

I i ---, 
IName IO~arationIOperan~ I 

---t 
I 

---' 

I +------+ 
I[ sy abol )I LO!\D I {EP=entry point I EPLOC=address of adcon group} 

EP= 
specifies the symbolic name of an entry point in the module to be 
loaded. The name ~us~ be the name of a eon~rol section, the name 
in ~he operand field of an assembler lanquage ENTFY statement, or a 
mo(iu19 nanle. 

soecified as: A symbol (one to eight alphameric characters, the 
first af which must be alphabetic). 

EPLOC= 
specifies ~he address of the explicit aBeon group representing the 
solule to De loajed. 

2-.Eecii'ied as: An RX address, or reqister notation (1 through 12). 

Tt.e alean qroup can be qenerated bV including in the same program: 

L ADCOt: LO~D,E?=entr) point name 

£ro£raJ!,!hinq :'l2ig§.: If the ll:odule LaF alrea'ly been loaJerl, this macro 
instruction is ianored. 

The AnL~2L byte (Fee the descrintion of the lDCOS macro instruction) 
may be used to direct the ayna~ic loader to a course of action when the 
speciLide ~oJule cannot be loaJed. If ADDC2L is set to 0, the loader 
takes a sy~tem-prescrib~1 error exit. 

LL ac e~~licit aEcon gr0dD is to be used for a LOAD macro instruc
tion, iL must first be ar~e~, unless it has not yet b€en used aei it was 
generated by an ALCO! macro instruction. (Refer to the A£3 and ADCON 
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macro instruction descriptions.) If a loa(:ed module has been '~eleLEd 
and the user wants to load it aqain, tte sa~e explicit a~con group may 
be reuse~, provi~ed it is rearm~d. 

~etu.!:lLQata: If operan,] EF= is specified, register 15 contain::, the 
address of the specifiel e&try point in the loaded module. If ooer~~d 
EPLOC= is specified, thE conte~ts of register 15 are not alLerea-by the 
execution of toe LOAf macro. 

Exg!!!!Dl§:.§: 1) If a module whose entry Doint name is 'CO;;EF, is to he 
loaded, the following ADC01 macro instruction is specified: 

'I'EPI A;)CON LOAD, ~?=f.Ol;El> 

Upon ex~cution, LOAD EPLOC=TEPI causes tle ffio)ule associatei with the 
entry-point name ROGEF to be olaced into virtual storaqe. 

2) Upon eXEc'ltion of this LOAD macro instruction, a copy of the reodule 
associated ~itb the entry-peint name ALPHA is placed into vi~tual 
storage auf register 15 contains the a~Jress of ALPHA 

3) Defore issuing t_his I.OAD macro instruction, the us~r loads the 
address ot TERI into regi~ter 1. The effect of this instruction is then 
the sa~e a~ in Example 1. 

LOU; E?LOC= (1) 

The LPCEDlf nacro instruction is use~ by a language processor con
troller to invoke editing facilities for lipe Jata sets, or to prompt 
with an underscore for region data sets. 

I I 

IName IOperationlOperand 
I- I I 
I[symbolJILPCEDll , 

, 
-l 

I L-________ ~ __________ ~ ________________________________________________________ ____J 

!otg: There are no operands. See Initialization. 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is executed in a orivileged 
module, the most recently issu~d DCLASS macro instruction m~t have 
specified PPIVILEGED (see ~ppen~ix M). Also, the address of a save area 
must be placed in Register 13 before this macro instruction is execute,'L 

It is the user's reSponsibility to set UP register 0 before this 
macro instruction is executed, to indicate (by a zero value in the re
gister) that the LPC is willing to be implicitly enled by the invocation 
of another LPC (a nonzero value indicates that the LPC should not be 
implicitly ended) • 

Programming ~otes: The L?CEDI~ macro instruction is issued followinq 
the LPCINIT macro instrllction. As described more fully under n"i'ext 
Editing" in Command System User's Guide, if the key l~ngth of the source 
data set is seven, a line data set is a~sumel and the system prompts 
with the last ~ine number olus 100; editinq facilities such as REVISE 
and INSERT may then be used. If the key length is greater than seven, 
LPCEDIT assumes the user wants to create a reqion data set and prompts 
him with an underscore to enter a command. 

LPCI~IT -- Initialize Edit Controller for LPC l~ 

The LPCINIT macro instruction identifies the module in which it is 
issued as a language processor controller; it initializes the text edi
tor, allowing the use of system text-editing facilities. 
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Stan~ar,.i .torm: 
,-------.,~- -.,..-------------------------- -----, 

IOperationlJperani 
r I 
l[sy~bo:~ILP=IlIT 

+ 
Ina$8,Jc~ aiJress,[transipnt entry point}, 
I[preproc entry point],[nostproc entry point], 
I[early end entry point],[scan address],[trantab), 
I(enableJ,[baseJ,[incre~ent][,i~plicit end] 

I I 
I I 
I I 
'---__ .......L---

___ -L ______________________________________________ ~ 

1- and E-rc.rm: 
r I I --, 
l~am0 !Operationluperand I , J- I I 
l[symbol],LP\:INIT I[naIDeJ,~dcb adcr8ss},[ transient entry point), 
I I I[ preproc entry point J,( postproc entry point.], 
I I I[earlv2nQ entry point],[:o.can adcress],(trantab], 
I I I[enable],[base],[increment],[implicit end], 
I I f[1l"= {LI ("',list)} 
L-_____ ~ ______ L 

!!Qte: A 5Y1:<:.>01 is require'! in the naThe field of the L-rorm. If either 
of the first two onerands is omitt.e1 frolli the L-form, it must te supp
liea with the E-forY. 

naIDe 
specifies the name of the user's lanquaqe processor. 

~~ecified_~~: A symbol (one to eight alpha~eric characters, the 
first of which must be al?habetic) . 

deb '3.ddr-ess 
specifies the lata control block for the source cata set. 

Specified as: :n the standard and L-form, as a relocatable eypres
sian; in the ~tanaard and F-for-m, as register notation (? through 
12); in the E-form only, also as an explicit or i~?licit address. 

transient entry point 
specifie~ the address of a three-vorl field containing tae V-type 
ana R-type address constants of the entry ?oint in the user's pro
gram to be taken for transient con~an1s, aL1 a pointer to the field 
into which the transient cornmanl is to be Loved (this latter field 
must be preceded by a fullword fiel~ containing the maximum length 
that can be rea1 into the specified area). A transient command is 
a cOiliffiand with a vartical (I) as its first character. This facili
ty enables the user to perform his own command analysis. 

~hen control is passel to the specified entry point, register 1 
contains a pointer to a pointer to the area containing the tran
sient command string. (The transient command statement prefix 
charac~er -- see the 7RP operand of the MCAST macro instruction -
will have been stripped off.) The length field contains the actual 
length read in (in the low-order two bytes) and the SYSIN return 
code (in the hioh-order tvo bytes) • 

Specified ~§: Same as the dcb address operand. 

Default: A message is returned and the command is cancelled. 

prep roc entry point 
specifies the address of a two-word field containing the V-type and 
R-type address constants of the entry point in the user's program 
to which control is returned when an E~D command is encountered. 
If there is an active languaqe processor controller (LPC), and the 
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same or another LPC is activateCl: by an LPCINIT n.acro instruction, 
an END command is assumed and the Dreproc entry point is taken 
(this is called an imElicit END) • 

~ecitied~§.: Same as the ,'lcb address operand. 

Default: No preprocessor is invoked. 

postproc entry point 
specifies the address of a two-word field containing the v-type and 
P-type address constants of the entry point in the user's program 
to which control is returnej after the LPC marks the current lan
guage processor complete and makes the text editor facilities no 
longer available. 

Q~fauli: No postprocessor is invoked. 

early end entry point 
specifies the address of a two-worJ field containing the V-tYPe anc 
R-type address constants of the entrY point in the user's program 
to which control is pass~ when the language processor controller 
is terminated other than by an END co~mand. 

Q§fault: The preprocessor entry point is used if there is one; if 
not, the current LDC is ended and the postprocessor entry point i£ 
used (ii there is none, an error aessage is returned) • 

scan ad Jress 
specifies the address of a tWO-word field containina the v-tvp~ anJ 
R-tYDe address constants of the entry point of the routine that the 
languaqa proce~sor controller will use to scan new lines as they 
are entered. 

2~g£ified_£§: In ~he stan~ard ~nd L-iorm, as a relocatable exores
sion; in the standard and E-forfu, in register notation (2 tLrouqh 
12); in the E;-fOTIl only, also as an RX a1dress. 

A zero is placed in the parameter list. 

trantab 
specifies whether a transaction table is to be kePt. 

Speci~;ed as: Y or ~ 

Qefault: N (a zero i~ place] in the paralLeter list). 

enable 

base 

144 

specifies whether the language orocessor controller is to run 
enabled or disabled. 

Default: a (a zero is placed in t~~ oarameter list). 

specifies the initial val~e for ~he current line pointe~. 

Default: A zero is place~ in the oarameter list. 
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specifies the 1ine number increment to be used when none is speci
fied in a command. 

Specified as: A num.ber. 

Default: A zero is placed in the parameter list. 

implicit end 
specifies whether the language processor controller will allow 
itself to be subject to an implicit enl (the LPC is ended because 
another LPCINIT macro instruction initiates the same or another 
LPC) • 

~eiEult: Y (if this operand is omitted, a zero is placed in the 
parameter list). 

f!UTIOli= Specifying any value other than Y or N for the trantab, ena
ble, and iaplicit 0perauds causes an error mes~aae to be generated. 

Initializa~ion: If this macro instruction is issued in a privi~eged 
m~~;18~tne most recently issu~d DCLASS macro instruction in the assem
bly ausr have specified ~PIVILEGBD (see ~opendix M). Also, the address 
of a save area wust have b~en placel in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

t~}:.Qrn2ata: 'Ihe follo\olinc:r hexadecinal return codes are placed in re
gister lS when control is returned to the user: 

2.~l!.g)..ng: 
Successful co~oletion of LP(INIT. 

A previous L~C is outstandinG ani has indicatel it is not to 
be implicitly ended, and the us~r, ~hen prompted, chose not 
to overciie tha~ choice. 

Gi 

DC 

specifiel iata control tlock i~ not open. 

Specifies reaiJ-in a'Cea for transient comr.1anas is not read
~rite acces~ for the user. 

Ii~ R~RTh!!. __ -- Indicate Ret Ilrnt rom Called Pro(Jra~ CO) 

~he ~Ah3~TRJ macro instruction turns on the 10\01 order bit in the for
war! pointer (~r~ word) of the caller's save area. ~his iL~icates ro 
t.he G",::'linq ?rogralIl that tr.e calle:l uroaram has returned. 

r I --,r---------------------------------------------.----------------, 
INa~e IOperationlOperanl I 
~--------I~-------4I---------------------------------------------- -l 

I I l~ARKRTRN I 
. _______________ -..1 

!':ftRhRTR'1 
+ or 11 (13) ,:{tOl' indicate return was done 

Ini!lali.'far:,iQ!!': P.egister l' tlUst be iI'itia::'ized with the a·Bress of 
your save araa before using tnis sacro. ~ARKRTP~ nor~ally follovE imme
diately after a call-tyue ffi~cro. 
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MCAST -- l'lc.dify CharacV~r end Switch ';'able~ 

T~e KCAST macro instruction temporarily rCDlaces the Character Trans
lation Table (in a user's session ?rofile) with a user-specified 
Character lranslation ~able (CTT) and te~porarily overlays the control 
function characters, such as continuation ..::haracters or enJ-of-l:locl~ 
characters (also in the sessio~ nrotile), with new functional control 
c~aracters. T~e ell ana the ?rofile Character and Switch lable in the 
session prcfile are both overlaid ~or the juration of the user's termi
nal session. If desirej, tte changes can be permanently rec0rJej in the 
user's profile by issuance of the PR0FILB co~manj. 

All forms: 
r---------~I-----------TI--------------------------------------------·--------------

IYams IOperationlOperanJ 
t I , 
l[symbol]II"CAST I[CTT=address][ ,~OB=adjress][,C01T=addrdssl 

,[,CLP=adi~essK,TRP=aadress)( ,FCC=address] 
t[ ,SSI"i=a:lc.r~ss:[ ,US:1=address J 

I i 
I I , , I[ ,PL=aaaress,CP=addrpssK,KC=ad~re~sK ,RS=address] 

I[ ,OC'l'1'=a'idress)[ ,MI'= {LI (~,list)} J I I L-________ ~ __________ ~____________________________________________________________J 

~lote: l\. symbol is !:eguired in The name field of the L-form. An ooeran." 
~ay only be specified in the E-form if it is also soecified in the L
form. If the rF operand is omitted, th~ staniard form is assuseJ. See 
also "L- ani E-Form Use" below. 

CT1'= 

EOB= 

specifies the aderess of a pointer to the 512-byte Character Trans
lat~oD Table (CTT) ~ha~ is te~Dorarily to replace the one in the 
user's session profile, (see Co~manj ~yst~~~~~~~ Gui~e for a dis
clIssion of the Cl'T) • 

22~£ifi~Q_~~: In the staniar1 form, as a relocatable expression; 
in the standard anl S-form, in register notation (2 through 12); in 
the E-form only, as an RX address. 

Default: The current val~e is retained. 

specifies the address of the source list enl-of-block character 
that is to replace the one currently existing in the user's session 
profile. This character defines the end of an input block iL the 
so~rce list to the Command Analyzer. The value must be specified 
as X"2o'. 

Specified a c ' Same as th~ first operand. 

Qef~u11: The current value is retainea. 

CON1= 

CLP= 

146 

specifies the address of the contiLuation character that is to 
replac8 the one in the user's session nrofile. If the last 
character before a carriage return is a control lanquage continua
tion character, the line of input is continued past the carriage 
return to include the next line entered at the terminal. The ini
tial CONT character is a hyphen, X'OO'. 

Specified as: Same as th~ first operand. 

Q~fault: The current value is retained. 

specifies the address of the control language prefix character that 
is to replace the one in the user's session profile. Entry of U.is 
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charact&r at ~he t~~miral recruests the system to execute the com
mand follow ina th~ character iihme5iately. :::nitially, thi~ charact
er is defined as an unJerscore, X'6Dt. 

ggi~ul~: The cu~r~nt val~e is retained. 

specities the ad~ress of the transient command Stateillent orefix 
character that is to reolace the one in the user's session profile. 
~hen t~e user codes this as the first character of a command in a 
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RCC= 

SSM= 

USM= 

cOIT:luand statement, it is recognized and contrcl is passed to a pre
defined entry point in the language processor currently being 
executed. The language processor then inwediately processes that 
corrmand and either returns control to the next sequential conmand 
in the command statement or performs other processing. The initial 
TRP character is a vertical bar, X'4F'. 

§.pecified as: Same as the first operand. 

Default: The current value is retained. 

specifies for input the address of the record concatenation 
character that is to replace the previously-defined characters in 
the user's session profile. If concatenation is active (the user 
has issued DEFAULT CONREC=Y at his terminal), the text editor 
examines the last nonblank character of the input line. When it is 
the concatenation character defined by this operand or defined pre
viously, the next input line is added to the line to become part of 
a single record. The system-supplied character is the colon 
(X'7A'). See the RS operand for concatenating output messages. 

Specified as: Same as the first operand. 

Default: The current value is retained. 

specifies the address of the new User prompter System Scope Mask. 
This mask is used in conjunction with the explainable words of mes
sages written to the terminal from the system message file. When 
the user requests an explanation for such a word (via the EXFLAIN 
command) this mask determines the pattern for searching through the 
hierarchy of word explanations in the message file. Each bit posi
tion in the one-byte mask corresponds to a byte in an eight
character label or message ID associated with a message containing 
the explainabl'e word. Each bit that is set on (from right, 7-biti 
to left, O-bit) causes a different level message file to be 
searched once. A complete scan is made and all indicated searches 
are executed. 

'!he number of bytes in the message ID compared in each search is 
equal to the number of bits to the left of the bit that is set on, 
plus 1, for the bit causing the search to be made. Thus if the 
7-bit were set on, a search of 8 characters wculd be made; if the 
1-bit were set on, a search of 2 chax.'acters would be made. The 
search for a particular level of explanation for a message begins 
by scanning the mask from right to left fer bits that are on. If 
the first search does not locdt.e tlH~ des irea word .. the scan contin
ues to the next search-indicating bit. etc. g un'!.:il the complete 
mask. has been scanned and all levels of sear:ch have been completed. 
The initial default is X' 29' • 

Default: The current value is retained. 

specifies the address of the new User Scope Mask. Each bit repre
sents a level at which a search and comparison is made to locate 
explainable words in a user-defined message file (located in the 
user library). The user may set this mask according to his own 
search logic (see the SSM operand above for further information). 
The initial default value for USM is also X'29'. 
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specified as: Same as the first operand. 

Default: The current value is retained. 

specifies the address of a byte containing the length of the Com
mand Prompt String. This length cannot exceed 8. This lenqth ini
tially reflects the 3-character default value of the command prompt 
string operand (see CF below). 

Specified as: Same as the first operand. 

Default: The current value is retained. 

specifies the address of: a system Command Prompt String that is to 
replace the one in the user's session profile. This may he a str
ingof up to eight characters. The initial default is an unde
rscore followed by a backspace and a carriage-return suppression 
character (X~·7A·). The sys-t:.err uses this string to prompt the user 
to enter commands at the terElinal. If this operand is specified, 
the PL operand must also be specified. 

Specified as: Same as the first operand. 

Default: The current value is retained. 

specifies the address of a one-byte keyboard/card reader switch. 
This switch indicates the type of device from which input will be 
accepted by the system. It may be set with a X for a keyhoard, or 
with an E to indicate either the keyboard or the card reader. E 
serves as the default parameter and causes the input device to be 
determined by examining the SYSIN parameter previously established 
in the user library by a DEFAULT command. The SYSIN parameter can 
be set to X or C; it is initially,)t to K. The KC operand is ini
tia.l.ly set to E. 

SpeCified as: Same as the first operand. 

Default: The current value is retained. 

specifies the address of the carriage-return suppreSSion character 
that is to replace the one in the user's session profile. Normally 
a carriage return is executed after every message .ritten on the 
terminal by the GATE routine; however, when this character appears 
as the last character in a message, no carriage return occurs. '!be 
next message written on the terminal begins where the last one left 
off. The initial value for RS is the colen, X"TA'. The suppres
sion character is not written on SYSOUT. 

Specified as: Same as the first operand. 

Default: The current value is retained. 

specifies the address of a pointer to the 512-byte Output Character 
Translation Tatle that is temporarily to replace the system
supplied table in the user"s session profile. (See Command System 
User's Guide for a discussion of the OcrT). 

Specified as: Same as the first operand. 

De£aul t:The system-supplied table is used. 



CAUTION: If a user issues a PROFILE co~mand via an OBEY macro instruc
tion f0110v'ing KeAST, his user profile vil1 be permanently changed. 
Users should make certain, for subsequent program executions, that when 
communicating ."ith those programs the updated control and functional 
characters are employed. 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a privi
leged module, the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix M). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 befor8 this macro 
instruction is executed. 

Programming Notes: The Character Translation Table consists of 512 con
tiguous bytes. 1he table is broken into two 256-byte sections. The 
first section contains the internal binary representation for each of 
the possibie hexadecimal coJes from 00 to FF, in se~uential oreer. The 
second 256-byte section contain~ the function coies, each diSPlaced 756 
bytes from its related hexadecimal translation code. The available 
function codes and the Character 'translation 'table are described in 1I.p
pendix C of Co.~and~ystem User'~ Guig~; a copy of the table can be 
found in that ~ublication. ~ user must generate his new Character 
Translation Table according to the prescribe~ format. 

since t.ne !'1CAST macro instruction allows new interpretativns for all 
current cnaracters and control function switches, it should be particu
larly useful for text-~aiting applications, where uniaue character in
terpretation is desired and line control changes are needed. 

~ith the varyino line lenoth capabilities of different ievices, it 
may become necessary to divide a line ot input. The RCC ooerand ca~ be 
used to accomplish this. For ordinary printel text, a user might make 
this character a s,ace: a line would then be broken between words. 

L-~nd_E-Yorm~§g: An example of L- an~ E-form use is: 

SUE I" C 1\3'1' 
t1CAST 

RCC=/ ,KC=K,f"F=L 
KC=3 ,MF= (E,SUE) 

when the E-form of this macro instruction is executed, the ~pecifica
tion of the SYSIN device indicated via the L-form (K) is reolaced by the 
specification indicated in the E-form (F). ~he system will then accept 
input from the keyboard and the card reader. 

£;-,!;£1~ple: 'rhe user is ;::-eplaciLg the Characte::- Translation Table ir. the 
user"s session profile with the characters inlicated in the 512-byte ta
ble 10cate1 at NEW'tAB. In addition, the end-of-block character in the 
Profile Character ani Switch Table in the user's session profile is be
ing changed to an asterisk (*) ana the command nrompt string is beirra 
chanoe1 to a number sign (#). 

l1CAST 

LENi;'lHC3 lIC 
~EIiE-rtr1iT DC 
EOBChAR DC 
'l'1;,ElADDI< DC 
~EIi V.B DS 

CTT=TABADDR,EOB=EOBCgAR, 
PL=LN~THC3,cn=~pwDRrpT 

AL 1 (L 'NEWPF!"PT) 
COli' 
C'*' 
AL3 (N EW'l'A B) 
OeL,)12 
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~OTE -- ?rovide Position Feedback J]l 

2~~ NOTE macro instruction (for BSA~) causes the relative position 
~i~hin a vvlume of a block ~ust read or vritten to be placed in register 
1. .this relativE' position Lientifies t:,e ~lock for subsequent !:"eposi
tioninq of the volu~e. 

~QTE ~rovii~s a block connt fa!:" wagnetic tape. For direct-access 
volu!ues, 1.ite count is the track number relative to the beginning of the 
data set ?0rtion on the volume and the record number within the track. 

ihe ~OiE Bacro instruction normally provites inforBatioc for a subse
~uen~ DOI~T ma~ro instruction. 

r I i ---, 
I~aae loperationlOperand 
I- I I 
J[symbol]INOTE '~cb address 

I , 
I L-----____ -L __________ -L ________ ___ __ __________________________________ ----J 

deb address 
specifies the address of the data control block opened for the cur
rent operation. 

~ecified as: Register nota"tion (1 through 12), or an RX address. 

~LlJT:;:O!!: hbnormal terminatio'l occurs if the 3at::t control block speci
fie1 by the ~ser is Lot opened. 

For a data set on maanetic tape, the NOTE macro instruction should 
not be iSSued for an u~labeled data set or a data set containing non
stan:':.ari la?Jels, i:t the d.ata set is opened under either of these 
coniit~ons: 

1. A DDEF macro instruction or command has a disposition parameter of 
HOD. 

2. An OPE~ macro instruction sDecifies RDBAey. 

The current block count in the Jata control bloc!( is not valiii under the 
atov~ conditions. 

For a data set on magnetic tape, a NOTE macro instruction issued af
ter a POI:-;I' macro ir..struction, without an iJ".tervening PEAD or WPITE 
macro instruction, does not return the relative address of the last rec
ord read or written. ~OTE returns the data control block count minus 1, 
if the last I/O operation was not a READ (type SB); or it returns the 
data control block count plus 1, if the last I/O operation ~as a READ 
(type SB) • 

~nilialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a privi
leged module, the most recently issued DC LASS macro instruction in the 
ass.embly musT. have specifie.:t PRIVILEGED (see JI.ppendix M). 1Ilso, the 
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address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

programming Notes: All READ or WRITE requests RUst be checked for com
pletion before the NOTE macro instruction is executed. The block iden
tification provided is always within the current volume. 

Return Data: Following execution of the NOTE macro instruction, the 
system places the block identification of the last block read or written 
in register 1. 

The form of the block identification depends on whether a magnetic 
tape or direct access device is being used, as follows: 

Magnetic Tape: If magnetic tape is used, the block identification is 
a four-byte block count of the form zzCC, where: 

zz - binary zero bytes: 
CC - the block number (binary) within the volume. 

The block identification may be used in the POINT macro instruc
tion to reposition the magnetic tape to the locaticn of the block. 

Direct Access Device: If a direct access device is used, the block 
identification is a four-byte value of the form TTRz, where 

TT - the track number relative to the beginning of the data set 
on the current volume (first track equals 0). 

R - the block number on that track (first data block equals 0). 
z - a binary zero byte. 

If the last operation was a WRITE, an additional parameter is pro
vided by NOTE, in register 0, in the form zzLL, where: 

zz = binary zero byt es • 
LL = the number (in binary) of bytes remaining on that track. 

The initial relative address for the first record on a direct 
access device is (TT=O, R=O). The initial block count for the first 
record on a magnetic tape device that was not opened for RDBACK or 
MOD is (CC=O). The initial block count for the first record on a 
magnetic tape that was opened for ROBACK or MOD is CC minus 1 (Ce: 
trailer label block count). NOTE is applicable only to direct access 
and magnetic tape devices. The address that is sent back in register 
1 for any other equipment type is the data control block count minus 
1 and is preceded by two bytes of binary o. 

OBEY -- Execute a Command or Command statement (0) 

The OBEY macro instruction allows the user to execute a command or 
command statement even though not in command mode. Upon execution of 
the OBEY macro instruction, the command or command statement specified 
via the macro instruction operands is executed; control is then returned 
to the user's program. OBEY may be used anywhere in the user's program. 

Standard and E-Form: 

r--------T---------~---------------------------------------------------1 I Name I Operation I Operand I 
t--------+---------+---------------------------------------------------i 
I [symbol] I OBEY I [{address of commandl i' command'}] [,MF= (E, list)] I L ________ i _________ i ___________________________________________________ J 

Note: If the MF= operand is omitted, the standard form is assumed. 
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L-form: 
r--------~---------~---------------------------------------------------, 
I Name I Operation/operand I 
\---------+-------+-----------------------------------------------i 
I symbol IOBEY I ['ccmmand',lMF=L I l ________ ~ _________ L_ _________________________________________________ ~ 

address of command 
specifies the address of a fullword that contains the address of a 
location containing the command or command statement character str
ing. (The byte preceding the command string must contain the 
length of the string.) 

Specified as: A relocatable expression, or register notation (1 
through 12). 

Default: If neither the command nor its address is specified, it 
is assumed that register 1 contains the address of the corr-mand or 
command statement. 

command 
specifies the command or command statement character string to be 
executed. 

Specified as: The command or command statement itself enclosed in 
apostrophes. 

Default: If neither the command nor its address is specified, it 
is assumed that register 1 contains the address of the command or 
command statement and that the byte before the command contains its 
length. 

CAUTION: If no operand is specified, the address of the command 
character string must have been loaded into register 1 before execution 
of this macro instruction. 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is tc be executed in a pr1V1-
leged module, the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix M). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

programming Notes: If the user specifies the address of the command, 
the address must point to the first byte of the command or command 
character string, and the byte that precedes the character string must 
contain a count of the bytes in the character string. No special align
ment is required. 

L- and E-Forrn Use: An example of L- and E-forre use is: 
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SUE OBEY COMALDR,MF=L 

NAME 

COMADDR 

LA 1,NAME 

OBEY 

DC 
DC 
DC 

A (COMADDR) 
ALl (L' COlV'ADDR) 
C'EXECUTE PROG2' 

(Where no operand implies that 
register 1 has been previously 
loaded with the address of a 
fullword (NAME) containing the 
address of COMADDR, and the 
number of bytes composing 
COMADDR is in the byte preceding 
COMADDR) 



DC 
OTHERCOM DC 

ALl (L'OTH&IlCOM) 
C'EXECUTE PROG3' 
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When the E-form of this macro instruction is executed, the program 
specified via the L-for~ (PROG2) is replaced in the command string by 
the proqra~ (PROG3) indicated via the E-form of the macro instruction. 

COP:ADDR 

OBEY 
OBEY 
OBEY 
OBEY 
OBEY 

DC 
DC 

'PROCDEF PAR 1 ' 
'EXECUTE !HPROG' 
'BACK THISPRG' 
COr:ADDR 

AL'" (L 'COMADDR) 
C'EXECUTE DROGA' 

The OPEN macro instruction: 

Obey a command 

(Where no ooerand implies 
that register 1 has been 
previously loaced with the 
aaa~ess of a fullword 
containing the address 
of COrADDR, and the 
number of bytes coapo~ina 
COMADDR is in the byte 
preceding COMADDR) 

• connects one or mor? data sets to the system by comnletino the ~ata 
control bloCKS containing their attributes, 

• indicates the manner in which a data set is to be processert, 

• creates and catalogs new v,~ data sets, and 

• initially positions the lata set for processing. 

Input labels are analyzed and outout labels are createJ. Control is 
given to exit routines as specifie'2 in the ~ata control block' s exit; 
list (bSAM and QSAM only). Any number of lata setE anl their aFEociate~ 
options ruay be specified in the OPEN macro instruction. 

stanc.arJ form: 
r--------.---------, 
IName IOperat;ionIOpe~and I 
~I -------+,--------+,----------------------------------------------~ 
H symbol] IOP:':N I {{lcD a(ldress(, (optiol'.( , IFER!!:AD I LEIt V15J ]) )} , ••• ) , 

L-form and E-form: 
J ---,- ------------------------, 

IName f0perationiOoeranc , 
I , I I 
I [symbol J/O?EN I ( {(Jcb address[, {option( , {PEFEAD 'L~~_VE} ]) 1l , •.• ) ,1 I 

I ! I I!'!F={Ll{E,list» 

Notg: A symbol is required in the name fielJ of the L-fo~ili. 

deb addre;,s 
Specifies the addcess of the data control block contai~ino the 
attributes of the 1ata set that is to ~e initialized. 

Specified a;;;: In the standarc and L-::orm, a r810catable ,~::?res
sion; in the stanlarl and E-form, also as register notation; i~ the 
E-torm only, also as an RX address. 
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option 
specifies the intended method of input/output processinq of the 
data set Deing connected to the system. The processing method to 
be specified is dependent on the data set organization and access 
method that is being used to perform the I/O processing. 

~gcified ~~: The various processing options, their meanings, and 
the access metho~s with which they can be specified are shown in 
Figure 13. 

j I I ----, 
,Option ,:1eaninq IVAM'BSA~IQSAH'IOREQ' , I I I , 
IINPUT ,The data set can be used as input , X , X y X I , ,only. This ootion is assumed if this, , , , loperand is defaulted. I I , , I , , I 
IOUTPUT ,The data set can be used for output I X I X X X I , ,only (except for VA~. in "'hich input , I , 
I lis allowed) • I , I 
I I I , I 
,INOUT IBoth input and output operations are r X , X X r 
I I allove,i. The data set is positioned I I , 
r Ito the first recori. , r I 
l- I I , -f 
,ou':n~ ,Both outP'.lt and input operations are , X , X X I 
I lallowed. The data set is positioned I r , , Ito the last record. , , , 
I I , , I 
IU.2DA'l' ,The :ata set can be updated. (see the I X I X X X I 
I Inote belo'l) • I r I 
I I I I , 
IRD£ACK IAn INPUT l::lta set is to be read I --I >.. "'j I , ,backwards. , , I 

--.J 

FiQ'.lre 13. Data set proce~sing options 

!Q.!cg: opening a VI.SA'" nata set for I~OUT or OUTIJ is eguivalent t.o 
opening for UPDAT. ~h~n a data s~t is op~ned for U~DAT, however, 
the user must position to the desirei record in the data set. If a 
new VAM data set is being opened for INOUT or 11~UT (either re
quested or defaulted), the option is changed to OUT~UT. A~l other 
options (UPDAT, CUTIN, OUTPUT) are allowed for a new VAM eata set. 

Q~fault: INPUT 

RERE.l.D, LEhVE 
specifies for comDatibility with OS and OSjVS. a oarameter that is 
ignored by TSS because volumes are not mounted in parallel. 

Specifi~d as: RERFAD or LEAVE, or it may be omitted.. 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed ic a privi
leqec mojule~the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
asse~tly must have specifie 4 PRIVILEGED (see Apppndix M). Also, the 
address ot a save area must be olaced in register 13 bqfor3 this macro 
instr4ctioL is executed. 
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£AUTIOli: '1'he following erro rs cause the results indicated in Figure 14. 

Error Result 

IOpening a data control block that is already open , INo action , 1 , 
ISpecifying the address of an invalid data control 
Iblock 

ITask terminated 
I 

I 
I , I I 

lopening a data control block when a DDNA~E in the 
ldata control block has not been provided 

I~onconversational , 
Itask terminated; I 
Iprompting given if I 
Itask is conversa- I 

I 
r 
I Itional I 
I I I 
IO~ening a privileged data set by a nonprivileged 
luse~ (BSA~, QSAM, VPAM and IOREQ only) 

ITask terminated 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
IOpening a read-only data set and specifying an 
IOption other than INPUr 

,Task terminated 
I 

I 
IOpening a data control block when the DDNAME in 
Ithe data control block does not correspond to the 
I DL:lAI1E in the DDEF macro in struction (or cOlIllL.and) , 

I 
INonconversational 
Itask terminated; 
Iprompting given if 
ltask is conversa-

I , Itional 
I 

lOpening a data control block containing an 
IDSORG specification 

invalidlTask terminated 
I 

Figure 14. Results of errors in opening a data set 

Erog~~liQte£: Any number of data control block addresses and asso
ciated options may be specified in the OPEN macro instruction. This fa
cility allows parallel opening of the data control blocks and their as
sociated data sets, which is more efficient than to open them individu
ally. One of the services performed at this time is processing of 
labels of data sets or volumes. 

For VSAN: When a shared VSAM data set is opened, a data set inter
l~~is set according to the option operand. If I~PUT is specified, 
a read interlock is set; if OUTPUT, INOUT, OUTIN, or UPDAT is speci
fied, a write interlock is set. Rules for sharing VSAM data sets are 
given in Appendix K. 

For VISAM: When a shared VISAM data set is opened, a data set inter
lock is set according to the option operand. If INPUT, INOUT, OUTIN, 
or UPDAl is specified, a read interlock is set; if OUTPUT is speci
fieQ, a write interlock is set. Rules for sharing VISA~ data sets 
are given in Appendix K. 

For BSAM: If a LCb exit routine or a user-label exit routine is to 
be executed, the exit list address must be provided in the aata con
trol block. The format of the exit list, itE use during the opening 
process, and exit routine requirements are discussed in Appendix A. 

IQ£-1A~: A SYNAD EXIT OPTION bypasses the call to ABEND when certain 
errors are detected by OPEN VA~. Instead, control will be returned 
to the SYNAD routine specified in the DeBSYV and DCBSYR fields of the 
DCB. 

In order to use this option the DCBIM80 flag in the DCB must be set 
tont before issuing the OPEN macro. Should an error occur and the 
SYNAD routine be given control, the cause of the error may be deter
mined by examining the DCBEX1 and DCBEX2 fields in the DCB. 
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PROGP 
P:YDCB 

PROGC 

?SECT 
DCB 

CSEC'r 

LlI. 
USING 
01 
OPEN 

EXIT 

DDNA~E=ANYDD,SYNAD=PROGSYN 

EEG ,MY DCB 
CHADCB ,REG 
LCB1,DC3IM80 
MYDCn 

load addr DCB 
cover with DSECT 
indicate I want control on error 

PROGSYN DS OR 

examine DCBEXl and DECEX2 for error 

bR R14 
END 

Asynchronous VAM page out is the system default for writing data 
pages; that is, task execution will overlap I/O to the data set. To run 
synchronously, the DCBIN40 flag must be set as shown for the DCBIN80 
flag in the example above. 

1- and~-Forill-Usg: The parameters specified in the E-form will overlay 
parameters specitied in the L-form. The E-form may not specify more DCB 
o~erands than are specified in the L-form. The format of the parameter 
list generated by the OPEN macro instruction is described in Appendix L. 

For example: 

JOE 
DEB 

OPEN 
OPEN 

(DATASET"MORSET,,) ,MF=L 
(" FOSE r"N USEI1) ,MF = (E, JOE) 

When the E-form macro instruction is execut..ed, the data control block 
POSET replaces MORSET in the parameter list. Data control blocks with 
symbolic addresses DATASET, FOSET, and NUSEM are opened. 

~xam£les: EX1 opens the data control block 1NVEN as an input data set. 
EX2 opens the two data control blocks INVEN and REPORT with different 
options. EX3 opens the two data control blocks INVEN and MASTEB; they 
are opened for input data sets since INPUT is assumed when the option 
operand is omitted. EX4 generates a parameter list for opening INVEN, 
and EX5 opens INVEN. 

EX 1 
EX2 
EX3 
EX 4 
EXS 

OPEN 
OPEN 
OPEN 
OPEN 
OPEN 

(INVEN, (I:fPUT» 
{INVEN, (INPUT) , FE.PORT, (OUTPUT ,LEAVE» 
(IN VEN, ,MASTER) 
(INVEN, (INPUT» ,MF=L 

MF= (E,EX4) 

The PAUSE macro instruction switches a conversational task from pro
gram mode to command mode. A PAUSE macro instruction issued in a non
conversational task is ignored. During program stoppage, the user may 
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issue any command he wishes directly from the terminal. The task can be 
returned to program mode by issuing a RUN command. 

The word PAUSE and any optional message specified in the operand are 
displayed on SYSOUT. 

r I i 
IName IOperationlOperand I 
~ I I -----------------------------------4 
I(symbol ]IPAUSE ,{address of message, 'message') I 
I I I 

address of message 
specifies the address of the location in storage that contains the 
text of the message to be issued. The first byte of the message 
must contain the length, in bytes, of the message. 

~cified~~! An RX address, or register notation (1 through 12). 

message 
specifies the message to be issued. 

Specified~2: The text of the message itself, enclosed in 
apostrophes. 

Initialization: This macro instruction cannot be assembled in a privi
lege~iOdule-Unless the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in 
the assembly specified OSER (see Appendix M) or if the DCLASS option is 
USER by default. 

grog££mm~Note~: If the user has control of interruptions before 
issuing a PAUSE macro instruction, the system regains control of them 
until a hUN command is issued. 

~~ples: In EX 1 the nessage is supplied as text. In EX2 the message 
is given at location DARRY. 
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EX 1 PAUSE 
EX2 PAUSE 

'~ROG DECISIO~ AT STMT LOOP3' 
DAF-RY 

PIREC -- Program In~erruption Protection in-2Ystem Code-1Ql 

The PIREC macro instruction validates an address before the address 
is actually used as an operand in a program. This protects the PIREC 
issuer frou possible a.ldressing exceptions (possibly because a pad. 
address was passed to the i~suer of PIREC). PIREC testE an address by 
executing a test instruction set up by the ?roqrammer with the address 
as an operana. If the address is invalid, a program interruption 
occurs, ana control returns to the proarammer's error routine. 

r , -.,-------------------------------------------------------------, 
I Name I Opera tioD I Operand 
I- I I 
l[symbolll?IREC lerror exit,instruction location 
L-________ ~ __________ ~ _______________________________________________________ _____J 

error exiL 
specifies the location of th~ proqrammer's error routine that will 
be nsea if certain oroaram interruptions occur; diagnostic messaaes 
about the error can be issued by this routine. . 

Specified as: A relocatable expression or register notation. 

instruction location 
soecifies the location of the test instruction to be executed for 
valioating an addr~ss opecand. 

~E~£ifieL a.s: A r~locdtaLle ex?ref"sion or regil' te r notatio"l. 

Initialization: If PIPEC is issuel in a privileged CSECT, a DCLlISS 
macro instruction ~ith the PRIVILEGED option f"hould be previously coded 
within ~he CSECT. If ~I~EC is issuei in a nonprivileaed module, the 
user can accept the USZq settinq by default. In cases where several 
DCLASS macro instructions have been coded withi~ a CSFCT, the last one 
issued, prior to issuing PIP~C, must have esta~lished the aporopriate 
setting. 

A cony statement ~or CH1ISA must be iss~e~ urior to issuing ?IREC. 

K~ec·.:ti2!l: I:-1.hEC tests the glonal symbol (&CHDCLS) setting -- estat
lished by i~fault or a ~CL~SS macro instruction specification -- for the 
C~Ecr in w~ich PIRFe is issuei ani sPts in the TSA, either ISA??IR or 
IS1N?IR. !nese flaqs i~dicate whether h privileaed or nonprivileqed 
prograu if.t.~rru ptio:!. miqht OCC'lr due to execution of the test instruc
tion. The teEt instruction i:= then execute1 via an Execute i!lstruc~ion. 
If its execQtion generates a urogram interruntion, the appropriate lSI 
flag is auto~atically reset by the systea's interruption processor. The 
pro..:essor recognizes prograJi. interruptiens 4 (pr-otection check), ') 
(add=essing error), and 6 (specification error), in ncnprivileged code, 
aEu ') aLe. 6 in privileged code, and returns control to PIP~C for their 
processinq. PI EEC aaain ctecks';caDCLS an.:!, talOed on that setting, 
tests ~he ?ooropriate IS~ flaa to see if it has been reset; if reset, it 
incicates that a progra"l interruption dil occur. If an interruptioJ'. oc
curree, PIR~C ~xits to the user specified error routine. If no prooram 
interru~tion occurred, ~IPEC resets the flag in the ISA. 

£~2gra~~ina ~o~~~: 
in 5?~D ?rocessing) 
protects tne sYEtem 
to user errors. 

I'I"FC is often use·l in system module:= (for example, 
to test adiresses passed to them from users. It 
proaram from having program interruptions occuril.ue 

PI~EC car. he calea ir. privilegea or nonvrivileged code. Its use in non
privileged coae can provije an ~ffici3nt way of checking protection 
withuut ~~i~a the C~CLS system macro instruction. 
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Some useful ~est instructions ~nl the possible reason, or r~dsons, tor 
program interruptions resulting from t~~ir execution, are list?J b~low: 

Test 
Instruction 
T~ 

rvc 

L 

Sl 

Ll:! 

S'l'H 

Possiblp 
P. easol' 
Code 
1 or 2 

1, 2, or :3 

1, 2, or U 

1, 2, 3, or 4 

1, L, 5 

1, 2, 3, or 5 

reanina of CoJ."" 
1 UDassi0~pd storage 

3 

5 

Fetch ~rotection in nonprivilpqe~ 
coi'.e 

Stor~ae protection in nOD?rivileaed 
coce 

Word 00ur:iacy 

Malfworl boundary 

For nonprivilegel proaram interruptions q, 5, or 6, orocessinq by the 
PIRSC recovery routine overrides any recovery routine already specified 
via a SIR Rdcro instruction. 

~.faillple: h system programmer ",ants to verify as aJlJrass tr.at t.as tep.D 

passed to a system Aoduia by a user ro~tine. He miqht code: 

DCLASS .PRIVILEGED ESTA~LISH INTPR~UIT TY~E E1PECTED 

5,1 }UT A~DR 10 BE TESTED IN RS 
I A'rES'l 

LR 
i>IRi:C 
USING 
01 

ERR,EXE 
I + C'IAI::;A,O 

ISAU?IR,ISAnpIR~ , + SET A?PROP?IATP ISA FLAG: BASPD ON 
I DCLASS 
I + 
I + 
I + 
I + 
I 

EX 
'11'1 
BZ 
:n 
B 
HI 
S:I 

0, EX}: 
ISAPPIR,ISA~PIRr 

ERR 
ISA~?IR,2~5-ISAPPIFrc 

CONTliUE 

EXECUTE ":rEST INSTRUC'l'ION" 
DID PRIVILEGED ~ROG. INT. OCCUR? 
YES; BPANCH IF PROG. INT. OCCUFP?D. 
~O: RESET ISA l'LAGS 
ADDRESS IS OK 

I EX~ 

I ERR , 
\) (5) ,0 
5,PSECTADD 

"TvST INSTPUCTIO~" ~O BE EXECUTED 

PRorPT USER TASK OR MODUL~ WIT~ 
DIRGNOSTIC MESSAGE I 

I 

~he POINT macro instruction (for BSA~) reoositions a magaetic tape or 
direct access volu~e to a specifieo block within a data set on that vol
ume. Thus the POINT lliacro instruction perfuits reading or writing of a 
sequential data set from any soecified position. 

The NO'l'E macro instruction may be useil to provide the positioning in
formation that is reguired for the POINT macro instruction. 

r----------Ir---------~Ir-------------------------------------------------------_____, 

Ijame IOperationlOperan.i I 
~-------41--------41----------------------------------------------4 
l(symbol]I~OINT Idcb ajdress,block identification I 

-J 

deb address 
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specifies the address of the data control bloc~ ooened for the data 
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WRITE 

CHECK 
FREEBUF 

NOTE 
ST 

GEorBUF 
POINT 
READ 

OUTDECB~SF~MYDCB, (4) ,100 

OUTDECB 
MYDCB,4 

MYDCB 
1,SAVE 

MYDCB,4 
MYDCB,SAVE 
INDECB, SF ~MYDCB, (4) ,100 
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This is the record to which 
the program will reposition. 

Note the position of the rec
ord under consideration. 

Reposition to the record 
being considered and 
read it·~ 

The PR macro instruction causes the specified data set to he listed 
in nonconversational mode on a high-speed line printer and, optionally, 
erases it from the catalog when prin ting is finished. 

Not~: this macro instruction has one or more operands that can be 
used only by a systems programmer; these operand(s) are defined and 
specified in the ~stem Prog£ammer"s Guide manual. 

Standard form (see "Operand strings" in Part II, Section 1): 

r--------°-r'----------r'--------------------------------------------------------'I 
I Name I Operation I Operand I 
~------~Ir-------+I------------------------------------------~ 
I[symbol ]IPR I (address of operand string I 

I "DSNAME=data set name I 
I [,STAnTNO=starting position] I 
I [,ENDNO =ending position] I 
I {,PRTSP={EDITllr213} , 
I I[,HEADER=H] [,LINES=lines per page) [,PAGE=P)} I 
I [,ERASE=(YIN}] (,ERROPT={ACCEPTISKIPIEND} J I 
I [,FORM=standard default region name) I 
I [,STATI ON=station id J I 
I [,FCB=fcb name] [,PAPER=paper type] I 
I [,COPIES= (nnn[, (GP, ••• ) ]) ] I 
I [,FLASH = (overlay narne[ ,COUNT]) ) I 
I [,SYSUC S=users sysucs dsname] [,BURST= (Y 1!iI} J I 
r [,COPYMOD=copy moaification data set name] , 
I [,TRC={YIN}]} I 
t r ,NPRIORTY=transmission priority] , 
I [,NETACCT=network account number) , 
I r ,DELIVER= ([ prgmrnam ][ ,room][ ,dept)[ , tldg]) ) I 
I [,PRTCLASS=printing output class] I 
I [,INDEX=indexing offset] I 
I [,EXTWT R=external writer name] I 
I [,MODTRC=table reference character],} , 
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L-form (see "Operand Strings" in Part II, Section 1): , 
IName 
I 

, t 

IOperationlOperand 

I symbol 
I 

I?R 
I 

I {address of operand string 
I I'DSNAME=data set name 

I I 
I I 
I I , I 
I I , I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I , I 
I I 
I I , I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
r I 

, [,STARTNO=starting position) 
I [,ENDNO=ending position] 
I (,PRTSP={EDITI11213} 
, H,HEADER=H] (,LINES=lines per page] [,PAGE=P]} 
I (,ERASE = {Y IN} ] [, ERROPT= {ACCEPT I SKIP I END} J 
I [,FORM=standard default region name] 
, [,STATION=station iii] 
I [,FCB=f cb name] [,PAPEP=paper type] 
I [,COPIEs=(nnn[, (GP, ••• )])] 
, [,FLASH=(overlay name[ ,COUNT]) ] 
I [,SYSUCs=users sysucs dsname) [,BURST={YIN}) 
I [,COPYI!! OD=copy m.odification data set name] 
I [,TRC={YIN})l 
I [,NPRIORTY=transmission priority] 
I C ,NETACCT=network account number] 
I [,D ELIV ER= ([ prg mrnam ][ , room ][ ,dept ][ , bldg) ] 
I [,PRTCL ASS=printing output class] 
, [,INDEX=indexing offset] 
I [,EXTWTR=external writer name] 
I [,MODTRC=table reference character J'J 
1,l'lF=L 

liote: A symbol is required in the name field of the L-form. 

E-form: 
, I I 

IName lOperationiOperand 
~ ~------~,-------
I[symbol ]IPR I!'lF=(E,list) 

address of operand string 
specifies the address of the fi~st operand in the operand string. 

Specitied~2: Register notation (2 through 12) or a relocatable 
expression. Note that the operand string can also be specified in 
the standard form of the macro operand as a character string enc
losed in apostrophes, as shown. 

DSNAME 
identifies the data set that is to be printed; VAM data sets must 
be cataloged; BSAM data sets must be defined within the current 
task by a DDEF command or must be cataloged. 

~cified~~: a fully qualified data set name. 

Defaul t: none. 

STARTNO 

162 

specifies the byte number at which printing is to start for each 
data set record. 

~£gcified~2: A one-to-six digit number. 

Default: Printing starts with the first byte of each record. 

Note: in a VISAM data set with no regions, the data begins in po
sItIon 9. 



ENDNO 

PRTSP 
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specifies the byte number at which printing is to stop for each 
data set record. This end byte is printed. 

Qefault: Printing continues to the last byte of each logical rec
ord or until the printer line length is reached, whichever occurs 
first. (The maximum printer line length is 132 characters.) 

specifies the number of spaces to be skipped between lines. 

EDIT - line spacing is controlled by a character in the first byte 
position of each logical record. The control characters may 
be either a FORT RAN cont rol character (defined by American 
National Standard FOPTRAN, ANSI X3.9-1966) or machine code 
(see Appendix D) , but must be of the same type throughout 
the data set. The control character in each record is 
user -supplie d. 

1 - one space between lines. 

two spaces between lines. 

3 - three spaces between lines. 

Not~: when EDIT is specified, HEADER, LINES, and PAGE operands 
must not be specified. 

HEADER 

lines 

PAGE 

ERASE 

specifies that the first logical record of the data set is to be 
repeated on each print page as a header line. The first 132 bytes 
or the entire first record, whichever is smaller, will be used as 
the header. 

Default: no header is printed. 

specifies the number of lines to be printed on a page. 

specified~.§.: from one to four decimal digits; 9999 is maximum. 

Default: 5q lines are printed on each page. 

specifies that pages are to be numbered. 

Default: Pages are not numbered. 

specifies the disposition of the cataloged data set after the print 
operation is complete. 

2EQcified~.§.: 
ERASE or Y - erase the cataloged data set after the print operation 
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is complete. 
N - do not erase the cataloged data set. 

~efault: The cataloged data set is not erased. 

ERROROP'I' 

form 

specifies the action to be taken if an uncorrectable error is 
encountered while reading a data set record. This option applies 
only if the data set to be printed is on tape. 

Spe cifi ed..1!§': 
ACCEPT - the error record is accepted. 
SKIP - the error record is skipped. 
END - the print operation is terminated. 

designates the standard setup region of the SYSUCS data set which 
contains the defaults for the desired combination of paper forms, 
print chain. carriage control tape, etc. 

2B£cified..1!§: from one to six characters. 

Default: PAPER. 

STA'l'IOK 

CHARS 

FCB 

PAPER 

specifies the remote job entry ~tation to which the printed output 
is to be directed. 

Seecified~§: one to eight alphameric characters. 

Default: ID from Task Common is used. 

~otg: this parameter can be specified only if the user was assign
ed this capability when joined to the system. 

specifies the name of the character arrangement table to be used to 
loau the UCS buffer in the 1403 and 3211, and the translate tables 
and WCGMS in the 3800 printer. For the 3800 only, up to four char
acter sets may be specified, separated by commas and enclosed with
in apostrophies. 

Specified..1!§: one to six alphameric characters. 

specifies the name of the forms control buffer (FCB) region in the 
SYSUCS data set to be used to load the FCB. 

Specified~§: one to six alphameric characters. 

Default: STD6. 

specifies the paper type to be used for this print request. 

Specified~§: one to eight alphameric characters. 

~ef aul t : 1 PL Y • 

COPIES 
specifies the number of copies of the data set to be prin~ed. If 
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the GP operand described below is defaulted, each copy will be one 
complete image of each page of the data set, and copy one will be 
completely printed before copy two is begun, etc. 

Specified~§: a decimal number indicating the number of copies to 
be printed; maximum is 255. 

12g1ault: one copy of the complete data set is printed. 

GP (IBM 3800 Printer only) 
describes how the printed copies are to be grouped. Each group 
value specifies the number of copies of each individual page to be 
printed (in a group) before starting the printing of the next page. 
Up to eight group values can be specified. No single group value 
can exceed 255, nor can the sum of those specified exceed 255, or 
the value of the COPIES operand, whichever is 1ess_ Note that the 
sum of all GP values (if coded) must equal the COPIES value. For 
example, if COPIES=6(1,3,2) was coded for a three-page data set, 
the seguence of printing the data set pages would be as follows: 

page number sequen ce for group 1 : 123 
page number sequence for group 2: 111222333 
page number sequence for group 3 : 112233 

Defalllt: none. 

FLASH (IBM 3800 Printer only) 

COUNT 

identifies an overlay (page frame) to be used for printing. 

~£gcified~e: a one to eight character alphameric name. 

specifies (beginning with the first £QEY printed) the total number 
of copies to be printed with an overlay. 

specified~§: a decimal number between 1 and 255. The maximum 
value cannot be greater than that specified for the COPIES operand. 

Default: if FLASH is specified and COUNT is not specified, all 
copies (pages) have the overlay printed. 

SYSUCS 
identifies the user's SYSUCS dataset name to be used to perform the 
printer setup. 

specified~§: a fully qualified data set name. 

Default: TSS*****.SYSUCS(O) 

BURST (IBM 3800 Printer only) 
states whether or not the paper output is to go to the (optional) 
Burster Trimmer Stacker. 

~cified a~: Y meaning yes, or N meaning no. 

COPYMOD (IBM 3800 Printer on ly) 
identifies the data set name that is to be used for modifying the 
printed copy (copies)_ 

Specified~§: a fully qualified data set name. 
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TRe 

Default: no copy modifications are made during printing. 

indicates whether or not a table reference character (TRC) is in
cluded as the first byte of each output data record (following the 
optional edit control character)_ 

~cified~§: Y meaning yes, or N meaning no. 

NPRIORITY 
specifies a priority to be used by nodes in determining vhich data 
sets to transmit next. 

Specified~2: two decimal characters. 

UETACCT 
specifies the network accounting number to be used for this 
transmission. 

~cified~: a maximum of eight alphameric characters. 

Default: the value assigned when the user was JOINed to the sys
tem; if none, the default is blanks. 

DELIVER 
specifies a sub list of parameters to identify the recipient of the 
printed or punched output. 

prgmrnam ~ specifies the programmer's name. 

~§cified~§: a maximum of twenty alpha characters. 

Default: blanks 

room - specifies the programmer's room number. 

2£§cified~§: a maximum of eight alphameric characters. 

Default: blanks 

dept - specifies the programmer's department. 

~cified~§: a maximum of eight alphameric characters. 

Default: blanks 

bldg - specifies the programmer's building. 

~cified as: a maximum of eight alphameric characters. 

Q.efault: blanks 

PRTCLASS 
specifies the output class for print data sets. 

~cified a§: one alphameric character. 
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specifies the indexing offset to be used when printing on a 3211 
printer at a non-TSS node. 

2~cified~g: two decimal characters. 

EXTiiTR 
specifies the name of the external writer to be used at a non-TSS 
node. 

S2ecified ag: a maximum of eight alphameric characters. 

Default: blanks 

M.ODTRC 
specifies a table refer ence character for use at a non-TSS node. 

IEitialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a privi
leged module, the most recently issued DCL1SS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix 1'1.). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

Progra~ing notes: the PR macro instruction assigns the request to an 
independent nonconversationa 1 task, to which the sy stem assigns a BSN 
for possible reference by th e user. The specified data set is print_ed 
as it appears. Invalid print characters appear as blanks in the output. 
Data set records containing a read error (or an invalid control charac
ter, when the EDIT option is used) are printed in hexadecimal on SYSOUT. 
When -the data set resides on seven track tape, the system makes the 
character adjustments required to ensure data validity. 

If the user specified a form number, the system includes that. number in 
its instructions to the system opera tor when the printer is readied for 
operation. 

The data set name specified for a BSIM data set mayor may not be cata
loged. If not, it is placed in the catalog until printing is completed, 
and then erased, regardless of the ERASE option. If the data set is 
cataloged, the ERAS~ option can be used to erase after printing is 
completed. 

When EDIT is specified, the first byte of each logical record is assumed 
to be the byte following the the control character, which is not printed 
and is not counted when determining where to begin printing a record. 

If the data set to be printed was created via the EDIT or DATA commands, 
the first byte of each record contains an indicator of the origin of the 
record. The PR macro instruction translates the byte to a 'C' if the 
record, .. as entered through a card reader and to a blank if it was 
enterod through the keyboard« Unless the STARTNO operand is specified, 
this byte is printed as part of the record. If STARTNO is specified as 
2 this byte is bypassed. 

£AUTIONS: When the user issues the PR macro instruction for a BSAM data 
set that is defined in the task, the data set definition is released, 
and the data set is disconnected from the user's task. 
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'The PEl macro is valid for BS AM, VSAl'l, and VISAM data sets only. It can
not be used to print a member of a VPAM data set. However, a VPAM mem
ber can be copied with the CDS command, and then the copy can be 
printed. 

A BSAl1 data set must reside on magnetic tape; a VSAM or VISAM data set 
must not have undefined (format U) records. 

The PR macro instruction should not be used for an uncataloged data set 
that is awaiting bulk I/O because PR causes the uncataloged data set to 
be automatically erased. 

g~rn uata: At completion of execution of the PR macro instruction, 
register 1 contains the address of the batch sequence number assigned to 
the nonconversational task established by this macro instruction; the 
low-order byte of register 15 contains one of the following codes: 

Codg 
00 
oc 

Significan£g 
PR request vas accepted. 
PR r eguest vas not accepted. 

~xample§: In EX1, the operands are presented as a character string. In 
EX2. a symbolic address designates the location of the operand string. 

EX1 
EX2 

PR 
PR 

'DSNAME1,02,120,1 t 

LSTTAG 

Since EX2 specifies an address, the user has provided the operand 
string at location LSTTAG. When the macro instruction is executed, the 
necessary alphameric characters must be available in the string. 

The PRMPT macro instruction requests that the message associated with 
a particular message ID be displayed at the terminal and calls upon a 
system control program (the User Prompter) to handle the request. 

Standard form: 
1--- I I 

IName IOperationlOperand 
t- I I 
I [symbol )IPRMPT I (address of message id, 'message id '} 
I I I {address of response code I response code}, 
f I I [user response] 
I I 1[, ({address of parameterl 'parameter'}, ••• ) ] 
I. 

L-iorm: 
• '------,--- -~I.----

IName lOperationlOperand 
~------~1--------4'--------------------------------------------~ 
Isymbol IPRMPT I[ 'message id],[response code], 
I I J[user response! ,(,parameter', ••• ) ],MP=L 
L ______ ---L--.... ____ -'-__________________________ , _____ -' 
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r--------r---------, 
IName IOperationlOperand 
I , I 
l[symbol)IPRMPT I( {address of message id,'message id'}], 
I I ,[{address of response codelresponse code}], 
I I I (user response] 
I I 1[, ({address of parameterl'parameter'}, ••• ) ], 
I I ,MF=(E,list) 

liote: A symbol is required in the name field of the L-form. The para
meters specified in the E-form will overlay those specified in the L
form. The E-form may not specify more operands than are specified in 
the corresponding L-form. 

address of message id 
specifies the location of an eight-byte field containing the mes
sage identification code (see below), left-aligned and filled out 
with blanks. 

Specified~2: Register notation (2 through 12); in the standard 
form, also as a relocatable expression; in the E-form, also as an 
ax address. 

message id 
specifies a unique eight-byte message identification code associat
ed with a message residing in a user-provided message library. 

~cified as: The identification code itself enclosed in 
apostrophes. 

address of response code 
specifies the address of a location that. contains the response code 
(see below) • 

Specified ag: Register notation (2 through 12); in the standard 
form, also as a relocatable expression; in the E-form, also as an 
RX address. 

response code 
specifies a one-byte code indicating the types of responses, if 
any, the User Prompter program should expect from the terminal when 
the message is disp laye d at the terminal. 

Specifi ed~2: 
N - No response should be expected from the terminal. This option 

causes the User Prompt.er to display the message at the termi
nal and return control to the program containing the PRMPT 
macro instruction. The user response field is not reguired 
wi th this code. 

P - A predefined response should be expected trom the terminal. 
This option causes the User Prompter to display the message at 
the terminal, read a user response from the terminal. and then 
compare the user r eSj)onse to an expected response that was 
predefined in the message library. If a matching response is 
received, a code attached to the predefined response in the 
library is returned to the caller in the user response field 
defined by the PPM P'l' macro instruction. If a matching 
response is not found, the user is prompted with all of the 
predefined responses to terminal responses. For conversation
al tasks, if the n ext response is also im proper, the user 
response field is either set to zero and an error is indicated 
in register 15, or, if the response is to be defaulted, regis
ter 15 will be set to zero. Control is then returned to the 
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user's program. (See "Response Message" in Command System 
User's~uide for the means of defining the responses.) 

R - Return message text. This option causes the user prompter to 
return the text of the message, with the inserts filled in, to 
the program containing the PR~PT macro instruction. Upon suc
cessful return from the PRM.PT macro, register 1 contains the 
address of the text and register 0 contains the length of the 
text. The user response field is optional on this call; if 
specified it will contain the address of the text preceded by 
a word containing its length. !ote; message text is returned 
only if the return code is X'OO' or X'14 1 ; on all other return 
codes the contents of registers 0 and 1 are unpredictable. 

U - An unpredictable response other than those defined in the mes
sage file, such as a string of information, should be expected 
from the terminal. This option causes the User Prompter to 
display a message at the termina~ and then read an undefined 
response from the terminal. For example, the message might be 
"Enter User ID", to which the response would be an actual user 
identification. In this case the User Prompter nlaces in the 
user response field a pointer to the response read from the 
terminal. The byte preceding the response string must contain 
the length of that str ing (255 bytes maximum length) • 

user response 
A one-word field in which the User Prompter indicates the type of 
user response to a message. For predictable responses, a unique 
predefined response code, indicating which of the possible prede
fined responses has been en~ered, is ~laced in the field, right
justified, by the User Prompter. Por unpredictable responses, a 
nointer to the response string is placed in the field. 

Specified~§: In the standard and L-form, as a relocatable expres
sion; in the standard and E-form, also in register notation; in the 
E-form only, also as an RX address. 

address of parameter 
specifies the location of a parameter (see below) that modLfies the 
message being displayed. See Examples EX4 and EX5. 

Specified~§: In the standard form and L-form, a relocatable ex
pression; in the standard and E-form, also in register notation (2 
through 12); in the E-f orm only, also as an RX address. If a re10-
catable expression is used, the string to which it points must be 
supplied by the caller's program and immediately preceded by a byte 
containing the length of the string. The number of parameters and 
parameter addresses cannot exceed 20. 

parameter 
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substituted for variables ($1, $2, ••• ) in the message text. The 
number of parameters or parameter addresses cannot exceed 20. 
Parameters are separated by commas. 

Specified~2: The parameter itself enclosed in apostrophes. If 
more than one parameter is specified, each must be enclosed in apo
strophes and separated by commas. Parameters and parameter ad-
dre sses can be in te rmin gled • 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed i.It a privi
leged module, the most recen tly issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix M). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

krog!:£mmilliLliote§: The User Prompter is a centralized facility for 
storing and displaying messages, providing explanations of messages, and 
handling responses. This facility is available to both the system and 
user programmers. The message file used by the User Prompter is the 
system message file. The user may add to or alter the message file. 
using the procedure defined in Command System User's Guide, GC28-2001. 
All predefined responses set u? in the message file must be preceded by 
a unique identification code. 

Failure to supply variable message data parameters, if requested by 
the message in the message file, will result in the User Prompter 
inserting three asterisks (***) in place of tile missing parameters. 

Explanations of system messages displayed at the terminal can be re
quested by use of the EXPLAI N command (see the £Q!!!!!!.and_sysigm User '.§. 

~uidg for further details). 

getu£Q~ata: When control is returned from the User Prompter to the 
program containing the PRMPr macro instruction, register 15 contains one 
of the following hexadecimal return codes: 

Codg 
00 
04 

10 
14 

18 

lC 
20 
28 
2C 
30 
34 

Meaning 
Successful completion. 
an I/O error has occurred; either the message file SYSLIB 
(SYSMLF) is not open, or a SYNAD/EODAD occurred when the 
replace code is P. 
Message filtered by user. 
Insufficient output buffer space provided. Message 
truncated. 
Exolanation not found in message explanation routine. 'No 
explana tion available' displayed a t terminal. 
Matching response not found in message response routine. 
Response code not specified as N, P, or U. 
Attention interruption occurred during I/O operation. 
Too many reference messages in a chain - reference looping. 
Invalid response code in response line of SYS~LF. 
Response message not in SYSMLF (response code is P) • 

1~nd E-Form Usg: An example of L- and E-form use is: 

SUE PRMP'l' MSGIDADR,N"MF=L 

f-RMPT tMSGIDB',P,PESP,MF'= (E,SUE) 

MSGIDADR DC C. MSGIDA I 
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RESP DS F 

W hen the E-form of this III aero instruction is executed, the lliessage 
(that is, the message whose ID is ~SGIDA) is replaced in the parameter 
table genera ted by the L-form macro expansion, by the message specified 
in the E-form (that iE, the message whose ID is MSGIDB). In addition a 
orE"dictable response will be expected by the User Prompter instead of no 
response at all. 

~~ples: The user code, the message written at the terminal, and a 
user response, are in the examples below. :::::t is assumed that BFEVITY=S 
so that the message identifications are not printed. 

In EX1, the user has defined the message MSGAA LOOP A executed, no 
response frOID the terminal is expected and control is returned to the 
userls program after the messaqe is displayed. 

EX 1: User~fQgra.!!!: 

r.ess~to TermiMl: 
PRMPT 'MSGAA",N 
LOOP A EXECUTED 

EX2 expects predefined responses to be entered at the terminal. When 
the user responds by entering VS, the PRMPT routine searches a list of 
prE'defined responses (via the User Prompter) to find a match. A unique 
code, identifying which of the possible predefined responses the user 
has entered, is stored in the fullword parameter (RESP) in the user's 
[.,rogram and control is retur ned to the program. 

EX2: 

RESP 
I".ess~e to Terminal: 
.?esPQ.llse fr2LTeI..!!!inal: 

PRMPT 'MSGAB',P,RESP 

DS F 
ENTER DSORG 
VS 

EX3 expects unpredictable responses to be entered at the terminal. 
f;hen the user: responds by en tering his user ID, the routine determines 
if a valid ID has been entered, and if it is valid, places a pointer to 
the area in which the response is stored, in the user response option 
field (I DCODE) • 

IDCODE 
Mess!!!IL to-1ermi nal: 
hespQl!§iLi.£2!!L Te£.!!!in al = 

PRMPT 'MSGAC',U,IDCODE 

DC AL 1 (L 'IDCODE) 
DS F 
ENTER USER ID 
SrUTH3 

]';X4 requires no user resp onse; variable message data parameters 
(tl00' and the string at PAPADD1) are inserted into the message contain
ed in the message file and the completed message is written to the ter
minal. Thus, if the message is recorded in the message file as, LINE $1 
1N REGION $2 DOES NOT EXIST, the variable entries $1 and $2 are replaced 
by the parameters provided via the operands of the PRMPT macro instruc
tion as indicated in EX4. 

EX4: PRMPT 'MSGAD',N" (' 100' ,PARADD1) 

DC AL 1 (5) 
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PARADDl 
Message to Terminal: 

DC C"AD123' 
CZSEB LINE 100 IN REGION 

AD123 BOES NOT EXIST 

In EXS, register notation is used in the response code and parameter 
operands. No response is expected from the terminal and the parameters 
A, B, and C replace the variable entries $01, $02, $03 in the message. 

EX5: User Program: 

BCODE 
RECODE 
CODELOC 

Message to Terminal: 

PU -- Punch a Data Set (S) 

LA 3,RECODE 
LA 4,CODELOC 
PRMPT 'MSGAE", (3) " (fA I , BCODE , (4» 

DC AL1(BCODE) 
DC F' Eo l 

DC F'N' 
DC F' C' 
PARAMETER VALUES ARE A,B,C 

In nonconversational mode, the PU macro instruction causes a speci
fied VISAM or VSAM data set to be punched onto cards on a high-speed 
punch and, optionally, to be erased from the catalog when punching is 
finished. Any contiguous field of up to 80 bytes can be punched from 
each input record of an EBCDIC data set. The specified data set is 
punched as it stands, with no code conversions. 

Note: Up to 160 bytes per card can be punched in a special column 
binary format, where bits 0 and 1 of each byte are ignored .• 

standard form (See "Operand Strings· in Part II, Section 1): 

r--------T---------T---------------------------------------------------, I Name I Operation I Operand I 
t-------f-------+---------------------------------------------i 
I [symbol] I PU I {address of operand string } I 
I I J .• da ta set naxre" [start byte], [end byte], I 
I I I [stacker optionl,{{ERASEIYIN}] I 
I I I [,card form]' I L ________ ~ ________ L-________________________________________________ J 

.L-form (see "Operand Strings" in Part II, Section 1): 
r-------~--------T---------------------------------------------, 
I Name I Operation I Operand I 
r-------f---------+-----------------------------------------------~ I symbol IPU I 'data set name,,[start byte],[end byte], I 
I I I [stacker option], [{ERASEI YI N}) (,card forml o' ,MF=L I 
L __ ~----~---------~---------------------------------------------J 
Note: A symbol is required in the name field of the L-form. 

E-form: 

r--------T--------r-------------------------------------------------, I Name I Operation \ Operand I 
~--------f------+--------------------------------------.... 
\ [symbolllPU IMF=(E,list) I L ______ ~ _________ L-_______________________________________________ J 

Note: Two commas must l:e coded between the data set name and start byte 
operands. 
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address of operand string 
specifies the address of the first operand in the operand string. 
See "Operand Strings" in Part II, Section 1. 

Specified as: Register notation (2 through 12) or a relocatable 
expression. Note that the operand string can also be specified in 
the macro operand as a character string enclosed in apostrophes, as 
shown. 

data set name 
specifies the name of the data set to be punched. The data set 
name must previously have teen defined by a DDEF macro instruction 
or command, or must be in the catalog. 

Specified as: The fully qualified name of a non-partitioned data 
set or of a nonpartitioned generation of a generation data group 
(identified by absolute generation name or relative generation num
ber). See "Data Set Name" in Part II, Section 1. 

start byte 
specifies the byte number at which punching is to start for each 
data set record. 

Specified as: A number. 

Default: punching starts with the first byte of each record. 

end byte 
specifies the byte number at which punching is to stop for each 
data set record. 

Specified as: A number .• 

Default: punching continues to byte 80 (or, in binary, to byte 
160) or to the end of the record, whichever occurs first. 

stacker option 
specifies the stacker select or edit option: 

Speci fied as: 
1 - indicates pocket number Pi 
2 - indicates pocket number P2 
3 - indicates pocket number P3 

EDIT - indicates that the first byte of each logical record in 
the data set contains a control character for stacker 
selection. This control character is user-supplied and 
may be in FORTRAN or machine code, but must be in the same 
code throughout the data set. (See Appendix D.) 

Default: 1 

ERASE I YIN 
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specifies the disposition of the cataloged data set after the punch 
operation is complete,. 

specified as: 
ERASE or Y - erase the cataloged data set after the punch operation 

is complete. 
N - do not erase the cataloged data set. 

Default: N 

Note: If ERASE or Y is specified for a shared data set that is 
currently being used by another user, a diagncstic message is is
sued and the data set is not erased. 
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specifies the punc~ card form number of the caris to be used for 
tnis Dunch ~equest. 

One to Fix characters. 

Default: The installa~ion's standard card form, as established at 
system qeneration, is usei • 

.!!..Q!:g: 't'he syste~ does not check the validity of the card form 
specifieJ; therefo~e, it is the r?~ponsibility of the user to con
vey tae "eaning of the specifie~ card form to the system operator. 

IQi!:iali~ation: If this macro instruction is to be 2xecuted in a privi
leae~ ~odule, ~he most r~ceDtly issQed DCl~SS macro instruction in the 
asseItly must have specifiel PRIVILEGED (see Ap~endix M). Also, the 
adjress of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

froaralliffiina !otes: Wh9~ the user executes a PU macro instruction for a 
data set defined in hi£ task, the data set is released and ~isconnected 
from the user's task. The PU macro instruction processes Jata sets that 
were create1 by using eithec ~he virtual seauen~ial or virtual index 
seauential access method. The iata set name ~ust be in the catalog; if 
not, the user's task is terminated. The ERASE option can be used to 
e:::ase tne "-ata set after punching is cOllPletei'!. 

If a iata set to be ~unched was created via the DATA com~and, the 
first byte of each record contains an indicator for the origin of the 
reco~J. Unless the start byte operand is specified, this byte is 
punched as part of the record u?on issuance o~ the PU macro instruction. 
In such a case, if the record was originally entered throuqh a card 
realer, the indicator byte will be punched as a C; if it was entered 
thro~gh a terminal, the byte will be punchei as a blank character. When 
the start byte operand is specified as 2 or areater, the indicator byte 
is bypassed and is not include~ as part of the punched record. 

Since the DATASET cO'Ilman·' prefix~s a line number automatically to 
each record of a IIISJ\f'j dat.a set read from cards, any II1S1\1'1 data set that 
is to be ~ead from cards should not contain line numbers. therefore, if 
an existing IIISAM line data set is to be punched on caris and later 
recreatei by reading those cards with a DATASET command, the user should 
be careful to punch out the stored VISAM data set without including line 
numbers. 

Invalid characters aopear as blanks when E3CDIC records are punched. 
If a read error occurs, the record in auestion is not punched, but is 
written in ilexadecimal on SYSOUT. 

Return i)at3.: At cOl'!pletion of execution of the PU macro instruction, 
register--l-contains the address of the batch sequence number assigned to 
the nonconversational task established by this macro instruction; the 
low-order byte of register 15 contains one of the following codes: 

fQ'le 
00 

All other codes 

~ignific£!l£g 
PU request was accepted. 

Reaister 1~ contains a two-byte system message 
number. 

Examcles: In ~'{1, the operands are presented as a character string. In 
EX2;-a-Symbolic address designates the operani string. 

EX 1 
EX2 

PU 
PU 

"DSNAM2"020,99,,ERASE' 
CDTAG 
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Since EX2 specifies an address, the user has provided the operand 
string at location CDTAG. When the macro instruction is executed, the 
necessary alphameric characters must be available in the string. 

PUT -- Include a Record in an Out~l Data_Set jgl 

'I'he PUT macro instruction (for VSA!'I, VISAM, and QSAM) can be speci
fied in either locate mode or move mode. In locate mode, the PUT macro 
instruction places in register 1 the address of an output buffer. 'The 
user should subsequently construct at that address the next record to be 
incorporated in an output data set. In ~ove mode, the PUT macro in
struction moves a record from a user-speci~ied area in virtual storage 
into an output buffer so that the system may include the record in the 
output data set. 

I I 

IName IOperationlOperanc 
J----+------t---
l[sy;nbol]IPUT lucb address,record adares~ 

deb address 
specifies the address of the data control block opened for th~ data 
set being create·a or extended. 

2E.g!:ifieSLf!§.: Register notation (1 through 12), or an ax a;Uress. 

record address (for move mo1e only) 
specifies the address of the logical record to 1~ !toved into the 
buffer. 

2E.g£ified~§.: Register notation (1 through 12), or an PX a~lress. 

Initialization: The address of a save area must be placed in rqqister 
13 before execution of this macro instruction. 

K.orJl.SA:1--1!·hl~l: Any exceptional condi <.:.ion resul tine;; from the 
execution of a PU'l :JI:acro instruction causes control to be passed to 
the UEer's synchronous error exit (SYNAD) routine. In this case, the 
general register and the exceotional condition fielcs in the data 
control block are set as shown in Appen~ixes Band F. 

For VISA~: The PUT macro instructio~ may only be used with iata sets 
that have been opened for OUTPUT. If more than one DeB has been 
opened for a non-shared data set within a task, the PUT will be 
ignored. 

B.,gtug_Data: In 10c3.te mo;ie (for CSAM), the address of the ne}_t buffer 
segment large enough to hold the next logical record is returned in 
register 1 after execution of this ~acro instruction. 

ProgramminG lotes: 

17:;; 

KQ£-Y~AM: It iE the user's responsibility to store the lenqth of 
each format-U record in the DCBLR"! tield 0': the data cO:ltrol block 
before issuinq the PUT. This ~ength must be a mUltiple of u195 
bytes. 
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Por-YSAM ~1-VISA~: Por format-V r~cords, each record must begin 
with a four-byte length fie~d_ 1he user must place the length of the 
record in the low-order three bytes of that four-byte field hefore 
issuing a PUT macro instruction. The high-order byte must contain 
binary zero. Rules for sharing data sets are given in Appendix K. 

f.m;:-2SAM: Betore executing this macro instruction, the user must 
place the length of the record in the logica~ record length field 
(DCBLRECL) of the data co ntro~ b~ock according to the format of the 
logical records, as follows: 

1. Format-F records: the logical record length is taken from 
DCBLRECL. This field should not be altered after the DCB is 
opened or an incorrect length block will be written, causing 
abnormal termination. 

2. Format-U records: the actua~ record length must be known before 
the record is constru cted, an d must be placed in the DCBLRECL 
field. Abnormal termination occurs if DCBLRECL is greater than 
DCBBLKSI. 

3. Format-V records: For locate mode, the actual record length must 
be placed in the DCBLRECL field, or an estimated record length 
(not less than the actual record length) must be placed in the 
DCBLRECL field. If the estimated record length in DCBLRECL is 
greater than LCBBLKSI, abnormal termination occurs. 

For move mode, the length of each logical record determines the 
amount of buffer space needed _, If the length is greater than 
DCBBLKSI, abnormal termination occurs. The record address pro
vided by the user is returned in register 1. Because QSAM does 
not support the substitute mode PUT, this feature (return of the 
area address) provides the compatibility that allows move mode to 
be used to execute programs originally written for OS (where sub
stitute mode PUT may be used) • 

~~Eles: In the following example, the use of a move mode PUT is 
shown. The address of the next logi cal record to be processed is re
turned in register 1 following the locate mode GET macro instruction. 
The record is part of an input data set associated with the data control 
block INDC3. After the record is processed within the input buffer, the 
move mode PUT is used to move the record to an output buffer. Before 
the PUT is executed, the address of the record is placed in register o. 
The branch instruction is used to reenter the processing loop. 

INVEN GET INDCB 

LR 0,1 
PUT OUTDeB, (0) 
B INVEN 

The PUTSEG macro instruction will put a page from a virtual storage 
buffer into an existing disconnected segment group. 

I , 

IName IOperationlOperation 
J-----+------+-----
I symbol rnJTSEG I[DNAI1E=,] MF=L 

-------------------------------------~ 
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r I t ---, 
IName IOperation I Operation 
I- I I 
I [symbol ]1 PUTSEG '[ DNA ME=, ) ADDRES S=,BUFFER=, MF= (E,list) 

I , 

, , -------------------------------------------------, 
IName lOperationfOperation , 
I I , I 
I [symbol )1 PU~I:SEG I DNAME= ,ADDRESS=, BUFFER= f 
L-________ ~ __________ ~ _____________________________________________________ _____J 

!!ote: A 11 opera nds are keyw ord. 

DNAME= 
specifies the eight character EBCDIC name of the disconnected seg
men t group. 

Specified as: name enclosed within apostrophies: in the E or 
standard form only, as the address of DNAME expressed as a relocat
able expression, RX address, or register notation. If register 
notation is used, the register specified must be the first of a set 
of paired registers Q~taining the disconnected segment group name. 

Det aul t : none. 

£AUTION: any user specified DNAI'!E beginning with SIS will be reJected 
by the system. 

ADDRESS= 
specifies the relative page address of the disconnected segment 
group page. 

Specified a§: in the E or standard form only, the address of a 
word containing the relative page address expressed as a relocat
able expression, RX address, or register notation. 

De:tault: none. 

BUFFER= 
specifies the page aligned virtual storage address of the page to 
be put into the disconnected segment group. 

Specified~§: in the E or standard form only, the address of a 
word containing the virtual storage address expressed as a relocat
able expression, RX address, or register notation. 

'Return~odes: upon return from execution of PUTSEG, register 15 will 
i contain a return code as folloifs: 

Code 
X '00' 
X' 0 8' 
X • 12' 
X'16' 
X' 4 O' 

.!'leanin.q 
successful 
DNAME invalid 
segment not available to user class 
invalid address 
system error 

Register 1 will contain the address of the Nameseg Parameter List. 
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PUTSEG DNARE=DOC1,ADDRESS=DOCPADDR,BUFFER=DOCP!OD 

DOCPADDR DC 
DOCMOD DC 

F'4096' address relative to start of disconnected group 
address of page aligned buffer A (BUFPAG) 

CLS'DOCCHNG' DOCl DC name of disconnected segment groun 

In the example above, the contents of the second page in the discon
nected group 'DOCCHNG' viII be replaced with the contents of BUFPAG. 

The PU'l'X macro instruction (for V SAM) allows the user to return an 
updated logical record to an input data set. (See below for the QSAM 
PUTX description.) 

r---------~I----------_rl--------------·------------------------------------------___. 

IName IOperationlOperand I 
1~------~I--------r'----------------------------------------------1 
I[symbol )IPUTX fdcb address I 

---------' 

dcb address 
specifies the address of the data control block opened for the data 
set being processed. 

Specified a2: Register notation (1 through 12), or an RX address. 

Initialization: The address of a save area must be placed in register 
13 befor~ecution of this macro instruction. 

Rrog~~Note§: The PUTX macro instruction can only replace a rec
ord that was located by a locate-mode GET macro instruction. The data 
control block must be opened for the UPDAT mode while using PUTX. The 
user must not change the length of the record during the replacement 
process. 

Rules for sharing VSAM data sets are given in Appendix K. 

The PUTX macro instruction (for QSAM) causes the next logical record 
contained in a buffer area of an input data set to be written as the 
next sequential logical record of an output or updated data set. This 
macro instruction may be specified in either update mode or output mode. 
In update mode only, the output and input data sets are one and the 
same, and only the first operand is required. In output mode, two dif
ferent data sets are used, requiring that both operands be specified. 
(See above for the VISAM PUTX discription.) 

,.-----,- i 

IName lOperationiOperand 
, I I 

---------------------------------------------------, 
I 
I 

I[symbol )IPUTX !output dcb address [,input deb address] I ___________________________________________________ J 

output deb address 
specifies the address of the data control block opened for the out-
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put data set. The output data must be opened for UPDAT if the upd
ate mode is used or it must be opened for OUTPUT if the output mode 
is used. 

Snecified~g: Register notation (1 through 12), or an RX address. 

input dcb address 
specifies the address of the data control block opened for the 
input data set. This operand is required in the output mode. 

~E2cified~§: Register notation (0 or 2 through 12), or an PX 
address. 

fAUTIO~S: The following cautions apply: 

• The data set must reside on a direct access device. 

• For blocked-format records, if any logical record in a block has 
been returned by a PUTX macro instruction, the control program will 
not write the entire block back to the data set until all the logi
cal records in that block have been processed. 

• The length of the block and the length of each logical record cannot 
be altered. 

• Additional logical records cannot be inserted in the block, nor can 
existing logical records be deleted from the block. 
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Programming Notes: Any exceptional condition resulting from the execu
tion of a PUTX macro instruction causes control tc be passed to the 
user's synchronous error exit (SYNAD) routine. 

The PUTX macro instruction must always be preceded by a locate mode 
GET macro instruction. This GET macro instruction nust specify the same 
data set as specified l:y an update mode PUTX macro instruction, or it 
must specify the data set that is used as input by an output mode PUTX 
macro instruction.. 

Since the update mode uses only a single data set, the user need only 
issue a PUTX for those logical records that are to be updated. Those 
records that have not changed can be bypassed, and thereby remain 
unchanged, simply by issuing two successive GET macro instructions (see 
the example below.) 

In output mode two distinct data sets are used and a PUTX is required 
for each logical record that is to be included in the output data set 
being created. Abnormal termination occurs if these requirements are 
violated. 

Compatible Record Formats And Buffering Techniques: Normally, when the 
PUTX macro instruction is used, data sets with the same record formats 
and buffering techniques are processed together. However, the control 
program supports certain variations from this procedure. Figure 15 in
dicates which combinations of input and output record formats are 
acceptable. 

r----------------------------~-----------------------------------------, I I output data set (move mode) I 
I ~-----.,.----_r_-----'I"------~------i 
I Input data set (locate mode) I to U11 to F21 to FB21 to V3 I to VB3 I 
t----------------------------t------t-----t-------t-------t----------i 
I from U I S I I I I I 
I from F I SIS I S I I I 
I from Fa I SIS I S I I I 
I from V I S I I ,S I S I 
I from VB I S I I I SIS I 
~-_----------------..l.------J.-----..l.-------J.------J.---------~ 
I where: I 
I f 
I indicates unacceptable record format combination I 
I I 
I S indicates acceptable record format combinations (only sinple f 
I buffering is supported by TSS) I 
I I 
I U indicates format-U records I 
I , 
I F indicates format-F records I 
I I 
I FB indicates format-F blocked records I 
I I 
I V indicates format-V records I 
I I 
I VB indicates format-V blocked records f 
~--------------------------------------------------------------------i I 1The block size for the format-U output data set must be as large as I 
I the largest logical record size of the input data set. I 
I 2The logical record size for format-F and -FB records must be the 1 
I same for both data sets. I 
I 3The maximum logical record for format-V and -VB records must I 
I correspond. , L--__________________________________________________________________ ~ 

Figure 15. Acceptable record formats for QSAM and the PUTX macro 
instruction 
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Example: The following example shows the use of a PUTX macro instruc
tion when records are being updated. The locate-trode GET macro instruc
tion provides the address of the next record to be updated. The PUTX 
macro instruction, after processing the record, returns it to the data 
set.. The conditional branch instruction tests the condition code. If 
the record is to be updated, the next sequential instruction is 
executed; if it is not to be updated, another GET macro instruction is 
issued to locate the next record. The unconditional branch following 
the PUT macro instruction is used to reenter the processing loop. When 
all input records have teen processed, the EO DAD routine is given 
control. 

LI.S GET DCEA 

BE LLS 

PUTX DCBA 

B LLS 

RAE -- Restore and Enable (0) 

The RAE macro instruction restores the prior inhibit state of the 
task monitor and sets the problem program in the enabled state. 

r-------T--------T-------------------------------------------------, 
lNatre I Operationl Operand I 
~-------+-------t-------------------------------------_'f 
I (symbolJIRAE Istatus byte address I L _______ ~ _________ ~ ________________________________________________ J 

status byte address 
specifies the address of a one-byte area previcusly used by an SAl 
~acro instruction for saving the prior task monitor inhibit status. 

Specified as: Register notation (2 through 12), or a relocatable 
expression. 

Default: The restore function is not executed but the problem pro
gram is set in the enabled state. 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a pr1v1-
leged module, the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix M). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this rracro 
instruction is executed .• 

programming Notes: There are separate enable indicators for privileged 
and nonprivileged programs. The RAE macro instruction sets the appro
priate indicator, depending on the attributes of the program being 
assembled. A nonprivileged program cannot inhibit dispatching to privi
leged programs. 
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The R~AD macro instruction (for VISAM) moves a selected logical rec
orl trom an input Jata set to a user-specif~el area. 7he user selects 
the recora by providing either the recorf key or the retrieval address. 
(Se~ nelov for ~he BSA~ R~AD ~escri~tion.) 

Standar.-} :'or:n: 
r-----,'r-------,--------- ----, 
I~affie 'OperationIOperan~ I 
I- +-----+------- ------~ 
I[ symbol)J HEAD laeeb name,type,dcb address,work 

Ikey field address 
area address, I , I I 
--------~ 

L- and E-:[orms: 
I I 

li:iarne lOperationlOoerand , 
1-----+-------+----------------------~ 
l[synboi)IP~AD Idecb name,type,[dcb address],[work area address) , 
I , I[,key fiell aidress},~F={lfEJ I 
L--___ ---L- _________________ .--J 

!'igte:: A sYillbol. is requirel in the name field of the L-form. If an 
operand is not specifie~ with the L-for~, it lliust he provided with the 
E-forn: . 

Gecb naIhe 

type 

specifies th8 name to be assigned to the data event control block 
(DEeS) constructed as part of the eypansion 0= this macro instruc
tion. The DECB is illustrated in ;,ppendix E, Fioure 10. 

~~~cifieQ_g~: One to ~ight alphameric characters, the first of 
which must be aluhabetic; in the E-form only, reoister 1 may also 
be specifierl. 

specifies the typP. of READ operation. 

22~£ifig:Lg~: 
KX - r8ad accordina to sp~cifiea key ("Read Exclusive"), permittinq 

no other user sharing the 1ata set to gain access to the rec
ord until r-he current user haE released. ~he record. 'the rec
ord must be released by the RELEX macro instruction or by a 
subsequent wrITE !!lacro instruction referring to the same data 
control block. 

KY - read according to specified ~ey. 

KZ - read according to specified retrieval addresp. 

deb address 
specifies the address of the data control block openea for the data 
set beinq processed. 

2£ecifieQ_as: In the standard and L-ior~, as a relocatab~e expres
sion; in the standard and E-form, also as register notation (2 
through 12); in the E-form only, also as an RX address. 

~ork area address 
spec1£1es the address of an area in virtual storaqe into ~hich the 
recore is to be placed. 
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Note: The area must be large enough to contain the largest expect
ed record. 

2Qecified as: Same as the dcb address operand. 

key fiela address 
specifies the address o~ the field containing either the record key 
for a READ {type KY or KX) or the retrieval address for a READ 
(type KZ). ~he retrieval address is a four-byte fieli, beginning 

on a word boundary, that is in the data control block and may be 
accessed using the DCBD macro instruction and the name DCBLPA. 

Spe£ifi~~~~: Same as the deb address operan~. 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be execute~ in a privi
leged module~-the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specifie~ PRIVILEGED (see Appendix r). lIsa, the 
address of a save area ~ust be placel in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

£AUfIO!: A R~AD by retrieval address (tYFe KZ) must not be usee with a 
shared data set. 

Exceptional conditions resultino fro~ the execution of a RFAD macro 
instruction cause control to be passed to the user's synchronous error 
exit (SYNAD) routice; these conditions incluie "key cot found", "key 
greater than last key on data set," and "invalid retrieval a(Liress." 
For these conditions, the general registers and the exceptional condi
tion fields in the data control block are set as shown in Appendixes B 
and F. 

~rogramminq Notes: BEAD (type KY) iuposes a page-level read i~terlock 
on the pages containing the record to La r,~a,l, whereas READ (type ¥.)() 
imposes a page-level write interlock aet releases a page-level read 
interlock. As the record pointei to by the data control block shifts 
within the data set, page-level interlocks are released from pages no 
longer being usea. 

Rules for 5harinc vISAa data sets are qiven in Appendix K. 

L-_~nd E-Form Q~g: ~he L-form macro ins~ruction results in a macro 
expansion consisting of only a parameter list (DEC5). The for~at of th~ 
DECB is described in ~ppendix B. 

~he E-form macro instruction results in a macro 
of only executable instructions. The I-form macro 
DECB built for it by the L-form macro instruction. 
specifie~ tor the MY operani of the E-forru, because 
bol that names the parameter list of the L-form. 

expansion consistina 
instructio~ uses the 

Only MF=E shoull be 
it is the DyeS ~y~-

Any S-for~ parameter replace~ the corresponding ~arameter in the 
DECB. 

READ -- (BS1~) Fead a Dlock (S) 

The READ macro instruction (for BSA~) t~ap.Emits a block of 1ata froffi 
an input data set to a Ilser-specified virt.ual storage area. 10 allow 
overlap of the 1/0 of'eratiop .ita processi-rg, the F ,nD macro il'struc~iG" 
returns control to the user's p~oGram be!ore the inout operation i~ C05-
plete. (See above for the VISa": READ description.) 

the ~FA~ Dacro instruction may be used to read backvards from macnet
ic tape. 
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• I ----------------------, 
IName IOperationiOperand 
I I , 
l(syabol)IREAD Idecb name,type,Qcb address,work area address 
I , I(,length] 

I 
I 
I 
I 

...J 

L- and E-form: 
I f -, 

IName IOperationlOperand I 
----l 

I , 
J------+-------+ ----
l[symbol]IRF.AD ,aecb naae,type,(Jcb address], 
I , rework area addressK,length1,MF=(LIE} L-________ ~ __________ ~ ________________________________________________________ ~ 

!iota: ~he name field is reouire,'! with :'1F=L. If an operand is not spec
ifie-i with the L-form, it must be speci::ied with the corresponding E
form of the macro instruction. 

decb name 

type 

specifies the name to be assigned to the data event control block 
(DECE) constructed as part of the eXDansion of the macro instruc
tion. The DRCB is illustrated in Appendix B, Table lB. 

2Eecified as: One to eight alphameric characters, the iirst of 
which must be alphabetic; in the E-form only, register 1 may also 
be specified. 

specifies the type of "!.lE!l.D operatior.. 

2Q~cified as: 
SF - seauential fOlvar~ reading of a physical sequential data set. 

56 - seauential backward rea~ing from a ~aqnetic tape. 

deb address 
sneciries th~ address of tae data con~rol block opene~ fo~ the data 
set teing proc.C!sse0 . 

.2.2~ci£i~.i~§: In the stan,iard and I.-form, as a relocatable expres
sion; in the sta~dard and ~-form, also in reqister notation (2 
through 12); in t.he E-form only. as an RX a,~dr",ss. 

~ork ar8d address 
specifies the address of an area in virtual storaqe into which the 
~lock of lata is to be read. If SF is v~itten in the tyDe field, 
this operaei specifies the address of the firEt byte of the area; 
if SR is wri~ten, the address of the last byte is specified. 

length 
specifies, [or for~at-~ records, the number ot bytes to be trans
mitted. If this narameter is specified for format-F or format-v 
recor~s, it is ianorei. Por format-F ar.l -Y blocks, the lenath is 
obtained from th~ BLYSIZE field of the lata control block. This 
operand is reauire-:! for format-v records. 

Speci£ie.i as: I S' (Note the apost.ro;-hes), in whicn case t.he o-r-o
graB attempt.s to rea.! the maXiillUEi siz~ specified in the data con
trol block (the largest block sizp that can bE SPEcified is 32,161 
bytes); as a relocatable exnression; in the standard and F-form, 
also in register notation (2 t:~rough 12). 
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Initialization: If this macro instr~ction is to ba expcut0J in a privi
leged .odule, Lhe ~ost recently iSEue~ ~SL!SS macro irstructio~ in t~p 
assembly must have specified ~RIVILrGED (se8 Apnendix M). Al~o, the 
adlress of a save area aust be place6 in reqisLer 13 before this macro 
instructlon is executei. 

Abnormal termination occu~s if: 

1. !he sDecified data control bloct was not validly oOAned. 

2. ~he 6pecified D~CB is alreajy in use by a previous FEAD or fPI~~ 
macro instruction; that is, it has not been ch''!ck,}.1 by a ':::c!EC¥ 
~acro instruction. 

3. An atte:tpt is male to isslle a READ macro instructio'1 that callses 
the number of unch8cked R~AD and WRITE macro instructions to exceeJ 
the DCBNe? paraneter specifie~ in the ~at~ cont~ol block. 

4. An attempt is &ade to rea1 an OC~PUT ~ata set. 

££Qgra!!!.~ina~Q£~§: The R1:AD macro instr'lction returns control to the 
user's proqram before Lae transmission 0= Jata has ~eer. comp12ted. ~o 

determine ~hether thp read operation is cOhlplete~, it is neces~ary to 
issue the ~HFCK macro i~stru~tion before lisino the data transf0rrel int~ 
the speciLie~ area. The user .ay deteroine when he ~as reactel the end 
of the last file on the last volume ty checking if DCB~W=X·02'. 1 DeEn 
macro instrllction must be included in the uroaram and the DS~CT 
generated by the DeRD must be linke~ to the lata control block, either 
by loaling a base reaister with the adlres~ of the DCB and iss~inq a 
USING statement for the DS£CT CHADC3, or by issuina: 

CLI DC5MW-CllADCB+DCB1,X'02" 

This auds the ilisplacement of Dcnrw into CHADcn to the aedr(!ss of ttl'; 

data control block DCB1. 

After an I/O error, exit is malA to the SY~AD exit, if one is speci
fied in the DCB, and the 8 sense bytes used to store informatiorr ner
taining toiisk or tape devices are saved in DECB sense bytes 0 through 
7. DEeR byte 1 shoull be set to X'02' to have these bytes put into the 
DECB. (See Appendix B, Table 3.) If no SYNAD exit is specified, 
abnormal termination occurs. 

The DECB e!Jlployel for a rea:! operation must not be reusel or modified 
until the CBECK macro instruction is issued. 

After a HEAD operation has been checked, the leng~h of a format-U 
block or a truncated block in a fixe1-lenqth blockel data set can be de
termined from th2 residual cvunt field of the Channel Status Field in 
the DECB. The residual count is su~tracted frOR the block lenath ~o de
termine the length of block still to be reaJ (see exa~ple below). The 
number of READ oDerations may not exceed that specified in the DCB~CP 
field in the data control block without using a CHBCK macro instruction. 

Example: If the user specifies SYNAD=ER~l in his DCS and if his DECB is 
named DECBO, the length of the block yet to be read may be determined as 
follows: 
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C·L~ 

3~J~ 

LF 
L" 
SR 

,)1'C60+:>7,Y '0 I 

CO:iTL~ 

11,DCB1+4'3 
7, DECBO+ 32 
11 ,7 

IS I~CORRECT LENGTq I~DICATOE SET 
NO, CO~TI'lTE 

y~S, GS~ SLOCK LENGTH 
GET RFSIDilAL COU~T 
G~T BLOCK LE1GTH TO BE READ 

A aata 2~t written o~ a direct access aevice with track overflow 
specltie~ must have track overflow specifie~ tor all read opera~ions 
raferrina to that lata Eet. If a tr~ck select3d by a READ llidcro in
struction is flaqqpd as def~ctive, the alternate track is automatically 
selecte~. For a~y levlce, the operator is notifiej if intervention is 
recuirei to comD~ete the op?ration. 

If a B~AD (tyne 5S) macro instruction is issued for a format-V rec
or~, the a1dress of the first ~yte of the recori can be calculated ~y 
subtracting the count fiel' in the charnel status wor1 fro~ t~e maximum 
Liock size 'lnd !'ubtractinq the reslllt fro:u the \lork area address. 

~i the ienqt~ specifiel in the READ macro instruction for iormat-U 
Lacards i~ less than the length of the actual pbysical record, the extra 
bytes ci ~ata are not t~ansRitteJ. 

TLa first. fO<ir bytes on fO-':-llat-l/ tlocks contain control information 
that is Dassell with the record when rea,'. 'Ihe area specified by the 
WOLk area adlress o~eran~ must ~e large enough to acco~modate the maxi
au~ recorj size. 

~- and E-Form Use: ~he l-form macro instruction results in a macro 
~x~ansiZn consisting of only a para~eter list (DECb). The for~at of the 
DECb is ~esc~i~ed in ~ppen~ix B. 

'::he E-foct. !l\acro instruction uses the DECo Luilt for it by the L-form 
macro instruction. Any E-£orm oaram~ter reolaces the corresponding pa
ranet.er in the DECR. 

K~a;r;Dle: In EX1, a DECB, with the symbolic name ADECB, is produced as 
part of the in-line expansion. It indicates that forward reaJing of the 
ne~t block in the data set associated with data control block I~DCB 
should be performed, using area INAREA. 

EXl 1(.".:AD ADECB,SF,INDCBA,INAREA 

In examp:e EXL, the type opeLand inJicates backward realincr of a 
bloc~ of records fro~ the data set associated with the data control 
block INDCb. For foreat-U records, 100 bytes are transmitted; after the 
oDeration, the bytes extend frOID INA~EA+99 to I~AREA. For records other 
than format-D, the length parameter is ignored. 

EX2 READ ADECg,SB,INDCB,INA~EA+99,100 

REDTIM -- Read Elapsed Real Time (O} 

The RED~IM macro instruction provides the system time in 
microseconds. 

r , I 

!Name lOperationlOperand 
.. , I 
l(symbolJ'RED1I~ I 

.l!ote: There are no operanls. 
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Execution: the SysteR/370 (hardware) real time clock is read (and 
adjusted) to give the present time in microseconds. 

geturn~~ta: The resulting double-precision fixed-point number is re
turned in registers G and 1. 

Example: Suppose you ~ant to find the date and time. You miqht write: 

NAME REDTIM 

REL -- Release Data set or Felilove Job Library From Program Librarr 
List (S) 

The REL macro instruction may be useJ to cancel a preceding defini
tion for either a public or private data set, or to release the input/ 
output levices associate~ with a private data set. It may also be used 
to release one or all data 8ets of a given concatenation, and to remove 
JOBLIB from the user's nrogram library list. 

Standard form (see "Operand St.rings" in Part II, Section 1): 
I I -, 

I~ame IOperationlo~erand 

I-- I + 
I [symbol]l REL I {ajdre8s of operanc. stringl 
I I I 'data definition name,[data set name], 
I I I [{SCPA"l'CHIHOLD} J[ , {SCPATCHIHOLD} ]t} 

L-form (see "Operand SLrings" in Part 11, section I): 

I , 

r---------Tj----------~I------------------------------------------------------____. 

IName , 
Isym~ol , 

IC?erationlOoerand 
I , 
IREL 
I 

I 'data definition name.(data set name,) 
I [{SCRATCH, HOLD} ][ • {SCP.ATCH I HOLD} ]" • MF=L 

Note: A symbol is requirei! in the name field of the L-form. 
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I , 

IName lOperationlOperand 
I I 
I[ symbol )IREL , (address of operand string! 
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I I , 'data definition name,(data set name). , , I [ {SCRATCHIHOLD} J.[ {SCRATCHIaOLD} J'} 
I I I , MP= (E, list) L---______ ~ __________ L-__________________________________________________________ __J 

~ote: Tvo positions are su?plied for HOLD and SCRATCR so that the user 
can both scratch the volume and hold the device. 

aJdress of operand string 
specifies the address of the first operand in an operand string. 

Speci£ie~_~~: A relocatable expression, or register notation (2 
through 12). Note that Lhe operand string can also be specified in 
the macro operan3 as a character string enclosed in apostrophes, as 
shown. 

data deiiDition name 
specifies a data definition name ?reviously issued by a DDEP macro 
instruction or command. This name identifies the data set to be 
released. 'l:he name may specify a job library and may a1.so specify 
that the library data set name is to be removed from the program 
library list. 

~2ecified as: A symbol (one to eight a1.phaneric characters, the 
first of which must be alphabetic) • 

data set nalIle 
specifies the name of one sequential data set in a concatenated 
series. 

~!:gcified_~~: 'l'he fully g:lalified nalle of a nonpartitioner'i data 
set or of a non?artitioned qeneration of a generation aata grou? 
(i~enLifi8d by absolute generation name or relative generation num
ber). See "Data Set ~ame" in Part II, Section 1. 

Default: All data sets concatenated with the named data set are 
released. 

SCRA'lCH 
s?ecifies that the volume(s) will not be re-used by the current 
task and may be dismounted or made available to other tasks. This 
option is relevant onl)' LV private volUMes. 
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See HOLD operand. 

HOLL 
specifies that tne ,levice (s) "fill_be ~<?-used by the curreJ:t task, 
and that reservation{s) ma~e by a non-conversational SEcuqF comffianJ 
must be retainert. 

ggfaul"L: Defaults are inlicate"l by tae action chart. below. 

~ction chart for REI macro: 
r----r----------.--------r'T'--------------------
I I SCRATCH 
t , 
, I ------
I I 
I I 
I (1), SCRATCH 

I I 
, I 
, (L) I -------
I I 
I I 

"lOLL 

HOLD 

II volulli8 Jis~osition 
II 

" II 

" " " II 

" II 
II 

default accordinq 
to task mode 

logically dismounted 

remains mounted and 
re~erV2:3. 

devica iisposition 

default accorling 
to t'isk mode 

released, 
'J.ro~pe.'l 

r~s'~rva tion 

remains available; 
reservation retainea 

I , 
I , 
I 
I , , 
I 

, I SCRATCh HOLD " II 
logically remains availaLie , 

I I 
t--.1-, 

reservation retained I 
------~------~I~I---------------------------L-------------------------_____i 

f 
I 

{l)=default for conversational task 
(2)=defaul~ for non-conversational task 

I 
I , 

______________________________________________________ J 

Initialization: If this macr0 instruction is to be 8x~cutea i~ a privi
lege1 ~odulp, the ~ost recently issued ~C~ASS macro instructior i~ L~e 
assembly must have sDecifie6 ?RIVILFGED (see Appendix M). Als0, the 
address of a save area must be placei i~ reqist.er 13 before this macro 
instruction is ex~cuted. 

CIUTION: When a data set has beee releasej, it cannot be referrea to 
'igain-:intil another DDFF macro instruction or comman,::'jefininq that data 
set is issued. 

Return Data: After execution of the BEL macro i~struction, the lov
orderbyt~of register 15 contains one of these hexadecimal codes: 

Code 
00 
\lEi 

013 
OC 
10 
14 
18 
20 
24 

~lS~E1es : 
nalle DD1. 

EX 1 
EX2 

Significance 
Successful coppletion 
Defaulted or invalid ddname 
Attention interru?tion occurred 
Reserved aata definition name specified - not permitted 
Undefinea data definition name 
Uncataloged on public stcrage 
Undefine1 ~ata set name 
Invalid input 
Unable to unload all modules loaded from library 

In ~X1, a character constant is given for the data ~efinition 
In EX2, the address of the same name is given. 

REL 
REL 

'DD l' 
RELTAG 
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~he RB~~X ~acro instruction {for VISAMJ ~akes a record of a shared 
3ata s~t available to other users after th~ record has been read with a 
~E1D exclusive (type (X) macro i~struction. 

I , ---, 

'~ace IOperationlOperand 
I I 

I( 2ymbe~ JlRt:LEX I Gcb a~dress 

dcb address 

.J 

specifies the adar~ss of the data contrel block opened for the data 
set baing processel. 

~ecL::il'!d as: Register notation (1 through 12), or an RX address. 

Initializatiou: If this macro instruction is to be executeJ in a privi
I~gec rnodule~-th8 most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
asse~bly must have specifie~ PRIVILEGED (see Appendix M). Also, the 
address ot a save area nust be placed in reaist~r 13 b0fore this macro 
icstruccioc is execute!. 

Cl,UTIO~~: Exceptional. conch tions resu .. u:'lDg from the '2xecution of a RELEX 
~acro instruction cause control to De p~ssP1 to the user's synchronous 
error exit (SY~AL) routine. In this case, the general register~ and the 
exceutional condition fields in the iata control blocx are se~ as shown 
~n A?pen1~:es B and ~. 

Prooramming jote: Rules for sharing VIS\~ data sets are given in Appen
dix K. 

The RELS£ macro instruction (for QSAP) causes the remaining contents 
of the current input buffer to be ignored. The next GET macro instruc
tion will retrieve the first lo~ical recorQ from the next input block. 

I I 

I~ame IOperationlOperand 
~ I I 
'[ sy Ibbol J I RELSE ,'leb address 

dcb address 
specifies 'the addr?ss of the data control block openeJ for the 
input data set. 

I 
-4 

I 
--l 

2£ecifie1-~~: Reoister notation (1 through 12), or an RX a1dress. 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed ill a privi
leged module, the most recently issue~ DCLASS macro instruction is the 
assembly ~ust have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix ~). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placea i~ register 13 before this macro 
instruction is execu~ed. 

£!U1IO~: ~ RELSE macro instruction is ignored if used with unblocked 
records. or if all records in a buffer have been processed, or if it im
mediately follows another RELSE macro instruction. 
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A RELSE issued before the first GET of the data set is ignored. 

Programminq Notes: If a data set is being read backwards, the RELSF 
causes the saMe results as in forward reading. 

RELSEG -- Release Reserved Seqment Group (QL 

~he RELSEG macro instruction releases a re~erved seqment group. The 
name anc length are forgotten by the system. Space allocated within the 
reserved seqment group remains addressable. 

!'Iacro-form 

r---------~I~--------~,----------------------------------------------------_____, 

IName lOperationlOperand , 
I I I I 
l[symbol)IBELSEG IPN!~E=reserved segment name I 

______ ----l 

RHAME= 
spec~fies the eight character EBCDIC name of an exi~tin9 reserved 
segment group. 

~~cifiee. £§.: Peserved segment name enclosed within apostrophies, 
the address of RNArE is expressed as a relocatable expression, RX 
address or register notation. If register notation is used, the 
register specified must be the first of a set of paired registers 
containing the reserved segment nante. 

Peturn Data: On return from P~LSEr" reaister 15 will contain a return 
code-aescribing the success of the operition. 

00 Successful 
04 FRAME invaliQ 
12 Segment group not available to u~er clas~ 
40 System error 

CAUIION.,;. Any Ilser suecified FNA'iE beginning with SYS will be rejecte.1 
by the system. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

RL1 R£LSl"G RNAI"'E= 'R'lAMT l' 

RL2 PELSEG P~IAME"'RN:1. 

RNii DC ':L8 'RNAME" 

RL] RELSEG R'f!ME= (3) 

Execution of examole 3 assumes that the rpserve1 seqment na~e is 
contained in reaisters 3 and 4. 

Tte RET~RN macro instruction, when issued in a called program, 
returns cOLtrol to the call ina oroQrarn. Tae iunctior of this ~acro i~
struction lepends unon how it-is u~ed: 
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1. If tile first program to receive control from the system issues a 
RETURN macro instruction to return control to the systea. the 
effect is the same as if an EXIT macro instruction had been issued. 

2. A program that follows Type I linkage conventions and is given con
trol by the CALL macro instruction, can return control to the pro
gram that called it by issuing a RETURN macro instruction. 

The RETURN macro instruction may also be used to restore the contents 
of the registers of the calling program that were saved by the SAVE 
macro instruction issued in the called program. 

"--' I --,-

INa~e I Operation I Operand 
I I , 
l[sYlllbolJlliE'l:UFN H (first register[ ,last "Cegister]»)[ ,T)[ ,RC=code) 
• I • --J 

first register, last register 

186 

specifies the range of registers whose contents are to be restore3 
frow. the save area in the calling program . 

.2.Eeci£ie;!_£2: 'I'he operands are written as decimal numbers such 
that, ~hen inserted in an LM instruction, they cause the contents 
of the iesired registers in the range from 14 through 12 (that is, 
14, 15, and 0 throuqh 12) to be restored. 

The ccntents of registers 14 and 15, if snecified, are restored 
f.:-oro words 4 and 5 of the save area: the contents of registers 0 
throll,,!:! 12, if specified, are r~store':; from words 6 throuah 18. 

Q8i:a;;.i'L: If the last register operani is omitted, only the con
tent", of the reqister specifie! by the first !:"eaister o?erand are 
res~ore~. If both operanas are omitted, no register contents are 
restorell. 

Ihe address of the save area aefined by the calling program must be 
loadei into Lsgister 13 ~efore execution of this ~acro instruction. 

specifies that a 1 is to De set in the ~ov-order bit of t1e forward 
lir.k, '<lorl 3, in the save al:'ea Jefine,l by the callinq program. 
(See the NARKRTBN zacro description.) This action occurs after 
cOID?letion of the reGister reloadir.q specified by the first 
ope~anl. The bit is set to stop the forward chain. 

This Dara~eter is sllppliel to facilitat8 tracina; that is, checkinG 
progra~ flow. There is no tracing in ISS; this parameter is pro
videl for compati~ility with the Ib~ OS or OS/VS system. 

SDeci~ied as: T 

sp~cifies a return cole that is to be placed in the 12 low-order 
bits of regis'Ler 15, the ret~rn-coJ2 ~eqister . 

.2.Il.e..:ifieL£s: Register r.otation (1S only), or an aDsolute expres
sivL whose value lies between 0 ano 4095 inclusive. 
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lnitializatiQQ: The address of the save area defined by the calling 
program must be loaded into register 13 before execution of this macro 
instruction. 

R.rog~~£!.Qteg: The contents of register 14, the return register, 
must be restored by means of the fir st operand of the macro instruction, 
or the register mu~t be correctly loaded before the macro instruction is 
executed. 

The register operands must not specify that. the contents of register 
13, the save area register, are to be restored. If the contents of 
register 13 are to be saved and restored, it shoule be done according to 
the linkage conventions described in Appendix E. The RETURN macro ir.
struction assumes that the save area register (register 13) is correctly 
positioned to the save area defined by the calling program. 

If no return code lS specified, the contents of the return code 
register (register 15) ~ill not be changed unless the register operands 
span the return code register. When a RETURN macro instruction ter
minates a program, the return code in register 15 can De interrogated by 
the calling program. 

~xamples: EXl is a RE1UBN macro instruction that restores the cont.ents 
of registers 2 through 10. A 1 is placed in the low-order bit of word 3 
in the save area. EX2 restores the contents of registers 14 through 5 
and places a return code of 12 in register 15. EX3 does not restore the 
contents ot any register; however, control is returned to the calling 
program. 

EXl 
:E.X2 
EX3 

RETURN 
RETURN 
RE'I'UPN 

(2,10),T 
(14,5),RC=12 

The RSVS EG macro instruction associates an eight character EBCDIC name 
with a cont.iguous set of virtual storage segments. A virtual storage 
segment is defined as a contiguous set of sixteen virtual storage 4096 
byte pages aligned on a sixteen page boundary. 

MQi§: this macro instruction has one or more operands that can be 
used only by a systems prografullier; these operand(s) are defined and 
specified in the astern Prog£Mruer'g_Guide manual. 

b..:!Q£!J! 
r 
IName 
I 
I Symbol 

-,--------,------
IODerationlOperand 
I I 
IRSVSEG I[ RNAME=, LE3GTH=, ]~F=L 

_________ .__________________ --J 

r--------,-- , 
,Name lODeration,Operand 
I I 1 
l[symbol]IRSVSEG I[RNAr.E=,LE~GTH=,ADDRESS=,]MF=(E,list) 

------1-.. ___ __ 

r---------~,---- ----,r---
IName IOperationiOperand 
I I , 
I[ symbol ]1 RS VS EG I [ RNA ME=, LEi'lGTH =, ADDRES S=] 
I I 

Note: All operands are keyword. 

---, 
1 
I 
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RNAME= 
specifies the eight character E3CDIC name to te assigned to the 
segment group. 

~~cified~E: Name enclosed within apostrophies; in E or Etandard 
form only, as the address of RNA~E expressed as a relocatable ex
pression, RX address or register notation. If register notation is 
used, the register specified must be the first of a set of paired 
registers containing the reserved segment name. 

Default: If this opera nd is omitted, the system will assign a 
unique eight character EBCDIC name to the reserved segment group in 
the form $$$XXXXX, where XXXXX is from 00000 to 99999. 

fAUT12li: RNAMES beginning with $!$ or SYS are reserved for system use 
and cannut be specified ty tee user. 

LENGTH= 
specifies the number of contiguous virtual storage segments to be 
assig::led to this segmen t group. 

Specified a~ An absolute expression; in the E or standard form 
only, the address of a halfword expressed as a relocatable expres
sion, RX address or register notation. If register notation is 
used, the value must be given as a binary number placed in the low 
order two bytes of the register, right-adjusted. If an expression 
or EX address is used, the address pointed to must be two bytes 
long with the length right-adjusted in the field. 

Default..:. 
length of 

If this operand is omitted, the system will assign a 
one virtual storage segment. 

ADDPESS=-
Specifies the starting adlress of the virtual storage segment 
group. This address must be segment aligned. 

s~ecified~2: In the E or standard form only. the address of 
ALDRESS, expressed as a relocatatle expression, RX address, or 
register notation. 

Def~lt: If this operand is omitted, the address of the segment 
group will be returned by the system. 

geturn Data: On return from RSVSEG, all defaulted operands will have 
their sy stem assigned values placed in the NA~ESEG parameter list and 
register 15 will contain a return code describing the success of the 
operation. 

188 

00 Successful 
04 RNAME invalid 
12 Segment not available to user class 
16 Invalid address 
20 Segment group overlap 
24 Invalid length 
32 Insufficient space available 
36 User generated system reserved name 
40 System error or Eystem limit reached 
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Register 1 contains the address of the Nameseg Parameter List. 

Kote: The DSECT, CRANSG covers the Nameseg Parameter List. 

Rrogramming Notes: The return code in register 15 may be used to con
struct a branch table to handle the varying results from execution of 
the RSVSEG macro. 

Upon expansion of this macro a set of input flags is constructed in the 
Nameseg Parameter List. They are: 

x • 40 ' 
X '20' 
X' Od' 
X '02' 

RNAME specified 
ADDRESS specified 
LENGTH specif ied 
RSTRCT=Y specified (system programmers only) 

Upon execution of ESVSEG, a set of output flags viII be constructed vith 
the above values. 

subsequent GETMAIN requests vhich specify the RNAME (user or system 
generated), viII allocate space within the Reserved Segment Group. If 
sufficient space is unavailable vithin the Reserved Segment Group, no 
attempt viII be made to allocate space outside of the Reserved Segment 
Group. Also, GETMAIN requests which do not specify an RNAME, will not 
allocate space within a Reserved Segment Group. 

L- and E-form Use Exam£1~l: 

RLIS1 

Pl 
RADD 

RSVSEG LENGTH=2,MI=L 
RSVSEG RNAME=Rl,ADDRESS=RADD,MF= (E,RLIST) 
DC CL8 'MYNAM E' 
DC A~'00400000') Segment aligned address 

In the expansion of the L-form, a Nameseg Parameter List will be created 
in the following format: 

RLI51---> +0 .0 A.B 4. 
+4 RNA!':E to be filled 
+8 in by E-form 

+12 Not 
+16 used 
+20 Address filled in by E-form 
+24 • 0 0.0 2.0 & . 
+28 Not used 

Upon successful execution of the E-form, the Nameseg Parameter List will 
be as follows: 

RLI5'1'--- > 

L- and E-form Use 

RLIST2 

+0 • 0 A.B 
+4 . l'l . 
+8 . ~ . 

+12 
+16 
+20 .0 0.0 
+24 .0 0.0 
+2a 

Exam£1Ll: 

RSVSEG 
RSVSEG 

4 • 
Y . N . A . 
E . 

Register 15=0 
Register l=Address 

4.0 0.0 O. of RLIST 
2.6 8.6 B. 

~F=L 

MF= (E, I<.LIST2) 

The expansion of the L-form will produce a Nameseg Parameter List as 
follows: 
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RLI5TL--> +0 .0 A.B 4. 
+/.; 

+8 
+12 
+16 
+20 
+24 
+28 

.0 O. 

Upon successful execution of the E-form, the Nameseg Parameter List will 
be as follows: 

FLIST2 --> +0 .0 A.B 4. 
+4 · $ · $ · $ · X · where 0 :; XXXXX :; 99999 
+8 · X · X · X · X · +12 

+16 
+20 .0 o .S 5.0 0.0 O. where X'OO' :; 55 $ X'l'F' 
+24 .0 0.0 1.0 0.6 B. 0 :5 55 :5 255 
+28 

Register 15 0 
Register 1 = Address of RLI5T2 

BS RSV5EG 

The expansion of the standard-form will produce a Nameseg Parameter List 
as follows: 

CHDXXXXX--> +0 .0 A.B 4. 
+4 
+8 

+28 

Where CHDXXXXX is an 
assembler generated 
symbol 

Upon successful execution of the standard-form, the Nameseg Parameter 
List will be as follows: 

CHDXXXXX--> +0 • 0 A.B 4 • 
+4 · $ · $ · $ · y · +8 · y · y · y · y · lIihere 0 :5 YYYYY :5 99999 

+12 
+16 
+20 .0 O.S 5.0 0.0 o. Where XIOO' :5 55 :5 X' PI" 
+24 .0 0.0 1.0 0.6 8. 0 :5 SS :5 255 
+28 

Register 15 0 

Register 1 = Address of CHDXXXXX 

If this example were re-entered, the RNAME field would contain a new 
RNAME of the form $$$ZZZZZ where YYYYY < ZZZZZ :5 99999 and the address 
field would contain a segment address different from that assigned by 
the previous execution. All other fields would remain unchanged. 

Standard-form Use Exam£1e 2: 
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RSVSEG 
ADDl 
LEN1 

RN AME=' S RN M ' ,L ENGT H=LE N1 ,ADDRESS=ADD 1 
DS F 
DS H 



'l'he expan::.ion of the standarii-form will oroduce a Na:ne::.eg Para metEor List 
a:s £o1.10ws: 

CHDXXYXX--) +0 .0 !I.E 4. 
+4 s. R ~. ~ • 
+0 • b • b • b • b 

+24 .6 B. 

DpoC successful exec~tiDn of the standard-forffi, the ~amesea °arameter 
List will be a~ follov~: 

CHDXXXXX--) +0 
+4 
+& 

+12 
+16 
+20 
+24 
+23 

.0 !l.3 u. 

.S.l{ N • 3 • 
b b. b ~ 

• ,L.' • 

.0 O.a a.O 0.0 o. 

.1 1.1 1.6 8.6 8. 

where aa0000 is a 
segment adare~s 
p,evio~sly nlaced in 
field ADD1 & 1111 is 
a length previously 
placeu in field LE~1 

CAUTION: Subseouent executions of this type of exampl~ will t~ unsuc
~ful ii reSerVE:;1 £:egl%,nt name 'SRNM' has not been rE:lease:i. 

5tanGard-iorm Use Examp~e 3: 

RL15T3 

ifEliRJAr-~ 

LEN'> 

RSVSEG R1A~F='RNrl',YF=L 

FSVSEG LENG~H=2.~F=(E,RLIST3) 
RS'S~; R~AMF=~E~3A~E,LEaGTH=LE~3,M}=(F.RlIS~3) 

DC CL3'rYN~~E2' 

DC n'16' 

The expansion of the L-for~ will produce a ~a~eEeq Parameter LiFt aE 
follows: 

RLIS'f3--) +0 .0 A.b 4. 
+4 • R • ~ _ ~ • 1 • 
+a • b • b • b • b • 

+24 
+28 

• 4 O. 

Upon successful execution of the firEt E-forrn, the li:st viII be as 
follows: 

LL1.513--) +0 • 0 A.B 4 • 
+4 . R . ~ . M · 1 
+3 . b . b . b · h . 

+12 
+16 
+20 • 0 0.5 S.O 0.0 O • x·oo· ~ SS ~ x Iff' 
+24 • 0 0.0 2.4 8.6 8 • 
+28 

Upon successful execution of t.he second E-form, thp. list will be as 
fol10 ... s: 
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2L1S'13--> +0 
+4 
+8 

+12 
+16 
+20 
+24 
+23 

.0 A."!1 4. 
• ~ • y • » . A • 
1!.R.2.b 

.U O.t t.O 0.0 O. 

.0 0.1 0.4 8.6 g. 
where tt ~ 5S a~d 

X'OO' ~ tt ~ X'FFt 

Nota: If tha ~econj E-form hal not specifiel a new RJAME, the system 
wauli have Dassel a return code of four in reqiEter 15 and no changes 
woull hav~ been IDa:!e to the :lal'lesea "Yarar:eter List. 

The SA£C macro instruction creates an interruut control block (ICB) 
to se;:vice asynchrollOl.s interruptions, and speci£ie!" the ailiJ.:-:-ess of a 
cOIhII;unication area, the lata control block associated with the device 
the ~ser desires to service, and the interruption handling routine's 
entry i>uint. 

L-rorm: 
I --, 

pame IOper3.tionIOpf'ran~ I 
~------+------+----------------- , 
[!"ymboIJISAEC I[EP={eEtry point a1dressIO}] I 

I I( ,{CCB=dcb addresslSDA=sda address} ) I 
I I [ ,COMAPY'=area address 1 , 
I I [ , {INTTYP I !l.TT~TYP} = {{ (fA' SIR} ,code[ , ••• J) I 
" IHLLISAVEIRES10RE}]' 
I I( ,PFKMSK=(~ISIP} ,(integ~rlinteger-inteqe~l) , 
I , I~UI,L'SAVE'RESTOREJ) I 
I I[ ,I"F= (L I (E, icb address)} ) I 

Note: There is no standarc form of this macro instruction. The name 
fiel1 becomes the ICB ad<1re:"'s used by a SII: or DIR macro instruction. 

DCB= 
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specifies the entry point of the interruption routine to which con
trul is to be transferred when an interruption of the type speci
fieu by INTTY? occurs. The routine must be aligned on a 1ullvord 
boundary. 

Specified as: 0, or a sy~bol (one to eight alphameric characters, 
the flrst of which nust be alphabetic) • 

Defau~t: O. If tais operand is omitted, or if F?=O is specified, 
the user ~ust ulace the entry point name of the interruption rou
tine in the interrupt control block generated by this macro 
instruction. 

specl~1es the address of a previously oDened data control tlock as
sociated vith the deviCe or unit for which the routine is to serv
ice interruptiops. If the SYSIN terminal is specified, the DCB pa
rameter must be specified as SYSI~LCB, and the USATT macro 
instruction parameter must be specified to disable the higher 
priority system-supplie1 attention interruption routine for the 
SYSIN device. 

2E~cifiea a§: In the L-forn, as a relocatable expression; in the 
F-form, as an RX address or as register notation (2 through 12). 
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specifies the acdress of a halfword containing the SDA (Symb01ic 
Device Address) of the device whose interruptions are to be ser
viced by this routine. If a SYSIN termina1 is specified, the SDA 
parameter must be specified as SYSINSDA, and the USAT'I: macro in
struction must be specified to disable the higher priority system
su~plied attention interruption routine for the SYSIN device. 

Specified as: In the L-form, as a relocatable expression; in the 
E-form, as an RX aidress or as register notation (2 through 12). 

COMAREA= 
specifies the adJress of 16-byte area in main storage, aligned on a 
fullword boundary, that is to be used by the control proaram to 
pass interruption information to the interruption routine. 

~ecified as: In the L-fo~~, as a reloca~able expression: ip the 
E-form, as an RX address or as reqister notation (2 through 12). 

INTTYP=/ATTNTYT= 
specifies types of interr~ptions that viII cause entry to the in
terruption routine, the trea tmen t of ~he interruption informa tior 
specifie::1 by the cole operand, or anv action to be taken. INTTYP 
is the preferred keyword to use for new code; ATTNTYP is acceptec 
so that oluer programs using this keyword need not be recoded. 

Specifi~d as: 
A - spec~I~es that the interruution information (coje) i2 to be 

added to the existing IllT'ITt>/ATTNl'Yu field of the ICb. 

5 - specifies that the interruptioc information (coie) is to be 
subtractei frolL the existing INTTYP/ATTNTYP field of the rCb. 

R - specifies that the interruption information (code) is to 
replace the existing INTTIP/A1~NTYP fiela of the rCB. 

code - specifies the tvPg or types o! interruptions to be aJ~e~ 
to, subtracted from, or replaced in the rBTTY~/ATTNTYp 
fiela of the ICB, anj can be ~ri~ten aF one or aore of ~he 

ATTN 
CANCEL 

ALL 

following: 
- ipQ~ca~es an attention interruption. 
- inJica~es that the routice is to service interruptions 

from the CA~CEL key on the alryha~eric keyboard. lhe CA1-
C::::L key shouL:: be reserveu to Leauest control progr.am 
intervention. 
indicates that t~e routine is to service interruptio~s 
from all sources. 

EOS in1icates that tile routin(> is to E(~rvice interruPt.ions 
caused by execution of enc-oi-orel'!r-se('ucnce orders. 

AE - i~2icates that the roc~iLe is to service in~E~~uptions 
caused bv asvnchronou~ errorE. 

END inilicates that the routine i:::c tc. service intErruPtion!' 
from the ~~D key on a ~25C. 

LP in~icate~ that the routinE is to service interrutions fro~ 
the liqht pen on a 3270 or 2250. 

NULL inuic:ites that none oi the tv"es of inter::-uDtions covcrC1 
ty I"I'£TYI'/A'fTNTYP are to be service~. 

- specifies that the contents of the IN'T''TYP/A'1''1'''l~'YC> :Lielil 
of the IeL are to be savel. If this o~ NULL or ~~5TOEE 
is wr i ttp.n, thel\, ~, or R ano in ter:n.:~tion - tYD (c CO~c cs 
are not ltritten. 

na 1:T. ;;: M'lcro Ins t. ruct.ior, E 1 q 3 
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RESTORE - specifies that the contents of the INTTYP/ATTNTYP field 
of the IeB are to be replaced with the mask savec by an 
INTTYP=SAVE operand in a previous SAEC macro instruction. 

PFKMSK= (3270, 3066, 2250 devices only) 
specifies the program function keyes} from which asynchronous 
interruots are to be serviced by the interrupt routine, or chanqes 
the program function keys to be so serviced, or permits the over
riiing of presently defined program function keys with those de
fined in a previous SAEC macro. 

{Pol S I I} - sveciiies that t):].e fCToc;rac iurection key (s) t.hat follow 
(intege~) are to be ~dded to, ~ubtracted ~rom, or £eplace those 
already specified in the PFKMSK fielc of the ICb. 

integer - identifi8s the proqram key numbers to be added, sub
tracted, or replaced; one or [.ore decimal digits separated by com
llias in the range 0 to 31; to specify a consecutive range of progra~ 
function keys, code the first and last key numbers separated by a 
hyphen; for example, 7-11. 

NULL 

SAVE 

specifies that the interrupt routine is not to service 
interrupts from proaram tunction keys. 

specifies that the current PFKMSK fIeld of the reB is to 
be saved. 

FESTOEE - specifies that tie current ~FK~SK field of ~he ICB is to 
be replaced ~ith that of the last SAEC ~acro instruction 
having a PPK~SK=SAVL operanc. 

~Q..t~: if "SULL, SAVE, or RESTOR;;: is colei, A, S, or R an,1 integer 
are not cod.ed. 

icb address 
speclfies the address o~ the interrUpt control block. 

SoecifieG as: ~egister notation (1 through 12), or an RX andress. 

C;l.U':;:ION: .If a-:J. interrup<:.io:l routine is to serve multiple units, a 
separate ICS FlUS t lop ;lei inel (SAEC IDacro i nstrl:ction) ar,d s-.::.ec~fied (SIR 
macro intitruction) for each unit; also, the routine mu~t be reenterable. 

R£Qgra;a!lliLg_No:t~.§: The data control block a:1d.ress or SIJA addref.S in an 
rCb ~hou!d h0t be cha~g2d whi12 th~ associa~ej routine i~ active (cur
rently ;>cocessing or int.errupted before cOfu:>letion oE it..~ processing) 
without tirEt Jeletinq the interruption routine with a Dlh macro in
~~truction 0 After chan'Jing th8 DCB/SDA address, the routine must be re
establishel witn a SI? macro instruction. 

The for~at of the first fou= worlF of the interrupt control block i co 

r --, 
..1... ..... l.J +0 I CDr-aREA ADDE I 

r I 
+4 I DCB or SDA ADDR I 

r ... 
+3 r ?F!'.11SK I .. -I 

+12 I I~TTYP/AT'INTYP I 
-.J 
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Uvon en~ry to an interruotion routine, reqister 1 contains the ICE 
address an~ the CO~AREA contains the infor~ation relatinq to the int~r
ruption to be serviced. Tue for~at of the communication area is: 

,.-- --,-----------,-----------.- --, 
CO!' ARE]!, +0 ! X'Q3' OVE~L'.l "PI' KEY ~O. IITITY"'/AT'I:-l'lY?1 

r-- , 
+4 , SE~S~ DA'l' I 

I---------------------------.---------------------------; 
+8 I X ?OSITIO~ Y POSI~IO~ I 

r--
+'\2 I RES1:..RVED 

I,E fYI> /ATT:;:'l'YP 
indicates the tyue of interruution that occurre3, as 
follows: 

fode 
01 
OL. 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
03 

.:.tYPe 
END key (2250) 
Proaram function key (2250, 3270, 3eff) 
Liqht pen (2250, 3270) 
1':OS (ena-of-sequence) (2?50) 
CANcrL or A~Tr~ (ALI) 
J!.E {asynchrvnous e~ron (2250) 
Sense operation failed (2250) 
arr operation failed (L250) 

I 

1=_.201>1 E-Forl!! U.§g: If nei tl,er L- tor T;-form is specified, Lis assumed. 
The in-:!.ine code for t.h", F-for~ aJte"Cs t.he contents of an ICB. There
fore the ~p operan~ with no other operands is meaningless and nroduces 
an assembly error message. 

The A, S, B, SAVE, and RLS'J'ORE operands are specified only ir. the 
E-form of this macro instruction. 

Exalli21gg: the ICB ~ay be referred to by the sYffibolic nallie IeBT1. Con
ditions dre defined for an interruntion routine whose initial entry 
point is tte location ~pecified by the Ey~~olic name A~l. All irterrup
tions are processed by tti~ interruutioT. routi~e. ~ten an interruption 
on the device specified. by the DCB operan;l GPAPHD 1 causes ertry to l\ R 1, 
the interruption data is present in the fir~t four wor1s of ARPA1; the 
address of the ICB is in reoister 1. 

LCbXl 

AREA1 

SAEC 

liS 
DS 

~P=AF 1 ,DCB=Gl:APHD1, INTTYP= (ALL) , 
CO~ARFA=AREA1,MF=L 

OF 
CL16 

If the user wishes to have a routine called whenever PF key 3 on the 
terminal is pressed, the user could code: 

SAEC EP=R~Nl.SDA=SYSINSDA.COMAFEA=COP.,PFKMSK=3 

Then, whenever PF key 3 is pressed and the user has releaseJ the key 
from the access method (see Device Screen Commands in the Terminal 
~ser~uide), the routine will be called asynchronously at entry RTN1. 

The SAl macro instruction saves the inhibit status of the task moni
tor and sets the proolen program in the inhibit state. S!I doe5 not 
handle the inhibit status for program or SVC interruptions for user
defined interruption handling routines. 
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I I ----------, 
,Name fODeration !Ooerand 
I~-------+----------+-----------------
l[symbol)I~'I I[address of sLatus area] 

a~dress of SLaLUS area 
5pecifies a one-~yte a~ea for savina the prior inhi~it status of 
the task Do~itor. 

~.2!:::£ifiei_£§: register notation (2 thro'Jqh 12), or a relocatable 
eXl?ro?ssio~. 

Qg£aul.!:: 'the ?coblem urogram is set in the inhi]:)i t st.ate. 

/ 
I 

Initialization: If this macro i~struction is to be executed in a privi
leDed llio~ule. the QOEt recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have soecitied PRIVIl1"GFI (s"",e AppenJix 1':). A150, the 
address of a save area ~ust be placed in register 13 be~ore this macro 
instruction is executed. 

K!:Q£ .. ::am mi Il.'L2otes : 'Ihe task noni tor alway E di!::patches privileged rou
tines in the inhibit ~tate, unless tte interruption program was mad~ a
vailable ~u the system by a SIR macro instruction with the operand 
l'llHILIT=~lU. 

The Task monitor disDatches to nonprivileqed interruption programs in 
the enabled state, unless the inter~upLion program was made available to 
the sysLem by a SIR ~acro instruction with the operan~ INfilBlT=YES. 

There are separate inhibit indicators for orivileged and nonprivi
leged progra.s. The SAl macro instruction sets the appropriate indica
tor according to the attributes of the proqram being assembled. A non
privilegec program cannot inhibit dispatchino of privileged ~rograms. 

SAVE -- Save Register contents (Ot 

Tne SAVE ~aGro inEtructio~ is normal:y written at each entry point of 
a called prooram. Upon entry to the prooram, S!VE stores the contents 
of suecified registers in a save area orovided by the calling program. 
The saved ~9giEter cont9uts may then be restored by a RETURl ~acro in
struction, an LM instruction, or othpr ?roaramming techni~ue. 

I f 

IName 'OperationIOpera~d 
I , I 
'(symJ:,olJ!~A\TE ,(first register[,last reaister)(,T][,identifier] 

first register,last register 
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specify the range of registers whose contents are to be stored in 
the save area defined by the calling program that is pointed to by 
register 13. 

~EecifieG. a§.: 'the operan'ls are written as unsigned decimal numbers 
or absolute expressions so that, when inserted in an assembler lan
guage STM instruction, they cause the contents of the desired regi
sters in the range of 1q through 12 (that is, 1Q, 15, and 0 through 
12) to be stored. The contents of reGister 14 and 15, if speci
fie~, are saved in wor~s 4 and 5 of the save area; the contents of 
reGisters 0 through 12, if specified, are saved in words 6 through 
1a. The contents of a given register are always saved in a partic
ular word in the save area. ~or example, the contents of register 
3 are always saved in word 9 of the save area, even if the contents 
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of register 2 are not saved. 'I'he register operands must not re
quest saving the contents of register 13, which is the pointer to 
the save area. 

Defa~lt: If the last register operand is omitted, only the co~
tents of the register specified bV the first reqister operand are 
saved. 

Note: T and identifier are parameters used to facilitate tracing; that 
is, checking program flow. There is no tracing in TSS; these parameters 
are provided for compatibility with the IBM OS and as/vs Systems. 

T 
specifies that the contents of reqisters 14 and 15 are to be saved 
in words 4 and 5 of the save area, if not already saved by the 
register operands. If the T and last register onerands arc present 
and the the first register operan~ is 14, 15, 0, 1, or 2, the con
tents of all registers froa 14 through tha last register value are 
saved. 

identifier 
specifies the iientifier of the entry point at which the ~AVE ~acro 
instruction is located. 

2Eecified as: A character string o~ an asterisk (*). If a 
character string is specified, it may consist of as many as 255 
characters; it Dust contain no blanks or commas. Because it can 
have a length greater than eiqht characters, the operanl can be a 
combination of a data set name and a Drogram name, or som~ other 
cO!llplex name. 
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If this operand is written as an asterisk, the entry-point identi
fier is the same as the symbol in the name field of this macro in
struction. If the name field is blank, the name of the control 
section containing the SAVE macro instruction is used. 

g£Qg~m~No~§: If the called routine is to use register 13, it must 
save the conte~ts of reqister 13 and, before termination, restore it. 
The SAVE macro instruction must not be used for this saving. 

when the macro is expanded, both the entry-point identifier and the 
count of the number of bytes in the identi~ier, in that order, are 
placed in front of the actual entry point to the SAVE routine. The 
entry point identifier is assemhled starting at the nearest possible 
halfvori ~oundary preceding the actual entry point. Because- the count 
tyte always immediately prece~eB the entry point, an extra byte is some
times needei to achieve the required halfvord alignment for the identi
fier string. When the extra byte is needed., a characl:er blank is 
inserted at the end of the entry point identifier, immediately precedinq 
the count byte. The count byte contains a count equal to the number of 
characters in the identifier plus the blank (if use~). The count byte 
itse:f i~ not included in the count. 

A sY2bol in the name field of a S'VE macro instruction is an entry
point nallie. The entry-point name an1 the entry-point identifier are th~ 
same only if the ldst oDerand of the macro instruction is an asterisk. 
~I:he entry-?oint name is use.': in nassing control to the .antry point. If 
a prograili in another asseffibly 10dule is to branch to the entry point, 
the entrY-Doint name should be an operand of an assembler-Ianguaqe FN~RY 
statement provided by the user in the current aSbemblv @odule. 

Examples: FXl saves the conte:Its of reqisters 14 through 10. The con
tent;-of registers 14 and 15 (and registers 0 and 1) a~e save0 because 
the 1 operand is written. The entry point identifier is F4PTN&7B99. 
EX2 saves registers 3 and 4. The entry point iJentiiier is EX2. 

r----------------------~-------------------------____. 

I ~xamples I Macro Expansions I 
I- , I 
I :;Xl SAVJ::(2,10) ,'I',F4c'I'N1I7B99I DC OH 
I I DC CL11'F4RTNA7B99',FL1'11' 
I , 
I I :';X1 STM 1lI,10,12(13) 
I I 
f :SX2 SAv::: (3,4),,* ,DC OE 
I I DC CL3'EX2',FL1'3' 
I I 
i I EXL ST!" 3.4,32(13) 
L 

The SEEC nacre instruction creates an interrupt control tlock (ICB) 
to service external interruntions, and ~Decifie~ the address of a commu
nicatioL arqa an~ the interruotion ha~dlina routine's entry point. 

'1l1d E-:r:orm: 
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r I , , 

l~am'2 JOperationlOperanj I 
I I I -4 
I[ sy;r.bol} I SEEC IC EP=entry T)oint J[ ,CJ"lAl<PA=area aC~1r:e£s J I 
, I Ir.liTTYP=messaae numh~rX,~SGAREA=~uffer aC~resr] I 
I I 1[.~SGLTH=length of nes5aga]rftSGHDP={YI~]] 
I I I [ ,:'11'= {L 1 (l,icb a :tdress) J J 

J 

l!ot1:: 1t symbol is recuired in the na!rle field with the L-forn: arC! 
hecomes ~he res ad1re3s used by a SIF OL JIF macro instruction. If t~e 
MF operand is omittei, "F=L is assumed. ~here is no standar~ form of 
this macro instruction. 

EP= 
specifies the entry point of the interruption routine to which CD~
trol is to be transferred when an inte~ruption occurs for the ~es
SaQB sPdcified ty INTTyn. 

S~ecified as: 0, or a sv~bol (one to eiaht alphameric characters, 
the-first of which is alohabetic). 

If this operani is omittel or if EP=O is specifiec, the ~~er must 
place the en~ry-?oint name o~ the i~t2rru?tion routine in the 
interrupt control block a~nerated by this ruacro instructivn. 

COI'lAhEA= 
specifies the addr~ss of an area ip ~ain storace, ali one] on a 
fullvorJ boundary, that is to be used by the control program to 
pass i~terruption infor~ation to the interruption rOutine. 

SPBcitied a2: 
RX ac.dre.ss, or 

A r~locatable expression; in the F-for3 only, 
register r,otation (7 through 12). 

as an 

I'iTTYP= 
specifies the message number (O-2~S) that ~ill cause entry to the 
interruption routine. 

Specified as: A number, max:imum 255. !"essage numbers 0 to 127 are 
reserved for nonprivilege'J. progranls, Flessage nuubers 178 to 23<; are 
reserved for IP~ privileg~d programs, and messace numt~rs 237 to 
255 are reserved for installation privileged proarams. 

YiSGAREA= 
specifies the atdress of an area into ~hich the message is to l~ 
~oved. Tne message header precc;ies the messaae text if MSGHDF=Y is 
spe.::ifiej. 

Snecified as: A relccatable expression; in the E-iorm only, as a~ 
RX a:idress, or register notation (2 through 12). 

I'lSGHDR= 

19& 

specifies whether the entire I'lessaae Control Block (~eB), the mes
sage heaJer and the text, is to be moved into the message area, or 
Just the message text. If the user ~ants header information, he 
specifies M.SGXDP=Y and must make the !!!tssage area (specifie:'l by the 
MSGAREA operand) two ~oublevords longer than tht length for the 
message specified by rSGLTH. The header will be olaced in t1e mes
sage area ahead of the text. 

Specified as: 
Y - the message header is to ~e place~ in the message area as veil 

as the text. If interruptions are received via IjTI~C onlv 
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(?rogram is in disabled state), Y should 1e specified. 
N - only the Ji2SsaQe t~xt is pl3.ced in the messaae area. 

l'!SGl TH= 
specifies t~e lenath in doubleworJs of the message. 

iet add re :0.$ 

specifies the a1dress of the interrQPt control block. 

Specified as: ~.n?'X a'ldr~ss, or register notation (1 through 12). 

CAU'J'I02!: If an interruption routine is to serve multiple messages, a 
sep3.rate lCfl must be ,letinel (SREC macro instruction) ana s{-eciiied (SIR 
macro instruction) for ,~ach messaae, and the routine must be 
reeEteranle. 

££Qgralf.L.lnJL.1_2~~g:: The mes,,~aae number (INT'fYP) in an ICB shoul-l not be 
chan gee while the associated routine is active (currently processing or 
interru~ted before completion of itf processing) without first epleting 
the interrUDtion routine with a DIR macro instruction. After changing 
the IN'I'I'YP, the routinp. lIIust be reestablished with a SIB macro 
inst["uct.ion. 

if en external interru?tion occurs an~ no routip-e has been crea~ed hy 
a SIP uacro instruction to handle the iRte~ru~tion, ~ ~essage is sent to 
th~ terminal iniicatinu that the interruption has occurred but no rou
tine is available to haacle the intf>rruotion. 'Ihis occurs for e.ll :nes
sag~ num~ers except 127, fo~ which no indication is na~e. 

I~e format of the first three voris of the interrupt control block 

leD +0 I CO!':APEA ADDFESS 
I--

+4 , RESF.:\'H'D 

I 
+3 , RhSERVED 

r--
+111 , ENTRY POINT ADDRESS 

L----

upon entry to an int~rruotion routine. register 1 contains the ICB 
aadress and the COM~BEA cont.ains the information relating to the inter
ruption to be serviced. The format of the communication area is: 

COt1AREA TO I X'02' I MESSAGE LEllGTH MESSAGE NUMBFF 
I---------~ 

+4 I MESSAGE APEA ADDPESS 
1 

+8 I RESERVED 
I 

+12 I RESERVED 

~gtu~ Dat.a: When MSGHDR=Y is specified, the message (header and text) 
is ulaced in the message area by the SPEC macro inEtruction, the address 
of the first byte of the message header is placed in the ~SGAREA address 
field of the COMAREA. and the length of the me£sage text in doublevords 
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is placed in the MSGLTH field of the COMAREI. When MSGRDR=Y is speci
fied, the message area contains: 

Offset 
o 
3 
4 
8 

111 
16 

contents 
Length of nessage text in douolewords (1 byte) 
ressage Code (1 byte) 
VSEND SVC (2 bytes) 
Llentification of sending task (2 bytes} 
Identification of receiving tasK (2 bytes) 
Message text starts. 

when MSGHDR=N is specified, only the messaqe text is place~ in the mes
sage area, starLing at byte 16. 

If MSGBDR=Y is specified anI the message is truncate~, the truncated 
length is olaced in the CO~lREA length field; the header is Rlvays 
passeii. 

b- and_~-For.!lLQ§:g: There i£" no stanlarc form of this macro inf"tru.::tion. 
since no linkage is per::ormed. The in-line ce;de for tne l:.-form aIt.ers 
the contents of an ICB. Therefore, th~ ~E operhnd ~itt no oLtec 
operands is meaningless and uroduces an assembly error messagE';. 

~xamE1g§: 1) The ICB ~ay be referrpc to by the sYID~olic naue reb?'. 
Conditions are defined for an interru~tion routine whose initial entry 
point is the location specified by the ~ywbolic name PROG1. When an in
terruption for messacre '4 las specified by the INTlyn operand} causes 
entry to ?10G1, the interruption data is iu the first four ~or~s of 
AREAl, and the address of the TCB is in register 1. 

ICRE1 

AREAl 
AFElI2 

SEEC 

DS 
DS 
DS 

EP='POG1,INTTyp=4,corAREA=AnEA1,rSGAREA=!RE~2, 

:1SGL'I:H=7:?, l'lF=L 
OF 
C:L16 
72D 

2) This aacro instruction will, when expcute~, cause the Ieb d~iinej in 
example 1 to be modified, allo~ina interruptions for .~ssase #6 (hut no 
longer for nessage jib) to be nrocessei bV the r011tine with entTY pcint 
at PROG1. 

Sl::EC 

Ihe S~T~V macro instruction allo~s a user apolica~ion prograQ ~o 
deLine, lLanipulate, and Jelete TSS Dictionary values (~ntrie:c). 

Note: The SETDV macro pl~s the GETDV macro qivp the prOar?llillier 
c&'pability c.f creatinq, updating a'ld Ge18'-i;j(~ er.tri,;s in tte '1'S::
Dictionary. 

I l -. 
IName 
t 
I 

'ODeration'Operan~ 

I + 
IS E1'DV I {splool ,tyve. value} , ••. 

, 
.----1 , 

______________ J 

symbol 

200 

na~e of the dictionar! ert~y OL value LO be seL. 

Specified as: one-to-~iqht characters in sinale auotes, the first 
character or which mUFt be alphabetic, o~ an RX a~dreSF. 
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Note: if given as an RX andress, the address must be preceded by a 
one-byte length. 

indicates the tYpe of entry. 

§£2£ifiel~~: anyone of the following: 

'SYN' 
• DEF ' 
'INTG' 
'CHbR' 
'FLT' 
'LOG· 
'HEX' 

- synonym 
- default 
- integer command symbol vord 
- character cORman~ symbol word 
- floating point number 
- logical command symbol word 
- hexadeciMal conmanJ symbol vord 

Rules concerning type are as follows: 

(1) ·CHAF· and 'HEX' must be less than 2')6 bytes in length. 

(2) 'I'lTG I and 'HEX' must L') on a fullvord boundary; a lenqth of 
four is assumed. 

value 
the ne~ value to bg given to the Jictionary entry defined by the 
symLol and type paraffie~ers. 

2~pci£i~~£~: ar RX address. a character string, or register nota
tivn (L ttrouqh 1.2). 

lJei£!..llt: if value is rot given. the <~ictionary entry defined 1::,; 
symbol and typ~ vill be j~leted. 

I!li!ia1.i~:ltio!:.: If this \lacro instruction is to be execut.e;' in a privi
leSt_ moc~ule. the most rece~tly issued DCLI.SS macro instruction in the 
asse~bly mQst have specifie~ PRIVILEGED (see Appen~ix M). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in reaister 13 b~fore this macro 
ins~ruct.ion 1S execute~. 

~A0r~o~: !her~ is no valiaity checking by the SETDV proce~~or to ~ake 
Certa1!l that the value given conforms to the 'type' co~e specified. 

ExaEt';Jle I: 

LA R3,5nlBOLl 
SI'TDV {(R3),'TLn~'.R:::'+) seL r0turn co~e tor user 

DC ALl (L'SYM'HJL1) 
~YMBOLl ~c C'SYSR~' 

RC4 J~ F'4' 

I~ 1'3,'(;:'" 
c :: '1' '/; ( , :, Y SF C·, 'I ,- 'y, • , (F::) ) 
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SETL -- Specify Start of Sequential Processing (B) 

~he SETL .acro instruction (for YSAft, VISla, and QSAK) positions a 
data set to the beginning, end, previous record, or any point within the 
data set. 

I i 

IKaae I Operation I Operand 
I , I 
l[symbol)ISETL ,dcb address,processing type[,record key] 

dcb address 
specifies the address of the data control block opened for the data 
set being processed. 

Specified as: Register notation (1 through 12), or an RI address. 

processing type 
specifies the starting point for processing and any optional serv
ices requested. 
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Return Data: Register 15 is set to 08, aeaning noraal return 

SEftU - Set User Tiaer (R) 

The SETTU aacro instruction sets the user tiaer field in the XTSI, 
thereby liaiting yc)ur task's execution tiae. 

, i i 
11Iaae 1 Operation ,Operand 
I 1 , 
'[ s yabol 11 SE TTtJ r [ tiae ] . . , 

tiae 
specifies the ti.e duration in ailliseconds that you want placed in 
the user tiaer field. 

Specified as: A deciaal nuaber fro. 0 to 55364812 or, if the nua
ber is first placed in a register, in register notation (1 through 
12) • 

Default: It is assu.ed that the issuer has placed the tiae dura
tion in register 1. 

Initialization: A »CLASS aaero instruction with the PRIVILEGED option 
aust be coded in a eSECT prior to coding SE~U. If aore than one DCLASS 
aaero instruction is issued in a aodul~, the last DCLASS issued prior to 
coding SETTU aust be issued with the PRIVILEGED option. 

Execution: The quantity contained in register 1 is converted to aicro
seconds and stored in the extended task status index field called user 
ti'aer value (XTSUTI). 

Exaaple: lssuae that register 5 contains the nuaber of ailliseconds to 
which you'd like to set the user tiaer. You aight write: 

lIAIIE SETTU (5) 

SETUP - Set tJp Task status Index Field (R) 

The SETUP aaero instruction peraits you to alter or set the contents 
of a selected field in the 'fSI. 

, i i 
r1laae 1 Operation ,Operand 
l , , 
l(syabol]ISETUP I(field][,register] 
I • • 

field 
specifies the field you want to set or alter. 

Specified as: One of the codes deseribed below, or, if a value 
corresponding to one of the codes (also shown below) is first 
placed in register 15, as (15). 

tJSERID - set the user identification field 
SYSIli - set the input data set location field 
SYSOU'f - set the output data set location field 
SOPRIY - operator/Ccoabined with privilege class-E) 

systea prograaaer privilege 
SPPRIY - systea prograaaer, nonprivileged 
UPRIV - user 
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CONY - set the conversationa1 task f1ag 
ITnFLG - set the intertask message f1ag 
XPR - set the externa1 priority f1ag 
AUTH - set the privilege field 
nAV - set the maximum auxiliary storage field 

Field Value 

USERID 1 
sysn 3 
SYSOUT " SOPRIV 6 
SPPRIV 7 
OPRIV 9 
CORV 10 
ITnFLG 12 
XPR 13 
AUTH 14 
nAV 16 

register 
designates the even-odd register pair in which you have placed the 
inforaation you want put into the specified TSI field. 

Specified as: The odd register, expressed as an absolute expres
sion or register notation. 

Initialization: A DCLASS macro instruction with the PRIVILEGED option 
must be coded in a CSECT prior to coding SETUP. If more than one DCLASS 
macro instruction is issued in a module, the last DCLASS issued prior to 
coding SETUP must be issued with the PRIVILEGED option. 

Execution: Fro. one to eight bytes of registers 0 and 1 are inserted 
into the task status index field specified by the loy-order byte of 
register 15. The number of bytes to be inserted depends on the field 
specified. 

Field Code Implied length (bItes) 

USERID 1 8 
SYsn 3 2 
SISOUT 4 2 
SOPRIV 6 1 
SPPRIV 7 1 
UPRIV 9 1 
CORY 10 1 
ITMFLG 12 1 
XPR 13 2 
AU'l'H 14 1 
nAV 16 2 

Example: Assume that registers 12 and 13 contain an eight-character 
user identification. You might write: 

TEST SETUP USERID, (13) 

SETUR -- Set Up Unit Record Device (R) 

The SETUR macro instruction specifies the configuration for on1ine 
printers and card punches. 
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I 
I 
I , 
I 
t , 
I , , 
I 
I , 
• , , 
• , 
t 
I , 
t 
I 
I 
r 
I 
I , 
I 

i i 
,Name I Operation ,Operand 
I I f 
I[ symbol JISETUR '{dcb address[ ,setup]lparalleter 
I , • 

deb address 
specifies the address of the data control block opened for process
ing a data set on a printer or card punch. 

~ci~ied as: A relocatable expression or register notation. 

Default: None 

setup 
specifies the ~ddress of the desired form number for the punch • 
. For printers, it specifies the name of the default region in the 
SYSUCS data set from which all printer defaults (FCB, CHAIN/TRAIN, 
etc.) lIlay be found • 

~cified as: one to six alphameric characters 

Def aul t: PAPE3_ 

parameter pointer 
specifies the a.ddress of a parameter list (which is defined by the 
CHASUR DSECT) 'which contains the exact specifications for a printer 
set up_ This parame ter list. is in the folloving forma t.: 

SORORG 
SURDCB 
S[JRCHARS 
SUR CHARl 
SURCHAR2 
SURCIlAR3 
SUR CHAR4 
SURFCb 
SUB DSN 
SURCPDSN 
SURBURST 
SIJRb\l'ER 
SURCOPYG 
SIJRCOPY 
SORFLASH 
SORP~T 

SOR FORl! 
SURVID 
SURFLG 
SURFLSH 
SOR FLSIDl 
SURDFLT 
SUR Di'LTK 
SURVID2 
SURLEtiD 
SURL 

SURLEl:i 

DS 
DS 
OS 
DS 
DS 
DS 
DS 
DS 
DS 
DS 
DS 
DS 
DS 
DS 
DS 
DS 
DS 
DS 
DS 
EQU 
EQO 
EQU 
EQU 
DS 
EQU 
EQU 
DS 
DS 
EQO 

OF 
A 
OC 
CL6 
CL6 
CL6 
CL6 
CL6 
CL4lJ 
CL44 
CLl 
CL10 
X 
XLS 
CL8 
X 
CL6 
CL6 
X 
SURFLG 
X '80' 
SORFLG 
X'40 • 
CL6 

* 
*-CHASUR 
2X 
21F 
*-CHASUR 

IDDK OF aSA~ DCB 
START OF CHARS TO LOAD 
REG NAHE OF 1ST CAT ENTRY 
REG NAKE OF 2ND CAT ENTRY 
REG NAKE OF 3RD CAT ENTRY 
REG NA~E OF 4TH CAT ENTRY 
FCB REG NAME TO LOAD BY 
FQN OF SYSOCS DS TO USE FOR LOAD 
FQN OF COPY ftOD DS 
YI FOR BTS 
PAPER TO USE ** NET ** 
tlO COPIES OF DS 
NO COPIES OF PAGE (ONLY 1ST BYTE USED) 
NAME OF FLASH IMAGE 
COUNT OF COPIES TO FLASH 
NAME OF DEFAULT REGION IN nes 
VID THIS JOB 
FLAG BYTE 
O=FLASH MAY OR aAY NOT BE RBQD 
l=DO NOT FLASH 
O=CHARS PAR~ FILLED IN BY PRINT C~ND 
l=CHARS FILLED IN VIA DEFAULT 
VERSION ID OF COpy MOD DS 

CURRENTLY USED LENGTH 
USED FOR ALIGNMENT (SPARE) 
USED FOR ALIGN~ENT (SPARE) 
LEN 01" TABLE 

Programming Notes: To ensure a valid setup. the SETOR macro instruction 
should be issued before any I/O operations are directed to a printer or 
punch. This is done by issuing SETUR immediately after opening a data 
set or aft.er the FINISH Laero instruction is executed and the 1/0 opera
t.ion com plet.ed. 
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Card Punch: The setup for a card punch is described by the fora number 
of the card that the operator is to load into the punch-feed hopper of 
the punch. This form number is an instal1ation-defined constant. When 
the macro instruction is executed, the SETUR routine determines which 
fora is aounted in the punch (the currently mounted form number -- or 
zeros if the DCB vas just opened -- is stored for each device in the 
SDAT). If the desired form is already mounted, control is returned to 
the invoking routine with a return code of O. If the form is not 
mounted, a message is written to the operator ("TO) to llount the desired 
fora number (6-byte paralleter), and to ready the punch. A return code 
of 4 is provided to the calling task. When the operator indicates that 
the punch is properly loaded, by causing a not-ready to ready interrup
tion, the SDAT is changed to reflect the new form nwaber. On the next 
call to SETOR, control is returned to the invoking routine with a return 
code of O. 

I Printer: if the 'dcb address,setup' form of this macro is used, the 
, value specified for the setup parameter is used as the index into the 
I SYSUCS dataset from which printer setup defaults are obtained. The 
I default region of the SYSOCS dataset must specify FCB, PAPER, and print 
I train requirements. 

I When the 'parameter pointer' form of the aacro is used, SETOR viII fill 
, in any missing defaults based upon the value specified in the SURFORM 
I value in the parameter list. In either case, should a required parame
I ter not be filled in, SETun will issue an appropriate return code. 

Execution: The SETUR macro instruction returns a code in register 15 
indicating the manner in which the SETOR call vas completed. All return 
codes are defined in Figure 35. . ,----------------------------------------------------------------------, 
I Returnl 
,Code I 
I , 

Meaning 

r 0 Operation completed successfully. 
I 4 Operation not complete; SETUR macro instruction should be 
I reissued •. 

" 8 Unrecoverable I/O error occurred while attempting to load the 
I I device. 
I' 12 User software error. 
'I 16 System software error. 
I I 20 RJE disconnect error. 
r I 24 Job cancelled_ 
, , 28 Page backup requested. 

I 
I , 
• 

Bote: for return codes 12 and 16, register 1 viII point to a 
,prompt parameter list indicating the exact cause of the error. 
I 

Figure 35. Return codes for the SETOR macro instruction 

When the SErua macro instruction is executed, the routine determines 
I if the present configuration of the printer, specified in the SUR TABLE, 
I pointed to by the SDAT, is the configuration requested for this SETOR 
I call. If the form, carriage tape (FCB) chain/train, etc., are present, 
, control is returned to the invoking routine. If the desired configura
, tion is not present, the system acts to achieve the desired 
I configuration_ 

I SETUR uses the SYSOCS data set to build the necessary blocks to load a 
, printer configuration. The SYSUCS data set used mayor may not be user 
I specified. If defaulted, SETUR uses the system owned SYSUCS data set 
r TSS*****.SYSUCS(O); this data set contains all the inforaation needed to 
, load the 1403, 3211, and 3800 printers. 
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SYSUCS: this data set is a region data set consisting of 4 basic 
regions. Each region name is 8 bytes long, the first two bytes of which 
are predefined by the system. They are as follows: 

I 1. CTXXXXX -- character arrangement table region. This region contains 
1 the information nee.ied to load the USCB in the 3211 and 1403 printers, 
1 and the translate tables and WCGMs in the 3800 printer. For the 3800 
I printer, it may also contain the name(s) of graphic modification 
I regions* A maximum of 12 naaes may be specified. 

I 2. FBXXXXlX -- for.at control buffer region. This region contains the 
I inforaation needed to indicate which density and carriage control tape 
, are needed for the 1403 printer, and the FCB specification and density 
t settings for the 3211 and 3800 printers. 

t 3. GFXXXXXX - gra:phic modification region. This region the picture 
t iaages needed to built graphic modifications for the 3800 printer. All 
I the standard IBft graphic modifications are in TSS*****.SYSGRAPH(O). 

4. standard setup region. This region contains the default inforaation 
needed for a standard printer setup_ It is also used to backfill any 
setup information required but not specified. 

I Example 1: the exaaple that follows contains the information needed to 
I l.oad the 3211 and 3280 printers with the Pl1 chain/train configuration. 
, This is indicated by the DEVICE=3211/3800,HAKE=P11 statements. The load 
• information iaaediately folloys this statementes). In the case of the 
• 3211 it is the chai:ll/train iaage. For the 3800 it is the translate ta
I ble foll.oved by the iCGK ID. This exaaple does not define the P11 train 
I iaage for the 1403. Hoyever, it does indicate where this information 
I aay be found. The statement DEYICE=1403,SEE=(PH,1403) indicates the pl1 
, compatible 1403 chainjtrain image may be found in the region CTPH of the 
I SYSUCS data set. 
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I CTPll 
f CTP11 
, CTP11 
I CTP11 
I C'l'P11 
, CTP11 
I CTP11 
t CTP11 
, CTP11 
I CTP11 
, CTP11 

CTP11 
CTP11 
CTP11 
CTP11 
CTP11 
CTP11 
C'l'Pll 
CTP11 
CTP11 
CTPll 
CTP11 
CTP11 
CTP11 

, CTPll 
, CTPll 
I CTP11 
I CTP11 
, CTP11 
I CTPll 
I CTP11 
f CTP11 
I C'l'P11 
I CTP11 
, CTP11 
I CTP11 
r CTP11 
J CTP11 
I CTP11 

0000100 DBYICE=1403,SBE=(PN,1403) 
0000200 DBYICB=3211,NAKE=Pll 
0000300 l'BDJL-5K*C(HA~=EO?)S,tR>V92·68<XYT'GF~H._U07/P3W"IQ,4 
0000350 l'BDJL-5K*C(NO$=E:t)SA&RZY9+G682;YT<XF~H __ U07/P3WHIQ,4 
0000400 1·BDJL-5K*C(NA~=EO?)S,tR>Y92"68<XYTrGF~H._U07/P3WHIQ,4 
0000450 1·BDJL-5K*C(.0$=B:t)SA&RZV9+G682;YT<XF~H._U07/P3WP-IQ,4 
0000500 l'BDJL-5K*C (lUi=EO?) S ..... 'R>V 92"68 <XY'l' IGF~H __ U07/P3WfHQ,4 
0000550 1·BDJL-5K*C(NO$=E:t)SA&RZV9+G682;YT<XF~H._D07/P3WHIQ,4 
0000600 1·BDJL-5K*C(NA.=EO?)S ..... iR>Y92"68<XYTIGF"H._D07/P3WMIQ,4 
0000650 l'BDJL-5K*C(NO$=E:')SA&RZY9+G682;YT<XF%H __ U07/P3WMIQr 4 
0000700 END 
0001000 DEVICE=3800,NAftE=P11 
0001100 
0001200 TRA~SLATE TABLE 
0001300 
0001400 FFFFPFFFFFFFFFFPPFPFFFFFFFFFFFFF 
0001500 FFFFPFFFFFFPIFFFFPFFFFFFFFFFFFFF 
0001600 PFFPFPFFFFFFFFPFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF 
0001700 FFPFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF 
0001800 OOFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFOBOCODOEOF 
0001900 10FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF1B1C1D1E1Y 
0002000 2021FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF2B2C2D2E2F 
0002100 FFFFFFFFFFFFYFFFFFFF3A3B3C3D3E3F 
0002200 FFFFFFFPFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF 
0002300 FFFFFfFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF 
0002400 FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFYFFFFFFFFF 
0002500 FFFFFFFFFFFF?FPFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF 
0002600 ~F010203040506070809FFPFFFFFFFPP 
0002100 PF111213141516171B19FFFFFFFFFFFF 
0002800 FFFF2223242526272829FFFFFFFFFFFF 
0002900 30313233343536373839FFFFFFFFFFPF 
0003000 
0003100 WCG.'! PAIRS 
0003200 
0003300 (82,00) 
0003400 
0003500 GRAPHIC NAMES MAX 12 
0003600 
0003700 END 

Exaaple 2: 

I FBSTD6 
I iBSTD6 
I FBSTD6 
I PBSTD6 
f iBSTD6 
, FBSTD6 
• FbSTD6 
f PBSTD6 
t FBSTD6 

0000100 DEVICE=1403 
0000200 FOR'UT=STANDARD,6 
0000300 END 
0000400 DEVICE=3211 
0000500 FORMAT=l (6,1),62(6,12},66(6 r 9) 
0000600 END 
0001300 DEVICE=3800 
0001400 FORMAT=l (6,1) ,62(6,12) ,66(6,9) 
0001500 END 

I ~he "DEVICE=' keyword signals the start of the device dependent informa
I tion. For the 1403 the operator will he rsguested to mount the carriage 
, tape 'STANDARD' and set the printer density to 6 lines per inch (LPI). 
i For the 3211 and 3800 an FCB image setting the density to 6 with channel 
I code 1 at line 1, channel code 12 at line 62, and channel code 9 at line 
, 66 will be huilt. 

Example 3: 

STPAPER 0000200 PAPEP=lPLY 
STFAPER 0000300 FORMAT=STD6 
Sl'PAPER 0000400 C8ARS=P1',H11 
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I The default region of the SYSUCS data set is used by both the SETUR 
, process and the print command. SETUR uses this region to backfill 
I defaulted values in the SETUP request. The print cOlllmand uses it to 
J fill in defaulted values in the batch vork queue. This inforaation is 
, used by the batch monitor to schedule print jobs on the correct printer. 
; At print request tiae the ·CHARS:' keyvord indicates that either a Pll 
r or H11 train image can satisfy the print request. At SETOR time the 
, 'CHARS=' keyvord indicates that the Pl1 train image should be loaded in 
1 the printer. PAPER type is lPLY regardless of printer type. The region 
, FBSTD6 will be used to fulfill the FCB requirements based upon device 
I type. 

Example 4: 

In the exaaple that follows tvo picture images have been defined. Both 
pictures will have a pitch value of 10 as indicated by the 'PITCH=' key
vord. T he keyword 'CODE;;::' 'iefines the displacement in to the translate 
table vhere the graphic modification is to be placed. A maximum of 24 
picture images may be specified in a graphic modific~tion region. The 
first line of each ?ictllre image must specify the cod.e and :;:>itch value. 
The second line, in the above example, is optional and is used Lor ref
erence purposes only. Each picture image lmust have 24 lines. The S]S
tell viII accept a lIuximuli of 18 chacacters per line. Short lines viII 
be padde d to the ri;Jht vi th blanks, long lines will ))e truncated_ 
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I GFGRFl 0000100 CODE=5B PITCH 10 
I G11GRF1 0000200 123456789012345678 
I GFGRFl 0000300 
I GFGBF1 0000400 , GFGBF1 0000500 , GFGBFl 0000600 
I GFGRF1 0000100 *** *** 
I GFGRF1 0000800 ***** ***** , GFGRF1 0000900 *** *** 
I GFGBF1 0001000 , GFGBFl 0001100 *** *** 
r GFGRF1 0001200 *** *** 
I G7GRF1 0001300 *** *** , GFGBF1 0001400 *** *** , GFGRF1 0001500 *** *** 
I GFGRF1 0001600 *** *** , GFGRF1 000 1700 *** *** , GFGBF1 0001800 *** *** 
I GFGRFl 0001900 **** **** 
I GIGBFl 0002000 *********** , GFGBFl 0002100 ********* 
I GFGRFl 0002200 , GFGBF1 0002300 
J GFGRFl 0002400 
I GYGBF1 0002500 
I GFGBFl 0002600 , GFGBF1 0002100 CODE=7B PITCH 10 
I GFGl1F1 0002800 1234561890123Q5618 
I GFGBF1 0002900 
I GFGRF1 0003000 
I GYGRF1 0003100 
J GFGRFl 0003200 , GFGBF1 0003300 *** *** 
I GFGRF1 0003400 ***** ***** 
I GFGBFl 0003500 *** *** 
t GFGRF1 0003600 *** 
I GFGBF1 0003100 *** 
I G1"GB1"1 0003800 ***** , 6FGRF1 0003900 *** *** 
I GFGBFl 00011000 *** *** 
r GFGBF1 00011100 *** *** , GFGRFl 0004200 *** *** 
I GFGRFl 0004300 *** *** 
t GFGRF1 0004400 *********** , GFGRFl 0004500 *********** 
I GFGRYl 0004600 *** *** , GFGB1"1 0004700 *** *** 
I GFGRYl 0004800 
r GFGRFl 0004900 
t GFGR1"1 0005000 

SETVLOCK -- set VK Lock (0) 

SETVLOCK is used to set a VK Lock_ 

• • I 
IName IOperationlOperand 
, I I --------------------------------------~ 
I[ symbol ]1 SETVLOCK Il.ock ,l.og [,SET=set] 
~, ________ ~, ________ ~, ________________________________________________ ____J 

l.ock 
specifies the VK Lock to be set. 
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~cified as: an ax address. 

log 
specifies the VM Lock Anchor to be used to record the status of the 
spe cified lock. 

~cified as: the symbol naming a LOGVLOCK macro. 

set 
specifies an address in the current aodule to be branched to if the 
specified lock is already marked "set". 

~cified as: an RX address. 

Default: The status of the lock vil1 not be checked. 

Execution: If the branch address is specified and if the VM Lock Anchor 
indicates "set" the branch will be perfor.ed. otherwise, the specified 
VK Lock v11l be set and the VM Lock Count (ISAVLKCT) in the task's 
Interrupt Storage Area (CHAISA) WILL BE IBCREMENTED. The address of the 
lock v111 be saved in the V~ Lock Anchor for use by OPlIVLOCK, etc. 

CAUTION: This aacr,D aust be protected from task interrupts by ITI/PTI. 

Prograll. ing Bote: :aefer to V! Locking in section 3 .. 

SETXP -- set External Page Table Entries (lit 

The SETXP macro instruction alloys a range of virtual storage to be 
associated with a set of' external storage addresses. It also flags 
pages as "unprocess,~d by dynaaic loader." The first reference to the 
page or pages vill then cause control to be given to the dynamic loader. 

• • !i 
,Balle ,OperationfOperand · , ~ I [symbol ]1 SETXP ~ r 
• • u I 

Bote: There are no operands. 

Initialization: A l)CLASS macro instruction with the PRIVILEGED option 
aust be coded in a eSEeT prior to coding SETXP. If aore than one DCLASS 
macro instruction is issued in a aodule, the last DCLASSissued prior to 
coding SETXP must bE! issued with the PRIVILEGED option. 

Execution: The first bit of the halfvord immediately fol1oving the SVC 
is interpreted as a flag- If this hit is 1, the high-order bit of the 
SDA indicates which entry has been processed by the loader. The aaximum 
page count is 1022. The low-order 10 bits of the halfword following the 
SYC are interpreted as a page count. The first fullword following the 
svc contains the virtual storage address at which the external page ta
ble entr ies are to tie set.. After this vord -- and depending on the page 
count -- are a nuaber of words: each vord contains an external storage 
address that is to be associated with a page in the virtual storage 
range. If the unprocessed-by-loader flag is set for a page, the first 
reference to that pa.ge by a program causes control to be given to the 
dynamic loader via a task-prograa interruption type 16. 

The external page table entries supplied in the paraaeter list are 
set as indicated. The unprocessed-by-loader bit is set for each page 
whose bit string flag is a 1 and the high-order bit of the SDA is zero. 
This al1 Olrs a aixed list to be processed .. 
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ieturn Data: Hone. 

Example: Suppose that you want to set external page table entries for 
three pages beginning at location NEW. You might write: 

SA!PL EI O,SET 
B SOMEPLACE 

SET DS OF SVC MUST BE ON FULL WORD BOUNDARY 
SETXP 
DC lil3' NO BIT STRING r THREE PAGES 
DC A (NEW) ADD EXTERNAL PAGE TABLE EMT AT NEW 
DC H '12' SYMBOLIC DEVICE NUMBER 
DC H'11S' RELATIVE PAGE ON DEVICE 
DC H'3S' SYMBOLIC DEVICE NUMBER 
DC H'Sl' RELATIVE PAGE ON DEVICE 
DC H'l2' SYMBOLIC DEVICE NUMBER 
DC H' 314'" RELATIVE PAGE ON DEYICE 

SETITS -- set Up Extended Task status Index Field CR) 

The SETXTS macro instruction enables you to set the estimated run 
tiae of your task in the ITSI. 
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i , i 

IBaae ,Operation ,Operand 
I I , 
l[syab01]ISBTXTS l[fie1d] . , . 
fie1d 

specifies th.~ XTSI fie1d to be set. 

Specified as: BSTIB, which indicates that the estiaated run-tiae 
fie1d of the ITSI is to be set; SBT24, which indicates 24-bit aa
chine addressinq is to be used; or, if the deciaa1 va1ue of 3 (for 
BSTIB) or 12 (SBT24) is first 10aded into reqister 15, as: (15). 

Defau1t: It is assuaed that the issued has p1aced a va1ue in 
reqister 15. 

Initia1ization: A DCLASS macro instruction with the PRIVILBGED option 
aust be coded in It CSECT prior to codinq SETXTS. If aore than one 
DCLASS aacro instruction is issued in a aodu1e, the last DCLASS issued 
prior to codinq SETXTS aust be issued with the PRIVILBGBD option. 

Execution: The va1ue in reqisters 0 and 1 when SETXTS is issued is 
stored in the extended task status index fie1d indicated by the code in 
reqister 15. 

Exaap1e: suppose you want to set the estiaated run-tiae field of the 
extended task status index. You cou1d write: 

BA!B 

SR 
L 
SBTXTS 

0,0 
1,=F'runtiae' 
ESTIB 

SIPBHOOK -- Systen Perforaance Eva1uation (0) 

The SIPEHOOK aacro instruction is asseab1ed into various resident su
pervisor aodu1es so that systea data aay be co1lected by the Systea 
Interna1 Perforaance Bva1uation Bodule (SIPE) 

, 
11Iaae 
I 

, i 

I OperaticJn I Opera nd 
I I 

I[ symb01 ISIPEHOOK tnuaber-va1ue,hookcode-va1ue 
• I • 

nuaber 
specifies a unique nuaber for this SIPBHOOK within this asseab1y 
aodu1e. 

Specified as: a two diqit deciaa1 nuaber. 

hookcode 
specifies which SIPB collector is to be activated because of this 
hook. 

Specified as: a three diqit deciaa1 nuaber. 

Execution: The action that occurs when a hook is reached is actua11y 
deterained by the settinq of an instruction switch 10cated in the pre
fixed storaqe area (PSA) of aain storaqe. (PSA is the tera used to 
describe aain storaqe 1ocations 0-4095, which can be addressed without a 
base reqister.). When TSS startup is coap1eted, this instruction switch 
contains a .OPR instruction (actually, a two-byte DCR iSfitruction, with 
condition code 0). 
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When control arrives at a hook~ this central switch is the subject of 
an EXECUTE instruction. If SIPE is not being nsed~ the .OPR instruction 
is executed, and control flows through the hook. However, if SIPE is 
active, the initialization phase of SIPE has reset this central switch 
to an SVC. This SVC is executed by the hook and results in a transfer 
of control to SIPE, which recognizes the SVC code as denoting hook 
execution. Basically, the following events occur for a selected hook: 

1. The hook is entered, executing the switch in the PSA region 
(SVC) • 

2. The hardware-stored SVC old PSW contains the current aachine sta
tus and the instruction counter. 

3. The SVC new PSW becoaes active. 

(a) SIPE saves all machine registers. 

(b) SIPE locates the hook via the SVC old PSW (instruction count
er) and inspects the hook identity code (a constant included 
in the hook). 

(c) A collector is given control to abstract the appropriate data 
for this hook and file it in the output buffer. 

(d) The I/O buffer is output if necessary. 

5. The machine registers are restored. 

6. The SVC old PSW is loaded, returning control to the host aodule 
at a point just past the hook. 

Example: Suppose SIPE collector 145 is to be activated in a supervisor 
module. The macro instruction aight be written: 

SIPEHOO~ 01,145 

This would generate: 

EX O,PSASIP 
!fOP *-* 
ORG *-2 
DC AL1(145) 
DC 11.1 (255) 

STORE -- Store Register Contents (0) 

The STORE macro instruction stores the contents of one or more 
registers. 

• • • ,!fame ,Operation ,Operand 
I , , 
l(sy.boll,STORE ,area, (first register[,last register]) 
• I 

area 
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specifies the address of the storage area in which the register or 
registers are to be saved. 

Specified as: An RX address, or register notation. If register 
notation is used, the address must first be loaded into the speci
fied register. 



f'irst register 
specifies the f'irst in a range of registers whose contents are to 
be saved, or the only register whose contents are to be saved. 

Specified as: A deciaal nuaber from 8 through 15. 

last register 
specifies the last register in a range of registers. 

Specified as: A decimal nuaber not greater than 15. 

Default: Only the register specified in the first register operand 
is saved. 

Programming Notes: The area must be large enough to contain the speci
f'ied range of registers. 

STXTB -- SET and XTBCT Table 

The STITB is a macro used for generating internal tables for use by 
the three SET/XTBCT routines -- CEAH2, CEAS2, and CEAS4. 

• i i 
I Bame I Operatie'n ,Operand 
I , , 
l[syaboIJ,STXTR ,table,field,type 
I , • 

table 

field 

type 

specifies the' name of the dsect which is used in each particular 
routine. 

Specified as: CHATSI for CEAH2 
CHASYS for CEAS2 
CHAXTS for CEAS4 

specif'ies thE' field within the dsect which is to be SETup or 
XTRCTed. 

Specified as: any field within the particular dsect used. 

specifies whether the field can only be XTRCTed or also SETup. 

Specified as: SETUP - setup or extracted 
XTBCT - extracted only 

Progra_ing Notes: The table generated is in a standard form that the 
SET/XTRCT modules interpret to perfora the correct movement of data from 
virtual memory to the corresponding supervisor tables. 

SYSEB -- Indicate Nonresident-Program-Detected Error (0) 

The SYSEB macro instruction is the means by which a nonresident pro
gram reports errors it has detected. 

iii 
,Bame I Operation ,Operand 
I , , 
,[symbolJ,SYSER ,error type,fillin,idl,id2,id3,call , , 
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error type 
specifies the type of error detected. 

Specified as: One of the codes shown in Figure 23 under the ERROR 
macro instruction. 

fillin 

idl 

id2 

idl 

call 

must be included for compatibility. 

Specified as: Any two-digit decimal number in the range 00 through 
27. 

is the first of three unique identifiers for the message to be is
sued when SYSER is invoked. 

Specified as: 1 decimal number in the range 1 through 83. 

the second of three unique identifiers for the message to be issued 
when SYSER is invoked. 

specified as: 1 decimal number in the range 1 through 99. 

the third of three unique identifiers for the message to be issued 
when SYSER is invoked. 

specified as: A decimal nu.berin the range 1 through 999. 

is used to identify one of several calls in a aodule. 

Specified as: A decimal number from 1 through 99. 

Initialization: A DCLASS macro instruction with the PRIVILEGED option 
must be coded in a CSECT prior to coding SYSER. If aore than one DCLASS 
sacro instruction is issued in a module, the last DCLASS issued prior to 
coding SYSER must be issued with the PRIVILEGED option. 

Execution: The processing unit receiving the SYSER SVC stops all other 
processing units in the system. A message (see "SYSER DOKp· in Section 
5) is issued at the operator's terminal, the system enters the wait 
state, and, at the installation'S discretion, a dump is taken. 

If the error type is 2 (major software), a program interruption 202 
is queued on the calling task; this ultimately results in its abnormal 
teraination. If the error type is 3 (hardware failure), the SVC 228 
routine transfers control to the recovery nucleus. If the error type is 
1 (minor software), or if the recovery nucleus returns control to the 
SVC 228 routine, all other processing units in the system are restarted; 
control is then returned to the instruction following the SYSER parame
ter list. 

Programming Bote: Part of the message issued at the operator's terminal 
is a nine-digit SYSER code; this code is formatted frOB the idl (aa), 
id2 (bb), id3 (ccc), and call (nn) operands of the SYSER macro instruc
tion and has the form aabbcccnn. This construction permits you to iden
tify calls to the system error processor from privileged virtual storage 
modules to facilitate debugging. You might, for example, assign a par
ticular idl code to a group of related modules, assign a particular id2 
code to a subset of this group, and a particular id3 code to a module or 
group of modules within this subset; such an arrangement would identify 
the source of the call to the syste. error processor. You could then, 
using the call operand, assign sequential numbers to the SYSER calls is-
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sued by tha~ aodule or group of .olules to aid recognition of particular 
errors resulting in calls within the sequence. Por exaaple, you aight 
write: 

r, -----...,id 1 
I r------,id2 
I .-, ---...,id3 
I' I r call 

SYSER 1,00,13,6,99,1 

and the resulting SYSER code, 130609901, would identify the error which 
resulted in the call to the systea error processor. 

To avoid the possibili~J of issuing different SYSER calls wi~h the 
saae SYSER code (thus duplica~ing the aessages issued at the operator's 
ter.inal and creating confusion as to the reason for ~he call), see sys
te_ Bessages for those SYSER codes already in use in the sJstea. 

Example: Suppose your task detects a ainor software error and JOu want 
to get just the basic SYSER output. You aight write: 

BUG SYSER 

TSEBD -- Porce Ti.e Slice End CR) 

The TSEBD _aero instruction forces on your task an early ti.e slice 
end. 

Iii 
IBa.e IOperationlOperand 
I I r 
l[syabol]ITSEBD I , , . 
Bote: There are no operands. 

initialization: A DCLASS macro instruction with the PRiViLEGED option 
_ust be coded in a CSEC~ prior to coding ~SEBD. if aore than one DCLASS 
aacro instruction is issued in a aodule, the last DCLASS issued prior to 
coding TSEBD .ust be issued with the PRiViLEGED option. 

Bxecution: The current tiae slice of the task issuing the SVC is 
terainated. 

Exa.ple: if you want to cause your current tiae slice to come to an 
end, you .ight write: 

IYZ TSEBD 

TSTVLOCK -- Test VB Lock (0) 

The TSTTLOCK .aero is used to test the recorded status of a VB lock. 

, i i 

,Baae ,Operatioll,Operand 
I I I 
I[syabol]ITSTVLOCK Ilog,[set],[open] . , . 
log 

specifies the VB Lock to be tested. 

1 

J , 
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specified as: the symbol naaing a LOGVLOCK macro. 

set,open 
specify addresses in the current module to be branched to if the 
lock is aarked "setR or Ropen", respectively. 

Specified as: RX addresses. 

Execution: The specified VB Lock Anchor is tested, and the appropriate 
branch is executed. 

Program.ing: Refer to VB Locking in section 3. 

TWAIT -- wait for Terminal 1/0 Interruption Cft} 

The TWAIT macro instruction checks for a response to a message you 
have sent and, pending its arrival, puts your task in the delay state, 
which causes your task's pages to be moved to auxiliary storage. 

, i i 

IBame I Operation I Operand 
I I I 
I[symbolJITiAIT I 
I I • 

Bote: There are no operands. 

Execution: The SVC must be the subject of an Execute instruction and 
Bust occupy the second halfword of a fullvord control block called an 
event control block (ECB). The resident supervisor checks the second 
bit of the halfword preceding the supervisor call and interprets this 
bit as the event complete bit. If this bit is 1, the supervisor returns 
control and the SVC is in effect a BOP (no operation). If the bit is 0, 
and there are any unaasked interruptions queued on the task, a BOP is 
also affected. Otherwise, the supervisor sets the TWAIT flag in the 
task's TSI to 1 and puts the task in the delay state; this causes time 
slice end to occur for the task. The task is reaoved froa the delay 
state when any task-interruption -- if the task is enabled occurs. 

Example: Suppose you send a' message to soae terainal and are vaiting 
for a response. The posting routine associated with the lOCAL (see the 
lOCAL macro instruction) used to transmit the message to the terminal is 
responsible for setting the event-complete bit of an event control block 
to 1. You have reached a point in your program beyond which you do not 
wish to continue until the lOCAL posting routine has been entered. You 
might write: 

TEST 

EX 
B 
DS 
DC 
TWAIT 

O,TEST+2 
IOCOBPLETE 
OP 
H'O' 

ALIGI 
POSTIBG FLAGS 

UFLOW -- User Flow for TSS and ftTT (R) 

The UYLOW macro instruction is used (for exaaple, by the FLOW co .. and 
processor) to modify or obtain either the conversational task limit and 
the number of current TSS users, or the anltiterainal task (BTT) appli
cation user liaits and the nuaber of current users for each application. 
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• i i ,Baae ,Operation ,Operand 
I I I 
l[syabol],UPLOW I ·L ________ ~' __________ L· ____________________________________________________ __J 

Bote: There are no operands (see Initialization)~ 

Initialization: Before executing this aacro instruction, registers 1 
and 0 aust be loaded with the follo.ing parameters: 

Register 1 
An action code, specifying the action to be taken. 

2 

3 

fteanin~ 
Set the conversational task liait to the value specified in 
the lotf-order two bytes of recJister O. 

Obtain the number of conversational tasks currently in 
execution and the conversational task liait (see Return Data 
below). 

Set liT! user liaits for each of the application naaes speci
fied i'n the input buffer that is pointed to by register 0 .. 
The input buffer aust contain: 

0 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
i I 1 1 i I 

,Application naae (1) r fllTT , I , , , ,user , I , 
I I I limit , t I , I r (1) , t , 
I , , , I , 
,Application naae (2) , rllTT J , , 
r r luser r , , , I Ilimitl I I 
t t 1(2) I r J 
I I , I I , 
r etc. , , , , , 
I I 

The application naae aust be left-aligned and consist of up 
to eight alphaaeric characters; the first of which must be 
alphabetic. Setting the application naae to X'PP' indicates 
the end of the buffer list, for both action codes 3 and 4. 
The IIT~r user liai t must be specified in binary. The 10'
order bytes that are not used must contain blanks. 

4 Obtain the number of ftTT users in execution for each appli
cation naae that is currently active in the syste.~ Regist
er 0 aust contain the address of a virtual storage buffer 
into which the application naaes and the statistics pertain
ing to each can be recorded when the requested processing is 
perforJled~ 

Register 0 
Either the cOllversational task luit, representing the total nUllber 
of TSS users that aay be logged on concurrently, if action code 1 
is specified, or a virtual storage buffer address, if action code 3 
or 4 is specified. 

The task liai1: that is specified in the two low-order bytes does 
not affect USE~rs that are already logged on~ If set to zero, no 
additional users aay logon to TSSj the maximum must always be less 
than or equal to the system aaximua. Any virtual storage address 
that is specified should point to a buffer that starts on a page 
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boundary and does not exceed a page length. This address can point 
to either an input buffer (see action code 3) or to an output buff
er (see action code q). Two systea DSECTs, CBAOFL and CBAUPB, 
respectively, are avai1.able within TSS for use in referring to 
fields in those buffers. 

A DCLASS aacro instruction with the PRIVILEGED option aust be coaed 
in a CSECT prior to coding UPLOW. If more than one DCLASS aaero in
struction is issued in a aodule, the last DCLASS issued, prior to coding 
OPLOW, aust be issued with the PRIVILEGED option. To ensure (for action 
codes 3 and 4) that the buffer will be in main storage when UPLOW is 
executed, an RVC instruction aust iamediately precede the UFLOW macro 
instruction. 

CAUTIOBS: Use of UFLOW (which produces an SVC 187) is restricted to 
tasks having system prograamer authority (0 or Pl. Any virtual storage 
buffer that is provided aust not go oyer a page boundary. 

Execution: The privilege specified by the DCLASS macro instruction is 
verified. If acceptable, the action code is validated. Por action 
codes 1 and 2, the appropriate limit fie1.d, conversational TSS task 
liait (action code 1), or the RTT application user liait (action code 3) 
is set in the multiterminal status control block (RTSCB). For action 
codes 3 and 4, the requested statistics (current number of conversation
al TSS tasks or current nuaber of RTT users on a specified RTT applica
tion) and the system maximuas for such limits (see Programming Votes) 
are recorded. in the buffer. All error conditions are identified by re
turn codes or, for action code 3, in the original input buffer (see Re
turn Data below). 

Return Data: 

Begister 0 

216 

Por successful execution of action codes 2 and 4, contains the re
quested TSS or RTT statistics in the fora: 

Por action code 2: 

o 
i 
ICurrent nuaber of 
Iconversational tasks 

For action code 4: 

0 7 8 
j , 
I Application naae el) I Current , I users 
I I 
I Application naae (2) I Current 
I I users 
I , 
I etc. , 

15 16 
i 
,Conversational task limit , 
• 

9 10 11 12 13 
j I i 

RTTIUser limitlRaxiaum nuaberl , lof users 
I I I 

!lTT,User limit,!laxiaum nuaberf , ,of users I , , , , , , 

31 

11$ 15 
I 

I 
I , 
I , 
I , 

The application naae must be left-aligned and must consist of up to 
eight alphaaeric characters, the first of which must be alphabetic. 
When the application name field contains hexadeciaal Ps, it indi
cates the end of the output buffer list. The low-order bytes that 
are not used contain blanks. The current !lTT user value, the RTT 
user limit, and the aaximum nuaber of RTT users are all binary 
values. 



r 

For action cede 3: register 0 points to the input buffer and aay 
contain error indications: 

1. If an app1ication naBe is nonexistent, the two halIwords start
ing at byte 10 in the input buffer are set to X'iFFF'. 

2. If the aaximua allowable user liait (recorded in ftTSftAX in the 
ftTSCB) is exceeded, the two halfwords starting at byte 10 in 
the input buffer are set to C'**', and the maxiaua value is 
placed in the next halfword (at byte 14). 

Register 15 
Contains a return code: 

Code 
-0-

4 

a 

12 

fteaning: 
Horaal completion 

Conversational task liait is larger than maxiaum value 
(!TS!AX) for action code 1 

Action code specification error 

Buffer exceeded page boundary 

Proqraaminq Hotes: The initial TSS conversational task liait is estab
lished during system generation with the TSKLftT macro instruction (see 
Systea Generation and ftaintenance); the number of !TT administrators (or 
!TT tasks) is included in the count of conversational tasks. 

The user limit .specified for each !TT application program with UFLOW 
can never exceed tbe aaxiaua value originally established by the !ITT 
adainistrator when he issued an !ITT comaand. 

Before UFLOW is first issued, a GET!AI. maero instruction can be is
sued to get the buffer, which can be retained for the duration of the 
task. 

If a conversath>Dal 'rss task ends abnoraally (coapletion code 2), a 
new task is created regardless of the conversational liait. 

A co.mand, FLOW, available only to systea aanagers, administrators 
(see ftanaqers and Administrator's Guide), and operators (see Operator's 
Guide), can be used dynaaically to aodify the number of conversational 
or batch tasks. 

UPDTUSER -- Update User Tables (0) 

The UPDTUSEB ma«::ro instruction causes the data pertaining to external 
storage that is cUlc-rently in each user table in the SYSUSE data set to 
be updated with inforaation froa the various user catalogs and DSCBs. 

i i • 1 
IHaae I Operation I Operand I 
I I ~I-------------------------------------------~' 
I[syabol]IOPDTUSER ,[aode] I 
I I • • 

aode 
specifies whether all or select user entries in the SYSUSE data set 
are to be updated. Select users are those users with currently ac
ti'Te tasks anel those users owning shared data sets that are cur
rently being accessed. 
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Specified as: A all 
S - select 

Initialization: A DCLASS macro instruction with the PRIVILEGED option 
aust be coded in a CSECT prior to issuing UPDTDSER. If more than one 
DCLASS sacro instruction is issued in a module, the last DCLASS issued 
prior to coding UPDTUSER must be issued with the PRIVILEGED option. 

Execution: UPDTUSER updates the cumulative page count fields in the 
user table data set (SYSUSE) by extracting the information from each 
user's catalog and each referenced data set's foraat-E DSCB. Temporary 
public data sets are erased, the total number of pages assigned to each 
user table is changed to reflect the values indicated by their DSCBs, 
and the temporary and external storage allocation fields are updated. 

If mode S is specified, only those entries whose users were active at 
the tiae of issuing UPDTUSER (or, if the system failed and vas 
restarted, users vho vere active at the time of system failure) are up
dated. (RActive" here means active task or with a shared data set that 
vas being read. The flag DSEADC in the user entry indicates an active 
user.) 

Return Data: A aessage signifying the completion of the update is writ
ten to SYSODT, a return code is placed in register 15, and control is 
returned to the issuing program. 

Return Codes 
00 
Oq 

!leaning 
Hormal return 
DSCB error or improper authority code 

Example: A privileged system program.er has previously issued an RPS or 
CYV co •• and, or has decided that aany user tables have becoae obsolete. 

~: DPDTDSER 

Systea: Returns the folloving message to SYSODT: "nnnn USER TABLE 
STORAGE ALLOCATIONS DPDATED AGAINST DSCBS." 

Programming Notes: Polloving an RPS or CYV cos.and, an DPDTDSER cos.and 
or macro instruction should alvays be issued. DPDTUSER say be issued 
vithout a preceding RPS or CVV. 

UPDTUSER facilitates the conversion from an old user table entry 
DSECT to a nev one. 

If the user table is suspected or knovn to be in error, issuing UPD
TUSER causes the current catalog and DSCB information to be placed in 
the user table. 

If the user table is up to date except for active users, vhich may be 
true following a system failure and restart, the use of Bode S speeds 
the updating. 

Any temporary public data sets are deleted by issuing UPDTUSER. 

When the user table of the task issuing DPDTDSER is itself updated, 
the shared virtual storage of that user table is updated to correspond 
to the updated SYSUSE record. 
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USAGE -- Display Resource Usage (5) 

This aacro instruction obtains accounting data that has been accU8U
lated for a user. 

OSAGE is described in Asseabler Oser Bacro Instructions, except for 
the following inforaation that is applicable only to systea programmers 
(authority codes ° or P). 

userid 
specifies the address of a location containing the userid of the 
user for who. the accounting data is requested. (1 nonprivileged 
user aay obtain only his own accounting data; a syste. prograamer 
aay obtain the accounting data of any user.) The userid at the 
specified location aust contain one to eight alphaaeric characters, 
the first character aust be alphabetic, and the userid aust be 
deliaited bytl27·. 

Specified as: 1 relocatable expression, or, if the address is 
first loaded into the specified reqister, in reqister notation. 

Default: The issuer's userid will be used. 

USELOCK -- Lock Oser Table Entry (0) 

The USELOCK aac:co instruction is used to lock the virtual ae.ory copy 
of a user table entry. 

• i i ,Baae ,Operation ,Operand 
I I I 
l[syabol]IUSELOCK I 
• • • 
Bote: There are no operands. 

rnitialization: The prograa issuing the DSELOCK aacro aust have previ
ously set up base registers for task coamon (CHATCB) and the user table 
entry (CHADSE). 

Execution: The OSELKCBT is loaded into general register 15 to control 
the nuaber of tiae slice ends that will be issued. The lock byte is 
then tested with a TS instruction. If successful the task id is aoved 
fro a task coa.on to the user table entry and processing continues. If 
the TS instruction was unsuccessful, a tiae slice end is issued, the 
count in general rf~gister 15 is decreaented, and the lock byte is tested 
again. When the Q}unt goes to zero, processing continues as if the TS 
instruction had been successful. 

YDBER -- YAB Data Manage.ent Error Recovery (S) 

The TDBER .acro instruction provides an error exit for attempting 
recovery or issuing diagnostic .essages when error conditions arise 
while processing VAB data sets. rf used conversationally, VDBER issues 
diagnostic aessages and returns to the user's terainal without ter.i
nating his task. If executed nonconversationally, diagnostic aessages 
are written to the SYSOUT device, and the task is terminated. 

Standard fora: 
, • i 
,Baae ,Operation ,Operand 

• , I ,[sy.bolJ,TDBER 'deb address,.essage id,flags · , . 

I 

I , 
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L- and E-forms: 
iii 
,Hame ,Operation ,Operand 
I , , 
l[symbol)IYDMER Idcb address,message id,flags,MP={L,(E,list)} 
• I , 

~: A symbol is required in the name field of the L-form. An operand 
omitted from the L-form must be specified in the B-fora; an operand 
specified in the L-form is overlaid by the same operand in the E-fora. 

dcb address 
specifies the address of the data control block (DCB) for the data 
set in error. 

Specified as: A relocatable expression or register notation (2 
through 12). If register notation is used, the address must first 
be loaded into the specified register. 

message id 
specifies the address of the second word of a parameter list that 
contains the identification number of the diagnostic message for 
the error condition. If there is variable data to be supplied for 
the message, pointers to the variable inserts follow the message 
ID, and a one-byte count of these pointers will precede the message 
ID (see below). 

• i j i i •• 
ICIAAAAIAAAAIP1P1P1P1 IpzpzpzP2 IPo ••• , 
• • 

C = One-byte count of pointers (may be zero). 

A = Eight-character message ID. This doubleword is 
addressed by word 2 of the parameter list. 

Pl,PZ, ••• po = Pour-byte pointers to variable data, 
if any. 

Specified as: A relocatable expression or register notation (2 
through 12). If register notation is used, the address must first 
be loaded into the specified register. 

flags 
specifies the address of a two-byte field where: byte 1 indicates 
the type of error that occurred, and byte 2 indicates additional 
information about the error. ~he flags and their meanings are: 

Byte 1 
'10 ' 

'OC' 

Heaning 
EODAD or SYHAD condition 

Clear last operation flag 

Meaning 
Called by one of the OPBN modules CZCOA, CZCPZ, CZCOP 

SDST error in CZCOA 

Non-VAK data set in CZCOZ 

Specified as: A relocatable expression or register notation (2 
through 12). If register notation is used, the address must first 
be loaded into the specified register. 

Bxecution: VDBER closes the data set that is causing the error. If it 
was open, a temporary close (CLOSE, type T) is issued on all the data 
sets associated with that task. Diagnostic messages are written to the 
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NA Add one or more new aliases. 

NAR Add one or more new aliases and return duplicate aliases. 

R Replace the user data associated with a member and close 
the member. 

U Replace the user data associated with a member but do not 
close the member. 

D Delete a member from the data set; the directory entries 
for the member and all of its aliases are deleted and the 
space occupied by the member is nade available for subse
quent use. 

DA Delete one or more aliases. 

C Change the name of a member. 

CA Change the name of an alias. 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is tc be executed in a privi
leged module, the most recently issued rCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix M). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this ~acro 
instruction is executed,. 

CAUTION: A member may not be subsequently referred to by the same data 
control block after a type-N or -R STal until a FIND of that member is 
again requested, since these types of STOW close the member. 

STOW abnormally terminates the task if any conditicns are discovered 
that make continuation impossible. 

programming Notes: Only type-R STCW is permitted on a shared data set 
opened for input. The format. of the user area used by the STOW macro 
instruction depends on the type of STOW requested. It is the user's re
sponsibility to construct the area and pass the address of the area to 
S~OW in the user area operand of this macro instructicn. The area re
quirements are: 

Types Nand U: The area must be at least 12 bytes long and begin on 
a full word boundary. 

r-----------------------~------~------------------------------, 
bytes I 8 I 4 I N I 

~------------------------+-------+------------------------------~ I Name I N I User Data I L-_______________________ ~ _______ ~ ______________________________ J 

Name - Eight-character member name 

N - Number of bytes of user data (OSNs510) 

User Data - Contains the variable data supplied by the user,. The 
data is stored in the POD and can be retrieved by 
means of the FIND macro instruction,. 

~ypes NA, NAR, and DA: The area must be at least 20 bytes long and 
begin on a fullword toundary. 
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r----------------~---~---------~--------T---------~---------, 
bytes I 8 I 4 I 8 I 8 I I 8 I 

r---------------+---+---------+--------+---------+---------__I 
I Member Name I M I Alias 1 I Alias 2 I ..... ... I Alias M I l _______________ ~ __ ~ _________ ~ _________ ~ _________ ~ ________ J 

Merober Name - Name of the member to which the aliases are linked 
or are to be linked. 

M - Number of aliases to be added or deleted. 

Aliases - The aliases to be added or deleted .• 

Note: ~ype-NAR STOW causes duplicate aliases to be stored in a page 
provided by a GETMAIN macro instruction. The first word of this fage 
contains the count of duplicate aliases. The S~D~ macro instruction 
places the address of this page in register 0 before exiting. 

Type D: The specified area must contain the merober name that is to 
be deleted. It is eight bytes long.. When a member name is deleted, 
all of its aliases are also deleted. 

r-------------------------------------------------------------, 
bytes I 8 I 

r---------------------------------------------------'I I Member Name I l ______________________________________________________________ J 

~ype C: The name of the member and the name to which it is to be 
changed are in this area (16 bytes). 

r----------- ---------~----------------------------_, 
bytes I 8 I 8 I 

1----------------------------+----------------------------... I Member N arne I New Member Name I l ______________________________ ~ ___________________________ J 

Type CA: The area specified must be 24 bytes long. 

r--------------------~--------------------T-------------------, 
bytes I 8 I 8 I 8 , 

1------------------+---------------------+------------------1 
I Member , 01 d Al ias I New Alia s 1 L ___________________ ~ _____________________ ~ ____________________ J 

Member The eight-character name of the member with which the 
old alias is associated. 

Old Alias - The eight-character alias being changed. 

New Alias - The eight-character alias being used for the 
replacement. 

~ype R: If any user data is specified, the length must be four bytes 
longer than the length of the data and the area must begin on a full
word boundary_ The additional four bytes are required to specify the 
length of the specified data. 

r---------------T--------------------------------------------, 
bytes I 4 I N I 

~-----------------t----------------------------------------__I 
I N I User Data I L _______________ ~ ________________________________________ J 
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ti - :.'lumber of bytes of user' s dat_a to be placej in the POD (a 
number from 1 to 510). 

User Data - Contains the variable data supplied by the user. The 
data is stored in the POD, and can be retrieved by 
means of the FIND macro instruction. 

The user must have exclusive acc~ss to a member in order to issue 
type-C or type-D STOW; that is, he must have opened the data spt with an 
O~E~ option that causes the member to be write-interlocked. 

Member interlocks are re:eased by CLOSE (referring to the same DCB 
that caused the interlock to b~ set), tyoe-R STOw, or a subseouent FIND. 

Rules for sharing V?AM lata sets are also given in Appendix K • 

.E~!:Qrn_Q~ta: !.f~er execution of the STOW macro instruction, bits 211 
throuqh 31 of reQister 15 contain one of the folloilinq hexadecimal codes 
indicdting the status of the oueration. The user should examine this 
code to Jetermine the course of action. 

08 

18 

14 

!'1eani8I 
~uccessful cOffipletion of S~OW 

~ew namp or alias is already in use (N, NA, NAP, C, or 
CA) 

~ember name is not in POD (U, D, DA, or CAl 

Old ~ellibpr name is not in POD (e); alias is not in ~OD 
(DA); nl! alias is not in POJ (C~) 

Invalid type STO~ requested (STOW out of range, wember 
DaDe ~PF?FP!F specified, input area not on a fullword 
boundary, or STO~ SA an~ alia~ count J) 

User ~ata e:;;:cee·is maximu::! lenqth of ')10 bytes • 

.2...'(SL~ -- Obtain Inout Li!le :?rOl!l SYSIC'l or the Source lis!:....-1~l. 

Tne ~YSlj macro in~t~uction either proffipt~ the u~er'E SYSIl levice 
Lor an inout line, or it read~ a line fro~ the Source List. The input 
line Day consist o! a ~pssaae. a commanl. or iata. 

Stanriard torm: 
,---------T'------------rC----------------------- -, 
Ija&~ rOD~rationI0?eranj 

I- , -+-
I 

----------l 
IL 3ymbo': )tSYSl'~ 
I I 
L_ 

linD~t line area,lenqth of input line area, 
Irsource co!e],[proRPt character][ ,exit a~dress] 

I 
I 
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L- and -:<:-form: 
1 1 ---, 

IName lODerationlOoeran0 I 
~ , ----f 

I 
I 
1 

I f symbol }1.3YSI~ H iI'uut lin~ area ),( !.enath of inpu~ line area J, 
I[source cole],[prompt characters X ,exit a!dre~F], 
'rF= [II (:7 ,list) J 

I I 
I , 

~Qte: h symbol is r2uuirel in t:he naiIe fiell~ of the t-forll:. H.B oara
meters sp~cifiec in the I-form yill overlay those specified in the L
form of the sacro instruction. The F-form may not suecify ~or0 operan~5 
than are specified in the L-form. 

input line area 
specifies the aaJr~ss of a user st:orage area in which the SYSIN 
macro instruction is to store the reD~eStea input line. ~o boun
dary requirements exist for this operani. 

Specifi~d as: In the stanlard ani L-form, as a relocatable expres
sion; in the standard and P-form, in register notation (7 throcah 
12); in the E-iorm only, as an EX addres~. 

length of input li~e 
£pecifi~s t~e address of ~ fullworl that specifies the Du~her of 
bytes in the user's input line area. If the reauested innut ~es
sage is too long for the sDecifiei storage area, it is trnnca~8d on 
the riaht. The four low-order bits of reqister 15 contain a ceturp 
code of X'04' if truncation occurs. If the reGuested input line 
length is less thaL the n~mber of bytes in the user's area, the 
contents of this fullwori are re?lace~ by the actual number of 
bytes transmitted. 

Same as the first oDe~and. 

source code 
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specifies the source frOID which the input line is to h~ obtained 
and the location to which it shouli be transmit~e~. 

2.£eciiied as: l\ one- vr t.o-byte code. 'the first byte s",rves as 
the source code ani the secon~ byte, if present, i~dicates that 
commands are to be transmitted to the user's input line area. If 
only the source cod.e is specified (that is, the secon~ byte is left 
blank), the trans~ittal location i~ a~ inJicated under the various 
source codes. The source and location codes arA: 

i?ourcg_Code 
L 

G 

Meanina 
Obtain the input -line-i rom the !'.'ource List (cr.~ate:l 
by the system Co~mand ~nalyzer routine) ard return 
normally if the line contains a message or data. 
If the inuut line is a command, a return is mace to 
the ~pecified exit ftd~resE without obtai~ing the 
co~man~. If th~ inDut line is a co~manj tut no 
exit address is soeci£ied, a return is made to the 
caller with a return coae of X'OC'. If there is no 
data to be processed, the return co1e is J'DO'. 

Obtain the input line from SYSIN and, i! it con
tain~ an input line or data, return normally. If 
th.~ messa-ge is a command, transfer the coltlr.and to 
the Source List, but ,10 not transmit it to the 
user-specified storaqe area. If the input line is 
a command but no exit address is specified, trans
fer the command to the Source List and terminate 
the proaram normally. 



E 

Locati on Code 
S 

Default: E 

prompt characters 

Obtain the input line from either SYSIN or the 
Source List, depending on the setting of the SYSINX 
parameter estatlished in the user·s profile by pre
vious issuance of a DEFAUL'I conmand. The value of 
the SYSINX parameter in the user profile might have 
been previously established as either G, L, or E .• 
If the source operand is defaulted when issuing the 
SYSIN macro instruction, the scurce code existing 
in the user profile establishes the actual default 
code. SYSINX is initially set to G by the system. 

This code may be used as a suffix to any of the 
first three codes, but may not be used by itself. 
It modifies the action of the code to which it is 
suffixed by causing commands to be transmitted to 
the user's input line area just as ordinary data or 
message input would be. 

specifies a special command prompt character or string that is to 
be issued at the user's terminal to prompt the user to enter an 
input line. The indicated prompt string should be preceded by one 
byte containing the string length. 

specified as: same as the first operand. 

exit address 
specifies the address that is to receive control if the requested 
message is a command and the source operand is not specified with 
the S as a suffix. This operand is not valid if the source operand 
is specified as LS, GS, or ES.. This operand must be specified if 
the source code operand is not specified with the S suffix. 

Specified as: Same as the first operand. 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a privi
leged module, the most recently issued CCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix M). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

programming Notes: When the input line is read, it is examined to de
termine if it contains commands, an input message, or data.. If an input 
message or data was read from SYSIN or the SOurce List, the input line 
is transferred to the user-specified input line area and execution of 
the user's program continues. However, a user may have entered a com
mand or command statement in response to the prompting produced by 
execution of the SYSIN macro instruction. If the reFly from SYSIN or 
the source List is a comnand or command statement, it is not transmitted 
to the user-specified input area unless the suffix S appears in the 
code. Instead, the SYSIN routine passes control to the user-indicated 
exit address. At his exit address, the user can then examine the com
mands by searching the source List, and either execute them immediately 
and continue processing, or execute them further on in his prograrr. 

A user can alter the action of the SYSIN routine by entering the sys
tem prompt character (an underscore) following the SYSIN macro instruc
tion routine's prompt string when it is written out at the terminal. If 
commands are entered in this manner, they are executed immediately and 
the SYSIN routine returns a code of X'OC' in register 15 to the user. 
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If the suffix S is used, comrrands are transmitted to the user"s input 
line area, just as data normally is. 

If a line is requested from the Source List when the latter is empty, 
the message is obtained from SYSIN instead. 

Return Data: The hexadecimal return codes placed in register 15 when 
control is returned to the user are shown in Figure 16. 

When a normal return is made, the total number of bytes transmitted 
to the user area is passed to the user in the area in which he indicated 
the maximum message length. If source code L is specified and a null 
line (that is, a zero-length record) is detected as data, SYSIN com
pletes successfully and returns an indication of the zero length in the 
maximum message length area. 

r---------------T-----------------------------------------------------, 
IBits 16-23 Code I Significance f 
~----------------+----------------------------------------------------_i I 0 I Input record contains no continuation code; record I 
1 I is therefore complete. I 
I 1 I Input record contains a continuation code; issue I 
I I another SYSIN to obtain next porticn of record. I 
~--------------+----------------------------------------------i 
IBits 24-31 Code I I 
t----------------~ I I 0 I Task is nonconversational; normal return made. I 
I It I Record truncated (exceeded maximum input length i 
I I specified by the user). I 
I 8 I Attention interruption occurred.. I 
I C I An immediate command (a command preceded by the con-I 
I I trol language prefix character. normally an unde- I 
I I rscore) was detected and executed. TO reSU1l1e execu-I 
I I tion, a nonpriviliged program must issue a GO com- I 
I I mand; if a privileged program issued SYSIN, the pro-l 
I I gram cannot be resumed and it nust be reinvoked. I 
I 10 I Task is conversational; SYSIN received from terminal I 
I I keyboard or source list: normal return made. 1 
I 20 I Task is conversational: SYSIN received from terminal I 
I I card reader: normal return made. I 
I 40 I SYSIN rEquest not processed. I L _______________ ~ ______________________________________________ J 

Figure 16.. Return Codes from SYSIN macro instruction 

Note: Various combinations of the above return codes may also be re
ceived. For example, a return code of x'14' indicates that the task is 
conversational. input is from the keyboard, and the reccrd is truncated .• 

An example of L- and E-form use is: 

SUE SYSIN 
SYSIN 

INAREA,LENGTH,G.PMPT,EXITEND,MF=L 
LENGTHB •• PMP 'IB , .MF=( E, SUE) 

When the E-form of this macro instruction is executed, the length of 
the input line area and the prompt character operands (LENGTH,PMP'I) 
specified in the L-form are replaced in the pararreter list by the length 
and prompt character (LENGTHB,PMPTE) specified in the E-form. 
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K.f~gdg: EXE'cn"t.ion ct thE> following e~:a~plE> causes the prol'lpt charac
ters 'ENTER ID' tc be displaye3 at the user's terminal, and his reDly to 
be read from the terminal ani transmitted to the inp~t linE area labeled 
I1AREA. The number of bytes trans!erree to IiAREA is olaced in the 
LENG~H iiel~ sDecified by the user. When the SYSIX routine returns con
trol to the uEer's ?roqra~, r?~ist2r 15 contai~s a return coJe of 1'10'. 

The eY-ample is: 

PROMPT 
LeON 
LE:-tGTll 
r~AREA 

MVC 

SY5IN 

TJC 
DC 

LI''lG'I"!,LCOC'l 
IN!FE~.LENGTH,G,PFOMPT,~XITADP 

AL 1 (P?hOI':'?T) 
C 'F.~TER II>' 
A (L·IN!'FE~.) 
F • i) , 
ClLO 

LE~GTH OF PROMPT STRING 

LENGTH OF I~AREA 

The llUKC fuacro instruction ffor QSAM) causes the ccrrent output 
bufi2r to te reaarJej as fi11e1. The next PUT ~acro instruction will 
use the ne~t block to hold a logical record. 

r- , --,r---
!'lame ,;}DerationIO?erand , 
rl-------;I---------+I--------------------------------------------------; 
l[£ymbol]I'l:RUNC ,acb adGress , 

---------J 

dct add re~::;s 
specifies the address of the data control block oDened for the out
PUt data set. 

SDecified as: Register notation (1 through 12), or an RX address. 

~!Q11Ql: A TRU~C macro instruction will be ianored if used with 
unblockel records, or when a buffer is full, or if it imme~iately fol
lows another TRUNe macro instruction. 

The TRUNC macro instruction is llieaningful only with format-~ and -v 
DlockeJ records. Its use with format-F blockea records means that the 
Ja~a set cannot te considered to contain standard blocks. When the data 
set is read, the RECFK operand of the DC~ macro instruction must not 
cor.tain an s. 

iF~ramreina Notes: Any exceptional condition resultina from the ~xecu
tion of a ~RDNC macro instruction causes control to be passed to the 
user's synchronous error exit (SYNAD) routine. 

If a TFUNC is issued on a data set opened for UPDAT (see the OPEN 
macro), the following GRT retrieves the first logical record from the 
next block.. The last bloc!t is vri tten out, including all logical rec
ords read ?lus those not updated by a PUTX. 

Ii a t~UNC is issued before the first PUT of a data set, the THUNe 
macro instruction is ignorel. 
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The TTIBER macro instruction indicates the time remaining in the 
interval requested by a previous STIMEF macro instruction and, optional
ly, cancels a previously specified timer interval. 

r---------~,r----------,,--------------------------------------------------------____. 

I Name ,Opera tion I Operand I 
I I I I 
I [ symbol} I TTIMER , {TAS K, REAL} [ , CANCEL )[ • TNO= {timer number} ] I 
I I J --..J 

TASK 

REAL 

specifies a TASK interval, as ~pecified in the as~ociated STI~FP. 
macro instruction and as identified in the exit list specified in 
the STIMER macro instruction. 

specifies a REAL interval, as speciiiel in the associatei STIM~R 
macro instruction and as identifie1 in the exit list specified in 
the STIMER macro instruction. 

CANCEL 

TNO= 

spec~:.:~es that the idf>!1tified interval is to bf> cancelec. If the 
interval expired before the TTIMER macro instruction was execute~. 
the CANCEL operand has no effect. 

Default: If this operanC' is ol'littel, processing continues with the 
unexpired portion of the interval still in effect. 

specifies the number of the proaranIDee interval ti~~r ~o ~e ~e3te~. 
Jonprivilea~d programs may test timers 0 to 15. Clocks 6-15 may be 
tested but they cannot be canceled; clock numhers over 15 are con
sidered invalid. 

~ecified as: A n~mber. 

Q~fault: If ~his operand is omittEd or invalii, timer 0 will bf> 
assumeJ for nODorivileqed orograms. 

ggturn Da"la: 'Ollhen co:n"lrol is returned to the user :.:>rooram, one of the 
following return coles is olaced in register 15. 

coQ§. 
00 
04 

~gani!lSl 
Successful completion. 
Invalid c:ock number was specified. 

The time remaining in this interval is returned iL reqistpr a, uheth
er or not the interval is canceled. 

The remainina time appears as a 32-bit unsiqne3 binary nu~hpr in 
which the least significant bit has a value of 1 millisecond. ~he 
interval is returned in thi~ form eVf>n if the interval was oriainally 
specified in decimal digits. If the interval ~xpirei and the event haF 
already been dispatched before the TTIM~~ macro instruction was issued, 
a zero is returned in regisLer O. 
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Initiali~ation: This macro instruction cannot he assembled in a privi
leged module unless the most ~cently issued DCLASS macro instruction in 
the asse~hly specified USER (see Apoendix M) or if the DCLASS option is 
OSER by default. 

The USAGE macro instruction causes the user's resource statistics, 
which are accumulated during his use of the system, to be displayed in 
an area Jefined in his proaram. 

Standard form: 
r---------~,r-------.---,,---------------------------------------------------------_____, 

I~ame IOperationiOperand , 
~ ----+I---------;I--------------------------------------------~ 
, ,USAGE luser area address[ ,user identification J , ________________-----J 

L- and E-Lorm: 
r----------',----------",---------------------------------------------------------------, 
I~a~e lOperdtionlOperand I 
I- I I , 
I[ symbol )IUSAGE I[ user area address]( ,user identification] I 
I I ,,!1F={LI(E,list)} I 
L-________ -L __________ ~ _________________________________________________________ ____J 

Note: h symbol is reauired in the name field of the L-form. Any 
operand that is llO~ specifiEd in the L-forl3. !!lust be specifie,'~ in the 
correspondinq E-~orm of the macro instruction. 

~ser area a12ress 
specifies the aadress of the area in a user program where accu~u
lated accounting statistics can be recorded for subseauent user 
refer8nce. The nsar area shaull be 400 bytes. 

~·=citi",a a~: In the ftanlard and L-form, as a relocatable expres
sion; in the standard an~ E-form, as in register notation (2 
through 12) ; in tllP F-iorm only, as an RX address. 

user iaenti=ication 
specifies the address of the user's iientification code. When 
sDecified, the user 11 must be coded elsewhere as one to eiaht 
al?iameric characters, with Y'27" following the last character. 
The first character must be alphabetic. A nODPrivileged user must 
always specify his own user ID. ?rivileqed users may specify any 
user }) {see ';;'y§tel!!_R£Q9.ramn:.§.£!.-§ Guilg, (;C28-20;)'3 for further 
iniorIitation) • 

Se .. the first operan,l. 

f-ei:au.l.!.: The current user identification. 

Initialization: If this ffi3cro instruction is to be execut~J in a privi
legE'l lIio.iulp -:- the ",o~t recently i~.sue<l D(:LASS macro instructioJ' in the 
asseLlbly must have sDecitied P1HVILEGFD (see Appendix :1). Al~o, th8 
address of a s~ve area ~ust be Dlace~ ip register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed • 

.£b,DIIOli: It a user currer~l: task attemnts to use mor"! system resource!:' 
than ~ave teen allowed hil in his User Limit Table, the user task is 
a~nor~ally terminatei. 
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PrQ9.ra~.!!:inq :'>I2!:~~: The syote:I. Jlaintains a ma!'ter resource scheju~inq 
table (SYSULT) which controls the amounts of system resources anyone 
user is allowed to employ. Each USEr has a unique User Limit table Raie 
available to him when he is joined to the Fystem. 1he user's resourc~ 
usage statistics are Raintained in this table hy the system. 

USAG~ records statistics for leviee allocation, number of paaes of 
pe=maner.t or private storage alloe~ted, Total number of active tasks, 
CPU tiille, connect tilL~, anl bulk input/output operations perfor~ed by 
the user. These statistics reflect both tne current amounts of various 
system resources the user nas assigned to hiu at any point in a task as 
veIL as the accumulated statistics relatinq his total usage of various 
system resources since he was joined to the system. These statistics 
could be useful to programmers in ~eter~ining the efficiency 01 vario~s 
sections of their programs and for recording budqetina statistics re
quired ny manaaement. 

lnforaation recorde~ in the user snecifiel area can be exa~ined by 
his progra& and, if ~esired. printel out on the SYSOUT device. in the 
following iormat: 

TEMP STOR=ration;current;accu~/PER~ STOR=ration;current;accum/rA DEV= 
ra ti on; curren t/~ AG '1 AP=ra tion ;current; accum,ro?PfTFRS=ra tion/ 
curren t; accum/PD PUN=ra tion; curren t; acc'.l\l1./'l'SS T 1\SKS=ra tion; current/ 
BULl\ IN=accuffi/BULKOl:T=accum/CU 'rPI~E=ra tion :current; aeGurr./CO~l~ 
TI~E=ration;current;aGcum 

yhere the printed values ~epresent: 
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PERI'! 
TEMP 

S1'ORl {ration 
STOll 

current 

aCC'.l:Il 

Dll DEV ] 
MAG 'lAL' 
i'RINTERS 
RD-PU"{ 

BULKH } 
BULKOU'r 

COIH~ TH'E 

CPU TIME 

[
ration 

current 
accum 

aecum 

ration 

current 

aecum 

ration 

current 

accum 

number of paqes available for user's da~a 
sets 
numbpr of pages currently occupied by user's 
(lata sets 
~ccuillulated number of pages times number of 
seconds they have been held to datp 

number of devices of this type available to 
t~e user 
number of devices currently assigned to user 
number of such devices multiolied by the 
number of seconijs for which they ~ere assign
ed to the user 

accamulateJ numLer of bulk input/outnut 
operations since the user vas joined to the 
sYE'tem 

maximum amount of time that the soeci~ied 
user can be connected to the system froR a 
terminal (hhh :mrr. :5S) 
number of hours, minutes, and seconos since 
~he user logged on (hhh:mn:ss) 
total of all connect time durip.g accounting 
Deriod (hhh:mm:Es) 

~aximum amount of CPU expcution time perF itt
ed to tasks associated with this UE'er identi
fication (hhh:mm:ss) 
number of minutes. seconds, and milliseconjs 
of C?U time used since the user logged o~ 
(llIu,:ss:ms) 

pumber of hours, minutes, and secon1s of CPU 
time since the user vas joined to the system 
(hhh:mm:ss) 



.:f~fu!;tl.§§: 21'.e user "Tants to lisp lay his ref~ource usaqe statistics at 
som~ point in ~is orogram. He records those statistics in 400 contiq
uous bytes starting at 3TATAREl and th~ prints the~ out on the SYSOUT 
<levice with two successi ve GA'I'~R macro nstructions. GATliR prints the 
.essdge stdtistics out in the for~at in icated ~nder "Programming 
::lotes." 

MYID 

l-lNGTH 
STATAREA 

LOGON JOWl'S 

(proce~s data) 

8::>AGE 
GA~'oj:1 

G~'l'\o7r 

DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 

SI:A'lAEF'A,'HID 
STATAFElI.LI:YGTR 
SECHALF,LNSTFSEC 

C'EJBII)l' 
X"27' 
F'200' 
2CO X' GO' 

~an default ~YID to ~JBID1 

En~ of user ID 

Uo to 400 bytes of statistics 
SECHALC' DC 20:) X' 0 C ' may be recor;:1ed in the user area 
LjGTgSEC DC 1"200' 

li~A'I'L== Givf.JL.§gr Control of Attention Interruptions lQl. 

The aSATT macro instruction allows the user to have his own routine 
process attention interruptions from the SVSIN device. 

,--------,---------r 
IName IOperationlOoeran::' I 
Jr-------+I--------~'-----------------------------------------------~ 
I[ sy:nbol ]JTJSATT I I 

--I 

Note: ~ner~ are no operands. 

Initlalization: This macro instruction cannot be as~e~bled in a privi
leged m~dule unless the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in 
the assembly specified USER (see Appeniix M) or if the DCLASS option is 
USER by default. 

R±Qgramming-Rotg.§: The user must first issue the SAEC and SIR macro in
structions to establish the routine that is to process attention int~r
ruptions. He then issues the USATT macro instruction to disable the 
system attention interruption-handling routine, and all subsequent at
tention interruptions are urocessed by the user-specified routjne. How
ever, if no routine has beer established, the attention interruption is 
lost ani the user may not be able to reenter his proqram. 

Once the user gains control of attention interruptions by issuinq a 
USATT macro instruction, control can be returned to the system by using 
a CLA11, FXIT, CLIC, CLIP. nAUSE, or CO~PA~D macro instructions. If the 
user program issues a CLIC, CLIP, PAUSE, or COM~AND macro instruction, 
the system regain~ control of attention interruptions until a RU~ com
mand (without an operand) is issued. When a CLATT or EXIT macro in
struction gives control of attention interruptions to the system, issu
ing a RUN co~mand does not automatically return control of interruptions 
to the user. In this case, he can only r~gain control by issuing anoth
er USATl macro instruction in this program. 

If the SAEC macro instruction is usel to set up user control of at
tention interruptions, the DCB parameter must be specified as SYSINDCB. 
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If a user is using USATT to handle attentions, the attention handling 
routine must include a TCNTRL TYPE=-RESTART (see Appendix tj) macro, or 
the user"s default for the i'!lplicit operan,:! ].TTNMODE must be OLD; if 
not, then a ter.inal lockout viII occur (see Appendix I). 

The veCR macro instruction (for the IOREQ facility) aen~rat~s a doub
leword, the virtual channel command word, that contains the proper in
formation to inform the IOREQ macro instruction of the I/O activity 
requested. 

I I --, 

I Name IOperation lODeranJ I 
~I--------+I--------+I-------------------------------------------~ 
I[symbol]IVCCW Icom~and code,data address,count I 
I I 1[,(flag,[SIL)[,SKP)] I 
'--

COIDlIiand cod? 
specifies the hexaaecilhal cOllllLand code. 7his expression' s value i" 
placed, right-aligned, in byte 1 o~ the veCR 10ubleword. 

2£Qcifi.§!L~l:.: An absolute expression that specifies the D.',n:aleciu.
al co.mand code, or the code itself enclosed in apostroohas. ~he 

codes are: 

£omEand_Co('.~ 
W~ITE 

RZAD 
yap 
SE~SE 

TIC 
EEADBK 

Hexadecimal 
£Qi'lm~!l.1 Col~ 

01 
02 
03 
04 
08 
Oc 

data address 

cOllnt 

flag 

SIL 
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specifies the data adlress (see the Programminq Notes) of the VCCW 
to be qenerated ~ne word) • 

specifies the count (s~e the, ProG':?rr.minq Note!'.') of th<~ veci. to r.e 
ge~erated (two bytc,s) • 

specifies which flag is to be set in the VCCW to he gener~tEG 

2£ecified as: 
CD - Chain aata flaG 
CC - Chain command flaq 
sec softwa:::-e comman'> chainir.,} flag (see "Proc':'an,mina ~lOL2S" 

below) 
IOC - IORCB chaining tlag 
NCe In~icates no commanJ chaini&g 

lJefault: CC 

specifies an additional flaa (the EuporeEs lenath iLdi~ator flAG) 
to ~e set ir Lhe vcew. 



SKP 

Specified as: SIL 

Default: No additional flag is set. 

specifies an additional flag (the skip flag) tc be set in the VCCW. 

specified as: SKP 

Defa ul t: No addi tiona 1 flag is set. 

programming Notes: A virtual channel command wcrd (VCCW) is a dou1:le
word located on a doubleword boundary with this fornat2 

Byte 0 - channel command 
Byte 1 - flag byte 

Bit 0 CD chain data flag 
1 CC chain command flag 
2 SIL suppress length indicator flag 
3 SKP skip flag 
4 SCC software command chai ning flag 
5 IOC IORCB chaining flag~ 
6 Reserved 
7 Reserved 

Bytes 2-3 binary count field of instruction 
Bytes 4-7 address in virtual storage 

Generally, each START I/O instruction issued by a user causes one I/O 
operation to be executed. The one I/O operation can consist of one 
VCCW, or a list of VCcws chained together by the chaining data or chain
ing comnand flag bits. 

When chaining data, one START I/O instruction executes a list of 
VCCWs that are chained together by the CD flag bit.. The channel command 
in the first VCCW is executed and the data being processed is placed in 
storage under control of all of the remaining VCCWs in the chained list. 
The command codes in the remaining VCcws are ignored. 

When chaining commands, one START I/O instruction is used to execute 
a list of VCCWS chained together by the CC flag bit. Each VCCW in the 
list has a command code that is used to control a different channel op
eration on the same device.. The c01T'llland codes that are chained need not 
be the same.. For instance, it is possible to do a write-backspace-read 
combination with a magnetic tape unit by chaining commands with three 
VCCws. A single START I/O instruction will execute all three commands 
as one I/O operation. During command chaining, an I/O interruption does 
not occur at the end of each VCCW executed. When the last command in 
the chain has been executed, an I/O interruption occurs,. 

Although I/O interruptions normally occur at the end of the I/O oper
at~on (that is, whether single or chained VCC~ operations), the software 
command chain bit <SCC> can be set in a vccw within a chained list of 
VCCws to cause an I/O interruption prior to the end cf the I/O opera
tion. When a VCCW is fetched with its sce bit set, the system receives 
an I/O interruption as soon as it can be accepted, regardless of whether 
or not the vecw with the see bit set has completed its execution. If it 
has not yet been completed, execution of the VCCW list resumes with that 
VCCW; if it has been completed, execution of the list resumes with the 
next sequential VCCW. The software command chain provides a user with a 

1See "programming Notes", under "IOREQ." 
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convenient ~ay of noting the progress of an I/O operation when corrmand 
chaining is being employed. 

An I/O request involving a srrall amount of data rray use the data 
buffer in the IORCB: this is called nonbuffered ICREQ. I/O requests 
(such as to read a card deck} that require longer data areas obtain buf
fers to contain the data; this is called buffered IOREQ. 

A list of vcc.ws generated by use of the vecw macro instruction may be 
used to inform the IOREC macro instruction what I/O activity is 
requested. 

The vcew list of a program that enters IOREQ through the nonpr1v1-
leged entry point must not refer tc pages of different Frotection 
classes; if IORCB chaining is in effect (if the IOC bit is on in cne of 
the vec.ws of each of the chained lists but the last), then all pages re
ferred to by all of the lists must have the same protection class,. 

Restrictions: The VCCW list must conform to the follcwing rules: 

1. If any vec.w in the veew list has the sec flag set, 

a. The last instruction to be executed must be the last instruc
tion in the vecw list. This is accorrplished by having this in
struction the only instruction in the list other than a ~Ie 
which does not have a CD, ec, or SCC flag set. 

b. The last instruction in the list must not be a TIC. 

c. Only the last instruction may have the Ioe flag set. 

2.. If no vcew in the vccw list has the sec flag set, 

a,. An instruction executed in the VCCW list, other than a TIC, 
that does not have the CD or CC flag set is the last instruc
tion executed. 

h. The last instruction in the list may have the Ioe flag set only 
if it is the last instruction in the list to be executed. 

3. The last instruction in the vccw 1 ist must not have the CD, ec, or 
sec flag set .• 

4. If a VCCw has the CD flag set, the following vecw need not have the 
same command code. 

5. No vcew may have a count field of 0 unless it is a TIC. 

6. The address of a VCCW incremented by the VCCW count field must not 
cross a page boundary. 

7,. ~he entire VCCw list must not refer to more than eight different 
pages of storage. 

S. The VCCw list requests the supervisor to allocate space for execut
ing a particular VCCW when an IOREQ macro instruction is issued. 
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a.. In buffered IOREQ, all commands and data must be contained in 
one IORCB. 

b. In nonbuffered IOREQ, all commands and page lists must be con
tained in the IORCB. 
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9. when IORCB chaining is requested, the IOC flag must be set on the 
last VCCW of the list (generally a NOP). This command must be the 
last command in the list to be executed. 

If there is a guestion as to vhether a VCCW list requires too large 
an area, an IOREQ macro instruction may be eY-ecnten and the r~turn code 
tested. 

The VSEND fuacro instruction sends information to another task. 

I I ----------------------------------------------------, 
!Name IO?erationlOperana I 
• I I I 
I[symbo:'JlvsnD I I 
L-________ ~ __________ ~ ________________________________________________________ _____J 

EQte: There are no operands. 

Execution: The SVC 240 resulting from a VSEND macro instruction must be 
~b~ddea-in a message control block (MeE) and b~ the subject of an 
EXECUTE i~struction. 

The receiving task is alerted to the 2essage by a task-external in
terruption. When the e~ternal interruPtion is acceoted, the resident 
su~ervisoL moves the Mea into the recipient task's ISR. No more than 
2040 byteF can be trans1itted. If the receiving task's intertask ~es
sage flag (TSIrB) is orr, it does not wish to receive messages. If the 
senJing task's identification injicates that it belonos to the system 
0?erator or the batch ~onitor, the r~ceivinq task gets the IDesFage (that 
is, ~he pending task-external interruption) in any event. If the sender 
is neither the batch monitor nor the syFte~ operator and the rpceiver's 
in tertasK r"e:ssage flag is 1, register 15 is set t.o 4, telling the sen'ier 
that his Dessage was not accepteJ. If the recipie&t task cannot be 
founi, realster 15 is set to O. If the meFsage is sent, register 15 is 
set to 3. If and when the message is accentec by the recipient task, 
anJ if the reply flag in the senders Mca is on, the complete bit in the 
m",SFaqe event control block 1:)ointe:i to 1:y t_he senler's MCB lS set to 1. 

K;:£nl~lg: Slp?OSe YO'] war,t 1:0 send the mqssaqe 'THIS IS A 'J'ES':" to a 
taEk whose task iC9ntification is 1273. You might write: 

A!; Y 

~CB DS 
DC 
D'::' 
DC 
DC 

VSE1D 
DC 
DC 
DC 
DC 

DC 

\),:1Cb+4 
DPUPAO.Y 
OD 
X' 0 2 I 

X'OO' 
X'OO' 
X'O;)' 

;PO • 
X·123~' 

X'1273' 
A (-..;C B) 

CL1S"1":lIS 

DOUB~E wORL BOOJLA8Y 
NU~bEF OF DOUBLEWO?D~ OF MESS\GE TEXT 
FLAG bY7F 
RE~UR1 CODE FOR rECB 
'!:ESSAGE CODE 
nonprivileae1 proqra7.£ = 0-127 
I3~ Drivileged orograms = 12&-236 
iLstallation ?rivilege~ 
nroaram~ = 237-255 

OUR TASK ID 
TASK I~ OF RECIPIE1T 
ADD? OD MESSAGE SVERT CONTPOL 3LOCK; 
IF ]0 MFCB IS BUILT I.rO T3E ISSDI!G 
PRCISRAl", 'II'IS FIELD "OULD LIE ;I, (0) • 

IS A 'lES'l'.' 
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«PI'll:. -- (VISAft) Write a Selected Recor(l (2l 

':'r,e "RITE macro inst::uction (for VISAM) lI'.ove!C a selecte'! record frolt 
a user-specified area to an outout bULier. The sys~em then includes tte 
record in the ou~put data set, either b~ key or retrieval address. This 
macro instruction may b~ us~} to upJate a recorl or aid to the lata set. 
When the write operation is completed, orocessi~g o~ the user's Drooram 
continues. 

Staniard form: 
..--- 1 I ---------, 
I~ame IOperationJO?erand , 
f- I I -I 

I 
I 

l(symbol]IKRITF Ileet na5e,tYDe,icb address,work area al~rpss, 
I I !record key 

L- and E-form: 
r i , --, , IHame lOperationlOperanl 
I I --+1------------ , 
l[symbol]IWRI~E Idecb name,typ~,[dcb address],[work area al~resF], 
I I I[ ,recor~ key],MF~(LIE) 
L-____ ~ ______ ~ ___________________________________________ ~ 

Note: A symbol is required in the name field of the L-form. 1£ an 
operand is not specified ir the L-forrn, it must be sDecifie 1 ip the C0r
responding E-form of the macro instruction. 

decb name 

type 

specifies the name to be assignei to t~e data event co~trol block 
(DECB) constructed as Dart of the exoansion of this macro instr~c
tior.. (Refer to Aopen~ix B, Figure 13 for an illustration of the 
DECB .) 

Specified as: A svrnbol (one to eiQht alvhameric characters, the 
first of which must be alDhabetic); in the E-form only, also in 
register notation (1 only) • 

specifies the type of NUIrE operation. 

SDecified as: One of 
KR - WRITE replace by 

KS - WRITE replace by 

the followinq codes: 
retrieval a~dre~sl 

-for updating 
key 

KT - ~RITE a recori w~th a new key -for alding a record 

dcb address 
specifies the address of the data control block ovened for the data 
set beinq processed. 

specifieg_~~: In the standard ar.~ L-form, as a relocatable expres
sion; in the standard and E-form, also in register notation; in the 
E-for~ only, also as an FX address. 

vork area address 
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specifies the address of the user's work area from which the r~cord 
is to be writteil. It is the user's responsibility LO place the 
record key in the work area before issuinq this macro instruction. 
The address of this record key is specified in the record key 
operand. 



r-ecort key 
specifi~s the aidre~s of the fiell containing either: 
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the r3cor~ key, the lengt~ of whic~ is indicated in the data con
trol block, o"c 

a rdtri~val aJdresE, a four-byte fiel} on a fullworl 1o~naary, 
originally obtained from )CBLDA field of the DeB. 

Lnitialization: If this macro instrDction is to be executed in a privi
legeTillodule-;-the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in- the 
ass2ffibly must Lave s?ecifiei PRIVIIEGFD (see Appen~ix ~). Also, the 
ad2ress of a save area must be olaced in raqister 13 before this macro 
instruction is executec. 

ClUllON: A ~aITE replace bv r~trievftl address (tyue KR) must not be 
used with a share1 ~ata set. 

~xce?tional conditions resulting from the execution of a W~ITF macro 
instruction cause control to be passed to the user's synchronous error 
exit (SYJAD) routine. In this case. the ganeral reaisters and the ex
ceotional condition fields in the data control block are set as sho~n in 
Appendixes a and F. 

~rogramlliigg~Qt~~: wRI~E r~leases any ?age-level interlocks set for the 
data set as a result of executing macro instructions referring to the 
same data control block. Eules for sharing VISAM data sets are given in 
Appendix K. 

b=~nd_~=Forn~~: ~he L-iorm macro instruction results in a nacro 
expansion consisting only of a parameter list (DECB). The format of the 
DECB is iescribed in Apoendix B. 

The ~-form macro instruction results in a macro expansion consisting 
of only executable instructions. The ~-form macro instruction uses the 
DECB built for it bv th3 L-for~ macro instruction. Only ~F=E should be 
written for the rF ooerand in the E-form, because it is the DrCB symbol 
which naEes the oarameter list of the L-form. Any E-form parameter 
replaces the corresponning parameter in the DECB. 

The WR:T~ macro instruction (for BSAY) writes a block of data from 
virtual storage to a physical sequential data set. To allow the I/O op
eration to be overlapped with processing, the WRITE macro instruction 
returns control to the user's program before the output operation is 
complete. 
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standard form: 
I i 

!Name lOperationlOperand 
I I I 
I[symbo~}'WRITE !decb name,SF,deb address,work area address,lenqth 

L- and E-form: 
, I 

,Name IOperationlOperand 
--, 

I 
----l 

I , 
I , , 
l[symbol)IWRITE !deeb name,SF,(deb address],[work area address] 
I I I( ,length J,tH: {LI EJ 

Note: A symbol is required in the name field of the L-form. Any 
operand that is omitted from the L-form must ~e supplied with the F-forrn 
of the macro instruction. 

decb 

SF 

specifies the name to be assigned to the cata event control block 
(DECB) constructed as a nart of the exoansion of this macro in
struction. (Refer to Appendix B, !"igllLe 18 for an illustration 0= 
the DECB.) 

Specified as: A symbol (one TO eight alphameric characters, the 
first of which must be alphabetic); in the E-form only. also in 
register notation (1 on~y). 

specifies sequential forward writing of the block as part of the 
data set. 

deb address 
specifies the a~dress of the aata control Llock openea for the data 
set being processed. 

Specified as: In the standard and 1-form, as a reloca~able expres
sion; i~ the standard and E-form, also in register notation (2 
throug~ 12); in the E-form only, also as an RI aldLess. 

work area aJdress 
specifies the aidrC!ss of the area in virtual storage that contains 
the block of data to be written. 1he user must construct the 
recozl-length icformation in front of each block of fcrlliat-V 
records. 

Specified as: See the first operand. 

length 
specifies, for format-U r·~cord5, the numrer ot hytes to b<, trans
mitted. If this parameter is specifieJ for forMat-F or format-V 
recoris, it is iqnorei. for format-F blocks, the lenoth value is 
obtained from the DCBBLK field of the data control bloc~. For 
roroat-V blocks the length value is obtained trc~ the fir~t two 
bytes of the output. area (LL). 

~~~~itieQ~§: '5', in w~ich case the maximum tlack lenoTh for the 
data set is us~d, as specified in the data control tlock; aE an 
absolu~e expresEion; in the stanGa~~ ~nJ ~-forrn. in reoister nota
tion (2 throuah 12). 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be ezecuteJ ir a 9rivi
legednodule, the most r"cently issue'! I,CIA.SS :Lacro instruct-i.o!] in the 
assembly must have specifiel ~PIVILEGED (s~p Au?endix r). AIE0, t~e 
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address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

CAUTION: Abnormal termination occurs if: 

1. A wRI7E macro instruction is is~ued with record length longer than 
a track, unless track overflow is specified in the DCB macro 
instruction. 

2. The data control block soecified is not validly opened. 

3. The DBCB specified is already in use by a previous RE~D or WRITE 
macro instruction; that is. it has not been checked. 

4. An attempt is made to issu~ a WRITE macro instruction, causing the 
number of unchecked P~AD and WPITR macro instructions to exceed the 
DCENC? parameter in the data control tlock. 

5. An attempt is made to write on a data set ooened for I~PUT or 
RDBACK. 

6. An attempt is made to write on a rile-protected tape when the data 
set was opened with DISP=OLD. 

Programming Notes: The wRl'rr:: macro instruction returns control before 
actual trdnsllii~sion of iata is cD~?leted. To ~etermine whether a write 
o'Jeration has been comoletei', the CHEer Illacro instruction must be issued 
for "Lhe :lECB for the WPI'J'E o?eration. 'l'ne DECB employee for the writ.e 
oneration a.nd the virtual storacre tt.s block occupie5 must not be altered 
or used unti~ the ChECK macro instruction is issued for that DPCB. 

If a t~~ck se16cted by a WEIT~ macro instructior is flagged as Jefec
"Live, an alternate track is automatically use~. For any device, the op
erator is notified automatically if any intervention is reguired to com
plete t~e operation. 

If tne data set has been opened for UPDAT (seR the OPEN ~acro), th~ 

folLowino consiJerations apply • 

• ~he ~Plr~ macro instruction returns a tlock to a physical ~eouential 
data 52t residing on a direct access device. Th~ data set must be 
oFenel with tte UfJ~T option. Only the ~ost recently rea~ bloc~ can 
Le unaa~ed and r~turnea • 

• lhe ~~~~te mode is provi~e~ only fo~ data sets on direct access 
levices. Althouqh it is no~ necessary to update and return each 
Llock, the sequence of ooerations for those blocks that ar~ updated 
Lust Le: 

EELD ;nock .II 

CHi::CK 1\.wai t comoletion of read 

~3d 



update block in storage 

WRITE Block A 

CHECK Await completion of write 

Thus, only the block last read, or its replacen:.ent, can be returned 
to the data set.. Two READ macro instructions can be issued without 
an intermediate WRI'I'E; this causes the first block to remain 
unchanged on the device .• 

Return Data: After an error causing abnormal tern:.ination, the eight 
sense bytes used to store information pertaining to disk or tape devices 
are saved in DECB sense bytes 0 through 7. DECB byte 1 should be set to 
X'02' to have these bytes put into the DEeR. (See AFFendix B, Figure 
is.) 

L- and E-Form Use: The L-form n:.acro instruction results in a macro 
expansion consisting of only a parameter list (DECB). 'Ihe format of the 
DEeB is described in AFpendix B. 

'!he E-form macro instruction uses the DECB built for it by the L-form 
macro instruction. Only MF=E should be written fcr the MP operand in 
the E-form, because it is the DECB symbol that names the parameter list 
of the L-form.. Any E-form parameter replaces the corresponding speci
fied optional or required parameter in the DECE. 

ExaJllple: 'Ihe proper use of a WRITE macro instruction for format-U rec
ords is shown. A data event control block is constructed as part of the 
in-line macro expansion. A WRITE operation is to be performed from AREA 
to the data set defined by DCBOUT. Eight-hundred data bytes are to be 
transmitted for a format-U record (for formats-V or -P, the length pa
rameter would be ignored). 

EX1 WRITE ADECB,SF,DCECUT,AREA,SOO 

WT -- Write a Data Set on Tape for eff-Line Printing (S) 

The WT macro instruction edits and writes the specified VSAM or VISAM 
data set on magnetic tape in nonconversational mode for subsequent off
line printing and, optionally, erases it from the catalog when writing 
is finished. The output is written on 9-track tape in odd parity with 
standard OS, OS/VS labels. Each input data set record is written on 
tape in proper format for off-line printing, as a logical record or as a 
print line; records are blocked, if requested. The maximum blocked rec
ord length is 32,161 bytes. 

standard form: 

r--------T---------~--------------------------------------------------, 
\ Name I Operation I Operand I 
I-------+------+-------------------------------------------i 
I {symbol] IWT I address of operand string } I 
I I I "data set name l,data set narre 2, I 
t I I [volume number], [blocking factor], I 
I I I [starting byte], [ending byte] I 
I I I [,(EDIT 11[,{ERASEIYIN}]" I 
I til skips, [h] , [lines] , (Plj I t ________ ~ _________ ~_____________________________________________ J 
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L-form (see ·Operand strings· in Part II, Section 1): 

r--------T--------~-------------------------------------------------, I Name I Operation I Operand I 
r------f-------f---------------------------------------------t I symbol I WT I 'data set name l,data set nalre 2, I 
I I I [volume number], (blocking factor], , 
I I I [starting byte],lending byte] I 
I I I [,{EEITlskips,lH],[lines],[P]}] I 
I I I [,{ERASEIYIN}]",MF=L I l _______ ~ _________ ~ _______________________________________________ J 

E-form (see ·Operand Strings" in Part II, Section 1): 
r-------T-------~-------------------------------------------------, I Name I Operation I Operand I 
~--------f---------t------------------------------------------------t I [symbol]lwT laddress of operand string,MF=(E,list) I l ________ ~ ________ ~ ________________________________________________ J 

address of operand string 
specifies the address of the first operand in the operand string. 

specified as: Register notation (2 through 12) or a relocatable 
expression. Note that the operand string can also be specified in 
the macro operand as a character string enclosed in parentheses, as 
shown. 

data set name 1 
specifies the name of the data set to be written on tape in print 
format. The data set name either must previously have been defined 
by a EDEF macro instruction or canmand, or must be in the catalog. 

Specified as: The fully qualified name of a nonpartitioned data 
set or a nonpartitioned generation of a generaticn data group (i
dentified by abSOlute generation name or relative generation 
number) .• 

data set name 2 
specifies the data set name under which the data set is to be cata
loged as it resides on the output tape. The user RUst specify the 
nawe or the task will be abnormally terminated. 

Specified as: The fully qualified name of a nonpartitioned data 
set or a nonpartitioned generation of a generation data group (i
dentified by absolute generation name or relative generation 
number) • 

vol ume number 
specifies the volu~e ID number of the output tape. 

Specified as: One to six alphameric characters. 

Default: A scratch tape is used. 

blocking factor 
specifies the blocking factor of the output tape. 

specified as: A one- to three-digit number: the maximum blocking 
factor permitted is 246. 

Default: 30 

starting byte 

240 

specifies the byte number at which tape writing is to start for 
each data set logical record. 



Speciiiec as: A o~e- to six-diqit nQmber. 

Default: Writinq !O"tarts lIith th~ first block of "?ach logical 
recor.] • 

e!l(!ing Dyte 

EDIT 

skips 

H 

lines 

p 

specifies the b~te number at which orinting is to sto~ for each 
data ~et record. ~his eni byte is written. 

Deiau1.r:.: liritinq continues to the last ::;.yte of each looical recor A 

or until the printar liLe lenath is raacheJ, whichever occurs 
tirst. 

indicates that the liEa spacirrq ::"5 l..ontrolled bv a control charact
er in the first byte of each ~ata set logical record. Tnis cortrol 
character is user-supplied and may he in ASCII or machine cole, but 
mUST be in the same code throughout t~e jata set (Re!er to Appendix 
D .) 

specifies the nuobar of lines to be skipped between records. 

~ecifieL.i!§: 
1 - indicates skip 1 line 
2 - indicates skiD 2 lines 
3 - indicates skip 3 lines 

Default: 1 

specifies that the first loqical reco~d of the data set is to be 
repeataJ on each print page as a header line. The tirst 132 bytes 
or t!l~ first recorcl, 1Ihichever is slfcaller, is to be use,l as thp 
header. 

Default: The first recor~ is not repeated. 

specifies the number of lines to be printed on a paae. The maxi~um 
number of lines pe~ paqe is determinerl by the Drinter forlli used for 
the otf-line printing of the data set. If not specified, ~4 lines 
are printed on each page. 

2~eci£ied as: A one- or two-digit number. 

Default: 54 

specifies that page numberinq is to be performed. 

specified as: P 

Default: No page numbering is performed. 

ERASEIYIN 
specifies the disposition of the cataloged data set after the tape
writing operation is complete. 
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Sneci!.i~d as: 
ERASY or v - erase the cataloa~i eata set after the tape-~ritiDg 

o?eration is cODPlete. 
9 - !o not erase the catalugal ~ata set. 

~Q!§:: If :eRASE or Y is suecified for a Et.arel~.ata set that is 
correctly being us~d by anothec user, a 8iaanostic messacre is is
sua~ anl the lAta set is not erasel. 

::'ni:tia1ization: If this macro inst.ruction is to be executed in a orivi
leqal llio~ule, the most recently issued nCLAS~ ~acrc instruction in the 
asse~bly must have specifie~ P~lVILPGFD (598 ApPGnlix ~). Also, the 
aidress of a save area must he placed in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is execute}. 

£.£2g.£!!!!lli.illil._Note!:': When the user executes a II'!' macro instruction for a 
data se~ d~tin0d in his task. the data set is release~ and disconnected 
from Lh~ user's task. ~he NT macro inst~uction processes data sets that 
W2re creat8~ by lisino either the virtual sequential or virtual index 
seqQcntial access metho~. 7h~ tape data set is created by using the 
basic se"ucfitial access lliethod. This output tape is written in odd 
p~rity ~ith stanjari as. OS/VS Labels. The iata set zust be in the 
catalog. ~~ it is not cata:oqed the user's task is terminated. The 
E~A5E o~tion can be used to er~se tbe ~ata set after ~riting is 
cOID.?letcl. 

:L a d~ta set to be vri~ten on taoe was created via the DATA command, 
the ~irs£ hyte of each record contains an indicator for the origin of 
the recor1. Unless the starting byte opera~d is specified, this byte is 
written as ~art of the ~ecord UDon issuance of the NT macro instruction. 
In Euch a case, if the recor~ ~as oriainally enterel t~rouqh a carl 
reaier, t~e inlicator tyte ~ill be written as a C. If it ~as entered 
through a terminal, the byte will be written as a blank character. When 
th~ sta~ting byte o?eran~ is specified as 2 or greater, the indicator 
nyte is Ly?assed ar.a is not included aE part o~ the Ifri tten recor:l. 

Je more than ene print line can be written from a sinqle data set 
record. It a read error occurs, the recor~ in guestion is written in 
hexadecimal form on SYSOUT. 

Pdturn ~ata: At completion of execution of the ~~ macro instruction, 
r:;;gi;;;ter-lcontains the address of the batch fiecuence number a~signed to 
the nonconversational task establishe~ by this macro instruction; the 
low-order tyte of register 15 contains one of Lhe codes given belovo 

All other codes 

Significance 
WT reauest was accepted. 

Register 15 contains a two byte system message 
number. 

Example~: !n ~Xl, the operand string is presented as a character 
string. In EX?, a symbolic address jesignates the address of the 
operand string. 

EX 1 
EX2 

'OLDNA~E,NPWNAME" 

TAPTA.G 

Since EX2 is given as an address, the user has provided the operand 
string at location TAP'I'AG. When the macro instruction is executed, the 
necessary alphameric characters sust be available in the string. 

2~2 



WTL -- Write to Log (S) 

The WTL macro instruction writes a message in the system log. If 
specified in the system operator"s user profile, the message is also 
written on the main operator's console. 

Standard and L-form: 

r------~---------~--------------------------------------------------, I Narre \Operation\Operand \ 

r--------+---------f---------------------------------------------------1 
\ [symboll1\oiTL \ 'message text" [,MF=LJ I l ________ ~ _________ ~ __________________________________________________ J 

Note: A symbol is required in the name field of the L-form. If the MF 
operand is omitted, MF=I is assumed. 

E-form: 

r--------T---------~--------------------------------------------------, I Name I Operation I Operand , 

r--------+---------f---------------------------------------------------i I [symbol] IWTL IMF=(E,list) I l ________ ~ _________ ~ ___________________________________________________ J 

message text 
specifies the message to be inserted in the system log and, if 
specified in the system operator"s profile, written on the main 
operator's console. The message can include commas, blanks, and 
apostrophes, as in a character constant. The maximum message 
length is 255 bytes, including the required enclcsing apostrophes .• 

specified as: The text of the message itself, enclosed in 
apostrophes,. 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be executed in a privi
leged module, the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix M). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this macro 
instruction is executed .• 

programming Notes: Parameter list use by the WTL macro instruction is 
not standard: register 1 contains the address of the message (rather 
than of an area that contains the address of the message). Refer to the 
second example under the WTO macro instruction. 

Return Data: At completion of execution of the WTL macro instruction, 
the low-order byte of register 15 contains one of the following codes: 

Code 
(fO 

04 
OC 

Significance 
Successful completion 
Attention interruption 
Invalid message length; no message sent. 

Exarople: The message ALL ON is to te sent to the operator and entered 
in the system log .• 

En \oiTL -ALL ON' 

w~o -- write to Operator (S) 

~e WTO macro instruction writes a message on the main operator"s 
console. 
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standard and L-form: 

r-------~---------~--------------------------------------------------, I Name I Operation I Operand I 
~--------t-------+---------------------------------------------f 
IlsymbolllWTO "message text' [,MF=LJ I l ________ ~ _________ ~ _________________________________________________ J 

Note: A symbol is required in the name field of the L-form. If the MF 
operand is omitted, the standard form is assumed. 

E-form: 

r--------T---------~-------------------------------------------------, I Name I Operation I Operand I 
~-------t----+--------------------------------------------i I [symbol] IWTO IMF= (E,list) I l ________ L ________ L _________________________ ~ _________________________ J 

message text 
specifies the message to be written on the operator's console. The 
message can include commas, blanks, and apostrophes as in a 
character constant.. The maximum message length is 255 bytes. The 
message includes the required enclosing apostrophes. 

Specified as: The message itself. enclosed in apostrophes. 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is tc be executed in a privi
leged module, the most recently issued ~CLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED (see Appendix M). Also, the 
address of a save area must be placed in register 13 before this rracro 
instruction is executed. 

programming Notes: Parameter list use by the WTO macro instruction is 
not standard: register 1 contains the address of the message (rather 
than of an area that contains the address of the message). See the 
second example below. 

Return Data: At completion of execution of tr.e WTO macro instruction, 
the low-order byte of register 15 contdins one of the following hexade
cimal codes: 

Code 
00-

04 
OC 

Significan£.~ 
Successful completion 
Attentioll interruption 
Invalid message length; no message sent. 

Examples: In the follOWing example, the message NOW COMPLETE is to be 
sent to the operator. 

EX1 WTO "NeW CCMPLETE" 

The following example illustrates the use of the WTO and wrL parame
ter lists necessitated by the nonstandard use of pararreter lists involv
ed in these macro instructions: 

244 

WTOLEN ~C 

WDOTXT DC 

WTL 

A{L"WTOTXT) 
C'MESSAGE TEX'I' 

MF=(E,WTOLEN} 

MF=(E,WTOLEN) 



iTOA -- Write to~rator with Action ~ess~~ 

The WTOA macro instruction writes Operator Action messages (messages 
reguiring some type of action from the operator) on the main operator's 
conso~e. 

StanQard and L-form: 
i I 

,Name IOperationlOperand , 
'~------~I--------+'-----------------------------------------------4 
I[ sy:obol ],WTOA "message text 'f ,MF=L] , 

------.-.J 

Note: A symbol is reguired in the name field of the L-form. If the .p 
operand is omitted, the standard form is assumed. 

E-iorm: 
f --,-

!Name ,OoerationlOperand 
I , ! 
Hsymbol]!WTOA I!F=(E,list) 
L-________ ~ __________ ~ _______________________________________________________ _____J 

message text 
specifies the message to be ~ritten on the operatorts console. The 
message can include special characters such as commas, cruestioE 
marks, and apostrophes. The maximum message length, including the 
reguirei enclosing apostrophes, is 255 bytes. 

Specified as: The meS5aq~ itself, enclosed in apostrophes. 

The messaqe, when displayed on t~e operator's console, 15 ?receded by 
a series of three pointers (minus sign followed by qreater-thaq sign) 
which appear as three arroys pointing fron the margin towaris ~he 
iIlessage. 

Initialization: If this macro instruction is to be Dxecuted in a ~rivi
leged module, the mostrecentl~T issue,i DCLASS macro instruction in the 
assembly must have specifiea PRIVILEGED (see Appendix M). Also, th~ 
address of a save area must be Llaced in register 12 before this macro 
instruction is executed. 

;rroqramming [~otes: Paramet_,~t: list use by the liTO]!, mac::-o instruction is 
not stancarJ: register 1 contains the address of thp messacrEo (::-ath~r 
than of an area that contains the aldress of the message). 

Return_Qata: At completion of execution or the ~TOA ffi~cro i~struction, 
the low-oraer byte of register 15 contains one of the followinq hexade
cimal codes: 

Code 
00 
04 
OC 

Significance 
Successful completion 
Attention interruotion 
Invalid nessage lencrth; D0 messacre sent 

Example: 1::1 the followir,q exa:iple, the 'llessaq,= ~IHI,7 IS AD:1INIS'IRA'l'GR'S 
EXTE1SI01 NUnBEH? is to be spnt to the operator. 

EX 1 WTOA 'WH\1 IS ADrIIISIRATOR"S 2XTE~SIO! turEF9?' 

~his exaBple will appear on the operator"s console a~: 

->->-> WRA: IS lDfIJISTRATOP'S FXTE~SIOl ~Ur~T~? 

!Q!~: 'the >.>oiEters are provi'le~ '-Jy the ?1'OA eacro iLstructiol'. 
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The WTOR macro instruction writes a message on the system operator 
console and enables the system operator "s reply to be transmitted to the 
program issuing the macro instruction. ~o further processing of the 
program occurs until the operator replies. 

standard form: 
r---------,j-----------,,-------------------------------------------------------------, 
,Name ,OperationlOperand , 
.---, , ---t 
l[symbolltWTOP "message text ',reply area address,reply lenqth , 
L-________ -L __________ -L ________________________________________________________ ----J 

L-f OLm : 

r---------,j-----------,j----------------.------------.---------------------------------, 
!Name 
I 

IO~eration'Operan0 , 
, , I 

Isymbol 
I 

IWTOR "message text',[reply area addresL) I 
I I [,reply length j,MF=L I 

L-________ ~ __________ ~ __________________________________________________________ __J 

Eotg: A symbol is requireQ in the name field of the L-form. 

E-form: 
I I -, 

!;-jam9 !O;:h~ration 'Op9~and , 
I- , , I 
,[symbol)lW'l'OH '(reply area adl:'ress][,replv lenqthJ,i1F=(E,list) , 

:l!Qte: Any operaI!d that is omitteu frail: the L-form lliU:c;t be supplied with 
the E-Eorm of the macro ins~ruction. 

lhessage .. ext 
specifies the message to be written on the consule. The ~,,"ssac;e 
can iD~lu~e commas, blanks, ani aDostroDhes as in a cnaracter con
stant. The maximu~ messaqe lenath is ieterminei at sy~tes qenera
tion. This length must not ~xceed the ohysical line length on the 
console output device or 253 characte~s, whichever is less. The 
fuessaae appearina on the conso:e joes not include the enclosing 
ap0stropr.es. 

~Qecii:iel_ia::::: The text. of the ~essage iLself, enclose:'. if' 
a?0st.ro?hes. 

reply arda aldress 
specifies the a~iress of an area into which the message reolv text 
should be placed. 

~Q~£iiieL~§: II! tl1e ~tan:iard a:t:,:! L-iorm, as a relocatable expres
sion; in the standard and F-forfu, also in register notation (2 
througr, 1L); in t.he E-for1'l only, also as an RX address. 

't"Gply l-~nqt..t: 
specifies the lenqth, in bytes, of th2 reply text. The value Lust 
not excee·j 255. 

~.E~citi~l_9.~: An abso:\lt~ expressio'l; in stan'larj and E-form, also 
in reqister Dot.ation (2 t~~oug~ 11). The value specified may not 
exces,i 25::'. 
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Initializati2Q: If this macro instruction is to be executed i~ a orivi
leged module the most r~cently is~ued DCLASS macro inSTruction lD the 
assembly ~ust have s~ecifiei .PRIVILEGED (see ~ppen3ix r.) Also, the 
address of a save area illust be placed io register 13 ~efore thi~ macro 
instruction is executed. 

£:rogggmi~ NO!::~2: At completion of e~.Ecu1:.ioI; of 1:.he wrop. t!acro in
struction, the low-or1'~r byte of register 15 contains one of t;.e fo!.low
iug hexadecimal codes: 

Significancp 
Successful coLnletion 
Attention interruution 

f:od,g 
O\) 
04 
oc 
10 

Invalid uessage length; no messaae sent. 
Reply length grea~er than specified .dxiLu. renly length: 
renly was rec~ive0, ~ut only the maximum nUfuher of characters 
is in the reply a;.ea. 

Exan.ple: ':i:ile mes!'aqe IS h. ~. SMITH JCI~E!)? ir- written on the op"ra
tor's console. tht eXl)ecte,'. rf'ply is tr.ree bytes lOflq ("ye.:;" (.·r "no") 
and ~ill be stored a+ location ALP~A. 

EX1 'illor 'IS B. ~. SMITH JOI~ED?',AL?R~, 3 

X~RTM -- Extract Accumu'ated CPU Time (0) 

The XTRTM macro instruction enables vou to extract and e~aAine the 
total CPU time used by your task. 

r , I 

,Name IOperation,Operand 
I I I 
I[symbol)\XTRTM I 
L-________ ~ __________ ~ ____________________________________ . _______________________ ~ 

!ote: There are no operands. 

~~g£ution: The address of the task's XTSI is ohtaine~ by the svc oro
cessor. The accumulated tin.e is compute& by subtracting the current 
timer value from the last time slice value ana ac.eina the accllmulated 
time value to the difference. 

Return Data: The total accumulated CPil time (in milliDeconc.s) of the 
is~uing tasK is computej an~ returne~ to the task in reaister 1. 

Examole: If you want to extract your task's accumulated time, you ~i(Jht 
write: 

TIME XTRTl! 
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The ElLS:= operan~ of the DCB macro instruction ~ay be specified only 
wnee csing 3SA' or QSAft lata crqani2ation. 

The exit li~t consists 0~ a series of co!es and aidresses that inform 
the syst~m of the location of a user-supplied exit. 

Each entry i11 thf' list cO!lsists ot three contiguous words aligneJ 011 

tullword bounoaries. 

1 ~yte 
------, , , 

I coP"", [nuse 1 I 
I I 
~----------~--------------'------------------------------1 
I , 
I V-con of routine I , , 
I , 
i I 

:';ord 3 , ti-con of routine , 
I , L-_____________________________________________________________----J 

<---------- 4 bytes--------------------------> 

Entries do not have to ~e in or~er bv code. To iriicate the last 
entry in the exit list, the hiqh-oraer bit of the byte containing the 
c01e- is Turned. OD. Since there are or.::'y fiVe codes~ the list should 
contain a ~axi~um of five entr1es. 

If an exit routine is in the same assembly module as the exit list, 
two A-type d~dreEs constants should be coJed for words 2 and 3 of the 
entry. 

r 
I Cod~ (hex) l":eanir;u 
.. , OC 'Entry ianored, i. ~. , not active 
I , 
I 01 IU!'er routine to process user heaeer labels , , 
I 02 ,User routine to create user header labels 
1 , , 04 'User routine to create user trailer labels 
I I 
I OJ IUser DCB exit routine , , 
I 07 leser rout.ine to handle input end-of-volum~ 
I , 
I 03 ,User routine to handle outpui; enii-of-volume 
I I 
I b):' ISignal last entry in list, where X is 0-8 representing 
I ,OO-Od codes above 
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, 
I 
I , 
I 
.I , 
I , 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 



r-------------------------~--------------------T---------------------, I I TRAILER LABELsa I HEADER IABELSa I 
I ~------~----------+---------_T---------~ I I Exit 03 I Exit 04 I Exit 01 , Exit 02 I 
I I INPUT I OUTPUT I INPUT I OUTPU'I' I 
~-----------------------+_-------+-------+--------_+----------i 
I OPEN 1 I I I I 
I INPUT I I I X I I 
I OUTPUT I I I I X I 
I UPDAT I I I X I I 
, INOUT I" X I I 
I OUTIN I I I I X I 
, RDBACK I I I X I I 
~----------------------+----------+----------+----------+---------~ 
'end-of-volume I I I I I 
I INPUT I X I I X1. I I 
I OUTPUT I I X I I X1. I 
I UPDAT I X I I X1. I I 
I INOUT (READ) I X I I X1. I I 
I (WRITE) I I X I I X1. I 
I OUTIN (READ) I X I I X1. I I 
I (WRITE) I I X I I Xs. I 
I RDBACK I X I I X1. I I 
~--------------------------+----------+----------+----------+---------~ 
I FEOV - CLOSE I I I I I 
I INPUT I I I I X1. I 
I OUTPUT I I X I I Xs. I 
I UPDA'I I I I I X1. I 
I INOUT (READ) I I I I I 
I (WRITE I I X I I Xs. I 
I OUTIN (READ) I I I I I 
I (WRITE) I I X I I Xs. I 
I RDEACK I I I I Xs. I 
~---------_-_-----------L-.---------.L---------.L----------.L--------~ 
I1.Exit not taken if: (1) current volume in process is last volume, or I 
I (2) data set is to be closed I 
lalf last I/O operation was backward, user header label routine is , 
I invoked for trailer label processing and user trailer label routine I 
I is invoked for header label processing I L ____________________________________________________________ .I 

Figure 17. Conditions upon exit -- routine entries 

COMMON CONDITIONS ON ENTRANCE TO EXIT ROUTINES 

On entrance to any user exit routine. register 13 will contain the 
address of a save area which may be used in linking to other routines. 
The 19th word of the save area will contain the R-con specified in the 
exit list. The contents of the rest of the save area will be unpre
dictable. Register 14 will contain a return address; its contents 
should be restored before issuing the RETURN macro instruction. 
Register 15 will contain the address of the entry pOint to the exit 
routine and may be changed by the exit routine according to the indi
vidual exit routine instructions outlined below. The contents of the 
remaining registers (except for registers 0 and 1 as outlined below) 
will be unpredictable. 

CAUTION: Type III linkage is used to link to the ncnprivileged user's 
exit routine. The exit routine is restricted to type I linkage in 
linking to other subroutines, and thus cannot issue macro instructions 
that require other types of linkage, such as GATWR and OBEY. 
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REQUIREMEN'IS FOR INDIVIDUAL TYPES CF EXIT ROUTINE 

Code 01: User Routine to Process User Header Labels 

When this routine is entered, register 1 contains the address of the 
data control block being processed, and register 0 contains the address 
of an SO-byte buffer that contains a user header label. The first four 
bytes of the buffer contain the characters UHLl to UHL8 or UTLl to UTL8 
depending on which of the eight permissible user header labels or 
trailer labels is being processed. To obtain the next label,the user 
issues a RETURN (no operands except RC= are allowed) with a hexadecimal 
04 in the low-order byte of register 15. when the last label is pro
cessed, the user issues a RETURN macro instruction with a hexadecimal 
00 in the low-order byte of register 15. The user may not issue data 
management macro instructions for this data set in this routine. 

Code 02: User Routine to Create User Header labels 

When this routine is entered, register 1 contains the address of the 
data control block being processed 1 register 0 contains the address of 
an SO-byte buffer in which the user is to build a label. The first 
four bytes already contain the characters UHLl tc UHL8 depending on 
which of the eight permitted user header labels is being created. 
These four bytes must not be altered. The user places information in 
bytes 4-79. Issuing a RETURN macro instruction, with a hexadecimal 04 
in the low-order byte of register 15, causes the label to be written, 
and requests control to be returned to this routine so another label 
may be created. Issuing a RETURN n.acro instruction, with a hexadecimal 
00 in the low-order byte of register 15, causes the last label to be 
written, and control is not returned to this routine. The user may not 
issue data management macro instructions to this data set in this 
routine. 

Code 03: User Routine to Process User Trailer Labels 

SaIDe characteristics as Code 01. 

Code 04: User Routine to Create User Trailer Labels 

Same characteristics as Code 02, except the characters UTLl through 
UTL8 are substituted for UELl through UHL8. 

Code 05: User DeB Exit Routine 

When this routine is entered, register 1 contains the address of the 
data control block being opened. The user may alter fields in the data 
control block, if desired. To return control to OPEN, the user issues 
a RETURN macro instruction (no operands except RC= are permitted) with 
a hexadecimal code of 00 in the low-order byte of register 15. 

Code 07: User Routine to Handle Input End-of-Vclurre 

Same characteristics as Code 01. 

Code 08: User Routine to Handle Output End-of-Volurre 

Same characteristics as Code 02, except the characters UTLl through 
UTLS are substituted for UHLl through UHLS. 
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EXI'I-LIST EXAMPLE 

The following is an example of the coding of an exit list. The exit 
list must be in the same assembly module as the data control block (DCB 
macro instruction> which refers to it. 

APPLE 
DC 
DC 
ADCON 
DC 
ADCON 
DC 
ADCON 
DC 
ADCON 

OF ALIGN TO FULLWORD BOUNDARY 
X"02" 
IMFLICIT,EP=MHDRLAB 
X'03" 
IMFLICIT,EF=FHDRLB 
X'Ol" 
IMFLICIT,EP=FLABY 
X'SS" 
IMFLICIT,EF=ALTER 

The symbolic name of this exit list is APPLE. To use it, EXLS'!: 
APPLE must be written in the DCB macro instruction. Note that the 
high-order bit of the hexadecimal code for the last entry is on, indi
cating the last entry in the exit list. 
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APPENDIX B: SYNCHRONOUS ERROR EXIT ROUTINE (SYNAD) 

When using BSAM~ QSAM, VISAM (either for VISAM data sets or VISAM 
members of VPAM data sets), or IOREQ macro instructions, it is possible 
that errors may result from an attempt to process data; in many cases, 
certain remedial actions are available to the user. 

If desired, a routine may be written for the purpose of receiving 
control from the system when an error occurs. The conditions that 
cause control to be given to the SYNAD routine are described under each 
macro description. 

The user indicates to the system that a SYNAl: routine is supplied by 
writing the keyword parameter SYNAD= in the DCB macro instruction. The 
task is terminated if an error occurs that would normally cause SYNAD 
to be entered and no SYNAD was supplied .• 

The following is a list of suggested actions to be taken in a SYNAD 
routine: 

1. Issue a RETURN macro instruction, which causes a record to be 
accepted with error ignored (ESAM and QSAM only). 

2. Set flags that are meaningful to the program. 

3. Close the data set. 

4. Resume processing at another point in the data set. 

5. Call another routine .• 

6.. Terminate the program. 
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Entry To SYNAD During BSAM or QSAM Operations 

If BSAM or QSAM is being used, the contents of the general registers 
upon entry to the SYNAD routine are as follows: 

r----------r--------~-------------------------------------------------, 
I Register I Bit I Usage I 
r----------f------f-----------------------------------f 
I 0 10 thru 311Address of data event control block (DECB). I 
I I I I 
I 1 I 0 \set to 1, if error was caused by a READ macro in-I 
I I I stru ct ion (for BSAM), or by GET or RELSE macro I 
I I linstructions (for QSAM) t 
I 1 I I 
1 I 1 ISet to 1, if error was caused by a WRITE macro I 
I I linstruction (for BSAM), or by PUT, PUTX or TRUNC I 
I I Imacro instructions (for QSAM) I 
I I I I 
I I 2 Iset to 1, if error was caused by a BSP, CNTRL or I 
I I IPOINT macro instruction (for BSAM), or by a SETL I 
I 1 Imacro instruction (for QSAM) I 
r----------f--------+-----------------------------------------------f 
I I 3 ISet to 1, if (1) error indicated by bit 0 did notl 
I I I prevent reading the block; or (2) if error indi- I 
I , Icated by bit 1 occurred during creation of a new I 
I I I block I 
, I I I 
I I 4 I Set to 1, if request was illogical; e,.g., a POINTI 
I I Imacro instruction (for BSAM) or a SETL macro in- I 
, I Istruction (for QSAM) referred to a block not con-I 
I I Itained in the data set I 
I 1 I 1 
I 15 thru 311Not used I 
r---------+--------+--------------------------------------------f 
12 thru 12 I I (contents that existed before the macro instruc- I 
I I I tion was executed) I 
r---------+---------+----------------------------------------------i I 13 I 'SYNAD R-con value (for ESAM), or address of serv-I 
, I lice routines save area (for QSAM)*. I 
r---------f--------+-----------------------------------------------i 
I 14 I IReturn address I 
r--------+-----+---------------------------------------f I 15 I IThe address of the entered SYNAD routine , 
t--------~------.1.------------------------------------------i 
,*For QSAM the nineteenth word of the save area pointed to by register I 
I 13 contains the PSECT address (R-con) for the SYNAD routine. I l ________________________________________________________________ ~ 

If the BSAM user specifies a SYNAD routine in his DCE, the routine is 
invoked for all errors. BSAM error codes are returned in the one-byte 
field of the DECB, DECID. If the DECID code is less than X'40', as many 
retries as wanted may be attempted,. If the code is greater than or 
equal to X' 40', but less than X' 80', one retry is allowed: if that 
retry results in a code of less than X' 40', an unlimited number of 
retries can then be attempted; if the retry results in a code greater 
than or equal to X' 80 I, no further retries are allowed,. If the DE'CID 
code is greater than or equal to X'80·, and a retry is attempted, an 
ABEND (compcode 1) occurs. All error conditions that cause I/O retry at 
an alternate path are posted again after they are retried until they are 
successful (DECID=X' 00' ), or until all paths fail (DECID=X' 8X·). For 
some error conditions, the user has control over retry by using the IMSR 
in the DCB. The hexadecimal return codes are: 
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Code 
()4 

05 
06 
07 
08 
12 
14 
15 
20 

21 
24 
30 
40 
42 
43 
46 
50 
51 
S2 
54 
55 
56 
57 
5C 
5D 
SE 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
6C 
6D 
6E 
70 
71 
80 
94 
95 
C3 
DO 
D1 
D2 
D4 
D5 
D6 
DC 
DD 
FF 

Meaning 
Unit exception during read 
Unit exception during read backwards 
Unit exception during write 
Tape at load point 
Disk end of cylinder 
Data check 
Chaining check 
OVerrun 
Incorrect length for length specified by LRECL, 
BLKSIZE and RECFM of DCB 
Incorrect length for length in physical record 
Tape data converter check 
Error not retried due to DCB IMSK 
File protected tape 
Device not ready -- intervention required 
Tape unit non-existent -- intervention required 
Control unit and/or drive cannot read NZRI tape 
Channel control check 
Interface control check 
Channel data check 
Bus out check 
Equipment check 
Seek check 
Missing address marker 
SIO failure 
Sense failure 
Invalid sense information 
Program check 
Protection check 
Command reject (not file protect) 
7rack condition check 
Track overrun 
Unexpected end of cylinder 
No record found 
File protected 
Invalid status 
ccw specification check 
SDA not in CHBSDT 
purged I/O 
Reset macro not accepted 
No path available 
Chaining check -- device unavailable 
Overrun -- device unavailable 
Intervention required -- device unavailable 
Channel control check -- device unavailable 
Interface control check -- device unavailable 
Channel data check -- device unavailable 
Bus out check -- device unavailable 
Equipment check -- device unavailable 
Seek check -- device unavailable 
SIO failure -- device unavailable 
Sense failure -- device unavailable 
Recursive SYNAD exit device unavailable 

The EXPLAIN command may be us ed to obtain an explanation of any of the 
above messages; issue the following at the tenrinal: 

EXPLAIN DECID=xx,CZCRC 

where xx is the DECID code to be explained. 

The DECE begins on a fullword boundary; its format is shown in Figure 
18. 
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r---------~---------T-------------------------------------------------, 
IByte I Bit I Usage I 
t----------+---------+-------------------------------------------------~ 
I 0 I 0 IAlways set to 0 I 
I I I \ 
1 1 1 ICompletion flag; set to 1 when an I/O event is I 
1 I \ completed I 
I I I I 
1 12 thru 311 (Used by the system) I 
1 I 1 I 
I 1 I IBSAM flags \ 
\ I I I 
14 and 5 I IType field I 
I I I I 
16 and 7, ,Length field I 
I I I I 
18 thru 11 I IData control block address \ 
, I I I 
112 thru 151 IArea addresses , 
1 I I I 
116 thru 19\ IPointer to status indicators I 
I I I 1 
120 thru 251 \ (Used by the system) I 
I I I I 
t 26, ISense byte 0 I 
I I I I 
I 27 I ISense byte 1 I 
I I I I 
128 and 29 I I <Used by the system) I 
I I I I 
I 30 I 1 IPermanent error flag , 
I I , I 
I 31 I I (Used by the system) I 
I I I I 
132 thru 391 IChannel status word 1 
I I , I 
140 thru 47\ Isense bytes 0 through 7 I L _________ -L-________ ~ _________________________________________________ ~ 

Figure 18. Data event control block (DECB) 

BSAM flags 
indicates whether more than 2 sense bytes are needed,. A X'02 ' in
dicates the need for 8 extra sense bytes, which will be used for 
information about disk or tape devices. 

caution: If the user is building his own E-forrn DECB and specifies 
X'02 ' in byte 1, an 8-byte field must be added to the original 40 
bytes of the DECB. 

Type field 
contains a numeric value representing SF (for READ or WRITE) or SB 
(for READ). 

Length field 
contains a binary number that represents the number of bytes in a 
block, or an indicator that the maximum block size specified in the 
data control block was used. 

Data contrcl block address 
contains the address of the data control block. 

Area address 
specifies the I/O area address,. For BSAM it contains the address 
of the high-order tyte of an area in virtual storage that is the 
object of a forward READ or WRITE; or the address of the low-order 
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byte of an area in storage that is the ocject cf a backward READ 
operation. 

Pointer to status indicators 
contains the address of the status indicators, which are two bytes 
in the channel status word. If control is passed to the SYNAn rou
tine status information <i.e., sense byte 1, sense byte 2, and the 
channel status word) is arranged as indicated above. Each of these 
status indicators is described in detail below. 

Channel status word 
is a doubleword illustrated below: 

r-------_,_--------,----------T-----------T-------------, 
I I I STATUS I STATUS I I 
I STORAGE I CCMfJAND I BYTE I BYTE I I 
I PROTECTION I ADDRESS I 1 I 2 I COUNT-FIELD I 
I KEY I I (unit) I (channel) I I l ___________ .1. _________ .1. _________ ..L _________ ..l-____________ J 

The first six bits of sense byte 1 and all bits of status bytes 1 
and 2 are device-independent. Their meaning is as follows: 

r---T-------------TT---~------------TT--_,_----------------------, I I Sense Byte 0 II IStatus Byte 111 I Status byte 2 I 
I---+------------f ~---+-----------f ~--+-------------------i 
IBitl IIBitl IIBitl I 
I 0 ,Command rejectl I 0 IAttention II 0lPrograrr,-controlled I 
I I II I II I interruption I 
I I II I II I I 
I 1 IIntervention I 11 Istatus mod- II 1 IIncorrect length I 
I I required I I t ifier II I I 
I , It I 1\ I I 
I 2 IBus out check II 2 IControl unit II 2 IProgram check I 
I I I I I end I I 1 I 
I 3 IEquipment II 3 I Busy II 3 IProtection check I 
I I check I I I , t I I 
I I Ii I II I I 
I 4 IData check 114 lChannel end II 4 IChannel data check I 
I I I I I I I t I 
I 5 lover run 'I 5 IDevice end II 5 I Channel control check I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I II 6 IUnit check II 6 I Interface control I 
I I II I II J check I 
I I I I I , I I I 
I I I I 7 Iunit excep- II 7 IChaining check I 
f I II I ticn II I I L ___ .L ________ ...J L_..L ____________ J l ___ .1. ____________________ J 

Bits 6 and 7 of sense byte 0 and all bits of sense byte 1 are 
device-dependent. Refer to individual publications cn specific 
devices for interpretation of these bits. 

sense bytes 0 throu gh 7 
contain information pertaining to READ or ~RITE macro instructions 
involving tape or disk devices. Refer to individual publications 
for the specific devices for the number of bytes that are used, and 
for details of the contents of these bytes. 

CAUTION: If any of the bits 4-7 of status byte 2 are on, the system 
cannot recover. Any subsequent I/C operations on the data set result in 
abnormal termination of the task. 
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If the permanent error flag in the data event control block is on, 
the program must not issue any further I/O operations to the data set. 

If SYNAD is invoked because of SETL only, the DCE address and status 
information in the DECB may be valid. All other fields may contain 
undefined information. 

Entry to SYNAD During VISAM Operations 

The SYNAD routine may be entered during VISAM operations (either 
processing of a VISAM data set or a VISAM member of a VPAM data set) .• 
The contents of the general registers upon entry to the SYNAn routine 
are as follows. 

r---------~-----------------------------------------------------------, 
IRegister I Usage t 
t---------+------------------------------------------------------------i I 0 IAddress of DECB, if error was caused by a READ or WRITE I 
I Imacro instruction. See Table 8 I 
\---------+------------------------------------------------------of I 1 \Address of the data control block I 
\----------t--------------------------------------i 
12 thru 131 <Contents that existed before the wacro instruction was I 
I I executed) I 
\----------f-----------------------------------------------i I 14 IReturn address I 
1-------+------------------------------------------------------of 
I 15 IAddress of the entered SYNAD routine I L _________ ~ _________________________________________________ J 

Additional information concerning the error that may prove useful to 
a SYNAD routine is found in the data control block fields, DCBEXl and 
DCBEX2 (Appendix F). 
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APPENDIX C: END OF DATA ADDRESS (EODAD) 

when using data management services for input data sets, the exact 
number of records in the input data set need not be known. When the 
last record of a data set reing sequentially frocessed is accessed, a 
subsequent attempt to access a record causes the system to transfer con
trol to a specified point in the user's prograrr. For BSAM the transfer 
is made upon checking the READ macro instruction that requests a block 
after the last block is accessed. For QSAM the transfer is made when 
the user issues a GET macro instruction after all the records in the 
data set have been processed. 

'Ihe user indicates to the system where control is desired upon the 
end-of-data condition by tNriting the keyword pararreter EODAD= in the DCB 
macro instruction. The task is terminated if an FarAD routine is not 
supplied and an attempt is made to access a record after the last record 
in the data set. For BSAM, the termination occurs upon issuing the 
CHECK macro instruction for a READ macro instruction issued after the 
last block of a data set is accessed. 

when the end-of-data routine is entered, the general registers are 
set as follows: 

r---------T------------------------------------------------------------1 
IRegister I Usage I 
t---------f------------------------------------------------------------i 
I 0 I (Not defined) I 
I I I 
I 1 IAddress of data control rlock I 
I I I 
12 thru 121 (same as before the routine was entered) I 
I I I 
I 13 IEODAD R-con value (for BS~I), or address of service routines I 
I I save area (for QSAM) * I 
I I I 
1 15 IAddress of EODAD routine 1 
t---------i------------------------------------------------------------i 
,*The nineteenth word of the save area pointed to by register 13 will I 
I contain the PSECT address (RCON) for the EODAD routine. I l ______________________________________________________________________ 1 
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APPENDIX D: CARRIAGE CONTROL CHARACTERS 

All record formats may optionally include a carriage control charac
ter in each logical record. This control character is recognized and 
processed if a data set is being written to a printer or punch. For 
format-F and -U records this character is the first byte of the logical 
record. For format-V records it must be the fifth byte of the logical 
record, immediately following the logical record length field. 

Two alternatives are available; i.e., the carriage control character 
may be in machine code or FORTRAN code. If either option is specified 
in the data control block, the character must appear in every record. 

MACHINE CODE 

The user may specify in the data control block that the machine code 
control character is placed in each logical record. The user-suPf:lied 
byte must contain the bit configuration specifying a write and the de
sired carriage or stacker-select operation. Only those commands that 
include a write are permitted; the independent carriage and stacker 
select operations are excluded. 

The machine code control characters are: 

r------------------------------------------~--------------------------, I Function I Byte Value (hexadecimal) I 
r-------------------------------------------+--------------------------~ 
\write (no automatic space) I 01 I 
\Write and space 1 line after printing I 09 I 
\write and space 2 lines after printing I 11 I 
Iwrite and space 3 lines after printing I 19 I 
Iwrite and skip to channell after printing I 89 I 
Iwrite and skip to channel 2 after printing I 91 I 
lwrite and skip to channel 3 after printing I 99 I 
\write and skip to channel q after printing I Ai I 
Iwrite and skip to channel 5 after printing I A9 \ 
Iwrite and skip to channel 6 after printing I B1 I 
I write and skip to channel 7 after printing I E9 I 
I write and skip to channel 8 after printing \ C1 I 
Iwrite and skip to channel 9 after printing I C9 \ 
\Write and skip to channel 10 after printingl D1 I 
IWrite and skip to channel 11 after printing \ D9 \ 
Iwrite and skip to channel 12 after printing\ E1 I 
r-------------------------------------------i--------------------------i 
INote: To obtain the corresponding carriage-control operations (space I 
lor skip to channel N) without printing, increase the value of the low-I 
lorder digit by hexadecimal 2. Example: space two lines - 13; skip tol 
Ichannel 5 - ABi skip to channel 9 - CE. I l ______________________________________________________________________ ~ 

FOR TRAN CODE 

The user may choose to specify FORTRAN (formerly called ASA or USAS
CII> code rather than machine code. FORTRAN uses the same control 
characters as the American National Standard Code for Information 
Exchange, ANSI X3.4-1968, sometimes referred to as ASCII. The code tyte 
must appear in each logical record if this option is chosen, in the po
sition defined above. The FORTRAN control character codes are: 
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r-------------------------------------T-----------, I FUNCTION I CHARACTER I 
t-------------------------------f-----------i 
I Skip no line before printing I + I 
I Skip 1 line before printing I blank I 
I Skip 2 lines before printing I 0 I 
I Skip 3 lines before pr inting I I 
I Skip to channel 1 before printing I 1 I 
I Skip to channel 2 before printing I 2 I 
I Skip to channel 3 before printing I 3 I 
I Skip to channel 4 before printing I 4 I 
I Skip to channel 5 before printing I 5 I 
I Skip to channel 6 before printing I 6 I 
I Skip to channel 7 before printing I 7 I 
I Skip to channel 8 before printing I 8 I 
I Skip to channel 9 before printing I 9 I 
I Skip to channel 10 before printing I A I 
I Skip to channel 11 before printing I E I 
I Skip to channel 12 before printing I C I l ____________________________________ i __________ J 



APPENDIX E: LINKAGE CONVENTIONS 

Linkage conventions govern communication among programs by establish
ing a standard that permits easy, efficient, error-free branching and 
linking to a desired program. The following chart summarizes the ele
ments required by an assembler program to be both a calling and a called 
program: 

r-----------------------------------, 
I I 

Entry----1SAVE routine I 
I I 
~-----------------------------------, 
I I 
IProgram statements I 
I I 
~--------------------------------_t I I Called Program 
I Calling sequence to another program I Entry r-------, 
I ~------------1 r-----------------------------------f I 
I I Exit I 
IProgram statements ~------------i I I I ~ ____ J 

~-----------------------------------~ 
I I 
IRETURN routine I 
I I 

Exit-----i , 
I I 
~--------------------------------_t 
I I 
IParameter list area I 
I t l ___________________________________ J 

In TSS, all linkage among programs residing in virtual storage con
forrrs to one of the following three convention types: 

• Type I -- Between two nonprivileged or between twc privileged 
programs. 

• Type II -- From a nonprivileged to a privileged program. 

• Type III -- From a privileged to a nonprivileged program. 

Only the Type I convention is presented in this appendixJ Types II 
and III conventions are described in System Prograrr.trer" s Guide. 

Type I linkage conventions include three basic standards to which the 
assembler user must adhere: 

1. utilizing the proper registers in establishing a linkage. 

2. Reserving a save area in the calling program in which the called 
program may save the contents of the calling program registers. 

3. Reserving a parameter area in the calling program, to which the 
called program may refer .• 
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Proper Register Use 

TSS has assigned roles to certain registers used in generating a 
linkage. ~he function of each linkage register is illustrated below. 
Note that registers 2 through 12 are not used. 

r------------------------T---------------------------------------------, I General Register I Usage I 
t-------------------+------------------------------------f I 0,1 IParameter list registers I 
I I I 
I 13 Isave area register t 
I I I 
I 14 (Return register I 
I I I 
I 15 IEntry point register, return code register I L ________________________ ~ _____________________________________________ ~ 

It is the responsibility of the called program to maintain the integ
rity of registers 2-12 so that their contents are the same at exit as 
they were at entry to the called program. It is the calling program's 
responsibility to maintain the floating point registers around a call. 
Registers 0, 1, and 13-15 must conform to the indicated conventions; 
when using system services (for example, interruption handling), these 
registers should not be used by the calling program, because their con
tents may be destroyed. 

Reserving a save Area 

Every calling program must reserve an area of storage (save area) in 
which certain registers (that is, those used in the called prograrr and 
those used in the linkage to the called program) are saved by the called 
program. 

~e minimum amount of storage needed for the save area of a program 
that is both calling and called is 19 words. Figure 19 shows the layout 
of the save area and the contents of each word. 

A called program that does not call another program need not estab
lish a save area. However, if registers 13 or 14 are used by the called 
program, that called program should save their contents and restore them 
before returning control to the calling program. 

Reserving a Parameter Area 

If a called program requires a parameter list, every program calling 
it must reserve an area of storage (parameter area) in which the parame
ter list used by the called prograrr is located. Each entry in the pa
rameter area occupies four tytes at a full word boundary. If the parame
ter list is of variable length, the word preceding the first entry con
tains the length (in words) of the parameter list. Each entry contains 
the address of an argument to be passed to the called program. The CALL 
macro instruction may be used to generate the parameter list as well as 
to link to the called program. 

~ere are two types of linkage available to users of TSS: implicit 
linkage and explicit linkage. When an explicitly loaded module is no 
longer needed, it can be deleted explicitly. 
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r------------------------------------------------------------------, 
I SAREA -->r------------------------------------------------, I I (word 1) ILength, in bytes, o£ the save area and any appen- 'I 
I Idages to it I , 
I SAREA + 4 -->t--------------------------------------------~ I 
I (word 2) IAddress o£ the calling program's save area. This I I 
I \ £ield is set by the called program in its own save I I 
I I area 1 I 
I SAREA + 8 -->~--------------------------------------------------~ , 
I (word 3) IAddress of the next save area: that is, the save ar-\ I 
I lea o£ called program. This field is set by the 'I 
I ,called program I I 
I SAREA + 12 -->r------------------------------------------------i I I (word 4,) IContents o£ register 14, containing the address to I I 
I ,which return from the called program is made. This I I 
I ,field is set by the called program in the calling I \ 
I I program's save area I J 
, SAREA + 16 -->t---------------------------------------i t 
I (word 5) ,Contents of register 15, containing the address to I \ 
I Iwhich entry into the called program is made. This I I 
I Ifield is the called program in the calling program's, , 
I I save area I I 
, SAREA + 20 -->~------------------------------------------~ , 
I (word 6) IContents o£ register 0 I I 
\ SAREA + 24 -->r--------------------------------~ \ I (word 7) IContents of register 1 I I 
I SAREA + 28 --> ~---------------------------------------~ I 
I (word 8) Icontents of register 2 I I 
, SAREA + 32 -->r---------------------------------------i I 
I (word 9) ,Contents of register 3 I I 
I ~-------------------------------------------i I \ I Eight words containing the contents of registers 4 I I 
I I through 11 I I 
I SAREA + 68 -->~----------------------------------------------i I 
, (word 18) IContents o£ register 12 , I 
I SAREA .. 72 -->r-----------------------------------------i , 
I (word 19) IAddress o£ the PSECT for the called program belong- I I 
, I ing to calling program. This field must be set by , I 
I ,the calling program, by storing in it the R-con I I 
I Ivalue of the called program I I , l ______________________________________________ J I 
L--_____________________________________________________________ J 

Figure 19. Save area layout and word contents 

Implicit Linkage 

Program reference to a V- or R-type address constant (adcon) of an 
external symbol constitutes a request £or implicit linkage. ~nen an 
undefined external symbol is referred to in this manner, the loader is 
called to make available, in the user's virtual storage, those modules 
required to satis£y this external re£erence. This automatic action re
quires only specificaticn of external symbols and adcon types as re
quired by the assembler. 

Explicit Linkage 

Within a given program there may be several references to different 
subprograms; however~ for a given execution of that program, only one of 
those subprograms might be required. Since dependence on normal implic
it linkage would require, in the calling program, the presence o£ adcons 
for all such subprograms, some unnecessary overhead would be experienced 
in preparing the unused adcons for linking. 
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It is also possible to develop, during prograrr execution. the exter
nal name of the module, entry point, or CSECT which is to be explicitly 
linked. In this case. it may not te possible to specify the modules to 
be linked during assembly. 

To allow for these situations, two explicit functions are provided 
that retrieve the desired subprogram at object time. The LOAD macro in
struction loads the desired prograrr; the explicit CALL macro instruc
tion, in addition to loading the program, establishes the necessary 
linkage to it. 

Explicit Deletion 

The DELETE macro instruction makes virtual storage available by dis
pensing with a program that was explicitly loaded previously but is no 
longer available. Further, any other programs that are no longer re
quired as a result of the deletion of the specified program are also 
deleted. 
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APPENDIX F: CATA CONTROL BLOCK FIELDS 

~is appendix contains descriptions of the contents of the fields of 
a data control block and the priority of the various sources for filling 
those fields, for those who desire to alter data control blocks or 
interrogate fields for the information contained therein. 

Sources for Providing Data Set Attributes 

In general, a user writes a source program to create or process data,. 
This data is considered to be a data set. In TSS, the system requires 
that certain attributes and identification information pertaining to 
data sets must be available to the system befere a user can make use of 
the special programs and data management facilities comprising TSS. 

~ese attributes can be furnished to the system from two to six dif
ferent sources depending on whether the data set being processed is a 
new data set or a data set that has been previously defined to the sys
tem. The combined information provided by these sources must provide 
the system with all the information it requires to begin processing a 
particular data set. The six possible sources which provide the system 
with the attributes of a data set are listed below in the order of their 
priority. Figure 20 indicates the DCB operands a~plicable to each 
access method and their valid alternate sources prior to opening that 
data control block. 

Source 1 - The User's program 

The user may alter or fill data control block fields any time after 
the block has been created by a DCB macro instruction. A DCB macro in
struction with no operands merely reserves virtual storage for a data 
control block, with all its fields containing binary zero. The user has 
the o~portunity to alter fields at OPEN time by specifying the address 
of a user routine that is to alter the DCB at open time; the routine is 
specified as the EXLST parameter of the DCB macro instruction or lower 
priority DDEF macro instruction or command. Any user-coded data control 
block modification routine will find the DCBD macro instruction very 
convenient for referencing the fields of the control bleck. 

Source 2 - The DCB Macro Instruction 

Information may be supplied to the data control block by specifying 
operands in the DCB macro instruction. In this case, the DCB macro in
struction, in addition to creating a data control block, also fills the 
specified fields with the attributes indicated via the operands. 

Source 3 - The Catalog 

At the time a data set is cataloged certain attributes (data set or
ganization, data set disposition, device class, and data set affinity) 
are recorded in the catalog. When a user desires to re-open that data 
set for additional processing, information previously recorded in the 
catalog need not be specified again by another attribute source. If 
such recorded information is specified again by another attribute 
source, the previously recorded attribute inforn,ation will take 
precedence. 
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r-------~------------·------T-------------------------------~-------------------------------, 
I I I Applicable Access Method I Valid Alternate Sources I 
I I ~----'-----'-----T----T----.-----t-----T------"'----T--------~ 
! I I I I I I I I I DEFINE I Data I System I 
I DCB I I I I I I I I User'sl DATA I Set I Service I 
I Operand I Spec if ies I VSAMI vrSAM I VPAM I ESAM IQSAM I rORE" I Prcgram I Corrrrand I Latel I Routines I 
~------+_----------------+----+-----+-----+----+----+----+-------+-------+-----+_-------i 
IDDNAME Isymbolic name iden-I X I X I X I X I X I X I X I I I I 
I Itical to that used I I I I I I I I I I I 
I lin ddndIfe cperand I I I I I I I I I I I 
I 10 f DDEF command I I I I I I I I I I I 
I lassociatedwith I I I I I I I I I I I 
I Idata set I I I I I I I I I I I 
t------+_--------------+----+-----+-----+----+----+-----+-------+-------+------+--------1 
I DSORG IData set organiza- I X I X I x I x I X I X I x I x I I I 
I Ition I I I I I I I I I I I 
~-------+_----------------+----+-----+-----f----+----+-----+-------+-----+------+--------1 
IREcFr~ IRecord format in- I X I X I X I x I X I I X I X I X I X I 
I I formation I I I I I I I I I I I 
~------f-----------------+----+----+-----+----+----+-----+-------+------+------+--------1 
ILRECL ILogical reccrd I X I X I X I X I X I I X I X I X I I 
I 11 EIlgth I I I I I I I I I I I 
~------+------------------+----+-----+-----+----+----+-----f-------+-------+------+--------1 
I EODI,D IAddress of user's I X I X I X I X I X I I X I I I I 
I I end-of-data routine I I I I I I I I I I I 
I Ifor input data sets I I I I I I I I I I I 
t------+_------------------+----+-----+-----+----f_---f-----+-------+-------+------+--------1 
IOPTCD 10 ['tional service I X I X I X I X I X I I X I X I X I I 
I Idesired, write withl I I I I I I ! I I I 
I Ivalidity check (fori j I I I I I I I I f 
I Idirect access de- I I I I I I I j , , f 
f I vices cnly) I f I , I I I f I I I 
~-------+-------------------+----+-----f-----+----+----+-----+------+-------+------+--------j 
ISYNAD 'Address of user's I I I X-, X I X I X I X I I , I 
I ,sYClchroncus error I I I I I I I I I I , 
I I exit routine (en- I I , I I I I , I , , 
, I tered when an un- I , , I I I I ! I I , 
I Icorrectable error I I , I , I I I , I I 
I ,occurs in l/C op- I I , I , ! I I , I I 
, I e rat ion) I' I I I I , I I , , 
r-------+_------------------+----+-----+-----+----+_---+-----+-------+-------+------+--------~ 
I KEYLEN 'Key length I' X I X" I X I I 'X, X I I , 
t-------f_------------------+----+-----+-----+----+---_f-----+-------+-------+------+--------1 
IRKP IDisplao<ement of keyl 'X, X I I I 'X, X I , I 
I Ifrom first byte of , ! I ! I I I I I I , 
I ,logical record j I I I I I I I I I j 
r-------f_------------------+----+-----+-----f----+----+-----+-------+-------+------+--------1 
JPAD ISpdcetobelefton! , X, X-, I I I X I X I I I 
, I each page of vir- I I I , I I I I I I I 
, Itual index sequen- I I , I , I I I I I I 
I ,t ial data set (to I I , I I I I I ! I I 
I lallow subseqClent I I I I I I I , I I , 
I I insertions) 'I I , I I I , , I I 
~-------f_------------------+----+-----+-----+----+----+-----+-------+-------+------+--------~ 
'MACRF ITypes of rracro in- I , , I X I X I 'X I X I , ! 
j I structions used in , I ! I I I I I , ! , 
I Iprocessing data set I I I , I I I , , I I 
I I ( GET, ? UT, READ, I I I I I , I , I I , 
I IWRITE, etc.) I I I I I , I I I I , 
~-------f_------------------+----f----_f-----f----+----+-----+-------+-------+------+--------1 
,DEVD ,Device on which I I I I X I X I 'X I some I sorre I , 
I ,data set resides I , I , , I I jdevice Idevicel , 
I Iplus, fcr sorre de- I I I I I I I Idepen- Idepen-, I 
I Ivice types, device-I I I I , I I Ident ,dent I , 
I jdq)endent infor- I I I I I I I I in for- ,infor-, , 
I Imation (data code" I , I I , I l!ration Imation, , 
I Itape density. etc.), I I , , I , I I I , 
r-------f_------------------+----+-----+-----f----+----+-----+-------f-------+------+--------~ 
IBLKSIZE,Maximulli block , , I ! X I X, I X , X I X I I 
I 11 EIlgth ,'I I I j , , , I I 
~-------f_------------------t----+-----+-----+----+----+-----+-------+-------+------+--------1 
IIMSK INumber code indi- I I I I X I X I I X , X, I X I 
I I eating wbat system , I I , 1 I I I I ! I 
I I e nor recove ry pro-I I I I I , I I , I I 
I ! eedures (if any) I I I , I I I ! I I I 
I 'are to te invoked, I I I j , ! I I ! , 
~-------+-------------------+----+-----+-----+----+----+-----+-------+-------+------+--------1 
, EXL ST I Address of user's I I I ! X I X I I x, I , I 
I ,exit list I I I I , I I I I I I 
t-------~------------------~---~-----~-----~----L----~-----~-------~-------~------~--------~ 
I *(only for VlSAM members) , 
l ____________________________________________________________________________________________ J 

Figure 20. DeB operands, their specifications, access rrethods, and al
ternate sources (part 1 of 2) 
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r--- ----,.- ----------------T----------------- ---------- -----T------------------------'-----, 
I I I AH,licacle Access Method I Valid Alte rnate SOurce I 
1 I r----T-----T-----T----.----,.------t-------,.------T------,.--------~ 
1 I I I , I , I , , DEFINE I Datal Systerr I 
I DCB I I I I I I I I User'sl LATA I Set I Servicel 
I Operand I Specifies I VSlIMl VISAMI VPAM I BSAM IQSAMI IOREQI Program I Camrrand ILabel lRoutines I 
r-------t--------------------t----t----t-----t----t-----t-----t------t------t------t--------~ 
I NCP I Number of consecu- I I I I X I 1)( I X I X I I X I 
I Itive READ, WRITE, I I I I I I I I I I I 
I lor IOREQ rracro I I I I I I I I I I I 
I linstructions issuedl I I I I I I I I I I 
I ,before, CHECr. macrol I I I I I , I I I I 
I I instructicns. I I I I I I I I I I I 
r-------t----------------t----t-----t-----t----t----t----t-------t-------t------t--------~ 
I BUFNO I Numcer of buffers I I I I X I I I X I X I I I 
r--------t-------------------t----t-----t-----t----t-----t-----t-------t-------t------t--------~ 
IBUFOFF IBuEfer offset fieldl I I I X, I , 'X, , I 
r-------t-------------------t----t-----t-----t----t----t-----t-------t-------t-------t--------~ 
IBFALN IBuffer alignment I I I I X I I , I I I I 
r-------t------------------t----t------t-----t----t-----t-----t-------t-------t------t--------~ 
I BUFL I Buffer length I I I I X I I I X I X I I I 
r-------t-------------------t----t-----t-----t----t----t-----t--------t-------t------t--------~ 
I EROPT I I I I , I X I I X I X I I I l _______ i-__________________ 4 ____ ~ _____ ~ _____ i ____ ~ ____ ~ _ ____ i _______ ~ _______ ~ ______ i ________ J 

Figure 20. DCB operands, their specifications, access methods, and al
ternate sources (part 2 of 2) 

Source 4 and 5 - The DDEF Macro Instruction (4) Or Command (5) 

The DDEF macro instruction or command can supply the same information 
to all fields in the DCB as can be specified via the DCE macro instruc
tion, except for the EODAD, SYNAD, and EXLST parameters. The DDEF macro 
instruction or command must be used for each data set to be processed 
because it is the only source of DSNAME, the data set name.. The r:rimary 
difference between the DDEF macro and command is the ability of the DDEF 
command to provide attribute inforlTation from the terlT.inal at execution 
time rather than at assembly time. 

Source 6 - Data Set Labels or Data Set Control Elocks (DSCEs) 

At the time a data set is recorded on a storage device, a data set 
label or DSCE is created. The label or DSCE of an existing data set 
contains some data control block information. If fields in the data 
control blcck are still unspecified at open time, the information is 
taken from the data set label or DSCE and placed into the Data Control 
Block. 

Priority of SOurces 

Many of the attributes of a data set that are required by the system 
can be furnished from more than one of the six possible sources. In 
such cases, each of the sources providing this information is assigned a 
priority and the system will use the information from the source with 
the highest priority. When two or more of the sources have correspond
ing entries, the attributes in the lower priority sources will be 
ignored. 

This priority scheme provides great flexibility since information 
omitted'in a higher priority source can be supplied by a lower priority 
source. Thus, if attribute parameters such as [)SORG are not specified 
in the higher level DCE and DDEF macro instructions they may be supplied 
dynamically, at the terminal, by the lower priority DLEF command, or by 
the DSCE or tape label. 

If a field has been specified in the higher priority LCE or DDEF 
macro instructions at assembly time or by the user"s prcgram prior to 
OPEN, it will not be possible to modify that field dynamically from the 
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terminal (e.g., if there were a LRECL parar.,eter specification in the 
DDEF cowmand at the terminal and tbe DCE also contained an LRECL speci
fication at assembly time, the LRECL specification of the DDEF corrmand 
would be ignored. In many cases, if a lower priority source provides 
the same attribute data as a higher priority source but the data pro
vided differs in each source, the system will issue diagnostics indicat
ing this. The system will either assume the higher priority source con
tains the valid data and continue processing based on that source or it 
will require the user to issue the proper matching attribute data in the 
lower priority source. Thus, if a user specifies a data set's organiza
tion (DSORG) in a DDEF command for a data set that is already cataloged, 
it must agree with the DSORG recorded in the catalog or diagnostics will 
be issued asking the user to reenter the correct data set organization 
parameter or to default to the system default value. In the latter 
case, if the user fails to provide the proper inforrration and does not 
use the system default option the system will abend the user's task. 

The fields are presented in alphabetical order and are described in 
the following format: 

r----------------------------------------------------------------------, 
INAME (length) (name,narre) I 
I specification of contents I l ______________________________________________________________________ J 

NAME 
is the keyword parameter name if the field may be supplied by key
word parameter in a DCB macro instruction. If the field is not 
supplied by keyword parameter, a meaningful name or phrase is 
given; for example, retrieval address. 

length 

name 

specifies the length of the field in bytes. 

specifies the symbolic name or names which, when used in conjunc
tion with the DCBD macro instruction, will address the data control 
block field. 

An X in a bit position means that bit is not tested. 

BLKSIZE (2-byte field) (DCBBLKSI,DCBBLK) 
specifies a binary value for the maximum block length in bytes. 
The maximum value is 32,760. 

BUFL (2-byte field) (DCEBUFL, DCBBUF) 
contains a binary nurr~er that represents the length, in bytes, of 
each buffer obtained for a buffer pool. The maximum is 32,760. 

BUFNO (1-byte field) (DCEEUFNO, DCBBUN) 
contains a binary number that represents the number of buffers as
signed to a data control block. The maxirruIll is 255. 

BUFOFF (1 byte field) (DCEBOF, DCECPT) 
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specifies the length of the buffer offset field in bytes for ASCII 
tapes (may be specified only as a DCE subpararr.eter of the I:DEF com
mand). An integer from 0 to 99 may be specified. Acceptable buff
er offset values for various record formats and data set dispOSi
tions are: 



r---- ----------~-----------~---------~------------, 
I Forma t I I I I 
I Disposition I Undefined I Fixed I Variable I 
t------------- -----------+-------+----------i 
I NEW (OUTPUT) I 0 I 0 I 0 or 4 I 
I OLD (INPUT) I 0 - 99 I 0 - 99 I 0 - 99 I l ________________ ~ __________ _i ________ ~ ____________ J 

DDNAME (S-byte field) (DCBDDNAM, DCBDDN) 
contains a name of up to eight characters. 

DEVD (l-byte field) (DCBDEVD, DCBDEV) 

Code 
DA 
PT 
TA 
PR 
RD 
PC 
no device specified 

Bit Pattern 
11000100 
11100111 
11100011 
11010111 
11011001 
11010101 
11010110 

The additional keyword operands that are optionally used with DEVD= 
cause information to be inserted in device-dependent parameters 1 and 2. 

Device Dependent Parameter 1 (l-byte field) (DCBDD1) 

This byte is used to contain information from the KEYLEN operand that 
is subordinate to the DEVD= operand of the DeE nacro instruction. 

KEYLEN (OCBKEYLE, DCBKEY) 
contains a birary number that represents the length, in bytes, 
of the key associated with a physical record. The maximum is 
255. 

Device Dependent Parameter 2 (i-byte field) (DCBDD2) 

This byte is used to contain information frolf the TRTCH operand that 
is subordinate to the DEVD= operand of the DCB macro instruction. 

TRl'CH (DCB'IRT) 

Code 
C 
E 
T 
ET 
Odd parity, no translation 

Bit Pattern 
00100011 
00111011 
00010011 
00101011 
00110011 

DSORG (2-byte field) (DCBDSORG, DCEDSC) 

Code 
PS 
PSU 
VI 
VS 
VIP 
VSP 
VP 

Bit Pattern 
0100000X 00000000 
01000001 00000000 
01110001 00000000 
01110010 00000000 
01110011 00000000 
01110100 00000000 
01110101 00000000 

EODAD (S-byte field) (DCBEODVD, DCBEOV) for V-con 
for R-con (DCBEODRD, DCBEOR) 

contains the address of the user"s 
contains the entry point address. 
address of the PSECT for the EODAD 

EODAD routine. The first word 
The second word contains the 
routine. If the EODAD routine 
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has no PSECT, the second word contains the address of the CSECT 
containing the EODAD routine. 

EROPT (l-byte field) (DCBEROPT, DCEERO) 

Code 
ACC 
SKP 
AEE 

Bit Pattern 
10000000 
01000000 
00100000 

Exceetional Condition Field 1 (i-bIte field) (DCBEX1) 

Error Caused By Bit Pattern 
GET 00000000 
PUT 00000100 
SETL 00001000 
READ 00001100 
~'RITE 00001111 
DELREC 00010100 

Exceetional Condition Field 2 (l-b;:tte field) fCCBEX2) 

Type of Error 
Keys equal - sequence error 
Key not found 
Keys cut of sequence 
Keys do not coincide 
Keys coincide 
Invalid retrieval address 
Invalid record length 
Position past end of data set 
Position before beginning of data set 
Exceed maximum number of overflow pages 
Exceed maximum size of shared data set 

Bit Pattern 
00000100 
00001000 
00001100 
00001111 
00010100 
00011000 
00011100 
00011111 
00100100 
00101000 
00101100 

EXLST (4-byte field) (DCBEXLST, DCEEXL) 
contains the address of a user-supplied exit list. The exit list 
must be in the same CSECT as the data control block. 

IMSK (4-byte field) (DCBIMSK,DCBIMI<) 
contains the systerr error mask. The bit pattern is as specified 
under IMSK in the DCB macro instruction. 

LRECL (4-byte field) (DCBLRECL, DCELRE) 
specifies for format-F records the length in bytes of a logical 
record. For BSAM or ~SAM the maximum value is 32,760 bytes; for 
VSAM, 1,048,576 bytes; for VISAM, 4,000 bytes. 

MACRF (2-byte field) (DCBMACRF, DCE~~C) 
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Ccde 
G 
GS 
P 
PS 
R 
RC 
RP 
Vol 

WC 
VilP 

Eit Pattern 
01000000 00000000 
01000001 00000000 
00000000 01000000 
00000000 01000001 
00100000 00000000 
00100010 00000000 
00100100 00000000 
00000000 00100000 
00000000 00100010 
00000000 00100100 

Note: For GlSJ, P[S] the bit pattern becomes the appropriate com
bination of the above bit patterns. 



For R[C\PJ, W[IPJ the bit pattern becomes the apprcpriate combina
tion of the above bit patterns. 

NCP (i-byte field) (DCBNCP) 
contains a binary number that represents the number of consecutive 
READ or WRITE macro instructions that are to be issued before a 
CHECK macro instruction is given. The maximum is 99. 

OPTCD (i-byte field) (DCBCFTCD, DCEOPT) 

A - ASCII tape request 
W - write validity check 
Default: no service is performed 

OPTIONS (i-byte field) (DCBOPI) 

Bit Pattern 
XXl00000 
10000000 
00000000 

contains the bit patterns specified by option parameters in the 
OPEN and CLOSE macro instructions. 

OPEN OPTi OPEN OFT2 ClOSE OPT Eit Pattern 
INPUT XXOOOOXX 
OUTPUT XX1111XX 
INOUT XX0011XX 
OUTIN XXOli1XX 
RDBACK XXOO01XX 
UPDAT xxOi00XX 

REREAD 01XXXXXX 
LEAVE llXXXXXX 

REREAD XXXXXXOi 
LEAVE XXX XXXii 

PAD (i-byte field) (DCBFAD) 
contains a binary number that represents the space, as percentage, 
left available within the pages of a VISAM data set, providing for 
insertions within the pages of a VlSAM data set. 'Ihe maximuIr. is 50 
(50 percent). 

RECFM (i-byte field) (DCBRECFM,DCBREC) 

Code 
U 
V 

VB 
D 

DB 
F 

FB 
FS 

FBS 
A 
M 

- undefined 
- variable 
- variable blocked 

variable (ASCII tapes) 
- variable (ASCII tapes) tlocked 

fixed 
- fixed blocked 

fixed standard 
- fixed blocked standard 

Extended ANSI FORTRAN control characters 
- machine code control characters 
- no control characters 
- KEYLEN specified in data control block 

Bit Pattern 
ilXOOXXX 
01XXOXXX 
01Xl0XXX 
lX1XXXXX 
lXl1XXXX 
10XXXXXX 
10X1XXXX 
10XX1XXX 
10XllXXX 
XXXXXlOX 
XXXXX01X 
XXXXXOOX 
XXXXXXXl 

EXAMPLE: If this byte contains 10010100, the record format is fixed 
length, blocked records with an ANSI FORTRAN control character. 

Retrieval Address for Virtual Access Method (4-byte field) (DCELPA) 

This field contains a retrieval address that is used for recording 
and repositioning to specified records of a data set. 
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Retrieval Address for QSAM (6-byte field) (DCBLPDQ) 

This field contains a retrieval address that is used for recording 
and repositioning to specified reccrds of a data set. 

RKP (2-byte field) (DCBRKP) 
contains a binary number that represents the disrlacement of the 
key field of a reccrd from the first bytE of the record. 

SYNAD (a-byte field) (DCBSYNVD, DCESYV) for V-con 
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(DCBSYNRD, DCBSYR) for R-con 
contains the address of the user's SYNAn routine. The first four 
bytes contain the entry point address. The second four bytes con
tain the address of the PSECT for the SYNAD routine. If the SYNAD 
routine has no PSECT, the second word contains the address of the 
CSECT containing the routine. 



APPENDIX G: DETAILED DESCRIP'IION OF DDEF MACRO INSTRUCTION 

This appendix describes how the DDEF macro instruction is used to 
define a private data set or a nonstandard public data set. For infor
mation on the definition of standard data sets, refer to the description 
of the DDEF macro instruction in the main body of this manual. (stand
ard data sets have virtual sequential organization, are on direct access 
public storage, and are arranged in units of pages.) Figure 21 lists 
required and optional operand fields of the DDEF macro instruction. The 
format of the DDEF macro instruction is as follows: 

Standard form: 

r--------T---------T------------------------------------------------, I Name I operation I operand I 
t--------+-------+--------------------------------------I I [symbol] I DDEF I (address of operand string I' operand string'} I l ______ ~ ________ ~ _______________________________________________ ~ 

L-form: 

r--------T---------T--------------------------------------------------, I Name I Operation \ Operand I 
r------+-----+----------------------------------------i I syrobol I I:DEF I' operand string' ,MF=L I l ________ ~ ________ ~ _______________________________________________ J 

E-forro: 

r--------T--------~------------------------------------------------_, I Name I Operation Operand I 
r-------+-----+----------------------------------------------i I [syroboll\ r;DEF I MF=(E,list) I L _______ ~ ________ ~ _____________________________________________ ~ 

address of operand string 
specifies the address of the first operand of the operand string 
(see "Operand Strings" in Part II, Section 1). 

specified as: Register notation (2 through 12), or a relocatable 
expression. Note that the operand string can also be specified as 
a character string enclosed in apostrophes, as shown. 

operand string 
specifies the operands of the DDEF macro instruction; the operands 
are shown in Figure 21. 

s£ecified as: A continuous character string enclosed in apos
trophes. The way to specify each operand is described following 
Figure 21. 
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~----------------------------------------------------------~-------------, 
[data definition name} [,data set organization] ,DSNAME= {name ~ I 
jl?CSOUT t*namej I 
I I 
I DCB=(l*data set name][,DSORG=organization][#~~CRF=rracrc form] I 
I l,BUFL=buffer length] [.DEVD=device] [,EUFNC=nurrber of buffers] I 
I [,BFTEK=buffer technique] [,NCP=check number] I 
, [,RECFM=record format] [,OP'ICD={WIA}] [,LRECL=record length] I 
I [,BLKSIZE=maximum tlock length] [,KEYLEN=key length] I 
I (, PRTSP=spac ing 1 [,STACK=stacker b:iJ1 J [,DEN=densi ty tape] I 
I (,MOJ:E=mode of operation] i.TRTCH=recording technique] I 
I (,EROPT=error option] [,PAD=availatle space] ! 
I [,RKP=key field displacement] [,IMSK=error procedures] I 
I [,BUFOFF=buffer offset field lClgthl) I 
I I 
I [,UNIT=(fDA£,direct access type])] I 
I TAl,tape type] r I 
I device address .I I 
I I 

:~SPACE=S~~ l"primary allocation[,secondary allocation] (,HOLD]~: 
I ~record length) I 
I I 
I {PUBLIC } } I I k-VO LUME = ( PRIVATE [,{PRIVATE , ••• J >] I 
I volume sequence number volume serial number I 
I I 
Il,LABEL=(file sequence number] [,latel type] [,RETPD=retention period])] I 
I I 
I [,DISP=data set status] [,CPTION={JCBLIBICCNC}] , 
I I 
I [,RET= ([p IT] (C ILl [UIR])] I 
I I 
I [,PROTECT={YIN}) I L _________________________________________________________________________ J 

Figure 21. operands for DDEF macro ins-truction 

data definition name 
specifies the symbolic name associated with this data set defini
tion. It provides the link between the data control block in the 
user's program and the data SEt definition. 

Specified as: One to eight alph~neric cbaracters, the first of 
which must be alphabetic. The user is not allowed to use a name 
that tegins with SYSi the system-reserved names are prefixed with 
these characters. 

PCSOUT 
specifies that the program checkout subsystero is being used and a 
data set is being defined for dumps. One PCSOUT-type DDEF command 
or macro instructicn is required when the DUMP command is to be 
employed. 

Speci fied as: PCSCUT 

data set organization 
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specifies a two-character code that indicates the organization of 
the data set. It must be specified for non-VAM data sets but is 
optional for VAM data sets. 

Specified as: 
PS - QSAM or BSAM (physical sequential access methods) 
VI - VISAM (virtual index sequential access rrethcd) 
VS - VSAM (virtual sequential access method) 



VP - VPAM (virtual partitioned access rrethod) 
RX - IOREQ (I/o request) 

Default: The data set is assigned the type of organization speci
fied at system generation. 

DSNAME= 
specifies the name of the data set. 

Specified as: Name or *Name, where: 

name 
specifies the name of the data set:. This is the name under which 
the data set may be cataloged or referred to during the task. A 
relative generation number and/or a partitioned data set member 
name may be included with the name. 

Specified as: The fully qualified name of a partitioned or nonpar
titioned data set, a member of a partitioned data set, or a parti
tioned or nonpartitioned generation of a generation data group (i
dentified by absolute generation name or relative generation 
number). 

For ASCII tape input, the data set name may include any ASCII' a" 
character (an alphameric or graphic character), except the under
score and alternate graphics character. The format is DSNAME= 
'bname", where the leading blank indicates ASCII characters, or 
DSNAME=name if only alphameric characters are used. 

*name 

DCB= 

specifies the name, here prefixed by an asterisk (*), of a data set 
created under IBM OS or OS/VS. Subsequent references to this data 
set name do not include the asterisk prefix,. 

Specified as: same as for the DSNAME=name form, with a maxiwurn of 
44 characters, excluding the asterisk. 

specifies the data control block information, as follows: 

data definition name 
specifies the data definition name of a previously issued DDEF com
mand or macro instruction. The previous name is prefixed by an 
asterisk (*) to indicate that the data control block field of that 
DDEF is to be duplicated for the current CCEF rracro instruction or 
c01T1lland. Any new suboperands given in the remainder of the field 
take precedence over the corresponding suboperands of the previous 
DDEF command or macro instruction. 

Specified as: One to eight alphameric charact~Is, the first of 
which must be alphabetic, preceded by an asterisk. 

DCE suboperands 
detailed descriptions of the data control block suboperands are 
given in the discussion of the DeB macro instruction for each 
access method, and in Appendix F. Those suboperands that cannot 
also be specified as operands of the DCB macro instruction are de
scribed below. The MODE and STACK suboperands are described under 
.. DCB (MSAM) Options" in System programmer' s Guide. 

BUFOFF= (BSAM) 
specifies for ASCII tapes the length of the buffer offset field in 
bytes. 
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Specified as: An integer 0 to 99. See Appendix F for a table of 
acceptable buffer offset values for varicus reccrd formats and data 
set dispositions. 

DEN= (JOREQ) 

UNIT= 

specifies a value for the tape recording density, in bits per inch: 

r-----------T--------~---------1 
I DEN Value I 7-Track I 9-Track I 
...------+------.--+---------1 
I 0 I 200 I error I 
I 1 I 556 I error I 
I 2 I 800 I 800 I 
I 3 I error I 1600 I 
I 4 I error I 6250 I l ___________ ~ ________ ~ _________ J 

Note: If the data set is or will be on tape, the DEN suboperand of 
the DCB operand is required to specify the density of the data set. 
If the data set exists, or if another data set exists on the tape, 
the density of the existing data set is used, and the DEN sub
operand is ignored. If the density of a new data set on an ewpty 
tape is not specified, the tape density established at systerr 
generation is used, in which case the BUFOFF suboperand is nct 
required. 

Caution: The DEN and BUFOFF suboperands roay be specified as DCB 
suboperands only; they may not be specified in the DCE roacro 
instruction. 

specifies the type of device needed for the data set. Allowable 
devices are specified at system generation and, therefore, may be 
changed.. Direct access devices may be specified for either public 
or private volumes. Tape may be specified for private volumes 
only. 

Specified as: 
DA - specifies that a direct access device is required for the 
data set. 

direct access type - specifies the type of direct access device. 

Specified as: A four-digit number. 

Default: The system selects the type cf direct access device, as 
specified at systero generation. 

TA - specifies that a tape unit is required for the data set. 

tape type - specifies the type of tape required. 

Specified as: 
7 - any 7-track tape unit 
7DC - 7-track tape unit with Data Converter installed 
9D2 - '>-track tape unit with 800 bpi capability 
9D3 - 9-track tape unit with 1600 bpi capability 
9D4 - 9-track tape unit with 6250 bpi capability 

Default: The system selects the type of tape specified at system 
generation. 

device address 
specifies i"_he symbolic device address cf a ncnstandard device. 
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SPACE = 
specifies the direct access storage allocation for the data set. 
If the entire space field is defaulted, the direct access storage 
allocation specified at systerr generation is assigned. 

Specified as: 

TRK - specifies that the space requirements are expressed as a num
ber of tracks. 

CYL - specifies that the space requirements are expressed as a num
ber of cylinders. 

record length 
specifies the average record length, in bytes, of the physical 
records. 

Specified as: A decimal number not exceeding 32,767. 

Default: If the data set organization is SAM, the unit of allo
cation is assumed to be a cylinder. If the data set organization 
is VAM, the unit of allocation is assumed to be a page (4096 
bytes) • 

primary allocation 
specifies the number of units to be allocated initially to the 
data set. 

Specified as: A 1- to 8-digit decimal number; max=00065535. 

Default: The primary space allocation assigned at system genera
tion is assigned. 

secondary allocation 
specifies the number of units to be allocated each time the space 
allocated to the data set has been exhausted and more data is to 
be written. 

Specified as: A 1- to 8-digit decimal number: max=00000256. 

Default: The secondary space allocaticn specified at system 
generation is assigned .• 

Note: If more than 256 units are requested, only 256 will be 
allocated. 

HOLD 

VOLUME= 

specifies that the unused storage assigned to this data set is 
not to be released when the data set is closed. 

Specified as: HeLD 

Default: Unused storage is released. 

specifies the volumes on which the data set resides. This field 
must always be used when creating a new data set residing on a pri
vate volume or when referring to an existing uncataloged dataset 
residing on a private volume. This field also must be used when 
expanding an existing private cataloged or uncataloged data set. 
When expanding an existing private cataloged data set, only the new 
volumes to be added to the data set (options of PRIVATE or volume 
serial number) need be referred to. 
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This field is not required for data sets on public volumes. Howev
er, this field may optionally be specified fcr new data sets on 
public volumes providing only existing public volume serial numbers 
are specified. Initial space allocation will then be limited to 
the specified volumes. 

Specified as: 

PUBLIC - the data set is to be placed on public storage volumes. 

PRIVATE - volumes are to be allocated from the system pool (i.e., 
the scratch tapes or disks available to the system operator). Once 
assigned, the volume remains the user's, exclusively, until he 
notifies the system operator that it can be returned to the pool. 
The user must use this option to request initial or additional 
scratch volumes for data sets on private vclumes. 

Specified as: A one-to-four digit number. 

volume sequence number - the sequence nUff-ber of the first volume of 
the data set to be read or written. It is meaningful only if the 
data set has SAM organization, is cataloged, and its earlier 
volumes are not to be processed. 

Note: If the volume sequence number is specified, the data set is 
cataloged and the serial numbers are retrieved from the catalog. 
If PRIVATE is specified, the system assigns a volume serial number. 
If the volume sequence number or PRIVATE options are used to extend 
the volume list for an existing cataloged data set, the volume 
serial numbers in the catalog are used for the existing portion of 
the data set, regardless of whether they are alsc specified in the 
current CDEF. 

volume serial number 
specifies the volume serial numbers identifying the volumes on 
which the data set resides. The volume serial number is required 
for old uncataloged data sets that reside on private volumes; the 
user must use this option tc specify initial cr additional volume 
serial numbers for data sets on private volumes. It is optional 
for new data sets on public volumes. For ASCII input data sets, 
any ASCII 'a' character (alphameric or graphic), except for the 
underscore and alternate graphic character, may be used. 

specified as: One to six alphameric characters: characters other 
than alphamerics may also be used, in which case the volume seri
al number must be enclosed in apostrophes. Examrle: 

VOLUME=(,'Al*%',123456,'#,"123') 

Default: If the volume sequence number was specified, the data 
set is cataloged and the serial numbers are retrieved from the 
catalog. If PRIVATE was specified, the system assigns a volume 
ser ial number. 

LABEL= 
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specifies the labeling conventions. 

Specified as: See below. 

Default: If the entire label field is defaulted, the labeling 
conventions specified at system generation are assigned. Eowev
er, if the data set is cataloged, label information is retrieved 
from the catalog. 



file sequence nuroter 

DISP= 

specifies the file sequence number of a data set ~hen multiple 
data sets are on one tape volume. 

Specified as: A one- or t~c-digit deciroal nurrber. 

Default: The data set is assumed to be the first {or only> one 
on the tape volume. 

label type 
specifies either the type of lateling desired or the absence of 
labels. 

Specified as: 
NL - no labels (ASCII or EECDIC tapes only) 
SL - standard labels 
SUL - standard labels and user labels 
AL - standard ASCII labels 
AUL - standard ASCII and user labels 

Default: The system assumes the label type specified at system 
generation. 

RE'IPD 
specifies the retention period of the data set. This operand ap
plies to data sets on direct access volultes or on labeled tapes. 

Specified as: A four-digit decimal number that indicates the 
time period, in days, that the data set is tc be retained after 
its creation. 

Default: The retention period is assumed to be zero days, thus 
allcwing immediate rewriting .• 

specifies the status of the data set. 

Specified as: 
NE~ - for a new data set .• 
OLD - for an old data set. 
MOD - the data set exists but is being added to. MOD causes logic

al p06 itioning after the last reoord of the data set. It ap
plies only to SAM data sets on private volumes. 

Default: OLD - for old cataloged data sets. 
NEW - for a new data set or for an old uncataloged pri

vate data set. 

If DISP is defaulted in a DDEF for an existing cataloged public 
data set, the system assumes a value of OLD. If DISP is defaulted 
for any data set that does not yet exist, the system assumes a 
default value of NEW. It should be noted that, for existing uncat
aloged private data sets, the DISP value must be explicitly speCi
fied as OLD. If the user tries to default such a data set, a DISP 
value of NEW is assumed and causes a system error. 

OPTION= 
specifies that either a job library is being defined or a data set 
is being added to the concatenated data set named in the data 
definition name operand. 
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Specified as: 

JOELIE - the data set is to be used as a job library. The data set 
name specified in the DSNAME field will be entered into the program 
library list. 

CONC - this data set is to be concatenated with one or more data 
sets whose data definitions have the same data definition name. 
Only input data sets that are not job libraries can be concate
nated. The order of concatenated data sets is the same as the 
order in which they are defined. 

RET= (VAM only) 
specifies codes for the storage type, deletion option, and owner 
access that will be used in processing the data set. 

Specified as: ([PIT] [CII.] lUI R), where the codes have the 
following meanings: 

Codes Meanings 
P Permanent storage 
T 'Iemporary storage 

C Delete at CLOSE 
L Delete at LOGOFF 

U Read-write access 
R Read only access 

Default: Pi If a deletion option is not specified for a temporary
data set (T), L is assumed; U. 

PRO'IECT= 
specifies whether the tape being mounted is tc have a file-protect 
ring in. If Y is specified, the tape is to be mounted without a 
file-protect ring, unless the disposition of the data set being de
fined requires a ring, in which case DDEF processing is terminated; 
a tape already mounted with a file-protect ring in it will have to 
be remounted in order to have the ring rerrcved. If N is specified, 
the tape is to be rrounted with the ring in, regardless of the dis
position of the data set being defined; if the tape is already 
mounted without a ring. it will have to be rerrounted in order to 
have a ring put in it. 

Specified as: 
Y - no ring, file is protected 
N - ring in, no prctection. 

Systerr default: N for DISp::NEW and DISP=MCD. For DISP=OLD the 
default is left to the option of the installation. If this operand 
is omitted for DISF::OLD, there is no verification of the file pro
tection status. 

'Ihe DDEF macro instruction or command that defines any cataloged data 
set is brief and simple'. The only required operand fields are the data 
definition and data set names. Other operand fields are unnecessary 
since the organization of the data set is described in its catalog 
entry. 

DDEF macro instructions or commands that define uncataloged data sets 
may be divided into two groups: those defining new data sets (i.e., 
data sets that will be generated during the run but do not exist as yet) 
and those defining old (already existing> data sets. These old uncat
aloged data sets can exist only on private volumes. 
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TO define a new data set that will be written on a public volurre, the 
user may use the data definition name, data set name, SPACE, data set 
organization, and LABEL operand fields. Exactly which fields he uses 
other than the data definition and data set names, which are required, 
depends on the character of his particular data set,. 

To define a new data set that will be written on a private volume, 
the user must give the data definition name, data set name, UNIT, and 
VOLUME operands. If desired, he may also furnish the data set organiza
tion, SPACE, LABEL, and DISP fields. 

The user defines an old, uncataloged data set just as it stands on 
his private volume. To do so, he must use the data definition name, 
data set name, VOLUME, UNIT, and DISP fields. He may also employ the 
data set organization and LABEL fields. 

Note: The DCB is required to specify tape density for any uncatalogued 
data set on tape. However, it may be defaulted if the tape density 
matches that established at system generation. 

The DDEF macro instruction or command also has several special uses: 

1. To define a job library. Cperand fields are as follows: 

data definition name,VP,DSNAME=data set nane, 
DISP=(OLD),OPTION=JOELIB 

No other fields are required. 

2. To define a data set for dumps. Operand fields are: 

PCSOUT, VI ,DSNAME=d at a set name 

other fields are as needed. 

3. To complete the data control block of a data set at execution time. 
The dcb field is included in this case; other operand fields are as 
needed for the particular data set. 

4. To concatenate data sets (i.e., to define them, for input purposes 
only, so that several data sets can be read as if they formed a 
single data set. The OPTION=CONC field is included; other fields 
are as needed for each data set. The OPTICN=CONC field must be 
given in the DDEF for each data set except the first-defined member 
of the concatenation. The rerraining data sets in the concatenation 
must each have the same ddname as the first-defined data set. 

The DDEF macro instruction or command causes a system entry to be estab
lished for the DDEF information so that allocation routines and access 
methods can refer to it. The link between this information and the pro
blew program's reference to the data set (i.e., the data control block) 
is the data definition name. The entry containing the DDEF information 
is rraintained until the user logs off or until, through the RELEASE 
macro instruction or command, the data set is released. 

The DDEF macro instruction or command also results in a request, when 
necessary, for device allocation and volume mounting if the defined data 
set is private and resides on a demountable volume such as a reel of 
tape or a disk paok. 
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Typical Use of DDEF Operand Fields 
r--------------------------~--~---~---~---~---~-----T---T---~-~---, 
I Idl Idl I I Ivl I 1 0 1 
I tdl d lsi I Is 1 0 111 Ipl 
I Inl s Inl luI f Il!aldltl 
I lal a laldlnl a lulblilil 
I I m I rim I eli I c I m I e I s I a I 
I Case I e I 9 I e I bit I e I ell I pin I 
t--------------------------+---f_----+---+---+---+-----+_--t---+_--+--_1 
I Read a cataloged data set I x I I x I I I I I I x I I 
~----------------------t---t-----t---t---t---t-----+_--+_--+_-+---~ 
I Read an uncataloged data I x I [xl I x I I x I I x I [xl I x, , 
Iset I I I I " I I I I I 
~------------------------t---t-----+--t---t---+-----+_--+_--+_--+---~ 
IWrite a data set on a I x I [xl I x I I ,[xl I I [x] I [xl I I 
Ipublicvolurne I I I I I I I I I I I 
~-----------------------t---t-----+---t---t---+-----+_--+_--+_--+---i 
Iwrite a data set on a I x I (x1 I x I I x, [xl I x I [xl, [xl I I 
,private volume I' I' I' I' I I I 
~----------------------t---t-----t---t---t---+-----t---t---f_--f---i 
IModify any data set on I x I [xl I x, I x I I x I [xl I x I I 
I a private volume I I I I I I I I I I I 
~-------------------------t---t-----+---t---t---t-----+_--t---f_--t---i 
IConcatenate cataloged datal x I [xl I x I I I I I I x I x I 
Isets while reading privatel I I I I I I I I I I 
Ivolumes (for each concat- I I I I I I I I I I I 
I enated data set except I I I I I I I I I I I 
Ifirst in concatenation) I I I I I I I I I I I 
t--------------------------~--~-----~--~---~---~-----~---~--~--~--_1 
IKey: [] indicates operand entry is optional. I l _____________________________________________________________________ J 

Data Set organization Requirements 

r---------------------,---------------T-------------------------------, 
I I Data set I I 
I Data set I Organizaticn I CORI!'ents I 
I ~---'---'---T---f I 
, I PS I vs I VI I VP I I 
1-------------------+--+---+--+---+------------------------_1 
I Any data set on a I I x I x I x I I 
I public volume I I I I I I 
~--,---------------_+--+--+---+---+-----------------------_1 
IAny data set on a I x I x I x I x IPS applies to direct-access and I 
Iprivate volume I I I I I tape volumes; vs, VI, and VP I 
I I I I I lapply only to volumes on direct-I 
I I I I I I access devices I 
t---,----------------f--t---t--t---t------------------------------i 
I Any member of a I I x I x liThe same partitioned data set I 
!partitioned data set I I I 1 Imay include beth VS and VI mem- I 
I I ! I liters. (The member must be ei- I 
; I I I I I ther VS or VI.) I 
-·-·---·--·---·---------·-+---f-·--t---t---+-----------_·,-----------------i 
SY:SI N data set I I x i x I ! I 

.. ····,·,··· .. -------------+----t---t----t---t------------------------4 
I~anguaqe processing I I I I ILine data set cnly. If source I 
! Sou!_ce data set for I I I x I I data sets are entered from ter- I 
language processir..g I I I minal, a line data set is auto- I 

I I I I lroatically built I 
j---------------------+---t---t---t---t----------------------------_1 
Source statements ! I x I x I IA line data set will be built I 

i st<::·( (:;,d ar, paI:t of i I I I I from source statements I 
~n:sn~ data set I I I I I I , , ........ ,_. _____________ ~ ___ ~_."._~ ___ J. ___ ~ __ . __ . _________________________ J 
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Data Set organization Requirements (continued) 
r---------------------T---------------T--------------------------------, 
I I Data Set , I 
, Data Set I Organization I Conments I 
I J----.---.---T---f I 
I I PS I vs I VI I VP I I 
t---------------------+---+---+---+---+--------------------------------1 
IObject module pro- I I x I , IThe object nodule automatically I 
Iduced by language I I I I Irecomes a member of the most I 
I processor I I I , Irecently defined job library~ if I 
I I I I I lany, or of the user's library I 
, I I , I I (SYSULIB).. I 
~--------------------+---+---+---f_---f_-------------------------------1 
'Job library I I , I x I , 
~---------------------+---f---+---f---f------------------------------~ 
I Listing data set I I 'x I I I 
'produced by language I I , I , I 
I processor I" I I I 
J----------------------+--+---+--+--+-------------------------1 
I Input/Output I I I I I I 
IPCSOUT data set I I I x I I , 
t-------------------+--+---+--+---+---------------------------~ 
I Input to WRITE TAPE I 'x I x I I , 
J----------------------f---+---f---+---+-----------------------------~ 
I Input to PRINT I x I x I x I I I 
r--------------------+---+--+--+---+-------------------------------1 
,Input to PUNCH I I x , x, I , 
J-------------------+---+--+---+---+--------------------------~ 
,Special Cororoand Usage, I , , I I 
IData set for CALL I I I x I ILine data set cnly I 
I DATA DEFINITION I' I I I I 
t---------------------+--+---f--f---f--------------------------~ 
IData set for LINE? I I I x I ILine or language processor list-I 
, I , , I ling data set only I 
J---------------------+---+---+---+---+----------------------------1 
,Data set created by I 'x I x, IUser option. If VI, must be I 
I DATA I I I I Iline data set I 
r---------------------+--+---+---+---+----------------------------1 
IData set created by I I I x, I User oFtion determines whether I 
I MODIFY I I I I IVI is line data set or not I L __________________ L __ -L-__ L ___ L-_-L ______________________________ J 

Programming Notes: The DDEF' macro instruction or command may be used in 
conversational and nonconversational tasks. 

'The user's repl ies to diagnostic messages issued f or his DDE·F roacro 
instruction or command should be guided by: 

1. If the diagnostic message calls for reentering an element within a 
given operand field, only that element should be reentered. Pre
ceding and/or following delimiters are unnecessary_ Default is 
acceptable. 

2. If the diagnostic message calls for reentering a complex operand 
field, the whole field should be reentered, including the keyword 
and equal sign. Default is acceptable. 

3. If the diagnostic message calls for reentering an operand field 
that consists of only one eleroent in addition to the keyword. the 
reply may be either the element". alone or the keyword" equal sign, 
and element. 

4. If the diagnostic message calls attention to an inconsistency and 
asks the user to enter one of two or three specified operands, the 
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reply must be a complete operand field. A default is acceptable 
only if so stated in the message. 

The user is informed if the DDEF macro instruction or command cannot 
be completed. This action can occur for one of these reasons: 

1. Invalid punctuation in the operand string. 

2. User's volumes cannot be mounted. 

3. sufficient space cannot be allocated. 

4. More than three logical inconsistencies were detected in the DDEF 
macro instruction or command. 

Whenever possible, correction and completion of the command will be 
attempted. But if diagnostic messages indicate that a parameter was 
misunderstood because of a punctuation error in the operand string, the 
user should interrupt the operation (by pressing the ATTENTION key) and 
reenter the corrected command. In confirmation mode, he may prefer to 
wait for prompting. 

The user must never reenter a parameter or part of a parameter that 
was not requested. 

If a keyword is missing or invalid, the pertinent elements following 
it must be reentered after the corrected keyword and equal sign are 
typed. 

If a parameter occurs twice in the operand string, the second occur
rence is preferred. All elements belonging in the earlier occurrence 
are erased. 

DDEF prompting messages are issued according to the operand informa
tion already supplied. Unnecessary prompting is kept to a minimum. 

If the user's program is being executed in conversational mode and an 
undefined data definition name is referred to, prompting messages for 
DDEF operands will be issued to the user, regardless of confirmation 
mode. 

Return Data: At completion of execution of tee DDEF macro instruction 
or command, a code is loaded into the low-order byte of register 15 and 
register 1 contains the identification of the diagnostic message that 
explains the error (for nonzero codes). 
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Code 
00 

04 
08 
OC 
10 

14 
18 
1C 
20 
40 
80 

Significance 
Successful completion. 
Undefined data set name (for old data set). 
Data set name not unique (for new data set). 
Attention interruption. 
Data set organization in DDEF pararreter list is not 
the same as in catalog. 
Nonexistent generation name. 
Data set name not fully qualified. 
Volume could net be mounted. 
Space not available. 
Data definition name not unique. 
Any error condition not listed above. 
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APPENDIX I: INTERRU?TION HANDLING FACILITIES 

Time Sharing SysteD nrovides macro instructions that permit the user 
to control task interruptions (Figure 23) • 

r----------------------------, 
I INTERRUPTION HANDLING FACILITIES I 
L--------------T------------------J 

I 
I 

r---------------T------------.L.r-------------~---------------, 
I I I I I r--------------, ~-------------, r------------, r--------, t--------------, 
I Specify I I Specify or I I Enable or I I InterruFtion I I User control I 
I interruption I I delete I I disal:le I I routine I I of attention I 
I entry !! interruption I I interruptions, I inquiry I I interruptions I 
I conditions I I routines I I I I I I I 
~ ______________ .l ~------------J • ____________ J 1 _____________ .1 ~--------------.I 

r-----' r-----' r------, r------' r-----, 
I SPEC I I SIR I I SAl I I INTINQ I I USATT I • ______ ..1-_____ , .--___ .1. _____ -, ~------.L-----, ,. ______ ..1-_____ , ~-----"-----, 

IPrograrr I ISpecify "Disable I IBranch or waitl IAllow user tol 
~ ____________ J ~ _________ J • ___________ J luntil lI'ore in-I 'process , 

~----, ~------, .------, Iforrration is I I interruptions I 
I SSEC I I DIR I I RAE I I availal:le I • ___________ J 
• ___ ..L-. ___ , .--___ .1. _____ -, ~------.l.------, l ____________ J ~------, 

I SVC I IDelete I I EnaUe I ,CLA'I'I I 
~---------J L ____________ .I l ____________ J t----.l.----, 
t----, IReturn con- I 
I SEEC I ! trol of I 
• ____ J.. ______ , linterruption I 
JExternal I Ito system I • _________ J l _____________ J 

~----, 
I SAEC I 
.----..1------, 
I Asyn ch ronous I • ___________ J 

r----' 
ISTEC I 
.---_..1-_----, 
I Timer I 
~-----------J 
~----, 
I SIEC I 
.----..1------, 
I I/O I • __________ .1 

r----' 
!AETD I 
.----..1-----, 
I Create I 
I Attent ion I 
I Entry Table I l __________ .J 

Figure 23. ~ss interruption tan~linq facilities 

TSS 8~ploys interruPtioLS to facilitate the dispatching of ~ystem 
service routines anj interruption error-han~liLg routines. ¥ya~Dle~ of 
service rOlltincs providej "it h th~ system ere Paqe Eaadling, I/O serv
ices, and Main/~uxiliary storage allocatior._ System program error 
interruption-h~nilinq routines are disDatcheI in reSOOTISB to S~SI~ at
tention interruptions, task timer interruotions, external, I/O, machine 
check, program, or SVC-generated interruptions. These intarruDtion
serviclng routines attel!pt to correct any harlware or f;oftware error 
situations that occur Jurino t~e execution of orivileged sys~em 
programs. 
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r-----T----------------T-------T----------------------------------------------, 
I I Source of Literal I I ccndition Under Which Literal is Generated I 
I r---------T------~ ~------~------T--------T------~---------T---------~ 
I Macro I Cperand I Linkagel Adcon IOperandlE-formloperand IPrograrnlStandard I Operand I 
I Name I I I literal I >212 -11 only 's~eci- I is Iform only, not an I 
I I I I I I Ified Iprivi- I I operand I 
I I I I I I land net I leged I I string I 
i I I i I I ,registerl i I I 
1 I I I I I I nctation I I I I 
t------t---------f-------+-------f-------t------f--------+-------+---------+---------~ 
I SAVE I I I I I I I I I I 
t-------f--------_f-------t-------+-------+------f_-------f------f---------f---------~ 
! SEEC I MSGLTH I I I I X I :x I I I I 
I r---------_f-----_f-------+-------+------f--------+-----_f--------+---------~ 
I IINl'TYP I I I I X I X I I I I 
I ~---------_f------t-------f------+_-----f_------_f------+---------f---------1 
I I EP I I X I I X I X I I I I 
~-------+----------+-------+-------f-------+------f--------+-------f---------f---------~ 
ISETL I I I I I I I I I I 
t--------f----------f-------t-------f-------f------f_-------f-----_f---------+---------i 
I SIEC I EP I I X I I X I X I I I I 
t-------+---------f------+-------+-------+------f--------+------_f--------+---------~ 
I SI R I I X I X I I I I X I I I 
t--------+----------f-------+-------f-------+-----+-------+-------+---------f---------1 
I SPEC I When IN'I- I I I I I I I ! I 
I ITYP is a I I I I I I I I I 
I I sublist I I I ! X I X I I I I 
I r----------f-------+-------f-------+------+--------+-------+--------+---------~ 
I I EP I I X I 1 X I X 1 I 1 I 
r-------+----------+-------t-------f-------+-----f--------+-------+--------+---------1 
, SSEC 'EP , I x, ! X I X I I I I 
r-----+----------f------+-------f-------+------f--------t-------f--------+---------~ 
I STEC IIN'ITYF I I I I X I X I I I I 
I r----------+-------t-------f-------t------+--------+-------+---------+---------1 
I IEP , I I I X I Y I I I I 
r--------+----------f-----+-------+-------+------+--------t-------+---------+---------~ 
I STIMER I I , I I I I I I , 
t-----f----------t------+-------f-------+-----+_------t-------+---------+---------1 
I STOW I I X I X I I I I X I I I 
r--------+----------f-------t-------+-------t------+--------+-------t---------t---------~ 
I SYSI N I I I I I I I I I , 
r--------f----------+-------+-------+-------t------+--------+-------+---------+---------1 
I TRUNC I I X I X I I ! I X I I I 
r------+----------f-----+-------f-------t------f--------t-------t---------+--------~ 
I TTIMER I I I I I I I I I I 
r--------f----------f-------+-------t-------+------f_------t-------t---------+---------i 
I USAG E I I I I I I I I I I 
r-------t----------f------+-------f-------+------+--------t-------f---------+---------~ 
I USATT I I I I I I I I I I 
r-------f----------+-----+-------+-------+_----+--------+-------+---------+---------i 
I vccw I I I I I I I I I I 
r--------+----------f-------+-------+-------+------f--------+-------f---------f---------~ 
I WRITE I I X I X I I I I X I I I 
I r----------+------t-------f-------t-----f--------f------+---------t---------i 
I I length I I I X I X I I I I I 
r-----f---------f-----t-------f-------t------f_-------+------_f---------f---------~ 
IWT I I X I X I I I I X I I I 
I r----------+------f-----f-------+------+_-------+-------f--------+---------i 
I lop. stringl I X! I I X I I X I X I 
r-----+---------f------+-------f-------+------f-------_f-------f---------+--------~ 
I WTL I I X I X I I I \ X I I I 
r------t----------+------+-------f-------+------f_------f------f---------t---------i 
I WTO I I X I X I I \ I X I I I 
r-----t---------_f-----+------f-------t------f--------+------f--------f--------~ 
\wTCR I I X I X I I \ I X I I I l ________ ~ ________ _i ______ 4 ______ _i _______ 4 _____ ~ ______ 4 ____ _i ________ ~ ________ J 

Figure 22. Li.teralS generdl:ea r;y tr.acro i.nstructions (part" of 4) 
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APPENDIX I: INTERRUPTION HANDLING FACILITIES 

Time Sharing System provides macro instructicns that permit the user 
to control task interruptions (Figure 23). 

r---------------------------------, 
I INTERRUPTICN HANDLING FACILITIES I 
l--------------T------------------J 

I 
! 

r-----------------T----------------~-----------------~-----------------, 
I I I I I 
1----------------, /----------------, /----------------, /----------------, t---------------, 
I Specify I I Specify or ! I Enable or I I Interrurtion I I User control I 
I interruption I I delete I I disatle 1 I routine I I of attenticn I 
I entry I I interruption I I interruptions I I inquiry I I interruptionsl 
I conditions I I routines I I I I I I I 
r---------------J r---------------J ~---------------J ~---------------J r---------------J 
1------, 1-------, 1------, t------, r------, 
I SPEC I I SIR I I SAL I I INTINC; I I USATcr I 
~------..I------, I------.L-----, t-------.L------, ~------.L-------, !-------'------, 
I Frograrr I ISpecify I ICisable I IBranchorwait\ IAllowusertcl 
r-------------J r-------------J ~-------------J I unti 1 rrore in-I I r:rocess f 
r------' 1-------, ~------, I forrraticn is ! I interruptions I 
I SSEC I IDIR I I RAE I I availal::le ! I--------------J 1-------..1------, !-______ .L _____ -, 1-------.1.------, l ______________ J t------, 
I SVC I IDelete I I Enal::le I 1 CLA'I'I I I--------------J l _____________ J l _____________ J !-______ ~ ______ , 
1-------1 I Return con- I 
I SEEC I I trol of I 
1-------.1.------, I interruption I 
I External I I to systerr , 
I--------------J l _____________ J 
1-------1 
I SAEC I 
r------.L------, 
I Asyn ch ronous I !- _____________ J 

/-------1 
I STEC I !-______ .l ______ , 

I Timer I 
r-------------J 
r----' 
I SIEC I 
1------.1.------, 
I I/O I 
I- -------- ____ J 

/------1 
IAETD ! 
I--------L-----, 
I create I 
I Attention I 
I Entry Table I _____________ J 

Figure 23. TSS interruption handling facilities 

IN'IERRUPTION HANDLING 

TSS employs interruptions to facilitate the dispatching of system 
service routines and interruption error-handling routines. Exarrples of 
service routines provided with the system are Page Handling, I/O serv
ices, and Main/Auxiliary storage allocation. System program error 
interruption-handling routines are dispatched in respcnse to SYSIN at
tention interruptions, task timer interruptions, external, I/O, machine 
check, program, or SVC-generated interruptions. These interruption
servicing routines atterrpt to correct any hardware or software error 
situations that occur during the execution cf privileged systerr, 
programs. 
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Normally, except for attention interruptions at the SYSIN terminal, 
interruptions occurring during non-privileged problem programs are not 
serviced by the system in the same manner. In such cases, an interrup
tion causes an appropriate error message to be written from the system 
message file onto the task's SYSOUT device. If the task is conversa
tional, the user is proII'pted for corrective action. If the task is non
conversational, the task is abnormally terminated. 

User Interruption Facilities 

To give the user more flexibility in the handling of interruptions 
occurring during the execution of his problem prograrrs, TSS provides a 
user with facilities for supplying his own interruption-servicing rou
tines. Examples of service routines that may be supplied by the user 
include: program interruption-handling routines, routines for creating 
and handling unused SVC codes, routines for handling task timer inter
ruptions, and for handling special task I/O interruptions. The basic 
interruption-handling logic used by the system and the interruption
handling macro facilities provided to a user by TSS are summarized 
below. 

BASIC INTERRUPTION SERVICING LOGIC 

A system interrupt table is used to establish a queueing mechanism 
for any interruptions occurring on the various devices in the system,. 
The Interrupt Table (see Figure 4) holds information concerning device 
types, interruption-servicing routines, and interruptions to be process
ed. There are three main types of entries in the table: Device Entries 
(DE), Request Entr ies (RE), and Queue Entries (QE). A device entry 
exists for each source that can signal interruptions to the system. 
Thus, they exist for each physical I/O device attached to the system as 
well as for the logical sources causing program interruptions, SVC, ex
ternal, and timer interruptions. 

Request Entries are attached to the device entries. There must be an 
RE for every service routine which may be dispatched to handle interrup
tions. A QE generally represents a particular interruption, and all 
interruptions that are to be serviced by the same routine have their 
Queue Entries chained to the RE that is associated with the routine that 
is to service that type of interrupt. 

The Device Entry is constructed by one of two methods; the SIR macro 
instruction builds it into the interrupt table or it is predefined at 
SYSGEN. A set of Request Entries is attached to appropriate device 
entries in the interrupt table at system assembly or dynamically during 
task initiation to provide for the dispatching cf system service rou
tines and interruption error-handling routines supplied by the system. 
Queue Entries are entered in the Interrupt Table, by the system, and at
tached to a particular Request Entry, when an interruption occurs. 

When an interruption routine is dispatched, linkage between the sys
tem q,ueueing mechanism and the various system or user-provided interrup
tion servicing routines is generally established by two other areas: 
the Interrupt Control Elock and a Communication Area. A brief descrip
tion of the contents of Device Entries, Request Entries, Queue Entries, 
interrupt control blocks and the Communication Area follows. 

Device Entries - the device entry contains a device type code, a highest 
priority, Request Entry Code, a highest priority active request entry 
code. predefined device entries exist for four of the six interrup
tion types (program, SVC, external, and tirrer). The asynchronous and 
synchronous I/O interruption device entries are built by SIR for each 
device allocable in the system. 
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Request Entries - the request entry contains an activity indicator, an 
interruption servicing priority code, a pointer to a description of 
the service routine <contained in the ICE), and a Fointer to its 
queue entries (if any exist). 

Queue Entries - contain the necessary interruption information from the 
VPSW and the sense and status information from the lSA required by 
the system at dispatch time. Scme of the inforwation in the QE is 
woved to a user defined Communication Area (com) at dispatch time so 
he may analyze the conditions and status at the tirre of the inter
rupt. The QE represents the occurrence of an interruption of the 
type specified in the RE to which the QE is attached (chained). 

Interrupt Control Blocks - specifiEs what type of interruptions are to 
be processed, by a particular interruption-servicing routine, under 
what conditions the servicing routine is to be entered, and the entry 
point address of the interruption routine. It also points to a com
munication area in the user prol::lem prograrr, in which information 
identifying the type and status of an interruption is placed by the 
system when an interruption occurs. 

Communication Area - in addition to its primary purpose of holding in
terruption information for analysis by an interruption servicing rou
tine, it allows information to te passed between an interruption rou
tine and the interrupted program (in which the communication area 
must reside). Thus, a field in the communication area may be used as 
an event control block where completion of interruption processing 
can be posted. The system places QE information in the communication 
area when an INTINQ macro instruction with the CLEAR mode is speci
fied, and when a QE is dispatched to its interruption servicing 
routine. 

The relaticn of these areas is shown in Figure 24. 

User Establishment of Interruption Handling Routines 

When a user desires to service particular interruptions occurring in 
a problem program, he must create the entries and control areas required 
by the system for servicing that type of interruption. ThUS, as shown 
in "Basic Interruption Handling Logic," the user must create a Request 
Entry, Interrupt Control Block, and communication Area. Device entries 
not entered at SYSGEN are entered via user issuance of a SIR macro in
struction. A Queue Entry will be created by the system when an inter
ruption occurs and does not have to be created by the user,. 

The TSS macro facilities provide a user with an easy 
plishing this. During problem program execution a user 
own servicing routines for six kinds of interruptions,. 
ruption types and the macro instructions used to create 
type is indicated below. 

method of accom
can creat e his 
These six inter
the ICB for each 

Interruption Type 
Program interruption handling routines 
Routines for handling SVC codes not recognized 

Macro Instruction 
for Creating ICE 

SPEC 

by the system 
I/O interruption handling routines 
Task timer interruption handling routines 
Asynchronous interruptions 
External interruptions 

SSEC 

SIEC 
STEC 
SAEC 
SEEC 

The Communication area must be coded by the user in the format illus
trated in the descriptions of the al::ove macro instructions. 
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PRIVILEGED VIRTUAL STORAGE USER'S PROGRAM IN VIRTUAL 

STORAGE 
Interrupt Table 

Device 
Entry 

Request 
Entry 

Interrupt 
I--~I--~ Control 

Block '--___ .r---., Commun ication 

Request 
Entry 

Request 
Entry 

Interrupt 

i-.... --~ Control 
Block 

Interrupt 

i-----------+--~ Control 
Block 

Notes: Request Entries are created by SIR 
Macro Instruction issued in User's Program 

Interrupt Control Blocks are created by 
SIEC SEEC 
STEC SSEC 
SAEC SPEC 

Macro Instructions 

Figure 24. Interruption handling logic 

Area 

DCB 
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Once an ICE has been created by a problem program and a communication 
area is established, a user can issue the SIR Ir;acro instruction to 
attach a Device Entry (if one does not already exist) and a Request 
Entry (RE) to the interrupt table, and establish a ~riority for the han
dling of the interruption type. 

~e user should avoid issuing a FREEMAIN macro instruction on an ICB 
that has a currently active interruption routine. 

After the user has estatlished the RE, ICE, and communication area 
for a particular type of interruption, and that type of interruption 
occurs, the interrupt table is searched, the user-created RE is located, 
and the system attaches a QE to the RE. (Note the exception to this un
der "SYSIN Attention Interruption Handling.W) The System's task inter
ruption queueing mechanism then causes the sutsequent dispatching to ap
propriate user-coded interruption handling routines by ~riority. 

writing Interruption servicing Routines 

When an interruption occurs in a nonprivileged routine, an asynch
ronous exit is taken from the interrupted routine and control is passed 
to the entry point of the user's interruption routine (which must te 
aligned on a fullword toundary). Information identifying the type of 
interruption that occurs is made availatle in a communication area in 
the interrupted program. When the interruption routine is entered, 
register 1 contains the address of a two-word parameter list. The first 
word of the parameter list contains the address of a communication area, 
and the second word contains the address of a data control tlock (Figure 
25). 

r----------------------------------------------------------------------, 
~---------, I 
I Register 11 ICE CCMAREA* I 
~----------J..-T----------, .---------------------, I 
I +0 I COMAREA addr. ~-----------.. I I 
I ~-----------~ I----------------i I 
I +4 I DCB address ~--, I I I 
I L ____________ J I J---------------------~ I 
I I I I I 
I I t-------------------i I 
I I I I I I I L _________________ J I 

I I I 
I I DCB* I 
I 1 I 
I I .----------------, I 
I L-------t I 
I I t I I L __________________ J I 

t-----------------------------------------------------------4 
I*See description of SFEC,SAEC,SIEC,SSEC,SEEC, or STEC macro instruc- I 
I tions for format. I L-______________________________________________________________ J 

Figure 25. Information available upon entry to an interru~tion routine 

USing this information, the interruption routine can perform any cal
culations necessary, issue input/output macro instructions, and do what 
is necessary to respond to the interruptions. 

An interruption servicing routine might want to take one of several 
actions, depending on the occurrence and status of ether interruption 
events. The user has been given the capability of inquiring as to the 
status of other user-specified interruption routines with respect to the 
existence of outstanding interruption events. The information pertain-
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ing to a particular interruption and held in its Queue Entry may be 
inspected by the interruption servicing routine through use of the 
Interrupt Inquiry (INTINQ) macro instruction in an interruption process
ing routine. INTINQ can be used to determine whether s~ecified inter
ruption events have occurred. It uses a user-specified ICB to determine 
if any QEs exist that are associated with the interruption-servicing 
routine described by that ICB. If a QE exists it indicates that an in
terruption of that type has occurred. The subsequent action of a user 
interrupticn-servicing routine in which IN'I'INQ was issued is determined 
by the occurrence or nonoccurrence of the specified interruption and the 
mode set by the INTINQ macro instruction. These modes and the actions 
taken by the interruption-servicing routine are summarized below • 

.-----T-----------------------T----------------------------------------, I I Required Interrupt I I 
I I QE Information I I 
I ~---------T-------------~ I 
IMode IAvailablelNot Availablel Action I 
~-----+---------+-------------+----------------------------------------i I R I X I I continue execution with the next I 
I I I I sequential instruction in the inter- I 
I I I I ruption servicing routine , 
I ~------__+-------------+----------------------------------------i I' I X I Relinquish control. thereby passing I 
'I I I control to one of the user,1 s lower- I 
I I I I priority interruption servicing rou- I 
I I I I tines, or return control the user "s I 
I I I I task at the point of interruption. I 
I I I I The occurrence of the expected inter- I 
I I I I ruption returns control to the inter- I 
I I I I ruption routine and resumes execution I 
I I I I at the instruction following INTINQ. I 
~-----+---------+-------------+----------------------------------------i I W I X I I Continue execution wi th the next I 
I I I I sequential instruction in the inter- I 
I I I I ruption servicing routine. I 
I ~-------__+-------------+----------------------------------------i I I I X I Enter the wait state. When and if the I 
I I I I expected interruption occurs, control I 
I I I I is returned to the interruption serv- I 
I I I I icing routine and execution resumes at I 
I I I I the next sequential instruction fol- I 
I I I I lowing INTINQ. Any higher priority I 
I I I I interruptions occurring while this I 
I I I I routine is in the wait state will be I 
I I I I processed. I 
~-----+---------+-------------+----------------------------------------i I C I X I I Branch to specified branch address. I 
I ~---------+---------+------------------------------------i 
I I I X I Continue execution with next sequen- I 
I I I I tial instruction. I 
~---~-+---------+-------------+--------------------------------------~ I CLEAR I X I I Moves the information from the QE to I 
I I I I the communication area, deletes queued I 
I I I I interruptions, and processing contin- I 
I I I I ues with next sequential instruction I 
I I I I following INTINQ. I 
I ~---------+------------+--------------------------------------i I I I X I Processing continues with next sequen- I 
I I I t tial instruction. I L _____ ~ _______ ~ ____________ ~ _______________________________________ J 
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Disabling Interruptions During Execution of Interruption Servicing 
Routines 

In order to ensure that an interruption serv1cxng routine can or can
not be interrupted by subsequent interruptions, two macro instructions, 
SAl and RAE, are provided to the user by TSS. Issuance of the SAl macro 
instruction in an interruption-servicing routine inhibits subsequent 
interruptions from taking place while the interrupticn-handling rcutine 
is being executed. NO interruptions will be lost, however, because they 
are queued up. If interruptions are not disabled by SAl, interruptions 
of higher priority can interrupt a lower priority interruption-servicing 
routine. If a user desires, he may issue a Rl!E If,acre instruction that 
will allow all subsequent interruptions to interrupt his servicing rou
tine regardless of their priori ties. 

SYSIN Attention Interruption servicing 

Normally, user interruption-servicing routines de not replace a sys
tem interruption-servicing routine; they merely service interruptions 
not serviced by the system. However, a systerr routine does exist for 
the handling of the SYSIN device attention interruptions. Thus, a user 
must disable the system's servicing routine in order to substitute his 
own servicing routine. He does this by creating the Request Entry and 
Interrupt Control Block with the SIR and SAEC macro instructions respec
tively (use of the SAEC macro instruction is restricted to privileged 
programmers when the SYSIN device is specified). These macro instruc
tions, provide the user with interruption-servicing routine for atten
tion interruptions occurring in his problem program. At this point how
ever, two attention interruption-servicing routines have Request Entries 
in the Interrupt Table, the system Attention Handler and the user
created servicing routine. Since the system Attention Handler is a pri
vileged routine: it has a higher priority RE than the user-created rou
tine. ThUS, unless the Attention Handler RE is deactivated it would 
continue to receive attention interruptions. 

A user can use the User Attention (USATT) macro instruction to deac
tivate the system-provided SYSIN attention-handling rcutine thereby 
leaving his lower priority servicing routine in control of handling at
tention interruptions on SYSIN.. When the user wants processing of at
tention interruptions to be resumed by the systen, he issues a Clear At
tention (CLATT) macro instruction which enables the RE associated with 
the system Attention Handler. 

A second way of establishing user SYSIN attention interruption
handling routines for terminals is provided by the AETD macro instruc
tion. AETD generates a table containing addresses ef rcutines that are 
to be given control when the user presses the attention key a specified 
number of times. Thus a user may call one or five different attention 
interruption servicing routines depending on whether he presses the at
tention key once, twice, or five consecutive tines. When using AETD the 
user does not have to set up a Request Entry or Interrupt Control Block 
as when using SIR and SAEC. AETD routines make use of the Request Entry 
for the systems Attention Handler routine. The user routines made a
vailal:le by AETD are in fact made a part of the system" S Attention 
Handler routine and remain a part of it until an AETC macro instruction 
with no operand is issued. 

Multi-Level AETD Interruption Routines 

AE'ID may be specified in a user program that is inveked to handle an 
attention interruption in another program, as defined by an AETD in that 
program, without causing the first AETD to be ignored. AETD macre in
structions can be issued at up to ten such levels. However, if mere 
than one AETD is issued in the same program, only the last is reccg-
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nized. When a program that has issued an AETD exits, the AET entry 
specified hy that program is deleted. 

On an attention interruption, if there is no AETD for that level of 
program, the user is prompted for input. If an AET entry has been spec
ified, the specified routine is given control and the routine exits to 
the interrupted program (the proqram containina the AETD that specifie~ 
the interruption routine) • 

If the attention key is oressed several times before the command sys
tem can process the first int.erruption, and if no AET entry is active, 
all but the last attention is ignored. If an AET entry is active, each 
attention routine up to the nUllOber corresponding to the number of times 
ATTN was pressed is qiven control and, except for the last such routine, 
is immeiiately interrupted 3y the ne~t qUEued interruption. As each 
routine exits, the next low~r routine is qiven control until it in turn 
exits; finally, the user p~oqram that was first interrupted resumes 
control. 

hn AhTD issued at any level with no ooerand disconnects from the sys
tem any AET entry specified in the same urogram. 

AETD Versus SI~, SAFe, and USATT 

If SIR, SAEe, ani USATT are employel to e~tablish a SYSI~ attention 
interruptio~ servicing routine, a user can Astablish rifferent oriori
ties for the hanaling of attention interruotions in relation to other 
types of interruptions. If AETD is usel, the user has no control over 
this type of priority specification. 

Anot~er major difference is the recovery abilities for errors occurr
ingluring the execution of a user-specified attention interruption 
servicing routine. If the routine was established via SIR, SAFC, and 
USA~T, there is no recovery ability and iisastrous ~esults may occur. 
~hen the routina is establisheJ with AFTD, a user can press the atten
tion key a number of consecutive times and control will be passed to the 
command systeM. The user can t~en proceed to attempt error recovery 
using tt~ ~ommanJ syste~. 

With the inclusion of bufferAd outout supoort for SYSOUT, a change 
was maGe to the vay attention interrnpts are handle1 hy TA~II. When a 
US2r presses the attention ~ey, TA~II Eets a software interlock on the 
terminal to p~event any more reQuests from being processed (for tbe 
Rser's terRinal) until the attention inter~upt has heen Drocesse~. 

TSS contains a iefault (ATTJaODE) which controls whose responsibility 
it is to r~3et the attention interlock ano Jispose of any penain~ I/O 
reguest~ from the task. ATT8~ODE is te~te1 by the task's attention 
interruot nandier to d~termine if the interloc~ is to be reset ty the 
systeo or t~e attention han~ler. If ATTN~ODE=OLD the attention inter
rupt dlspatcher i~ CZCJT will iss~e the TAMIl macros to reset the inter
lock and purge any oenC'ing "!:/o requests. If A'I'JNI'OLf'=tlEli the atte':1tion 
disoatcuer asso~es Lhat the SI~ea attention routine vill take the appro
priate d~t~on to r3s2t th2 interlock an} to Lan1le any pen~inq I/O 
regue:::ts. 

f'or haE,lling attef.1:ion L"terruDt contr:-ol, the following TAMIl macros 
are ava~lable for the u~er: 

(1) ~o r~set the sDftware attention int8rlock and to restart any 
penling I/u reJuE'sts, the I::-IIRL with 'l:'lPE=RES'IAF:T macro sno,,"l.: ~e used. 
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(2) 1£ tne application programmer wishes to purGe ~he pendino I/O De
fc.-re resetting the attpntior. interlock, the Drograramer woulrl i~,sue the 
TCLEAB ~ith TY~E=ALL ~~cro. This would cause all oendina ~/O requ~~t~ 
to be purged anJ any associated DEeDs to b~ marked purged. 

For further exaapleF on attention han11inq see Annendix ~. 
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A Ey~bolic library iE CO~DOSP~ of a ~vmbolic comDonent and in~ex com
ponent. 1he symbolic comoonent may contain any collection of named 
grou~s vi symDolic lines calle~ regions; thus, a coll~ction of macro 
ieflnitiollS correEpondi~q to t~e TSS svste~ macro i~structions, together 
with any resio~s to be acceEsed by means of the COpy assembler instruc
tion, iur~ the symholic CO~Donent of the TSS system ~acro anj COpy li
brary. ?his library DroviJes the 1SS assarebler with the macro iefini
tions and CO?Y regions it needs, yhen systeill macro instructions or CO~Y 
state~ents are encuunterei. 

In this library, each macro jefinitlOn i~ a qrouD of sy~bolic liLeE 
whose name (region name) is the same as that o~ the ooeration of the 
deLinitior's prototype and the correspon1ing macro irstruction. Each 
COpy region is a group of ~ym~olic lines to who~e na~e a COpy ~tatament 
must reier, to CO~y the reaion into a ?rogram. 1he symbolic comoonant 
of tne system ~acro an~ COpy library is normally cataloged as a virtual 
index sesue'1tial dat:'>. set. The organization and format of thi:o com
ponent is shown in Fiqure 2&. The format of each symbolic ~ine, shown 
in Figure 27, is that of a ~ecord in a ~egion data set. The lines of 
information within tte symbolic component are orderei by li~e Dumter. 
The nu~ber of the first line of each reqion is used to index the symbol
ic COlJOOI'er;t. 

Tte index component is a table that rel1te~ the name of each reaion 
to the number of its first line. 1hUS, any regicn in the system macro 
and COpy libra:.::y [[,ay he locate1 within the sy:rrDolic cO!!lponent by match
ina ti,e op~'ration, of the correFP01Liina macro instruction or operanl of 
tile corresponding CO~y statement, to the aopropriate entry in the index. 
T~e index component is normally catalogel 3S a virtual sequential data 
set. It. con:oists ('f a Einale forrr,a"t-U recori. 

r , D L\ PI L2 PI LnP\ Dl I 
r-- I 

I 4 
I L j P2. Lz.Pz. L.,1'2- I D2 I ... ,D211 L1 Ph , 
r-- I I I 

I 
I 4 

I L2 Ph LnPt; DIl , 
Figure 26. Syste~ macro and COpy li~rary symbolic component format 

D 
is a ~l-byte line whose first character, always a right parenLhe
sis, lllaI:ks it as the d.elililiter line for a region. The 8-character 
field following the right parenthesis contains the name of the fol
lowing region, left-aajusted with t~ailing blanks. 

'" D 2n 
are synonyns for the follovina region. 
synonyms (aliases). 

Any region may have 

L-P 
I J ~ is the jth line of the kth region; its length is four more than the 

number of bytes given in its length field. 

Nolg: The first line of a region is LiP, not D1' 
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I RESUME 
I 
I LL EN LN c T 
L-________ ~ ________________ ~ ______________ L_ ____ L_________________________________J 

4 bytes 8 Bytes 7 Bytes 1 Byte (LL-16) Bytes 

ligure 27. Format of a line in a region data set 

LL 

C 

LN 

T 

is the length of the line exclu~ing the four-byte LL field. 

is a code whose values and their meaninqs are: 

£Q..ie 
01 
00 

r.eanir:q 
The line oriainated at a terminal keyboard 
The line was obtained as a card image 

Note: C is normally 00 for all lines of the system macro and COpy 
library. 

is the na~e of the region; must be the same name as the macro or 
co~y contained within the region. 

is the line number. 

is the text of the sy~bolic li~e; its lenqth is sixteen characters 
less than the value specified by LL. 

SYSTEr MACRO AND COpy LIBRARY S~RVICE FACILITIES 

The litrary may be createl ani ~odified by using any of the several 
rss comffiands that create line or reqion jata sets. 

Changes are made as a !uDction of line number. Each line in a line 
data se~ co~tains a line number; lines in the cata set are or0ered by 
line number. Once the line ~ata set is c'C8ated, the user !Lay execute 
SYSINDEX. ~lternatively, a user's orogram ~ay Derfo~m the reauired 
tunction hy callina SYSYBLD. ~hese routines create the index (CHASLX) 
~hich relates the name of each reaion to its first line. When the Fdi
tor is usei to change the line number of the first line of any region in 
the sYllibol~c cOffiporent, an upd~ted i~dey must be created. The use of 
Editor does not otherwise reauire the subsequent use of SYSI1DFX or 
SYSXBLD. 

11e ~SS asse~bler uses the symbolic library search routine (SYSE~~CHl 
to locate d reqion i~ the syste~ macro and CO?Y library when it encoun
ters a system macro instruction or an assembler COpy state~ent. SYS
r::ABCH ins?ects the inc.e:.. that the ~ssernbler lias preseIlted to it, an,i 
returns w~th a return code of ~ if the reauirei region is not in the li
brary. If the reguired region is in the lihrary, SYSEARCH returns with 
the number of the first lire of the region ani a return code of O. 
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~he assenbler uses the line number o~tainee Zrom SYSEAECh, in con
junction with a SETI ~acro in~tructior, to position the sy3holic com
ponent at the required region. Successive stat~rnents are th~n ottained 
by using ths VAM GE1 facility. 

SYSEARCg is call~~ to determin~ whether the region is prese~t anJ, it 
so, positivDs the symbolic comnonent to the desiancted reaio~. 1£ the 
region is r.ot present., exit is maGe wit). a return coiLe of 4; otloe::-wisf', 
it exits with a return code of J. In the latter case, SYSL~RCq is 
repeatedly called to obtain successive li.nes of the region. 

As each line is oLtaine~, SYS~AhCH leter~ines whether the ~lEe is 
still in the re~uired region by testing the first text charact~r or 
region Dame. !f t.hat ctar~cter is a right oarenthesis i! the Teaion 
name is Jift2rent, or if the EODAD serru~ncp recf>ivBE' control, exit if" 
made with a return code of 4; otherwise the line is ryresented to thc 
asse~bler and exit is maae ¥ith a return code of O. When the assembler 
is retrievina a macro le£inition from the library, it will norzally 
sense the e2d of the definition when it receives the definition's rF~D 
statemen-c.. 

If, inste~d, it d0tects a return code 0+ 4 before it receives the 
MEND statement, it. aSSUffiPS that a library format-error exists. ~hen the 
asse~bler is retrievinq d ~OPY reqion, it relies upon a return codf> of a 
from SYSEARCH to detect the eno of the reqion. 

Tne synholic library in~exing routine (SYSINDEX) is a systeR utility 
routine tha~ processes the user"s input parameters. 

The user defines his data S&t5 thus: 

Qdet £ource,vi,libname 
Quei in~ex,vs,ncxname 

where: libname specifies the name tne user wishes to assign to the 
macro data set anc n1xname specifies the name the user wishes to assiqn 
to the index data set. 

The user then issues SYSllD~X and the systao ~r0mpts him to enter the 
input parameters. The seauence is: 

e.ysindex 
SUBMIr COJThOL ST\rEME~T 
header=) ,length=u 

The control statement is reauested only if the library is cot a region 
data set. The system then prompts the user for the next com~anJ. 

1!.otg: SYSINDEX does not acceDt parameters when called. CGCKA will re
ceive its parameter via promptinq. Users of the SYSIJDEX function 
should observe the above sequence. 

The header character is the single character that is compared with 
the first byte of each source line to determine whether that line has an 
index entry. This parameter ruay be omitted if the user specifies: 

scan=subroutine 

where subroutine specifies the name of a subroutine that is sUPDlied by 
the user; it is called to inspect each successive line of the symbolic 
component. This routine determines whether a given line has an entry in 
CHASLX. The SCAN option is not used if the heaier parameter is 
suppliei. 
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1ne build s;m~olic library index routine (SYSYBLD) constructs the 
in~ex Do~tion (C~AS~L) of t~e symbolic li~rary. It is invokee by means 
of a CALL macro instruction of the follo~inq format: 

r , I ---------------, 
INaE2 IO~~rationlODeranj , 
~-----+- I -------I 

I I( sy mbo 1] I c: HL IS YSXBL1), (lenqth,[ h9a.J ,"r)( ,scan ]) 
__________ -----J 

lenath. 
speciii@s the location of the lenath of reqion names in the 
library. 

2:2.§:cified as: Reaister notation (2 through 12), or a relocataLle 
ex;::>ression. 

header 
specifies Lhe location of a character used in determinina what 
lines of the syabolic COlliDonent re~cire index entries. The header 
charac~er is compared with th8 first character of each line to make 
this dete~mination. If heade~ is given, it must be the secone ele
ment of the sublist anl scan must not be given. 

~~g£iiig~_~§: Feqister notation (2 througll 12), or a re~ocatable 
expressior •. 

speclfies the location ot an eight-character nawe of a user's scan 
routin~. The name must b~ laft-adjusted anl filled with trailina 
blanks it necessary. The user's scan routine is called as each 
sy~bolic line is obtained to determina whether the line requires an 
index entry. If scan is giVen, it must be the third elem0r.t of the 
sublist an1 header mu~~ not be given. 

Sppcified as: Register notation (2 throuah 12), or a ralocatable 
expression. 

The symbolic library search routine (SYSEA3CH), used to locate infor
mation stored in a sY~Dolic library, is invoked by IDeaDS of a CALL macro 
instruction of the followinq format: 

r i 1 

INare~ IODerationlOperand I 
~-------;I--------~I------------------------------------------------~ 
l[symbol]I=ALL 'SYSFARC~,{index,naEe,line number) I 

--l 

index 

name 

is the address of the ind~x component (CHASLX) of the symbolic li
brary to be searched. CH~SLX must be brought into storage by the 
user. 

Specified as: Register notation (2 through 12), or a relocatatle 
expression. 

is the address of the first byte of the name to be locateo. This 
name must be of the length specified to SYSISDEX or SYSXBLD during 
the creation of the index, and must be left-adjusted with trailing 
blanks. 

~pecified as: Register notation (2 through 12), or a relocatable 
expression. 
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line nUllber 
is the location at which the SYSPARCH routine is to store the 
retrieval line number it obtains. 

~ecified as: Register notation (2 through 12), or a relocatable 
expression. 

J!eturn Data: On exit, a hexadecimal cole will be returned to the call
ing program in the return code register. 
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£ode 
00 

04 

Meaninq 
The name was located. The retrieval line number will be 
placed in the location designated by the thirc 
parameter. 
The Lame could not be located. 



AFPENDIX 1<: SHARING VIRTUAL STORAGE DA'IA SETS 

~o be ccncurrently accessible to more than one task, a data set must 
have one of the following organizations: 

• Virtual sequential 

• Virtual index sequential 

• virtual partit ioned 

Physical sequential data sets cannot be used concurrently by more than 
one task. 

~o prevent several users from concurrently updating the same record 
of a virtual storage data set, interlocks are put on the data set while 
it is being used. The interlocks, read and write can be imposed at 
three levels: page, data set, or wember. 

Types of Interlocks 

A read interlock is imposed to prevent other users from writing into 
a data set, member, or page of a data set. Multiple read interlocks may 
be established for a data set or member, permitting several users to 
read it simultaneously; or the interlocks may be set on a page basiS, 
giving several users simultaneous access t.o the records within a page .• 
A read interlook cannot be set if a write interlock has already been set 
for the data set, lIIember, or page. 

A write interlock prevents any user, other than the user who set the 
interlock, from reading or writing into a data set. member, or page. 
Only one write interlock can be set at a time; thus, once a write inter
lock is set, neither read nor write interlocks can be applied until the 
write interlock is reset. 

Levels of Interlocks 

• Data set interlock - set acoording to the OPEN option specified, as 
shown in Figure 28. This level of interlock restricts the use of 
subsequent OPEN macro instructions on shared data sets. The inter
lock is reset when the data set is closed. 

r---------T----------------~------------------T-----------------------, I OPEN I VSAM data set I VISAM data set I VPAM data set I 
I option I I I (member level) I 
r---------+-----------------+------------------+-----------------------i 
I INPUT I read interlock I read interlock I read interlock I 
I I set I set I when FIND issued I 
1-------+---------------+-----------------+---------------------of 
I OUTPUT I write interlock I write interlock I write interlock set I 
I I set I set I when FIND issued I 
1-------+-----------------+------------------+---------------------i 
I INOUT I write interlock I read interlock I when FIND is issued: I 
I OUTIN I set I set I write interlock is I 
I UPDAT I I I set on VSAM members; I 
I I I I read interlock is I 
I I I I set on VISAM members I L-________ ~ _________________ ~ __________________ ~ ____________________ J 

Figure 28. Effect of OPEN options on data set interlOCkS 
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• Member interlock - set when the FIND macro instruction is issued for 
a member of a virtual partitioned data set. A n.enber interlock is 
reset when a STOW type-R or CLCSE or FIND nacro instruction is 
issued • 

• Page interlock - set to ensure that the user has exclusive control 
of a record while he is processing it. A page-level interlock is 
reset when a reference is made to another page in the data set or 
when the data set is closed. 

User Considerations 

The only way a user can gain exclusive control of a shared VISAM data 
set is to open it for OUTPUT. Although a data set is opened for CUTPUT, 
a user may actually only want to read the data set. 

When updating a VISAM data set, the record to be updated should have 
been obtained by a READ (type KX). If users of a shared data set do not 
employ this procedure, two tasks may concurrently refer to the Sall"!e page 
using either the GET or READ (type KY) macro instructions and decide 
that a record within the page is to be updated. Since both tasks WRITE 
to the same page, the task that issues the last WRITE macro instruction 
cancels the effects of the previously issued WRITE. The following 
sequence prevents this situation: 

GET (1) 

READ DECB, KX, (1), (0), (2) 

WRITE DECB, KS, (1), (0), (2) 

decision that updating of the record 
is required 

update record 

A READ (type KZ) by retrieval address should not be employed by users of 
VISAM shared data sets since the retrieval address cf the desired record 
can be shared by another task. 

Coding sequences within a task may produce task looping that cannot 
be detected by the access method. Consider, for exall'.ple, this sequence: 

READ DECB, KX, (1), (0), (2) 
GET (1) 

where the READ and GET macro instructions refer to different DCBs within 
the same task. This situation produces a task loop, since the GE~ macro 
instruction waits for the write interlock, set by the previous READ 
macro instruction, to be reset. The write interlock will not be reset 
since it was set in the same task that is waiting fcr the write inter
lock to be reset. The user must pay close attention to the rules of 
interlock setting and resetting when dealing with nultiple opened DCBs 
within a given task. 
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APPENDIX L: OPEN/CLOSE GENERATED PARAMETER LIST 

One doubleword parameter list is generated fcr each data set DCB be
ing opened cr closed and ~laced in a tatle, as described below: 

~ 
0-3 

4 

5-7 

contents 
Address of the DCB 

OPEN/CLOSE option code 

(00 00 00) 16 

The bit configurations for the option codes are indicated below. 

bits 0-7 option 
OOXXXXXX another DCB is to be opened or closed 

10XXXXXX this is the last DCB to be opened or closed 

:JlX01XXXX REREAD 

XX11XXXX LEAVE 

xxxxOOOO INPUT 

XXXX1111 OUTPUT 

XXXXOO11 mOUT 

XXXX0111 OUTIN 

XXXXOO01 ROBACK 

XXXX0100 UPDAT 
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APPENDIX M: CONDITIONAL ASSEMBLY CF MACRO INSTRUCTIONS 

Of the macro instructions documented in this publication, some may be 
assembled only with non-privileged code, while others may be asserrbled 
with either privileged or non-privileged code. The differences in the 
expansions of these two classes of macro instructions lie primarily in 
the types of linkage they develop; those to be assembled with non
privileged code assemble with one kind of linkage, thcse to be assembled 
with privileged code assemble with a different kind of linkage. Other 
macro instructions have no differences in their assemblies. 

Determination of the type of code to be assembled for a macro in
struction is made by examination of a global syrrbol that is set by the 
DCLASS macro instruction (which acts as a conditional assembly instruc
tion and executes during the assembly). Prograrrroers may issue a DCLASS 
USER macro instruction in a privileged module so that they may assemble 
non-privileged code; the global symbol can be reset later by means of a 
DCLASS PRIVILEGED macro instruction. Similarly, programmers may rrani
pulate the global symbol to permit assembly of privileged code in a non
privileged module. Note that the global symbol in no way affects the 
ability to execute the macro thus assembled. However, in many cases, 
code that is generated on the basis of the DCLASS USER option may not be 
executable in a privileged module; similarly, code that is generated un
der the DCLASS PRIVILEGED option is rarely executable in non-privileged 
modules. 

Figure 29 lists the macro inst.ructions that should be assembled with 
the DCLASS setting appropriate to the type of code to be assembled. 
These macro instructions generate aFpro~riate linkage sc that the code 
can be executed correctly, dependent on the setting of the global sym
bol. (If 0- or P-authority prograrr~rs wish to assemble one of the 
macro instructions listed in Figure 29 to be executed in nonprivileged 
code, they should asseml:le that macro instruction under the DCLASS USEP 
option. ) Figure 30 lists the macro instructions that must be asscmbl .. ed 
under the DCLASS USER option (either explicitly or by default). The 
macro instructions listed in Figure 31. are assembled without regard fOl:: 
the setting of the global symbol; no DCLASS macro instruction need be 
issued to set the global symbol. 
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r---------------------------
I AbEND FREEPOOl. RELSE 
r AETD GATRD SAL , AT'INDST GATWR SETIJV 

I AT'l'NRST GDV SIR 

I ATTNSAV GETBUF SOLICIT 
r 
I BSP GETDV STEe 

I CAT GETMA IN STOW , CDD GETPOOL SYSIN 
I CHCKT GTWAf< TCLEAF , CHECK GTWRC TCNTRL 
I 
I CLOSE GTWSP TDC~D 

I CNTRL INTINC TFREE 
I COPYDS IOREQ TGATRD 

I CS1:0P~ LIBESRCH TGATWR 
I DDEF LPCEDIT TGATwS 
I 
I DEL LPCIN IT TGTWAR 
I DELRE C DEQ MCAST TGTWSR 
I DIAL NOTE TRCBUF 
I DIP OBEY TREAD 

I DQDECB ENQ OPEN TWRITE 
I 
I ERASE PIBEC TWPTLST 

I ES E'rL POINT USAGE 
I FEOV PR WRITE 

I FIND PRMPT WT 
I FINDDS PU WTL 
I 
I FINDJ FCB RAE WTO , FREEBUF READ liTOA 
I FREEMAIN REL WTOP 
I RELEX 
I 

Figure 29. Macro instructions having conditional DC LASS assemblies 

r---------- ---, 
I CLATT COMMA ND STII"ER , 
I CLIC EXI'l' TTIMER 1 
I CLIP PAUSE USATT I 

--.-J 

Figure 30. Macro instruct ions reguiring DCLASS USER 

r 
I ADCON DCBD RETUEN , ADCO~D DELETE RSVSEG , ARM DELSEG SAEC 
I AWAII DISCS EG S.HE 
I BPl<.DS EBCDTIME EXCSEG SEEC , 
I CALL G E'l' GETSEG SETL , CHDERMAC HASH SIEC , CHDPS ECT LOAD SPEC , CHDVAL MARKRTRl~ SSEC , CKCLS PUT PUTSEG TRUNC , 
I CONSEG PUTX vecw 
I DCB REDTHl VSE~D , RELSEG XTRTM 

-----I 

F'igure 31. Macro instructions not reg uiring DCLASS 
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When using TAMIl macros, the user must be familiar with the effects 
of three TA~II implicit operands which affect the execution of TAMIl 
macros. These implicit operands are as follows: 

OUTMODE= [Ii I~} 
INMODE= (li.IB I S} 
CMDI'.ODE= nu B} 

The default for each of these implicit operands is underlined in the 
expressions above, but may be changed by the DEFAULT command. 

OUTMODE controls the execution of write requests. (See Figure 32.) 
If OUTMODE=W, TA~II waits for the completion of the request before 
returning to the application program. If the reguest has a DECB 
associated with it, TAMIl does not return until the DECB has been 
posted. If OUTr.ODE=B, TAY.II returns to the application program as soon 
as the request has been scheduled for execution. If a DECB is used, the 
application program must perform a CHCKT to verify the completion of 
write requests. 

I ENTRY ! 

------------ I USER I SYSTEM 
I OUTPUT 1 YES ------------ W I PROVIDED I NO I ASSIGNS , 
1 REQUEST? 1---------1 OUTMODE= 1-------1 DECB? 1--------1 DECB 

, 
1 B YES 
I 
, J ----------
----------------------------------1 ISSUE I 

---------------- I USER 1 

1 REQUEST , 
1 '10 RTAP: I 

I ISSUE TWAIT , YES I P10VIDED I W ------------
I ON USER DECB 1-------------1 DECB? 1--------------1 OUTMODE= I 

I 
I NO 
I 

I ISSUE CHCKT ON SYSTEM DECB 1 

I 
B I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

---------- I I 
, RE'l'URN ,----------- -------------------------------------

Figure 32. TAMIl output request flow diagram (simplified) 
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I EHRr I 
\ny request that results 
in date teino retur~~i to 
the aODlicatioc proqram is 
consiler8d an input rpquest. 

I .. ----------- S r~ 

I ---I IlH10DE'" I--------~~ 

f , -----------

" I ," I !:", 
I 1 I 
, , ----------- YES ------------------- YES --------------- A or D 
I I 1 TGATRD? 1---------1 SOLICIT ACTIVE? 1---------1 TG1TRD TYPE ,--------
I I ----------- ------------------- --------------- I 
, I 1 I I 
i -------1 NO I NO , C I 
I I I 1 I 
I ------------ , -----------------------, 
I Y-SS I USER 1-------4 ----1 15SrE. 'reLRAP TY?E E I , 
I ---I 1:FOViDLD I r I TO STOP SOLICIT I 1 
, I ,DE.CB': I , ----------------------- I 
I I ------------ ------------ s 1 

:: : lW ~-::~~~~~:-~ ---: cp : 
I I ------------ ,\oj, I I 
" S~STE~ , --------------- --------------- , 
I , I :2FC HilES, 1-------... - -------- I SET TO ~:-~~~T I ,SE'I' TO ~l~XT I I 
I I ! iJEC:B f 1 LINE Oll COM I f LI:n 0] SOL 14---
I I ------------ , MAND QUEUE , ! ICIT QUEUE , 

I I --------------- ---------------
I , 
I I 
I ----I PF;OC::;SS INPO'l' fEQ'JES'l' 1---------.-----------.... ---------
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
I , 
I , , 
1 

---------- ~o ----------- w TAMIl NO 
I QCEDES 1---------1 INMODE= 1-------1 PROVIDED 1---------
1 E:1fTY? I ----------- I DECB? 1 I 
---------- ------------ I 

1 S or B I YES 1 
I I 1 

1 'l'Al'III 1 YES , :ISSUE 
1 PROVIDED 1--------1 CHCKT 
I DECB? 1 , ON DECB 

I ISSUE 
1 TWA IT 
I ON DECB 

1 I 
I NO 1 

---------- I 1 I 
I RETURN ,~------------~---------------~---, 
---------- , 

~ 
1 

------------------- YES ---------------- NO ---------------
1 TGA'fRD REQUEST? 1---...-----1 WAIT OPTION? 1----'--1 SET RETURN 

------------------- ---------------- I CODE FOR 
I NO I YES , EMPTY QUEUE 
1 I ---------------

-------------- , 
I ISSUE WAIT 1--.------

I Fiqure 33. TAMIl input reguest flow diagram (simplified) 
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lNI'IODE control.s the completion of read. requests. (See Figure 33.) 
If INMODE=W, TA~lI returns to the application program only after the 
read request has completed, successfully or unsuccessfully; if a DECB is 
associated with the read reauest, the return does not occur until the 
DECB has been posted (the same as OOTftODE). Any read request without a 
DECB, other than TGATRD, is handled as if IN!'I.ODE=li. If IN~OVE=S 
(meaning stream input mode), TAMIl tests an input queue for input; if 
the queue is empty and the request does not specify "wait", TA~lI 
returns to the caller with a return code denoting no available input. 
If the queue is not empty, TAMIl re~urns tue first line of the aueue as 
the requestel input. If a pro~pt or ~essaae was associated with the 
request, it is ignored and not sent to the terminal (TGTWSR is an 
exception to this rule) • 

I~MODE=B affects different requests in different ways: for example, 
it allows aDplication urograms to control buffered execution without 
affecting the '1:SS comm'and system: any request which uses a D~C3 is 
overlapped; the SOLICIT macro is enatled and i~ allo~e] to execute 
asynchronously to the application program, if supported by the device 
support module. 

lihea IN~0DE=B, TA~II maintains two input eueues called queue 1 and 
queue 2. Queue 2 holds any input read by a SOLICIT macro; aueue 1 holds 
any other asynchronously received input (discussed later under CMDMODE) • 
Queue 2 is called the data aueue and only a TGATRD macro with the 
operanJ TYPE=A or D (ANY or DAT\) can read inDut from it; if TTPE=C 
(COMMAND), the SOLICIT operation is purqed and any data in queue 2 is 
deleted. 

When CMD~OD~=W (the normal lefault) there is no change in the way the 
system works. ~hen CftD!ODE=B and I~~ODE=B also. the UFer can ~nter 
input aSjnchronously to the task's Rxecution; ho~ever, this input is 
sent to sueue 1, mentioned above, and car, only be read by a 'I'G.!'J'RD with 
TYPE=A or C. The main difference between I3MODE=S ani both IJMODE=B, 
CMDMODt=B is the Rffect UDon the execution of a TGTWAR macro. with 
INMODE=S, C~DMODE=B the prorupt or ~essage associated with a TG~BAP is 
displaye1 for ~he user; witb 1!~ODE=S it is not. 

Figure 34 summarizes the effects £hat the values of :NMODE, OU~MODE, an~ 
CMDMODE have on the various TIMII macro~ (the macros themselves will ~e 
described in detail later in this apoendix). 

MULTIPLE SYSI~/SYSOUT SO~PORf 

The applicatioL ~rogrammer. through use of the CPO and enI oop-ran~s 
on TAMIl IDacros can direct £he macro's action to a sDecific SYSIN or 
SYSOD~ co~ponent. If the application progra~ffillier lop-s not colg ~he 
CPO/CPI operanils, the user's settings Lor th8 implicit operan,·::; SlSI~ 
anJ SYSOUT deterhline to which component ~ha TAMIl macros will he 
directed. 

For ~ultiple action TIMIl macros suc\ as TGTWAR (~hich involves botn 
a write and a read), ditferdnt values can be specifie~ for CPO and CPI 
so that a Kessage can be written to the priffiary SYSOUT and i~put data 
read trom a secondary (or tertiary) SYSl~ CO~Dorrent. 

Tte valle; valUES for CPO an,'\ CPl an~ given later in the discussions 
of the individual TA~IT macros. 
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I INKODE=B! 
ICKDKODE=BI 

ISOLICITI 
I I 

I -- I 
I I 

I simulatel execute 
I prompt , 

Isimulate lexecute 
Inoprompt I 

I TCNTRL Ivaitl 

XI Irtrn, 

I X I depends on TYPE; see macro description 

ITGATRD 

TYPE=Cj 
I 

=AI 
I 

=DI 
I 

WAIT=YI 

=NI 

ITGATWR Iwaitlrtrnl 

ITGATWS Iwaitlrtrnl 

ITGTWAR 
I 
I 

XI 

ITGTWSR 

XI 

I'fWRTLSTI Iwaitlrtrnl 

see TYPE and WAIT values below 

wait wait Irtrn nextlrtrn next I 
I Q1 line I Q1 line I 

wait Irtrn nextlrtrn nextlrtrn next I 
I Q2 line 1 Q1 line I Q1 line I 

wait Irtrn nextlrtrn nextlrtrn next! 
I Q2 line I Q1 line I Q2 line I 

wait wait wait wait 

wait Isee TYPE rtrn Isee TYPE 

vait wait Irtrn Q1 wait 
!line; if I 
Inone wait I 

rtrn rtrn 

vait wait wait wait 

rtrn rtrn rtrn 

INote: CKDKODE=W has no effect. 

Figure 34. Effects of TAKII implicit operands on TAKII macro£ 

A'f'fEN'fION HANDLING SUPPORT 

TAl'lII provides macros for handling any aueued requests which may have 
been interrupted by an asynchronous (attention) interrupt from the 
(terminal) user. Through the use of the ATTNDST, ATTNRST and ATTNSAV 
macros, the application proqra.mer has control of any queued requests. 

After an attention interrupt the pending queue is placed in a hold 
state by TAftII. This hold state can only be reset by the application 
programmer issuing a TCHTRL with TYPE=RESTART macro. Until the PESTAFT 
request is issued, the application programmer can manipulate the pending 
queue using the ATTWxxx and TCLEAR macros. The ATTllxxx macros may be 
issued after a RESTART, but these macros only affect the pending queue 
and do not interfere with any active requests. 
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The ATTNx~x Lacros work on what a~e calle~ levels. ~hen the ~TTNS~V 
~acro is issued. it Faves a level of infor~ation concernlng the nri~ary 
SISTI and SYSOUT. Each savp] level is assiqned a unicue level &umber 
ilhicr. is ,","sed to ider.ti£y t he level ::or use with the A'l'TNRST ar(1 ~.'l"l'NDS'I' 

macros. 

When the ATT:1SJi.V macro is issued, all cueued recm,ests both Gutpu:' c.nd 
in~ut in bot~ the task and the supervisor are ]eaueued and save2 in 
virtual storaae. Also. all recuest iependent i~for.ation, for examryle 
the DECBs, are saved an~ new ones are allorated. Aft~r the information 
has been dequeuerl anli saved. a special ent::-y Doint in the Fon~a"t Con"t::-ol 
~odule for "the device is callel to ~o any ~evice j~penjent Droce~si~o. 

~o restore a previously save~ level, the A~T~RST macro is issueC with 
the leve: numbers "to be restorel given as oueranJs. lhe ti~in9 of the 
issuance Gf the ATTNRST macro is important because it nurq8E ~ny 
currently pdcfiing reques"ts before ~est:orinq the in~orruation fron t&e 
specified level as "the current information. Once the restore has Leen 
comulete~, the terminal is again at the saDe status as when t~e save was 
iss.ued. 

The A ':'TNDSl' aacro L3 uEe·} to Jelete unwante 1 saVEe :Levels fn'n. thF 
ATTNSAV stack. Again, the level number to be deleted or destroyed is 
passed as an input operand to the ~acro Drccessor. 

The information saved by tha ATTNSAV macro is as follov~: 

a. any gueued asynchroLous input 
b. any SOLICIT input 
c. any pending reauests 
u. the two syste~ DECBs allocatei and usee by T~~II 
e. any pending SOLICIT a!'.l/or locate g,ode input informatior: 
f. terminal status information from the work table 
g. s~ecially formatte~ save area for aLY queued requests t~at vere 

oueued in the supervisor 
h. ~ny device depe~dent information saved by the Format Control 

Module for the terminal 

ATTNDST -- Delete Saved Attention Level-1~L 

~he ATT!DST ~acro deletes a previous Iv saved UEer terminal attention 
level. 

r I I 

IName IOperationiOperand 
J I , 
I[symbol]IATTNDST ILEVlOUT=number,LPVLI~=numbcr 

I I 1(,U5N=user number][,MF={IILI(E,a,~.dress of L 

LEVLOUT 
specifies the aQdress of a fullword containing the nu~Ler assianed 
to the attention level ~or the Drimarv SYSOUT component that is to 
be deleted, or the value -1 denoting that all levelE are to be 
deleted. 

SDecified as: register notation (2 through 12) or an HX adJress. 

none 

LEVLIN 
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specifies the address of a halfword containing the number assianed 
to the attention leve~ for the primary SISIN COIDnonent that is to 
be deleted, or the value -1 denotina that all levels are to be 
deleted. 
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specifies the ada~0ss of a half~or1 containinq the nURber assigned 
by TAMIl ~o tne user to be u~e~ for user iJentification. 

Qg1;£\.LL!: user nut~~er \), the task's owner 

Initialization: If thi~ macro is to he executed in a privilespd module, 
thE:"-;iost- recently issued DC::';.SS macro i!'. the assembly must have 
s?eclfie~ ~RIVILEG~D. Al.so, t~p a3dress of a save area must be ~laced 
in r0gisY-er 13 before tilis lllacro is execut~d. 

1£:'!:Qrr._£o'iE',§: the valid. returr, codes, in register 15, are as follows: 

X·Ou· 
X'Q4' 
'{'08' 
y·uC' 
'1.·10' 

~'u;::cess.ful co ... pletion 
invalid level given for LEVLOUT 
invalid level given for LEVLIN 
invalic1 levelE given for LEVLOllT and LFVII"I 
invaliJ parameters given 

The ATTNRsr lliacro restoreE a previously savel attention level. 

r I I -, 
IName 10periitioniOpera'1d 
~ I I 
I[symbolJIATTNRST 'LEVLOD1=nu~ber,LEVLIN=nulliber 
I I I[ ,USN=user number][ ,MF={IILI (~,ac.cre.ss of L 

I , 
I 

form) } ] I 
L---______ ~ __________ L-- ___________________________________________________________ _J 

LEVLOUT 
s~ecifies the address of a fullwori containing the nUF.ber assigned 
to the attention level for the orimary SYSOUT component that is to 
be rest.ored. 

Default: none 

LEVLIN 

USN 

soecifies the address of a halfvord containing the number assigned 
to the attention level for the prir.ary SYSIN component that is to 
1 e res tored • 

Specified as: register notation (2 through 12) or an RX address. 

Q~fault: none 

specifies the address of a halfword containing the number assigned 
by TA~II to the user to be used for user identification. 

2~ecified as: register notation (2 through 12) or an PX address. 

Default: user number 0, the task·s owner 
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Programming note: LEVLOUT and LEVLIN must be given. 

Initialization: If this macro is to be executed in a privileged module, 
the most recently issued DCLASS macro in the aSEembly ~ust have 
specified PRIVILEGED. Jlso, the address of a save area must be placed 
in register 13 before this macro is executed. 

Return codes: the valid return codes, in register 15, are as follows: 

X'OO' 
X'04" 
X'08" 
X'OC' 
X' 10 • 

successful co~pletion 
invalid level given for LEVLOUT 
invalid level givpn for LEVLI~ 
invalicl levels given for LEVLOU'!' an,i LEVl.IN 
invalid parameters given 

ATTNSAV -- Save Current User Terminal Informati~~ 

The ATTNSAV mac~o saves current terLii.nal information so that it can 
be later restoreJ for normal processinq after an attention interrupt hdS 

been processed. ATTNSAV saves information about the user's primary 
SYSIN and SYSOU'! only; secondary and tertiary components are cot 
supported. Op to ten saves can be recorded in a TAMIl push down stack. 

r I I 

IName IOperationlOperand , 
~-------1I--------~I~---------------------------------------------~ 
l[sYlibol]IATTNSAV I[ ,USN=u!'er nultber][ ,'H={IILI (E,aldre£s of L form)} JI 

USN 
£?Bcifies the a~dr~ss of a half~orj containlnq the nu~tp~ as£iqned 
by TAMIl to the u£er to be used for user identification. 

Qgiault: user number 0, the task's o~ner 

J 

Initialization: If this macro is to be executed in a Drivileqed .o~ule, 
the fuo£t recently i££ued DCL1SS macro in the assemhly must have 
specified PRIVILFGED. Also, t~e aderess of a save area mu£t be placej 
in register 13 befor~ this nacro is execute~. 

Return codes: un on completion of an ATTNSAV executio~, reclster£ 0 ani 
1 contaIn the save level numbers [or SYSOUT anc 5Y511 respectively_ 
Reqister .. cont'?nts may be zero which means that the SYSODT a1'l} 5YSTN 
are the same (device) and only one level vas created (saved). Also, 
register 15 contains a return c01e as follows: 

Code 

X '00· 
X'04' 
X'03' 
X'OC' 

successful completion 
~axi~um levels for SYSOUT reached 
maximum levels for SYSI~ reac\ed 
maximum levels for SYSIN An~ SYSCUT reached 

X'10' invalid p~ramAter list or acjr'?s~ 

~he CHCKT macro is usef by TAMIl applications to check the cOIDpletion 
status of those ~A~II rBcuefts for which the aDplication proqram 
specifieu a DEeR. 
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!Name 

j i 

IOperationloperand 
I- I 
I [symbol ]1 CHCKT I DECB=decb address [, USN=user number address] 

J[,WAIT=(Y!':S,WAITINOINOWAIT} ] I I 
I I I[ ,TYPE={TITWAITI AIAWAIT} ] 
I I I[ ,MF={I!LI (E,address of L form)}) 
'--___ -L.... 

DECB 
identifies the 48-byte DECB area to be used by TAr-II. 

decb address 

USN 

WAIT 

rYPE 

address of the DECB to be marked upon completion of the DIAL 
request. 

~cified ag: register notation (2 through 12) or an RX address. 

Defaul.i: none 

the number assigned by TArII to be associated with the connected 
terminal that is to be scheduled for tile requested operation. 

Specified as: the address of a halfword in register notation (2 
through 12) or an RX address. 

Defaul.i: user number 0, the task's owner. 

determines if CHCKT is to wait for completion of tce request. 

YES or WAIT - CHCKT waits for the DECE to be posted before 
ret urn ing to the ca lIeI'. 

NO or NOWAIT - CHCKT returns immediately to the caller, whether the 
request has completed or not; the user must test the return code to 
detern,ine the status of the request. 

determines the type of wait if the WAIT operand is specified as YES 
or WAIT. For non-privileged programs, this operand is ignored by 
TAMIl and a TWAIT is always done. For the privileged routine, this 
operand may be used to allow the nrogram to synchronize with the 
system's schedule table. 

T or TWAIT - a TWAIT SVC viII be used. 

A or AWAIT - an AWAIT SVC will be used. 

lnitialization: If this macro is to be executed in a privileged module, 
the most recently issued DCLASS macro in the assembly must have 
specified PRIVILEGED. Also, the address of a save area must be placed 
in register 13 before this macro is executed. 

programming note: TAMIl overlaps requests using DECBs only if the 
implicit Operand INMOD~B or Sand/or OUTMODE=B. All output only and 
control reguests are governed by the OUTMODE operand; all input requests 
are governed by the INMODE operand. The combination reguests such as 
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TGTWAR and TGTWSR which perform a write and a read are governed by the 
INMODE operand. 

getu£rr~ode§: the valid return codes for a CHCKT request are in 
register 15 (byte 3) as follows: 

X'OO' request completed successfully. If input data is expected, 
register 0 contains the data length and register 1 contains 
the data address. Also, Register 15 may contain return codes 
in byte5 0 and 2 which describe the input record. If byte 0 
of register 15 is X'BO' the input is in cardboard format; if 
byte 0 is X'OO' the input is in keyboard format. Byte 2 may 
contain one of the followil'g values: 

X'04' 
X'08' 

X'OC' 

x • 10 • 
X '14' 
X • 18' 

X I lC' 
X'20' 
X'<;4' 
X • 2&' 

X'OO' normal input 
X'Ol' - record ends with a continuation character 
X·02' - record truncated to tit user's input area; the 

rightmost characters have been lost 

request is active and NOWAIT was specified. 
attention was received on request. If input was expected 
register 0 contains the input length and register 1 contains 
the input address. 
the CHCKT request was not processed due to a pending 
attention. 
request was purged by a TC LEAR macro. 
invalid for CHCKT. 
error in the CRCKT parameter list (probably an invalid or 
inactive DECB address) • 
~nvalid for CHCKT. 
invalid for CHCKT. 
term inal disco nnec ted. 
permanent I/O error on request; sense is valid and is from the 
last retry. 

The DIAL macro activates and executes a call-out sequence, using the 
hardware au~o-call unit, to connect a specific terminal. 

r---------.'-----------,r----
!Name 10perationJOperand , 
t -I- , ~ 
I [symbol JI DIAL J OU'lADDR=dial dig it address,OUTLGH=number of digits , 
I I I ,DECB= {decb addressl (name,Y)} (,USN=user number] I 
I t J[,CPO=sysout number][,CPI=sysin number] I 
I I I[ ,~F={II LI (E,address of L form)}] I L ________ -L-________ ~ __________ . ________________________________________________ _J 

OUTADDR 
address of an area containing the digits to be dialed. The digits 
must be a full telephone number in EbCDIC form. 

~~cified~§: register notation (2 through 12) or an RX address. 

OU'I'LGH 
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address of a fullword containing the number of dial digits pointed 
to by OUT AD DR. 

SRecified a§: register notation (2 through 12) or an RX address. 
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identifies the 48-byte DrCB area to be used by TAMIl. 

decb address 
address of the DFCB to be marked upon completion of the DIAL 
request. 

~cifieQ~2: register notation (2 through 12) or an RX address. 
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f.c..me 

y 

U ~lj 

ero 

CPI 

~he La~e, lab~l or sym~ol to be assigned to the DECD. 

SD~cifieJ as: OLe to eiaht characters, the fir~t of ~hich ~UFt be 
alphabe~ic:--

sianifies that th~ DECb area is to be constructe~ as part of the 
macro expansion. inmediately followinq th~ parameter list. 

adQress of a ha1fword containin(t the number of the user for which 
the LIAL reGuest is beina made. 

2Qgciiigi_~§: register DOLation (2 t~rough 12) or an PX address. 

user number 0, the task's owner. 

address of a halfvord containing the number for the user's SYSOUT 
for Which the DIAL reauest is beina rna1e. 

Sp~.£ifie{L~§: reqiE.ter r,otation (2 throuah 12) or an RX address. 

Qg~auli: the value in the default SYSOLT. 

a.::.::ress of a halfwor,~ containinq a number of the specifie(l user's 
SY~IN for which the DIAL request is being made. 

Snecified as: register notation (2 through 12) or an RX address. 

Q~iault: the value in the 1efault SY5I~. 

lni!iali~ation: If this macro is to he executed in a privileged module. 
the most recently issued DCLASS macro in the assemb:y ~ust have 
specified PSIVILEGED. Blso, the aadress of a save area must be placed 
in register 13 before this macro is executed. 

Programming notes: CPT or CDO may be soecified, but not both. 
Specifying both Joes not cause an assembly error, but lAMII will return 
a user Grror code upon execution of the DIAL macro. DIAL may be used 
for a cODmunication line that has been sysgened with the auto-call 
feature, but if not sysqened., TAMIl returns the unsupported device code. 

Feturn codes: the followinq are the return codes, in register 15 
following the execution of either the DIAL macro, or the CHCKT macro for 
the DRC& assigned to the DI~L request. 

X"OO' 
X'13' 
X'20' 

X'24' 
X'23' 

successful reauest 
user error in parameter list 
line does not have autocall feature or device support 
module does not support a DIAL request 
permanent error on DIAL 
permanent error on DIAL 

SOLICIT -- Read from~ecified SYSIN with Prompt (~ 

:l'he SOLICIT macro reads data input from a specified SYSIN. Each read 
request ~ay be preceded with a given prompt or an incrementing number. 
The SOLICIT request is ended by the user entering a command break 
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character, a null line, ~y an incrementing prompt reachinq an ending 
bound, or a line count going to zero. 

i I 

IName IOperationlOperano 
• I 
'[ symbol] I SOLICIT ITYPE=[CIBINID},USN=user number,SIC=(SICI112} 

I,CPI=sysin number [,NULL={YINJ) 
1[,PRMPT=prompt value,LENG=prompt length) 
1[,I~CR=orompt increment,END=prompt end value) 
I [,NUM=nulllber of lines to real J 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I I ],MF=[IILI (E,address of L form)} J 

TYPE 

USN 

SIC 

CPI 

NULL 

specifies the type of orompt to be used. 

2Eecified a c ' N - no prompt 
C - character promp~, no incrementing allowed 
D - number prompt given in packe1 decimal 
B - number prompt given in binary 

Qefault: N (no prompt) 

the nu~ber assigned by TAMIl to be associated with the connected 
terminal that is to be scheduled for the re~ueste3 operation. 

~ecifi~~_~§: the address of a halfword in reqister notation (2 
throucrh 12) or an RJ( address, or *AIL. If specified as *;'.LL, or if 
the halfword value is set to X'PFFP', all connected MT~ users 
SYSIN/SYSOUTs will be Fcheduled for the recruested operation. 

Default: user number 0, the task's owner. 

a code identifying the level of translation and eQitinqto be done 
on the input data. 

SIC - Qata to be translate3 but not edited 
1 - sallie aE SIC 
2 - data to be passed urrtranslatcc and unedit~ry 

Q~iaul!:: inI-tit nata will be edi tel anq translateJ. 

the SYSIN comnor.ent for which this reauest is to he executed. 

0 - uses the value in t.he default SYSIN. 
1 - uses the primary SYSH. 
2 - uses the seconflar) SYSI'i. 
.3 - lises the tertiary SY ST1f • 

Qefault: un:!E, the value in the 'lefault SYSI~. 

specifies whether or not a null li~e ends the SOLICIT reauest. 

PPMPT 
specifies the addreFs of the proID~t value to be use~ by the SOLICIT 
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reguest when soliciting input. For TYPE=C the address is that of 
the prompt character string; INCH and END are ignored. For TYPE=D 
the aadress must point to a valid packed decimal number whose 
length is four bytes. For TYPE=B the address must point to a 
fullword containing the starting prompt value. For 'l'YPE=D or B, 
RTAK converts the value to a printable number of the format 
NNNNNNNb yhere 1 is an EBCDIC digit; the number is right-justified 
and padded with zeroes to make the seven digits. 

Specified as: register notation (2 through 12) or an RX address. 

Default: none 

specifies the address of a fullvord value containing the length of 
the prompt value. If PRMPT is given, LENG must be given. 

~ecified as: registGr notation (2 through 12) or an RX address. 

none 

specifies a fullword containing either a packed or binary numher 
that is to be addel to the prompt value after every successful rea1 
completion. The type of I~CR (packed decimal or binary) must a~ree 
with the TYPE operand. A length of four 0ytes is assumed. 

Specified as: register notatio!l (2 throuqh12) or an RX address. 

Q~iaul"t: none 

specifies a fullwor1 containing either a packed decimal or binary 
number that is to be used as a stop value for incrementing a 
prompt. The SOLICIT is ended when the prompt value ecrual~ or 
exceeis the given E~D value. The type of EJD must agree with the 
TYPE ooerand. A length of four bytes is assumed. 

~.2~£ifi~~.!!~: n-'gister notation (2 through 12) or an FX address. 

Qgial:..lt: none 

for TY~E=C or N, soecifies a fullword containing the number of 
11nes to be read froE SYSIN. The SOLICIT viII be ended when the 
~pecifie~ number of reads has been completec. The value is treated 
as an unsigneG 32-bit logical number. 

~~~cifie~!!£: ~egister notation (2 throuqh 12) or an RX addre~s. 

Qgiault: none 

In;tialization: if this macro is to be executed in Q orivileaed module, 
the ~osr recently issue! DCLASS macro in the assembly must have 
soecified PRIVIL!GFD. Also, the address of a save area musr be placed 
in r~qister 13 DeLore this ~acro is executec. 

Fetu~n £2Q~~: The valia r0"turn coles, in reqister 15, are dS follo.s: 

X'OO' successful request 
X'18' user error in parameter list 
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The ~CLEAR .acro purges all or EPecific tynes of I/O reQU2EtE from 
the scheduled and active reauest GUeUB. 

r t , ----------------------------------------. 
IName ,Operation IOperanl I 
J- I I .~ 

'[~y.bolJITCLEAR ITYPE={A or ALLlo or OUTPUT\S or SOLICIT\ I 
I 

I'.1.!JI<ber) I , 
, I I I or INPUTID or DEC13} 
I I I[ ,DEC13= {decb address I (name,Y)} l( ,US!</=user 
I I J[ , (C?I=sYf'·in number ICTO=sy:oout nUlliber} ] 
, , I( ,MF=(IILI (E,address of L form)} 1 , 
L...-- ---J 

TYPE 
i~efitiIies the request(s) to be Durged. 

DECB 

USN 

CPI 

CPO 
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A or All - purge all aschedulei an,:". active I/O, ana reIea::;<" ar.y 
bufferei input records. 

o or ou~n~T - Durae all scheduled and active transmissions. 

S or SOLICIT - purge the current SOLICIT ~egupst and any irput 
records read ty the SOLICIT reauest. 

I or I~rUT - purge all per.ding input recor~s and all currently 
active input I/O. 

D or DECB - purqe the reouest usino the qiv~n DECB addresE. 

for TY?E=D or DECB only; s~ecifiE£ the address of the DECB ~o be 
purged. 

2.e~£itie1-3!.~: register notation (2 through 12) or an fX aildress. 

Default: none 

the number assiqned by TA~II to be aSEociated with the connected 
terllliLal that is ~o be sche'luled for the requeEted operation. 

~ecifi3d as: the address of a halfwor:i ir. reaister notation (2 
through 12) or an FX address, or *'LL. If specified as *ALl, or if 
the halfword value is Fet to X'FFFF', all connected MTT users 
SYSlj/SYSOUTs will be 5cheauled for the reauested operation. 

Q~iault: user number 0, the task's owner. 

the SYSIN component for which this request is to be executed. 

o - uses the value in the aefault SYSIN. 
1 - uses the primary SYSI~. 
2 uses the secon1ary SYSIN. 
3 uses the tertiary SYSIN. 

DefaUlt: uses the value in the default SYSIN. 

the SYSOUT component for which this request is to be executed. 



Sneci::'ied as: 

o - UE8S the value in the default SYSOnT. 
1 - uses the primary SYSOUT. 
i - u~es Lhe secondary SYSOUT. 
J - uses the tertiary SYSOUT. 

uses the value in the default SYSOUT. 
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Ini!ia;h!.~H.iQg: If this macro is to be execute.'! in a privilegel module, 
the mOSL recently issue~ DCLASS macro in the assembly must have 
specliied ~RIVILEGED. Also, the address of a save area must be placed 
in reaister 13 be~cre this macro is executed. 

Pr.QgratlIllir.o_Twte: the use of the CPO or C21 operand must be consistent 
.. ith the TYDE sp2cifiC'c.; for example, specifying 'rYPE=O and specify ina 
CPI (insLead of CPO) results in the default SYSOUT being purged and cpr 
is icmoreit. 

After isr,uing t.ne 'lCLEAR macro for a sDeci:':ic DECB. the DECB m?y then be 
reusea ~itnout issuing a CHCKT macro. 

Return cQ.J.es: the valii ret.urn codes., in reqister 15, are as follo~s: 

X'oo' 
X' i8 I 

request completed successfully. 
error in paraJleter list, i1'lvalLi DECD pointer, or us~, cpo/cpr 
is invalid 

The rCNiRL Macro transmits a control-tYDe request to either TIMIJ or 
to a node or terminal; it is not normally use1 for data transmission. 

r I I 

,Name IOperationiOperand 
~ I I 
l[sYilibol]fTCNTRL ITYPE=[BELLIINHIBITITRSTRT or RESTARTIEhASEI 
I I ,ENABLE or DROPIDISABLE or HOLD IPREPARE I 
I I I S~TCnpSRIENABINP} 

I I J[ ,OUTADDR=data a idress][ ,OUTLGH=data length aJdr] 
I If[, {CPO=sysout numberlcPI=sysin number] ) 
I I I [,USN=user number 1[ ,DECB= {decb address I (name, Y) } ] 
I , I[,MF=(IILI{E.address of L form)}] 
L---______ ~ __________ L-____ . ______________________________________________________ __J 

TYPE 
specifies the control operation to be performed. 

BELL - causes the alarm-bell located on the device to be rung. If 
the alarm bell does not exist but is valid for the device type, the 
request is ignored by the hardware. If the reauest is invalid for 
the device type, a code indicating an unsupported device is 
returned. 

INHIBIT - causes T~r.II to set a software device interlock so as to 
prevent normal I/O to the terminal. High priority requests (BRK=Y) 
override this interlock. 

TRSTBT or RESTART - causes TAMIl to reset the software device 
interlock and to resume any pending I/O requests. 

ERASE - causes the screen on a display terminal to be erased and 
the cursor to be positioned to row 0, column O. 
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ENABLE or DROP - causes the terminal line to be enabled to accept 
incoming terminal connections or calls. 

DISABLE or HOLD - causeE the communication line to be reset and not 
accept any incoming terminal connections or calls. 

(Note: the routine using this macro with an ENABLE or DISABLR type 
code ~ust be privileged and must have iEsued a DCLASS PRIVILEGED 
macro before using these code types on this macro.) 

PREPARE - causes an enabled line to be monitored for any terminal 
activity. 

SETCUPSR - causes the cursor on a lisplay screen to be positioned 
at a specific buffer address. 

ENABINP - causes a display terminal keyboard to be unlocked and 
input enabled. The cursor is positioned at the address in the SHD~ 
control block. 

(Note: TYPE=SETCURSF or ENABINP requires a SHDR control block as 
output; refer to the Terminal User's Guide.) 

Default: none 

The device supported tyua codes are as rollows: 

'.I:YP"B 2741 'tTYs 3215 3270 3066 

BELL NS S S S S 
INHIBI'l' S S S S S 
TRSTRT S S ::; S S 

RESTART S S S S S 
EPASF NS NS NS S S 
E~~ABLE S S NS :IS NS 

DhOP S S NS t-iS NS 
DISABLE S S 'is ~'S NS 
HOLD S S NS NS NS 

PREPARE S S NS ~S NS 
SE'l'CURSR NS NS NS S S 
ENABINP NS NS NS S S 

N=SUPPORTED; llS=NOT SU2POFTED 

OU'IADDR 
address of the da~a to be transmit~eJ from the apDlication. 

OUTLGH 

USN 

32L 

the length of the data pointed to by ODTADDP; m~xi~um length 15 

4000 tytes. 

Specified as: the address of a fullvord in register notation (2 
through 12) or an RX address. 

Default: none 

the number assianed bv TAMIl to be aSEocia~ed with tl8 connectel 
terminal .. hat is to be scheauled for the reque~;ted ouerati0J:. 



CPO 

CPI 

DEeB 
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Spe£ified a~: the address of a halfvord in register notation (2 
through 12) or an ~x address, or *~LL. If specified as *lLL, or if 
the halfvord value is set to X'FFFP', all connected KTT users 
SYSIH/SYSOUTs will be scheduled for the requested operation. 

De!ault: user number 0, the task's owner. 

the SYSOUT component for which this request is to be executed • 

.2:~ecifieu as: 

0 - uses the value in the default SYSOUT. 
1 uses the primary SYSOUT. 
2 - uses the secondary SYSOUT. 
3 - uses the tertiary SYSOUT. 

Qgfaul!: uses the value in the default SYSOUT. 

the SYSIN comoonent for which this request is tv be executed. 

2Eecified as: 

o - uses the value in the default SYSIN. 
1 uses the primary SYSI9. 
2 - uses the secondary SYSIN. 
3 - uses the tertiary SYSIN. 

De!ault: uses the value in the default SYSIN. 

iaentifies the 4b-byte DE~B area to be used by TAMIl. 

decb address 

name 

y 

specifi~s the a~dress of the DECB 

~'p.§'.£ifieL~f.: register notation (2 through 12) or an RX adure:os. 

the r.a~e, latel or symtol assigned to th~ DECB. 

2l!~~ifi§.J_~f:: one to eiqht characterE, the fir:ot of which Jr.ust 1:e 
alphabetic. 

sigll~~ies tta~ the DFC5 area is to be constructec as part of the 
macro expansion, immediat~ly followina the para&eter list. 

Note: before ~sing a DECB area TAMII checks to determine that the area 
is ~vailable !or use, that is, the are~ is not being used by somB other 
request; if not in use, it clears all 4& bytes of the previous DECB. 

Igitialization: If thi~ macro is to be executed in a privileged mo1ule, 
the ilDS~ recently issued DCLISS macro i& the assembly must have 
specified rRIVILFGED. Also, the aidresE of a save area Dust be nlacej 
in register 13 before ~his macro is executed. 

PrQgcamgir:q gQte: privileged routines rtust have the ad(lress of a 
76-byte sava area in reaister 13 hefore executina this macro. 

Ret~rL £ode2: the valid reLurn co~es, in register 15, are as follows: 
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Y'OO' re~uest ~tart~d ~uccessfully 
X'04'l device busy,request scheculed 
X'OS' attention receive~ on this reauest 
X'OC'l request not processel due to pendinq attention 
X'10'1 request DarqeJ by a TCLEAR request 
X'14' invalic for TCN~rL 
X'18' error in user's parameter list 
X'1C' invalid for TCJTRL 
X'20' requesteJ operation is not suuportee on this device 
X'24' terminal has Jisconnected 
X'2S'1 per@anent I/O error on recuest 

I1hese return codes are invalid tor TY?~=I~HIBIT or TPST~T 0r 
RES'2ART. 

TDCMD -- Transmit Device Control Com~ands ~ 

The TDCMD macro is ased by apulication programs for sending Device 
Cor-trol (DuRland;:; to the Device Control Comr.ard module. 

r--------.------~ -------------------------, 
IN aille I Opera tion I Onerand I 
~1-------;I--------~'------------------------------------------------1 
l[syabolJITDCMD I[OUTADDR=data addre~sJ( ,OUTLGH=data , 
I I If , [CPO=sysout number I C?I=sysin number} J I 
I I I[ ,US~=user number)( ,MF={IILI (E,adcre&5 of I form)} J! 
L ____ ~ ______ ~ __ _ 

OUTADDB 
address of the data to be transmittea from the aoplicatiop. 

Specified a e • registp.r notation (2 throuqh 12) or an EX ~daress. 

OUTLGH 

CPO 

CPI 
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the length of the lata pointed to hy OUTADDF; maximum lenath is 
4000 bytes. 

2£eci£ iesL£.§ : 
through 12} or 

the address of a fullword in register notation 
an EX address. 

the SY50U~ componenL for which this request is to be executed. 

2£ecified as: 

0 - uses the value in the default 5Y SOUT. 
1 - uses the primary SY50U1'. 
2 - uses the seconC'ary SYSOUT. 
3 - uses the tertiary 5Y50UT. 

Default: uses the val.ue in the default SYSOUT. 

the SYSIN component for which this request is to be executed. 

Specified as: 

o uses the value in the default SYS1N. 
1 uses the primary SYSI~. 
2 - uses the seconda~y SYSIN. 
3 uses the tertiary SYSTN. 

(L 



US:l 

Default: USES the value in the ue!ault SYS:N. 
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the number assiqneJ tv TAYII to be associated with th~ connectel 
ter:;;inal t.hat is to be schenulej for the requested vperation. 

,2£ecifieJ as,: "'Lhe addn~ss of a halfword in reqister notation (2 
through 12) or an PI a~lress, or *~LL. If specified as *ALL, or if 
the halfworl va:ue is set to X'FF}}', all connected MTi users 
SYSI./SYSOJTs viII be scheduled for the recuested operation. 

g~faul~: user nu~her 0, the task's owner. 

Initializdtion: If th1S macro is to be executed in a privileqed module, 
the lliost recently issued DCLASS aacro in the assembly ~ust have 
specified P~IV!LPGED. Also, the address of a save area must be place] 
in register 13 befo~e this ~acro is eX0cuted. 

ProaralliLloa note: dith~r c~o or CPI should be given; if both are aiven, 
CPO is ianorefi ana CPI is usei. If CPI is not aiven, the request ~ill 
be issuel to the SYSOUT specifiei by CDO, or to the 1efault SYSOUT if 
CPO is also no~ given. 

t.etgrn £Qdes: the v'l.lid ret\:rn cOQes, in reaister 15, are as follol13: 

X' 00' 
X'1S' 

£uccessful reauest 
invalia cocmani or ~arametEr i& reauest 

TFRES -- Disconnect a User or Component. (S) 

The TFREE macro iisconnects a user or users from a task. 

r , 
INafuB IOperationlOperand I 
I I I ------------.1 
I[syi\lboll1TFREE I[USY=user nlllRber][,TY?E={PHDILOG}] I 
I I I[ ,OUTADDR=cata address 1[ ,OlJTLGH=data length addr1 I 
I It[, fCPO=sysout numberlCPI=sysin number} J I 
I I 1[,l'lF={:;:,LI(E,aJdressofLtorm)}] I L __________ L-_______ -L ____________________________________________________________ -J 

USN 

TYPE 

the number assigned bv TAl'!II to be associated lIith the connected 
ter~inal that is to be scheduled for the requested operation. 

~ecifi~d as: the addre£s of a halfllor·i in register notation (2 
through 12) or an FX aldress, or *~LL. If specified as *ALL. or if 
the talfword value is Fet to X'FFF}', all connected MT~ users 
SYSI,VSYSOU'l"::: viII be scheduled for the reguested operation. 

Deiaul~: user nUEDer 0, the task's owner. 

specifies the type of disconnect to be performed. 

PHD - physical disconnect; user cannot reconnect. 

LOG logical disconnect; user has tllO minutes to LOGON or 
reconnect to an aDplicatio~ task. 

De£ault: none 
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OU'rADDR 
address of the data to be transmitted from the application. 

Specified as: register notation (2 through 12) or an RX address. 

OUTLGH 

CPO 

CPI 

the lenqth of the data pointed to by OUTAD~R; maximum length is 
4000 bytes. 

~~gcifieg~§: the address of a fullvord in register notation (2 
through 12) or an RX addr~ss. 

Default: none 

the SYSOU~ component for which this request is to be executed. 

~ecified as: 

o - uses 
1 uses 
2 - uses 
3 uses 

the value in the default 
the priffiary SYSOUT. 
the secondary SYSOUT. 
the tertiary SYSOnT. 

SYSOU~ • 

~efault: uses the value in the default SYSOUT. 

the SYSIN component fOl: which this re~uest is to t:e executed. 

Specified as: 

0 - uses the value in the d.efault 5YSI!f • 
1 uses the primary SYSPI. 
:t: - uses the seconiiary SYSIN. 
3 uses the tertiary SYs:r:~. 

Default: uses the value in the d8fault SYSIN. 

Initialization: If this ~acro is to be executed in a privi:eQPi mod~le, 
the most recently issued DCLA.SS macro in the assembly nlust hil';'e 
specified PRIVILEGED. Also, the address of a save area ~ust ~e place1 
in register 13 beiore this {[.aCL"O is e!:;?cut·~d. 

E£.Qg.£~~~il!Sl notg.§: OUl:ADDl afld OU'l"LGH are used to seni a messCl.qe to the 
user/component at tht tiii.e of disconr.ection, but th~8,~ operands are 
ignored for SYSIN components. 

If'- US~ only is given, the user is cOl&pIetelv disconnect~l from the 
aoplication. If CPO or CnI is also qiven, the spec~£lc ccmnonent is 
disconnected. If the CPO or CPI has mo~e than one noJe connected, only 
the top active node is lisconnected. 

If a specific node is connected as both a SYSOUT component and a 
SYSIN cOIDPonent, and 1'FRF.E is iSSUG~ agair:st either component, the noole 
viII be disconnected fro~ hoth cosponents. 

hetu~oQes: the valid return codes, in reGister 15, are cs follows: 

X'OO' successful request 
Y'18" error in user's para~eter list 
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The TGATfD macro retrieves a record from a specified SYSIN and makes 
the data available to the application program. 

i I 

IName IOperationlOperand 
f-----+------+----
t(symbol ]1'lGATRD IINADDR=data address,INLGH=data length address 
I I I[ ,r.ODE={MIL} J[ ,SIC={SICI112} J( ,USC)=user number] 
I I I( ,TYfE={CIDIA} J[ ,WAIT={YIN})[ ,CPI=sysir. number] 
I I I ( ,11:l"= (II L t (E ,address of L form)} ] 
L-_____ -L-________ ~ ________ . _______________ . _______________________ __J 

INADDR 

INLGH 

MODE 

SIC 

OSN 

addres£ of the area to receive data to be sent to the application. 
This operand is not required if MODE=L. 

Specified a§: an address in register notation (2 through 12) or an 
RX address. 

Defauli: none 

the length of the data pointed to by INADDR; maximum lenqth is 4000 
bytes. This operand is not required if MODE=L. 

SpecifleQ-Eg: the address of a fullvord in register notation (2 
through 12) or an EX address. 

Def ault: none 

specifies how TAMIl is to handle the input area. 

M - input data is moved in to the user-provided area indicated by 
the INADDR and INLGH operands; on return, register 0 contains the 
length of the data and register 1 points to the input area. 

L - input data is placed in a system allocated buffer; on return, 
register 0 contains the length of the data, and register 1 points 
to the buffer. The buffer is released after the next request to 
schedule input is received. When rODE=L, INADDR and INLGH are 
ignored, if specified. 

Defaul!:: M 

a code identifying the level of translation and editing to be done 
on the input data. 

SIC - data to be translated but not edited 
1 - same as SIC 
~ - data to be passed untranslated and unedited 

Defaul.i: input data will be edited and translated. 

the number assigned by TAMIl to be associated with the connected 
terminal that is to be schedule d for the reguested operation. 

SpecifieQ-Eg: the address of a halfword in register notation (2 
through 12) or an RX address. 

Defauli: user number O. the task's owner. 
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TYPE 
specifies the type of input data to be ~ead. 

Specified a.§: C - command input 
D - data input 
A - any available input 

WAIT 

CPI 

specifies whethe~ o~ not the task waits fo~ a ~ead completion 
befo~e returning to the caller. 

~cified a.§: Y (yes) o~ N (no); if specified as N and no data is 
in the queue, an X'1C' code (no input available) is ~eturned to the 
application p~ogram. 

the SYSIN component fo~ which this request is to be executed. 

o - uses the value in the default SYSIN. 
1 - uses the primary 51 SIN. 
2 - llses the seconda~y SYSI~. 
3 - uses the te~tia~y SYSIN. 
L - uses the internal queue. 

Default: uses the value in the default SYSIN. 

Initialization: If this macro is to be executed in a p~ivileged module, 
the most recently issued DCLASS macro in Lhe assembly must have 
spec1fied PRIVILEGED. Also, t~e address of a save a~ea must be placed 
in ~egister 13 before this macro is executed • 

.£,eturn~ode.§: the valid ~eturn codes, in registe~ 15 (byte 3) , a~e as 
follows: 

X'OO' successful completion. Also, Registe~ 15 may contain return 
codes in bytes 0 and 2 which describe the input reco~d. If 
byte 0 of register 15 is X"BO' the input is in cardboard 
format; if byte 0 is X'OO' the input is in keyboard format. 
Byte 2 may contain one of the following values: 

X'04' 
X'08" 
X·OC· 
X' 10' 
X'14' 
X"18' 
X'le' 
X' 24 • 
X'2S' 

X'OO' - normal input 
X'01' - record ends with a continuation character 
X'02' - record truncated to fit userls input area; the 

rightmost characters have been lost 

device busy, request scheduled 
a ttention received on this request 
request not processed due to pending attention 
request purged by a TCLEAR request 
£OD on a SOLICIT request 
error in user's parameter list 
no input available to fulfill request 
terminal has disconnected 
permanent I/O error on request 

The TGATWR macro instruction schedules a record to be transmitted to 
a specified user's SYSOUT. 
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I ., 
INa~8 IOperatioillODerano , 
~- I ---+1---- I 
I[symbol]ITGITiR I(OUTADDR=data a1dress][ ,OUTLGH=da~a lenath ad~r] I 

I 
number] I 

I I I[,SIC=fSICI112}][,US~=u~er number] 
I I I [ ,DECB~ {d~cb addressl (name, Y)} ][ ,CPO=sysout 
I I 1[,EP.K={YI:;rl][,CC={YIHJ~ 
! , ![ ,MF={I ILI{E,a.Jdress of L form)} J 
L-________ -L __________ -L ______________________________________________________ ___ 

~ote: it the E and L form pair of this macro iF use1 the SIC, BhK, ana 
CCODe:::-an::s must be specified on the E Lorli,. 

OUT.1\.i:iDR 
address o~ the Jata to be transmitte3 from the aoplication. 

sug~ifi2a _3.~: register notation (2 throuah 12) or an 3X a'ldress. 

OUTLGR 

USN 

the length of the data poi~ted to ty OOT'DDR; maximum length is 
4000 byte~. 

specified as: the address of a fullword in register ~otation (2 
th:::-ough 1?) or an 3X aJilress. 

Default: nOf.e 

a cod~ i3entifyinq the level of translation and eliting to be ilone 
on the output dat~. 

SIC -
1 -
2 -

,lata to 
same as 
dc.ta to 

be translated L~t not efiiteJ 
SIC 
be Dassed un translated and unedi b~(l 

Qgfaul!:: output data viII be eei tail an<1 translated. 

the number assianed by T~'II to be associated with the connected 
ter!l.inal that is to be schedule'j for the requeste.1 operation. 

I 
I 

~ecified as: the address of a halfword in register notation (2 
through 12) or an RX aadress, or *ALL. If specified as *ALL, or if 
the halfword value is set to X'FFFP', all connected MTT users 
SYSIN/SYSOUTs will be scheduled for the requested operation. 

Qgfault: user number 0, the ta£k's owner. 

DECB 
iJentifies the f.!b-byte DECB area to be used by l'AMII. 

decb address 

name 

specifies the address of the DECB 

22§ci£i2~~~: register notation (2 throuah 12) or an RX address. 

Qgfault: none 

the name, label or symbol assigned to the DECB. 

2£ecified as: one to eight characters, the first of which must be 
alphabetic. 
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y 

Default: none 

signifies that the DEeR area is to be constructed as part of the 
macro expansion, immediately following the parameter list. 

Note: Before using a DECB area TA~II checks to determine that the area 
is available for use, that is, the area is not being used by some other 
request; if not in use, it clears all 48 bytes of the DECB. 

CPO 

BRK 

cc 

the SYSOUT co~ponent for vhich this reguest is to be executed. 

o - uses the value in the default SYSOUT. 
1 - uses the primary SYSOUT. 
2 uses the seconiary SYSOUT. 
3 - uses the tertiary SYSOUT. 
L - uses the internal aueue. 

Default: uses the value in the default SYSOUT. 

denotes the priority of the rpquest. 

Specified as: 

Y - top priority; this request will be scheluled ahead of any 
pending re~uests and will also interrupt any currently active 
request. 

N - not a priority re~uest. 

specifies whether or not the output data is preceded by a carriaqe 
control character. 

Specified as: Y (yes) or·!'l (no). 

Initialization: If this macro is to be exec!l1:eu in a privileiJed module, 
the most recently issued DC LASS macro in the assembiy must have 
specified PRIVILEG~D. Also. the a~dress of a save area must be placed 
in register 13 before this ~acro is 8xecuted. 

Programming note: prim:: to TArTI, a GP.'l'WR followed by a G'IWRC followed 
by another GATWB. in a nonconversational taE:k would have caus"" a skip to 
a new page. This does not haDPen in TArII. To skip a page in TAMIl. 
issue TGATWP. with cc=y (the outnut data must start with the character 
II 1 If) • 

Return codes: the vali0 return cod~s. i~ reqister 15. are as follows: 

330 

x·oo· request sta~ted s~ccessfully 
1'04 1 (for KTT on:,) scheduling this output request has caused thp 

zn~cified SYSOUT to reach it's buffer limit. Anv more 
request.s should be d.elayed ur.til an output COf'l,lete ret.urn is 
received from a FINDO. 

X'OS' atteation received on thi~ request; ·this return is possible 
only if OUT~ODE=W. 

X'OC' the normal attention returr.. code if tIle user presses attention 
key while the request is being sche~uled for transmission. 
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user has passed an invalid parameter address or the length is 
zero, or greater than 4000. If the DECB parameter is used, 
this return code is received if the DECB is still marked 
active for a previous request. 

X'24' 
X'2S' 

see X'28' 
causes an ABERD when the orimary 5Y5IN/SYSOUT vas used; 
reflects a permanent I/O error for all other SYSIN/SYSOUTs. 

Programming note: if a DECB operand i~ specified, the DECB may not be 
reu~ed until either a CHCKT or a TCLEAR with TYPE=D has been issued 
against the DECB; otherwise, the request will be denied and a X'24" code 
will be returned. 

TGATWS -- write to User's SYSOUT (5) 

The TGATWS macro schedules a record to te transmitted to a specified 
user's primary SYSOUT. 

I I 

lName lOperationiOperan1 
I I 
I( symbol )ITGATWS I[OUTADDR=data addressJ[,OUTLGH=data length] 

I[ ,SIC= {SICl112} ]( ,USN=user number) I I 
I , I[ ,DECB=[decb address I (name,Y)}}[ ,BRK=[YIN}] 

I( ,CC={Y'NJ[ ,"'F={IILI (E,address of L form)} 1 I I 
L... 

OUTADDR 
address of the data to be transmitted fro~ the application. 

Soecified as: register notation (2 through 12) or an RX address. 

Qgfault: none 

OU'l'LGH 

SIC 

USN 

DECB 

the lenqth of the lata pointed to by OUTAD~R; maximum length is 
4000 bytes. 

~~ecifi€a as: the adJress of a fullilor·l in register notation (2 
through 12) or an RX address. 

Qefault: none 

a code identifying the level of trarslation and editing to be done 
on the ou~put 1ata. 

Specified as: 

SIC - data to b~ translated hut not edited 
1 - same as SIC 
2. - data to be oasse:} untranslated and unedited 

~~iault: outout "lata will be eliteJ and translated. 

the number assigned by lA~II to be associated vith the connected 
terminal that is to be sc~eduled for the recues~ed operation. 

~.E~£i:;:.ig£_£§: the ad-jress of a halfliord in register notation (2 
th=oug~ 12) or an RX aJ8ress. 

De£ault: user number 0, the task's owner. 

Lier.tifies ~he 4B-hyte DECB area to be Ilsed by 'i'A!'I~. 
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decb address 
specifies the adj:.ess of the DEC3 

QQtault: 1:one 

name 

y 

the Dame, label or symbol assigned to the DECD. 

~£~ciilel ~~: one to eight characters, the first of vhic~ ~ust be 
alohatetic. 

signifies that the DFCb area is to be constructe? as part of the 
macro exoansion, immediately follo~inq the para&eter list. 

!iote: before ~sing a !)"'CB area 'rA~II chec~'_sto determine that the area 
is available for use, that is, the area is not Leino used by some other 
request; if not in use, it clears all 48 bytes of the previous DSC3. 

BRK 

CC 

denotes the priority of the re0uest. 

Y - top priority; this reouest will b~ scheduled ahead of any 
pen~ing requests anci viII also interrupt any currently active 
reauest. 

N - not a priority request. 

Q~fault: N 

specifies whether or not the output data is prece~ed by a carriage 
control character. 

Default: ;~ 

Initialization: If thi~ macro is to be executed in a privileq~d moaule, 
the-mos~recently issued DCLASS macro ir. the assem1ly must have 
specified ?RIVILEGED. Also, the address of a save area ~ust be Dlaced 
in register 13 before this macro is executed. 

,!ietyrn £Od05: the valid return codes, in register 15, are as follows: 

332 

X'OO' request started successfully 
X '04' (for P!'I''I onlyl scheduling this output request has caused the 

specified SYSOUT to reach it's buffer limit. Any more 
requests should b~ delayed until an output complete return is 
received from a FI~DQ. 

X'OS' attention receive~ on this request; this return is possible 
only if OUTM0DE=W. 

X'OC' the normal attention return code if the user presses attention 
key while the reauest is being scheduled for transmission. 

X'18" user has passed an invalid paramete~ address or the length is 
zero, or greater than 4000. I~ the DECB parameter is used, 
this return code is received if the DECB is still marked 
active for a previous request. 

X'24' see X'28' 
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X'28' causes an ABEJD when the primary SYSIN/SYSOU~ was used; 
reflecLs a DRrmanent I/O error for all other SYSI3/SYSOUTs. 

The TG~~~a ~acro schelu~es a transmission on the soecified user's 
SlS0UT oi the 2ata s~ecifieJ by the nUTADDR ana OUTLGH operanJs; it also 
moves any 3ata fro~ the aueue or ter.ina! into the area specifie5 by the 
I~ADDF anJ 11LGB ooeran~s. 

r------",------,.----
IOperationlO~erand 

.. I , 
l[symbol]ITGTWAR I[ ,OUTADDF=data address) [,OOTLG~=data length) 
I I 1[ ,INADDR=data addre~s,TNLGH=data length address) 

I( ,SIC=fSIC,11213I UISISl7IB} [,USN=user num~er] I I 
I , IE ,DECB=decb address) [,BRK=[Y'~} [,MODE={~IL} J 

1[,{CPI=sysin nUBberlCPO=sysout nugLer}] I I 
I I I( ,cc=(Y'~n 1 [,MF={IIlI (E,address of L form)}] 
L---______ ~ ______ -4 ______ _ 

~ote: if the E ani L forK nair of this macro iE usen, the SIC, BRK, CC 
and MODE operands must Le specified on the E form. 

OUTADDR 
adJress of the 3ata to be transmitted from the application. 

~.I:!.ecifigL£§.: register notation (2 Cl"l:"ou']h 12) or an PX aci'iress. 

l;efault: nor.e 

OUTLGH 
the length of the data pointea to by OOTADDF; maximum lenqth iF 
4000 bytes. 

22~£ifj,..§!.~'L£§.: t.he address of a fullword in reqister notation (2 
through 12) or an RX adJress. 

INb.!)DR 

INLGR 

SIC 

address of the area to receivE ~ata to be sent to the application. 

Specified as: an adcress in register notation (2 through 12) or an 
RX address. 

Deiault = none 

the length of the data pointea to by INADDR; maximum length is 4000 
bytes. 

2Eecified as: the address of a fullvorl in register notation (2 
through 12) or an RX address. 

Default: none 

a code identifying the level of translation and editing to be done 
on the input/output data. 

~ecified as: 

SIC - input data to be translated but not edited; output handled 
normally 

1 - same as SIC 
2 - output data to be translated but not edited; input handled 

normally 
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USN 

DrCB 

3 - both input and output to be translated but not edited 
4 - input data to be neither edited nor translated; out out 

handled normally 
5 - output data to be neither edited nor translated; input 

handled normally 
6 - neither input nor output data iE to be edited or translated 
7 - input data to be neither edited nor translated; output data 

to be translated but not edited 
8 output data to be neither edited nor translated; input data 

to be translated but not edited 

Default: both input and output ~ata will be edited an~ translated. 

the number assigned by TAMIl to be associated with the connected 
terminal that is to be scheduled for the reouested operation. 

~~gcifie~~2: the address of a halfword in register notation (2 
through 12) or an RX address, or *ALL. If specified as *ALL, or it 
the halfword value is set to X'PPPP', all connected rT~ users 
SYSIN/SYSOUTs will be scheduled for the requested operation. 

Default: user number 0, the task's owner. 

identifies the 43-byte DECB area to be used by TA~II. 

decb address 

na;ne 

y 

specifies the address of the DE~B 

Specified as: register notation (2 through 12) or an liX aa~ress. 

Qefault: non~ 

the name, label or symbol assigned to the DEeB. 

Specified as: one to eiqht characters, the first of which must be 
alphabetic. 

Default: !lone 

signifies that the DEC3 area is to b~ constructed as part of the 
macro expansion, immediately follo~in~ the parame~er list. 

Note: Before uEing a DECE area Tl~II cbecks to determine that t~e area 
IS"available for use, that is, the area is not beinq use<1 by SOhle other 
request: if not in use, it clears all 4c bytes of the pr~vious DEeR. 

BRK 

MODE 
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denotes the priority of the request. 

y - top priority; this reauest will be schedulei ahead of any 
penJing requests and will also interrupt any currently active 
request. 

N - not a priority request. 

Default: 1'1 

specifies how TAPII is to handle the input area. 
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CPO 

cc 
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M - input data is moved in to the user-provided area indicated by 
the 1~ ADDR and IN LGH op erands; on return, register 0 contains the 
length of the data and register 1 points to the input area_ 

L - input data is placed in a system allocated buffer; on return, 
register 0 contains the length of the data, and register 1 points 
to the buffer. The buffer is released after the next request to 
schedule input is received. 

the ~ISIN component for which this request is to be executed. 

o - uses the value in the default SISIN. 
1 - uses the primary SYSIN. 
2 uses the secondary SYS1N. 
3 - uses the tertiary SYS1N. 
L - uses the inteLnal queue. 

Defauli: uses the value in the default SYSIN. 

the SYSOUT component fOL which this request is to be executed. 

o - uses the value in the default SYSOUT. 
1 - uses the pLimary SY SOUT. 
2 - uses the secondary SYSOUT. 
3 uses the tertiary SYSOUT. 
L - uses the inteLnal queue. 

Def~uli: uses the value in the default SYSOUT. 

specif ies whether or no t the output data is preceded by a carriage 
control character. 

Defauli: N 

InitializatioQ: If this macro is to be executed in a privileged module, 
the most recently issued DCLASS macro in the assembly must have 
specified PRIVILEGED. Also, the address of a save area must be placed 
in register 13 before this macro is executed. 

grOqf£mming note: if the user or the application program is using any 
of the following implici t operands: 

INMODE=S SYSIN=L CPI=L 

the output transmission is not scheduled, but ignored, and the next 
input record from the input stack is returned to the caller. 

Return codes: the valid return codes, in register 15 (byte 3), are as i ollO;S:---

X'OO' successful completion. Also, Register 15 may contain return 
codes in bytes 0 and 2 which describe the input record. If 
byte 0 of register 15 is X'SO' the input is in cardboard 
format; if byte 0 is X·OO· the input is in keyboard fOLmat. 
Byte 2 may contain one of the following values: 
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X'04' 
X'08' 
X'OC' 
X • 10' 
X '18' 
X'24' 
X'23' 

X'OO' - normal input 
X'Ol' - record ends with a continuation character 
X'02' - record truncated to fit user's input area; the 

rightmost characters have been lost 

device busy, request scheduled 
attention received on this reguest 
request not processed due to pending attention 
request purged by a TCLEAR request 
error in user's parameter list 
terminal has disconnected 
permanent I/O error on request 

~he TGTWSR macro transmits the data pointed to by the OUTADDP operand 
to the user's primary SYSOUT and returns to the application program the 
user's response from the user's primary SYSIN. Use of this macro in a 
nonconversational task causes termination of the task after the data has 
been transmitted to the user's primary SYSOUT if the user is the task 
owner. 

I i 
IName IOperationiOperand 
I -+-------~I-------
I[symbol )I'I:GTWSR I[OU'l'ADDR=data address J[ ,OUTLGR=data length] 
I I 1 [ , IN IDDR =data ad dress, INLGH=data length address] 
I , I[ ,SIC= [SIC! 11213 141516 PIS} [,USN=user number] 
I I I[ ,DECB={decb address I (name,Y)}][ ,BRK=[YIN} 
I I I[,MODE=[MIL}] 
I I 1[, [CPI=sysin numberlCPO=sysout number}) 
I I I[ ,CC= {YI NJ J[ ,MY= {I I L I (E,address of L form) J ] 
L _____ -1..- I 

Note: if the E and L form pair of this macro is used, the SIC, BRK, CC 
and MODE operands must be specified on the E form. 

OU1'ADDR 
address of the data to be transmitted from the application. 

specified a§: register notation (2 through 12) or an RX address. 

Qef auli: none 

OU1'LGH 
the length of the data pointed to by OU1ADDR; maximum length is 
4000 bytes. 

~citied a§: the address of a fullvord in register notation (2 
through 12) or an RX address. 

INADDR 

INLGH 
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address of the area to receive data to be sent to the application. 

2£§cified~§: an address in register notation (2 through 12) or an 
RX address. 

Defauli: none 

the length of the data pointed to by INADDR; maximum length is 4000 
bytes. 

Specified~§: the address of a fullvord in register notation (2 
through 12) or an RX address. 
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a code identifying the level of t~anslation and editing to be done 
on the i npu t/ou tput dat a. 

SIC - input data to be t~anslated but not edited; output handled 
normally 

1 - same as SIC 
2 - output data to be translated but not edited; input handled 

normally 
3 - both input and output to be translated but not edited 
4 - input data to be neither edited nor translated; output 

handled normally 
5 - output uata to be neither edited nor translated; input 

handled normally 
6 - neither input nor output data is to be edited o~ t~anslated 
7 - input data to be neither edited no~ translated; output data 

to be translated but not edited 
a - output data to be neither edited nor translated; input data 

to be translated but not edited 

Lefaul1: both input and output data will be edited and translated. 

the number assigned by TAKII to be associated with the connected 
terminal that is to be scheduled for the requested operation. 

~~cifie~~2: the address of a halfword in register notation (2 
through 12) or an RX address. 

Qefauli: user number 0, the task's owner. 

identifies the 48-byte DECB area to be used by TA~II. 

decb address 

name 

y 

specifies the address of the DECB 

Specifieg~2: register notation (2 through 12) or an PX address. 

Def aul!.: none 

the name, label or symbol assigned to the BEeB. 

Specifie~~2: one to eight characters, the first of which must be 
alphabetic. 

Defaul1: none 

signifies that the DECB area is to be constructed as part of the 
macro expansion, immediately following the parameter list. 

Note: Before using a DECB area TAr-II checks to determine that the area 
is available for use, that is, the area is not being used by some other 
request; if not in use, it clears all 48 bytes of the previous DECB. 

Bl<K 
denotes the priority of the request. 
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y - top priority; this request will be scheduled ahead of any 
pending requests and will also interrupt any currently active 
request. 

N - not a priority reguest. 

('lODE 

cc 

specifies how TAM~I is to handle the input area. 

M - input data is moved in to the user-provided area indicated by 
the I~ADDR and INLGH operands; on return, register 0 contains the 
length of the data and register 1 points to the input area. 

L - input data is placed in a system allocated buffer; on return, 
register 0 contains the length of the data, and register 1 points 
to the buffer. The buffer is released after the next request to 
schedule input is received. 

specifies whether or not the output data is preceded by a carriage 
control character. 

Initialization: If this macro is to be executed in a privileged module, 
the most recently issued DCLASS macro in the assembly must have 
specified PRIVILEGED. Also, the address of a save area must be placed 
in register 13 before this macro is executed. 

lietu~ode§: the valid return codes, in register 15 (byte 3), are as 
follows: 

X'OO' successful completion. AlEO, Register 15 may contain return 
codes in bytes 0 and 2 which describe the input record. If 
byte 0 of register 15 is X"SO' the input is in cardboard 
format; if byte 0 is X'OO' the input is in keyboard format. 
Byte 2 may contain one of the following values: 

X'04' 
X·OS· 
X'OC' 
X • 10' 
X' 18' 
X'24' 
X"28' 

x ·00' - normal input 
x'01' - record ends ~ith a continuation character 
X'02 W - record truncated to fit user's input area; the 

righ tmost char acte rs have been lost 
device busy, reguest sched uled 
attention received on this request 
request not processed ~ue to pending attention 
request purged by a TCLEAR request 
error in user's parameter list 
terminal has disconnected 
permanent I/O error on request 

~rogra!!ll!!ing note: the l'GTWS B macro can be used by the application 
program to synchronize an in put record with an output record when the 
implici t operand INMODE=S. TAMII wi 11 transmit the message (output 
data) to the primary SYSOUT and then will return the user's response to 
the message as the input data. For nonconversational task owner's 
primary SYSIN/SYSOUT, input is always synchronized to output messageE. 
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The TRCBUF macro retrieves a line from the terminal's conversational 
buffer. 

I i , 

I Name IOperation I Operand 
~ -+--------+1-------
,(symbol)ITRCBUF I(OUTADDR=data addressJ[ ,OUTLGH=data 
1 I 1[,INADDR=data address,INLGH=data length address] 
I I I [ ,DECB={ decb address I (name, Y)} ][ , USN=user number] 
I I I[ , [CPI=sysin numberlCPO=sysout number} ] 
I I I[ ,MODE={MIL} J[ ,MF={IILI (E,address of L form)} J 
L _______ -L-_____ ---L 

OUTADDR 

address of an area that contains the frame number in EBCDIC of the 
line to be retrieved or a single blank character to denote a read 
of the next line. 
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~ecified as: register notation (2 through 12) or an RX address. 

Default: none 

OUTLGH 
a fullword containing the length of the frame number. 

Specified as: register notation (2 through 12) or an RX address. 

Qefault: none 

INADDR 

INLGH 

DECB 

address of the area to receive data to be sent to the a~~lication. 

~ecified as: an address in register notation (2 through 12) or an 
RX ad<!ress. 

DeKault: none 

the length of the data Dointedto by INADDR; maximum length is 4000 
bytes. 

~ecified as: the address of a fullvord in register notation (2 
through 12) or an RX address. 

identifies the 48-byte DECB area to be used by TArII. 

decb addres!": 

name 

y 

sDecifies the address of the DECB 

~~£ified_E2: register nota tion (2 through 12) or an f<X address. 

DeEalll t: none 

the name, lab~l or symbol assigne~ to the DEeB. 

2~2cified a2: one to eight characters, the first of which must be 
alphClbetic. 

Del:ault: none 

signifies that the DECB area is to be constructed as part of the 
macro expansion, im~e~iately folloYing the parameter liFt. 

Note: before using a DECB area TlrIl checks to determine tha+ the area 
is availa~le for use, that is, the area is not being used by some other 
re~uest; ~i not in tise, it clears all 43 bytes of the previous DECB. 

USN 

CPI 

th", nUlLoer assigned by 'lAMII to be associated with the connected 
terminal that is to b~ scheduled for the requested cperation. 

~~cified a2: the aJdress of a halfword in register notation (2 
through 12) or an qX adar~ss_ 

Q~iaul!: user number 0, the task's owner. 

the SYSIN component for ~hich this request is to be executed. 
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0 - uses the value in the default C;Y5~K. 

1 - uses the primary sysn. 
2 - uses the secondary ~YSI:i • 
3 uses the teLL-iary 3YSIN. 

CPO 
the ~YSOUT component for ~hich thiE reauest is to be executed. 

~eci;:ieo as: 

0 - useE the value in the :lefault .SYSOUT. 
1 - uses the primary SYSOU!. 
" uses the secondary SYSOU't. <-

3 - uses the tertiary SYSOUT. 

Default: none 

MODE 
sp~cities how TA"II is to handle the input area. 

~ - inout data is ~ove~ in to the user-provided area indicated bv 
the 13ADDR anl IN~GR o~erands; on return, register 0 ~ont3ins the 
lenqth of the data an] reaister 1 points to the innut area. 

L - ineut data is olaced in a system allocated buffer; on return. 
registe£ 0 contains the length of the data, and registe~ 1 ~oints 
to the buffer. rhe buffer is release~ after the next ~eO~8st to 
sc~edule input is received. 

Initialization: Ii this macro is to be executed in a privilege~ module, 
the most recently issuej DC LASS ~acro in the assembly must have 
specified PRIVILEGED. lIsa. the address of a save area must be placed 
in register 13 before this lI,acro is exeeutp;l. 

Programming note: either CVO or CPI should be given, but not both. 
both are given, CPO is ignored and CPI is ~sed. If cpr is not given, 
the request viII bf> issl:ted to the SYSOUT specified by CPo, or t.o the 
default SYSOUT if CPO is also not given. 

Return codes: the valLi r?turn coae~, in reaister 15, are a~ follows: 

X '00' 
X'OS' 
X'13' 
X'24' 

successful re~uest 
reached end of conversational buffer 
invalid parameter in reauest 
~PCBUF is not supported by specified SYSIN/SYSOUT 

Note: the returned 'lata line is in the following format: 

~XXXYYYZtext of line in EBCDIC 

vhere XXXX=the frame number, YYY=the line number, and Z=the attribute 
character for the line. 

TREAD -- Device Dependent Direct Control Read (32705 onlYL-12L 

The TREAD macro reguests an exact read type to be performed by TAMIl; 
the data read is returned to the application program as received by 
TAMIl. 
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r---------,-----------r------------------------------------------------------------, 
!Name lOoeration,Operand 
I I J 
I symbol ITREAD I lNADDR=a ddress of input area 
, I I ,INLGH=address of length of input area 
I I "TYPE={RDBUFIRDMOD} 
I I IE ,CPI=address of component number) 
I I I[ ,DECB={decb addressl (name,Y)}] 
I I 1[,USN=address of user number] 
, I I[ ,y.P= {LI (E,address of list)} ) 
L -L-________ -L 

INADDR= 
the address of an area where the data, received 
execution of the TREAD request, is to be moved. 
preceded by a 16-byte header created by TA~II. 
for a description of the header.) 

by TAMIL after the 
The data will be 

(See DSECT CHASHDR 

~~cified~~: register notation (2 through 12) or an RX address. 

INLGH= 

'IYPE= 

CPI= 

DECo= 

the address of a =ullword containing the length of the INADDR input 
area. 

Specified~£: register notation (2 through 12) or an ~X address. 

a symbol defining the type of read channel program to be performed 
by TAMIl. 

Specified as: 

RDBUF - perform a read full buffer operation (causes execution of 
an X' 02' channe 1 comm an d word) • 

RDMOD - perform a read modified fields operation upon receipt of an 
attention (causes execution of an X'06' channel command 
word) • 

the address of a halfword containing the component number of the 
specified user's SYSIN for .hich the TREAD request is destined. 

Specified~2: register notation (2 through 12) or an RX address. 

Defau1l: uses the value in the default SYSIN. 

identifies the DECB to be marked upon completion of the l~RITE 
request. 

decb addresE 
specifies the address of the DECB 

~cifieg~~: register notation (2 through 12) or an RX address. 

Defaull: none 

name 
the name, label or symbol assigned to the DECo. 
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y 

~~cified~§: one to eight characters, the first of which must be 
alp habetic. 

Defaul!:: none 

signifies that the DECB area is to be constructed as part of the 
macro expansion, immediately following the parameter list. 

~ote: Before using a DECB area TAMIl checks to determine that the area 
is available for use, that is, the area is not being used by some other 
request; if not in use, it clears all 48 bytes of the previous DECB. 

USN= 
the address of a halfword containing the number of the usee for 
which the TREAD request is destined. 

2~cifieQ~§: register notation (2 t~rough 12) or an RX address. 

De£aul!c: user number 0, the task's owner. 

Initializatio~: if th~ macro instruction is to be executed in a 
privileged module, the most recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in 
the assembly must have speci fied PRI VILEGED. Also, the address of a 
save area must be placed in register 13 before this macro instruction is 
executed. 

:!:::rogramming..l!.Qte§.: this macro is only supported for use with the 3270 
display terillinals. The use of this macro allows the application program 
to directly control the 3270 terminal. TAMIl will pass to the user all 
data received from the 3270 terminal in reEponse to the execution of the 
TREAD macro, except for a PAl response. T'~II maintains control of the 
PAl key for all cases. 

The data moved to the input area will be preceded by a 16-byte header 
(lescribed by the DSECT CHASHDR. '1'his head.er area is added by the I/O 
section of 7AMII and mayor may not contain useful information depending 
on the previous write requests. 

The 'l'hEAD with TYPE=RDBUP is scheduled by TAMIl to be execute:i as 
soon as any active and pending reguests have been executed. A TREAD 
wi1_h TYPE=RDMOD is not executed until the receipt of an attention 
lnterrupt from the 3270 device. The TREAD with TYPE=RDMOD, upon 
reaching the top of the pending queue, causes any following requests to 
remain penuing until the user has pressed one of the attention interrupt 
keys. The modified fields are read and the data is made available to 
the application program upon completion of the TREAD with TYPE=RDrOD 
request. 

geturn code~: upon return from a TREAD macro instruction registers 0 
and 1 will contain the length and address respectively, of the inDut 
data, and register 15 (byte 3) will contain a zero return code. If a 
DECB is specified or if registe~ 15 is not zero, the contents of 
registers 0 and 1 are not relative to the completion of the reauest. 
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The following return codes are valid for a TREAD macro instruction: 

X tOO' successful com~letion. Also, Register 15 may contain 
returrn codes in bytes 0 and 2 which describe the input 
record. If byt e 0 of register 15 is X '80' the in put is in 
cardboard forma t; if by te 0 is y. '00 t the input is in 
keyboard format. Byte 2 may contain one of the followir.g 
values: 



X'08' 
X 'Oct 
X'1 0' 
X' 18' 
X'20' 
X'2S' 

X'OO' - normal input 
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X'02' - record truncated to fit user's input area; the 
rightmost characters have been lost 

attention received while reguest was active 
attention received while request was pending 
request purged by a TCLFAR macro instruction 
user error in parameters specified 
request issued to a device other than a 3270 
permanent I/O error on request 
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TWRITE -- Device~endent Direct Control Write (32705 only) (~ 

The TWRITE macro instruction is used to reguest a specific write type 
to be performed by TAMIl. Xhe application program is responsible for 
the data streaa and display foraatting. 

r---------Tj----------,j-----------------------------------------------------------, 
,Name 
I 

,Operation ,Operand , 
I I , 

I symbol , ITWRITE ITYPE=symbol, OUTADDR=address of output data , 
, "OOTLGH~address of length of output data , 

I 
I , 
I 
I 

TYPE= 

I I[ ,INADDR=in area addr,INLGH=in area length addr] I 
I I[,DECB=(decb addressl(name,Y)}) ],BRK={YIN}] , 
, ,[,USN=address of user number) I 
I 1[,CPO=address of output component] I 
I ,r ,MF={LI (E,addr list)} ] I 

i~entifies tte type of write to be performed. 

Specifiec as: 

WRITE write text to display (execution of an X'05' channel 
command '.lord) • 

ERASWhT - erase display and write text to display (execution of an 
X 'OS' channel collmand word) • 

WRTRD - write text to display and read response (execution of an 
X'01' channel commanl vord followed by execution of an 
X'06' channel co~mand word upon receipt of an attention 
interrupt) • 

ERAwRTR - erase display, write text to display, and read response 
(execution of an X'OS' channel command word followed by 
execution of an X'06' channel command word upon receiDt 
of an attention interruut) • 

Qg;'dult: none 

OJ'BDDE= 
the aldress 01 the formatted data stream to be written to the 
device. For 3277s, TA~II requires that the text be preceded by a 
16-byte header. (See DSFCT CBASHRD for the header description.) 

~Qgciiie1_22: rEgistp~ notatior. (2 through 12) or an PX aadress. 

Default: none 

OUTLGH= 
the aaQress of a fullword containina the length of the data stream 
to he written plus 16 Lytes for the required header. 

~E~£i~ie~_2g: reaister notation (2 throuah 12) or an RX address. 

IllADlJh= 
the a~iress of an icput area where the data read by TA~II is to be 
moved. 

~citied as: regi5ter notation (2 throuqh 12) or an RX address. 
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INLGH= 

DECB= 

the adJress of a fullword containing the length of th~ INADDR inout 
area. 

2EgciIigd j!.§.: reaistec notation (2 t:lrough 12) or an EX a3dress. 

Default: none 

identifies the LEeR to te ~arkad upon cOID?letion of thc TwRITl 
reauest. 

decb address 

name 

Y 

specifies the address of tha DECB 

Default: none 

the name, label or sy~bol assiqned to the DECB. 

2£ecified as: one to eight characters, the first of weich Bust be 
alphaiJetic. 

signifies tha~ the D~Cb area is to be constructed as part of the 
macro expansion, i&meiiately followina the parameter list. 

Note: Before using a DECB area T~rII checks to determine that the area 
is available for use, that is, the area is not being use~ by some other 
request; if not in use, it clears all 41 bytes of the previous DECB. 

USN= 

cpO= 

BRK= 

the address of a halfword containing the nu~ber of the user for 
which the T~RITE request is destined. 

2:e..gcifigSL~§= register notation (2 through 12) o!: an PX address. 

Default: user number 0, the task's owner. 

the address of a halfword containinq the component number of the 
specified user's SYSOUT for which the TWRITE is destined. 

2£gcifie~j!§: reaister notation (2 throuah 12) or an RX aidress. 

Default: uses the value in the aefault SYSOU'l'. 

specifies whether or Eot this TWRITE request is of hiqh nriority. 

y - the request is of high priority; it is gueueJ at the head of 
the pending I/O queue and is to be started immediately. 

N - ~he request has no nriority. 

Default: N 

Initialization: if this macro instruction is to be executed in a 
privileged Nodule, the wost recently issued DCLASS macro instruction in 
the assembly must have specified PRIVILEGED. Ilso, the address of a 
save area ~ust be placeJ in register 13 before this macro instruction is 
executed. 
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Rrog££~ing~te2: this macro is only supported for use with the 3270 
display terminals. The use of this n.acro allo1#s the application program 
to directly control the 3270. When using TWRITE, the application is 
responsitle for all display formatting and keyboard resetting. It is 
the responsibility of. the ap pli.cati.on program using a TWRITE to enable 
the keyboard if the user is to be able to enter input; TPEAD does not do 
a keyboard enable. 

When using TYPE=WRTRD or ER!WRTR, the operands LIADDE and I8"LGH must 
be specified. 

If the input options are coded, T~~II returns all input read except 
for a PAl key interrupt (same as for TREAD). The PAl interrupt is 
restricted by TArII for use as the attention key. If the application 
program is to use the PAl key, it must follow normal TSS attention 
handling procedures using SI R, USA'l'T, and CLATT. 

Upon return trom a TwRITE without a DECB, if input data was to be 
read, registers 0 and 1 will contain the length and address respectively 
of the input data. If input data is not expected, the contents of 
registers 0 ana 1 are not pertinent to the completion of the TWRITE. 

Return codes: the following return codes (register 15, byte 3) are 
valid for a TWRlTE macro ins truction: 

X·OO' 

X'Ob' 
X' OC' 
X '1 0' 
X'l&' 
X·20' 
X'28· 

successful completion. Also, Register 15 may contain 
return codes in byte 0 and 2 which describe the input 
record. If byte 0 of register 15 is X'&O· the input is in 
cardboard format; if byte 0 is X'OO' the input is in 
keyboard format. Byte 2 may contain one of the following 
values: 

X'OO' - normal input 
X'02' - record truncated to fit user·s input area; the 

rightmost characters have been lost 

ac.tention recei ved while request was active 
attention received while request was pending 
request purged by a TCLEAF macro instruction 
user error in parameters specified 
request issued to a device other than a 3270 
permanent I/O error on request 

If the DECB operand is used, a zero return signifies that the resuest 
was scheduled for execution successfully. Any return code other than 
zero signifies that the condition occurred during the scheduling and the 
DECB is no~ active. Therefore, the CHCKT for the DECD should be 
bypassed. If a zero is returned upon execution of TWRITE, the actual 
completion code will be retu rned upon return of the CHCKT issued against 
the DECB assigned to this request. 

The ~WRTLST macro is a gather-wri~e request. The application 
passes a list of addresses and lengths and TAMIl gathers all the 
into one buffer and then schedules the buffer for transmission. 
entry in the list is assumed to be one printable line. 

program 
data 
Each 
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r -,----------~I----------'---------------- -, 
I Name I Operation I operand I .. ___ -+--___ -1-_____ , ___ -'1 

I[symbol)IHlRTLST I[OUTADDR=data address][.OUTLGH=6.ata number] I 
I , I[,SIC={SICr112}][,USN=user number) I 
I I I[,DECB={decb addressl(name,Y)}][,Cpo=sysout number]1 
I I 1[,BRK={yIN}][,CC={YIN}] I 
I I I( ,r.F={IILI (E,address of L form)}) I L ________ -L-________ ~ __________ . ________________________________________________ ~ 

2ote: if the E and L form pair of this macro is used the SIC, BRK, and 
CC operands must be specified on the E form. 

OUTADDR 
pointer to a list of lengths and addresses on a fullword boundary, 
to be transmitted: for example, 

LGHl ADDHl LGH2 ADDR2 LGHN 

Specified~.§.: register notation (2 through 12) or an RX address. 

OUTLGH 

SIC 

USN 

DECB 

pointer to a fullword containing the number of entries in the list 
(rna ximum of 64) • 

~~cifie4~.§.: the address of a fullword in register notation (2 
through 12) or an RX address. 

a code identifying the level of translation and editing to be done 
on the data. 

SIC - data to be translated but not edited 
'1 - same as SIC 
2 - data to be passed untranslated and unedited 

Defau11: data will be translated ana edited. 

the number assigned by TAMIl to be associated with the connected 
terminal that is to be scheduled for the requested operation. 

specitie4~.§.: the address of a halfword in register notation (2 
through 12) or an RX address, or *1.LL. If specified as *ALL, or if 
the halfword value is set to X'FFFFt, all connected ~TT users 
SYSIN/SYSOUTs will be scheduled for the requested operation. 

gg!auli: user number 0, the task's owner. 

identifies the 48-byte DECB area to be used by TA~II. 

decb address 
specifies the address ot the uECB 

~£gcified~.§.: register notation (2 through 12) or an PX address. 

Def auli: none 

name 
the name, label or symbol assigned to the DECB. 
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specified~e: one to eight characters, the first of which must be 
alphabetic. 

signifies that the DECB area is to be constructed as part of the 
macro expansion, immediately following the parameter list. 

~: Before using a DECB area TAr.II checks to determine that the area 
is available for use, that is, the area is not being used by some other 
reguest; if not in use, it clears all 48 bytes of the previous DECB. 

CPO 
the SYSOUT component for which this request is to be executed. 
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BRK 

CC 

2Qecified as: 

o - uses the value in the default SYSOUT. 
1 uses the primary SYSOUT. 
2 - uses the secondary SYSOU~. 
3 - uses the tertiary SYSOUT. 

Default: uses the value in the default SYSOUT. 

denotes the priority of the request. 

Specified as: 
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Y - top priority; this reque~t will be scheduled ahead of any 
pending reguests and will also interrupt any currently active 
request. 

N - not a priority recuest. 

specifies whether or not the output data is pr9ceded by a carriaqe 
control character. 

Specified as: Y (yes) or ~ (no). 

Qgfault: N 

InilializaLiQn: If this macro is to be executed in a privileged module, 
the most recently issued DCLASS macro in the assembly must have 
specified PRIVILEGED. Also, t~e address of a save area must be placed 
in register 13 before this n.acro is executed. 

Return codes: the valid return codes, in reqister 15, are as follows: 

X'OO' 
X'OLt' 

x'oa' 

y'oe' 

X'18' 

Y'24' 
X'L:3' 

request started successfully 
(for MTT only) sc1edulinq this output request has caused the 
specified SYSOUT to reach it's buffer limit. Any more 
requests should be Jelayea until an output complete return is 
received froa a FINDO. 
attention recgivej on this reDuest; t~is return is possible 
only if on~MODS=w. 
the normal attention return cone if the user presses attention 
key while the reauest is being scheduled 10r transmission. 
user has passed an invalid parameter address or the length is 
zero, or qreater than 4000. If the DRCB parameter is use1, 
this retQrn code is received if the DECB is still marked 
active for a previous request. 
s~e X' 28' 
causes an .1I.13E;lD when ~he pri!!l<:1ry SYSI~/SYSOUT was usee; 
r-eflects a permanent I/O error "for all other SYSIN/SYSOU'I's. 

TA~II MACRO EXAMPLES 

Examples of the use of TAMIl macro instructions for communicating 
with the task owner's SYSIN ani SYSODT are given below; these examples 
illustrate the f011owing: 

• writing output to SYSOryT using t~e various output oDtions 

• reacing input from SYSIi usino the various input options; the 
SOLICIT macro for recruesting controlled input from SYSIN is also 
illustrated 
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• the TCLEAR. TC~1RL an~ TDC~D macros for controlling the SYSI~ 
an,'!/or SY 5001' 

• u8i1''1 DEC:3s J.nd the C3CKT macro for overlap:)e3 1/0 and proc",~~in.:r 

• the correct &ethoJ of handling attentions by ~n application 
proqra:r. thal: has re?lace,~ the ~yster's attentio1' har:c,ler .ith its 
own 

TAMIl sunports a logical device conce~t. It is a simole device that 
unJerstanj~ an EBCDIC character strina which may contain 80me ootional 
control characters. When writing to this logical device, the 
application nrogramrner issu0s a TAMIl output nacro (i.e., ~GATR~, TG'TPS 
or T~RTLSTJ pointing to a simple EBCDIC character string. TAMIl will 10 
all editing and translation reauirpd to illakp the output intellioible to 
the actual SYSOnT. For exa~ple, to write the message 'GOOD ~OPNING' to 
any SYSOU? device the application prooramffisr coul~ code: 

LMSG 1 
!':SG1 

J'- A(L'~lSG1) 
DC C'GOOD MOR~lNG' 

This example results in the ~BCDIC cnaracter strirg contairAi in area 
'MSG1', wtose length is conLained in the fullword 'L'SG1' to be written 
to the task owner's SYSOUT speci!ied in the SYSOUT operand or to the 
userws primary SYSOUT if the user's SYSOUT is aefaulted. In the 
previous example the application proqrammer ~i~ not ~efine (coce) whic~ 
SYSOUT would receive the messa~e 'GOOD rORNING'. The determination of 
the destination sysnU1 was up to the user. who could control it by 
setting the SYSOUT's value in t~e TAMIl user's operan~ called 'SYSOOT'. 

If the applicatioc proqranmer has to send the messaae to a particular 
SYSOUT, regardless of the user's SYSOUT value, there are tvo ways of 
doing so. One is by using the CPO operand on TAr;lI macros to route tl.e 
message LO the required SYSOU~. The programmer IDay Jo so as =ollows: 

TGAT~R OUTALDR=~SG1,OUrLGH=LMSG1.CPO=CPOl 

LMSGl DC 
CPOl DC 
!':SGl DC 

~(L'~SG1) lenqth or error messaqe 
H'l' num~er of sysour component to receive 
C'PARA~ETER XXX IS lYVALIL' 

~ne above example would cause the message to be written to the user's 
primary SYSOUT because of the value of the CPO oDera~d. It could also 
direcL the message to either the user's secondary or tertiary SYSOUT by 
changing the value of the CPO operand to 2 o~ 3 respectively. 

Another vay the application programmer can direct the messaqe to the 
user's priDary SYSOUT is to use the ~GATWS macro; this macro alvays 
transmits to the user's primary SYSOUT reqariless of the u~er'" SYSOU'l' 
operand specification. As a result. there is no CUO onerand in the 
TGATWS macro. The primary SYSOUT is assumed by TAMIl when a TGATWS 
macro is executed by an application progran.. The previous example coull 
have been coded using the TGATWS macro as follovs: 

L8SGl 
NSGl 
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The above exaffiple vou13 write the error message to the user's primary 
5YSOilT fGllowing any ot~er outout that had been issued before the TGATiS 
wacru. Fo~ example, if the applica~io~ proqran had executed six TG'TWSs 
an~ then execute! the TGATiR or TGATWS in t~e previous two examples, the 
user ¥ou16 not see the error messaqe uetil the first six TGA~WS's output 
hal been com~leted. If, however, the application prugrammer wanted a 
EBssage or output lin A to te given a hiah priority so as to be written 
to the ~ser ahea~ of any pendiag output, hp can do 50 with the 3RK 
operand. W~e~ SBK=! in any TA~II o~tput macro, ~A!ll schedules the 
outDut rpc~a3t for immediate Brecution; for example: 

lM5Gi 
C.201 
MSGl 

lGAi~k OU~A~DR=~SG1.0UrLGH=LMSG1,CPO=CP01,BRK=Y 

DC A(L'r5G1) 
DC a • 'I ' 
DC C'AFPLICATIOI S~UT~OWM SCHEDULED FOR 11:~O' 

In the above example a TGAT~R macro was used with the 'break' option 
to send tLa user IE ?rimary SYSOU'l' a message about a pending scheduled 
shut30v~. Instead of the TGATWR. the aoplication ~rogrammer could have 
used a TGATiS to send the messacre. The BRK operana is valid for both 
macros. 

TAMIl suoports the FORTRA1 !SA carriage control characters for use 
with 51S0UT output requests. TA~II aSSUIDes that the first character of 
the output -lata area is the AS1 carriaae control whe!J tl,e CC=Y operand 
of any Tl~II macro is sDecifie~. TArIl strips the first character from 
the output data anI aJJs whatever control information is required to 
either perform or ~i~ulate the co~trol function at the specifiel SYSOUT. 
The ~ollowinq example illustrates an ISA control function -- skip to a 
new ~age -- in ap out~ut v~ite: 

LM S(, 1 
~ISG 1 

TGATWR OUTADDR=PSG1.0UTLGH=LrSG1,CC=Y 

DC A (L'M5Gl) 
DC C'l THIS IS A !EW PA~E hEADFR WRITE' 

For some TA~I! supported units, a skip to new page function is 
siaulated by doing a skip to new frame P270s) or (for 27415) a triple 
space iollo~ed by the write of the output line. For jevice 
implementation notes on ASA characters refer to Figure 35. 

Tr,e previous examples all considerei! the vri tiner of data from a 
single output area. TA~Ir supports the writinq of data from multiple 
data areas with a 'gather write W macro, TWRTLST. This macro allows the 
application programmer to supply a list of output areas vith the lenqth 
of the data in each area. TAMIL valiiates the list and the data and 
then determines the most efficient vay to transmit the data to the 
specified 5YSOUT. Both the BR~ and CC options apply to the TWRTLST 
nacro. The BRK option signifies that the whole output is to be sent 
high priority and the cc option signifies that each element pointed to 
by the data list starts with an ASA control character. 

iihen using the TWRTLST n.acro, the application programmer first builds 
a list of a-byte entries, starting on a fullvord boundary. containing 
the length of the data and the address of the data to be transmitted to 
the user's SYSOU~. This list is pointed to by the OUTADDR operand; 
OUTLGH points to a fullvord that contains the number of entries in the 
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....., 
IASA Carriage Contro~ Simulation , 
I I 
I FUNCTION , CODE, SIMULATION I 
I , , I 

luser fuessa9~ oro~pt overlay 
I 

Itrea~ed as a single space ty 
12741, TTY33-35 ani 3215 support 

L-______________________________ ~ ________ L_ _________________________________ ~ 

Figure 35. ASA Characters 

list. ine example below shows a TWRTLST t~at could be used to ~rite a 
formatted page of output using an ASA control character: 

T~R~LST OUTADDB=LIS~1,3UTLG3=JE'TRY,CC=y 

NEJTRY 3C A{(LISTJ-LIST1)/3) 
LIST1 DC A(L'~SG1,MSG1) 

DC A(L'MSG2,eSG2) 
DC A (I' r.SG3, I'SGJ) 
DC A(L'MSG4,MSQ4) 

LIS'l':-l EeU 

numb~r of entries in the list 
nea,jar lir.e 
subhea1er line 
first text line 
second. ~ext lire 

MSG1 DC C'l T~IS IS TE~ PAGE HEALER' skip to new ~age 
MSG2 DC C' THIS IS THE SUB HE\DEP' write newline 
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~SG3 
MSG4 

DC C'O THIS NORMAL OUTPUT LINE' 
DC C' THIS NEXT OUTPUT LINE' 
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double space and write 
text of page 

The use of the TwRTLST macro is aore efficient for the system and the 
application programmer than attempting to write each line with an 
individual TGATWR. with TWFTLST, an application programmer can write UP 
to 64 1ine5 of output as long as the amount of output data, plus the 
number of lines times four, is less than or egual to 4000 bytes; i.e., 

X + ~L*4 :S 4000 

where X is the total amount of output data, and NL is the number of list 
entries. 

Along with BRY and CC there is a third operand that applies to the 
TGATWR, TGATWS, and TWRTLST macros -- SIC. This ootion controls the 
editing ani translation that is to be performed by T~~Il on the output 
data. when this operand is not specifie1, the output data is ~earched 
for control characters with defined functions, and those functions are 
performed or the control characters are deleted if the function is not 
5upported on the receivinq SYSOUT. After the search and edit, the 
outout data is translated, using the user's translation table and 
retranslatei if requested using one of two special tables used to fold 
lower case to upper case, or to fold uoper case to lover case and lover 
case to upuer case. Finally, the output data is translated to the line 
code ex~ected by the receiving SYSOUT device. 

By usinq the SIC option the application programmer can turn off the 
above ~rocesses in favor of data transparency. By using one value of 
SIC for output, the application programmer can bypass all of TAMIl's 
editing and translation of out?ut data to achieve data transparency. 

The following two examples show the use of two values of SIC to 
obtain special formattinq Lesults at the specified SYSOUT. The first, a 
no edit,-line code transiate only, for a 2741 is as follows: 

LI'CSGl 
MSGl 
r.SG2 

Tue 
I'I'Y33: 

TGA~Wh OUT1DDR=~SG1,OUTLGH=LMSG1,SIC=1 

uC A{L'~SG1+L'~SG2) 

DC C'THIS UNDERLINES ~HE LAST WORD' 
DC X'16161616 1517171717' unierline & do a new line 

D.",xt example is a no edit, no line code translate for a graphic 

7GATWR OUTADDR=~SG1,OOTIG~=LMSG1,SIC=2 

LrSGl VC A(L'r.SG1) 

since TA~II s~pports the logical device coccept, the data received 
fro~ SYSIN by the application program is in the form of a variable 
length record, lfhose length is in register a and whose acdress is in 
register 1. The Jata is an EBCDIC char3ct~r streas with all control 
characters jeletad. E~ch read retrieve:, one logical record from SYSI~. 
If the rtcord is larger than the application urogram's input area, t~e 
record is trurcated to fit, by deleting the rightmost characters and a 
return coie inJicatina ths truncation is set in reqister 15 before 
control is returned ~o the application oroQram. The truncated data is 
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lost. ~ co~tinuation return cole is ~et in reqister 15 if the aata end2 
with a continuation character s~guence wh~ch fulfills one of two 
con~inuatiDn conventions. 1he conventions useJ are dete~Bined by the 
origin of the SYSI~ lata. If the data is enterei at ~ keytoar1. the 
last data Caaracter must be the continuation character, blanks are ,"ot 
stripped. If the data is from a data set or a card reader, then either 
column 72 must be a non-blank or the last nor-blank cata character !rust 
be a continuation character. In this case, blanks are stripDe~. 

Xhe ~AMII macro instructions allow the application oroqrafu ~o specify 
either move illode or locate mod~ by specifyinq !OLE=~ or ~6LS=L on th? . 
TAMIl input request macros. Move Dace causes rA~II LO move the 
retrieved loaical record to the input area specifie:1 by thE' ilIacro 
instruction. locate mo~e causes TA~II t~ provide a 256 byte input area 
where the retrieve~ recor1 is placed and the a1dress of this area is 
returned to the caller. On the next input reauest, the al~ocate1 input 
area is releasea. 

An exa.ple of a normal SYSIN read follows: 

IGATRD I~ADDR=ARFA1,I~LGH=lAREA1 

L~PE~l DC 
P.REA 1 DC 

A(L'AI<EA1) 
XL2':'-6'OC)I 

length of the input area 
input :irea 

Upon return from the execution of the TGATRD macro instruction 
register 15 will have a ret~rn code and reqister 0 and 1 vill have the 
length and addres~ of the retrieve recorl. In this example the address 
in register 1 vill be the address of A~EA1 and length in reoister 0 is 
the actual length of the retrievea record. The contents of L~DEAl is 
not change1. The above exaLple a~sumed Move ~oje because ~O~F~L waF not 
specified. The iollowing examryle is the same as the onp above exceot 
that MODE=L was specifie1: 

TGA'IRD rODE=L 

since locate mode is specified the INADDR and INLGH operands are not 
recuired. On return from the execution of the TGATRD macro, r0qister lS 
contains a return code and reaisters 0 and 1 ~ill contain the data's 
actual length ani address respectively. The area Dcinte~ to by register 
1 will be released by TAMIl upon eyecution of the next input macro 
instruction for this particular user's SYSI~ unit. 

As with TGP.TWRs in th~ first two examules. both the user ana the 
application program~ar have th? capabilitv to satisfy the input reque~t 
from a specific SYSIN component. The user does it by setting his TArII 
i&plicit operand SYSI~ to Daffie the particular SYSI~ component that is to 
be used to satisfy the reeuest. The auolication programmer does it by 
using a TA!II macro ~it~ a CPT option and assigning to it the value of 
the SYSl~ component to be u5ed to satisfy the request. The foliovinq 
example shows a locate mooe request with an input component suecified: 

TGATRD MODE=L,C~I=C?I3 

CPI3 DC Ht 3' retrieve record from tertiary SYSIN unit 

So far in the examples for reaaing from SYSIN. TAMIl would not have 
returned to the application proqram until the TGATRD request had been 
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satisfi~d. If there was not a recorG ~vailable TAMIL would have taken 
whatever action was require? to make thp record available and then have 
waited until the record was available beiore returning. When overlapped 
I/O anel execution is allowe,: by the u!;:el, T~"~II provides the aoplicat.ion 
programmer with a kAIT operand for specifying vhether TAMIl is to wait 
unti: th~ record is available or to return. 

Wilen WAIl is r,ot specifif':1 or is specifiEd as Y, 'l'HlII will not 
return to thp. application proaram until a record is available to fulfill 
the reauest. Ir W~IT=N, TAftII returns to the a?olication immeliately if 
there is no record available to fulfill the request. The application 
oroarammer must test the return co~e in register 15 to deter~ine if the 
£ea~est ~id retrieve a record. TA~II sets no indicator fo~ the 
application program when a record i~ available. The application progra:r. 
must reissue tie TGATRD to aetermine if a record is available. The 
following shows the coding for a TGATfD with WAIT=N: 

TG li'l' i\ D 
LI 
N 

I"ODF=I.,WA:i:T='1 
<:.,15 
15,=}: 'OOOOJOFl r 

I * 
I BNZ 'l'~S'l'R'l'C 

save miscella~eous return information 
return code 0: r~cord is available, 
registers 0 and 1 are va~id 
no record; test further 

I , 
I 
I 'lESTRTC DS 

eH 
bS 

OH 
I 
i 

R15 ,=Y (UUAVJl.I~) 
NOP ECO,<D 

unavailable input return cole 
yes, go to no input label 

I * error or attention encountered on 7GATR~ 

On an attention return code (X'03'), registers 0 and 1 contain the 
data entered up to the attention. Po~ all other return codes, except 
X'OO', registers 0 an~ I are unpreiictable. 

Along with the TGATR~ I"ACRO TArIT provides a complementary macro 
calle~ SOLIC1~. This macro is used to initialize and start the 
controlled reading of r~cords from a specific SYS1N. ~hen an 
dDjJlication program executes a SOLICI'T' macro, TIM:!:I initializes some 
tables and ~hen dependina on the SOLICIT operands, starts retrieving 
records from the specific SYSI~. Thesp. records are placed in a aueue of 
taeir own, callea the SOLICIT or data queue. TIMII will continue to 
retrieve =3cords from t~e SYSI~ unit until one of the specified ending 
c0nditions is met. One of these records is made available to the 
application program each time a TGATFD withou~ a TYPE ooerand, or with a 
TYPE=A (any) or D (lata) is ex~cuted. Once all the records have been 
read by the application program and the SOLICIT endi~g condition has 
~een reached, an EOD ~na of data} code is returned in register 15. 

The SOLICIT macro allows the auplication program a flexible and 
controlled form of requesting input from the user. The SOLICIT 
mechanis& can prompt the user ~ith an incrementing number which also has 
a starting and ending number i~ ad~ition to the increment value which 
can be specified. Also, the SOLICIT can just prompt with a static 
character prompt, or not proapt but just read each record as the record 
becomes available. The limiting or ending conditions can be specified 
by the application program as an ending number for an incrementing 
prompt, o~ as a number of lines to be read and/or specifyinq a Dull line 
(a line without data) to end the SOLICIT reguest. The SOLICIT reauest 
vill. also be ended if a TGA'rPD with a TYPE=C is executed. The TSS 
command system always reads commands using a TGATRD ~ith TYPE=C. This 
prevents possible SOLICIT input from being interpreted as a command. 
Anexample of a SOLICIT--TGATRD use is the TSS editor requesting input 
for an INSERT comman~. The insert module would execute the following 
SOLICIT macro follo~ed by a series of TGATRDs to read the retrieved 
recor<ls: 
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I * 
I 

SOLICIT PRrlPT=STARTNO,LENG=NLENG,TYPE=D,INCR=INCRNO,END=ENDNO 
this SOLICIT starts the prompting and reading of input 

TGATRD MODE=L,TYPE=D 
, * , this TGATRD now reads the input records 

CLM P15,B'OOOl',=AL1(EOD) end of SOLICI~ return code? , , 
I 
I BNE READl no; go read next record, etc. , 
I 
I 
, STARTNO DC P'lOOO' 

DC P'4' 
starting prompt number 
length of prompt 
increment 

I NLENG 
, INCRNO 
, ENDNO 

DC P'100' 
DC P'2500' ending number 

I , , , 

the SOLICIT in the above example would cause TAMIl to start prompting 
(assuming the user's INMODF.=. or B) the u~er for input record~. The 
first pro~Pt would be number 1000 in the line number format of 0001000b 
with 'carriage' positionea after the blank. AF soon as the UFer hai 
entered data in response to the prompt, TA~II would aJd the increment to 
the current prompt value, test the result against the enling number, and 
prompt with the new number if it was less than the enJinq number. So 
the next prompt would De 0001100b, and the prolllPt after that would be 
0001200b until 2500 was reached. Once the 25JO value was reached, the 
SOLICIT reauest woulJ be e~ded and an EOD coie returned to the 
application program on the next TGATRD after the TGATRD which haa reac 
the last input record. 

Another SOLICIT example, one usina an editor-like RYDIT where there 
is no prompt and the ending condition is a null line could be coded as 
follows: 

SOLICIT TYPE=N,NULL=Y,~UM=LAEGENUH 

, * 
, * , 

this SOLICIT will continue to read until ~nded by 
the user entering a null line 

lGATRD I~ADDR=ABEA1,INLGH=LI~EA1,Typr=D 

, * 
, * 
I 

the iGATRD to do the actual transmission of data 
from TAMIl to the application prog~am 

, , 
I LARGE~Url 

, AREA1 
DC F' 6500()' 
DC XL256'OO' 
DC P'256 1 

large number to prevent 
endina on reai cou~t 

I LABEAl 

If the application proaram wanted to allow only a specific number of 
reaJs, the value for the !ur parameter would be set to this number ~nd 
TAMIl would end the SOLICIT when that number of reads bad been reached. 

There are two other waYF a SOLICIT ~ay b8 ended. One way i~ for the 
a~plication program to EXecute a TCLEAR Ty1>£=1. This causes the SOIICI'j' 
and any queued input to be purgeJ. The other way ~E for the user to 
enter a data line which starts with a sinale command break cha~acter. 
~his causes 'rA~II to force an early end to the SOLICIT inprrt aueue and 
the record which started with the cOffima~i break character ~F placed on 
the command aueue tv be read by the next TGATP.D with TYPE=C. 

TAMIl provides the applic'ltion orogrammer with two other ~acro 
instructions to use wh9n the user has to be proreptei for inp~t. One is 
TGTWAR -- write with available response. :t is used to write an output 
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record to a specific SYSOUT and to return the next available input 
record f~om a'specific SYSI~. To use TGTWAR, the application programmer 
could cod~: 

LMSGl 
LAREAl 
l'!.5Gl 
AREAl 

TGTWAR OUTADDR=~SG1,OUTLGH=LrSG1,INADDR=ARFA1, 
INLGH=LARE! 1 

DC A (L'MSG1) 
DC A(L'AREA1) 
DC C'~EADY FOR NEXT CO~MAND. E~TEF' 
DC XL256 '00' 

TGTWAP. should be used for user predictable sequences and prompts. 
~hen the user is running with IN~ODE=S, TAMIl ignores the output portion 
of a TGATWAR and just returns the next ~ueued input line as the input 
record. By using TGTWAR for predictable prompts, the user when usinq 
INMODE=S can work ahead of the user's task because the user can predict 
with reasonable accuracy what the task is qoing to do. 

Since the TGTWAR is just a contraction of a TGATWB WITH A TGATRD, the 
several options that anply to the TGATWR and TGATRD macros also apply to 
the TGTWAR macro. TGTWAR does not support the TYPE and WAIT options of 
the TGATiD. Is with the TGITWR and TG~TRD macros the TGTWAR macro may 
be directel to a specific SYSOnT and SYSIN. The folloYing example shows 
a TG~WAR which uses the BRK and CC options of TGATWR and the locate mode 
option of a rGATRD: 

1l'1SG 1 
rSG 1 
CPOl 

TGTWAR OUTADDR=~SG1,OUTLGH=LMSG1,CC=Y,BRK=Y,MODE=L, 

CPO=C?Ol,CPI=CPll 

DC A(L'MSG1) 
DC C'O DOUBLE SDACE A~~ RFAD lNDUT' 
DC H' l' write and read the primary SYSOOT and SYSIN 

Upon completion of the TGT~12 macro in the laFt two examples, 
registers 0 and 1 will contain the length and address of the input 
record a~d register 15 will contain any associated return code. 

Eor unex?8cte1 or unpre1ictable prompt~. that reouire a response, the 
applicaLion programmer should use the ~GTWSR macro. TGTWSR is a write 
and reaa synchronous response operation directed to the orimary SYSIN 
and SYSOJT. This ~acro is normally used by auplication proqrams to 
reques~ missing input parameters or when error conditions are 
encounterel and the user iF prompted as to what action is to be taken by 
the application program. In the example that follows the application 
p~ogram nas encountered some errors attempting to process certain data 
recordF anI prompts the user as to whether the recor.is would te included 
in the report or delet~d from the reoort. If the user is using 
IN~ODE=5. the user may already have other comruane anj inuut records 
enaueue1 waiting to be ?rocessel. If the application 9rogram e~ecutea a 
TGTWAB, !A~T.I would iqnore the message and return the next available 
in?ut line. So in the following example the application programmer has 
coded a TGT~5R ~acro usina ISA carriage control and locate mode input: 

L!'lSG 1 
MSGl 

~GTWSP OUT'DDP=~SG1,OUTLG~=L~SG1,CC=Y,~ODE=L 

A (L'~lSG 1) 
C'FMTER D 10 DELvTE OR A TO A~D ERBOR R~CORDS TO REPORT' 
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Upon completion of the ~G~WSB 63cro in the above examul~, ~eaiEters 0 
and 1 will contain t~e lena~h ana adcress of the input r0corl and 
register 15 will contain any associate~ return ccd~. 

As with the output macro instructions ~GATWH, TGATWS, and T~RTlSl, 
TA~II supports an input transparency mode. The SIC opt~on 15 used to 
determine the amount of eliting ana translation to be done to the input 
record. 

The normal TArII sequence of translation and editinq for input is ~o 
first translate the inp~t recor& iro~ trans~ission line coie to EBCDIC. 
The input record is tran~latpi aqain to either fold lover case to unper 
case or to reverse lewer case to uoper CdS8 and upper case to lower 
case. Next the input is scanreQ for con~rol characters. The function 
defined fo~ the control character is performeJ and the control character 
is deleted tram th8 input record. And finally, the input record is 
translated again, using the user's input translate table. 

By specifying a value for S:::C, the normal 1:';;UI ~ata maLipulation can 
he bypassed. Th8 simple S:C value of 1 for T~~TRD and a SOLICI~ macro 
causes TAKII to bypass all eiitina agj translations except thp line code 
translate. A SIC value of 2 sets data transparency and the data will te 
passed to the application in the form ~eceived from the user's SYSIN 
unit. The SIC operand for TGT~AR anl IGTWSR is more complicated because 
both input and out~ut can be treated separately. 

When using the SIC option vith SOLICIT, both the SOLICIT an~ the 
TGATRD macro instructions shoull specify the same SIC values; if the SIC 
values are different, the results will be unpredictable. 

Miscellaneous Macros for Co~trollino SYSIN & SYSOUT 

Besides macros for movinq data between tLe u~er and an application 
program, TAMIL provides two macros which are used to directly control 
the 1/0 queues for the user's unit anJ to perform many d.evice (leoen(ient 
miscellaneous control functions. The TCLEAR macro is used to purae 
specific reauests or ty~es of requests from both the pending and aCLiva 
request queues and the Den~ing input queues. The TC~TfL macro can be 
used to control the stoppina and restartina of the pending reqnest and 
to perform specific control functions at the user's specific 
SYSlN/SYSOUT unit. 

The TCLEAR ~acro purGes requests frolli ~AMII's panlina I/O aueue. The 
pendinq I/O gueue ha~ r~quests -- TGATWR, TGA7RD," etc. -- which are 
scheduled but have not yet been started because the unit is busy with a 
previous reguest. The '~CLEAR macro als,o stops and purqes any active I/0 
if the active I/O meets the specified TCLFA~ condition. Finally. the 
TCLEAk macro can be used to purge t~e pending input queues of input 
records. 

The application program identifies the purge condition by the TYPE 
operand on the TCLEAR macro. 

When TYPE=A (or ALL), TArIl removes and releases all pendinq and 
active I/O requests and releases any pending input records. For 
reouests that have a DECB assigned, TAMIL marks the tECB purged. Ravine 
been mark8d purged, the DEeB is available for reuse without th~ need of 
a CHCKT macro. If the application program executed: 

TCLEAR TYPE=A 

all queues, upon return fron TAMIL, vould be empty, any active DECBs 
voull be marked purged, and the user's unit would be in an idle state. 
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The ~CL~Af iG always performed sycchronous!y to the application program; 
i.e •• lAftIl does not reLnrc until the ~CLEAP request has c0mpleted. 

TYPE=O Gr 0U~?GT caus~s ~ArII to re~ove and rele~Ee any penjinq 
output requests. Ii the reo~est is active. iL is halted and released 
an~ any ~E~5E aEsianel to It are marked purged. output re~uests are 
TGAT~R, TGATWS, TCJTRL, and TWRITY. (The TGTWAR, TGTaSR and T~RITE 
(with res~unse) macros are consijered input requests by TA~II, since 
their lliain ~unction is to read input.) All other recruests are not 
affected ~y this 7yryE operand. In the followinQ example the ~GATkR 
woulJ be p~rgei DJ the following T(~EAF reauest, but the TGTW~P would be 
unaf fec.t'"d: 

T~AT~~ OilTAJDF=rSG1,OU~LGP=1~SGl 

USG 1 IJC A (L'~SG1) 
Lr1 SG L DC A (L'C'[SG2) 
MSGl DC ~'NE::;SAGP l' 
~S\:2 D...: C'r'ESSAGf' 2' 

71~E=1 or IN~U~ is used to purge any pending input reguests and any 
input whict ha~ already been read by TA~II. Input reouests are SOLICIT, 
TGAT&D, TGTWAR, TGATWSR, and TW3ITE (~ith inuut). Any other reouests 
are not affected DY ~his TIrE oDerani. Ir an input request is active, 
it is hal tel and release·.'i. Any DECBs a~sociated with it woul-l be marked 
puroed.. 

TYI'I=E or SOLI-::IT is u~ej to puroe a neniino or active SOLICIT 
request and any input read by the SOLICIT. Duon issuance of the TCLFAR 
gacro ~he SOLICIT request is halted, if active, and released. Any input 
which has teen read by the SOLICIT reouest is released. 

£au.£ion: When INMODE=S any inout in the in,?ut Queue is considered 
30LICIT input and is released. 

TYPE=D or DECd is used to lJ'.irge a particular ceauest. When a TCLEAB 
with TY?E=D is issue!, all requests are searched to locate the request 
associated with the specified DECD address. When the reouest is found, 
it is halte~ if active, and release}, and the DECB is ma~ked purged. 

In the follo~ina exa£ple the TGATWR is associatei with a DECB. After 
issuing the TGATWR, the application urogram decides to cancel the JGATWR 
reauest and only that request. This is accomplished by issuing the 
TCLEAR request with the DFCB address and type code. This is the only 
way to cancel a particular request in TAMIl. If the request does not 
have a DECB associated with it, it is not possible to do a specific 
cancel: 

TGATWR OUTADDR=~SG1,OUTLGH=LMSG1,DECB=D~CBA 

TCLEAR TYPE=D,DECB=DECBA 
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DECBI 
L~SGl 

P.SGl 

CHCKT DECB=DECBI 
DC 12P'O' 
DC A (L'M.SG1) 
DC C'~ESSAGE l' 

The CHCKT in the above example will return a purged return code if the 
TGATWR was pending or active. A return coie of other than purcred will 
be returned if the TGATWR has already completed. 

Besi~es the TCLEAR macro, TAMIl provides the application programreer 
with one other control ~acro instruction -- TCYTRL. This macro is used 
to perform both device dependent and device independent control 
functions. The two independent functions Eupported are INHIBIT and 
RESTART. 

The issuance of a TCNTRL with TYPE=INHIBIT causes the pending reguest 
queue to be placed in a hold state. At the completion of the currently 
active request. no pending request will be started until the hold state 
is reset by a 'teNTRL with TYPE=PESTAF'l', or until the device is 
disconnected. 

A TCNTRL with TYPE=RESTART resets a hold state and restarts any 
pending requests. The hold state could have been set by a TCNTPL with 
TYPE=IN:·ilBIT or by receipt of an attention fJ:olt the device. Upon 
receiving an attention indication from a devicR, TArII automatically 
puts the pending queue in a hold state and it is up to the attention 
handling routine to issue TC~TRL with TYPE=RESTART to reset the hold 
state. The followinq example shows both a coded RESTART ar.d an IjHIBIT: 

STOr- DS OH 
TCITRL TYPE=IjRIBIT 

GO DS OH 
TC~TaL TYPE=RESTARl 

TAI':!I supports the use 0': D~CBs on all I/O reauest macros except the 
TGATRD. To test DECBs for completion, the TAMI! CHCKT macro is used. 
"':his macro allows ltore flexible application programm.ing becausE' of the 
progJ:amming objectives normally associate& with interactive user 
support. 

The application pJ:oqram~er shoul! be careful usina DECBs with TAEII 
to avoid unnecessary overhead. Any output re~uest which has a DEC:! 
associated =equires apPJ:oxinately twice the system overhead to process, 
than one ttat does not have a nEeB. This is because the DE=B associated 
request after completion has to be postea back to the task by TArlr so 
that the DECB can be marker; cOIDolete and the completion status fill.ed 
in; the resuest that does not have d DECB is released upon co~p~etion. 
The application proqrammer shou1d only use DECBs when knowledge of the 
co~pletion of an operation is required. 

To use DrCEs with ?A~ll is sim~13. The application proqra~~~r ~av 
regues~ TAftII to build a DEC3 ani associate the DEC3 with a macro at 
asse.bly time, or duriqq execution can allocate anl use as a Dyes 43 
bytes of storage. (Such storage must start on a fullword boundary.) 
The example below show~ a T~ATWP vith an asse~bly-time genera tel DEeR. 
When this ~ethod is use1 the DECB is always generatel at the end of the 
generated parameter list: 
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'I'he 'Y' as the second operand of the DECB operand signifies to the macrc, 
expansion that a DECB area called DECBl is to be generated at the end of 
the macro expansion for the TGATWR macro. This same DRCB area ~ay be 
used by subsequent TA~II macros as long as the DECB is not currently in 
use. The following example shows this; the CHCKT in between the macros 
is r~uired; otherwise, when the second TGATiR was executed, the request 
would not be accepted because the DECD would still be marked in use with 
the first TGATWR: 

TGATWR OUTADDR=MSG1,OUTLGH=LMSG1,DECB=(DECB1,Y) 

ChCKT DECB=DECBl 

TGA~WR OUTADDP=~SG1,OUTLGH=LMSG1,DECB=DECBl 

Once a DECD has beeD associate1 with a ~A~II macro either a CRCKT or a 
TCLEAR macro must have been executed for the DEC3 before it can be 
reused with a new ±AMII macro. If this ~ule is not followed and a TAMIl 
macro is executei with an in use DECB, TAMIl will not accept the request 
and will r8turn a user error return code. Also, if TAMIl returns a 
non-zero return coje on the execution of a ~acro with a DECB associated 
the CHeh':!' mU5t !!Q! be e~ecuteL The DE:::B is not active, because the 
T~MlI request was not accePted. 

Unlike the normal CHECK macro instruction with other access methods, 
the apolication programmer can control whether TAMIl waits £or 
cODpletion to ~e rearked in the DECB or returns with a return coae 
signifYlng that the request is still active. This i5 accomplished by 
the applicatio:l oroarammer using the WAIT option on the CHCKT macro. If 
WAI'l=N, l'A~II will t.est the D~CB an;l return to t.he caller with a return 
coje Eignifyin~ whet.her the request has completel or is 5till active. 
If wAIT=Y, T~r.II will not return until the request has been posted as 
cOTdplete, with or without errors. 'the following example shows two codecl 
;:aCKT macros, one with '.IAIT=N ani the other with iiiAIT=Y: 

TGATWP OUT~DDB="SG1,OOTLGH=LMSG1,DECB=DECBB 

CSCKI DECB=DECS5,~AIT=i 

Cn R15,=14'4' 
bE NOTDONE 

test for completion 
re~uest ~ompleted? 

no, ao test for other work 

TG11~g OD7ADDR=]SG1,OUTLGH=LMSG1,9ECB=DECBh 

ChCl\1 DJ:C13=DFC33,iHI7=Y wait for completion 

A~tenticn handling wit.h ~AMl! is relatively complex because of the 
i~put ana output bufferina capability. With output tutferina, TAMII, 
upon receivinq a user attention request, SRts a software interlock to 

Ap?enjix 'j: Telecoll!lJ.unications Access ~ethod (TAMIl) 359 
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prevent any pending writes fro:!. beina i."itia-t<?1. This Foft.arE
interlock ?revents all nenoina requests fruID being s~arted except a 
TCLEAR, lFREB, or a TL!II reauest which has the BPK=Y option set. 

TA!II contains an iruolicit oneran~ called A!T~~ODf that determines 
who does tue reset and restart following an attention. Ii AT~~MODE=OLD. 
task monltor (CZCJn upon receipt of the attention, ourges the penJina 
gueues and then resets the TA~II software interlock. If A~~1~OD~=~EW, 
it is left to the attention handler to reset the interlock and to do aov 
other processing that may La necessary. 

For normal attentions, the sequence for the attention handling 
routine to follow would be a TCLEAR to purge all oenainq input and 
output, followed bv a T:jTRL to res~t tha interlock. The following 
exagple shows this process followef by ~ orolliot for input: 

LI1SG 1 
LAREA 
~SGl 

AREA 

rCLEAR TY?E=A purge all peniina input and output 

1CNTRL TYPE=RESTART reEet sottware interlock 

TGTWSR OUT~DDR=MSG1,OUTLGH=LPSG1,I~~DDR=AREA,I~LGh=LAPLA 

DC A (L-MSG1) 
DC 1\ (1' ARPA) 
DC C'ENTER FEQU~ST' 
DC XL256'OO' 

By using the ATTNSAV macro it is possible to save a current set of 
pending input and output, an<i with ATT~iPST to restore it at a later 
time. For example, an application proaram, upon an ~ttention, may is~ue 
a ATTNSAV to save all pendinq requests, both input and output. After 
the ATTENSAV, the application program voula issue a TCNTPL with 
TYPE=RESTART and then prompt the user for instructions. At a later 
time, on command from the user for instance, the anplication program 
coul:~ is~;ue an ATTNPST to restore the per,ding qt:eues anc. the user woule. 
be back to the state existing before the attention occurre~. The 
following exampLe shows the Sp.auence of macro instructions needed to 
accomplish this result: 

A ":'Tl'lSAV 
ST~ RO,R1,SAVL~V 

TCNTRL TYPE=RESTART 

TGTWSR 

LM R2,R3,SAVLEV 
ATTNRST LEVLIN=(P3) ,LEVOUT={R2) 

SAVLEV DC 2P'O' 

360 

save attention level numbers 

reset software interlock 

request action from user 

get saved level numbers 
restore attention 

save area for leve1 



In the above example any of the TCLEAR macro instruction types could 
have been executed to purge requests that the application program m~ 
not have wanted saved. For example, a TCLEAR with TYPE=O could have 
been executed to purge any pending output; then the A'XTNSAV lIould only 
have saved the pending input records. Also, in the above example, an 
AT1NDST could have been executed (instead of the ATTNP.ST) to aelete any 
saved attention levels. 

Index 361 
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When more than one page reference is 
(jiven, the major reference is first. All 
references ar-e within at least plus or 
rn1DUB one of the indicated page number. 

(ellipsis) 27 
() (parentheses) 27 

(exclusive or) 26 
{J {braces) 26 
[] (hr:ackets) 26 

ABEND Dacro instruction 37 
abnormal task end 37 
i3.bsolute expression 30 
absolute generation name 31 
access to a data set 4 

BSA~ 6 
IOREQ 8 
QSAM 7 
'iISA!'! 5 
1lPAM 6 
VSAM 5 

.'tccess methods (see access to a data set) 
ilc:::ess request release 94 
accessing a resource 105 
adc(m group 

tield of 41-42 
generation of 39 
ini tializing 46 
symbolic name s for 43 

ADCON macro instruction 
ADCONu macro instruction 
address constant 39 

39 
43 

lET entries, blank 45 
AETD interruption routines 
AETD macro instruction 44 
alarn, bell feature 321 
allocation 

295,44 

of direct-access storage 276 
of virtual storage 126 

alphameric characters 32 
A~a macro instruction 46 

use with CALL 54 
use with DELETE 46 
use with LOAD 142 

armed adcon group 41 
ASA carriage control 350,351,355 
ASCII input tapes 89,277 
asynchronous entry conditions 192 
attention entry table, creation of 44 
asynchronous VAM page out 158 
attention interrupt handling 297,}11,359 
attention interruption, control of 

system 65 
user 230 

SYSIN 295 
ATTNDST macro instruction 
A'Il'NRS'I macro instruction 
ATTNSAV macro instruction 
auto-call feature 317 

362 

312 
313 
314 

available space in VISAr data set 81 
AWAIT macro instruction 47 

backspace a block 49 
basic sequential access method 

(see BS1\~) 

BFALN (DCB operand) 
BFTEY (DCB operand) 
blank AET entries 45 

85,267 
55 

BLKSIZE (DCB operand) 83,267 
block, positioning to 159 
block size 267 
BPKDS macro instruction 47 
braces, use of 26 
brackets, use of 26 
BRK, use of 349 
BSAM entry to SYNAD 252 
BS AM macros 6 

BSP 49 
CliECK 63 
CNTRL 70 
DQDECB 99 
FEOV 109 
FREEBUF 113 
FREE POOL 115 
GETBUF 124 
GETPOOL 129 
NOTE 152 
POINT 159 
READ 178 
WRITE 236 

ESP macro instruction 49 
BUFCB (DCB operand) 85 
buffer 

alignment of 55 
obtained from pool 124 

output, truncation of 226 
returned to pool 113 

buffer control block 85 
buffer length 85 
buffer offset field 267,275 
buffer pool 

freeing of 115 
length of buffers in 267 
reguest for 129 

BUFL ~CB operand) &5,267 
BUFNO (DCB operand) 05,267 
BUFOFF 

DeB operand 267 
DDEF operand 275 

builtin procedure key 47 
bulk output macros 8 

PR 161 
PU 169 
W'I' 239 

call, explicit 52 
call a module 50 
CALL adcon group 41-42 
call editor frOID LPC 143 



CALL macro instruction 50 
called module 50 
calling module 50 
calling program, return to 186 
capital letters, as operand 27 
carriage control characters 258-269 

u.se of 349 
carriage return suppression character 147 
CAT macro instruction 54 
catalog, source of data set attributes 264 
catalog entry 

create or change 54 
dele te 96,106 

cataloging data sets 2,3 
CC 34'1 
CDD macro instruction 58 
chained IOBCBs 141 
change catalog entry 54 
cnaracter and switch table 146 
character translation tables 125,140,143 
Cl:!CKI ruacro instruction 314 

use of 358 
CHDER~AC macro instruction 59 
CHDPSECT macro instruction 63 
ChDVAL macro instruction 64 
CHECK macro instruction 65 
CKCLS macro instruction 66 
CLATT macro instruction 66 
CLIC macro instruction 66 
CLIP macro instruction 66 
close, errors during 67 
CLOSE macro instruction 66 

IYPE=T, use of 67 
CLOSE parameter list 304 
CNThL @acro instruction 70 
command creation 

(see command system interface macros) 
command, execution of 154 
COMMAND macro instruction 72 
command mode 

entry to 72,158 
transfer to 17 

cOillmand prompt string 148 
command system interrace macros 13 

ABEND 37 
BPKDS 47 
CLIC 66 
CLIP 66 
COr,~ANr 72 
EXI'l 108 
GDV 120 
GE'I'DV 125 
OBEY 153 
:PAUSE 158 
SETDV 200 

comment field 23 
communication area 25 

for SAEC 194 
£or SEEC 19;) 
for SIEC 205 
ror SPf.C 210 
for SSEC 212 
for STEC 215 

communication witil log 15,242 
'WTL 242 

cO~lliunication with operator 15 
W'l'O 242 
';/'lOA 244 
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WTOF 245 
communication with SYSIN/SYSOUT 14 

ATTNDST 312 
ATTNRST 313 
ATTNSAV 314 
CHCKT 314 
DIAL 316 
GATRD 116 
GATWR 119 
GTWAR 130 
GTWRC 132 
G'l'WSR 134 
MCAST 146 
PRMPT 166 
SOLICIT 317 
SYSIN 222 
TCLEAR 320 
'l'C:-lTBL 321 
TDCr.D 324 
TFREE 325 
TGATRD 327 
TGATWR 32& 
TGATWS 331 
l'GTWAR 333 
TGTWSR 336 
TRCBUF 338 
TREAD 340 
TWRITE 343 
T'ilBTLST 345 

communication with system log 15,242 
concatenating data sets 279 
concatenation character 147 
conJitional assembly of lIacro 
instructions 305,36 

connect a data set 2 
CONSEG macro instruction 73 
continuation character 147 
control of attention interruptions 

(see interrupt handling macros) 
control characters 258 

(see also RECFM and MCAST) 
control language prefix char~cter 147 
control section store 75 
control tape drives 70 
convert time 103 
copy a data set 8 

COPYDS 75 
copy data set members 75 
COpy library 297 
CPI 309 

use of 352 
CPO 309 

use of 348 
create catalog entry 54 
create commands 13 
CSTOFE macro instruction 75 
current task, information on 228 

data control block 77,264-271 
fields 267 
processing macros 3 

CLOSE 63 
OPEN 55 

data definition name 
DCB operand 7&,26& 
DDEF operand 88,273 

data event control block 

Index 363 
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(s'"e DICB) 
data gueue 310,j53,356 
datd S(,t. 

attributes of 264 
concatenating 279 
connecting to system 156 
deiluition of d7,2 
disconnection of 66,9 
erears in closing 67 
?artitioned, finding a member 110 
v;:::inted 161 
pun c " e d 1 6 9 
reledse of 181 
remove from storage 106 
Brea!:",'}, release of 109 
ShaT:lng, 302 
writ~en on tape 238 

data se~ attributes 
sources for 264-266 
prio;:i.ty of sources for 266 

data S0t definition 87,2 
jat~ at interlock 302 
~dtd se~ labels, sources of data set 
a.ttLibutes 266 

datd set management 2 
data set name 30-32 
;j a:u\ set. org aniz a tion 79,268,273 

LCLI operand 79 
DDEF operand ~B,273 
requirements 281,282 

dilt.i.i 58t. specification macros 
i;.'ee'define a data setl) 

.Iilt;l transoarency (TAMIl) 351,356 
da~a truncation ~AMII) 350 
~Cn (DDEf operan~ 274 
;,-cH :ie1d"", names for L.67 
Des ffidcro instruction 77 

as source of data set attributes 264 
DeB operands, summary of 265,266 
DCbD hldero instruction 86 
l)\.:LAS3 =uacro instruction, use of 306,307 
DDBF commands, retrieval and executi on 

!J"t. illil.C','O instruction 87 
lata set reguirements 281 
oc~ operand of 89 
aetai~ed description 272-283 
,,;ouree of data set attributes 266 
summary of operands 273-279 
t.y 1 use ot fields 281 
u.s,es z)i 280 

DD?F operands, summary of 273-279 
DD?LHH-; (DeB operand) 78,268 
r EC -r_~ 

reH.5e of (TAL'llI) 331 
l4it.b~ BSAr1 check 63 
wi til rOhEQ 140 
hitn "-(EAD 180 
,n.th Tbi'llI 358 
for: SY MAD routine 254 

~etdu:t values, searching for 120 
define a data set 2 

CAT fc4 
C j)I! 

)Cb 
LCBi) 
IJDEF 
GEL 

')8 
n 
dl 
83 

')0 

FINDDS 112 
FINDJFCB 112 
R EL 1 b 2 

DEL ffiacro instruction 90 
delete interruption routine 95 
DELETE adcon group 42 
DELETE macro instruction 92 
deletion 

ot catalog entry 90 
of loaded module 92 
of record 93 
of resource access requests 94 

DELREC macro instruction 93 
DELSEG macro instruction 94 
DEN PCB operand) 275 
DEQ macro instruction 94 
DEVD (DeB operand) 82,265 
device entry, contents of 290 
DIAL macro instruction 316 
DIR macro instruction 95 
disarmed adcon group 41 
disconnect a data set 66 
DISCSEG macro instruction 96 
DISP (DDEF operand) 27S 
display formatting 345 

coding example 350 
display of messages 166 
disposition of a data set 278 
DQDECB macro instruction 99 
uSCB, source of Gata set attributes 266 
DSNA~E (DDEF operand} 89,274 
DSORG (DCb operand) 79,265 

EBCDTIME macro instruction 103 
editor call from LPC 143 
ellipsis, definition of 27 
enabled state, setting of 176 
enabling interruptions 176 
end of data address 257 
end of volume 

forced 104 
user routines for 249 

E~Q macro instruction 105 
enter command mode 158 
entry conditions (see also interruption) 

asynchronous 192 
external 197 
I/O 203 
program 20S 
S VC 210 
timer 212 

RODAD {DCB operand} 
EODAD routine 257 

b1,268 

ERASE macro ir:struction 106 
EROPT (DeB operand) 85,269 
error exit routine (SY:-JAfj) 

error mask, system 83.269 
ESETL macro instruction 10& 
excl usi ve or 26 

81,271 

EXCS!G macro instruction 108 
execute a command 154 
execute DDEF commands 58 
execute form macro instruction 35 
exit list 247 

(see also EODAD. SYt/AD) 
example 250 EXIT macro instruction 

EXIT ffiacro instructlon lOb 
108 



exi~ routines, characteristics of 249 
condi tions for entry to 248 

exit type, ABEND 32 
EXLST (DCB operand) 84,269 

(<:;eB also eXl t list) 
explicit adcon group 41 

format of 43 
initializing 46 
symbolic name for 43 

explicit address (see RX 
explicit call adcon group 
explicit deletion 263 
ex~licit linkage 262 
external entry conditions 
external inte~ruption 197 

address) 
41 

197 

FEOV macro instruction 109 
file protect ring 279 
FINL macro instruction 110 
FIND::JS macro instruction 112 
finding a data set member 110 
PINDJFCB macro instruction 112 
to=ced end of volume 109 
f onnat of macro ins tructions 23 
.t>GRTRA i~ carr iage co ntrol characters 258 
FBEEBUP macro instruction 113 
~reeing a buffer pool 115 
FR8E~AIJ macro instruction 113 
FPE~POOL macro instruction 115 

GA~ID macro instr~ction 116 
GAT~B macro instruction 119 
GDV macro instruction 161 
genera~ion of literals 284 
generation name 31 
get de~ault value 120 
get recocd from SYSIN 116 
GET macro instruction 122 

preceded by SETL 123 
ijSAM 7 
VISA!1 5 
VSAl'i 5 

GEThUF macro instruction 
GETDV macro instruction 
GETI"A IN macro instruction 
GET POOL macro instruction 
GEISEG macro instruction 
getting recorJ 122 
G~WAR macro instruction 
GTwRC ffidcro instruction 
GTWSR macro instruction 

124 
125 

126 
129 

129 

130 
132 
134 

handling interruptions 239 
RASK ~acro instruction 136 
hash tables 40 
HOLL (;JDEl" cperand) 276 

reB (see int.~rrupt control block) 
implicit adcon group 42,44,54 
implici t address (see RX address) 
implicit linkage 262 
impllcit operands 

JST'.'IMODE 360 
C!':D!'.ODE 308 
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CPI 335 
INMODE 308,335,333 
OUTMODE 308 
SYSIN 335,352,309 
SYSOUT 309 

IMSK (DCB operand) 
in BSAI'! or QSAM 83,269 
in 10REQ &4,269 

inhibit state 
program set in 195 
restored 176 
saved 195 

initialize edit controller for LPC 143 
input buffers, release of 184 
input/output completion 63 
input/output request facility 8 
inter-task communication 

(see VSEND macro instruction) 
interlock, sharing 302 
interlock 302 

release, page level 93 
for shared VPAM data sets 111 

internal adcon group 40 
interrupt control block 291 

for SAEC 194 
for SEEC 199 
for SIEC 204 
for SPEC 209 
for SSEC 211 
for STEC 215 

inte'rruption handling macros 11 
AEJD 44 
CLATT 65 
DIR 95 
INTINQ 136 
PIREC 159 
RAE 176 
SAEC 192 
SAl 195 
SPEC 197 
S IEC 203 
SIR 205 
SPEC 208 
SSEC 210 
STEC 212 
USATT 230 

interruption inquiry 131 
interruption routine 

deletion of 93 
specification of 205 
writing 293 

interruption servicing logic 291 
interruptions 

attention key (TAMIl) 344,342 
a:::ynchronous (SAEC) 192 
external (SEEC) 197 
inhibition of 195 
input/output (SIEC) 203 
PA 1 key (TAMIl) 344,342 
program (SPEC) 208 
SVC (SSEC) 210 
timer (STEq 212 

interval timer 215,227 
INTINQ macro instruction 137 
I/O entry conditions 203 
I/O opera tion 

completion of 63 
request for 193 

Index 365 
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IOkCbs. chaining of 141 
l,)Er: dCCPSS method macros 8 

CY:C;CK 63 
i).:r;};Cc 98 
:t;,r::,i;, 138 
V~:Cf, 231 

J,>,jE';; :n,lCH) instruction 136 

jut library (JOSLlB), removal of 181 

~;ey : j."lti displacelllent 81-82 
yb2urd/card reader switch 148 

['i.D. v.," (l,<:3 operand) (32,268 
~ywurd operand 25 

due • volume 277 
i..r_,,~Ji-L {Df'EF operand) 277 
languaq0 orocessors 143-147 
~,TJn;: eH mdcro instruction 141 
Litral V search, use of FIND 112 
].;:"'TbLV service facilities 298 

!.i.D ,He> ';onv en ti ons 260 
{~e2 aLso CALL, SAVE, and RETURN macro 

,.,.>,~; t:: '.let ions} 
llnklng and loading 13 

A:<:ON 39 
.i~DCOND 36,25 

~.~~tLI. 50 
Dl:},3TE 92 
'>,c,AD 142 
'i";'1 K::'l'Im 145 
l:''''IH.N 184 
:; i~ v F 195 

0>'.':,. i:or:m macro instruction 34 
ilTer11s. generation of 284 
LO~D ddcon group 34,35 
LOAD "·"era instruction 142 

explici~ adcon group with 142 
loading a module 142 
~;, w:: t h .lI..R l': 41 

Lo~dei Lodule, deletion of 93 
lo~dinq a module 142,13 

(",~ ';;':'1 and PUT macro instructions) 
~.'Yi. y:ctE',m 242 
logic&l record length 80,269 
lover-case letters in operand 27 
LECED;r ~acro instruction 142 
L "cl:<l.'l macro instruction 143 
" .. T;::CL. pCB operanu) 80,269 

n,'F:':hi'~'~p code 258 
I':L:E1 (DCb operand) 82,269 
macru and copy library 297 
kdi.~':C inst>J::uction format 23 
maceo instruction language 23 
nacro instructions 

conditional assembly of 305,36 
,"X"Gute torm 34 
,,:Lo;t form 34 
oV"Lview of services 1,2 
C'->:. y pe 36 

}( -type 34 
S-type 34 
ABEND 37 
ADCON 39 
ADCOND 43 
AETD 44 
A m'l 46 
ATT~DST 312 
ATTNRST 313 
A'I'TNSAV 314 
AliAIT 47 
BPKDS 47 
BSP 49 
CALL 50 
CAT 54 
CDD 56 
CHCKT 314 
CHDERMAC 59 
CHDPSECT 63 
CHDVAL 64 
CHECK 65 
CKCLS 66 
CLATT 66 
CLIC 66 
CLIP 66 
CLOSE 66 
CNTRL 70 
COMMAND 72 
CONSEG 73 
COPYDS 75 
CSTORE 75 
DeB 77 
DcaD 86 
DDEF 87 
DEL 90 
DELETE 92 
DELREC 93 
DELSEG 94 
DEQ 94 
DIAL 316 
DIR 95 
DISCSEG 96 
DQDECB 99 
EBCDTIME 103 
ENQ 105 
EliASE 106 
ESETL 10& 
EXCSEG 108 
EXIT 108 
FEOV 109 
FIND 110 
FINDDS 112 
FltiDJFCE 112 
FREEBUF 113 
Ff:EEMA IN 113 
FREEPOOL 115 
GATRD 116 
GATWR 119 
GDV 120 
GEl 

QSAM 122 
VSAM 122 

GETBUF 124 
GETDV 125 
GETMAIN 126 
GETPOOL 129 
GETSEG 129 
GTWAR 130 



GTWBC 132 
GTWSl-l 134 
HASH 136 
INTIi~Q 136 
lORE\.! 13i:J 
LIBESRCH 141 
LOAD 141 
LPCEDIT 142 
LPCINIT 143 
KARKRJ:RN 145 
MCA",T 11.+6 
NOTE 152 
OBEY 154 
OPEN 155 
PAUSE 158 
PIREC 159 
POINT 159 
PR 161 
PRr.P'I 165 
PU 169 
PUT 

CIS A !'! 
VISAi1 

172 
172 

VSAM 172 
PUTSEG 173 
PU'l:X 

QSAM 173 
VSAl'! 173 

RAE 176 
READ 

BSAM 178 
VISAM 177 

rlEDTIM 181 
FEl 182 
l-lELEX 184 
RELSI 184 
RELSEG 185 
RE'l'URN 186 
RSVSEG 107 
SAEC 192 
SAl 195 
SAVE 195 
SEEC 197 
SETDV 200 
SETL 

QSAf'l 200 
VISAM 200 
VSAM 200 

SIEC 203 
SIR 205 
SOLICIT 317 
SPEC 20B 
SSEC 210 
STEe 212 
STlr.ER 215 
STOW 219 
SYSl.N 222 
TCLEAR 320 
'ICNTRL 321 
1'DCMD 324 
TFREE 325 
']:GAT f\l.> 327 
l'GAHiR 328 
TGATWS 331 
'I'GTWAR 333 
IGTWSB 336 
TRCBUE 338 
TREAD 340 
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TRUNC 226 
TTIl1ER 227 
TWRITE 343 
TWRTLST 345 
USAGE 229 
USATT 230 
VCCW 231 
VSEND 235 
to: Id'l:E 

BSAN 
VISA!'! 

239 
243 
243 

245 

236 
234 

W'£ 
WTL 
VITO 
W'I'OA 
wTOR 
XTRTI'l 

246 
247 

macro library 297 
magnetic tape positioning 68-71 
management of virtual storage 10 
MARKRTRN macro instruction 145 
MCAST macro instruction 146 
member interlock 302 
message 
display of 165 

issued to SYSOUT 148 
obtained from source list 222 
obtained from SYSIN 222 

mixed operands 25 
module 

called or calling 50 
deletion of 92 

Itove mode 
(see GET and PUT macro instructions) 

multi-level AE'l°D interruption 
routines 295,44 

multiple SYSI~/SYSOUT support 309 

name field 23 
for DCB 267 

name£" 
data set 30 
fully qualified 30 
generation 31 
member 31 
partially qualified 32 

NCP (DeB operand) 85,270 
non-privileged routine, assembly in 305,36 
normal program end 108 
notational symbols 26,27 
NOTE macro instruction 152 

use with POINT 153 

O-type macro instructions 36 
OBEY macro intructions 154 
off-line printing, writing data set 
for 238 

OPEN macro instruction 155 
OPEN options 156,270 
OPEN ?arameter list 304 
operand 23,2:' 
operand forms 

keyword 25 
mixed 25 
operand string 26 
positional 25 
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Eu;:;liEt 25 
operdnd sublist 25 
operator, communication with 15,242-246 

,,1';) 242 
'I 'IO A 244 
>i'h) 5 245 

021 CD (iK.E operand) 81,270 
OP'IlON (DD£F operand) 278 
OPTrONS (DCB operan~ 270 
OI:, exctusive 26 
uutout Duffer, truncation of 226 
Gut ,AlT. o.ata set, including record 
in rU,174 

:.cAD (D;;.~. operand) 81,270 
Dag0 interlock 302 

J:(;J.ease of 93 
~k to new page 330 

:)ariHu"t,=r area 261 
pdl:amE,Ler list 260 
parentheses, use of 27 
purtially qualified name 32 
:Ji~.c T.it.ioned organiz ation directory 219 
PAUS};' macro instruction 158 
2;":::;(,OT (DDEF operand) 88,273 
?1.1:::;C n·;cro instruction 159 
PO~} 219 
?OljT macro instruction 160 

use with NOTE 160 
{JOS] t.lon feedback, provision of 152 

tional operand 25 
Ph macro instruction 161 

cc_d.i£ char.'l.cter, control language 141 
printing a data set 161,238 
[J;.:iv~U.eqed routine, assembly in 305,36 
}'fd1Vr iki:lCrO instruction 165 
');:oL1.::.e character and switch tahle 146 
uroJraB end, no~mal 108 
proardm entry conditions 208 
c)roqrrtW linkage macros 

(see linking and loading) 
progralli ffianagement 9 
Dro~pt string, command 148 
profilpt:. syst.em for message 165 
;"PO'I'LLI' (DDE} operand) 279 
orovidir,g symbolic names for DCB fields 

(see DeBD macro instruction) 
[C macro instruction 169 

unching a data set 169 
kGl macro instruction 

(~SAM 172 
VI::.]',!': 172 
\iSA,; 172 

J:dTSEG IT.acro instruction 173 
DUTX macro instruction 

;:or v::iAi1 173 
Lor V.SAM 173 

QSA~ entry to SYNAD 252 
QSA~ macro instructions 7 

368 

CN~rh1. 72 
GET 122 
PU'I'172 
PU'l'X 174 
lH.LSE 184 
~)ETL 200 

TRUNe 226 
queue entry, contents of 291 
queued sequential access method 7 

R-type macro instruction 34 
RAE macro instruction 176 
read a block 178 
read a record 177 
read exclusive record 177 
read interlock 302 
READ macro instruction 

for BSAPI 17a 
for VISAI1 177 

RECFM (DCB o1)erand) 79,270 
record concatenation character 141 
record, deletion of 92 
record format 79,270 
record length 80,269 

incorrect 46 
recording technique, 7-track tape 82 
REDTIM macro instruction 181 
register contents 

restoration of 184 
saved 195 
V IS A 1'1 S Y N A D 2 5 6 

register notation 28 
register type macro instruction 33 
register use, for linkage 261 
REL macro instruction 182 
relative generation name 32 
relative key position 81,271 
release a data set 108,151 
release an access request 94 
release an input buffer 184 
release read exclusive record 183 
release virtual storage 113 
RELEX macro instruction 184 
relocatable expression 28 
RELSE macro instruction 184 
RELSEG macro instruction 185 
Remote Job Entry 163 
remove a data set 9 

ERASE 105 
REL 181 

removing a job library 181 
replacing a record 173 
repositioning tape drives 70 
request entry, contents of 291 
request I/O operation 193 
resource access 105 
resource statistics 229 
resource usage displayed 228 
restart request 311 
restore inhibit state 176 
retention period 27& 
RET (DDEF operand) 279 
RETPD (DDEF operand) 278 
retrieval address for VAM, QSAM 270,L71 
retrieving D~EF commands 58 
return 

of buffer to pool 113 
to calling program 1&4 

RETURN macro instruction 186 
RJE (remote job entry) 163 
RF.P (DCB operand) 81,271 
RSVSEG macro instruction 187 



S-tYFe macro inst~uction 34 
SAEe macro instruction 192 
SII macro instruction 195 
save area 

layout of 260 
reserv ing 261 

save inhibit&tatus 195 
3ave register contents 195 
SAVE macro instruction 196 
search chains 40 
SEEC macro instruction 197 
sense bytes 255,238 
set enabled state 176 
set interval timer 215 
SETDV macro instruction 200 
S£TL macro inst.ruct ion 200 
shared data set re:ease 
sharing data sets 302 
SIC, use of on output 

use of on outpur 
SIEC macro instruction 
simple buffering 65 

106 

351 
356 

20.3 

SIR macro instruction 205 
SOLICIT macro instruction 317 

use of 354 
source list, message obtained from 222 
SPACE (DDEF ope~and) 276 
SPEC macro instruction 207 
specify asynchronous entry condi tion s 
specify external entry conditions 197 

specii:y interruption routine 205 
specify I/O entry conditions 203 
specify program ent ry conditions 20 7 
specify svc entry conditions 210 
specify timer entry conditions 212 
SSEC macro instruction 210 
start of sequential processing 
statistics, user 228 
S'lEC macro instrucT; ion 212 
STDIEli macro inst_I:uction 215 
storage-type macro instruction 
storage of control section 15 
S'fOW macro instruction 220 
sublist. operand 25 
supervisor call entry conditions 
symbol (operand form) 29 
symbolic lib~ary 293 

use of CALL 299.300 
SYXaD ~CB operan~ 81,271 
SYNAD routine 

actions in 251 
DECB for 254 
entry during jSAM or QSAM 
operations 25L 

entry during V151M operations 
register cont,mts at entry to 

synchronous VAM page out 158 
SYSEARCB routine 300 
SYSIN 

communication with 14 
getting record from 115 
message obtained from 222 

200 

34 

210 

256 
252 

192 

SYSIN attenti.on interruption services 295 
SYSIN component 310 
SYSIN macro instruction 222 
SYSINDEX routine 298.299 
SYSIN/SYSOUT macros 

{see communicating with SYSI~/SYSOUT) 
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multiple support 310 
synchronizing input/output 338 

SYSOUT 
communication witn 14 
component 310 
writing record on 119,130 

system log, communicat~on with 242 
system macro instructions 16,17 
system operator, communication 
with 242-245 

system oriented macros 
AW!IT 47 
CHDERMAC 59 
CHLPSECT 63 
CHDVAL 64 
DEQ 94 
ENQ 105 
HASH 136 
LIBESRCH 141 
LPCEDIT 142 
LPCINIT 143 
USAGE 228 
V SEND 235 
XTRTM 247 

system scope mask 147 
system time, conversion to EBCDIC 103 
SYSXBLD routine 299,300 

'fAM II 308-361 
attention levels 

(see A TTNxxx macros) 
coling example 347-361 
control of 356-353 
data transparency 351 
editing and translation 351,356 
implicit operands 306,311 

overlap requests 315,353 
read requests 310 
read/write requests 315,316 
write requests 308 

tape control options 69 
tape drive repositioning 70 
task end, abnormal 31 
telecommunications access method 

(see TAMIl) 
TCLEAR macro instruction 319 

use of 356 
TCNTRL macro instruction 321 

use of 358 
TDCMD macro instruction 324 
test interval timer 227 
TFREE macro instruction 325 
TGATFD macro instruction 327 

use of 352 
TGATWR macro instruction 328 

use of 348 
TGATWS macro instruction 331 

use of 348 
TGTWAR macro instruction 333 

use of 355 
TGTWSR macro instruction 336 

use of 355 
time, conversion to EBCDIC 103 
timer 215,227 
timer entry conditions 212 
timer maintenance 16 

EBCDTH1E 103 

Index 369 
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hEDTIM 
STI~ER 

TTlMER 

181 
215 
227 

trailer label routine, user's 66,249 
transfer to command mode 13 

(see command system interface macros) 
transient command prefix character 141 
TRCBUF macro instruction 338 
TR~AD macro instruction 340 
TRTCH (DCB operand) 82,268 
TRUNC macro instruction 226 
truncate an output buffer 226 
T5KABEND data set 39 
TTI~ER macro instruction 
TWRITE macro instruction 
TWRTLST macro instruction 

use of 350 

227 
343 

345 

uncataloging data sets 90 
UNIT (DDEF operand) 275 
unloading a module 92 
upper-case letters, use of 27 
USAGE macro instruction 228 
USATT macro instruction 230 
user interruption facilities 290,291 
user program, source of data set 
attributes 264 

user resource statistics, format 
of 229,230 

user scope mask 148 
user statistics, display of 228 
user's trailer label routine 66,249 

vee w macro instruct ion 231 
vertical stroke 26 
virtual channel command word 231 
virtual index sequential access method 5 
virtual partitioned access method 6 
virtual sequential access method 5 
virtual storage allocation 126 
virtual storage data sets, sharing 302,303 
virtual storage management macros 10 

370 

CKCLS 66 
CONSEG 73 
CSTORE 75 
DELSEG 93 
DISCSEG 96 
EXCS1G 108 
FREEI1AIN 113 
GETMAIN 126 
GE'l:SEG 129 

PUTSEG 
RELSEG 
RSVSEG 

173 
185 
187 

virtual storage, release of 113 
VISAM entry to SYNAD 256 
VISAM macros 5 

DELREC 93 
ESETL 108 
GET 122 
PUT 172 
READ 177 
RELEX 183 
SETL 200 
WRITE 234 

VOLUME (DDEF operand) 276 
volume label 276 
volume serial number 277 
VPAI!'! macros 6 

FIND 110 
STOW 219 

VSAM macros 5 
GET 122 
PUT 112 
PUTX 173 
SETL 192 

VSEND macro instruction 235 

WAIT, use of on input 353 
write a block 236 
write a data set 238 
write interlock 302 
write to log 242 
write to operator 242 

with action message 244 
with reply 245 

write a record 234 
on SYSOUT 114 

with carriage control 132 
and read record 134,130 

write on tape 238 
WRITE macro instruction 

for BSAM 236,8 
for VISAM 234,7 

WT macro instruction 
WTL macro instruction 
WTO macro instruction 
WTOA macro instruction 
WTOR macro instruction 

239 
243 
243 

245 
246 

XTRTM macro instruction 247 




